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SECURITY LAW FOR ACTORS
Heavy Reservations Made for

IAFE and NAAPPB Meetings
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-A cbeck of early

reeerratioru. at the Hotel Sherman for
conventions of the International Mao -
cannon of Pairs and Expositions and
National Association of Amusenwnt
Parks, Pools and Beaches indicates
heaviest attendance in years. A check
of the Sherman reservation books early
In the week by a representative of The
chipboard showed the following names.
which were jotted down from the
reservation memos:

For the IATE convention: Raymond A.
Lee. Elwood A. Hughes', Ralph T.
Hemphill, MAX Goodman. Stanley OM -
barn. J. W. and Frank Conklin. Cherne
A. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Abbott,
Johnny J. Kline. Abner K. Kline. T. P.
Enheinerfer. Marie C. Stokes. if.
Fitton. Harold F. Deteue. Leo C. Dailey,
Qualm W. Green. Joel FL Bixby, Frank
D. Fuller. R. L. Lohman, H. W. Awry,
E. E. nrirell. Paul Klein. C. W. Taylor,
F. H. Manning. W. C. Fleming. Elmer
Brown. Charlie T. Ooss. 0. W. Ftennien.
H. W. Pollack. L. S. Hogan. Janice E.
Strides. J. P. CoMum, H. E. Terry. Gus , TORONTO. NOv. 31.-At the annual
Sun. Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Fairly. J. C. ' meeting of the Canadian Assoesnion of
Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Car:infield, Exhibitions, Class A fairs, In the Royal
J. L. Mellor. Harry Summerville. John M. York Hotel lwre on November 19 and 20.
Rheesley. Roy F. Pottn Many of these Bid W. Johns. secretary of Simkins:on Ex -
will hare their wires and various mem- hibltion. was elected president, and A.
bors of fair bcarde with them. W. McKenzie, Amherst (N. S.)

For the NAAPPB convention: Harry (Sec JOHNS ELECTED on page 4)

C. Baker. A. R. Hodge. Fred W. Pearce.
Edward L. Schott. George A. ]farad. N. S.
Alexander, R. S. Urzell. John Wendlor
and son, John Logan Campbell. It. E.
Haney. George Gant:urn Mrs- Bello
Cohen. A. L. Plicgraaeo. W, H. Duncan,
Arnold B. Ourtler, Charles Curtis, Con-
rad Trubenbech. Cy D. Bond. IL A.
(See HEAVY RESERVATIONS page 11)

Johns Elected
By Canadians

Exhibition men talk rail
rates in Toronto-States
showmen in attendance

Trailer Mfrs. Move To
Control State Legislation

Chicago meeting serves a warning that strict regula-
tions are inevitable ---uniformity of laws necessary for
future of industry stressed
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-The Trailer Coach Manufacturers' Association opened

Its first national convention amidst evidence of State legtrietton that threatens to
severely handicap the future of the Industry. All manufacturers were In accord
as to the necessity of some regulation, but were unprepared to organthe a definite
platform designating uniform and liberal laws. Sidney Williams. a director of
the National Safety Council. reviewed the many hazards on the road arid in temple
from an unregulated usage of thoueends of trailers by almost a million Americans.
Lou Wallace. of Iowa. former president of
the American Association of Motor Vehi-
cle Administrators, warned the manufac-
turers of the need for immediate,' action
In order to curb the impending laws to
be oorntdared by the State Legislatures
convening thruout the country next
January.

W. Rtueell Wilday. of Peoria. 111., man-
ager of the Coast Builders' Association.
placed his entire association on record
AA conceding that regulation was needed
and that they were powering to co-op-
erate In drafting the statutes.

Wilday cited the various features of
house trailers which required most at-
tention. The toilets In the trailers are
a health problem." he said. "There hare
already been scene mild epidemics of
typhoid in the country directly charged
to trailer travel. Trailers of ail sines.
shapes and physical conditions are now
ambling over the State highways ov-
errate.: new problem' to local and State
law enforcing agencies. Many of the
home-made variety are unmanageable.
swaying from Ode to aide and criminally
lacking in brakes. Many are without
proper lights."

Mr. Wallace explained to manufno-
turers: 'If your association doesn't ad-
vance proposed regulations, States will
enact measures independently. and the

(See TRAILER MFRS. on page 12)

Those Under Direction Can Get
Old Abe Pensions From New Law

Contractors, however, are not eligible - government
advises all players to fill out blanks-same rulings for
musicians-Ralph Whitehead wants minor changes

NEW YORK. Nov. 31.-Actors working under direction, as in ken, radio. preeen-
tattoo unite and meet floor shows. Meng with band musicians and theatrical
warktra. are eligible to apply for old -age beerenta under tem Social Security Law.
On the other hand, performers_ band leaders and band contractors who are con -
sheered independent contractors because they offer an act rather than personal
services are not eligible under the 'security system. which will pay benefits to
those over 65 years beginning in 1942. and On which payments must be made
beginning January 1. All performers.
musicians and theatrical workers may
apply foe registration anyway. Local
Social Security Board office is at 45
Broadway.

It appears that the =lost thing to do
is to apply and get a registration card.
"It you do not work in a qualified job
you may later." Bays Mrs. Anna Rceen-
berg. New York regional director of the
board here. Because of the peculiar
nature of show busintm, to which a
musician or performer can be an "em-
ployee" or.e week and an "Independent
ccontractor" the next, show people
should register anyway so that their
qualified job. may be recorded. Upon
the record of yobs is the rate of payment
of old -age benefits computed.

A 'ramie performer playing In his own
act is en independent contractor and es
such is Ineligible foe benefits, but is
responsible for submitting to U. S. De-
partment of Internal Revenue the stlgu-
lilted percent/wee levied on others em-
ployed in the act.

Similarly with musicians. employees in
the band, which may include the pleyers,
arranger's and the leader, are eligible.
But owner of the band, perhaps a leader.
player or corparatIon, to classed as an
independent rontruetor and as such is

(See SECURITY LAW on page 12)

Pa. Tax Nets 84,402,150

Talk of Cuts
ScaresWPAers

Fear of personnel slashes or
abandonment of project-
'Happen' runs on 19 front.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Pederal Theater
employees., confronted with persesteut
rumors of cuts In personnel and perhaps
do ending of the entire WPA. are nerv-
ously struggling with an aggravated con-
dition of ants In their pants. President
Roosevelt is urging the WPA remain un-
til June. Moat recent headache, corning
on top of last week's centreltring an-
nouncement, and tying up with in-
creased investigations concerning "needi-
nens" of worker*. in a rumor to the effect
that older performer. cm the Variety
unit, so-called "unemployable..." will be
weeded out and thus dumped into the
none -too -willing arras of overburdened
theatrical charitable 0:gems-ranee,

For time rest, the 19 productiena oI sr
(See TALJC OF CUTS on page 12)

HARRISBURG. Pa., Nov. 21.-Penn-
sylvan& emergency amusement tux hae
netted the .sate trefuntry 54.402.150 dur-
ing the present biennium to November Maynard Firm
1, John B. Kelly, state secretary of rev-
enue. reports.

Amusement Taxes Show BrAr Gain
In Mississippi; October Sets Record newspaper this week carried a Atom that

ssJACKSON. Mi.. Nov. 21.--Mleasiasip-
pilaus. enjoying more prosperity than In
ntsny years, are `going to town" for en-
tertainment. figures released by the
State 'Tax CornenUaion indicete.

A gradual Increase In arninernene tax
receipts from Januar, thin August
jumped to a tremendous gain in Oc-
tober. with prospects of an even heavier
gain In November.

Por the that 10 months of this year
tax receipts' show a 15 per tent increase
over the same period a year ago. Up
until the "carnival" semen, the incense.
was about 10 per cent above the same
period a year ego. but with a reined
crop of circuses, carnivals and other
tented settee -times tax receipts have
jumped to beyond 15 per cent.

Tax totals also show that amusement
tax receipts from the Misterippt Free
Rtnte Pair are 27 per cent above 1935.

All transient amusement Areaplay-
ing in the State have contributed
heavily to the State's tax totals, odnciala
Of the commission pointed out. They
said that they hare very trouble
In getting full ors -operation of even tree
smallest traveling amusement concerns_

October's amusement tax increase was
heaviest In history. In October. 1935,
the co.:miss:km collected 534,7002.42,
and this PM $50.294924. an increase

1115,504 14, or over 30 pee cent. Taxes.
collected by Cole Bros.' Circits are not
counted to this month's totals and will
appear on the November 'showing.

In 1932. And year of the new amuse-
ment tax law. collections were only
*04.03155: In 11233. *15500271: in 1934.
4083.083.71: In 19.15. *.106.142.25. while
the first 10 months of this year show
a teed of $21.5 fi67.61)

THE INDEX APPEARS ON PACE 41 THIS ISSUE.

In Bankruptcy
LOS ANOF.1.413. Nov. 21. --Under the

'sheading. "Ken Maynard Circus Firm
Files Bankruptcy Pim."' a local dilly

the Diamond K Ranch Circus Coiner*.
tion, of which Ken Maynard Is president
flied a debtor's petition In bankruptcy
In Federal Court. The petition, the
paper stated. was fled by the corpora-
tion% attorneys. Carpenter, Baboon &
Pendler, and listed assets of the com-
pany at e45.000. smith obligations ex-
ceeding 430.000; the assets consisting
principally of horses, wagons and ennui.
equipment.

Another daily In an article headed
"Ranch Would Reorganize." said: "Ad-
mitting Inability to :Inert current debts
and obligations. ,he Diamond K Ranch
Circus Corporatten, of which Ken May-
nanl is president and chief stockholder,
riled a petition In Federal Court for pen
mission to reorganize under Section
77-13 of the amended bankruptcy act.
The circus is solvent, the petition eat
out. but Is temporarily unable to meet
its obligetiona."

The show. organized early thle year
by Ken Maynard and titled Ken New -
nerd's Diamond K Ranch Circus. Wild

(Sea MAYNARD FIRM on page 12)
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Equity and Screen Actors
May help in Flesh Drive

C,ampaign may also include paid broadcasting-AFA and
802 work on producing units for indie houses-New
York stages parade-Philly drive ignored by newspapers
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-According to authentic union sources, latest develop-

ment", In the "bring bock flesh" campaign are 41) the possibility that Screen
Actors' (Mad and Actors' Equity may Join the movement. the tatter tying it up
with its legit revival campaign here end or, the road. and (2) the report that the
drive may be given the added impetus of national propaganda by means of paid
broadcasting. In addition. things are humming locally. with Ralph Whitehead.
APA secretary, stating that confabs will be held within the next two weeks
between Indio theater owners and AFA
and Local 802 for the purpose of putting
units, to be produced jointly by tbo lat-
ter two orgardirettloes. Into theaters. Ac-
tion on the, point has been pending o
seems quite plausible now that the mu- Leading Brunswicklong time. but possibility of realtzatton
McLane and performers are ready to ot-
ter very favorable terms.

More immediate coecern, however. at-
tunes to the outcome of today's parade.
whIels, with more titan 100 cars and
Inteses, is slated to ressembk. on /Piny -
'tree street. parade to Broadway and
then to City Hall. Noted band men to
appear in the deinonatration are Cab
Calloway. Joe was, Gene Nelson. Dick
Stabile, Carl Fenton. Meyer Darin Claude
Hopkins, Vincent Tenser*. Ben Bernie..
Russ Morgan. Ship Fields. Rudy Vallee,
Emil Coleman. Vincent ',open Eddie
DEWAR. Dick Humber and Guy Lom-
bardo

As for routine matters. 26 theaters
here, as agairust 17 in Philadelphia. are

(See Equity and Screen on pope 35)

Nab 17 in Raid on
Davenport Burlesk

DA%'INPORT, Is., Nov. 21.-Chief of
Police Sam Kelly announced today that

take action to hate the 'Horner
of the Litieety Theater. only burlesque
playhouse In the Tel-Citten revoked fol-
lowing a raid Wednesday night which
reunited in the arrest of t7 men and
women and the seizure of a large.
quantity of alleged obscene literature.

Oscar Raphael. Liberty maneger, was
fined $40 and coeds when he pleaded
guilty in city police court on a charge
of keeping a disorderly house. while
Morris and Sam Sturm. both of Rock
?eland, were each fined *25 and coat.
on charges of selling ototerne literature.
Mayor Merle P. Wells indicated today
that be would revoke the threter license
if It is the request of the chief of police.
Included among those arrested were flee
chorus girls.

Pollee announced that the tellection
of observe literature and pictures seized
was the largest confiscated here In a
number of yearn. The raid. police stated.
was staged after several complaints bad
been received that the literature and
pictures were being sold in the theater
and were getting Into the possession of
young boys. A police officer, dressed In
civilian clothes. ',Mended the perform-
ance Wednesday night. purchased song
of the Utentture and picture* and then_
With the asslatance of other °Ulcers and
detectives, staged the raid.

In voile* court Judge Hornby declared
that the literature and pictures were
"shocking" and that he was levying
heavy flute in the hope that It would
put a stop to the sane. The Sturm'
were ordered by the Judge to lessee town
and never return. Chief Kelly also
ordered those arrested who were perma-
nent residents hero to leave the city
Immediately.

According to the officer who attended
the show, the Sturms made their "sale*
talk" between the *tee to a mixed audi-
t:Joe. He declared that the salesmen
explained that the 'French pictures"
were being offered at bergain prices.
Prices for the literature and pictures
ranged from 25 cents to et.

"0111 It a Day" Stays
At Grand 0. H., Chicago

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. -Cap ft a Day, the
'Theater Ound play currently at the
Grand Opera Holten will not close its
run ltere November 28. as previously an-
neunced. hut will continue indefinitely.

Cast ts headed by Gladys Cooper and
Philip Merivale.

Wilson, Calloway

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Drunswiek re-
port* Teddy Wilson is heading Its list
with his recording of The Wag You Look
Tonight and !Puy To Lam Cab Cello-
wey's recordings of The Ni DC 110 Miracle
Man, Copper-CoZored Guts and The Wed-
ding of Mr, and lies. string are right
behind Wilson. Other Beurnwtek leaders
are Song of the Islands and Jim:town
Muss, by Ben Pollack: Yearning for Lore
and Trumpet to Spade's, by Duke Paling -
ton, and I Wasn't Lying When 1 Said 1
Lone You and The Harlem Waltz, by Leo
Reissman.

Melotontes latest recordings are There's
Something in the Air and You're Kticry-
thing Street, by Vincent Lope= There's
Frost on the Moon and Tea on the Ter-
race, by Dick McDonough: Top of the
Town and Where Are You?, by Sterling
Young.

Movie Miracle
SYDNEY, As , Nee. 14.-A young

TIM was carried into a Melbourne picture
house recently, a hoptgen ceippk. Out
attar seeing the pkture be esAid out
unaided_ The doctor's explmsatIon of that
was that the youth was is moved by the
film that, as the strains of the matinee
anthem came from the n, he stood up
be/ore tealisIng what he was &Neg. Mad
Wen paralysed for 10 years.

Expect Hot Fight in
Philly Musician Poll

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.-131ection of
oftorre at Musicians' Local 77 prornites
to be as heated and mud -slung as the
past Presidential poll. Tooters cast their
tickets neat month, and the ballots re-
veal Romeo Celia. 1035 prex, opposing
the re-election of A. Anthony Tomes as
president: George B. OreenheIgh running
again for the vice-presidency against
Edward Winkleasan. and Secretary A.
Rex Riccardi being opposed for re-elec-
tion by Glenn L. Coolidge. Charles Sax-
ton Is stated again for assistant mere -
tarn unopposed for the urepeenth time.
rand 'Treasurer Joseph Bossie Jr. is carded
against William Mooney Jr. and John
Oelaprete, a past peer.

Main issue is the Impasse with
Warner and WCAU. Within the ranks
Tomei finds much oppcelsh. It was not
until he took over the helm that any
serious wane to cheek under -scale work
was made. Tomei waged an uphill
battle against that practice and won.
Boys caught In the net were socked
heavy fines and figure that with a new
administration there is a better chance
to get their penalties either removed or
reduced. Rank and the of the member-
ship is seemingly behind the present
administration.

Singing Waiters Coming Back;
500 Serving Carusos in Club

NEW YORK. Nov. 21-For those who
thought singing waiters had passed out
with Street Adeline quartees, barbers'
mugs and whale -bond comets. the Enter-
taining Waiters' Ansociatton. a chartered
club with a membership of SOO, report.
things are on the up -and -up. Singing
waiters are worried about unionization.
Union actor, regard them with distrust
because et their ability to Juggle a tray,
and union waiters view them with a
Jaundiced eye as a hybrid class perhaps
a notch higher in the social setup.

Speaking from tho organization's head-
quarters on West 46th street. Larry Mul-
vaney. chairman of the board of di-
rector., estimated that about 700 taverns,
grills and other niteeles in the Martlut-
tan area hire this typo of talent. In a
short while the assoctetion. begun in
March with a membership of abcnit
hopes to have tied up all the tray -
juggling Carusos now on the loose.

"Moe: of 'cm," said Mulvaney, while
costing a casual eye around the smoke -
laden morns, where men were tinkling
a piano, playing cards or just chattering,
"are exoraudeviliterta, burlesque men,
enrsseca, dancers, singers. etc., and are
bitting for two or three nights a week.
Things are peeking up."

Avowed purpose of the emaciation is
the creation of a more congenial stern
between its men and "the bosses."

Officers are Jimmy Brown, president:
Eddie Delaney, vice-president: Lenny Nel-
son, treasurer: Cal Valentine. secretory;
Eddie Brennan. recording treasurer;
(sergeant at arms, Artie Harkins. and a
board of directors, including Mulvaney.
yin Pawn/ore Torn Ordell. Berry Cressy,
Charles McKee. Bobby Lee and Eddie
Brennan.

The boys meet once a week to eerap
gossip about jobs and to rehearse new
numbers.

300 Concert Dance Events in
New York Last Year; 22 Tours

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Concert danc-
ing is finally corning Into its own as a
commercial proposition According to
John Merlin, dance critic of The New
York Times, this past nesseon saw more
than 300 "dance events" In this city,
while 22 dance attractions toured the
country, this figure including 16 native
American groups. Ten years ago there
weren't more than 50 dance events'
locally and probably only a couple of
touring companies.

in his book, America Dancing (Dodge).
Martin outline', the remarkable advance
of dancing in this country, pointing out
that key cities like New York, Chicago,
Cleeelnnd. Detroit. Philadelphia. Balti-
more, Roston and Lye Angeles, along
with college centers. have been witnes-
sing a terriee Interest to the so-called
better type of dancing. Ceiling atten-
tion to the fact that the HI American
touring dance snows compared favorably
with the number of legit shows on the
road last season, Martin also points out
that one company. Ind Shawn, played
14n Antes. Among ether dancers who
have made national tours the poet two

yenra are Tanairls. Doris Humphrey -
Charles Weidman. Oiroly Goya and
Martha Graham.

In addition 'I to independent "dance
events." aubsidisid7 dance groups have
been doing all right. too. The Radio
City Music Hall reeldent ballet company.
for example. now holds the worices
sword for consecutive performances.
Martin says. "When it Is considered that
thee company has been continuously ac-
tive since it opened under the direction
of Leo Snub at the Roxy Theater In
1627, and that Its schedule average* 30
performances a week. Its grand total
-by the end of the season of 1036 -16 --
bad prefect the 14.003 mark.

The business of importing well -
publicized foreign dance troupes Is still
a profitable one. S Hurok has pet sent
out the Monte Casio Ballet Russo for
Its annual American tour and Is bring-
ing over Truth Sehoop for her second
American tour, opening December 18
here. followed by dater in 74 other
eines and tours of Canada, Mexico and
South America. P. D.

College Boy
Songwriters

Form Intercollegiate Music
League in Boston-to ex-
ploit student brainstorms

BOSTON. Nov. 21. - Intercollegiate
Music League. with headquerUes in the
Little Building here. has termed an or-
gannation to introduce, record, publish,
plug and have performed over the air-
waves the best works of collsge compos-
ers and poets enrolled as members.

According to Jack Goldstein. general
manager of IML. the League fIlla a cry-
ing want for a tegetimate agency acting
as n commercial outlet for the product
of college students.

The necessary contacts and connec-
tions with mein:hers of the Sant,' Ina%
Society of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lisher. have already been made.

Members of the Hal, are known an
associates and share annually in the net
profits of the League, whether they have
had a song published during the year
or not.

Standard songwriters* contracts ap-
proved and Indorsed by ASCAP. the
Songwritera* Protective Association sad
the e/usio Pei:Matters' Protective Associa-
tion are used.

Archie BLeyer, featured band maestro
of the Hollywood Restaurant in New
York, will air a special arrangement of
an outstanding IML tune each fortnight
over Mutual network.

MI, la also open for membership to
non -college composers. Annual dues are
spotted as M.

Deiced' heeding the IML are Barnard
Young. president: Jack Goldeteln, gen-
eral manager. and Cliff Meyer heads the
arranging staff.

NBC Chi Production
Augmented

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.--eeveral changes
were made on the production Meg of
the National Broadcesting Company of-
fice here this week.

Eugene Eubanks. former production
director for' WLK. Cincitinnti, and
previously with the Don Lee chain on
the Pacific Coast and for 22 years with
various motion picture companies,
Joined the NBC Central Division pro-
gram department as a production di-
rector.

Other additions were Leslie Edgiel.
formerly with WIZ. WWAE and ABC,
who joined the continuity depertment.
are! Vic Brown, who ha. replaced Nel-
son &balm In the artists' sernor de-
partment. Brown was formerly a book-
ing agent with the Sitgh Selitin and
Orplaeunt circuit ofilces_

:306 -Allied Merger
Is Now Readying

NEW YORK, Nov. 21-Final draft of
contemn whereby Local 306 absorbs Al-
lied and agrees to projectionists of latter
organization receiving a 25 per cent wage
Increase from Independent Theater Own-
ers' houses will be ready In about two
weeks.

Settlement, which was brought about
by La Guardia'. ncconating committee.
is. not to hand* of attorneys Milton C.
Wetaman, Matthew Levy and Murry Har-
sten, representing iT0A. Local 306 and
Allied, respectively. Next step to mein -
cation by the three groups and, failing
this, submission to the beard for further
study.

Problem of Empire being taken over
by Local 308 remain', at status quo. there
teem a feeling that no action on this
point will be taken unit! absorption of
Allied is definitely concluded.

Mannie Sachs in Europe
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Minnie Each*.

of Music Cerreeetlon of America left
here last week on the Ncere.endle on
a fearopeen business(' trip of supposed
two-week duration. He will contact J. C
Stein. head of MCA, at the firm's new
offices In London. Sachet' main reason
for the trip is to look In on Europe'.
talent needs.
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Terrific Stern Biz Gives Top
Week -End Since 1929 to Legit

NEW TORT{. Nov. 21.--TerrIfle Broad-
way business of last Saturday remains
one of the years outstanding purse :ea.
even taking into consideration the
crowds occasioned by the auto show. the
favorable weather, and Total and near -by
football gazoes. Legit, for a change. ex-
perienced an amazing rush of aletkele,
with its best woek-end since 1929, those
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AUSTRALIA
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particularly favored being whote Horse
inn, which did a record matinee trieleol
*5.906 and beat by 41000 the mark of
Great Watta. and Toree(ch. stape Moe.
Red, Hot and Mee!: the IrOyly Carte's
Gondollere and the ForHea. Latest angle
on the gold rush ties it up with °pros -
lenity psychology" induced by flood of
dividend anteouneecnenta In the dailies.

Among . the niterles. Rainbow Room
and Grill were right up among the
heaviest dough -getters and garnered a
collective record of 2.241 persona. aur-
passing even the New Year's Ere mark
Previous all-time figure for the Room
was 4310 end 425 cockers. Lest Saturday
the Room served 323 dinners. while 300
came for the supper show. Comparative
figures for the grill are 367 and 275.
Cocktail lounge of both rooms able) had
record attendance with figures of 3447
and 577, respectively. in the Room and
Grill. Sunday grosses In the latter also
ranked with the beet previous takes.

Cotton Club continues capacity.
French Canino has upped its figures
wtth Rudy Vallee. New Yorker opened
very well last Thursday with Abe Lyman
and Connie Burwell. latter doing a *ici-
cle. Hotel Plaza is experiencing a heavy
crush during its cocktail hour. Rueslan
PAO* Room of the Sherry Netherland
still drawing a very nice trade with
Raphael and his concertina. And, to in-
ject a low note, the Rue De la Pale
Room Cif the St. Moritz Ls not feting so
well.

Among the movies, Music lid opened
euccosefully today with Garden of Allah,
new tochnfroZor job starring Dietrich
and Boyer. Paramount's Mae West open -
lug, Go West. Young Man, Wednesday
clicked heavily on advance publicity but
its future is vague. Capitol la filling In
for six days with Tories Escapes, to be
followed on Thankagiving Day with
Lots on the Ruts. starring Gable and
Crawford. Rory holds Its timely Plesien
Parade and stage show, and the State,
with Rudy Vallee and Littered Ladyr,
opened well yesterday.

Burlesque is finding the record cold
wave terrific stuff.

Russian Royale Ballet
has Chicago Premiere

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Ballet followers
witnessed the premiere performance of
the Russian Ballet Royale at McVickors
Theater here last Sunday night. The
organieetIen originated here and U core -
posed for the most part of dancers who
received their tutelage locally. The
eltusasne is purely synthetic. Probably
ooded for publicity pilrpoets.

As a dancing organiration the unit
tails short of the glamour or expertness
of the authentic Ballet Ruase. which It
endeavors to Imitate. It Is chore-
ographically weak and amateurishly
staged. Pictorially it cannot even paral-
lel ballet numbers put on In presenta-
teen theaters here. The sconce for the
moat part were badly lighted, and some
of the dancers were guilty of atrocious
pantomime. Discounting the usual
opening -night troubles. there Is aim iota
of work to be done on the show.

Program was done In toter episodes, as
follows:

Le Royeadeee or The Temple Dancer
told the story of a dancer who fascinated
a rajah, whose wife put an end to the
TOMATICt, by giving the WY: a bouquet
that contained a cobra. Outstanding
Oar:eine in this ballet was done by
Evrlynne and Arturo. Others. were Wil-
lard Van Simon. 'fine Vs/en. Jae Abbott.
Jaw. Castro. Vera Alien. lineal Arlon.
J anet Carter and WHO' Dcl Prat10.

Sponeas Life showed merriment and
melodrama In a Spaniels tavern with a
duel, castanet clicking end hip shaking.
Jose Castro was the gypsy, Jack Abbott
the nobleman and Idoilta Del Prado the
girl.

Moon Madness was laid in a cemetery.
with a lover visiting his sweetheart's
g rave at midnight. Data, and evil
spirits pursue him and he goes mad in
the encl. George Chaffee danced the
lover, and Grace Walsh wee the spirit
of his late beloved.

Chrestiesat Dream showed a little girl
transported to an enchanted loud ruled
by Prince Icicle (George Chaffee). where
she meets all kinds of fantastic
creatures.

Pletne Cavallo led a competent 22 -
piece orchestra. P. L. 3d.

The Time and Place
WASHINGTON. Nev. 21,-To a city

long familiar with political log -,ohms came
timber -twirling is the Lbreal tense this
wreck. as Naar, Chitiree. recent wiewer .1
Its worM's thampilsothip In Seattle. W
seectetilially defended hit Nth against
Hasty Woke,. leading cesteniger.

Idea it to keep leering.. one log white
you guide nuts; of ether togs down roenng
tired, but Mews. Dehrta and Wihen were
(ailed open to perform In the Ihretharr.
Hetet Pool

Bealtasteem oecatiseed by showing of
"Cense and Get it" (Goldwyn; at the
Palace.

Republic To Join
Producers' Assn.

HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 21. ---Republic Pic-
tures. important Independent film
studio. went on record hut week with
its intentions of joining the Producers'
Amociation shortly. Pending its joining
the amociation. and subject to APL con
vention result* in Tampa. Pia. the studio
is funetiorting under a verbal closed shop
ur.deretanding with the 14 Hollywood
unions in the Los Angeles Central labor
Council.

The union group has been negotiating
with Republic for several months on a
closed shop setup, sued with this studio
lined up it La understood the unions will
go otter other independent producers_
The verbal closed shop was decided upon
as a satisfactory temporery measure un-
til the studio situation is taken up at
the AFL convention.

No date has vet been eat for Republic
to join the Producers' Association. Un-
der the basic agreement, any applicant to
come under the blanket labor pact must
be approved unanimously by both the
(Urn companies and the uneons signa-
tory to the agreement.

Conspiracy Hearing
Set for November 24

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 21.-Heahrist of
Fuller

against seven major film producing
companies and two &longer executives
on charges) of conspiracy has been set
for November 25 in Federal Court here.
Date was set this week by mutual con-
sent. ruler: contends that the com-
pante@ conspired to prevent him from
getting filen for his Pensacola theater
at a time when the 8senger !louses were
closed In protest to an increased admis-
sion lox instituted by that city's gov-
ernment. Re to asking $20.000 damages,
plus an injunction to restrain 4 -Inter-
ference- with his blueness.

Exceptions have been filed In the csoe
by two of the defendants. Paramount
and Universal, who request they be not
compelled to answer interrogatories.
Other defendants are RICO. Pox, MOM,
Vitagraph. United Artists and Harold
Wilkes, vice-president, and Gaston
Dureau, booker of the Seeriger Company.

Musicians' Guild Started
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 21.-Pirtt meet-

ing of the American Guild of Musical
Artists, Inc.. was held here last week at
the Roosevelt Hotel- Mernbersbips are
open to etuterse of the United States or
Canada who are active as solo perform-
ers on musical instruments, singers, con-
ductors or denotes, with an associate
membership for such performers who
are not clUxerui.

Attending the meeting were Lawrence
Tibbett. Prank Chapman. Gladys Swarth -
out. George ()crabwise and Marek Wind -
helm. Leo Fisher is secretary of the
Guild.

Esitabnehment of standard contract
forms and modification of free benefit
show's are tentative aims_

r;
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rilAKE-UP

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
JUST OFF rut: PRESS : :

A new 28 -page booklet on Modern
Make-Up-based on Stein's Half -
Century of Progress In the Theater
and Cleurna-contain the only
Make -Up Chart of its kind-for any
type of Straight and Character rots
-beautifully illustrated-histori-
cal sketches --written concisely and
clearly-indisporlaatele to the ama-
teur-equally raluable to the pro-
feaslonal. May be obtained from
your dealer ce direct from us.

: amazingly priced at 25c

The M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
430 Broome St, New York
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THESE NEW ROOMS

HOTEL SHERMAN
1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS

HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN

DRIVE YOUR CAR RIGHT IN

41). CHICAGO

StAASii
0111

at the
AMERICAN BAR
AND RESTAURANT

 Our theatrical friends tell us that
our 4 star bill is duo foe a "king
run". Hero's the cast-Good food-
Smooth (*irks - Moderate prices
Conon/lel armOspheee

Lusseheen--50c
Dinner from 65c
Cocktails from 25c

1011 S44tC%*.43d St.
West of Broadway041Vat.1000 Roorro with Bath From S2

ONTARIO HOTEL
WellKnown Thee??1.1 House.

11.00 Up CsaIrv-45.00 Up Weekly.
620 Nertis State Street. Chicago. Ill.

HOTEL RALEIGH
Yet Ca. Slap Areivro--04 OR NICHT

Oil no. Oar%enema IT.. OSIICA00.

Increasing Demand for Film
Shorts Featuring Name Bands

Being billed above features in many theaters--radio
buildups and lack of available vaude and ballroom
dates a factor-Warner. Paramount studios busy

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.--Ftlm bookers report a surprisingly Increnaing demand
by exhibitor, for film shorts featuring bands. It MOMS the terrific buildup of
band. given by network broadoste create* a demand for personal appearances:
but, since there are so few available vaude and ballroom spots around. movie
shorts of the bands ate the next best thing for the fans. In towns and citi..
where there are no avalleble personal appearance apota, baud abort. ere iiks

popular that exhibitors bill them over the feature& The Interstate Circuit. with
houses thruout Inane. la one of the big-
gest circuits giving bend *harts a big
play.The local Paramount Pictures office
has been receiving raves from 10TIle Of
its houses over Vincent Lopez's Knock.
Knock. end Clyde Lucia's Music, Marie.
everywhere shorts, In particular. Other
recent Paramount aborts have featured
Joe FleeInnen, Jack Denny. Richard Him-
ber and 11.1 Kemp In the Screen Songs
aeries. and Ina Ray Hutton. Kemp, Ed
Paul. Yards& Bunehult Andre Kostelantr.
Phil SpiteIns% Russ Morgan, ()eery* Hall.
Don Beater and Ferde Grote in the Head -
/titers series.

Warner has been doing okeh with band
Quirts, too. Its Melody Masters series
have featured Red Nichols. B. A. Rolfe,
Jolly Coburn, Little Jack Little. Ramon
Ramos. Dare Apolion, Lopez. Carl Hoff.
Nick Lucas. Clyde Lucas, Harry Reser.
Emil Coleman and Leon Navarra.

Both Paramount and Warner (Vita -
phone) have been filming the shor' at
their Eastern etudboa, because of prox-
imity to band talent supply.

Jacques Pray ban just finished a Vita -
phone abort. Specter Arrangements. The
Vitaphoine studio's have been using a
band on the average of one every couple
of weeks.

Another $200,000
Chicago Theater

CHICAGO. Nos. 21.-Balaban Jr Kntz
last week announced plans for thv
erection of a 1.500 -seat motion picture
theater. as yet unnamed. at the corner
of Devon and Western avenues, to cost
1200.000. The land was leased from the
North Shore Holding Corporation for a
term of 90 years at an aggregate rental
of 4743.250. and, according to J. E. 0.
PrIdencee. theater architect, the theater
will be ready for occupancy April. 1037.
The erection of this theater will make
a total Of 42 motion picture housea that
B. & K. control In the Chicago metro-
politan area and will give the Devon
and Western avenum buainess section
four motion picture theaters, with a
total seating capacity of 6.000 seats.

Inaugural Lid Still On
wasunrorox. Nov. 21.-While Prod -

.:lent Roosevelt this week approved plans
for an Inaugural parade and construction
of a reviewing stand. the idea of a city-
wide spree remains in check. When
queried as to whether he was -weaken-
ing- on his stand against an elaborate
celebration the President declared that
he had not altered tits attitude. Civic and
trade leader.. with Malcolm S. atcCossihrt.
Democratic national coinealtteeman for
the District of Columbia. as intercessor,
are still hopeful of gaining permislon
from the Executive to take off the lid

Lanny Ross' Hi -Hat Recital
NEW YORE. Nov. 21.-Lanny Rosa.

radio tenor, received an enthusiastic
ovation hurt Sursday at Town Hell, the
sea -.salon being his first recital. Pro -
;Tram, a clarotral one, Included sines In
raglan. FVencb and German. chief of
which were Wait Her, Asspeta. from
)Iaodel's Jeph Cho: The Pretty Creature.

oleos 1111.00-.-00.eto. 17.00 or caret. Cel f4 , 0 My Sod Soul, 0 Lfebhche
a .1.117" ""k " 1.119.  Wonven, the dream an* from Mono,*

Too,Hra. I,- e toe test In and others by Vittorio (31anntni and
Francis 'nom Walter Ooide acoom-
periled.

ANOTHER
MORGAN & KRAUS SHOW

Come*, Soon - Wateh Far Aremuneeermet.
Sam Ow. Arent, Qum% 1111. 11.11,/, ayernl

H110. Itabortson. Contact.
JOHNNY MORGAN

sire LAURI*. H0711.. 11,4earton. N. J.

Annual EMA Ball Nov, 29
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. --Annual ball of

the EnteritOximent Managers' Aseocia-
non will be held November 7n at the
Amettesit Women's Association club-
house here, according to Fredric Wet -
ton, AteeZetpry.

WP4's Ilotcha Dance
PHILADELPHIA Nor. 2a. -Watt. the

.1.2.16-Q" n ertakine a strong bid N sup-
plant the truckin' mull's., the focal WPA
Theatre Protect offers a new erase fveht
stied the .Tapakolla." Intrast.occd bs
the -ltsaar-Go.lucky" unit and prodocod
by err Malsetty, the "Tape -Rolla" Is a
comelkinallos of tap and bumps.

Pitt Biz Upturn
PITTSISURGH, Nov. 21.-Judging by

the State Amunemotit tax collections for
10 months this year, the Pittsburgh dis-
trict bait been leading thenother sections
a the State in the general business up-
turn in the amusement industry. Local
revenue office reveal* that the amuse-
ment tax collections for 10 months in
1938 amounted to 0398500.40. with the
Pittsburgh receipt's being nearly 15 per
cent better than those in Philadelphia.
Best single month was October, when
473.853.06 was collected from amuse-
ment enterprises.

Contribute to Jewish Fund
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Sum of 475.250

was contributed to the 1030 campaign
of the Pederatton for the Support of
Jewish Charities at a meeting Wednesday
In the Hotel Astor. sponsored by the
Artists' Division of the organtration.
Eddie Cantor. Ben Bernie. Rill Robinson.
Eddie Dowling. William Gnxton, Cab Cal-
loway and others went to bat during the
meeting, which was attended by more
than 100 perfornurrs. Federation. which
Ilea 01 affillatee. has undertaken to raise
$200,000.

JOHNS ELECTED-
(Continued from page 3)

Hon, was made vice-president. Behind
closed doom the meeting was called to
order by Secretary Walter D. Jackson.
Western Pate London. Ont. Two main
topical were taken up.

The question of Bangs disease was
dealt with and after lengthy discussion
it was suggested that afflicted animate
be branded on the ear with the letter IS
and a special committee was appointed
to investigate feexibility of the suggee-
Mon. In discussion of equality of rail-
road rates. It sus brought out that
Eastern exhibitor, should enjoy the 601110
reduced transportation rates for live
stock ea exhibitors west of Winnipeg and
a committee was appointed to take this
up with the department of relLroad
transportation.

The meetterg was well attended by
executives from every Canadian eYhIbI-
tfen and by a number of representatives
front Allows In the State. and Canada.
Attendance was much greater than in
previous years.

At the annual dinner given by the
Canadian National Exhibition Mayer
Robbins. Toronto, who was guest speak-
er. made a point of steles:ening show rep-
resentatives from the United States and
he congratulated them on the re-election
of President Roosevelt.

The Amusement Industry was repre-
sented by W. J. Fudge and William
Hands, Hands Fireworks Company,
Taranto; Sam J. Levy, Barnes -Carruth-
ers: Kole Young. Ernie Young revises:
Ben Williams. Ben Williams Shows; Max
Linderman. Woeld of Mirth Shove: .1. W.
'Patty) and Prank Conklin. Conklin's
All -Canadian Shows; Bill Lynch. Lynch
Amusement Company. Halifax: George
Harald arid Joe Hughes. George A.
HAmId. Inc.: Edgar 1. Schooley. Schooley
revise; W. C. tB1111 Fleming. 31 William
Pollack Poster Print, and others'.

Lucy Lowe in First
Pop Song Recital

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Lucy Lowe. ao-
eorripsrited by Ruth Helen Taylor nt the
peano. bust Saturday presented at Ibsen
Hail a seven -part program of American
pop pangs, ranging from colonial days to
the resent era of *'awing." Unique Ides
was carried out in period costumes, with
Miss Lowe pertly:frig her numbers with
short explanatory teaks and impree-
elions.

Most popular period covered was the
(lay 130s, the Indic/we. at Hiss Lowe's
behest, joining her In such old favorite.
as Rufus Restos Johnson Dnaseti. gird fn
s Gilded Cope, After the Ball, Ittret Its
Mentes Hat. etc.. Flapper age Hires af-
forded plenty of fun, Silas Lowe sing-
ing the Vo-de-oolo tunes with sly
satire.

In with the crinoline and
minding snobs] and other phann of the
19th century. the current crop of yodels
seemed impresaleely inane. P. A.

'kuoion 1)illingham Rights
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-An auction rile

of rights to more than 1110 plays in
which the late Charles DIllinghurn had
interests was held last Thursday. Dil-
lingham estate Is now bankrupt. with
Irving "'Met 00737p1/17 as trustee_
Howard Reinhelnier. engaged by some
of the playwrights to represent them,
may also have to negotiate concerning
starred rights.

4Musk Lessons
UNDER MASTER TEACHERS

(-7 At Home
A Corcte Conservatory Course
By Mail Voice

MAJ., Organ.by 2.1oraarski.GA contra s d
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEB
Six Eastern Stations Linked
To Carry Alien Tongue Shows

Viola and Furman, station reps, organize new eltain--
one national account on so far with an Italian program
-New York station optional
NEW YORK. Nov. 21,---A foreign language network of six suctions has been

established along the Eastern Seaboard by Viola Ai Furman, Manor. representatives
One national account. Alka-Seltser. is using the facilities of the new group. with
an Italian ninocal iv grim on for 15 minutes deals.. six days a week. Sentiment
in the advertising trade is expressed as being that the picture in the foreign
language broadcast field in this country may change connderably within the
neat few month.,. with nation's! advertisers breevang users of foreign tannage
shows to augment their regular radio
end periodical coverage. In addition to
Alka-Selther. there Is a regional ms earoni
account using the new group. Name of
the Chian won't be set until after the
first of the year. according to J. Frank-
lyn Vitas. ranee the name selected is in
use elsewhere, to be given up soon.

Stations on the alien tongue net in -
elude WCOP. Beaton: WNBC, New Brit-
ain, Conn.: W111.I. New Haven. Conn.:
WSPR. Springfield. Mame: MIRAN,. Mits.-
deiphis. end WEVD. New York. Station
In New York la optional. according to
Viola. Advertisers may have their choice
U they 'so desire of WEVD, WOV. WFAB
or WI1NX. all of which take foreign lan-
guage shows.

No Trite card hart been issued for the
chain_ In the case of Alka-Seitner. so -
count pay* the regular *tenon charges
of the various stations. latter &boort:Ong
line charges_ Chain was made possible
Doty thru the recent reductions In line
charges effected by tho American 'Tete-
phone and Teiegraph Company. cutting
down line costa considerably. Viola
states that, upon advertisers' demand.
the chain can be extended as far Went
as Chimgo. New England territory, as
covered by the new group, is strongest
in the Italian market.

Viola Sc Furman, with the organisa-
tion of their chain. are also making a
survey of advertisers and agencies as to
their attitude towards foreign programs
for national accounts. Results. said
Viols. should be available by the end of
next week. Vlotaas partner is Norman
Furman.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Conqueet Am
ulet Company. specializing in foreign
language broadcasts In South America
and Europe. placing business for North
American advertisers with foreign dis-
tribution, will shortly organize a depart.
Intent to handle foreign showa In the
United States for the same lime. Con-
quest. according to Clarence Venner.
president. believe* the national accounts
are going in for alien tongue shows do-
mestically. markets having been built up
steadily by regional adrertimen Van of
lire talent instead of transcriptions by
the regional account* is one of the prin-
cipal reasons the audiences have been
built up. It Ls thought.

Hal Kemp No Like To
"Stooge for an Accordion"

PHILAIALPHIA, Nov. 21.-Hal Kemp.
currently appearing here at a local nit-
er/. is burning over the back seat given
hIs band on the Phil Deter Cull Oil
Prot -MM. Kemp Ls reported to feel be's
been nitoogIng tong enough for an ac-
cordion" and intimates he and his band
will leave the air snow on Use Sunday
night broadcast following Cbristmas
Day.

Kemp says he and his men have only
about five minutes on eech program.
Thane not enough time for the rnschinta
gun bootees to show their true worth.

Vallee Misses Spot
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Rudy

for the first time in seven yearn, was
not on his usual Thursday night NSC
spot this week. Graham McNamee, who
emend. made no announcement. but it
was understood that Value's absence
nes twenaloned by the death of his
former wife. Fay Webb.

Martin Set as
Biow Radio Head

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Charles Martha
has been set as head of the radio de-
partment of the Blow Company, adver-
tising agency. Martin. previously with
March of Time and WMCA es continuity
and program bend. joined the agency a
few montba ago to handle drarrustio
sketches on the Philip Mortis program.
Mitten Blow. president of the agency.
previously supervised its radio activi-
ties with Regina Seheubel as time and
space buyer. Ciggte flern may shortly
expand Its radio activities.

Miss Scheubel Is now on the Mesh.
buying time on a flock of stations for
Christi:mite spot announcement". in din.
nettle form, written by Martin. for
Buboes watches. Same account la keep.
Mg Its time signals on ZOO station*. In
addition to the special seasonal cam-
paign.

New Boston Agency Nabs
Hub's Biggest Account

BOSTON. Nov. 21.-The Common-
wealth Advertising Company Is the Hub's
newest agency and is specialtring in
radio accounts. Two Harvard University
graduate* aro the executives. George
J, M. Bierman to director and W. Cort
Treat is account reprmentative. Treat
th a former time salesman.

Within a fortnight the agency has
lined up several big accounts. Com-
munity Dentists and Community Op-
ttetar-s. sponsors of Terry OToole's Irish
gr1:0,3 on WAAR: Voice of the Coln-
tnlinIty. sox -pop shows over WNAC:
Adrian O'Brien, over WNAC. and Com-
munity Notebook, over WM.. Is the big-
gest Nub sponsor using local airwaves.

Other account: are the Charles C. E.
Harris Company, radio set. refrigeratee
and sir -conditioning distributors: eur-
glee] Dressings. Inc.: Stiles Sc Sons. candy
manufacturers: Betchelder - Whittemore
Coal. Boston: Mardi Onus Coffee Com-
pany. and Oftwirian Iteestauranta. Inc.

Rimer:en and Treat are currently plan-
ning a teat campaign in New England for
Surgical Dressings via transcriptions.

Poosh 'Em Up, Ton).
MARSHALL, Ark__ Nov. 21.*Cilisens of

tihk oey es inaue Avec filed complaint
with State Utilities Cspartment. (hanging
lbo local utility company seas lurnnhing
power "too weak for the proper operation
of radios and other eloctikal own...en."
Coresorneet Ms an tuns noliliod the com
pray Maker to satisfy the complaint or fik
answer within 10 days.

"The power in our hewers Is insullicient
to keep our ice boxes under 65 decrees
and our radios we uuk-vs to so nerrate
rho tubes aro ha.diy lit," one of the com-
plaint letters said.

More Squabbles
Over KTHS Move

LITTLE ROCK. Nov. 21. -Following
two-hour legal skirmish in a Hot Springs
District Court this week the court ruled
a delay In the hearing on a restraining
order which would prevent transfer of
Station KTII3 from Hot Springs to Little
Rock thru sale to Col. E. L. Barton. oil
magnate. of El Dorado. Continuation of
the hearing wan allowed upon request of
lawyers representing certain members of
the city's Chamber of Commerce. who
contend that the board of governors
acted illegally In disposing of station.
owe of the most powerful In the South
and the biggest station In Arkansas.

There were bitter exchanges between
lawyers which reflected the controversy
that has been going on among citizens
since it was first announced that the
deal had been considered. The petition
for cling* of ownership is now before
the FCC. which has set the final week
In November for a bearing.

In selling the station to Col. Barton
board contends that it Is diapoaltut of a
traithanitter that has tailed to function
to perfection "due to presence of re-
sisting mineral.* in near -by mountains."
On the other band, opponents to the
change of ownership say that recent
responans to reception Indicate that re-
ception is being heard well In many
States and that Hot Springs is benefit-
ing from the advertising.

Barton has already signified his inten-
tion of moving the station to a "better
niturited" alto in Arkansas. probably near
Little Rock. lie has tried to compromise
with the Hot Springs retention com-
mittee by offering the city as much time
gratis as ft deemed reasonable if the
station is moved.

WPC Sales Crew Overhauled
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Nov. 21.-

WPC). municipally owned station on the
CBS web, has revamped sales stet to
lure sponsor coin In hopes 01 toning
down the deep red hue of the bookie
Norman Reed sustain as general man-
ager, and William H. Appleby comes in
to head the sates staff. Pat Flaherty.
from WW. Phitedelphle, loins the Onset
'sellers in Atlantic City and Mitt Shapiro
appointed as Philadelphia representa-
tive.

N. Y. Herald Tribune Finally
Sees Radio Is Here To Stay

NEW YORK. Not'. 21.-A change in
editorial policy on the part of The Nese
York Weald Trtbunv towards radio and
the amount of space the paper's mnn-
anernent will allow to the field has taken
place In the last month. Is important
for two reasons; firm. the paper was the
last holdout of all Near York dallies In
giving an appreciable amount of space
to radio publicity: second, the paper has
been strongly anti -radio for years and,
it is thought, the change of attitude will
have a definite effect on papers outside
of New Yost eitralarly opposed.

Not only has the paper "relented" in
lta position- of holding radio to little
space above that required for program
Ratings but It Is now awing radio in 
promotions! campaign. This Ls In a pro-
gram Ileup with WOR. started about a
month ago. It was at about this time

that the change took place. first noticed
when the Sunday radio section was in-
creased from one to two pages. Most of
this is Still given to the week's programs.
but there la considerably more space
being given to news items and rat work.
No art was carried prestousty. It was
about this Unto The Herold Drib took
on an advertising solicitor, John Wood-
ruff, who le to devote his time exclO-
steely to radio. Everett Walker con-
tinues to handle the radio editorial end.

November 22 the paper will testae a
special rotogravure section devoted to
radio. This le an advertising project.
first page of which is to carry "suet/act-
ing" art work, remainder paid pictures
of various COMMreifil 'shows, paid for by
radio advertisers. Trade reports are that
the section has been well received and
will carry considerable revenue.

Royal With
N. W. Ayer?

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Itumor current
thin past week wax that John Royal
vice-president of the National Broad-
casting Company, had been offered a
juicy salary to assume the post of radio
director at the New York ogeoe of N. W.
Ayer di: Son, advertising agency'. Royal
is now on his way to South America
for NBC, as a good -wilt emissary for
the network. which Is starting a sus-
taining aeries for that continent. with
commercials expected to follow after the
network and its programs are well es-
tablished with 8. A. listeners.

Ayer radio department, according to
the rumor, has been having aneggles
lately, with the Sealteet program a par-
ticular headache. Royal, allegedly.
turned down the offer, but did not
leave the deal definitely cold. Hord
was a theater showman before be joined
NBC Open its OrgarftatIon 10 years ago.

Kick in With Dues Request
Shows NLRB Is Still Kicking

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Requests to
"kick in" with more dues, made this
week by John nhopard III. settled any
doubts as to continuation of the Na-
tional Independent Regional Bro.-dealt-
era. Indies croup organized a few months
ago in connection with the recently con.
chided allocation hearing In WaelsIng.
ton. Shepard, according to one member
statten, made the dues request because
work remains to be done.

When the NIRD was Ann formed It
was mid that as Wen as the Comanitril-
ctittoos Commie:don concluded its alio-
catlen bearings the group would give
up the ghost, since Its purpose was to
lobby for the Indic reateriale and to
speak for them during the hearings.
Reason for continuance is that more
hearings may be held. with the alloca-
tion thing far front settled.

RCA Starts Show for
Audience of Only 3.000

PHILADELPHIA_ Nov. 21,-With only
3,000 radio service men in the entire
Philadelphia area RCA -Victor turns to
radio to reach that higbly 'selective
group. Starring Monday (231 Win seal
air canned ^Meth of a highly technIcal
nature by RCA enaineens wttb no enter-
tainment factor for an outsold° listening
eudience.

Orvostel from 8:45-0 a.m., called Serv-
ile Men's xectrno of the Ate stanza
Will also Include a test frequency run of
00 to 0.000 cycles so that the serene
men may test Oveir eeta right In their
own store. Will use newspaper acts and
personal letters to insure n capacity lis-
tening audience among the 8,000 and.
above all things, run a contest for the
Novice rnen. Commercial copy aimed at
IICA tubes and placement bones

Account harsdied by Lord al Tborusa.

Frisco Mulls Law Against
Devices Hurting Reception

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. --An oral -
:lance to regulate use of equipment that
creates electrical disturbances interfer-
ing with radio reception In this area will
be preeented this coming week to San
Francisco's board of supervisors by the
Pacific Radio Institute, an °rem:neat:on
composed of radio manufacturers and
broadcasters.

Ordinance, which Is aloe sponsored by
the Northern California Broadasstene
Association, carries penalties for flota-
tions. If supervisors give their *kelt to
the bill It will cocoa udder jurisdiction
of the department of electricity, but
the Pacific Radio institute will do the
work of locating interference*, a gratis
Job. Oconee R. Eberhard is president
of the Institute. and Ralph it, Brunton,
manager of KJ1BS here and KQW. San
Joan vice-prerident.
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Major Film Companies Now
Plenty Hot for Air Deals

Metro still has several deals pending, with Warners
and Columbia also looking for cornmercials---exhibitor
objection shrinks-box-office help held proven
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 21-With the MOM Ford radio deal called oft. the film

company Is still interested in a corrazirreini ether connection. and nerostiettorvi with
other prospective sponsors are under say in the East. The potential MOM air
show, consisting of stars, cast, script and music. is being offered to a fax select
buyers for $39.000 per week. if a vernreercial tieup cannot be arranged the studio
may consider bank -rolling the period Itself. Determination of the studio to have
regular radio representation it due to the fan and exhibitor reaction to a recent
Hollywood hotel preview of corn to
Donor. which proved the effectiveness Of
air exploitation and Is reported to have
broken down almost an of the remeininn
exhibitor opposition to airings of film
Celebrities Mounting favorable reac-
tions to this broadcast have so impressed
MOM officials that they ere plannino to
utsihe similar news on at least four of
their forthcoming productions.

Closely following the trail being blazed
by MOM, all of Hollywood's film Wants
are feet cutting to anainirnum their ob-
lections to radio. On the heels of the
Born to Dance broadcast Warner Broth-
ers has net a similar exploitation deal for
Gold Moyer, of 1937 on the Lux CBS
period for December 21. The vehicle will
be practimilly an original radio pine
based on put Gold Diggers films. but
songs of the forthcoming version will be
!sutured. Depending upon the outcome
of MOM'. radio proposition. Warners Is
rumored andetts to grab off one of the
tineuccemful Metro bidders at a consid-
erably reduced fee. Personnel setup
would be the same. with a different WB
contract director, writer or producer at
the helm each week.

Columbia Pictures. swinging Into an
exploitation campaign on Its Lott Hort-
eon, la dickering for a spot on the tux
eeriest that will bring directors, writers
and top teebniennus to the microphone
for stunt plugs.

Meanwhile. Pox West Coast Theaters
reached en agreement this week with the
Don tee network for an even exchange
Of radio time for screen space. Deal
goes into effect the first week In Janu-
ary. !nue stations of the web, KW. Los
Afterles; KFRC. San Francisco; KGB.
Sari nieces. and KDII. Santa Barbara, will
carry a P-WC-aponeored community sing.
Mob songfest will emanate front Plinart
Theater here, with Ed Lowry ea emore.
For its part of the deal the theater
chain will give over its :screens to pro-
motion of the Don Lee awing to Mutual.
showing position on dial of Leo stoners*.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 21.-Frank Lined.
film director. le being talked of as the
poseibie pilot of a Mutual Broadcasting
show planned for next year and
fashioned after the Lux Radio Theater.
Meanwhile. Lloyd has been invited by
Cecil B. De Mille to take over the reins
of the 1.-tht show when ho gore East at
the end of the month. Lloyd will han-
dle the period foe one broadcast No -
somber 80. with Potty Of the Circus be-
ing the vehicle for Loretta Young.

Food Outfit Seeks
New aeveland Station

CLEVELAND. Nov. 2L-Rumors of is
new broadcasting station In Cleveland
Were heard Monday when Incorporation
papers were flied in Columbus by the
Food Terminal Broadcasting Company
of this city. Rouen B. Settler. head
of the Northern Ohl° Food Terminal;
C. P. Haas. D. B. Pocock and R. P. Blair
are behind the corporation.

Food Terminal seeks pen:station Of
the Federal Communications Commission
to establish a 103 -watt daytime station
hare. Its avowed purpose is an agricul-
tural marketing urrice for fanner and
a:stuntmen with daily bulletins at market
opening and thruout the day.

The Food Terminal, established in
1020. claims that this to needed for Its
clientele and that a studio would be
established in the terminal if permitted.
It Is possible that a downtown site will
be chosen for the transmitter.

In line with transfers and station
changes. Pat Barnes. formerly with WON.
Is the now program director of the Pan-
American Broadcasting Company, of
which Mrs_ Melrose. lately manager of
WJln, has been made sales and promo-
tion troutager.

Coast NAB Heads
Meet in Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO. Nor. 31. - TO air
their beets, hoar those from others and
iron out many problems In the industry,
about 50 radio' station sale* managers
and several In other official capacities.
from California. Washington. Oregon
and Nevada. were here yesterday for the
first Pacific 003.11t regional meeting of
the Sales Managers' Division of the NAB.
held in the Hotel St. Francis.

With Pacific Coast Chairman R. 74.
Fettle. of KOMO. Seattle. presiding. the
morning session of the one -day meeting
was given over to short addresses and
Informal discussion with time buyers
and netverthing men interested in closer
contacts with station sates managers.
%liter A. Burke, in charge of radio re-
search for MrCann-Farickson. Inc.. here,
was one of the principal speakers nt this
session, telling these present "what the
agency expects from stations in the way
Of factual information. LIndeey Spight,
Pacific Coast manager of John Blair fi
Company, station representative*, dele-
gated to speak for all the station repot.-
u ntatives in this terrttory, gave their
side of the radio picture, telling of the
problems they hare to deal with, and
also offered solutions for the same.

Ran Forencieces Advertising Club radio
department joined with the NAB Salm
Managers' Division for a luncheon meet-
Ing, and had John M. Dolph. CBS Pacific
Coast sales manager as guest speaker, his
subject being 'ries* Successful Small
Show." Clyde P. Coombs. NBC Western
division assistant sales manager and
chairman of the Ad Club radio depart-
ment, presided.

Afternoon boatman session was a
closed meeting for members only, and
among the subjects discussed were the
following: ill Are two tram Justified?
(2) If so. should they be called local and
national rates or general and retail? 431
If a dual rate is ju.stifted. then what per
cent difference between general rand re -

Strictly Business
LINCOLN. Nov. 21.-ItegInalel 0_ Merlin.

statism ftsaruger of KFAOKVOR, rill be
married to Des heo:n.es Thonhogisorg Day to
Kay Cottafson Tho Iowa net, for ftiske.
Martin said to work. ranted to broadestt
iSa c-re-rit as a gag. True to gas calling,
Hattie casette -di

"Talent charge, $100, sad pay to be
doubled se. cads sired's/ 'whore appear-
ance.-

CBS Analyzes
Radio Analyses

NEW YORK. Nov. 2l.-3featuring
Radio Audiences.. a comparison and
analysis of various audience checking
methods used In radio research. Wax Is.
uked this week by the Columbia Broad-
casting System. Analysis was written by
John Karol. of the network's research
staff and director of market research for
Columbia. Karol give* the advantsres
and disadvantage') of the present audi-
ence checks-telephone surveys lnclud-
tng coincidental and "unaided recall"
technique; personal interviews with
"unaided" and ~aided" recalls and,

mail analyses. Latter includes
questionnaire* to /selected address lists
and inn mall.

Booklet gives a plug for the auto-
matic recording device now being tested,
saying It eliminates the human equa-
tion and memory failures; gives a record
far several consecutive hours rather
than at -the -moment listening habits in-
volved in coincidental checks; and give*
comparable data for long periods in
each radio home. Rea -coifing tape also
shows that audience turnovers result in
larger audiences for a program than ac-
tually shown by other check methods.

Note at the end of the booklet le en
answer to criticlam levied itgalnat radio
by newspapers. Maiming that factual
measurement* of radio audiences can be
mode, especially -'in the subtle measure-
ments of individual advertisements as
contrasted with the gross overall mus-
t:minute of total circulation."

tall has neon found, to be based on the
majority of cases end under general <or-
curnotances7

San Francisco committee on arrange-
ments included Philip 0. Lanky. K8YO
manager: Bob Robert. KY A; Eugene
Grunt. NBC sales representative: Carle-
ton Covony, KJBS. and Henry Jackson.
CBS sates representative.

Pacific Coast committee. which worked
with Ferns. Mehided Eddie Jansen. KVI.
Tacoma; Arthur Bright. vary. Spokane:
W. Carey Jennings, KOW. Portland; Di -
ward McCallum. KYA. San Frane...sco:
Tom Brenenassn. KFRC. San Proneness:
Mary Anderson. NAG. San Francisco; C.
C. Mittel:dol, KFWI3. Los Angeles:
Owens Dresden. KW. Loa Angeles; Carl
Haverlin. KFL Los Angeles.: Barry Witt,
KNX. Hollywood, and Harvey Wisison.
KHQ. Spokane.

Debate Whether Record October
Biz Helped by Political Cash

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Both Columbia
and National Broadouiting networks
skyrocketed to all-time monthly highs
during October of this year. Bueinees
done by the three networks hiked oven
beycoull the expectations of the most
optimistic. Cause of the increase le also
the cause of considerable discussion.
Reason Is the disputed place paid -for
political speeches to therecentPresiden-
nal campaign had In setting the records.
One line of thought Is that the cam-
paign coffers' contributions caused Co-
lumbia to go to $2.754,908 for the
month, and NBC to $3.606.480. Other
is that the political business was offset
by canceled commercials.

Pleat argument is that, while the po-
lltleal did usurp some time
which otherwise would have been de-
voted to commercial pronrronh. the
amount of time bought politically which
otherwise would have remained on the
sustaining side far exceeded the busi-
ness lost, with the networks% picking up
a lot of income accordingly. Answering
claim is that most of the' evening
commercials canceled to make way for
campaign hoopla involved larger net-
works than those bought by the party
paying for the time. Titus It is main-
tained that if the networks didn't low.

neither did they gain. It's a jumble
either way, with the most important fac-
tor the billings themselves.

Both NBC and CBS topped their pre-
vious record month. March. 1934. by hefty
proportions. Columbia did $2.172.383 In
March. lene. NBC did 43.036.353 for
the same month, October, 10)13. being
21 per cast over NBC's March bit. How-
ever. NBC's Red (WRAP) network had
as its previous record month. Septem-
ber of this year. this total being $1.-
99337L

nor Individual network results. can
topped NBC's Red take. latter being $2.-
417,74.3. Blue I WJZ) total of $1.278.746
is a surprise score for this NBC branch
and Indicative of an euo'Ilent improve-
ment. Columbia. as urual, takes some
alight ex-apt/on to the NBC figures,
claiming they include that chain's Pa-
tine Coat billings, not figured in the
Columbia marks. NBC's Btue high was
scored in March, 1038. and was $1,123.-
516.

NBC,: eumulatire billings for the first
10 months of this year amount to 07.-

406A:12 7.4 per cent ahead of last year.
CBS has,. for the ammo period gromeel
$18.304,878. a 30.3 per cent leap over
1938.

WABC Tops
Free Space

Leads N. Y. stations in line
grab in dailies - JVEAF
second-WOR tops indies

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-WABC. as an
Individual station. is a consistent lender
its free space In the Nme York drains.
with WRAP running a close second and
WJZ third. In the lndlss, WOR -and
WMCA are running a nip -and -tuck race.
With 0110 station grabbing the lend one
week, other overtaking the next Fig-
ured In the publicity space given by the
New York dallies are the festurot listed
--program. Listed in the high -spot col-
umns% of the dailies-end mentions of
call letters in the various radio column*.
Figures from which these conclusions
have been drawn have been kept for the
past year, on the basis of 13 four -week
month* to the year. This system was
adopted to provide an cosier and more
accurate week -to -week check.

'raking a random four -week period-
in this CAM, from July 12 to August 8-
WABC totaled 1.361 mentions, including
high -spot credits and columnar men -
none. %%'EAF ran to 1341 and WJZ
1282. WOR placed fourth with 562:
WMCA had 427; WINS had 232; WNEW
(then a Newark station) grabbed 24.)
mentions of both soots: WHN followed
with 191. WNYC. the city -owned non-
commercial station. ranked next with
170. vir:vo and WBOIX brought up the
rear. former with 62 spots and latter
with 25.

Pot the week of October 11 tO Octo-
ber 17, on three Indic station!. WOR.
WMCA and WHO:. WMCA led with 40
mentions, followed by WOR with 34. this
teeing foe columns only. On the fea-
tured programs listed in the high spot
bold. WOlt scored with 112 listings for
the week. WMCA having 57 and Wing
44. ;eying WOR the lead an to the grand
total with a score of 149 to WMCAn 129.
WIDI totaled 62 on both counts, with
18 column mentions and 44 high -spot
listings.

Tabulations are based on nine New
York dallies. Bronx Homy News, one
Now York weekly (Sundae Enquirer)
and two Brooklyn dailies. Indies point
out two factors. First is that WINS
benetits from Hearst's throe denim in
New York. Second is that the motor
station totals include *nem landed by
free-lance pre*n agents working for in-
dividual perforrrnei on the networks.
Also advertising agency publicity de
partments plugging their shown.

Service Suit Settled;
Suit on Standard Voided

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Appellate Di-
vision of the New York Supreme Court
has upheld a decision of Referee Fred-
erick riplegelberFt voiding ureic: In a
proposed breach of contract mitt brought
by Conquest Alliance Company against
Standard Badge, Inc. Both the referee's
and court's decisions dealt only with the
service, not with the contract suit.
Services made had been a blank. pending
decision as to the validity of the service
Itself.

Conquest nerved Darla Ballou.of Stand-
ard Radio, when the latter was in New
York this summer. Conquest !WWII its
service on the allegation that Standard
was doing business in New York State
and had opened an Mike In New York
City. Standard's answer ants n dental of
this allegation, with its Document
supported by tooth the referee and Ap-
pellate CoUtt.

Illinois R. R. Starts on CBS
CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-11.11cos Central

Railroad starts a CBS show tomorrow.
Program, ileatlin' South, hats n 20-pleee
string orb, directed by Iticbard (Ozer -
wonky: Ruth Lyon, /soprano, and the
Chevaliers, male quartet- Norman Ross
will talk on the South. Profane:1 mini -
mates in W111114, Chicago. and is limited
to Midwestern CBS stations.. Agency
la the Copies Company.
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in person
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DANCE AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA
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Olitrant 54107.

OSWALD ***
OH YEAH!!!
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Mac Fle4104., Oatosnw

HUGH CROSS AND
SI ISRADIOGANG

Care entbeerd.

ntelf IRODtRICK. rertoncl Rcpiecentsttre.

(liflGK rnotes
AdeS:als All Commeeecaeons to the New Ycrk Office

AL 8AVAC1E formerly with CM:W. is
Dew WOR-WKEW announcer. . . .
JACK SUTHERLAND. WSW sport -
caster. gets his third sponsor within a
year when he atarts opposite WORK
ROOleit BAKER_ SUTHXRLAND will
plug S000ny. with BAKER going into
his seventh consecutive year plugging
Kendall gas and oil. . . . WYIS 1. In-
dianapolis CBS outlet, will move to a
new location on the Monument Circle, to
downtown reetion. the first of the year.
R. E. BLOSSOM. director. announced the
removal followingthe signing of a Wag -
term lease for the new quarters in a
building formerly occupied by the In-
dianapoita Power and Light Company.
which owns and operates the radio
station.

KWICH, already operetta.; its recently
Metalled 10.000 -watt higb-fiClolity low -
modulated -type transmitter. la now
high-ndeitty thruout. . . . South Cen-
tral Division of Sales Managers' Division
of NAB held Its first meeting nos week
in Okiehonta City, with JACK C. ()ROSS.
commercial manager of KWKH and
KT11.5. as chairman. . . . Edward Petry
Company. Imo- recently Concluded ar-
rangements to act as exclusive national
representatirs foe KVOD, Denver station.

A visitor to Louisiana this poet week
was R. LYNN BAKER. vice-president
of J. Walter Thompson Agency, who is
on a six week.' vacation end is en route
back to New York after trip to Mexico
and South and Central America. Baker's
daughter attends a private school in
New Orleans. PRISCILLA HALL &MOUE
has been signed for n now wiles of or-
gan recitals on WELT. New Herrn. Conn.
. . . JOHN BUCKLEY. fromar accom-
panist for 501115 MURRAY. OYPSY
NINA. BOYD teln:TER and many others.
In now at WICC. Deleigeport, Conn.

EPFAY BEYNON. formerly of WROK.
Itockfmel, has joined continuity editor
EARL W-Mmovre staff at WJJD. Chi-
cago. This makes the third Rockford
addition to the station in three months.
others being LOUIS FROELICH end
GEORGE ittetrztoN In rules. Miss
Beynon is the sister of JACK BEYNON.
celebrated Mini football ace.

CLIFF HARRIS, technical supervisor
nt WIP, Philndelpher, lecturing to the
electrical engineering classes at Drexel
Tech. . . . Three staff sense' at KYW.
Philadelphia. EMILY WEYMAN..CAR-
LAYFTA DALE and DICK WHARTON.
hare been given featured spots Of their
own on the weekly schedule. . . .

Philadelphia Club of Advertisin Women
Inaugurates a new series of historical
dramas. higblighting famous femmes.
over WFIL. . . . VILA TAYLOR and
DOT ALLISON leave the night spots to
warble over WIP, Philadelphia. . . .
Fifteenth anniversary of KYW. Philadel-
phia. last week brought to the micro-
phone two members of the staff who
have been with the station sine* it
started In Chicago In 1021. Oldttmers
included ERNEST H. OAOER. plant
manager, and OEOROE H. JA-ereitT,
!member of the sates aloft LESLIE JOT.
who has been with NBC for 10 years. Is
station manager.

BABY YVONNE. six -year -old mental-
ist. arrived In Dee Moines biet week on
the wave of much fanfare. Took the
air over IWO meet day, beginning a
three-quarter hour daily stint for Ungles
Baking Company, deal being closed by
PHIL HOFFMAN. of IBS.. . . WILLIAM
WINTER einem* Kay's amateur half-
hour, new WET. Charlotte. N. C.. wines.

Now St. Loots Ford Dreier. 15-minttte
three -a -week r entns scrim over KIIOX
features EDDIE DUNSTEDTER and On-
sientste. . . . SID SAUNDERS and VIC
HUGH are new to the announcing staff
at KMOX. with VAN WOODWARD. for-
merly of W9XBY. Kazoo* City, a recent
adjunct to the continuity department.
. . . DICK MOYNE recently joined an-
nouncing staff of KFOR. Lincoln.

C. O. RENTER. formerly production
manager at KMOX. taken the place of
ROBERT HAFFNER, program director.
who was recently transferred to WBBM.
Chicago. production staff. . . . RUBS
DAVIS. for more than one year an -
flouncing over KvrTO and KOBX.
Springfield. Ma. la headed for XlItA.

Del Rio. Tex-. where he was three years
ago. WERE WILCOX. one-time copy-
right director of WHEW. New York.
and mualcal director of witOK, Rock-
ford. 111.. has been Appointed program
director of WHOM. Jersey City.

JOHN P EA ti ON . KWTO KORX
(Springneld, Mo.). now heads a newly
formed continuity department together
with RALPH NELMS, TERRY MOSS.
OEOROE EARL WILSON and CARL
WARD In various (*mottles, . . . Re-
cent additions to announcing staff of
WBT. Charlotte. N. C.. are CALDWELL
CLINE and LEE KIRBY.

ROC1ERS & talent of Chicago. have
spotted o 211 -week series over KWTO.
Springfield. Mo.. foe Reid. Murdock nnit
Company (Monarch Foods). MYRTLE
HAWLEY 1. featured vocalist on Scott
Coal Prograns over WDNC Wednesday
everdnoe. Christmas hondass broad-
casters over WDNC include Bird Taxi
Company. Alexander- Tires. Christian
Harward Furniture Company, rive Point*
Furniture Company and United Penni-
tuae Company, all of Durham. Public
nerve:* Company of the city will also
offer, Christmas gee, Wanted-A Grand-
Pe -

PRANK THELAN. formerly of WAAW.
Omaha, is now in the oomnserelal de-
partment of tbo Iowa Broadcasting Sys-
tem, Des Moines.. . . Attendance at the
Saturday night Iowa Barn Dance Frolic.
staged by WHO at the Shrine Audi-
tOrturn Des MIalt7t-A. hie shown a decided
Increase over last year's attendance.
CARL. CARLSON. 1038 world champion
monhtmker. was the feature attraction
of the November 21 show, with two rows
of corn stalks, loaded with men, set up
the full width of the stage for an exhibi-
tion.. . . MRS. LUCILLE BRYSON. see -
rotary to J. 0. MALAN% Central Broad -
doting Company, Le recovering from an
operation at Iowa Methodist HoapitaL

. . DAVE NOWINSON, continuity writ-
er for KSO and tuttrr, Des Moines. hen
gone to Chicago, where he will be mar-
ried to lens Ida Hyman.

RUSH ?SAC DONALD. 23-yeer-old an-
nouncer of WN'1011, was ordained Into the
Baptist ministry November 6. but to con-
tinuing his announcing along with his
work at a Memphis church.... Follow-
ing its stepping out with one of the
most attractive studios In Now Orleans
In the exclusive St. Charles Hotel. WBNO.
indie on 1200 band, plans further ex-
par.sions.... DR.. MUSSFet, station roan-
ager, filed application this week for full
time on 1600 wave. with plea to Install
new equipment, vertical antenna and
Increase in power !rem 100 to 230 watts.
Forthwith. WJBW, bend sharer, oaks In-
t/X.14C from 100 to 230 watts and full
time on 1200 band.

JOR RAILINO, one of the oldest mem-
bers of the announcing staff of WOWO
in Fort Wayne. left last week, according
to W. WARD DORRELL, manager of
the We/ging/louse station. No further
reorganieetion was announced, but It Is
believed here that at least one other
member of the staff will leave. . . .
PeZtCY ROBBINS. for many years pro-
gram director of WOWO-WOL. was the
first to go after sale of the station last
spring to Westinghouse. flailing. betide*
gsnnottncing, had a daily program 01 song
requests.

West Coast Notes;
Gen. Foods' Dr. Kate

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21.-A new
half-hour dramatic sera! tined Dr. Rate,
written by Hal Burdick. network author -
actor, has been signed by tlenersi Foods
Corporation. thru Benton & Bowies. for
eight NBC-Peciflo Blue stations. starting
December 10 at 8 pea. (per). Serial will
plug mayonnaise and other products, and
Venice Is said to bare a five-year option
on Burdick's pendant If the show clicks
It will probably go trams:contemn-tat and
may switch RA point of origin to Holly-
wood, where Denton & Downs have their
Pacific Coast ofters.

Barbara Jo Allen. who has just re-
turned to the network after several
months in Hollywood screen testing. Is
tiring conPlEtcred far the title role of Dr
Kate. Sponsor would like to have beer.

but hitch It Raid to be with her agent.
who objects to his client playing the role
of a middle -nod person. Heien Kleeb
has been wished for a pert in the
serial, and so has Charles elscAlister.
Auditions we being held for other im-
portant roles in the show. 13-todtet, for-
mer newspaper men, also authors and is
narrator of the current Ntpht Editor
settee, sponsored weekly over the NBC -
patine Red network by Cardinet Candy
Company, of Oakland. Calif. TWO ernes.
Incidentally, Ls being widely released tie
other pieta of the country via transcrip-
tion.

Gordan Brown, KJBS Night Owl, after
two months of convalescence following
an auto accident, has rejoined the lite-
Ulan staff as a daytime member. Until
hen fully oven -teed Sam Main:ear con-
tinues the midnight shift. . Kenny
Higgins, after a few months on the KFliC
announcing staff, bows off in favor of
Hollywood. Jack Murphy from KJI313
scheduled to take the KY= job. . . .
Janet Baird Le pinch-hitting as cone.
mentator on Use NTIIC Reader's Guide
program Sweden at 9 pm. while Joseph
Henry Jackson is In Oueternala gatherlbg
material for a new book. He'll be gone
four months.

Los Angeles
LOS ANCIIMX:i, Nov. 21.-brelle Mime,

sloe -president and need of Western op-
erations for Columbia Broadcasting. is in
town for a thave-week look around on
the local situation peter to the swing
of KNX to CDS.

Inwton Campbell, sloe -president of
CMilena FOoda, got into town for con-
ferences with Young & R-ubtcara regard-
ing forthcoming alr programs. Don
Stauffer, of the agency's radio staff. M
also hero for a three-week stay.

Tice longest radio contract ever ex-
ecuted by a local station was signed this
week between /WWII and Monte Mac-
Quarrie, conductor of the station's Do
YOu Want To lie an Actor? Pact tc3c for
seven years.

Paul Taylor this week celebrates his
10th &lantern:ivy of directing choral
groups far radio. Currently he's emptily --
trig choirs far the Ding Crosby show and
Station Talley.

In addition to announcing the Recto@
Reporter broadcasts for KMTIn Jimmy
ate fasters has been drafted to handle
station publicity.

Bob Sherwood has taken over a new
poetry program on ICPWB. . . . Ott
the mane ',tenon Marion Nichols has be-
gun a fashions, beauty and household
hints review. . . . Tommy Harris, long
a singing favorite in San Francesco. le
doing a sustaining spot for KPf., . .

Owen Crump has bowed off the Curtain
Cells ernov spot on KFWB for several
weeks, with poezlbility that he will to
to some other program upon his return
to the station. . . . Edwin Max is a
newcomer to the cast of Drente, Din Lee
adventure serial.

M. ff. Shapiro Leaves Staff;
Jerry Franken Ills Successor

Meyer fe. Shapiro has resigned from
The Oa/board staff. He will announce
a row connection on or about Doceteher
I. Shapiro had been radio editor for
the last four years lift connection with
Tee Billboard dated back to 1927. Der-
ng this time the single Interruption in
his service was a four-year period as
general representative and publicity
contact for Pout Whiteouts. lie la be-
tas succeeded by Jerry Vranken. who
will hare as his earitstant in the radio
department beginning this week Bonn
Hall, former television columnist for
The Diflboard and lately of The Neva
York Times radio department

JOSEF CHERNIAWKY
Adiatt Gitfoatfrvag:

presentrd by

1847
ROGER BROS.

Every Sunday
4:30 P.M. EST
Coast to Coast

NBC Red Network
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acceptauce &eft(' cal
11-1131 a 30 -year spree. traceable
perhaps to youthful exuberance.
broadcasting has begun to sober

up. itaparsding from the top down. radto
at first offered little to the "middle fel-
low." the saran advertenr or the independ-
ent station. Now its influence and poten-
tialities are widening to include them.
and they. In turn. will tend to increase
the future security of the entire Indus-
try. No better indication of this can be

found than the
healthy. consist-
ent growth of
electrical teen-
roriptiona.

=ectrical tran-
scriptions are to-
day serving ad-
vert! se r a and
radio stations
with every va-
rtety of problem
and purpose.
What. may be
properly naked.
has brought
this growth? Why
are more &doer -

Samuel J. Henry Jr. tine= turning to
transcribed pro-

grams? Why do radio stations look
to and depend on electrical treasons-
tkress as a means of Slather growth and
added security?

As a going business electrical trim-
eeriptiotus are about half an old as
broadcasting. In MO World Itroesenaat-
inn System brought out the nrit lateral
83 1-3 iaeorelltle. using Western Electric,
equipment and benefiting from the re-
search experience of the Bell Telephone
laboratories. Itecoedirig at 33 113 rpm
Inane it possible to put a full ib-miir
program on one 10 -Inch disc. Beauties
were not lone in arriving.
In 1030 Chevrolet Motor Company

looked calmly and clearly et radio. They
looked at It carefully, In terms of their
own sales and advertietr.g problems.
What old they see) Firstly, some 000
radio at/airmen. many doing a tots In their
own arra t.aat at least justified their
existence. They paw the well -established
networks offering thin. megarine-like
Coverage thru stations In some SO of the
Important markets. They raw electrical
transcriptieres, a comparatively new
method enrich offered a possible means
of reaching all prospects. covering all
maim areara thru rialto stations of the
company's own free choice.

As a result of this clear thinking they
went on the air in 1030 with Chevrolet
Chronicles, a transcriptton program. The
campaign ceubraced 132 stations and at
the end of n year wee tricrerood to 167 In spite of these initvilual poetessesstations. That wag unprecedented use the electric -el transcription Industry was

rtin several years from success. What
was the matter? Where was the trouble?
There were the general economic mo-
rons of depression and Compel:10n. In
adenttoti to many others. But there was
also the more specific reason of radio's
own youthful uncertainty. Set ponnes
were few and fleeting. Change wise the
cosier of the day. Broaderatir.g was still
too new. too unsettled, too much the
plaything of promoters to provide the
sound nests on which electrical tran-
scription would have to grow. The blood
of Its predecessors. vaudeville. the stage
and motion picture made it difficult for
radio to settle down to the business of
adeertleing and merchandising.

In spite of these handicaps there was
no lack of faith, no Letup, no swerving
from the course on the part of the far-
sighted India:duals who had set out in
1030 to make reale a balanced. too.
nominally sound medium available to
every advertiser. On March 1. 1034,
World Broadcuattog System announced a
new service for radio station' known as

Itavtsct( tion
gli 2alittzel Rentv

Silos Promotion Manager WC4 Id Broadcasting System

*
Russ

RINSO LIFEBUOY
COS TUES. 1:31 - I P. M.
rtileroaduld 11:30 to 12 P.M.

MORGAN
and his Orchestra

"MUSIC IN THE
MORGAN M A N SEJr

RO
C

It

YDramatisBaritone**
**

GOBEY
vows ATATIGNa
IrT ON YOGI, star

of radio, but the program continued for
over a year an unqualified &worse In
building sales and good will for 10.000
dealers. In a speech at the convention
of the Advertising Pederation of America
in June. 1031. R. K. White. then aeiver.
tante manager of Chevrolet. spoke of
the transcription radio campaign as fol-
low.:

"I hive often said that advertising
seemed to offer a parallel to that in-
ce:rating metaphor by the poet who said:

shot an arrow into the a1 -it fell to
earth. I knew not where.' I want to
close by saying that we are picking up
More actual radio arrows than any other
kind we are shooting at the present
time."

During that same year Beechnut Otani
also looked at radio and finally chose
as its medium electrical transcriptions
of Mande. a mystery program which
had etnored rumor on the Pacific Coast.
neechnin spent nearly $2. .000 In sta-
tion time and exploitation of Chennu.
It was beard eve nights weekly on a
large number of outlets, and within a
rnonth from the start of the campaign
it proved to be the most popular pre -
ram on the air.

The audience acceptance which the
Chronicles and Charartu enjored was to
be given further demonstration by the
famous Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen.
This outstanding children's program has
been board on 00 stations from Coast to
Coast under the sponsor hip of four
oil companies. Since Fiebrunry. 1033.
more than 630 separate episodes have
tern broadcast, anti In that time more
than 3.000.000 children have been en-
listed in Jimmie Allen Flying Clubs as
a direct result of the program. It lam
never been beard except as  transcribed
and sponsored program.

Sere are three outstanding examples
of radio's Wes effectiveness.- Being tran-
scription programs on hundreds of sta-
tions. hoot and small- they prove noth-
ing if not the Pict that the `show's the
thing"-mot call -letters, network system
cue cr method of rendition. The formu-
la 'seemed to be simple enough-god en-
tertainment, well -presented. with the
all-impociant "hook" of a strong neer-
clasuadising effort to start the ball roll-
ing.

PROGRAM I a transcription library. This service was
the result of three years' careful re-
search. thought end experience. In Now
than  year it "took." more than 100 of

.11111111111

SAMUEL 1. HENRY IR. was
born in Washington, D. C.. June
II, 1908, His early education
was obtained in Washington and
he was graduated from Brown
University with the Class of
1930. He did newspaper work
in Washington and later devoted
two years to publicity and traffic
work with the Ludington and
Eastern Airlines In Washington.
Baltimore. Philadelphia and New
York.

Henry joined Columbia Broad-
casting System as assistant to the
manager of Radio Sales. Inc. He
later joined Cecil, Warwick Cr

Cecil, the advertising agency, as
a copy writer and assigned also
to special radio peornotion. Fol-
lowed a period of selling spot
time with station representatives
and then to the World Broad-
casting System as sales promotion
manager in 1935.

Henry is married and has no
children. He claims no hobbles
but lists horse racing. riding and
swimming as his favorite sports.
He was New England 440 -yard
swimming champion in 1929.
Ho is a member of Squadron A
'Cavalry, of the New York Na-
tional Guard.

tbe nation's leading stations subscrib-
ing to World Program Service.

A distinct feature of the transcription
library, In addition to Ito extreme next -
Milts and One musical content, was tire
controlled reproduction made possible
thru the co-operation of Western Electric
Company and Dectrical Ile search Prod -
Lela. Ebortly after the introduction of
latetal 33 1S3 recording, the vertical
3.3 1 c3. method was greatly refined and
brought out by Western Electric. Time
was In 1031, and leas than two years tater
Western Electric announced its Wide
Rano, vertical reproducer, perfected to
do full justice to tbo improved vertical
recording technique. This reproducer.
with double 33113 turntable". WWI In-
stalled at each station subscribing to
World's transcription library. Only with
it could the vertical transcription be
played. A perfectly balanced pickup
arm, diamond tipped stylus and the moat
modern production methods In proceas-
ing and mooing meant all the differ-
ence In the world in electrical ironic:ni-
non quality. Stations were "sold" on
the Wide range of frequencies which the
sertical method provided.

r 4 It
Almost eimultrincoitely with the =e-

re/Ls:WI introduction of a transcription
library the recording industry took a
new lease on life. Competitive library
eerOces soon entered the field: every
station that mild beg or borrow the
inseoey took on at least one such service
and local time sales began to grow-
Trancriptson library produorre includ-
ing the National Broadcasting Company.
* recent entry into the Mild. expanded
and improved their services. Some 403
radio stations In the United States now
employ at least one library, in addition
to the leading station& of Canada, Aus-
tralia. Europe, South Africa and Central
and South America. To many of them
the transcription library was the differ-
ence between economic life and death.

That these steps hare served their In-
tended purpose to seen In the 41.8 per
cent therease in local transcrtptIon
monsooesthip in the first half of 1036. In

the national field meanwhile develop-
ments were oven more startling. Sensible
troarcription men had no bone to pick
with the networks. They realize that
there roots for both types of 'service.
that chain broadcasting provide* an ex-
celient and almost Indispensable service
to large advertisers with free and un-
limited distribution, to advertisers whose
trade outlets closely parallel the bane
or supplementary wired groups, to others
whose purpose in using radio to largely
ieutattitional.

Two types of problem that the net-
work does not always solve are those of
the regional ndvertiaer, or the adver-
tiser whose distribution for one reason
or another Is limited or "spotty," and
those of the large national advertiser
with a local dealer organization, working
on an exclusive beans in hundreds of
markets. There are many of both types
-far more than now use radio in any
form. Kreger Orocery and Baking Com-
pany. whose business is done only In the
Middle West and Central Serene is all
exruaiple of the regional advertiser. and
most nutomobilet manufacturers typify
the latter group.

It was not surprising. therefore, that
Chevrolet Motor Company should again
call on `Amid Broadcasting System to
produce a series of transcribed programa
on behalf of its 10.003 dealers. The stir -
prise came when the size and extent of
the campaign became known. Chevrolet
bad startled the radio and advertaing
world with the use of 167 etattor.s in
10510-'31. But aferstea! Moments. the new
series of la -minute programs, went on
the air April 3. 1935, over exactly 240
A/attar-a. In quit succession the cam-
paign was renewed for a second 13 weeka
on 30C stations, for a third series on
375 stations and today the huge tran-
ncription campaign Is rounding out Its
21st consecutive month of broadcasting
on 400 radio station... Ten thematid
dealers have winnimously voted nrovn
renewals. Embracing ever two-thirds of
all commercial radio outlets, the Musical
3CoMeniS program has represented a
boon to many "cations heretofore with-
out a single national account. It has
set a fast pace for a general revival of
the transcription industry. As Chevrolet
nested In April, 1433, at the start of the
campaign:

"Tremendous strides have been made
in  the electrical transcription field,
Mt:steal Momenta taken advantage of all
that has ever been learned on the stab -
not of commercial radio endeavor."

Other advertisers whose problem. were
best Word by cleaners! transcriptions
noon followed LI1 Chevrolet's toot...tem
on a wale governed by their own sales
end dietrthution require -aurae. in the
tall of 1033 Kroger Orocery and Blaine
Company produced The Hoare of a
Thousand ryes with talent that repre-
sented the biggest names ever heard en
transcriptions. Such artists as Frank
Tours, Wallace Butterworth and the
Bohemians quartet were bend regularly.
with Rudy Vallee. Dick Powell. Prances
Lam:toed. Molasses 'n' January. Walter
O'Keefe. Lenny Roo and others an guest
IMAM Krogeers advertising agency OX.
;COMM itself on the subject of transcrip-
tion na follows:

"We obtain practically 100 per cent
coverage where wo want it, and waste
neither money nor effort in territories
It would be unprofitable for Kroger to
exploit. As for the quality of our pro -
prams, we are more then satisfied with
tho reproduction obtained then World
tromscriptiorus. . . We also find that
our ability to place these transcriptives
on the leading station In each territory
keeps the sales onCanirat1013 entitua2-
gotten

In the spring of 103') Ford Manor Com-
pany took the air with a 334 -station

(See ACCEPTANCE on pave 24)
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The Philadelphia Orchestra
Reviewed Friday, 10-10:30 p.m. Stytm

--S'ym;iiinny orchestra. Sponsor-The
Penerserants Company. Station-WIP
(Phifedelph(a) (CBS nettrork).

With little pomp, but much circum-
stance, the Philadelphia Orchestra made
its bow for a weekly commercial over the
Columbia chain. sponsored by a group
of banks. with plugs made locally. Altho
WCAU is the town's CBS outlet, pro-
gram is from WIP. Intercity atateen. due
to feud between WCAII and the must -
clans' union.

Leopold Stokowski is putting In his
three weeks' guest wand waving Bt the
mehnitraa regular concert season. and
premiere had the benefit of the movie -
minded maestro. Eugene Orrnandr.
town band's regular conductor, will fin -
Leh the series. Pattern calla foe straight
symphony stuff, figuring ark's rep is
strong enough to carry it without name
soloists, Offering nothing more titan the
beauty that good music can bring.
Stekowski was magnificently successful
in establishing a mood of 'serenity and
graciousness which served to complement
the feeling of spaciousness developed by
the playing of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra

While the sponsors do not intend to
bungle it with ndvertleing Interpolations.
auditor* are In for a subtle harping by
guest speakers. Opening show Intro-
duced Walter B. Intkin, who promised to
be back with his theme that we live for
tomorrow. and Willard M. !Uplift/cr. who
by-lines The Washington Ne11 Letter
syndicated colutnn, with a nervous twit-
ter In his voice. making s date to come
beck with a summary of the new* at the
capital and what that means to the
average citizen and to businesses Local
end is sponsored by the Penntsylvsnia
Company for insurance on lives and
granting annuities. ORO.

"Movie Fan Night"
Reeieseed Friday. 10-1010 pm Sips

-Movie questions end answers. Soon-
sor-11ub credit Store. Station--WWSW
(Pittsburgh).

A novel Idea for radio broadeuits
piped direct from n theater is Mork Fan
Night. concocted by Walter Framer. The
program is staged at the Barry Theater
In Pittsburgh and employs 10 theater
patrons who are mated on the stage.
Framer sista them questions about films
and film plays. with winners awarded
merchandise by the sponsor.

Texture tends to be tedious In its
early stage, since the intoning audience
has to be patient until each of the 10
persons is raked ten questions. Gains
speed In the "finale." when those who
have answered both quertm correctly get
the final chance to compete for prime.
Framer handles the program capably and
deserves credit for Instilling some enter-
teintnera In the first half with his
chatter. Two commercial plugs, piped
by Wee Carr, are sandwiched In during
the opening and just before the "finals"
begin. Store is exploited as a modern
store with convenient installment plane.

Listeners are invited to participate In
the program by tilling out a blank ob-
tainable in the sponsor's store and
showing up in the theater on the night
Of the broadcast. 8-

"Behind the Scenes"
Reviewed Sunday. 5:45-6 p.m. Style-

Potice reporter commentator. Sponsor-
State Loos Company. Station-wiiini
(dostoss).

Francis P. rrlpl O'Neill. night police
reporter attached to Roston pollee head-
quarter* between the hours of 2 and 10
a m. Is the only police reporter In the
country with a twice -weekly. Sunday
and Wednesday. broadcast who exclu.
circle, exploits the deeds of pollee ar.d
firemen, particularly those within New
England borders. legged as Police Re-
porter No. 1 and Demon Night Police
Reporter, O'Neill's talk* are indorsed by
3.103 Boston police and 2.r.00 firemen.
2e0 State police lunifonned (Oilmen)
arid 15,251 men with power to aren't_

O'Neill, who began airing over WhEN.
treingtori, and then switched to WA.AB
(VILEX1. Benton, for twit' years. comae
to WilDle as one of the newest features.
Ctirresitly and for 15 years on the

reportorial staff of The Boston Euening
A en erico n 1Hearst).

His speech, enunciation, pronuncia-
tion, delivery thruout are much on
the style of former Governor Alfred E.
Smith. O'Neill endeavors to *pet the
the and outs of a night police reporter's
duties and exciting life and to offer a
clearer and more authentic picture of
the real news behind the scenes, never
once letting up on the beck slaps and
repetition/a ballyhoo for cops and
mnate enters.

"Uncle Jim's Question Bee"
Reviewed Saturday. 7:30-1 pen. Style

-Question bee. Sponsor-G. Washing-
ton Coffee Refining Company. Station--
WJZ (NBC network).

Jim McWilitanas, once a standard
vaudn act of the two -a -day, who since
acquired considerable radio experience
down to egret/my. conducts a question
bee In very' entertaining fashion, hes
ready wit and good delivery standing
him and the show in good stead. Pro-
gram has all of the best qualities of suc-
easeful shows of the past and present,
yet encroaches on none and is In itself
fairly original as to treatment. There
Is something of the Vox Pop. the ama-
teur and the self -entertainment angles
involved, all smoothly blended and fast
moving. McWilliams does an excellent
job and avoids hurting a conteetantes
feelings.

From the studio audience children and
grownups come up to the stage to take
part in the bee, and the one answering
the most questions correctly receives a
substantial crash prtre. Cuckoo instead
of the gong asinotincea the wrong answeror a fumble. Other prime for both
studio and ether audience include small
and large packages' of 0. Washington
coffee. Coffee credits, as usual with au.
concern. are short and dignified.

M. It S.

"Somebody's Son"
Reviewed Monday, 6:45-7 Style-

Drn matte sketch. Sponsor-Reading Cool
and Iron Company. Station-WCALf
(Phitadetphks).

AA an Intereet-bolder for those who
dote on this kind of air fare Somebody's
Son can't mtgs. Program idea calls for

driunatizatton of the files of the Big
Brothers' Club. a local social agency
dealing In juvenile and adolescent de-
linquency. Stamm gets away with a
novel bang, jurist geta the charge from
the jury and addresses the youngster
before the bar. Metes out sentence and
when he gets to the phrase, -somebody's
son." Robert GILL staff announcer. busts
In to formally introduce the program.

Horns West narrates the case and an
excellent cast handles, the adaptetton.
Sample caught was the story of a boy
who couldn't forgot. His normal home
life threatened because of an Impending
divorce by his parents, boy is jtbed by
his chums and In desperation joins up
with a gang of toughies. Police catch
up with him on the first burglary job.
Instead of sending him off to a re-
formatory the judge turns him over to
a -big brother," who, to make It a happy
ending. searches out the cause for the
boy's delinquency and brings the par-
ents together.

As It hits the ether on Mondays and
Wednesdays show prows a happy coca-
binetion of expert handling of lines and
situations by out and script writer, let-
ter being Paul Fralley. Excellent per-
formences were turned in by William IL
Whitney. as the judge: P. Ihstenda, the
bore father: Rill long. the big brother,
and 35 -yeas -old Ikrnte Pollack. the
erring lad.

Stint Is sponsored for the local anthra-
cite coal deniers, commerctal spiel saved
for the tag. Each stanza, presents a
different case atudy, every effort being
made to hide the Identity of the client -
Sums up AA it Lang -up program from
every angle and looks a cinch for
listener and sales response. ORO.

"Professional Parade"
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-10 p.m. Style

-Variety show. Sustaining. on WJZ
(NBC network).

National Broadcasting Company in co-
operation with the Federal Theater
Project helps to put actors back to work
and stapes this show of professional tal-
ent with hopes of booking some for the-
aters. Program is opposite Pied Alien
an the NBC Red. The entertainment
was not hard to take, and for the moat
was well staged. One spot was not so
hot, but considering it was more or leas
offered as theater entertainment It may
be overlooked. Peed NIblo was matter
of ceremonies and did a fairly good job.

Opening was a kaleidoeswiless review of
the declining years of vaudeville, with
1026 being mentioned as too exude hey-
day. In March of Three fashion. 'men
came 1e29. with Its beg legit season; 1031
and the depromion also the two suc-
ceeding years to 103$. when the federal
government appropriated' funds to ex. -
ate employment. Introductory part also
held mention that radio and sound films
helped put raude on the skids, 'Ache
tontine to It for talent. Nibto talked
about the oldtinters and giving them a
break_

Pleat act was Margaret Padula, who
did the hit song licateirjah. from lift
the Deck, backed by a vocal chortle.
Charles Lel:ince comedian, wax number
two, being brought on wtth a bit of con-
tinuity. and offered a monolog about a
price fight that rot the studio audience
laughing. Orlando Ricrade, Spanish
baritone, did a Spanish song and re-
vealed a worth -while me of tepee. Elsie
May Gordon. billed as the "Chameleon
of the Aire' did impersonations of vari-
ous typos of people, from dramatics to
comedy. and then animal noises. Edna
White. trumpet soloist, 1.1.14 on next. fol-
lowed by the Three Marmonettes, gal trio
doing Sing, Baby, Sing. Niblo got
philosophical and into continuity about
a hostess who lets you dream in you,.
chair, puffing at the pipe, etc_ as a
buildup for Slicer Threads Among the
(*.old. The fern chorus probably did not
make this as effective as a spleen would
have, due to a fancy Interpretation. Old
acing got a fadeout about the station
break time, altho needy over, and the
band was coming in strong when the
control wan handed the show back to
the ether.

At this point NM* made the talk
about having the artists playing at the
lesteners' near -by theater and to select
the one they liked brat by writing in.
Telegrarne were read from Dan Prolunan
end F.ddie Cantor.

From the -tabloid are," Ralph Heat
came thru with a German dialect char-
acterization and then as a tough wop
giving the business to one of the traitors
In the gang. Obvious but well done.
From Caucasus cam* note other than

72ef.nt q0.5 IISUS

Selectlews roped below re:resent The Billboard's act -Lash, check on these nee -
weeks, vie WIZ, WEAF and WABC.

Golly seep played at least ever during each program day aro filed. 144a is 14
rocegnlze ceetaisttney rather than gross score. Figure in parentheses aciaatei numbs,
el limes song was Oared aceseding to last week's listing_ Period covered 13 from
Friday, November 13, is Thursdty, November 19, bath dales Inclusive.

Chapel in tee Mmellget (211 27
The Way You leek Yoolght (MI- 26
Was loves Yost 1231 24
I'll Sing You a Thom/0W Lem Seep

115i 23
Did You Mesa Ill 1131 22
It's De -Lovely 21
Yew Turned the Tables £221 IC
ens se a Dammg Mood 1161 le

SHUT MUSIC B1ST 1111.1113tS wet be found on page 19.

Organ Celridees Same 1181 18
Taint Geed 17
Cieso to Mo (17) 16
When DWI You Leave Mimeo? 1191. . 15
Yes Do she Ossnetest Things 13
Me and the Moen c 13s 9
You're Ivitryt*Mg Sweet 9
Yew Carrie to My Rescue

Perchile Mellik. tercel 11.10.01r, who war-
bled Did I Remember? Bert Swor and
Lon Lubin, black -face comedians, did
their stuff, and Melilla jazzed a spot up
with Alabama Barbecue, aided by the
chorus. Playlet followed. with A. Win-
field Merry doing the lead, the Item
being a slap In the puss foe war. This
was a great victory toe the sound ef-
fect& about all of the action being such,
fit this point Paul Whiteman took the
mike to Oongrattitste those who were
working on the project ---a woe -thy cause.
Jerrr Sears, the orchestra and all hand*
did a short bit by way of review for the
finale. Acts are supposed to be selected
from those on relief. layoff* and others.
but as this bill indicates mom have had
their chancre on the air and made
money: others are still looking for a
break. Final word was heard about
dropping a line to NBC if certain acts
OT all were wanted as talent for the
Imighbcebood movie theater. Air show
is of course mostly a means of publiciz-
ing the theater units that are going out
and creating interest among theater-
goers, potential and otherwise

U. if. II.

Cleveland Gets
Mob of New Shows

CLEVELAND. Nov. 21.-With the ao
quIsItion of WJAY by WHIC. an Milne
of new programs has hit Cleveland.
WHK has IFOSUa dramatic while WJAY
add, drama and music to its fare.
grot'p ban been organized to do sketeheat
ore- both atation headed by Merry
O'Kelley. Helen Emmett, and Duke Ltd -
yard of the staff Prom the Play House,
art blunter. come Tom Ireland. Kwart
Whitworth. Jon Stoup, Patricia Ireland.
Eleanor (Milton. Newman Burnett and
Raymond Ty/on. Lou Itiche orchestra
furnished musical background.

Another WJAT project la a nutted
chorus a between 50 and so voices to
broadcast operatic program. and Tight
numbers. Stanley Altechuler is holding
auditions'. it Is planned to give pro.
grams during holidays.

Scales of Justice is a new ixanmarclal
launched over WOAR by the cOmbibcd
Weinberger and Standard Drug Stefan
This is a melee of actual Supreme Court
cases emanating treat Ohio and touch-
ing social problems. They are In deems
form. Wayne Mack directs Play Muse
actors In skits by Dr. Isadore Zwick.
Mrs. Jelin'. Zwick swiss in produc-
tion. Judges and attorneys will Pre
comment and opinions.

Walter Logan. dean of local maestri,
has started a new program over that
station. Don Dewhirst. baritone, has
begun a new recital melee on WJAY,
with a new cowboy act by Dave Roberta
end Itrownleigh Rouse another wins's
starter.

Agencies Squawk at Lack
Of Adequate Station Data

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-leallum of radio
stationu to present accurate or complete
market end sake promotion material to
advertising nen-clan is again being dta-
ruined. agencies el/serene the bulk of
material cant them Ay out-of-town sta-
tions, except for the larger onest. In
which case the information is generally
known, is next to neirthiese. Holds tree
even In caw of some network affiliates.
it Is claimed,

Stations in the main. It is said. are
falling to deliver certain vital factors to
the agencies. Coverage maps. with
primary and secondary coverage indi-
cated; market data. such as population
in these areas, metropolitan area* and
the number of retail outlets of one kind
or another. are generally unknown. Com
histories of accounts using the stations
and their remotes stories, as well as lists
of advertisers, past and present, on the
outlets: -'station-tested programs" and
one or two other items are seldom
presented.

Moat of the Pales Information is of a
purely promotional nature, often ex.
triosegant, it is alleged.

Radio Sales Adds Two
NEW TORN. Nov. 21.-Radio Saled.

Inc.. CDS subsidiary for lta owned and
operated stations. has added WEE!, Dor-
ton, and MIX. Hollywood. to Its meter.
WEE' la CBS -operated, on lease from the
local Edison firm. KNIt was recently
purchased by CBs,
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By IERRY FRANKEN
ALICE FATE and an all -gal orchestra.

conducted by Lee Elliott. la a new
show oomblnatton posaibIlity. Wlllys-
Overtend will be the advertiser, with the
show auditioned last week at the New
Arnett -roam Roof. New York. . . . Shell
Olt. according to report. may drop the
musical ides when It comes east for a
dramatic show. High price of guest stars
from Hollywood a factor. . . . Johnny
Preset was threatening to share a newly
acquired beard-of all things-1nel week.
Fraser, NBC announcer. says It's there In
the nisi place because he tort an election
bet.

Veronica Wiggins, radio warbler. was
given an audition last week by the
Metropolitan Opera Company.... Lucky
8tTiket1 6111Mii $13,000 a week by cutting
down to hell an hour on its programs,
and that ain't hay.... George Owed Is
doing a series of one -minute waxed =-
moue -cements fix Lea & Purina sauce.
They're done In Creek dialect and are
spotted on wriN In New York.... Qum -
Von of Fred Wartr.gn renewal is to be
decided try Wednesday (25). . WNEW
has named Ted Webb ea its chief an-
nouncer. Webb was until recently studio
nuiringer In the station's Newark studios.
but with the official move to Now York
of the stetson these studios are having
most of their shows shifted to New York.
Station is still looking around for a pro-
gram director.

L,DDIE MILLXII started a new write on
WMCA this week called Artists on

Parades presenting pupils' of the
Some of the dailies are building

up the fact that Seam -Roebuck Is end-
ing its CBS series, but make no mention
that the same company is continuing its
large spot campaign.. .. Morey Amster-
dam Mabel Todd and Tony Roniano's
Orchestra. all hafting from the Como. do
n new NBC moles. starting November 23.
on tile Red. . Eddie Conrad. vilude and
radio comedian. who recently appeared
on the Rudy Vallee 'show with Dick
Mack. is In the hospital having his phis
overhauled. A pending film contract is
the reason.... Helen Hoene has joined
the press department of Marrobalk &
Pratt.

The Hollywood Theater Building is be-
ing considered as the new headquarters
for VehiCA. . . Acceisticon has shifted
from Kelly. Nason & Roosevelt. but wet
set on an agency. Account hopes to use
radio to oppose Cheerio (Charles Field).
broadcasting for Sonetcese. . . . CBS
Artnee Bureau. In addition to renewing
Gertrude Nissen for another year tut
week also signed Evan Evans. tenor. and
Anthony Del Casino previously on some
small stations and In night not*. Evans
was previously handled by CDS, ... Phil
Cook has nabbed sex accounts for his
WMCA daily early morning show. In-
cluded are Trommer's Beer. Itenken
Dairy and Packard electric razes.

ait rnotec
By F. LANGCON MORGAN

Vivian Della Chimes. NBC songstress.
Ys a young soprano who in less than two
years has risen from complete obscurity
to ferne. Winner of a WBBM contest for
new talent. the prize of which was a
10 -week contract with the Station, the
appeared on many programs there Long
after her original ticket had expired.
later signing up with NBC, Last Sunday
night Out made her debut with the Civic
Opera Company here and is being hailed
as an operatic sensation. . 0.11 Bor-
den. dramatic critic of The Chicago
Times. Is being featured in The Editor's
Broadcast. a news commentary program
heard oeer WENR five times weekly.
. . . Jane (Rowena) Williams, the so-
prano heard on titre nolerrood Hotel
series some time ago. is singing in the
Tally -Ho Room of the M.edinsin Club
here. . . . Orphan Annie serial outlets
will be expanded to include 70 new sta-
tions. . . . It has been taken off the
ABC network. . .. Dave Owen. formerly
director of the Jack Armstrong series.
and Dan Suttee of Dan Harding's Wife.
have left for Hollywood and mode work.

. Torn Meanly. press agent for Fibber
McGee and Molly. will make him debut
as an actor November 30 when he will
play the p. a. In their sketch on that
day, which win be broadcast from
Minneapolis. . . . The Rock Creek
Reagens, new WLS act, has changed its
name to Rock Creek Wranglers because
of conflict with other -Bangers" acts
In the Chicago musicians' union.

The Northerners, a WON feature, has
wuritebed from Monday to Tuesday
nights. . . °Inns Vanne Is back on
local programs after a season with the
Ban Frar.enoo Opera Company, during
which time she warn secretly married
to Dr. Peter Reel, Chicago surgeon. . . .
BM Robson. producer of the Sears pro -
grata, studied under the famous Pro-
fessor Baker at Harvard_ . . F.dward A.
Murrow, educational program director of
CDS. New York. was a recent WBBM
studio visitor.... Amos h' Andy intro-
duced another ernintne voice on their
preen= this week when Tarry Howard.
petit* vaudeville aerie, and small -girl
delineator, played the role of a young-ster... . There La much speculation on
wneire the Carnation Milk account will
go when the Erwin, Winery Agency
doses its local office the first of the
year. . . . The Purity Bakeries account

to the Biackett, Sample. Humeregoesm
Inc... office after the first of the year.
... The new diamond Henry Bursae. ork
director, i.e sporting was presented to
him by his wife.... Calkers Moore. for-
mer movie star. was a guest perturnier

11 the NBC Jamboree program Novem-
ber 10. . . . Gene Morgan, NBC actor.
eras recently initiated into the Bons of
the American Revolution.

Arch Obler. author of Lights Out, will
be headed for Hollywood shortly. it
rumored. . . . Not that It matters. but
Herb Futran, who is writing a new radio
chow for Walter Hampden. lives to Chl-
cogo on Hampden court. . . Bob Mc-
Grew and his orchestra are now heard
over WMAQ from the LaSalle Hotel In-
stead of WBBM as formerly. . . . Mrs.
Emily Babbitt has joined the WB33M
publicity department. . . . Bob TIn.aley's
Orchestra at Colosimo', Cafe will be
picked up by WIND. . . . One of the
schedules for broadcasting le the latest
on the air from here, being heard front
3 to 320 am.... The Cumberland Ridge
Runners are celebrating their first year
on WJJD. . . . They were features on
WLS for several yearn before joining
WJJD.... The daughter of Mary Kraus,
WIND announcer, was seriously Injured
recently when she was the victim of a
wild dog. . . . ?rankle Masters' Or-
chestra will be bond over NBC from
the Stevens Hotel beginning Ncreent-
bee 27.

TRAILER MFRS.
(continued from pipe 3)

lack of uniformity will strangle trailer
travel. A coach will be of illegal width
in one State and of illegal length In an-
other. It will have legal rights in one
State and will be 'stopped by police in
another."

As a result of the meeting, committees
were appointed to draft tax and regula-
tion bills to be presented to all State
Legislatures next January. Wilday, how-
ever. predicted difficulty in securing
agreement from all manufacturers as to
various inevitable proposals.

In the course of events over the next
few months It will be well for all show
people to watch closely The Billboard
and the daily papers for definite actions
taken to control their "homes on wheels.°
Whereas for years show people have gone
unmolested In house trailers of reason-
able elm. now that the entire American
public has gone. "nomad minded," there
la no doubt but that law makers have
their eyes on both the need for safety
regulations and the chance for some
added State revenue.

The present train of events and
opinions will no doubt end in strict
specIfIcation of brakes, hitches. weight
per axle, lights, length and width. The
beet show people can do Le just sit and

wait and hope the trailer manufacturers
will be aueceastui In their attempt to
serum uniformity of laws.

As a precaution, however. The tun.
board suggests that every trailer owner
secure a copy of the survey of all State
legislative provisions which apply to the
ownership and use of house trailers_
This can be had by sending 25 cents to
the Malone! Highway Users Conference,
Washington. D. C.

HEAVY RESERVATIONS-
(Continued from page 3)

Jolly. Charles Dotted, A. W. Abbott.
Robert le Irwin Sr.. J. H. Whelan.
Maurice Plesen. Eddie Pratt, W. S. Cole-
man. P. E. Hubbe. W. J. Kuhlman. J.
C. Griswold. Abe Prenkel. George IL
Cramer. IL P. Scbmeck. A. W. Ketchum.
W. St. C. Jones, C. W. Fellows, H. W.
Seiner, Arthur Sollner. lien 0. Rood-
house. Mrs. U. W. Benner, Max Cohen.
Roy Station. IL It Parker. Numerous
other reservations have been received
since this check was made, the hotel
reports.

TALK OF CUTS-
(Continued from page 3)

Can't flappers Here, scattered thrtiout the
country, are welt oiled and running
smoothly, according to Federal Theater
announcement& In New York the three
versions are attracting about 16.000
weekly. of which 3.064 is attributed to
the Adelphl. The Biltmore, which has
averaged 3.000 weekly with It. Jean!'
eerslon, lows its occupant tonight. and
Experimental Theater resumes with the
piece next Tuesday. Paths of Flowers,
last Experimental production, goes out.
and the next, Native Ground. Ls not ex-
pected before December. The Ritz The-
ater, recently acquired, will be opened
with the Dance Theater's The Sternal
Pro:nine November 30. Casino De Paine
bas been teased for concerts and opera.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Sammy Denim
local dance man and producer, and *OM
on Broadway In Rennin' Wird and other
musicals. is handling the chorus routines
In Oh. Say Can You Sing, to bo produced
by PTP at the Great Northern Theater
here during Thanksgiving week.

BIRMINOHAIL Nov. 2t.-Oood crowds
on all of five night. run greeted the local
Federal Theater's second play of the win-
ter series, The Night of January 16, pre-
sented November 10 to 14 at the Jeffer-
son Theater. Fire -day run of Dan
Totberohn Distant Drums started Tees -
day.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 21.-Following tbo
example of the Federal Music Projects of
the West Coast, local project has turned
to opera and will produce BMWs Do-
hemian

NEW ORLEANS. La., Nov. 21.-Follow-
ing Russet Mantle, which was staged
successfully on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday of thin pest week at the small
Jerusalem Temple here. the project will
present Chalk Dust. December 3. 4 and
5. and Christmas With Dickens. Deeetn-
Der 28. 29 and 30.

Bitnxwxortr. Nov. 21.-Ann Grosve-
nor Ayres. who staged the production of
It Can't Happen Here at the Park Thea-
ter here, leaves this week to stage the
same production for the WPA company
at the Palace Theater, Hartford, Conn.

SECURITY LAW
(Continued from poor 3)

Ineligible for benefits, but Is held re-
sponsible for submitting proper data on
employees.

'et legit actors will experience no
trouble is the essence of a atatement by
Prank Otilmore, who has been In com-
munication with Walter Claiborne region-
al attorney of the security board. Mrs.
Rosenberg when querted as to whether
the casual nature and transient char-
acter of an actor's work would affect
his status or offer obstacles to his
eligibility foe benefits answered definite-
ly not. Blio adds that en actor will be
elven a number, to be duly filed by
federal authorities. Records of the ac-
tor's engagements will be tent to a
central office by the roseate, employing
mongers and will be chalked up to the
account of the Indicated number.

Ralph Wbitebeed. however, who has
been to touch with John Winant, chats'.
man of the Social Security Board and
who appeared before a congressional
committee last year in an attempt to
modify provisions of the bill, finds fault
with several requirement's. chief of which

n ruling calling for a residence of five
years within a 10 -year period in a Stabs.

Gamma' characteristics of federal old -

ago benefit rulings, as laid down by the
:Social Security Board, are (I i Beiselite
are entirely federal and comprise three
types: Monthly benefits' payable after
6.S. a lump num parable at 65 and pay-
ments upon death_ (2) Machinery slated
to go into effect January 1. (3) Pay -
men' to begin In 3942. (4) In order
to receive monthly old -age benefits at
63 individuals must hare been em-
ployed In at least five different calendar
years and their wages must at least
total 42.000. One day's gainful em-
ployment in each of the years meets
the requirement, and the yeers do not
neonearity base to be consecutive_ (5)
Only the fleet $3,000 a year from any
employer is counted to the computation
of benefits ao that If, during n year.
waves from ono employer total 84.000
and from another *3.403. only 46.000 will
be counted. (6) If remuneration is In
other form than cash, such as board in
summer theaters,etc this will be esti-
mated in terms of cash wages. (71 The
amount of benefits will be determined
by the amount of total wage= from em-
ployment after December 31. 1936. until
age of 65. (8) If total of wages before
65 i.e bass than $2.000. the Individual is
not eligible for monthly retirement bene-
fits.

Funds for this rrooltinery begin roiling
In after January I. when 1 per cent will
be deducted from each person's salary.
This. together with an additionnl 1
per cent to be contributed by the em-
ployer, will be sent to the United Settee
Department 0/ Internal Revenue.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 14.-To Illustrate
the procedure of enrollment for old -
ago retirement benefits, the Social Se-
curity Board Ls readying a three and
ore -hail minute trailer film to be of-
fered to exhibitors thruout the coun-
try. SSD hapes to encourage prompt fit-
ing of applications on port of public.
Reel opens with trumpet call, Novem-
ber calendar with 24 encircled. Votes
declare.: "November 24 marks the be-
ginning of n new era In American life-
Noeembcr 24 gives 26.030,000 workers
their first opportunity to share in the
new government plan for old -age se-
curity. . . . When you return this ap-
plication you teko the first step to se-
cure a monthly income for life after you
are 65 and stop working."

Explanation accompanies slams of dn.
ulbution of blanks and meaner of mak-
ing returns. Workers in many fields
pictured to indicate wide range of Law's
application.

DIAYNARD FIRM
(Continued from page 3)

West and'Indian Congress, bad a rather
hectic comer. Slow sea balled to open
at Maynard's ranch, four and one-half
miles from Van Nuys arid 26 miles from
Los Angeles. May 9 and show each
week -end during the season. 'Billing the
sbow without permit and setting the
show property on Lin ranch. which is
coned as a residential district, stirred
up resentment starting with one %semen.
nearest owner to the ranch. Prate...es
were signed by many living In the San
Fernando Valley who, according to
Steve Henry. were not within their
rights In protesting or being permitted
to testify at several hearings that were
held In the rooms of the Department
of City Planning and before the 00131.
matte of City Council of Planning and
City Council. The battle went on for
months and It was stated at the Depart-
ment of City Planning that the wet In
this case were the largest presented to
any toning matter. Henry handled the
entire matter with the revere' commit-
tees end City Council. and succeeded
In having the circus equipment remain
on the ranch on a temporary permit.
This work, Henry Sayer was done foe
engle Carpenter. attorney for Maynard.
and who is one of tbo inoorpOrators and
n member of the board of directors of
the corporation.

Etualmos with the show vess not up to
expectations because of the ranch bonne
far removed front the center of popula-
tion and in a community of small farms.
The show was a highly credible one.
presenting a tine performance with
Maynard as the feature, Diamond K
Ranch Circus Corporation was incor-
porated March 6. 1P36. capital stock
3100.000, with Ken Mayrard, MOO KM
nfaynerel (listed on papers as Mary May-
nard) and Ingle Carpenter. attorney. as
board of (erectors. Creditors held err-
eral meetings and tt Is understood that
Ito effort was made to prevent the Pe-
tition from being filed. as all oontneted
saki they thought Maynard was highly
honorable and would pay Is given an
opportunity.
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Stagehands and
Hotels in Fight

Union demands scale for
p. a. and spotlight men-
after ballrooms, cabarets

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Local No. 1 of
the International Alliance of Theatrical
Rio.Te Dnployees, tbru its business agent.
Vincent Jacobi. Is making a drive to
organize hotel spots tieing floor shows
along with night elute and ballrocena.
Mm la to have these spots use union
public-address and spotlight men, union
soda being $76 and $60 a week. Teepee-
thelY. for eight -hour days.

Already crneking down, the local has
found some opposition. The Rainbow
Micro In Radio City ran its floor show
hut week without p. and spotlight
Jacobi was to Confer with John Ray on
settlement. St. Monte Hotel was the
first to sten up In the drive, altho the
French Casino. Paradise and Hollywood
have been employing mitten men for
tome time.

Jacobi intends getting after The Cot-
ton Ctub and other Broadway night
clubs soon. Spot' that refuse to tenon -
ate are Immediately picketed, the Bee -
Almon Ptens being given pickets last
week.

Manhattan Opens House and Inlano
Hotel. where one-night affairs are held.
many of them union functions. are
reentiatang. letter pulled several union
meetings out of the establishment to
strengthen his argument,

Casino Parisienne
Ready in December

CHICAGO, Noe. 2n-With the com-
pletion of the deal for the Terrace Roam
of the Morrison Hotel completed. an-
nenincernent 'eta rnede this week that
the work of remodeling will begin Im-
mediately and when finished will have
treenformed the historic spot into. one
of the linnet night spots in the country.

Lease was made to the rnterentional
Casino of Minolta Me_ a subsidiary of
the French Oselno. Inc- of New York.
and is for seven years. Lenin P. Ilium-
etithen and Monte Prosser. of French
Cimino, announce that 1100400 will be
spent in remodeling the room. whidi
will have the largest seating capacity
of any night club west of New yerk.
There will also be * modern cote on
the street level and many innovation
new to Chicago-

New room will be called the Casino
PartalenDe_ /1 now bar and cocktall
lounge to be known as the Monte Carlo
will be located in the foyer. A mini*.
ture theater swill be built in the lounge
to present acts extreordinary. The bar
will he circular and Illuminated. Mntire
room will be decorated 111 weirin colors.
There will be two orchestra pits flank-
ing a new and raised circular stage
with revolving and removable platform,
arranged for presenting productions.
Platform will be used for dancing be-
tween enernm. All seating will be ar-
ranged around the central movable stage
whnh will be In full view of all tables
at all times. an the present terraces are
being enlarged. -there will be a complete
new air-oonditicerting system. Interior of
the new place is being handled by line-
men. Inc.. of New York. and H. H. Juren.
architect, from Hollywood RICO studio'.
rrtif AliPeralae the remodeling.

The Casino Partatenno is expected to
open some time dining Christmas week.
Willard M. Ruteen, aseisfant to Man-
aging Director Leensrd Hicks or the
Mention. has been placed in charge of
advertising and public rotenone. This
appointment will not in any way affect
his present position_

Producing Shows in Houston
HOUSTON. Nev. 21.-Red Ford con-

tinues ns eraser at Pelican Clmb, where
he hoe been producing the shows for
sesonni menthe_

Kalamazoo Club Bursted
DtTROIT, Nov. 21.-Colony Min. on

V. 8. 121. near Kalamazoo. Mein. was
destroyed by fire Monday. Clith ruse
opened two menthe men by Leo Far -
ma nn.

Genius Wanted at $5
PHILAOILPHIA. Nee. 21.-To teat

greet troarnse orcardratiosk tart Cho. riot
the gras,1 of Oisrovariftg feriae Croft.
Whew M was 16 Coots, wrote his first
piece. Ti." Ms' Good Reonioa Mane."
for which Mc Brae paid leis. SS.

AauS saw ftso flastodstahla redsafSiso of
Wariest', Clubs is pennons to seed **-
other buddies sonsontfor on his way.ifTer. glibber! have &mounted a coateif
for a there west. Corns oho satisfies
rho Lanes axes $S.

Philly Has 2 New
Spots, 2 Movings

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.- George
Levin ham opened the 31 Club on
the site of the old Torch Club. with Hal
Innen as emsee and Georgie Lalten Ork.
Show includes Florence Barton. Dimas
and Anita. Sugie-Q-Bborzy. Berbera
Warwick. Jerre Marcella, Claire Reye and
Olorla Standish.

Opening of the Savoy Tavern gave
Pi -ankle Milton the mace moments. in-
troducing Bonnie Claire. Roger Staters.
Ethel Shipley. Helen Hayes and Eddie
McNamee.

Other openings find Benny Fogelman
unehuttering the old Piccadilly Cafe
Christmas night as the new Benny the
Di m's address- and Ai Brown and Ben
Reath moving their Melody Club to
relight the Club Cadiz the same night.

You Thenen's, Chicago,
Celebrates Anniversary

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Von Theisen Cafe
here celebrated its 15th anniversary this
week on temptation or Its *20.000 re -
Modeling program. Interior of the rain
has been none In rose and Ivory and
with the increased floor space much
Innen shows are made possible_

Opening bill Included: The Pour ila-
lodinrui.. Lido and LaVon. Hart and Al-
lison. Ere Even. Chlya, James Ogle.
Wally Roes, Jean King and the Raths-
keller Quartet. Prenkie mote Orchestra
occupies the band stand. Cafe Is booked
by Hal Lawrence.

Jacksonville Dansant Burns
JACKSONVILLE, Pls.. Nos. 21. --Casa

de Ballo dance pavilion was destroyed
by fire early Monday morning. Mee
started in the smoking room. Dansant
wan constructed In 1923. It was partially
covered by insurance.

Jackson Books Glenwood
OLMWOOD. N. Y., Nov. 21.-Frecna

Intervene! Tavern. newest local night
spot offering dente music and enter-
tainment. opens Thanktgiving Ere at
Myrtle street and 66th place. Owned
and operated by Fred C. Bono:bum
Opening show, booked by Billy Jack on
of New York. includes the White Stearn
Ann Drew. Mildred May and Harald
Meru. Music, supplied by a four -piece
band.

Philly Cafe Owners Organize
To Fight Unfair Laws, Taxes

Form Cafe Owners' Protective Association of Philadel-
phia-alarmed by old tax lam and threats of new relief
taxes-eye ASCAP licensing-Tom O'Boyle president
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 2L- That the night dub field Intends to achieve some

remusneney is wen in the banding together of local operator* Into the Cafe Owners'
Preteens's Association of Philadelphia. Idea was the brainstorm of Harry P. Hahn.
et the Cocoanut Grote. and Tom O'Boyle. of the Cadillac Tavern. with 441 cafe
owners answering the roll call at the nett meeting. An Inaugurei dinner -dance
was held Lest Sunday at Stamp's Cafe. floor shows from the various spots adding
to the !estivate*. with the Oct result that the charter membership was upped

to a total of 75 cafe owners. The pres-
ent nucleus of the °teeniest:on embraces
practically every nabe nightarte, but the
midtown clubs are beginning to fall In
line also.

°Moira of the COPA are O'Boyle.
president; Lew Moffitt, of the Chateau.
secretary, end Al Ehrlich. of the Bally -
boo. treasurer.

As the nestle Implies, the COPA WWI
organised as a protective association.
Need foe a united front along the night-
life row was find brought home when
City Treasurer Will Hadley dug up an
old Law which made the cafes Milne to
the seme amusement tax now being paid
by the theaters. Law. passed In 1019,
cans foe a yearly soak of 6501.25. Also
provides that a $260 penalty be affixed
to the original amount foe each year the
tax is not paid, plus an ssectimuletive
interest charge. When the draught ern
was banished, a $25 amusement tax was
provided for the nightenes. But any at-
tempt to enforce the 101* levy would lit-
erally mean driving out of Dustmen most
of the cafe owners.

As a tent case, suit was brought
against the Cadillac Tavern for *7.233,75
for the years 1984. 116 and '26: against
the Cocoanut Grove for *1.602 foe 1035
and 'ne. and against the Motet Walton
Roof Garden for 1035 taxes. $751.25. In
each erase the City inerusureen office
urged a 60 per cent penalty. Case was
heard to Common Pleas Court and the
decision was held tinder advisement.
final adjudication In favor of the City
Treasurer would mean that a similar
levy could be applied to every night
spot. It is reported that the Hotel Wel-
ton. the Hotel Adolph/an Cafe Mariners
and the Arcadia International House
paid up rather than *land future court
action.

Hailed as a promising gesture by the
COPA was the glad tiding from Mayor S.
Davis Willson that he would urge legit'.
tenon by which the old fee ayetem of
salaries is entirely wiped out and all
fees for public service be turned into the
City Treaeurry. Since that would elimi-
nate any personal gain to City Treasurer
Hadley in collecting toes, nIghtertes fig-
ure that will take the edge off his desire
to enforce the 1013 law or dig up any
others.

COPA will fight attempts to sock
nighteries with additional taxes. Present
Pennsylvania State Relief Tax. 20 per
cent of each chock. la being neld by the
patron. Any further efforts to tax for
relief purposes, when the State Levine -
turn ens together in January. will be

er
oPlansed-

The Is open dissatisfaction here over
ASICAPn licensing tactics. Antler the ea-
nociatton has not sa yet gone on record
to the effect. ASCAP will under htedly
find the new local setup full of bead-
echos when it seeks license renewals for
the spots.

Inter'l Casino
Opening Feb. 10

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-international
Casino, the Louts J. Breaker -Joe Moat
night spot to be housed In the New
Criterion Theater Minding, will open
about February 10 with a show pro-
duced by Pierre &mental and Jacques
Charles. Letter have just returned to
France after a abort stay here, ar d will
recruit talent which. together with
American dancers and showgirls. will
give the show its international billing.
Pour American orchestras will be used.

It is expected that the new nitery.
which the management claims is coating
In °Xenia of $1.Cn0.000, will provide stiff
competition to the French Online %brie
its use of similar talent and billing,

Bux, Hot Coal Walker,
Signed by D. Granville

NEW YORK. Noy. 21.-Dorothy Gran-
ville. International agent, has returned
from Europe where she has been scout-
ing for talent. W111 ehortly bring to this
country Kuda. nun Oriental who crashed
the dente* and the newereele lent year
by walking barefooted over a bed of
hot mats before an audience of medical
men. flux, now belled in London as the
Iran With the X -Ray Syr,, currently
does a reading turn with his eyes lemo-
ny bandaged.

Mins Oranville Is still meneging Boy
Prey. cumentlr at the Congress Hotel.
Chicago.

Getting the Kid Trade
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21.-Bernie

Cummins' Band, which opened at the
Palace Hotel lure October 6 for eight
weeks. remains until February, accord-
ing to Archibald Price. manager. Cum-
mins. In the meannme, la devoting part
of him day hours to personal appearances
at high schools and college rallies drum-
ming up trade. With him goes Dorothy
Crane. Walt Cummins. nEeppr John-
son and the Three Sophielcates. the
ones vocalists. Its something new bete.

"Complimentary"
Seller Convicted; Still Leak

Nnit/ YORK. Nov. 21. ---More effective
wars of Mopping leaks whereby ember
nations. Intended for tette or as nettle
pllinentary Copies. are being disposed of
at cut-rate prices to band leaders thru-
out the country are being considered.
Altho complimentary orebestrattona are
stamped as such and narked not for
tale, It developed that musiciens diari-
es -In this phase when in the market to
obtain music and are willing to pay 2$
cents for an orchestration otherwise not
obtained for less than 60 or 7$ cents.
That the selling of such orchestrations
was a thriving Manners was brought to
!Lent by Arthur Hoffman (of Paden
who represents the music Industries In
running, down the songebeet and ()thin
reekete. Hoffman was semeted by John
Wiener. who represented himself as 
band leader, and communicated with
one of the illegal ore:Minns/eon sellers_
Lesk le not yet stopped and pubilshers
are coeutdertng adding another phrase
to the ock oovers.

After conelderabb correspondence anti

Orchestration

purchase of the orchestrations marked
'Complimentary-Not Por Sale? at 25
cents exch, and alter It was known that
the seller had any quantity of the latest
hits on hand, Hoffman and Wiener con-
fined with Andetant District Attorney
Walter X. Stanton In the Bronx_ Two
detectives were assigned and a trip and
sale rend. by trying Bruckmen, at 1102
Walton avenue, resulted In Bruckrriann
arrest for violation of a section of the
Copyright Act.

It wee his peactice to read the trade
papers and pick out leaders names and
settle them letters offering the orches-
trations. etc. At his home Bruckraan
tied several hundred copies on hand. In
Special Session'. judges Hoffman and
Walley gave Bruckenrui a Impended sen-
tence of 20 clays and fined him fiCe.
Pine. of course, was not remitted. It
was the find case of its kind on record
and further rewearch Is being made to
determine whether the buyer In mach
cases could be made a party to the un-
lawful practice as an accomory after the
facie

Pittsburgh Wants Girls
Prrrasunou. )toy. 21.-Night club

acts, particularly girl singers end damp-
ers. are In beery deafens] in Una terri-
tory, Larry Yawn tiro secretary of the
inneeteinment Maragors Ans*Matton af
Western Peansylvania. reports. Suitable
acts are ensured of 20 weeks around
here, he nettle.

Trouble in El Paso
EL PASO. Tex., Nov. 21.-Trouble with

Mexico's Department of Labor hat. again
halted floor shows at Club Tivol1 and
Lobby Cafe in Juarez,. OW Mexico emcee
the Rio Grande. Mexican government
objects to !Unite Amertean performer*.

Makeshift shown with musicians par-
ncipanng have been the rule this week.
It is the second minup un leas than salt
months.
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72i,itt Club Reviews
Hollywood Restaurant, N. Y.

With Harry Richman having dropped
out after a disappointing run here. Hal
LeRoy I. heading the annw, which
opened Septernbr 27 and will probably
run until February. AItho the produc-
tion numbers remain. the acts have been
changed right along. Bill Powers la set
to tighten up the production. which was
directed by Danny Dare.

LeRoy. who has been away for tame
Unit,. Is not up to his usual standards.
Heat still a swell rubbee.leg and amaz-
ingly facile dancer, but he seems to tack
spirit and his once engaging personality
isn't there. Perhaps his cold Introduc-
tion in next-to-cloaing spot makes It
tough for him. Anyway he could do
better.

As before. the girls are the main at-
traction. Their eye -tilling pulchritude.
clad In revealing Bertha costumes. is a
treat. But the girls also perform and do
their bit in comedy and singing num-
bers. Marian Martin. gorgeoua platinum
blonde, lead* the parade, which In-
cludes 10 beauties from The Great zicg-
fad picture and 12 chorine.. One of
them. gleaner Knight. steps out ice a
snappy lap to Spanish music.

The production numbers are nifty.
Credit Darla Felber. Dare Oppenheins
and jaoquea Krakauer for rnualc and
lyrics: Archie Bley,er for the arrange-
ments. and Jewry Franks for peeing the
show. And don't forget that old stand-
by, Jack Waldron. whose compelling
voice enter.s and flings out a lot of
saucy cracks for the benefit of middle-
aged out-ot-towners determined en har-
ing a terribiy naughty time.

Red-heamied lets Adrian. doing douldt-
met:ming ditties about what happen. to
little girls who go after millionaires. Is
sn individual standout, getting a huge
Hand_ Del Casino. young tenor, pleases
with his sweet voice and modest de-
meanor. Three Harrison Sisters, pretty
singers, harmer:eft nicely, leading sev-
eral tag numbers.

Joan Abbott, whose figure is getting
Mae WeetJah. singe in lusty blues man-
ner. Vigorous delivery demands atten-
tion, &Rho her voice is not exceptional.
Elton Rich entertains with a bit of
nieight of hand and then becomes one
of the Three Elton. two-man-and-a-
ver/nen comedy ballroom combo. Their
poke ballroom dance. ending with
dummy being flung arouna, gets laughs

Cesar and Maciovta are on for a bit
of Mexican dancing and return for
straight baltrommicta offering a tango
and a rumba The girl In especially
attractive. whereas the man's wardrobe
could be improved. Their dancing is
okeh. Deward Richard. doing linger
.thactoargrapht behind a lighted screen.
held chase attention, which is something
in a noisy night club. Monte and
Cerrno. midgets', offer some entertaining
comedy and straight aerobatics. Includ-
ing hand-to-hand Muff.

Jean tamale. atrial:tic blonde. won ap-
Nati,* with her high kiektr.g and tee -
spinning specialty. Jerry Franke helped
in an amusing bit with Waldron.

The Archie Meyer 10 -piece orchestra
played foe the show and also for the
dancing. Oood music. sltbo that old
Meese touch In the dance arrangements
isn't there. Arthur Warren's six -piece
combo did the Teller sessions, dishing
out pleasing rhythms.

And to complete the record: genial
Joe Moss Is still the host and Dorothy
Gutman is the spot's new prem. agent.

Peal Denis.

Club Minuet, Chicago
Prenk Sherman, former vaudevillian

and night-club perfoemer, operates this
cony and intimate near -North Side cafe.
The room. which testa only about
100. Is done to Spanish motif. with
Iron -wrought lanterns hanging from the
ceiling and on the walls and a large
fireplece on one side of the room. whit!,
M lighted on cool evenittes. A smell but
pleasing all -girl show is currently on
tap. with soothing dance rhythms fur-
nished by Jerry Glidden's four -piece
combination,

Del Dates. as mistress of ceremonies.
introduced Dorothy Ihighton to open.
Lille sang a little and then did a mod-
ernistic dams routine that featured
pirouette. and one -leg turns, leaving the
floor to a nice band.

Aliens Morten. prima donna with a so -

pruner voice of quality. made a hit with
her singing of a Naughty Marietta med-
ley that Included Sweet Mystery of
nos Falling en Lore With someone and
the Halton Street Soto, the latter dem-
oustrating perfect Total control, =weed
wan Would Your and took a big hand.

Joy Finley, blond tipater, did a Cuban
tap number to the tunes of mama Inca
and 1...1Cliedreehil to Woo applause, and
the Carvell igatersciosed with a routine
that opened with a bit of harmony wing-
ing on the Lady In Red and ended with
a high kirk and musical comedy dance_
All were brat:mkt on by Del gates, who
proved herself a capable rtrigrosater for
bows.

After the regular show the affable
host bank Sherman rendered Roses of
Prcorciy and Rose -Marie touch to the
delight of those preseet

F. Landon Aforpan,

Silver Cloud, Chicago
One of the prettiest outiiing cafes

In town, this spot, managed by the af-
fable Jimmie Purcell. is proving a pop-
ular mecca for seekers of night life on
Chicago's northwest ride. Place is built
along theater-oafe lines, with the tables
on three different levels of terraces end
leather -dented booths Lining the walla.
At the far end of the room to the dance
floor and the bond shell occupied by
Jimmie Campbell's Orchestra, a small
combination but one that out dish out
danceable rhythms in a compelling man-
ner betides furnishing excellent musical
support for the show.

Jimmy Ames, ODO1C11. It a young man
of latent poasibillties who is waiting
time with Inane material. He possesses
a splendid rotor. which could be used
to meter advantage U he had a routine.
He enjoys himself Immensely, very often
laughing more heartily at his own jokes
than do the customers. He gives one Lag
impression of being capable of doingthine., but really never gets started.
Ames has the making. of a clever per-
former If he'd work on htrneelf.

The Dancing Ito:verde personable
young couple, did a graceful ballroom
routine climaxed by an unusual liftand a very good rigdoll number, taking
nice applause for bath. Kay Brown.
peppy tribe sees on for two numbers.
first a tap and then acrobatic"; Pennine
acetate a mistress of the re-anota
pounded out the Port and Peasant
Overture and Ida. Sweet as Apple Cider
on her xylophone to good returns;
France. Gordon, blond songstress. sang
When a Woman Lore* a Man and Penh
Foster dramatised a song medley about
her man.

Show was booked by the Hal Lewrence
office. P. LANODON MORGAN.

Vogue Room. iTollenden
Hotel, Cleveland

Vogue Room goes into a new experi-
ment in instituting Sunday dinrae
shows. It Is likely to become is perma-
nent feature, since few spots hens offer
Sunday entertainment.

One of the snappiest revue* of Itsseason is shown In Dick Marsh's of-
fering. Sammy Watkins and his band
grow better the longer they stne. and
a striking addition is Mildred Monson.
who used to do solos with the A. er P.
Gypeite. A dramatic soprano of range
and elsertn. she knows how to handle a
microphone. My Romance and Did I
Remember? are two of her best num-
bers.

The Vernon.. advertised as late of the
Marfair, London. are distinctive dowers,
the girl displaying a varied assortment
of striking gowns Charles Neale. :ohm -
Weir baritone, remains as master of
ceremonies,. Phrrtoire R. Hoer.

Additional Night Club Reviews
appear on page 40

Hickory House Books
New Swing OrcheNtra

Nv.W YORK. Nov. 21.-New swing
combo, to be culled The Three 'T's and
Their Orchestra. wilt open December 2
at the Hickory House_ Yo.rier-Riley out-
fit Is bolding forth there at present.

New aambo gets it. name from Jack
end Charles Tr'*garden and Prank Trues-
baiser, trio from the Paul Whtternen
Orchestra, who will handle the job
apart from then. usual work. Three ad-
ditional sense; munleians will complete
the sextet. Jack Levin_ Whiteman man-
ager, bandied the deal.

;..,
......, .4,.. 4. i

f .4.."' i 1 ( TANIA
eles ate

-.1 NikNFF
lIcsopcAn Dante Attlits in Tata,

etY.4.it Aa0 1111ATIOK11.

DANCE of the
FORBIDDEN NECKLACE

[--The Snake Danco-
Attires.; Cara MoossanCitroo

RICO We.
New York

ENRICA and

* NOVELLO
"OiSTINCTiVE DANCERS."

Conintty RAINBOW ROOM, New Verb.-

* * IL
MIACO 4r_
Prince of Magic

NINTH WEEK
WALNUT ROOM

BISMARCK HOTEL. CHICAGO

BERT
GRANOFF

ROMANTIC TENOR
HELD OVER

INDEFINITELY

VVIETT E
AND HER ORIGINAL MUFF DANCE

Urd.ra, Oirtc.1.1Cfl

SLIGH a TYRRELL
140 11,. 004.044

MAURINE and NORVA
"WORLD'S FOREMOST DANCING STARS"

Now
Playing CONTINENTAL ROOM

STEVENS HOTEL, CHICAGO
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Club Otattet,
New York City:

MITZI OREM% farmer kid stage.
acreen and radio istr, and now 16 years
old. made her night club debut No-
vember 10 at the Versatile.. replacing
Mary Lewia.... LESTER AND DANIELS.
dancers. replaced Charles and Celeste at
the Cooaanut Grove. . . . MIRIAM
GRAHAME now sings at the Iridium
Room of the St. Rego% HoteL . . . THE
FIORMIZAB, a Continental ensemble,
go into the Astor on the 28th. replacing
the Southland Rhythm Oh, . . .

FELIPE DE MORITZ. Mexican balladeer.
has joined the In Chico Re -rue. . . .

JOHN FOCIARMY now beard over WHN
from Coffee Dan's.... TESS NOEL goes
Into Webrrianters Show Boat.

BRA KALMUS. blues singer. heeds
the new floor show at the Brain ROI....
TOMMY LYMAN. with a new line of
chatter and special material by Milt
Francis, to packing them in at the
Chesapeake House. Spot reports 10 per
cent increase In lair.... BELLE RIOAS.
ide4a-r, okeh again after her operation at
the Victory Hospital. Brooklyn.. . . .

PAM. ROBINSON la back in town after
touring since July. Once ntore handled
by C. B. Maddock. . . CSBIAR AND
MACI.OVIA. dance team at the Holly-
wood. have played In Java. India, Egypt,
China and Japan In the peat year. . . .

THREE MILITIAS (Joe. Carl and Tony)
are now In their 24th week at the Ver.

NOEL IIKvIAT. monotoglat
and singer, is board over WARD weekly.

MIACO left the Biltmore. here, to open
at the Miami Biltmore next week. . . .

I.AWR110E WHITE witched from the
Sapphire Room to the Mon Parts at
more than double the salary. . . .

DMIONO AND DELLAR to represent
Ken Later. local booker. on the West
Coma. Later has also signed Virginia
McNaughton. Iffeanor Tennis and Ken-
neth and Leroy for the new Rogers and
Hart show. Sabra in the Woods.

%Rim a ea" rive akat-seab producers who
still think the ooh way to add tpkt to s Neer
show it to undress the eels and let the cress°
tilt dbte eats stseeld think twice. Nudity
Isn't list only way to sell the fernn,cs. Theo
are tety narnbers W. the can -C4. dance,
Owns -accenting costv.wy and so forth. get
instylnatiow 6 needed --end most hear -show
plea... cm lost Mirk irnbeinatien years apt.

BERTtn"-- :".4.°27int to 011koos. Mew
teenage; his nee linen.
tam. the seta Varlets
V ROO, lel In the wend.

SIMON ACIC11
Direeslas

011 GU IIIT PERKINS,
moo III4e. N. V. to, Othleacto Rep.

PEG LANAGAN
tnouseire the eponins et tow new doneStens

kosher s1
606 CENTURY BLDG.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

New Ass. Warned At Al,

0
Singing- Dancing -Novelty
HIGH CLASS ACTS

We News Tina:, OantecutIww Wpm. In This
Irsewtinsi ear Yen

NM CLUB asartatnifill
- Wine - woe - tea.see

T la

GUS SUN BOOKING AGENCY
CO2 Crane Tehewlew..11.1Inlelii:elwestan. 0.

Chicago:
NAY WVACTL, alvra Harm.. Polly

Parr. Lynne Jordan, Lucille Brown. Cecile
Hanley. Olivia Lynn and Kay Allen
opened at the Broadmont Cafe Novem-
ber 18. DAISY HARDY and Bill Eb-
blt are playing the Log Cabin. . . .

PHIL RAVE. Ratliff and Barry and
Colern and Dorothy Blaine opened at
the Sportstneree Club November 17...
TRUDYE DAVIDSON. Jessie Reed and
the Lewis Sisters have been at the
Colony Club for the last 10 wreks..

oRrxer. Larkin Sisters and
Deane Gate have been added to the door
show at the 606 Club.

TERRACE 1100M. Morrison Hoed!,
closed November 16 and will reopen
around Christmas as the International
Casino. . . . SLUM RAY. Rita Dow.%
George Claire and Whitlock Meters and
Dick Hughes opened at the Blue Ribbon
Casino. Racine. Wta., booked by the blare
le Clark °nice. . . . HAP.RY DUNN.
Sereno end Apel and Mary Putyon
opened at the Club Caliente. Waukegan.
In. the aarrw day, as did AI Gault. the
Ver Antes flirts. Al Simon and Wale
&Luton at the Bowery. Milwaukee. and
Al Schenck. the Gertrude Avery Orris,
Edythe Brown and Patsy Mae at the
26th Ar North Club. Milwaukee. all
booked by the MATT & Clark Chicago
°dice.

DL'S VAN will succeed Rex Weber at
the Yacht Club November 26. . . .
EDDIE HANLEY opened at Harry's Now
York Cabaret November 23 as enure.
replacing Jack Speaker. who Is vaca-
tioning after a 14 -month run. Speaker
returns to the spot December 21. . . .
BARONESS TERAH NOAH opened at the
ra.tr.e plate November 10. as did Millieent
and MacDonald and Ross. . . . ADA
1-VI)NARD. Tracy. Gale and Leonard.
Peggy Moore. Don Enrico. Eileen George.
Lens Hunt. Dna Cooper. Muriel Love and
Itintkoff and Cannon opened at Coles-
!Mei.' November 19. . . VANITY PAIR
to new known as the Plantation. housing
an all -colored show. . . THREE BTLT-
MORE BOYS closed thelr engagement In
the cocktail lounge of the Morrison
Hotel November ID. . . . CARROLL AND
°ORMAN will remain at the 851 Club
Indefinitely. . - STAN CARTER Ix at
the Parody Club. . . PAUL FLORF.NZ
GIRLS have been added to the Drake
Hotel show. . , PRAZEE anEprit.8
opened at the Congress Casino November
21. . . ABBOTT AND TANNER are
booked for the Francis Drake Hotel. San
Francisco. . . . MILDRY33 BAILEY
opened at the Blackhatek Cafe November
21. . . JOEY JACOBSON. of the Cher
Payee. Is in Now York on a talent -
scouting trip. He plane  Palm Spring.
vacation when he returns to Chicsato.
. . . RUTH CLAIRE Is playing at the
Old Hickory Inn. . . COLLEMI (Ruth
Hemiltoni has. returned to the Gay '90..
. . . ARTURO AND EVELYNE returned
to the Club Bali Ball November 22 aver
an experience with a synthetic Russian
regulate location' and hours of *porta-
Lido end La%'on, hart and Allison, Eve
Es -on. Chlya. James Ogle. Wally Rosa.
Jean King and the Rathskeller Quartet
opened at Von Thenen'a November 19.
booked by Hal Lawrence.

There has been a steady West's,: oil bot-
levee< snappers bete night clubs. When play-
ing the se -called cob spots. the salt are liven
a phoney crave and Introduced es tootle
darters. And In the down-to-earth cafes the
fah a -subtly 5.00111141 Ian dancers. Any way
yew call it. It's still *Nipping.

Hot only Is the night-club fled reptirt:ne
destining vaudeville, but It is lahlers on. more
and meet,. the pareskal appearance of vawdo-

(So) CLUES CIIATTSR on page 17)

XMAS GREETINGS

JAN CAMPBELL
TO ALL AGENTS AND PROMOTERS WHO HAVE DURING THE PAST

YEAR SO SUCCESSFULLY ENGAGED

- and the -
WASHINGTON - LEE ORCHESTRA

(AVAILABLE THRU THE SOUTH AFTER IANUARY 2)
Exclusive hitnagcmcnt

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA CORPORATION
HOTEL UTICA UTICA. N. Y.
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400 WATT SPOT
Automatic color wheel $7

Hand -operated color
wheel $1.75

.00

1.000 WATT SPOT
Complete as shown, less

bulb.
Automatic Color Wheel $7.

Color Wheel $4. Extension

lamp

PORTABLE
MIRRORED
CRYSTAL

BALL
CHANDELIERS
A beautiful lighting display that
changes the entire atmosphere of
your dance floor for dreamy, moon-
light dances. The light, color and
action of the moving prisms in-
trigue 311 patrons. Made in
single and double sizes.

Write for Prices.

$10.00
Hand -Operated

Standard $4.

BESTOMATIC COLOR SPOTLIGHT--
A.C. $16.00 D.C. $22.50

DISPLAY
DESIGNING

& LIGHTING
for

Show Rooms
Ball Rooms
Night Clubs
Dar ce Hills
Windows
Churches
Schools
Exhibits
Theatres. ete.
Cloud and Snow
Effect Machines

Be -stereopticon
for

Schools
and

Churches

Man u f ticlurcrs of
CRYSTAL BALL

CHANDELIERS

WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE

FOLDERS
AND PRICES

BEST SALES SERVICE
217 FILM BUILDING
CLEVELAND. OHIO
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What's Witoft, With 72i9itt Club
C611X DILLROARD'S invitation to
give my thought. on what'. wrong
with coalesces now being lamed by

night club operators and night club
agents is more than welcome.

As a night club performer myself I
have had plenty of experionoe with
tricky contrects. But I don't want to
write from a personal-experienoe view-
point. I am trying to see this situation
from the angle of the American Federa-
tion of Actors. To put it another way.

I want to con-
sider the prob-
lem from the
viewpoint of the
good of the pro-
test/lion as a
whole.. Bandlead-
ers like myself
and other "name"
performers don't
have to worry too
much about
reading every
single word of
o u r contracts.
The big - money
relic/we usually
have a smart
manager or a

Met -rate lawyer (Byrne Bushel, take a
bow) around them and don't have to wor-
ry about contract details. The manager
Or attorney usually knows what be waffle
In the contract and gets it too. When
A "name" Ls In demand. he can ItatlAny
win his point when he argues about
some pet clause. But let's not worry
about the "Names" too much. They can
take care of themselves. I prefer to de-
vote this article to examining the typical
"contracts" being handed out today to
the average performer.

4 4 4
Our own executive secretary, Ralph

Whitehead. has been accumulating an
enormous file of "trick contracts." most
of which have boon involved In lawsulta
handled by the APAls legal department

0

yZ

'4(

GALI-GALI
"Gall -Gail, that magician with the swill

IIssa of blab and amazing %Swats. Is better
Man arta at Vertailka."-Wattat WincAsll

CtirtoAtta
VERSAILLES RESTAURANT, NEW YORK,

t,Santutt.
Mrt WWII° CORPORATION OF AMERICA.

Rt1 RUN! Vallee
Preedent of the Amcritan Federation of Actors

In behalf of members. Whitehead is
spreading :some of the cone:sole before
me. Leta see what'. In them.

Here's a contract issued by a Chicago
agency to a brother -end -airier act. This
is a typicel contract used by the bigger
booking *aloes. Notion that the agency
is the agent of the employer (in this
case It Is a St. Louis hotel) anti at the
same time the ager.cy Is "the party of
the third part" and representative of the
act. The agency represents both parties
of the contract (the hotel and the act)
and yet is not Uteri obligated to either.

Now look at this clou.e (a typical
one): "ILO act will pay the agent 10
per cent commission for any detest
worked to St, Louts during the 12
months after the engagement, whether
booked away from the agency or not." In
effect, the act la locked out of St. Louis
for a year-all for a two-week engage-
ment!

And here's smother clause in the tante
contract: "If the hotel Ls closed during
the engagement, the act wilt be paid
pro rata only for days actually worked.-
Te act is at the mercy of the employer
and Is just plain out of luck In case
the hotel suddenly clones its dining room
for alterations. etc. [tut this isn't all.
Whitehead is showing me a letter from
the hotel manager In reply to a corn -
plaint by the APA. the manager's letter

responsibility for cancella-
tion of the act, The manager points out.
"Our contract with the Agency
covered a osae-week er.gegement. If the

Agency gave a two-week con.
tree.. It was entirely without authority
from un and without our knowledge, and
I fail to sect where we can be held
responalble for the action of an agent
representing the entertainment rather
than representing us."

Whether the hotel or the agency was
wrong In this particular case, the act was
cheated out of a week's work despite the
"contrect."

How can a booking agent represent
both the employer and the employee in
the same contract? I know that an at-
torney can't represent both the plaintiff
and the defendant In court. This hybrid
-booking agent" seems to be worth in-
vestigating further. Notice that he claims
to represent both tbo act and the em-
ployer and yet man:tees to weasel his way
out of any definite responeibility. The
only thing definite is hit intention to
collect his commission (and that isn't
always the customary 10 per cent tither).

Not only do some of these booking
agents gyp meta, but they also try to tie
up the acts in their territory for a long
period. One contract prohibits the act
playing within the next year in the same
city or within a 103 -mile area. Em-
ployment opportunities are scs limited
that it is a shame so unreasonably to
close up entire territories to acts just
for accepting a single engagement.

Now look at this contract arousal by
a New York City agency, It has a clause
speettytag that "in the event of any
engagement or employment arising di-
rectly or indirectly as a result of the
onersgernent hereinabove /Teethed, the
said artist hereby agrees that the

Agency shall be further con-
sidered as the artist's representative on
this new employment and shell be en-
titled to commies:eras accruing as herein -
above apnellied, the artist hereby fur-
ther agreeing to notify said representa-
tives of any and all thrust of such re-
employment,- This clause is cleverly
vague and is likely to be a minstocre
around a performer's neck.

Thts particular clause eters the agency
a chance to hound an act for com-

HUBERT PRIOR VALLEE-
Rudy Vallee to you-is more than
a crooner, band leader, actor and
nationally known personality. We
preterit bins to you as a serious
student of the show bonnets, as
president of the American Fed-
eration of Actors and as one
keenly interested in bettering con-
ditions for performers less for-
tunate than himself.

A graduate of Yale 119271,
he is 35 years old and comes from
Irish -French Canadian stock. Barn
in Maine. he still goes up there
for vacations. His hobby is ama-
teur motion picture photography,
but hit interest in the AFA is
threatening to become his main
spare -time activity.

A business man as well as a
performer ihe maintains offices in
the Steinway Building. New York).
he sees in the AFA a force for
bettering night club conditions in
particular. Trick contracts arc a

pet aversion and the article on
this page gives one an idea how
he feels about them.

rats/done on all antes booked after the
original date. The agency can toady
claim that all subsequent bookings were
the result of a good showing by the act
at the original engagement. The agency
can teouslea an act by threatening suit
if it isn't given commissions on these
later date,.

4 IF
(letting on to another ringlet, wo an

know, of course. of the famous "act of
Clod" clauses that have been used in the-
atrical contracts for years and years.
Well, perhaps the idea of mewing the
employer from responsibility when come
"act of God" hit him is a good one. but
the idea can be-and Is being-abused!

I have before me a Saltine:es agency
contract containing one of those "act of
God" climate and including "fire.
casualty, public authority. *stakes or any
other cause beyond the manager'. con-
trol." What I would like to know is
why can't the employer insure himself
against the casualties mentioned? Then
If something happened and the perform-
ance was canceled thou no fault of the
performer the Insurance company would
pay the act damages. Why not? Mod-
ern insurance makes this age -worn con-
tract clause no longer excusable!

This scone contract, Incidentally, Con-
tains another detract I don't like. It
reads: "In the event a previous act is
held over by the manager title contract
Is automatically postponed one week or
until the previous act is released." It
scene; to me that this clause melees
the rest of the contract practically
worthless. If is contract can be changed
at the whim of the manager or because
of bungled booking dates, than what
good is it? The act may have lined up
other bookings which may be lost tf this
particular booking is postponed. Bookers
have long denounced performers as ir-
responsible. Bookers who try to get
away with a contract containing the
aforementioned clause are Lrreepoessible.
107.

Referring to this =M. contract. I dis-
cover another clause worth denouncing.
It provides that the set must appear
at any other cafe or theater or place of
performance controlled by the night
club operator. If it doesn't the em-
ployer may "terminate the contract."
In other words, If the night club is a
post of a chain then the act must play

adtacts
all other spate without extra pay. And
they nay a contract must be "equitable"
to the eyes of the law!

It 4-
A certain New York City agency 1.11-

Rate a contract (they eau it a contract)
which contains this brazen clause: "It
is also agreed that this contract is sub-
ject to revocation and cancellation by
the booker and for the nuumgement on a
compensation pro -rata belie of show'
performed." In other weed*. the booker
may cancel without Yhyme, reason or
roxerobility. Then what good is the
rest of the contract? 'The performer
doesn't know whether he will play out
the engagement or play a single show.
Isn't this alleged contract really a sub-
terfuge for an audition?

There are certain pet clauses In night
club contracts (as In exude:one con-
tract*? which specify the act must perform
as per policy of the house. What Is the
policy of the house? Isn't It whatever
the owner chooses It to be? Can't the
owner add as many shows as he wishes
and claim they are -policy of the house"?
Isn't It very inconvenient for a per-
former or a band to prove a certain show
was not part of the "policy of the
house"? Why shouldn't a contract
specify a definite number of perform-
ances during the engagement? The fact
that the number of prrformancea is lett
out in favor of a vague "policy of the
house" clause Is proof enough that.
the employer and lea agent prefer to be
free to add extra !shows if neoessary.

If 1 4
Now we come to another angle. To me

a contract meatus an equitable agree-
ment in which both sides promise to de-
liver certain things-the act deliver, the
performance and tbo employer the sal-
ary. However, thou my contact with
the AFA's work in the night club field I

(Re, WHAT'S WRONG on page 201

OPENING NoVtelefit 2101,
BEACON THEATER.
VANCOUVER, Q, C.

Stet. MUSIC CORPORATION OP AMERICA_

THEELTONS.
DANCE ,MAGIC BUFFOONERY

Appearing at
HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT

II New York

Rep. SAM COLLINS
1619 S'sysiy, N. Y.

VERA FERN
Acro-Tap Dancer

Featured
CONGRESS HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL
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Orchestra Jackets
Tailored of finest quality washable
Gabardir.e and Duasteen that hold
theie shape and give long wear.

Also a sated solution of Eton
Jackets in white and colon.

2.95
AND UP

Wow Today for *wrote*. DEPT. LII.
HOOVER

aei Wet 19U. *Veit- NCW TOOK CITY.

I "RAY - 0 - BUBBLE"
Now Pull Tenospotent

Dance
Balloons
n Ft. Dlacrmu.

75c
5 Ft. 01~4,
$2.75

0 Ft. Olenatur.

$350
THE TOY BALLOON CO.

202 last iiirh Sr., Now York. N. Y.

TROUPERS
WOLFF-WARREN

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
tract Iloot soak.. DonAte. 6,1 Nwelltiees
Two mcastaw. rests wort r.t e-aol errestatours
MI. 1.. SE6.00 end $30.00 a ogee per

Berm=send maaseese strecyfirt,,,, er,r-rit
no

el
adidnea to drat buttes Doll suaregraw

t. mit moo&
A. WOLIIIr. EDYTHE HUNT,

lEaratwa Manager. Aurodarta.
361 Ellteett Week Sofa., N. V.

7111SICAL G1,ASSIES
The ROM i.i,r. 1,041

i.1.13,41,13 Row gw,ismad boa U. twirl. The NIM
tii4gritic. 1 fOli 4.4 tiara' te the
are.1011.

emalcsetaa.
eirl the.

A. ISRALINERSAL
0612 106th trt.. Rstarrond Hill. N. T.

Otatestta notes
NAT B7LANDYWYN'CE expects an heir

soma tune thfa spring.
ALEXANDER BUNCHUK M the Sherry -

Netherlands, New York, gets an NBC
wire very soon.

LOUIS BETANOGURT'S rhumba band
alternates with Johnny Hauaer at the
areas Rail. NOW York.

It WE ate able to belie. the WON press
department, Clark Yocum, voeallst with t%.
Mal Hallett Band, kr so popular sytth Ihe ladies
that Ito "IFW0farOS tore 61004seb a day."

CHARLIE BOULANGER and his band
aired by WM.:. New York. semi-weekly.

JACK HAMPTON band returned to
the luinre Gardens. Lansing. Mich.. No-
ernber 23.

YAIICHA BUNCHUNK is rehearsing for
ileW SIT show, which will offer a

new typo of music described as "swing
symphony.' and will euest-atar singer.
and tnatrumentalista from concert and
opera.

Second and thirdeate bonds playing small-
town dine* ditto, with a rune teed. ap-
pearing for a halt hour. are doing much 10
undermine the taitroom Dullness. Patrons are
getting .0;00 to th2s sort of thing and eta evw
staying away been certain balks:scans In sue.
prising numbers.

INA RAY HUTTON has been honored
by the Walgreen chain stores with a
Blonde Bombshell sundae. '

LLCKY MILLINDER and Teddy Wil-
eon have wrttten a new theme song for
Ethel Waters. UtIlinder opened at the
13/11.07 ballroom In Harlem Noveznixr lb.

Tommy TOMPK/NIS Is the father of
a boy. Bobby.

LARRY FUNK emceed', Duke Elling-
ton at the Chez Maurice. Dallas.

IRVING MILLS has placed Dick Din-
mond In charge of the Exclusive Music,
*Mee in Hollywood-

JACQUFJ3 RENAUD. heard on the Ed-
die Cantor network, haa been signed by
Phil Jncka. of Oonaoltdated Radio Ar-
tiste. Int- In Hollyeasod. for n one-night
tour.

BLUE BARRON and mit. signed by
Stanford Balker. CRA'a Cievelarxi man-
ager. Is heard nightly over VrfAM. Cleve-
land. and NBC network.

FLETCHER HENDF:FtSON Is making a
Coast-to-Cotud tour for CRA.

RAY PEARL'S band broadcasts over
WTAM from the Trianon Ballroom.
Cleveland. under su.spicra of Coneoll-
dated Radio Artist*. Inc.

PATJLEY2rE PAIGE and her Golden

CLUB CliAl i
(Continued from poor. /3)

vIlle. Quite a Caw betel and rtlert stab 55.sta
now ale elevated platforms or oven stages
and curtains. And a great many shores In-
clude acetify turns, the act. coming out In
cormeartIonal variety stylo. About tiro .el/
(1111101041.CO It that now Icy gmfornera wait
cal kntly for their soup. while in vsude, waited
le.patiantty fee the featena picture -

Los Angeles:
MARY MARTIN. who Just closed at the

Roosevelt Hotel, has been screen tented
foe winging pare. . . . DARLENE TAY-
LOR. checkroom girl at the Trxactero.50th Anniversary gets a picture break In A Star Is Horn.

Xylormones-wisaussass--nru.s- RAY KINNEY. racatialq from
NOVELTIES. OATA1.00. the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. Honolulu. IA

at the Seven Seas. Hollywood. for two
weeks. Following this he I. slated for

ra SNOOK ST.. HART/ORD. OCHIN- ionic MOM aborts. . . . REDID HARPER.
*Inger et the Mtn:sore Bowl. Ls being
tested for a Paramount musical. . . .
BILLY AND BEVERLY BEMIS will be
held an additional four week. at the
Biltmore Bowl. terminating December 3.
Then to San Francisco. . .  WILLIAM
itorowt.n and Charles Bourne have
opened rs piano engagement at the
Roosevelt. Hoffman is former ar_corn-
pentad. to RUblnoff.

E. R. STREET

MUSIC PRINTERS
C d C MUSIC PRINTING CORP

NAVV 1(4PN L V rtIqt. T. limb 51
Iwwl'avv0 ACTOttRAI'll )11:Tit111).

t,ant-,,,tro and Eatirssim Pyruleted_
351 W. 12d, N.. York. N. Y.

00Iseneus 404114.

Wi/WYZ6,afia &ft(
BUFFALO. N.Y.

POSTERS- CARDS

In their 'Huai offeet tc, see their stows to
night cb.0 owner*. certain /geode are goesa
wound and emphasizing the ring* Mat their
guts watt earn twko their salary by mailng.
Of ermine. Ilse gfith "earn" tke eat,* dough,
hut The club gets It.

Pittsburgh:
DICK AND EDITH B./JIB-IOW have

left the Chatterbox and were replaced
(See CLUB CHATTER on page :5)

Oats Girls opened November 20 at the
Ltttle Rita Cafe, Center Square Pa- for
a ten weeka engagement.

EL'S WIDMInt and ork opened an
eight weeks' stay at the Den Lomond
Hotel. Ogden. Utah. November 14. Band
will bo eared regularly over ELO.

A Thasksalriar Day novelty has been ar-
ranged by Nat Crandwynnt's Yard at the
Essex Home, New York_ tittering a medley et
sopa whom titles i.C14411. the word ..11kank."
Outtact Meleade "'Taankt a Million.. Ttsaalk
You for a Lovely Farsteng.. "Thanks Again"

and "Thank Your father, Mask Your /teethe, -

CHARLIE FULMER and band enjoy-
ing good en:eager:vents in Cleargia and
near -by States_

CAB CALLOWAY refuses to go with
the Cotton Club show from New York
to play In London wIthout taking hie
own bend along. Labor permit trouble
makes his sailing dubious. Engl:sh
theater asks him to lead white band.

JIMMY LUNCEFORD. accompanied by
Iris ntanairer. Harold 7). Oxley, makes his
first European appearance In Cab, Nor-
way. week of February 4. and play*
Stockholrn. Sweden, week of the Ilth
Pint American Negro orchestra to play
these countries intact.

PAUL PKVDARVIS in leaving the
Chatterbox. PIttaburgh, December 10. to
flit a flock of one-night Menders. Was
screen -boded by Warners recently.

DAVE BROUDY opened for Florence
Simpson at the Oliver Building restau-
rant. Pittsburgh.

JEAN WALT) and her all-glrl band.
formerly at the Union Grill. Pittaburgh,
will more Into the Oorritnadore, that city.

EMMET LIPPOLD and his ork have
morel to Mary Homer's Tavern., Pitts-
burgh.

HAL KEMP and Wayne Hag have been
booked for week -stand's into the Stan-
ley Theater. Pitteburgh.

BILL STRICKLAND boo started his
year of at

Lotus. Wahlaington

Tokyo cope recently closed tail Ease. halls
fee from five to 10 days as a "disciplinary
measure." Whether In lease Of is this
Country, dance balk have always been a head-
ache for public authorities. It's too bad. for
dace halts provide se moth work tor cm-
skiant. There should he a nation., ball-
room bits/elation capabill of ealoning proper
standards,

CHARLIE JEWIML la bossing a awing
outfit at Stone Villa near Alexandria. Va.

PHIL BARRETT and his boys ore Ely-
Ine out for Cosa Grande, rural nitery on
the Beltimore pike at Berwyn. Md.

RUBS CULLEN, fnrimetly with his own
band on the air, In putting sax far

PAPER HATS.
Noisemakers
D ecia rei cos,

Xmas

Mdse.
NO. A-Assorted Plat and 1111t010.4e. Hale

1111 Hetes, 1111.215 nee 100
NO B---Nomfty Meta/Ile Fiat and 11111alatunt

Hata 112.20 Pw 100
NO. 1-Aamietad Neeeernallees (12 aerie-

glor axe* DV 100
A I wriest Dallamera. r- In than lee .7t1 fee 100ssearetaws. 1,000 nal S1_,TS
arweisestr. I v ia dlaamiar... .75 per 100
Prtrx...DmersUcen. 10 fees Na,amerced

Sere ow doe.
X rObe 14t1/10 Wreathe. 11" 1111.110 or des
2311. deem. balance O. 0. 0. Rime fee our Grote.
contaln44 1.000 Rasa auelk at Paper H.U. Rolmnisei. Derersucers. easseees. Ttitka. Jok. o
Neuregket.

CORDON NOVELTY CO.
ESE Illmatway, Deed. J. Mow 'Teel. N. T.

WRITE FOR OUR

COMPLETE 19 3 7 CATALOG
IT'S FREE

Tante*. Hot Toot., Accordion Salo. Modem
MetWeett. Manua Orchestra Covers.

ALFRED MUSIC CO.
145 w. 45th Si.. Dept. B. Hew York -

Metre Ocrldlatare and a nape, Neer YAa To
ALL Mt Friewsto tea...

Don D'earie Entertainment Service
Itu4l TOS-700 Aronson Soft., Pruden*, Pa.
itataatimel stet 1.104 Amato. Acts veered se ill
Wash Wow gsadasSa0 w pelewulaurosi pew

THIS SOUND
SYSTEM

CAN BE USED
EVERYWHERE

FINEST
QUALITY
REPRO-

DUCTION

INSIDE AUDITORIUMS. OUTSIDE PAWL.
IONS. AUTOMGOILES OR TACOS,. ROAD.slOt STANDS, TENTS CAMPS, ETC.,
WHIC CCCCC A SVOLT ',ATTEST IS

AVAILABLE OR 110 -VOLT A. 0.
univeasel.use.
110 Valt A. 0.
ale 0 Volt

0. 0.

Model MP -420
Handles Conserv-

af laxly 5,000 People
Outdoors and Twice
this Number Indoors

MODEL MP -419 IS A COMPLETE SOUND
SYSTEM WITH THESE FEATURES:

USES PlUOIN TYPE POWER P011 IFOR
Entitle 4 VOLT Ote ItO VOLT INTER
GRANGEASLE. NO OTHER CHANGE
PICCESSARY

 HAND TYPIC DUAL DIAPHRAGM CRYS-
TAL POICROPHOOIC.

 rtiONOORAPI4 WITH HIGH PIOELITY
PICKUP ARO UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC,
TURNTABLE MOTOR.

 TWO PERMANENT PAAGNCT SS/EASIER'
MATCHED TO AMPLIFICR

 MIS ICS MICROPHONIL AND PHONVOanerst. TONE CONTROL ALSO IIICIOR
PORATE D.

 FOUR STACIE. TWENTY WATT $410H
OA'S AMPLIFIER tTutray urnurred).

Webstee.C.Sicaps It owe of the eidest sant,.
Lecturers of sowed couipmerst in the field.
Licensed under all important patents. Webster.
Chicago minufetturts a lull ties of sound
torgipertent end sectimariea.

Other Products Include:
Portabk Sound Salaries 11 to 20 Watts.
curedSound Smile.. I to 120 Watts.
Electric Phonograph Motors for 01 Cysts, and

Voltages.
High Fidelity Piclurpa.
Microplmwes, Carbon, Crystal or Citron.
Speakers: Electra Dynamic oe Permanent

Magnet.
Baffles and Trumpets.
Sectionalized Sound Systems for Schools. Hotels,

Department S t o r e a, Norpltat. awd other

Factory Call Systems.
Two -Way Communication Systems.
C100,0 Built Equipment of All Kinds.
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1

1
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1

1

WEID9TEMOHICA00.
SHOP. /1-13. 3111215 W. Lase SL. Chico.), Ill.
Pentle mod me es. sererwasion about yet
verb/venal model NIP.430

I am Interested In a SOUND SYSTEM fee.

Aldan',
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SHEET AND PIANO

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS
INC

1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Two Dance Numbers for Your Collection
NELLIE FROM NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

AND

YOU'RE THE SWEETEST GIRL I KNOW
Each 25c per copy Stan -9 and Identity for Professional Copies
JACK NOONAN. 1587 Broadway New York. N. Y.

witsoibmsowiL1000.0106:101~61046.116.NObziam.wwkmoweolowb.-1

20- DANCE PR YOUR PROFIT$
-91:5.aat44' hoti.urhae. Chabot be wiwitel Last

to meth.. wIlSoSt destxottat.. s -s.14,-11

itlx HALLS worts. Petrel law, 00.00  Thou.
,-i °Met tato, sleds Hi R. a, A.

WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 413..".al,V.'1,40,!

ti

SAXOPHONISTS

CLARINETISTS
TONE It Year Ceitstost

ASSET.

PrisArce the FINEST wefts
the Farneet

VIBRATOR
REED

A Strength toe fads In-
divtasal Player.

Ask yn, Ociier or

H. CHIRON INC.
213 W. Ong V... New York

WANTED ACTS
fat MI TA riot,. Chit 51 end theArtra. Dow*
Tees. 11.1 N.74,1004. 39 weeks In OA. lerettor7
Sot thew. tts.A111y,

Larry KennithAttractions
ItfirENAN BLOC.. PlerrilateRahl. PA.
lilMWErs--nrasesisawst Xmas, ro* Aweittirti

Johnny Shrew at the Madrillon. Warhing-
tem.

PAUL TIMMINS la in ex permanent
ore )ender at the Cocoanut Grove, Wash-
ington spot. guiding en sal -local gang
which replace. the Erie Correa outnt.
Latter combo booked to Floridian Hotel,
Tampa. let* December.

JOE PRASETTO. at the Hotel Phila-
delphian. joins the WEP dance parade.

nur rt.ea: DERBY. In Mderchantelile. N. J..
itruthuttera as the Penn -Ville. with Soo
Kraft and hie ark doing the honors.

SHERRY LYNN and her Melody Melds
doing the sehool proms at Itiveroldo.
N. J.

PALL OPENING of Streete of Perim.,
Philadelphia. bee Chet Wither on tar'.

MAKING A GRAB for dance rernotea.
WEIL Philadelphia, alra Milton Keltrm
front the Anchorage Inn and Hal Ken.p
from the Arcadia International Howse.

JOE SANDIMS' Night Hawke go into
the Hotel Claridge. Memphis. fee throe
week* beginning the 27th.

LVX)NARD KELLPIt'S Oreheetra. now
appeartr.g at the Peabody HoteL Hero -
phis.

IIERSIE BOUM; sod hits band now
appearing at the Club Casino. Green-
ville. MIAs,

BARRY WOOD (Louis Rapp) Is pre-
paring his band for radio, using a taw
and different rhythm style. "hreiktor
Melody: -

DANNY NIRSLLA and Orchestra have
been engaged by the Musicians' Club,
Pittehtirgh. for an Indefinite engage-
ment.

A certain fund leader. whose Hidden rise
oppareetty went to kW head, wit canceled
recently In New York. Ar4 ewe of Ph. tor
cemplarats of tee rnseagcnsent seat that he
wouldn't, pry rrech Attention to the band's
playing kw the flow show. A floor show
Is an integral part of a night OW sad we
can't Dia,. eloprieten for IAmarrallickg that
even name bands play the accoateaninseat
welL

MARGE RIVERS. base viol player to
Ina Ray Hutton's Orchestra, haA Sited
suit against the Easstern Michigan Motor -
busses in Federal Court. Detroit, for
$102.000 damagees. CtAima permanent
injuries suetaltsed when a chartered bus.
in which ceche-stria members were rtidtr.g
from Flint to Detroit. May 24 last, over-
turned 10 miles south c.f Fitnt. She
was only member of the troupe seriously
injured.

NtORREY BRENNAN, wet known band
loader. Detroit. is now playing the spot
which lie opened in 1929. the Gray -
atone. Brennan. who playa the barn horn
and fiddle, weight 350 pounds and is
6 feet 6 Inches tall.

LEON BS ASCO is furnishing the
muste at thee New Book Crusino, Book -
Cadillac Hotel. Detroit.

DAVE BURNSIDE and orchestra open
At the Savastn Cafe. 10uffalo_ December

after completing a two %Yreka' enZafle-
ment at INtrittlla Gardena. Richmond. V.
Voceltata: Lucille Doran. Billy Munday
and Grady (Moon) Mullins.

CARL SCHREIBER and orchestra open
at the Pershing Ballroom. Chicago. No-
vember 24.

KENO'S JESTERS end their Singing
Queen. Marjorie Whitney. return to the
scene of their hint Chicago oUeoteri when
they open at the BLemarck Hotel No-
vember 27,

BALLROOM LIGHTING !DON IMARIOm
Crrtial Showers with Colored Spotlights = - and his ORCHESTRA

-. NOW ON TOUR= Per. Mc:, PAUL WINSISH,= 1111010 West.. Ult. 701. Poe YcesIlliiiiinilillliililitliffliiiitill

Seoirliessit,, etc.. for your Fltor Shows.

NEWTON STAGE LIGHTING CO

JOE
NNOttYWOODOI ILASORCHESTRA

Now Swinging At

Clubassp Club
Al lints. Ca.

SEASON'S onetviaos PROM TNT

NATIONAL THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
000 Ceres" CWT., PictahioVi.

Ora ail tept,fic-Its4 More
New

BEN POLLACK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ao,...wee
Puocse.

Callas

Cower
IS"

Oily, Oil.
trlineeeriwoi

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,. INC.

restselwa the Pierevtil City at.. 111111.e.

RED McKENZIE Me it with
AND HIS ORCHESTRA ph.*,W. 624 et -

N. V.
1st 6131.-..Canssflogros Redio Arleta,

OrezeitattLie 'Ls ROO. OsecI N Celni.
New

HARRY RESERI.,=,
sriotereARO HIS ORCHESTRA Il
IMMO.

Pr'ffnew.
I [solstice Illessreestewe L

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. INC.

IRV MCI

AND NIS COMMANDER* I

I L.:.:. M i , CONSOLIDATED
ARTISSTS, INC.

RADIO -STAGE

AARONSON
Motif,

WHee

RA010

31,5 Were GLORIA PALAST. N. Y.

1/1111 111)14.N.01.
The RCIITUJT110 1,11.4*,

And Hu Aretsecaa4tsers.

Pest, ,
PAUL

PEOUIL
41

PS, NANNY folOSST, 0W-s,Ilecled Nod. Arlicts,

RAMON RAMOS
ARO HIS CONTINENTAL oacmittorna

Now Ptiffne

THE. TRIANON ROOM
ASISAILSADOR HOTEL_ N.

ACTS -UNITS -ORCHESTRAS
HOTELS--NIVE CLUBS-OALLROOMil

JIMMY DALEY ATTRACTIONS
It No. Peel St ee4 ALDANY. N. V
Scow.. Heim, Ortvc, 001 Kelt. Tee, NISI,

DON REDMAN
AMID HIS ORCHESTRA

Wrel. Otworoscr TT, Ap.(10 Theo., No. T.',
CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION.

1015 eiresoory. New Tort.

OM YOUR
THE ORIOINAL CATTY

BRITTON BAND
-NUTS TO YOU"

vest.v [West. OlossoLloct
MILLS ARTISTS. 100.. TAO 7t.w. AY,. M. Y. C

THE ONE ANO ONLY

)IMMIE
LUNCE FORD /

AHO Hit

ekiiinarvbea
Week t4Ve. 2111, Rtr,AI Theatre, Dan,,elre. Md.

Dtractken
HAROLD OXLEY, 17 C. aliesta Se. No. Teo*. R. T.

253 W. 14th Street. FRANK ond his
. JOE HILLER. Storagrus 1110 MARKS, Sleeker.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Omi Isson.4 sod Scroiet Trustikal A01.4 le
PlIkHHOSK-

Orchestras Supplies
inThoterstiout ttand Heel. - Amason. -stasis - Itot !Uwe& Ftetows --- Raw

ratforws Lteeelvirts. MCA.
101vbestss Reertea." 412.006 **Art of *Wet

Weithar.. IMO.M; lac1.,thtINL Sloop.
CP. CATAT

DAVIS MU RIO SERVICE. °rehears OuttlUalel.
1487 Eirotdersgs Now Vast

WANTED
Two etwy willeusanlawl 13.weri rr Twotts.Pless Or-
cow.tras oesilpped to tweet, ohs thouSS be unlit./ in
bwdcVl.et.rAtELUs and emit elowttla Flort.le
awl all towns Mt how warms., Wire wr,e.

Fitness
hoer sisasics.shoat

Hotel. mamma. CIA.

WARREN ORCHESTRA
COCOANUT

currentlyab
PHILADELPHIAA

2nd Yrrsr
Perm. Address: 7r1 1'1'0 1411.H S8147

t.
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Aares the Qr
MILLS' ROYAL FLUSH

-(Iueen of Hearts-rtml Rhythm:-

INA RAY HUTTON
and her MELODEARS

PLAY THESE OTHER WINNING CARDS
FROM THE MILLS DECK OF ATTRACTIONS !
DUKE ELLINGTON
HUDSON- DE LANGE
TOMMY TOMPKINS
JERRY FREEMAN
LARRY FUNK

CAB CALLOWAY
MILT BRITTON
LUCKY MILLINDER
JAN RUBINI
BOB GRAYSON

MILLS ARTISTS,.
NEW YORE OFFICE

BOB SANDERS
799 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
CIRCLE 7.5217

1

TEXAS OFFICE

C. J. BUCKNER
1416-17.18 GULF STATES BLDG

DALLAS
PHONE 7.9384-LONG DIST 516 talSwesndi Annwo. new Trei c..,

Ord. 1t4s12 C.411.-kitc

Music News in.
Neiv York City

Further changes have been made In
the personnel of the Hoy Muelc Cons
pany. Den Barton has retired to devote
:rare time promoting the interests of
his young daughter, new on the air.
Marvin EX.E has been made the brad of
the Chicago branch. with Dan Morrison
taking care Of the Hollywood oMce end
popular Nat Margo still local motes -
planet manager. He reports that the
!urine's No. I song. Rsufy Hinge. le al -
reedy on the way low the hit column.

Among recent riettors here is Charles
Hansen. California representative of
Jack Mills. lie Mot arranged to remain
bettabouts until the find of the year.
Ira brOther to slip finnsen. of the Three
Sachs. radio trio. %Mlle In the Must
Hansen will complete some Important
Contacts he has been working on.

J. Fred Coate and We writing partner.
iteuny Davis. have been booked for
Dorchester House. London. opening some
time In January. 'lite pair will rail
December TT. In addition to this rsi-
exteme.nt they expect to appear In a
revue for which they stay supply the
score.

Sam Pokrass. who has contributed
Music to the &eared Folifee and other
big shows. will furnish tunes for the
new Ritz Brotheni flint. On the Arenue
lid Cherkose will supply the lyrics.

R1Rhts to putillah the songs used In
the forthcoming Princeton University
Triengle show have been acquired by
Words and Music. Inc.. according to
George Plentadaid. general manager of
the firm. The affair take place at
Princeton. M. J.. December II. Plan-tadad 41)7t that he has taken over from
Chappell Another Mlle and You're Like
Toy Balloon, both featured in silly
nosee Coss manssir production.

Publishers are rain sill the %suitor) for

geet-finusic ..Cea)ehs
1 Wuk Incline Novanshtt ZIP

Based on repents trews Ishdtrse labiate
and rets1 music oistkts trove CPAs, le
Coast. the songs Kited bele." are a con-
sensus of musk actually moving off
the shelves Item week to week. The
.barernetcr" la accurate. with hetet.
ury agcy.' nee tee day-MSday fibretea-
tie*,. Numbs, is parentheses us411..

cities posztlon la lift week's Rating.
Sate of musk by its.. Howie* Rich.

rnia-X Moak Cortseafron Inc ate not
included, dye to the fraciutia settling
agreement with a nwrisbar of publishers.
Adknowksliment is made to Mayer.
Music Gerooration. Music Salsa Carpus.
taus and Ashley Music Supply Con,
gun,. of Now York: Lean re Meaty: Cut
Fischer. Inc.: Gamble Hirnicel Music
Company and Writers. Book And Sta.
Itiontiry Connusry. of Cideueo.

I. Else Way You took Tonight 111
2. 1111 Las Yess a rhemand Love

Seises g

3. When Did You Leave Heaven? 121
4. In the Chapel In the Moon-

light 1E1

S. SOUP h Ste 1113.4 Maga( (41
6. Ponnles From Heaven 1111
7. Old You Mean Itt 141
X. A Fine Romance (5)
9. MrsInigto Blue

10. Yoe Turned the Tables on Me
1101

11. Ow,* Grinder's Swing 191
12. Me sad the Uun 171
IE. Who Loves 'fee? 113)

Talb:ng Thus My Heart
IS. Close to Me 4121

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sealers
.111 be found on ate 1114.

numbers In which copyright* nave run
out arid to which there are no claimants.
Several firms have employees avaigned
to unearth very old number. which
mire or loss have become public peg/p-
arty. Idea t. to revise the melody and
add new lwlerg. One local concern fottnel

the procedure unusually profitable some
seasons beck by taking three or four
cute:ending bars from old popular luta
and merging the in into one ditty. which
turned out to be a bit and a moat' beat
seller.

Clarcooe Williams. who wrote Chlsahn'
Sees. has received a letter of prate@ from
Eddie Dowling, chairman of the enter-
taDunalat 001111Mitte of the Notional
Derno:ratio headquarters in New Tort.
Minim+ Introduced the number at a
beefateak dhtnsf promoted by Jim rarley
at the /111turter Hotel a few daya before
the recent election. 'with President
Iteneerelt an one of the guests. Williams
was assisted by his clever protege, Wit.
'sato Gentry. and Charles Pont promt
pent arranger.

Craw ford Music Company has take it
over Paul Martelra newest. Arcadia
&clap.

Moottlivhf and Shading's, newest optic
penned by Prank Caputo and 'Maurris
Merl. turned over to Me30 Art Music
Company, Philadelphia.

New Bawls In Philly
PNILADMI./11A. Nov. 1h. --With Isham

Jones dropping 011E. Woody Herman's
plena to keep the Jones combo Intact
are scratched. Eddie /Hone taking over
the local DOI Regis Band to tour under
MCA sponsorship. ft had been reported
that Mote would draft the Jones men
Into a now band beaded by himself.

Another taro band leader la Jack Cur -
tic, vocalist with Earl Meyer at the
Cathay Tea oartiew. Does a bit of war-
bling over WEP and the Intercity net.

Not Another Knock -Knock?
PHILADELPHIA. Nor. 31. -Carlotta

Dale, canary 'with Jen 13avttt'a
Hatter.. nee taken up the iltlesid non-
sense witierze of Merry answers_ To the
question "flutes bualnoser* allot Dole.
with Denny MosItant and Tommy Olgul-
hert on Ow issalet. penned the ditty
r'm fn the Socaineaa. carrying on where
this ![Horst. Knock tape left aft.

sod nael Iter_s& ii.nodrautal :stows 1..0=1,:1:
Pee 2'1 (mam: zoo

1 'eon. II I 4. We II 42
in. rate II 0: aree rues. =sr. el*.eass, g .,4,. *via. 1110. Mere, rot In s, W ,Iol l

nal It . ,

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON Oil'. 10ala

A qua TROMBONE

Da1:4444
PRICE!

 Pocket the ddtroseei Yea. you NaLlat7
sae* SX0 to FID 'bus you bop  Raw *mai
resetwee. Dee tat et GIL yip* proraM that
We a great performer. Lower, din Dewfleshly with more es:wrote* makes for tango

opde active, belanc...rtadr. Yens be the

dirtgr. '..teror4 bl*rlr nee taj,iT and Sdmer
ten tr, 4,1 ...ghee* .

Dept. 2138Selmer ELKHART, INDIANA

II SURE FIRE PARODIES SI
ecru. struts Kostles4 roma,
Ten Loll Tseststo.- Win'
Itsehre''' '1)14 1 Ibressedetr* baby
It7e UT* 14th." MY/ win., Mt, WI, Tea stlimiriL"

""t",-^ ' - eareraes. 41.4ealse
. .an !SIM! bar* .

Nanny P1.1, 0111 IN. ,

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS
I All

It 4,1 0/ Alt nt t:  iC. -

nt1H1111C01 esnotse
EUGENE PLATIMAN IL! ,,'alitir
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_ewe fettets -whom a i2.tsiciat4
OW

The Billboard's Obeerver on PhiIlya
Swing Pront

Monday.
Dear !Coffee -Nerves:

Bo you're elisppite the bull again. I
Mill don't know how you ever got the
doglientess back front Code Three Balls.
Hoven, you doing now - eatin' three
aquaria or PAM jobber' round? If you
wasn't such a kluck you could of joined
up with me. But I reckon you're still
sold on those cutthroats that murole
around at the madhouse. So the next
Utne you stir the ;sea you can tell thoae
screw). that nee Jittery Joe le right dawn
in the groove now ridln' the licorice
stick with rifts and licks that's. making
the rocking -anti brigade hold hands
with the goops.

We're going to finish the year out
on the kerosene circuits and then go on
Ice -anon. Maybe the ofnce will spot us
trith a wire. And won't the madhouse
mob burn when they bear me ricine the
waves on a °tooter. That's not all. As
soon as the wand waver "comba out a

couple of these long -hair guys In the
ork. don't be surprised to bear that
Ifank Hermann Hoosier Hottentots) are
waxing the store lids.

Doing a brawl for Nome snooty country
Club down in the Carolinas this Sabbath.
And maybe three corn gunders won't
go for our hot canary. I gtan press
flowers for her myself. Will fecrib you
again after I sober from the hinte. And
In Die meantime don't take too many
beer -and -pretzel jobs. Remember your
nerves. Love and kisses.

JITTERY JOE

Tuesday.
Dear Koffee-peeves:

Oot postal from Score Bottle
Denny. If he thinks I'm tickled about
beating the cold spell on the Main Stem
he's sure got  lows In the bean. 'The
heat is haunting me. Koffee. but ft
ain't only pock choruses. It's no Joke
rldire round the country in these Model
T bed pane. Maybe traveling does
broaden you. but these long Jumps are
only making me stiff In the joints.

*Vega to tell you that we ditched the
monkey awls for undertaker outfits this
week. Doing five a day at the Electric
Emporium, and maybe be able to
give the pedal extremities the tacit.

Oot only Utters front the penholders
on opening. you hare to pieta the
barrel house to make the cat swing, and
the mice-tro is giving them nothing but
soluneJte, We sure don't make much
money. but we sure done hare some
fun. When !Tank played the de !utter
last year the yokels 'swanned the front
summon as the pig laded. And just when
he goes Into the fanfare they pull out
newspapers and start reading.

linnk was all Net to return the dose.
Ac roon as the sheets split we picked
up The Tepebtatt from the stands and
reed the wanner report. But you can't
beet this burg. Somebody Upped and
as soon as our set Weis over they set off
alarm clocks and clanked on the cow-
bells The Swiss ben ringer on the bill
had nothing on those gawky gongers.

Laying off a couple of days next week.
so keep one orbit open foe the mailman.

Lore and knees.
JITTERY JOE.

Wednesday.
Dear Koffee-Nervesr

That story In The Notes about the
heist between the canary end our is all
batty with bull. Strictly a space gag
by some mugs. Out front the twerp Is
an opener for the netts's. But when It
come* to raisin'  faintly she ain't such
a Much. Could find me a behrnaltzler
heifer In a tab choir. Besides, she's
really sugary on one of the plumbers

The Universal Slang:gage
SUPF011 Dee., Goodman, that

standfrafter ter ;wog. and Tat.
ceulni, that al atowett tow symphony,

wore commissioned to edit the sess-
sietans"'Whe's Who." The index
mould gems this kangoinart

Picket by said Plucked by es...due-
se re, stick. front Imo. loader, maestro

Goodman Tossanki
scratch box, cigar box. choose

box violin
elf box. maggot fiddle guitar
Mace and whitei. Pedal Wis..'Noel, trier .. piano
afoot, cods. wheezes silloptorts
taunters, pees bass semapitere
grunt pipe tuba
doshosse. bell fiddle, hat rack._

siting bass
suitcatc doyens
woodpile, sparmibe illetaleas
hates* stick. pitched meerecissue.

black suck . ennui,
wistleo horn. buck. satchel mouth.

satsimer. Ititio Cale, little T red.opet
ike' horn. Ade. big Gate. big T..

trombone
arteihry. plumbing. _book section

solid men ...... ...rhythm section
squozze box mcorillhen
Sang hair, salaam goy..orkert muskiest
.reason rule singer

reinale singer

and trying to put the bedew on me to
get lies goat. You know me. Koffee.
it's nuts on the /slob plop. My career
comes first. it's love 'em and leave 'ern
when ole Jittery starts mixing the
genders.

The stick tine us that it's In the bag
to press a couple of hot platters. He
let the equines box go and took on
another waffle horn. And is he the
money even If be does muff the motets.

a sateltuto he's got balloons In the
bags and leather on the uppers. We
were out in the woodshed working on
some specials and you *bottld have heard
him whip the artillery together on cut-
ting the machine-gun stuff. Front
promised to keep the plumbing out of
the hats and maybe I wonn be able to
take off and ride now.

°eon thing we're not going to groove
any schmattzers. Cutting a brand-new
one, and waitll you see how the jitter-
bugs jump when the phoney-graf starts
unwinding our Ootafe. T'ootsie. Won't
You De My Wootele Blues,

Love and kneee
JITTERY JOE.

Thursday.
Dear Koffee-Nerves:

Lots of born tooter' round this neck
of the woods, but most of them are ear
guys. Shoemakers strictly from hunger.
They put In plenty of time jamming.
But the trey those 1.1e0Inteys let the
corn fly. Ire like few, from a cracked
record_ Just because those long tinder -
seers go wait -wait they think they're
swinging when they've been yodeling
off kny since Hector wen a pup.

No danger of the trees running after
the dogs today. Red is bit of that Cali-
fornia sunshine. Reined all day. so we
decided to give those corn huskers a
treat with a barrel house of our own.
Had them gaping like the Boulder Dam
aw son as we hit into an indigo dirge.
The stuff was all up to snuff. And
was it mellow! The hot sauce was an
whipped up. Dopey Davey scratched the
cheese box. Big Gate slipped the elide
and Family Haircut plinked the plunks
on the old gib box. For the solid stuff
Moldy Max pressed that pedals for some
fiat chords and Two -Ton Teintny
whammed away on the suitcases. No
salon swinging on that clembnike. teen
the stick couldn't believe Ens own air-
plane propellers and joined In for a
roundhouse on the woodpile. He can
really beat a mean board of spareribs
after a swig of corn. And with all that
eirele I gave them plenty of screwy licks
on the pitched meerschaum to keep

their lappet's lolling. Eno' did sweig It.
ne howl

Caught up with Dirty Ciorty last week
and sham pleas to the guys that you're
letting low. Boy when you start put-
ting cream In the steaming Java I just
know something's up. What's the mat-
ter, Konee. did you fall In love or
ain't you sober yet?

Love and kisses,
JITTERY JOE.

Friday.
Dear Koffee-Nervea:

Told the front how you manhandle
the doghouse and I think he'll take you
on. Our man saws a legit hatrack and
doubles the fountain pen. but he's all
awful prints donna. Personally I think
he's got beetles in the bonnet. You
know we can't make It with  driene
puns like that in the ork. ill talk to
the stick again and nit you know. De -
tildes. we can use someone who can
croak. Your pipes would go nice with
the canary.

, Well. !Coffee, on) kid, keep your nerves
steady and maybe you'll tie able to find
out. Been below the Mason and Dixon
since I left the Jewish Alps and I *till
don't know if It's true what they say
about Dixie. Love and Ideate,

Jrrnaly JOE
SATURDAY.

R XP 33 11 NL PAID xii
PARCH/ESE SOUTH CAROLLNA

24 11 27A
KOFFEE NERVES

PINKEY8 POOL PARLOR
8ADPUSS 0)110

JOIN UB MONDAY Al' THE RURDY
OURDY HOUSE IN BLINKERSVILLE
IM:TUCTCY STOP FRONT WONT
STAND FOR WEEDS OR BIT'T'ER

JOB 80 BE PRE-
PARED TO KEEP YOUR NOSE CLEAN
STOP BRING DOWN YOUR GRUNT
PIPE FOR A Yf.A811 AND DONT FOR-
arr TO TAKE ALONG AN EXTRA PAIR
OF SOCKS STOP LOVE AND KISSES

JITTERY JOE

WHAT'S WRONG --
(Continued froze page 16)

discover that hundreds of smell emcee*
lame scrape of paper to acts and have
the effrontery to call them contracts.

These scraps of paper are nothing
more than memoranda on which are
?scribbled (usually in illegible pencil)
the name of the act and of the cafe,
how to get there arid the salary. In
some instances the 'unser la not even
Included. the agent explaining It would
be better for all parties concerned if
the small salary were not known. This
sort of paper is not a contract. T agree
with Whitebeed when be Insists these
"memo Blips" would never be recognized
in a court. Of course we all know
that "intention" is important In law-
but a $30 -a -week peeforr.nne would not
have the money, the time or the nerve
to sue A cafe or an agent with only it
scrap of paper as proof.

In several mete which the APA prose-
cuted for members, night club owners
have Insisted they never authorized the
booking. The owners could rightfully
tic-entre they never signed a contract and
then put all the blame on the agent.
Most of these hole -In -the -wall agents
have not got enough money or property
on which to collect a judgment. Not
only that, but performers are notorious-
ly afraid to fight agents.. feeling that
all other agents will boycott them.I I 4

I could go on examining contract
COITI20 here in the AFA office

But i think we've considered enough
to prove my point-that most (rot all,
of course) contracts issued by night
clubs and agents are unfair to the per-
former. They are unfair tecatine they
are nut two-sided. They are strictly one-
s:Idled-the employees aide. They do not

Toner of Babel
II'S a bout of musical tome. In

this cores, we have Stuff health
al-mar/gin' a swine session, while

Leopold Stoseenel remives the brogue
of Brehms. Score reads nothing to
zero In taws lest half of Beethoven's
lift*. and the "stet samptsony is or
the house:
Doli'vesesi to the
West Sin street

sins%
Indigo dove
B.11411 andaete
go to church largo
hT foil
schmaltz, sugary doled
tide. take off. get ott, get het. to

to /ewe gee In tits prove...id lie
woodshed rehearsal
tot  besedesew one

premiere pertaemerms
sir Hasa. bounce where*
swine It, sock It, dome coos brio
in 1.4 hat ort
bersclhemor, roadhouse, elombleke.

Dizleiland. Chicago capriccios.,
rifts arpeggio
lacks cadenza
machine areaitactal-is the cob, tansy, caroled, Dixie.

kng undevateate. leggy
..old-fashioned (Back, Chopin, etc.)

Returned to the
'ark avenue

stabs
adagio

irovtile mental protection for the weak -
eat party of the contract-the performer.
They ranks, it difficult for performers
to Lay out consistent bookings. They
make it almost Impossible for performers
to work with peace of mind. They
embitter performers to the point where
they bc'coir.e cynical end begin to Jump
contracts, too. They compel perfccniers
to work in an atmosphere of mistrust,
polluting the sources of talent and tm-
paIrine artietry. 'ono whole situation
tends to make our bunnies' a petty
racket full of chiseling, conniving amid
double dealing. Despite all this per-
formers are expected to go out on the
night club floor' seal conquer audiences
with their warmth, skill and pe:son-
alityl

4
Aren't we asking too much?
Of come.. you might ask me. "What

are you going to do about lets.
If I were to Answer you as a per-

former I would corneae I could not nt-
form show business. But if I am to
answer you as n performer who is also
president of the Acetones.' Federation of
Actors I then tell you. "We can do
plenty

The AFA can't perform miracles., but
It can pursue a straight and steady
course, aiming toward eliminating. one
by one. the many estia that confuse
end distort the booking of talent. We
have established a free legal toren,. for
members In good Mending. These mem.
bens may aubmit contract. before ac-
cepting them. If there Is trouble ratter
signing the contract then we handle
the we without charge. We Issue our
own APA *tenderd contract term. Many
acts carry these forms with them and
ask agents; to use them. In key cities
such as Detroit and Milwaukee. where
the APA has -cnend shop agreements."'
the agencies acknowledge our standard
contract and often use It.

Then, of course, we have our propa.
winds media, such as The AFA Reporter,
circular letters. bulletin board and nuns
meetings, thru which we instruct per-
formers asi to the why' and wherefores
of contracts. We don't expect to make
attorneys out of them-but we hope to
make them more Intelligent In their
dealings with employers and agents'.

It only more night club owners and
agencies were to we the light and gist
us a hand in the work we are doing I
think wo could improve the night club
business to the potut where performers
will give better performances. agents
will collect bigger comentsemea because)
of bigger salaries and night club owners
still snake more money because of battle
performances.
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

41110wtes are toe current week when ems Oster
ate 'how.)

A
ABC The III Chico) NYC, un
Abbott. Joan illeGraoodi NYC. ad.
Ace. Red lama Lidos Yamaha/en. a. DC.
Male & Rlebards MayaSe rrolics) Chi. hr.
An.

NYC.
ams. Crawtord & Paulette (Peek Co -strait

h.
Adrian. Ins ifteartroceli NYC. re.
Ali San La tatahoners panic* Cate) Hertfotd,

Conn.
Mate Sisters (Autbatsadur) 51 Louts 23-24. t.
Alexander. Peggy tWrrers) NYO. re.
21k1.. Juan Hesarsee Club) NYC, tie.
Alpert Mickey IPhOath-a:Maid Tittle, h.
Anderson. Three (Ade1phia: Phila. b.
Andre, nett, 400ragrem) G11
Aradttsta. Loa (Cotton Club' NYC,. eh
Atrirew Slaters ICknrri NYC, no.
Agdrews. Joan rriecaelillys NYC, b.
Annerhe. )fille irrencb Casino' NYC, no.
APOSon. Dave, & Co. (Shubert) Chen:matt

33 -IS. t.
Air E.:1 (Trent. Cannel NYC. tot
Arden. Dell Mark Central' NYC. b.
Arden. Donn (Chas Anil. &MAW Dr.
e.t.a -Done stall. 'nark OW NYC. DC.
Arturo & Nvelyhe (Club lath Bath Chi. nr.
Athe. Muriel Mem:tares Albany. N. Y-. b.
Atoll tt Marie 4L-r.--}aaay) Prole, DA.
Avalon Troupe: Albany. N. Y.; (Shrine Ctr-

cusl Syraeuee $0 -Doe. S.
Avner, 13O1 (Place Elegante) NYC, ne-

Banos& Dancers Mohan NYC. b.
Bones, Pearl 'Kit Kat Club) NYC.
Raker Pato 1 Howdy Club, NYC. lie.
Do:ust & Skarezi (Broadway Hearth) NYC.
ldwin & Bristol (Pal.) Huntington. W. Va..
23-21, t.

Banks, Sadie (Old Iterrosodant NYC. re.
Banos h Sieger lOcSotty Club) CAL nc.
BefOcas & Blanca critnes Svitare Club)

Rochester. N. Y.. ne.
Barra. Cages. Plumbic lEarlet Wasblugnos.

D. C.. 2341, t.
Barrett, Shelia 'Drake) CUL h.
Tarr, 3. Heotrtor "Tooth Cain», NYC, no.
Lass Moths 'Mace 104dantel NYC. pc.
Bartholertry. LUltsn lafkhagani DeLeon 20-

23. t-
aut. er Mason 'Chez Parcel Chl. no.
Dasiare. Marto 41Place =mettle, NYC. ne.
Baiter. Marylin (Waistnatusi's BLOW Batt)

NYC. ne.
Web** & Rubylatt (ftiverelek) ICIesakee, 5.
Penh& Arther i(lay Nineties) NYC, re.
ItMIt & Grey (Penn. A. C. CLAM) Phila.
Bea. Harm* (Blostocri Heath) Shreveport. La..

ne.
Egawallan ittritOnt New Plias-

delphis. O.. 31.311: (Colonials Dayton 21.
Dee. 1; (Auditert-oal Newark 44. t.

&anent lino_ 'Ban Diego Cosb) Detroit.
nehurore. Barbara (Royal

tad* (Place Elegant. NYC. ne.
BOO. Ben Wahl Mouttsta Oa.. 23-38,
Berry, Bob ilklasoni NYC. It.
Bergen, Wear *Radio City Rainbow Hoorn)

NYC.
Bergen. Edgar .Roty) NYC 33.711, t.
Bernard Bros. di Duval Butt. (State) NY*

23.20. t.
Bernard. LII (CM. Mebane) CIA no..
Bernard. P1113 (Onsis I Lincoln. Neb.. 36-22, t.
Berry. Bob Ivool NYC. h.
Kart & Jay M. -Ionia! Villages Peoria. M. sc.
baralla & Vora 40,sogrova Chit h.
litroeu. radio. Minis NYC, ne.
Blake, Barbara lift. Horns* NYC. h.
Stately, blans iikatori NYC. Is.

3411tres {Lookout Bowel Coringt03.
Hy.. en.Illaechrg ides Eltrantw NYC. no.

Blaoehitad. Jerry (111 dab NYC. no
itcoe (New Yorker) NYC. h.

Blenders. Pont trzalkamy Club) Ban Fran -
c000, ice.

liodenweiser Ballet 4Frencis Casino? NYC. no.
1000th. John (Crean Cloblee: liarletors. Pa.. re.

(Jimmy Ketirs) NYC. no.
Lfft.beten, Three it.'Mwaraot DO; Pent-

house' NYC to
Harseil, Connie (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Dowers, Coskie (Earle) Waahinglon. D. C.. 23-

Barna Wyo. ALI-CitrE Knew (Oriental. CM. t.
Bon btaNie. Una (Paid Saarilar. Wta., 23.
Nat er. Betty oChiltati Stodensel NYC. no -
Arista, MOM, (Watton: Mts. Et
Bread( & Pester 421) Phila. he.
not°. Phil 'Mount Repast Mc-ntreal. If.
Brooks Twins (Chat Vogue) NYC. tie.
Br000neid a Greeley (Ubangi) NYC. me.
Boos. dram (Old Vienna* Indiacapolis.
Bream. Raton li)hangl) NYC. ac.
Brows Slaters, Three (Beaton.)) Boston M.2d.
Btyanl. Betty starves, NYC. re.
Beyants. Irrench Caattutri, NYC, tie.
Itrynatk, Ibulao 4Ver.ottars Roam) NYC. nu.
/kysisio. Clay tMontelairs NYC. h.Rem

White
Marc N keYC. an

bar be & White reta-Lake) Ohl. t.
k ee

Dorothy, ONO (Riverside) Ullman.
Byrd. Muriel lEdisonv NYC, h.
Byrnes a Branson iThiladetehlan) Pfille. b.

Cute((. Emilio (Merry -CM -Wren& Dayton.
O O.

Cords. The Three rBeedfodi Botton, h.
Call h Shiest 'arab Launen.lartell.

ne
Caltgary Moe. Mantle Inn) Chi. re.
Carley, leachet .2.113.0 NYC, ne.
Carlyle. Betty & Oboe cLe Mirage) NYC. ne.
Carole. Can ilioilty) Salamanca, N. Y., h.
Carew, Olen (Capitol) Wsslitogton, D. Q. 33.

31. t.
Carrot, Chas. (Lyric) bulionagolls. t.
Cs17011. Betty Wilhite Casino' NYC. 1115
Carroll. Lee Meer garb. BalUmore. no.
Casson. Nita sersetuds HACK' NYC. h.
Carroll. .rare IVIMage Casino) NYC. no.
Carter & Schaub 'Jimmy Negfe, NYC. ne.
Cerro. Zee 0/131aerf Bern: WM. no.
Caaft.a. DO (Hollywood) NYC. re,
CastlIM Carmen (Broveroi CM. h.
Celia di Renal' riVetwier Ita111 Detrott 13-77.h.
Cowie & Ilbodorla flfallywood. NYC. Ti

Route Depattment
Following each listing In the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS and

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appeus a
symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections aro advised to fill
in the des.gnstion corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-
tions or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
4 -auditorium: b -balloons; c-cato: cb--cabaret; cc -country

club; Is-botel; nsh-music hall; ne-night club: p ---amusement park;
ro-road house: rc--restaurant: e --showboat. t -theater.

C -New York City: Phits--rfuradalphia; C.1A-Ghtcago.

CILaLla. Sloth Lake Ittnt C'..-tzentata
N. J.. to.

Ctsatteston. Metes (da.) Mote. 23-341.
Chilunilto sea Turoadar) NYC. r -c.
Cnryo. Princes. trartatan anti Budapest.

Hungary.
Clare, Toole Prerth Caakim) NYC. se.
riko,On Charles (Core Ball) NYC. De.
Clayton, Pat Martel of Tans NYC. no.
Ciittord & Wayne 'Colon) s Phila. nc.
Cote. Letter Iralmen Mouse) Chi. h
Coky. Curtis ,C:aa Diamond) W

Vs . ne_
Collette dr Barry 'Mount Lattartai, b.
Coltelo & OsCe (Blot Chao luno Nurpoct.

so.
Collins. Larry lAmbassodorp St_ Loch 2:1-20. I.
COrtnOra Jr.. OHMIC Tin Pan Aller Now

Yvt k. or.
Cook. Bobbie (Lookout limo) Covington. Ky..

no.
Cooley. Marlon ifiarddre Boom NYC. no.
Cordell. Irene ilookoot Reno) CavIngtori.

Ky.. DA
CeoCullA Kay sCirry Clabi NYC nr.
Carkfl Trio illerstay) Hershey, Pa. 3623. t-

t0Olohialy Lancaster Deo. 1-3. 1.
Dort. Nita. align ichlb Miajtfakti Boston. nc.
Cores. Al & 'tont 'Slack Cat: NYC. no.
Ceelse. Tanya (Pal.) Wonerkid. 0., Da
Coral tvisoters (Monotalr, NYC. it.
Corter. Tanya iliob'a Premleri Columbus. De.
Coudritt dr O'Dea I>rerenth Ave.) Pittsburgh.Ps- h.
Craven. Fran rBerroSith) NYC. re.
Crean Traaiet IDustnowns Deitch. I.
Crocker, 2.411 'Torch Club? Cleveland, Da.
Crone, Roberta (BaCkatate areal/XLCrocker, Dorothy thielphial b.Cicty. June (Victoria. NYC. Ii
Cunningham di Bennett (Holland Tarefeil

NYC, cb.
Cunningham. retry I COCCOCCH Or O. ( IUD.

neapcalt. DC.
Chortle, 111117 frMeaditly) NYC. ti

- -

Drake, Connie .0eawilliel Nee Ytlk. nc
Dearer. Paul (Paramount) NYC 23.31, t.
Drum. Dotty (Hector. Clab New Yorker) New

York. ht.
Dote. Eddie 41.1etzt CD.tb. Wallace. 141. 11C.
Duke. Mittel !Wm. Pecs) PIttsburgh.
Doke. Frank (Capitol' Wohnuton. D. 0., 33 -
DVSs. Paul .Met.) Boston. t.
Duke. Vernon OIL Rectal NYC. h.
Duncan, Midget Jackie t7oppo Akre*. 0 nt.
Dunn. rrancia ellarrel of Tan) NYC. ne.
Mantra. Lim (Torte) Wartime/xi. D. C., 33 -
Dural. Moat .New Town Hari Nen York. no.
Due. Hebert. & (Lkursolown) Detroit I.

(Carl. Jack & Betty (Marian' Casino) Cleve-
land.

Caster & Ran:non 'Bradford) Boston. h.
Zaston, Bas (P&L t Chl 3$ -Dec- 0, 5.
Lenny Ratcals. Your 'Club Calientet NYC. ro.
Vida Ballot (Capitols Wasbnip011. D. O. 23-

34.E1 aSenorita ,Kink's Frrneb Cabaret) Ntw
York_ e.

=boo Eva & Ray (Hollywood, NYC, cb.
Mossy's. Carlton, Pets (Tower) Kansas City. I.
Eoctraan. Willred (Chicago; Cad. L
Enrico la Ngullo (Radio City Rainbow Room)
itusent, Charles "Reppr" (Place Ilegehic)

NYC, be.
broil. Leon. Rerne (Pat) Clore/and t.
Esmond. Stireite (Znionerman'si NYC, re.
Iroitlie et LeRoy raradue. NYC, re.
Evans, James (Eft. ureter sseac.i cos. h.

F
Thin. Churl rDisay CUM NYC, no.
Tantaida (Yuman' NYC. no.
Farrel:. BIB 'Plate Elegant.) NYC, tic.
Tarries & Goodell* (Vanderbilt) NYC. h.
rare. Marlys 'Jimmy Kelly's: NYC. fo-
ray*. Jerry (Jungle Tani Youngstown. 0.. no.
Etna's. de Dr:Bay (Plata) Putt/Kaaren. a

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Warty. Jean allotstal, NYC. b.
Dade lrIcnev. (Montgomery Royal)

Brooklyn. N. Y., re.
Dabie. Jack tin Dorado) Detrett. no.
Dale. Helen (Howdy Club) NYC', no.
Delia Marmo 'Chateau MeAerner NYC. no.
Dandier, ftc.s. (Lourfai NYC. re.
Dandridge,. PuLoey Iltickory House) NYC.

BC.
Dania,. Billy Black Call NYC. DA
Daniel(. Doris 10o---oodecre) NYC. h.
Daniels. Mae fiLit Nat t.latil NYC, no.
Dare & Yates (Lyrk) Indiana t.
Dario & Diane (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit
Dare As Costa ,Arrowhead tun' Cincinnati. nc.
Davenport. Muriel (liismerek) CAI,
Davidson. Trudy* Colony Club)
Davis. Dorothy (Caller:tat NYC. ne.
Davis. Dial( rUoit & New York, to-nsils. Lew Maxey, Albany. N.
Davis. Loss illndoracto) Detroit. no.
Darla Rule 40alktet Inn) CbL re.
Dawn. Dolly 'Tani NYC. k.
De0oft. Bartlett (College Inn* CTRL re.
Dream Ceres 4 Ilt014ww.C1 I Oats razor). Tee.. m.
Been Laura alleMpInt NYC. h
Dee.(DOW (11:00.rClub) Portlatid. Ore.. on
Deerilse. Deb(* t) NYC. b.
P. frees. Lois '1) Ply Club: NYC. no.
DoElold Tinos, Denotes (Paradise Ctub) NYC
DeGardco. flit (Indoor Circus' W0e0Inter.

Muse.: New Britain. Cohn. 75-Dect. S.
Dorking. rift., tEl Chico) NYC, be.
Del Viso. Dolores (Han South Marie& rte.
Delano Bra.. (Club Hollywood) Isectseaste.

N. Y.
Dentua. Vera (El Moo) NYC_ ne.
Dell. nobble (Club Paradise, Santo:us. nn.
MOH'(. Ruth (Cites Amts Buffalo. no.
D.'Mar & Andre (Ctsmcomiore) NYC. b.
°forma Diane lat. Right NYC. h.
Lor.-.:ie. Ethel rWatertrcoti Boston, no.
Desna Slaters (Dallas Oente(onielt Tessa.
arlusee 40.04011 Washisiton. D. C.. 13441, t.
Dratra. Leo Malts NYC. a.
Detroit Red 16matra Parsallat) NYC. ch.
Dag 'Mrs( (Manley.) Buffalo. to.
Dien de ignarklettee rJlasasie'S Frolics Club)

Troy. R. Y.
Difileimao, rum 'Cackle WelAs) NYC. Cb.
Dhoti. DOW (Nine: Mile Route) ausetunsta cb.
Dtson. Blasi (Ceske) end. h,
Dodge. Beth & sixty imitate -Lakes t.
DeMonico & Thittiat sOoMan Oult) Roahrater,

re.
D'Orsay, rill Meats -Lake) CBI, L
Dolores dr Motordo. tYumurt1 NYC. DC.
rfoturtt At Candido 1113 Chtrot NYC. Dc.
Dann. DODD* 1Clorert NYC. 04.
Boils Ittas sVerastliess NYC, nc,
Dame. Dorothea iltenderrons Pohl Movers -

villa N. Y.
Doothy & King (Colteir Tnn) Chl. re
Ii,' & Darn rProlhal Toledo. 0_ to

Ferguson. Bobby (Club itatyhool Columba.
Fern. PearL & Co. 111(0 Willies Orin) Brat-

tato. N. Y.
Tern, Vera 'Coulee.' Ct.!. h.Perrier & Mona (Park Lane) NYC, h.
Mica Denny 'Chez Paco) Chi. so.
Plelda Maw (Place Intgarde) NYC. re,

Irving ilth Armes) NYC. h.
Pink. Harry (Dante e Inferno) IN. Louts, ea.
Ploretuaa (Aston NYC. h.
?Ober, !Mk 'Muel(le)r) NYC. h.
Mae. Denny (Nan malt) CM, no_
Plash. Serge 1St. Itsdis) NYC. h.
Plemmtne, Prank (Lincoln. NYC, ts.
Fletirette ILe Mirage) NYC, De.
Plowerton. Coneuelo fagots Paris) NYC, nc
Plying Wheels. The (Chance IL O.) Baltimore.roerr,. Abe r9Ire-fl!A I NYC. h.
?warty. John 'Coffee Deets) NYC, Ix.
Fonds & St. Clair (Gray Woit Club, Sharon,

Pa.
Follies Partsfenne eldiehigan) Detroit 2144. t.
rontatzt, Wren Burrows rilrolphies Phila. b.
Vordnem 'Prenether One Bar. NYC, us.
?armies k Uaraia 411Stbasuyi Phlta. no.
Foetal , Ray iNetnerland Plaza, throiroatl, h.
P01/ Liandoe *LaRue's, NYC, re
Poaler. LaMar* iD/Dat's Care. Omaha, A,
Pox & Mho fromages Boston. re.
Tor Dare 'Metre's: Pill., re.
Pranks. Jerry (Rollywcodi NYC, re.
/tans At roller 'Prost Street Cardeas) Tte.

(ado, rat.
Prorba. Frank (Onyx Club' NYC. nit.
rear-usu. But 'Paradise. NTC. Ye.
Pry. Bob k VIrgtnta (Han About Tows) New

York. no
Pang. Jim (Riverside) Milwaukee. t

0
Ciente. Carol *Lookout Mufti COstnEtoo. Ky..

De.
Oak,. Frank (Lyric) litettanapo...N.s. t.Caine(. Lelia Ili Pak) NYC, no.

Morprie 45t. Wells, NYC, b.
Gale. Deity (Town Tavern) Cleveland. DC.

(Vertaillas) NYC. be.
Call Wanda 1Chatean Modern.) NYC, ne.
Oansble. Richard E iNseanni NYC, b.
Oudot Tem (New PreOcer Take City. N. J.,
Oa:duet, Ibrolsbeo. Sweethearts 'Dutch Vil-

lage) Tando, 0., nc.
Oases Troupe satirtra Circus) Orand Juno -

Hon. Colo.. 31.3S.
(*settle, Res 'Pled Carat:lei NYC. lie.
Osy ritnethas Quartet 'Day irtnellrai NYC, ne.
Onyte & Uoyd (Arrowhead 100) Cincinnati.

on
Gaynor. Maryttn rffiertototill NYC. ra
Citualemen oi Rhythm. Your (New Yorker)

NYC. h.
0turgea & Jena 'Blackstone) Col, h.
Oerritw Paul 'Al. Reties NYC. h.
Otbluon & Oren% 'Unlverrity COM) Albany,

N. Y.
OBbe. Artist (Queen Maryt NYC. re -
citron Vtrgisaa (Billinorei providence. h.

011ardi. Our 100504.ICI( Kat Club, audited.
riCL

0111, Delyn )Colonials Jackson. H.J.tibnn. Clod& Irrench Cuing. NYC, ne
Glenn & Jenkins rBerlf.ein) Boston m-241,
OlOty. Camille lie (nab' NYC. to.
Ohou Miters I Th1244 eViiit Club) itocheetet,

DC.
Ootf. Jerry (Clover) NYC. no.
(.5.nrates & Henri.) iMckltani NYC.
Goad.). Decal tO011egir Inn 014. Tv.
ClooditZ Nene Mules Washir.gtots. D. C..

(Jo23-311.
rdon, Paul 'Arcadia, PI,lla, CI-

UOrnou Sirius ,Bartlett) Reentater. DC.
Could Slaters i Royal Prehieso ChL ne
Outer di Jeanne (Drake) COL h.
Granada& Ella -Kan kocui Elevens. Cuba. MIL
Grant. Milne (Village Csaloo) NYC. as.
Gardner. Beatrice. Co -ids (Freddie's Cafe)

Cleveland. ne.
Creasman. Saul. Co. tral.i Cid 3341. t.
Gray. Napa *Kit Kat: NYC, tre.Grua. Al (Planter Not Club: NYC, ne.
Cron. Jackie (Amt./oat:Mei Si_ Louts 2I-2*. 1.

JACKIE GREEN
Nor Maori

YERVIII0C ROOM, Cs110400
alaaaoserseen JACrt K ALCHtlet.

Ocean. MILO (Vertaillesi NYC. re.
orennway. Ann iBlysees NYC. n
ofeenwcod. Dawn 1Passdlot NYC. re.
Ore core, Otorg (Town Tavern) Cleveland.

no.
Orman., r...r.th *Yacht C"."4i*. C1t1, ea.
OrIffith At Welt. (Yet% of Ilse Towel Peoria.

be.
Droves, Aloe* (Pay's) Phila. t
Growler Mao Th. 'Gang Plants NYC, eve.
Owynne, Atalu. & Co. (Coiontal, Dayton. L.
Dn., Albert Tres irtsaterly Oar* NYC. as.

ital.*. Teddy (Bestosto Zkoton 33.30. I.
stall Frank (Village C.AaLno s NYC. nt,Baia J..my 'Waterfront) !Moon to.
Hallulay & Clark tglyraenol Syracuse. X. Y..

h.
Hamilton. Johnny iNetberland Plaza) Candle.

natl. b.
Isar die & Mille toItrta,
Ifaczon. Bob (Crum Peru* md. ne.
Hanson. Lloyd (Midway Inns Klamath rani.

Ore.. De.
Hardy. Moors 10abrterst NYC, nc
Itartaton. Marton lelisall's Paradise) NYCIteut
harper, Ruth (Mount Royal) Moo

Qua. h.
seaman. e, Pat 1111 Club: NYC. MG.
Harris, Betty rigwasural NYC. no.
Harris & Shore (Pats CM 1148. 5.
Harris, Using 'Chateau Moder...) NYC. as.
Herniae Slakes (tfoll)wooll NYC. re.
tart Carl :Number crew Hari NYC. Dr -
Hartman* The Regial NYC, h.
HasOang. Henry Cafe) Cotuutbsa,
Hawk. Bob OWL Bath CM. no.
tiaras. Peti (Bally -Hoot Phila. naliwPaa & Raymond 'Thiel &Vara Club)

Reebester. N. Y.. an
Healey, Munloe 'Gies Pam) Cht. ise.
ftraly & Mack iCiarrtaki tlt Lout, t.

Ht...triry 'Yacht Club' CLI no.
Ifenderion, Toots (Man About Tomas NYC, as,
Meet stares lilabaories Palau Cafe) Hart -

fern, ComaWis.& Irving (Man About Town Mb) NYC.
M

Et Billy illIccedilly Club, Baltimort.
thourra Santa I011,.<1.,.' NYC.
Moe. Jim & Chuckle IGartnki at. Louts, t.
1113. Jack iouvurrr4, NYC. no.
tricton. Hot-Ctra irkgattlity C);ki BalUcniee,
Bison. Hsi rail raps, ac.
Nortruan, Cloaks illator. NYC. h.
Hartman. fiertrode. flatlet ,College Ina) ChL

re.
Hotiday. Billy NYC. no
BaIIls & Joy (Bob White's Oral) BuffsSo, no.
fs.ui,. Bd.,. Its. rtusaott Clubs New Yerk. ne.
lieitysoed Detss (Lookout House) Otertustoo.

lEy.. no.
letriniek Helen 11.1cVan'v, Boltsto. N. Y, no.
(Looker, Dynamite 'Cotton Club) NYC, eta
!Myself. Helen tit Chub) NYC. se.
Bayard. Joseph M. 'Gay Yea: NYC. ft&
Hudgins. Johnny rUbsisill Phila. ne.
Huff. Ttoy rHeAlenof Taverns NYC. oh.
Hunt. Raymond Mongers& Neill CW,
Nur 01_ Jon Ma ry-rteltupilandl XTa.B.
tlrerr, Frank elf Maas NYC. se.

=lane. Mae (Arcadia) Phyla. re.
-Loefstigabas Charlie/ tilt. Regis' NYCL

tnternational Trio (II Clubr NYC. net.
J

Jackson. Using & Hurt (Clover, NYC no.
Jackson LAIIT I tlf sInsalOent) New 'Poet, B.
JacaSa. 1 ,:ronce: Jamestown. N.
Jakob!. Anna 'Landon Casinos London_
James, Denottly Gtrnbaoy" Phila. no.
Jana laccurd Meech Club) Canton, 0. no.
Judos, iid (Thom Sower( Cub. Root:aster.N.Y as.
Jean & Joan Marie) Wathington, D. C. D-
JeanX ne1. & lane (Para:spun% Clubs Paola.

Jenkins Pally. 6 Moab: ye Manus, Camden.
Me.. 2S: (Kursou) ifilseroeth 2741a t-

Jetscony & George 'Yacht Ceeki NYC.
Johnson... The (Navarro/ NYC. H.
Johzeon. °Cave., resoutters Net:Semi Motel

Snout Toronto.
Jones. Broadway (Cotton Clubs NYC. car.
.fora, Dot & Dick annnvy rears) NYC.

Jonah r Onyx Club) NYC. no.
Jordan. Jean Casino) NYC. at.
Jordatks. Steven 101311' Ogden. Utah, 764S. k
}aye*. Batty (Dory Club) NYC. he

SLataara, =HIP letuckborsit Rockford. 111. Be.
Kaiser & McKenna re'roltro) Niagara Palls.

X. Y. e.
Kamm. Bee 'Bras Bach NYC. re.
Kaloab ICOttati 'Muni NYC. no.
Raisin. Al & Manic .Colonlal' Dayton 5.
Haainil. Ernest Muck:ono Rockford. ILL. DC
Kaae. Katherine .1tcts-Csehoni NYC. h.
Kamm. Alec fVereallsee) NYC to
Karoly. Marta (Total) NYC. re.
Hereon Trio *Pt Hayess.cohantua. Ca. Is
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Xrolt. Vide41. 'Marian Kerins -nap NYC. rt.
KaaIL nth Obtrertyl NYC. Is.
Kay. attic* 'Tony's. NYC. nt.
Kay, Dolly (Royal* Pro/Roo Ch1. nc.
Kara. Johnny ITnrch Club. Conteus, 0.. ne.
Kee., hett) c/4.e.elphlai PhUr. h.
Kees. Eddie (Sluts* Circus) Evazuvills las..
Nate,* yams, Vic & £aMarr Cools) 'IL

Loots 2.3411.
/Catty. Jvaa3la Wahl NYC. C.
Nensaady, Insne 'Heady Club' New York, na.
Ktra.427. Ro6Gy .Murray's) Turkana*. N. Y..

ne.Kennedy. Pat eCatony Club, Chi. as.
Kenny, Lillian (Vanessa. NYC. a.
Kent, Carl ICalleate. NYC. no.
Kean(' Da.la nye 'Waterfront. Briaton. sm.
Khan. Itactsem long:nal Manonirita Ilona)

NYC. ne.Kut.ciy. ()curet ,Le bilesces NYC. no.
Erlox. Amer tLe Mir an*. NYC. De.
KIZan. Modeling coat:lel) Washing -tan.

D. C.. 33.30. LKurt. Kann (Torch Club, Canton, O. no.
KIng, lomat, (Unitseitty Orin' Albany, N. Y.
L305. Wallp NYC nc.
Nme-gaten, Marton 'Yacht ciubi NYC. DC.
letnIty. WM* IVitect Curcio' NYC. no.

& DvVall iDemedown. Detroit. 1.

tiosare ,Hollywood. NYC, ee.
K nobeL. Zapata irrench Cast... Nye. Dr.

Entiner, Dolly Ottyl 'hies Centen-
nial, DOW.Kneacer. Ida 'aim... NYC. ne

Ignitr. Jim, Mesita's) NYC. DC.
L

lahlrl. Surat Cla 54/3* du Bets) NYC. nc.
Lambert, Mete.. <Man About Town, NYC, no.
Lambert, Den (Onyx) NYC nt.

Nellie &Man About Town Clabi
NYC. ne.

Landis. Joan (Rolf wood) NYC. re.
Lane & Cadra 1Vtilitie Casino) NYC. no.
Labe. Mary traaasy XeDrs) NYC. ne.
(.ane. 'led Mietocy Roust, tow York. no-
YUADdien. WIWI' (Cate Bahl NYC. ob.
salaam Debby demi rail. LearRnore, M.
La Maar. Jai:eagle* 'Spinning Wheel, Kansas

City. Mo.La abionrcita rfurnurto NYC no.
Latronte. loge Cdtatt-Lake) cid, I.
La Slonterv.0 1113 Toreador) NYC et.
Late., Ricardo 1EI Toroideri NYC. nc.
Larry /a Freckles 'Palau. Royal) Benton Har-

bor. Mtn.. lie,
LaRoche:le, Cattle (Pori Arthur) Pravda:moo,

R. 1. to.
La (tut, Bobby (Toren Club/ Canton. 0., C.
L.Vanla nistees 'Carrick. Bt.
LaY0ta. Don 'Shrine CDeUil Grand Junctbon.

000.,
Lawrence, LwIt)rs illuneet NYC. mt.
Lawson. Cowen ILido dub) Load Beach.

IC. Y., Is.
Lawton. Jury (State-Lakel CLt, t.Latellas. Aortal !Ramona, Pasattera. Calif..

3T-30. I.
Lasser, Freda (Chit, Diamond, Wheeling, W.

Va. no.Ida, Shane (Petrolernal Hobbs, N. IL. as
Lees Let ua. relate.; taassictsorn) Roctford.

Lee. Mary 121. Phila. no
Lenora's Debniantes (Philadelphian) Phila. h.
Lint) RIM .1.1iste Alreante. It.. York, n:
Isonard. Pinta Illirem Rant NYC. re.
Leonard

H,
Jack iKer.marr. Albany. N. Y. h.

. al Iltoilywoodl NYC. be.
& Manya (Canadian National IdOtere

Stow' Toronto.
Miter 44 Daniell Mark Central) NYC, h.
Lout.. Ann .Colton Csabt NYC, nc.
Lamle. Dad (Talk e/ 1WTown. Pearl Ill., no.
Law's, Mary OURS 004 Illegion)

Cast.. co.Lento. Jane ileleVitiesi Bonito. N. Y nea
/darts Jr Ted ilItt Katt NYC. nn

At de Heti; (Colonial) Dayton. 1.
Tod .Muchirbieh Hotel' Kansas City

247 (Mayfair Cailnei) cigvaland 111 -Doe.
11. S-LIM* Tete (Pal.) Pt Wayne. t.

Ltnely 1(000512. Blit Morten. BOston 33-26. t.
japinca.11eitii. Ni.I legate' NYC. V.

ilitw UM* Jack (Palmer MAW dot Is.
1.1211* Word.. Throe '(scan's. NYC. cb.
Lewd Jr . Nast iCher Poe... OK zit.
Leper di Hayes eMityrsdr1 Bottom no.
liosas Fe Anti. Neeark. N. T.. no.
toed. Velma 'Pendia) NYC. rr.
Lorna It Carr (Capes) Laerrenca, Mass.. ra.
Lorratne R Manners Hayman:a Onlegel 110.-

e4rt, DeIderaine Olsten atorreant Chl, b.
Legate, Sonya MI Clubs NYC. oe.
Low-Brle & Stesdr/ (Pots Deena. I.
WIT*. Der (Vanderbilt. NYC, h.
Lywina Tommyr iCk.Paripeate Ilaubt) NYC. re.
Lyon., 'Deo. !Drake Hotel' chi h.
Lee. liege de Ray irblictdernhlan) PhDs h

Mackay', Rhythm Debi illevadway Romer
NYC. re.Itaeg.an. Rota 'Adrelphial Phila. 0.

Ildeldeut. Prances eLa Rue's. NYC. se_
Mae.. Mina .Paradlsel NYC.
btaboary. Berry Kreyttal Oareleni) Paterien.
alatlen_ Dere IL, Mirage) NYC. ne.
Mallory. Eddie. & Orals. (liostonl Boston 23 -

tan Scandals Mirk) indlanapas, L
Mandell Kin? ix.. Town Ran New York, ne.
Mai `1e., Thee itarlel Waandagton, D.

IS, LItannees. florins ielarrtek) SC. Leurbt. 1.

'summer. & Iteernint Lee (Paradlael
NYC. re Mats illlassarckl dol. It.

lgareartoe. The 'Wilton) NYC. Is.
atareay. Nana 'Venezia) NYC,
Marcel Fe Garen.MN Nair Igyo,
darter('. A. It. dhow CHU* s TeeOnto t.
beatiahne .At Monts, NYC. h.
Witrtatf. Ono, 4113 (Undone NYC. tie.
liftoff Mischa 'Russian Tart Itt)ion-on-

lecnorc N Y.
Marlowe. Booms+ 'Dim. NYC. no.
antelevre. Marilyn 'Royale Pram) Chl. ne.
Marlowe. resly 'Royal Pram' Ct.1. cc.

e Fe Leonora oPylaric Canton. 0., e.
Reward (Mayfair C..a.b. Weer Crane*.

N. .

fdarbballi. Thee. Mew Yorker) NYC. re.
/darts Jaen 'Club Mooed) vrn.hor. R.

Ys . ne.
Martet lite eCturyi NYC. SC,
m'a'tte & Layerree irlatiron) HI, et

Martial. Mena= 411014.,....u, NYC, re.
Martin. Vela Wrench C.....tna. NYC. me.
Marvel Is "tied 40sion1a1. Jackson. Mita. nc-
Maryland Singers iChesapsakt No..) NYC.

ea.
bigamy. Lathe. Is Westerners 'Paramount)

NYC 23-34. t,
Masters. Charlie ADosrntottni Detroit, t.
Mathews Dab. (ub.,.0, Club. NYC.
Maurice & Katlic*. Melody Gardens/ =nit*.

N. Y.. DC
Maurine At ?Carve. rAterenal Cl.l, 13-
11/LIIrell, John olfeVansi Ilutrale. N. Y.. ne.
Stayba_pk Jan IlbOyal Prnest Lske Ocoee*

ro.
Mayo. Jackie %Tench Club. Cleveland. no.
Mayo, PLO <Pal..1 Ohl 23-21. 1.
alaarlds. Jack illourssice runt Angola, N
li4Cannett At Moon 1ProraLlor Centennial.

16.3a.IteCoy, /Dena (Jhairry Karel NYC. us
'rect.), Prantes HI Clubs NYC. I.e.
afeenllOOrtt. Dane (Madrid i IlraZaki. N. Y a
McCune Grant Trto (Streets of Parts. EAP;,1

Dallas 27-35
McDonald Fe Rona !Harry's New York (?ab-

aret) Mil, cc.
Ifereay. Doreen 4Paradioe. Nye, ne.
McKlzt. May (book-Ciadatael MOMS. b.
Wilma as Lord (eintern'e Terrain) Lone Is-

land. N. Y., ne-
aten/re, Joan (OM Rosmantaiii NYC. es.
Attntecsa Seaton (Trent..., Casino. NYC, ne.
Irma, Maryan (Minnie) NYC. cc.

Fe Zona (Toka) NYC. re.
Meyers. Renee (Man Above Tonsil NYC, rte.
Millet. Marty ITurt Malt Pltratitirnb. no.
Mlles 81 Rorer (Palmer MU., Cht, h.
3411/Orrirt .Harry's NOV INTO Cabaret) Chl, no.
Mills. Tommy Memrly. NYC h.
Mlaor & Root I VtrO2.111e01 NYC, re.

Chartl (Man About Town Cub)
NYC, ne.Vtrans (0000artat Palms, Last Ds-
trate, ran

Mogul faisenOrlall Merton 12-211. t.
In.ntes, lama HE Chico) NYC. no.
laant.ratnery, Ann* .Strara, Newark. N. Y., ne.
Memte Fe Carmo (Hollywood) NYC, re.
atom... New 510 Toreador) NYC, no.
Monti. (wily Rainbow Roma, NYC, he.
MbriUmbrtte Ilays, Your (Jimmy Kelly'si NYC.

Monseety & Carer* Itfollyecoil. NYC. re.
Monty. Paul (Man About Town dab) NYC,

e.
Monody. Ann (Variety NYC. cc.
Morales Rm. Fe Littio Duo (Vets Dug Out)

Toledo. 0.. ne.
Morena, Ovnetilta (ClraSaDeak lioasot NYC.
Morgan. Orace (Park Plasm) 13t. Ulan,I'.
armsaii. Stuart. Dancers (Chicago, Otti. L
MoeSche. Jape 'Marta's. NYC, re.

D'.1 ht .0abrlers. NYC. nr.
Motets. WI Fe bobby (8hrthe Circuel

Toronto.
Munro. °tort* (Arrowhead hull Cincinnati,

ne.
Hors Corinna inlaelestane. Chi. is
Mark(. Mimi ikeetprsee NYC re.
blierpIty. Marion (Variety) NYC. ne.
Murray Is Kir.; iltotirw000ll NY C. cb.
Moale Hall Ponies (Parasstount) Spelogiblad,

Maas.. 23-34. LMyer.. Timed* crown Tamers) Cleveland. ne.
Myra .71:11e's Chleken Oath New York, ne.

N
Nadeau. MC* Rose illaboestra Palace Cale)

Hartford. Conn
Nanyfyi. Tia ICellags Inn) Chi. Ti.
Nrrro Jr.. Nat ILItior Montreal.
Neely. Phil (New TiNtest NYC. b.
Ntlidott. Oemge fitteasarekt Chl. a.
NeiddL /Cretin illaxineel NYC ra.
New Yorkers. Three (Stork dub) NYC. as
Newdaht, Clittord Regis) NYC. h.
MINE & Thiele 'Char )4auileet Mentreal, DC.
Neuman, !Unity taabrtersi Nyo,re
Nerd.Laren. fMcYlstil) Wflii0. It. Y.. no.
Nils & Nubs* iCtub 1.16e) lidantreilL Ca/1
Nile. Neer& 'Swaney. NYC. u.
iterate. rItivervidel Ullorukee. t,
Nolan. Paul (Riven:del Milwaukee. t.
Noland. Nancy (Navarro. NYC, h

THE NONCHALANTS
ABC Theatre, Paris, France

Panenal Irleatrtaa
RAMO 001erOltaTtOte Cl Allertf011.

!Peel. TOM rWeLsotantal'a Strove beats NYC.

Norman, Nita (lac NYC. ne.
Nara, Yreso .Paradi)el NYC, re.
Nowak. Wilma 'Village Casinow NYC. tic
N. T. 0. Revue 'Lam) Montreal ss.34, 1.

0
Chtlitord PHI !Yorktown TamirTak tams park.

Pa. TO.
Octants. Three iChreapeake NYC. no.
O'Connor Maier* .0rten Oableal Hasletob,

Pa., asO'Day, Dawn tAreadal Phila. re.
Ce'Doherty, brolly iCheaspaara Itousel NYC.

re.
Ogden. Pat.). iYanett CVO) NYC. no.

Pitt 'Drake) Mt Is.
Dormhy 11.con & Eddie's) NYC. no.

Olmstead. 'Mink." (Number One Bar) NYC.
°Ros tra. Nen illally-Hool Phila. no.

Toddy (Nut Club) NYC. ea.
Oiler*. Rodeo tlfunrufll NYC. ne.
Oasts Sitters Ma:Antal' Jackson. Mesa. ne.

O
Peg*.

Marton
(oltattywoodSisrlabel. Rochester. N. Y.. C.

Pert. o NYC. re.
Pa & Jeatrit'a Paradises Scandal" (Cauttca)

Atlanta. Co... t.
Palmer & Demo .0teystons Ice., Mansfield.
Partsr !eliobby (Aernhoff Gardena) Pt. Warta.

Ind.
Parker, Cattle IINettbeDI hasten, re.
Packs, Barbara (Cilbscel Clreltinati, h.
Panama Joe .Ortentari Chl t.
Paul, Chart, %Iontc3flt. NYC. Is.
Por.tette 'Piccadilly) NYC. Is.
Peacock. Meretn it -Miser Bar, Ithaboyge.s.

W1.., be.
Preoraro. Dick 'Monte Rota) Nye, no
Pedro de Lars (DiekErNeit Parsons. Ken IS-

M, I.

rectu..:s, I 1.41&41... NYC, re.
resat Paul 101tera NYC, as

PellaDir (Holland Tavern) NYC. roe
'glen... Johnny (Capitate Waihineton. D. C..

33-.36. S.Acthouy :carmen. NYC. re.
Perry. Katbeethe. & Het Gina iCotton Club)

NYC, no.
Paton & Deaustibe .LyrIel Indianapolis. 1.

Pete iState-Lake) MA.. 1.
Phelps Twins nee
Plekixtd. Murry (Club Puadiset ItalUrnoet.

nc
Pierre. Marton Weaker, CIO. 13-

1Irsce de Hartta New Yorker. NYC, r_
I.:aut. Jetty (Lx.y. crab' NYC. roe.
PoubtroyFarts Olds etollra) NYC, no.
Powell. Jack 'Paramount. NYC 21-70.
Porters A Jaye* (Rex °Hilt airs seas*, N. Y..
PopPopo . Glen irUte-Carltarst NYC.. h.
top, A Thernin,1 sAcntrItan MusD: MUD

NYC. n.h.
rope, Virginia (Savoy) London, Eng.. It.
Proctor. Fern* (Roman' Inn. Angola, N. T..

ne. 0
Queens of ancehm. Pony iralumbleal

cb.
R

Itseket.Ctions. Three (1ng) Phila, no.
Hadc;.41e, Roy .11e)letan Mast' Doesoii. ne.
Itallerty. Tommy I LwitOtt (cotta) CarthgtOn.

K
Ramoy. n & Hoydens chastletel Rooluatar, N. Y..

he.
Rand. Kathryn (Philadelphian) Phil., h.
Rena...44h 0.111,1 NYC, ne.
Rateltfte Ray & Eta (Bob Yrhitera 0,114 But-

ne.Roy, Ms iltollanal NYC. ne.
Ray. virian (Hollywood( nrc, ch.
Rows. Olibeet & Vicky (Club '*tern) Battle

Creek. Meth, ht.
Rare. P.M! & Clark .Calaentar NYC.
Ron. Patti & Lester ilateloily Carded, SWUM

N. Y.. ne.
Rcelcr Al tWaterfroat. Boston. sin
Reed. Silly Missy Club. NYC. no.
Reed & fr.t. Menus/riots' NYC. re,
Reed, Zeta tAreontitad Inn) CtroinnatL ne.
1:med. Jeanne ill Cobs NYC. no.
Rats & Moran atartrei NYC. no.
Reeve Sisters 4Ches Maurice' Montreal. ne.
31e100O, Pan] (Cater Maisons) Port Worth.

Tex.,
Rhodes. Dorothy (iCIA Kat) NYC, no.
Rhythm Roy. itireshai Rotel. NYC. b.
Rhythm 1Jeba (GUM) NYC. ne.
Riccardo. Rona 41PrfO01 Camino) NYC. no.
Rich. Plan (K011ywood. NYC. re.
Richman. Marry IP111.1 Chl 33-14. t.
Rican)*. Utward ilialywoodtt NYC, rt.
itioharak Jimmy 'Paradise; NYC. re
Mara. VIrgen (ilinall' Paradise. NYC. as
Ritmo.... TM- 'Pali Chi 11-26. t.
Rinaldo iAlbtei ProtoGobre 721-3C 1.
Rica. Roatta iii Cistcol NYC. no.
Rine. Panehlto eruuturt) NYC. no.
Itlitika. Haim lireinestal NYC. e.
Roark ninth (Vogue) NYC. no.
Robbins. June I:esthetic:at Plaza) °Mein.

nalL h.noterts. Dare (Met.) Per Itld. Mo.. is.
&Aorta. Whitey (81. Louts. . Louse 23-24, t.
Sie.r..mice. Evelyn (Ubangi) NYC, us
Robinson. Paul <03a2 Mot Allentown. Pa..

n
Rockc.ets The lanow Boat) Pittsburgh. ne.
sterna, Three <Mt Kat) NYC. no.
Rockwood. John IJImmy Kelly's) NYC. no.
Rodstko & Prancing intuchiebath) Kaunas

CIty. Mo. Is,itcvers, Murat 4Chatrau Modern*, NYC, ne.
Rosen 'rump* fOurkal St, Louis. I.
Rohrkane. atastanne (Cocoanut Ovate) Bat-

ton. ne.
Roliet & Dome/tea (Colonial) JaCkstatt.

no. /4Im1 (Iower) Kansas av, t.
nolph. Wynne eVilearas NYC. re.
Reale. Isabel (ahesopeaka Ileassel NYC tee.
Ranalesn .t Siceitr. eleventh Casino) isTO.
Roane. Punt ,Palmer House' Ohl, h.
Ream. Martin NYC.
Rosa Dr. Sydney Mad,* City Rainbow UMW

NYC, no.
Rossi. Pat 'Cafe Zonate,. NYC. no.
Roth. Maya & Robins NYC re.
note. Dorothy 'nesitrti Broad h.
Itura.1 IlawallsDs ,finery Club' N 'C. be.
Masai Al & Rally fliaddcok Clebi Carroland.

ellRu Fe Clutaileis Co. Petroleums, Ilabbl.
N.'Nutt:. Prank 'Gay Nine':'.. NYC,, no,

Rust. Briirley (Nato) NYC 33-38. t.
8

t'ab'le Mickey 'Man About Towel NYC,
(atters, Dorothy (Kit Kat. NYC.
Salvo & Olorla OM:LIDO STIIIMOt3, Pa., 11.
eamuels Brew cablaigoi Chi. 1.

danehi It Neale, iet. Prime...id San ?Tan -
ciao°. hSandhi° Fe Pa1*e2.114 IChee Awl) Buffalo, ne.

sank:Yd. TeStr. Fe Jack Twain IVIDeplont'ii
l*,,eptitiod na Becoletyn.

Banns. Johnny l5ordir Inn) Shenandoah. Is
C4rOit. /Wet tit Items, NYC, h

darned, Jan (Sapp)lire Roam) NYC, no.
Dera(e. Jean 'Southern, nailimere. h.
Wore:. Ilotoy 'Carmen.' NYC. ne
SaY)ea & Idyls (Ooldan Or1111 Roe.bester.

N. Y.. ne.
Sc" coldev. Barbara eVerigala. NYC. c.
Stott. Blond', (EWA Oat. NYC, no.
Scott. Ina iblerism) Cht. h.
Seetury. Dana litttland Tatern) NYC, ch.
Selby. Arland & Norman cralintrso's)

cb. Harry 'Pioneer Nut Club) NYC. no.
Senators. The 'Brass Rai l> NYC. re.
Sharp.. Robert IL* Mrrage) NYC. no.
Phew. urn eLineoln. NYC. h.
Shaw, Prank eColliee Dan's. NYC. rot.
shave & Mead sOlortai Columba,. no,
Shaw. Ralph Moose Lodge) Erie. Pa.
!Thaw'. Jack !du* Royal. afeAlen. Tea, BO -
Shelby. Rabbit% 0101 Phltk. no.
Shelton. Jame, Clop N.setosndt.... NYC. no
0/.1105n, niesnot Mote Cisbi NYC, he.
Knerman, S imitar*iChabair Cleveland. 0. ne.
Shoe. WHIM Chi no.
re man de needs slearatesel NYC. re.
BIM. August (lied )'area/ ClareLtall.rin.h.r.r.s. Lee (171saill NYC. ne.
Hind. muudan Kretcannal NYC rr
Merton. Ited (Lyrist Inalanspol,
Itlidinort. Kay elfotel Pareadilly. NYC,

niatie.,. Garland tbIlditet City, Take. Cen-
tennial.

81511W.., Nana Mum/an Reim NYC. no.
Ed  Vtakplgor's) Sheopshead Bap.

N. Y.. re.
smith. Alma I Drangt NYC, no.
&nigh. Bessie 'Ubangi) Phila. ob.
Anitits. Ciubby az:, Club. NYC. n.a-
aegtth,, clad 'puce, NYC 33-34

It Sully ilAsey Club, NYC, DC
8TIdtz04ataaarite 'Hotel Shatter.) N.Y.0.,
Solar. Mina 'Le Mirage. NYC, as.
Salto. *cried (Sturm Circus) Toronto.
EAgta.Dtkoler.. Three tOOtrot Dan's) NYC. no.
 r-tiser. Amy, At Roger Dincialr (Week Oat)

NYC. he
St. Cl.!.. Is O'Day !Amer. Music Itallt NYC. L
Cl.tlsit.r. Putnam il/asnai. NYC, sta.
St. Glace, Sylsta .L. lidiragel NYC. no.
Stanntin. Helene ell Club. NYC, ne,
Stanley, lateen 'Park Lane) NYC. b.
Stanley. Red agate, NYC 13.31.
Starr. Judy 'Slat.) NYC 13-36.
ateeic, Doc Mints Debuting.) San Malaria
Steriona, Three ilYbaNgto NYC, no.
Swank Ann elitalatelnhlait. Phila. h.
Blerna, Marry oltensiore. Albany, N. Y., h.
M SlakesMasons iLyrN. lo4..anaTolLa.
Slone. Dies .14.. MM.. N h
Stout. Ratold 'Chateau Modern.) XYC,na
Scam laced Rhythm OHL lAvtonl NYC, h.

Roth, oVe arm. Club, lees York, at.
Sully & Thomas 10e1onlall Llitytota Lnumultelle44. Weatity Witt!. A,e.. NYC. is
Sunabin Sammy. (Roston. Soeton 13.30, t.
darermy, Mud 'Chalfont*, Pinthurat. X. 0..

no.
&alit. Jack !Gibson) Cincinnati. h.
S wing r.so-a Quartet 1St -trot NYC -70. t.
S)deil Paul irara43$4, NYC. cb.
elyilla At Clernance cArroirtited num Man-

natl. 00-
Tamara. 341.1116 IPTtiots C111.100.1 NYC. no.
MOD as Itleeadf <Cocoanut Grovel laraton, At,
Tantei At riattorato Actual CAW O01 NYC, an
Tate. Erman. frostily Patel Md. no.
Taylor. Degothy (Strpott Tarns) Cleve-

land, 0,Yrnnil.. Prank INeer Yorkers NYC, h.
Torah. Noah 111asty's New York Cabaret)
Chi ne.Tense raitt Irtoriatillly Club. SaltImosa.

Till A. StermW tOaocho. NYC. co.
The: Al i aDdipid Cityi Taloa Centennial.

Dallas.Themuka. Sada (College Ian/ Phila. ne.
Taornpron, Kay .51 Neal,. NYC. b.
Thoolpsee Tato. (Tench Club) Canton. 0, DC.
Teary. Ilona da NYCmen.Chi..

nc.
rs-

Tint. Al eYean Ta
Tern. Miami t/D-Hat. Chl, no.
Tausadt. aid, Is the Rotes Eros. (Royal

Prone:al Clot,
Tr-siocio. Otte. El ;sate) NYC. no.
Torrence. John It Edna .Netberland Pt ut

CMerdinall, h.
Torre*, Ralph Milian. NYC. h.
Towne & Knott (110direeter Beach,Chi. b.
Tracy. Loren Petrota,m. Hobbs. N. M.. no.
Trini cc:nation Modersieu NYC. noTucker. Dan 'Plante Nut Csia. NYC. ne.
Tudor eiders & Avery ilthrInt Circus) (vans

rine. Ind., 72-24,
Tutcher, 'Std ILaRnes) NYC. re
Tyner. Van (Renal Cimino. NYC, no.
T) nee. Evelyn tRado City Rainbow Room)

NYC. ne.
V

Valaes, Vent Moral Club) Canton. 0., no.
Valerie Fe A/mat:end Mon Parts. NYC, no.
Va:oncia & Ramon 'Chia GailettOr NYC. no.
Valera. Los (84000) NYC. h.
Valley. Viiign MUD Noesasodu. NYC,

Vlirgtola Its Mirage. NYC. De.
Vail Allen, Mary (Du Pterroti NYC. no.
Vino*. Valeria IVIllare Casino. NYC. ne.
Varooe. Joe (Jamestown Ord) Buffalo. DC.
%eta.. IStooie,elt. NYC. h.
Venetic Chioulta .Jhan.y Keno's. NYC. nil.
Verne. Mirtam citt. Morten NYC, h.

virchila tParadiato NYC. ea.
Vespers.. Pour iledelphlat Phila. h.
Vigil. V!eturle 'Chanel. NYC rte.
Vinton, Doris lerrenth Aral Pittaburgh _h.

Vincent, Jr.hter. Is tagebtrt Ludwig (!limpets
Slat Tyee. Nye ne

Vincent Remo lalackhawk I Ch.,. C.

Von Loan, Polly eAreadia( Phila. h.

Wearer, Bob 4Lciirdion, NYC, h.
Wag eve Johnnie creates) Youngstown. 0.
Waa,Isssns Al & Tot ,Yacht Club) CAL DC.
rat:Iron. Jae,: litenlyerooli NYC. re.
Walklmirs. The (Pal./ Pt. Wayne_ t.
Wallace Edna Mt:a-Carlton. NYC. Is.
Wallace, Prink (Variety. NYC no.
wade.. e.....ars 'Number Our Esti NYC., nil.
Webb, Italy Jane (rentionel Stratton.

Pa.. Is,
hammy (Lookout )louse) Cortneton.

Ky.. RC.Waiters. Walter iPhilmislphlani MI.,. Is.
Warsaw. Conn* (Wagon Wheel. Akron, 0.. no.
Ward, Diana talon Pattet NYC. De.
Warted. Cebe tetetal NYC 43.34. t.
Waters. =het. At CO. riareaton. Roston 13-24. 1.

'idly (Caliente) NYC. ne
ill Eros. & Elviry Mal I Ban Antonio.

Tex- 33-2S.
Webb. petty. It irrincem)

Tenn 23-Ia. e

Weber. Rex (Ybeht Club) Chl. no.
We idner. litters itiseple 0IDe11 Hartford,

Conn rr
Wekkra & Honey friebttional Scranton.

PA., h.
Wellington. Marmite, 'quern's TOttotoi 7,1%C.

Wei G 111117, & Three Pays (Village Banal
NYC. ne..Wetices ,Walter Waster Productional Nutty -
woo

We ',ell
d., Henri Mottoes Club) NYC. in

Walon. Sammy (Omen Derby) Cleveland, 0..

9Crimila MOOdelp, ilVoyllo. N.. York, h.
Whiles Deno iChes idaurbst. Montreal, no.
Wilma. Hal C. leoramatital Vt. Worth, Tex..

WEI. IL.Vrtate. Jack in Club, NYC, re.
WhIM, LaIrrence talon Parts. NYC. net
White. Lawrence Iliapplitte Room' NYC. Sc.
White, Edelk. 'Yacht C(a)d Chi. nc.
tar. etc. Tenet Moilnabillot New Tock,
tsitite'r klis.1.ea 'Cotten Clubs NYC. ma
Whitney. O)orta (Auto?) NVC, b..
Kirk*. OW tiles Illmetleil NYC. is,
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Wick. Brae. is Amide 16::se. Turasto lU-.l; Ileresttral 30Dec. I. t.Wilkins & Waiters sAmbearadorIrony. N. Y
nc
tz Robert .Loodonst%suoi Londos.Volnla... Mai.) an, Mo.. t.

Cockle (Small's *duo) NYC. eb.Wil:lorne. Corky ICallentel NYC. ne.
WSW... Rosette (Kit Kati NYC. Ia.
W1::111C12. Ronberirta (Leon & Eddleta) NYC.

no.
Wilson, Beth (Anse. NYC. h.
Wilson, Derby iliostoci Baum 23.2e. trtsnehtli, Cliff ;Arrowhead Inn) Caottnastl.

ne.
..Ciniten. Doris 'la Club) NYC. nc.
Wilbert. Chas., & Co. (Capitol) Waitangi/On.

D. C.. 2314..
%nation*, Dale rPatmer House. Md. b.
Wo011, Lola 'Ely.s, NYC. B.
Wolf elder& (BrIghteire) Rochester. N. Y..
Wolfe. Tiny Wow Yorker) NYC. h.
Wotezen, lis.roid Port Arthar) Providence.

It 1., et
Wood. Elenom eTeatro Mosel° ge trumba)Blararaa, Pe.
Woods. Ann (Paradus. NYC. re.
Woods & Bray (Royale Frolic) Cbi.
Woolsey Jr Wanda !Poor Modesto.Calif., to.
Wortih Wylaas Nowt Riste-Lake. cht,
Wright. Cn..usa 4Pierrsi NYC. h.
Wright. Elyria 'Kenmore. Alhany, N. Y.. laWynn. Natalie IClub To.. .urine. NYC. ne_

Young. Irwin ovalbaila. NYC. tor.
Yana. Olive (Bantry the Dom's, Phil*, nc.
Youngman. Henry iYacht CDJb) NYC. no.
Vutn. Lily 'Xit Kat Club) NYC. re.
Zenette & Ocsles (Mormons CM, b.
Tea -Zee. Mile. (Leon a Eddies. NYC. no.
Zelaya. Don (ithrernibe) t

.*: Company /Wagon we -es.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
Mourn are Or twtrent week when no 'ratio

are Oren.)
A

Adams. Jackie: 4Piecadilly Club) Raittraore.
Adar-a. Johnnie; Match Gardens. Dayton. 0..,
Areoceek. Jack: .CoZege Mut NOM. Pc.
Illetn. Jimmy: 'Clews Ceder Gardener NYC. C.
Albin. Jae*: (Beesert. Brooklyn. N. Y., h.
Alien. Dick: (Crystal) Cumber:and. DC.Altsalller. Jew: (Palumbea) Pmts. ca,
Ansrout. Tony: iClorei Youtie.town, 0., DC.
Andrewa, Gordon: 414I Club) NYC. no.
awkio, Mask: IVernealat NYC, C.areen, Harold: ifitietle Cobh') KlaiHuOnaChM N J.
Arnhem. Otte: (Netherland Place) Cirieln-natl. b.
Atilietroog. Mrs. Loon: ,812rer ELIalcs

nts.
ArltiOcrate 01 Rhythm: (Palmer liosso) CU. B.
Atkins. Horace: [Rainbow Inn) Monroe. La..
Autene.nretth Ruth: (Union Or111) Pittsburgh.
sa

Bimnen. AI: 'hook Cadillac) Detroit. 21.
Beret% :earl" staalsonnet  NYC, re,
Mettlie Alex- 'Steel Pitt. Atlantic City, D.
Bute, Count: 4Orsad ?armee) CBI. br-
iars., Paul: Mohnen. NYC. Ie.
BatkIn, Alex: .64 Morita. New York, h.
Beeler. Bobbles: (ranuRa Gardens) Stleh-mead. Va.. Be.
blender. Val: (Wee Stow.) Tutu., Arts_ b.
Temper*. Dixie: ITtto Oaks) Winona, Minos_
na

Beason. Ray: (Plaza) NYC. h.
Better. Jack: (Leon a Edd$e'a1 NYC. Pc.
Berkeley. Data: ilt,:teseDorys elleenfOrd,Conn.. De.
Bunk. Bien. (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t.
Betancourt Louts: (firs. Roll) NYC. re.
7314er. Rill: (Yorktown Tavern) Elkins Peek.
nisei. Bob: 'Pere Marenetter Peale, M. h.
Blake. Ted: Mlle) Pittsburg, b.
Elickwell. Freddy: (General Deock) Niagata

Pails. Canada. A.
lberodf. Mocha: ladOrnecel Hcantatneldt.N. J.. hr.
Beata..etr. °barks: KWH* Darts) NYC. nu.
Vestal*. Ylncent: (Arrowhead inn) Saratoga

Sprints. NYC. ne.
neassiotti, Mario: 1Plerre) NYC. b.
nrandwynne. Nat: (Essex Mu,' NYC. It.
nrynner Bernie: (Village Casino) NYC. ne-
noetnheit. Verde: C1171

CUM. C.
Mitt tiehno: HIGH Wont Okla., Po.Britton. Prank: 1PM:tr./GU*. Ilgatlna+ce. DC.
Brock. Georg e: (Gotham) NYO. h.
Brawn. Teen: regal Tabarttii flan Stacciaco. ne.
Witten. Betty: (Eastern Star, Detroit, C.
Bryant Wilde: 10bahtt) NYC eb.
BelosekL Count Josef: (Blossom Heath)

ShreTrisort. La.. me.
Runchnk. Ales: Sherry.Tiethrrieridl NYC. It.
Deady. Rudy: 'Planting° Mom of Layaggral

Boohoo. Ds,
!lurk. Novi- Mauch Drake) Ban PraiseOleo. h.
flue., Henry: (CM.. Par.) Chfrage tie
nutieell. Herb: (Guyon* Parsdltse) Chi, b.

Ornate: (LaSalle Glob) Leo Angeles.
ne.,

CaBoaay. Cab: Mottoes Club. NYC, ac.
Cliletk. Joe: 'Jimmy Kelly'', NYC. no.
0s12011*, Ray: 'Orlando' 12Prinlamitl. 0.. Br -Carcase°. Runes: (CM,* Gentisor NYC. etc
Campus Jesters: Cypiesa Arms) West Hart-

ford. Conn.. Pc
Chant. Louts: sHortesuo Camden N re.Mir. Paul: (litearning Lane Ina) Dellares.

.0.. orco.Cam. Pat: f Ittlettlnis) Itesateeter, N. Y., rm.CP:sense: 'Versailles. NYC. Pe.
C.Nelbso, Corneilus: ellt. litestar_New York. 11.
Coleman, Emil: let. Well HYCJ 11.
Conrad, Le: Cocoanut °MCC% 11.0.1:011, ne-

e Jack: /H Metet/ of Parts. ita, ne.OCAZ Jose: 10cogregai Ohl. b.
Certif.. Mel: (Plarsoann'es Brooklyn. reCre.stlaa Ctau I W De t Rath. IC Y, It..
Omelet& Jack: Wan. Motors Itld(t.) Taxa*

IBM- DIOS&

Ce(ckett, Ernie: 4Unique &HID Delawanna.N. J., re.
CrialkAN. atel: 1Torchi Cirielund. 0.. ne.Crocker., Mao: 'Lucky Metro) natti=uote. rieCromwell, Chauncey: iDarling) WthagtorrDol. h.
Crcaby. Bob: illieolleti kiinnospolls, h.
Digit. Eisner: iStetens) Chicago. B.

1:r/trey. Phil: rettultonl NYC. h.Dantrig. ICU' tat George. Brooklyn. h.
Dare. ltorsald: intlossis PJ MAO. Yes.. b.Carte!. Pat: (Wonder DUI hanesurlis.
Dateico. Yuba: 'Russian Att) NYC. re.
Daugherty. Doe: litabat.Ws) Atlantic City. cosDary. Artie's?: (Cotton Crab! NYC, eb.

ECtie: rLaJtue) NYC. re.
Dat t,. Foes: Moodie Of Jacques) Oklahote aCity. Okla.. no
De Bakery. &rake: (Billeierer NYC. h.
DeLarsto Hudson: relate) Bolton, b.
DeRose. Toeusuy: (Holland Tau...) NYC. nr
Da SC/0. Einale .L'Airic,. Chl, C.
Delmar. Jack: 11.a Cass) PIAUI. b.
rester*. Sammy. "Wet...ter Hail. Detroit, b.
MUM. Carl itlisainol Memphis., ne.
Dt,ton. DtCly. (Olorta Palart, NYC. r.t.
Colitis. Bersdo: (Elherrys) NYC, re.
Donahue. Al: 'Paramount) NYC. L
13.,r,aljon Derr 4Lairrencei Erre. Pa.. I.
Dorsey. Tommy: (Mayfair Casinos etc. -eland.
Duchin Eddy: (Pass) NYC. h.
Duerr, Doyes: (Otters Derby. Cleveland. nc.

Eaves. Jack: (Copley Masa. Beaton. b.
)tdrnund. George: .Loys..lc. NYC, c
ETgilv.Pleddy: flinireralty Grub) Albany.

Les: (Arrowhead Inn) °Maori!
se.

P
Fairfax. "tank.: lUbaugl) Phila
Pa Dart, Mickey: Meer Lake Inn. Chimer.-

tem. N. 1., ph
sltukory Houser NYC. it.

Partner, Will: (Leon a Igel4Wa) NYC.
Penton. Ray: libretti.* i.e.:. Union. N. Y.. is:
Puddler. Max: (Towne Club. Puutorth. nc
Meer. Jack: fklaetben) itostors. h. *
"MIA LISCIC. MIMIC sett Francis) Sam Fri:

rhos. B.
Ptet!.Mfl. MUM: IftltseCarltoor NYC, B.
Prancuco, Don: (Centennial) Datias. Yet
Fray. Jacques' Oak NYC. A.?reed. Carl: Wei.) C2d,
Preeman. Jetty: 'Meads.' NYC. CO.
PrIsco, Sammy: (Thornpodea 16 Club) Chi, n.
Snot. Larry: (Chet Maurtee) Dell.. lie.

Gaines. Charlie: (Parruhl Pbtla. ne.Gettsgher. inceseseetip) Boston. nc
Geedrou. Heart ramicher'ao Dallas. DC.
Oeoir7. Tom: 1Claridgel Mensphts,
Oilbeei, Deign: 'Cog Rouge NYC, pc,
Ofibert. Jetty: (Montauk Prooklyn,

N. Y.
Clilberto. Don: acne...for' New York.. ne
Oohs, Billy: (Checker Dos) baltales, 0.
()ploy: ;Bali) NYC. O.
Goole. Ar IGesagen Grill. Rochester. N. Y.. e,
Ocidro. (Pleeadtily) NYC. h.
Monsoon, Deasy: 4Peuttayl.eastat NYC. h.
00/0013. (PesbOdy. Memphis. Tecm
Dolma, atishel: (Murray 111111 NYC. N.
Gotthrlf. Manfred elennyn. Scranton. Pa

.

I.
MGraft, Johnny: hos Wehauell Mile, re.

Cray. Mews: !Congress )otel, 0111. h..Grayeen. Bob: Shown Place Palace* Der 
Green. Marty: Martel,. NYC,
Crewe, Iftdie: (esthete czen) Innate:eon. raOrtrIl0. Jack: 11.1113e Rathskeller. Phila. ru

H
lien. Be.:ll Slew ban APIOnlo. b.
Hal., Munro: (iritakbos Gardena) Chi, no.
Hail. George: (Taft) New York_
Hann. Mal: (Commodore) NYC, h.
ltalsicd. Henry:. (Commutut OtOre) Wastang-

Kok D. C.,
Hamilton. George: 41VaidloefeAstortes NYC. h.Ms. Johnny: I Thuile City Rats:stow Oft,

NYC. nC.
ltamgeon. Jack: (Palate Gardenil Lenrin.:

Mich., 33.23. e.
Handelman, Mil: 'PRIM Aernue, NYC. h.
Hamm, Johnr.yi (Bras Rai)) NYC, re.
Herat. Dice: (Club Prelim) Albany, N. Y.,

tie.
He/grams. Robby: Gat Rat Club) NYC. nc
Kerrie, Mode: (Joey's &rabies. Detro'.1, sot
Harris. Leo: 'Centennial) Dallas. Tea.
Haulsontaik: (Madrid) Harriabarg, be.tram Ruth: rdpanbh Villa. Detroit, no.
Hart. Ray: MP Pierrot'ar NYC/. no.
Hayden. Lev Meet Penn) Pittsburgh.
Hayes, Hobby: iltdisean) NYC, 11.
Plays 111111,7 (Stud)o, Mille, b.
ltresdssek. Warren: (Rails NYC. C.
IttrICISI103. Le Retard: (Ban Sons10) Samba.
1(i)).

Coto. e.
TedDdy: ICbsegil New York, be.

Scotland, Ereette: Pate") San Pran
ciao*. b.

Hoagland. CT.eude: IBiltmorel Dayton. 0..
irothaan. Earl: [Bon Atri chi, Co.
Holfiscr. Mildred: Mbar lfar) Portia Kills,

Long island. N. Y.. eh
Hormee, iCasina) OrernrllL, miss

06.
Mist, Ernie: !El Morocco) NYC, no.
Hope. NW rtiourclair) NYC. it_
Hupp. Victor- /Open Door) Phil.. no.
Humphries, Charlie: (Ooats) NYC, De.
Murtha, Lloyd .Iloont rental. Montreal. h.
Butters. Glenn: (Faradic;) NYC. no.

imperial Trio: (Imperial) NYC. B.

Jolter:ilk Eugene: 1B sets) NYC. re.
Johnson. Jerry: 'New Kenmore. Albany. h.
Junto. Prank. (BeLlsruri-Plekteeeedt B-
Jusgmhz. Dick: (Drake) Old,

Nan.. Jimmie: 'De Witt chnton. Albany. h.
Kassel. Art: ICOPtiotsallo..1 Deaver, h.
Kits. Mickey: ritormeielti PlUebargit,
Karelia. Air IBLektatiosse Chi is
Kay. Rogge: 4Ambaasadors Atlantic City. h.
Kaye. $aaagaT: MIR Omen's) Pittaburgb.
Krates. newt 4047 Nineties, Chi DC.
xee.,..e. lb/ad:Rani Jetirreoti City. Mo., h.
Kemp, Nal: fArebliiel PRIM. re.
Kent. Joe: Mrsterfrent) Boston. roe.
Kimball. Etta: rroprie Row( Pan Fran-

elem. ne
King. Henry: 4Cua Del Mat. tient& Menlo.,

Cali.. De.

Billbhoar

7)71: tt.e by ill:, containing complete
casts oil playa. Mere then tan thousand
names of players a.wd New Yeah App.. -
..tee of Leadeag Mertes Deering Past IC

Years. Bound Is Imitation 161010CC9 Core
with gold us...ping.

The 16th annual edition of the INDEX contains 100 pages

of useful information. Facts, figures. statistics about the the-

ater: address lists of Ncw York Bookers, Advertising Agencies

hiring radio talent and Casting Directors of leading film com-

panies with offices in New York are published in thc INDEX.

Do you need the INDEX? Can you use thc INDEX? Ask
anyone who has a copy or order the INDEX at no risk.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
I I 25

The Hallman! Pultli.bing Co.,
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.

Incase mail cop.es The Bilibnard INCEX,f for which I inclose one
dollar each_ If after one week's exerts...nation I am not satisfied with rrre.

Purchase I may return rise book and You agree to rotund PueChIne Price
I take no risk.

Name

Address

City

State

Additional coss.cos may be maiied to different addeesses of desired.

.... . -

d. OMM 11=  .M.M
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King Wa : (Mayfair Canton Clerekni. no. Penes/via, Peal: IW11111aea pr.r.no Pittsbuesh.
Kirkham,. Don: anakelond lent Moue. De.
Malta, Male: OtathsheDer? Phita, no.

Julio: idiatirri Detrett, S.
Ki.:1-3.1. Harold- titeelphti Phila. h.
Koreesky. Boris: tOriginal Idaho:watt° Masse)

NYC, ne.Ky.& Asety Aeon Print Astury Past. H. J.
Kurt, Citeellei 10:inal NYC. pc.
kriseits. Cicely.: +Russian Mat New Teak.

lettenater, Robert: (Martin', Rathakelhiri
NYC. net.

leul)n. Richard: fincrensel NYO.
NW., Der. Itacry: (Rou.sar..:ara Renderreus)

NYC. DC.
L

la Mars. Prank: faresenai NYC. b
Le sane, Prank: ;Moth new York. sc.
La BM

n:
(Club TrIerinn Mein.- Ala.. roe.

Howard: Iah Memel NYC. b.
Lart. -reknit ($4. Baru, NYC b.
Lams, leddle: sVorselerb111) NM la
Lanit. LOU (Rosen, Itrosithn, N. h.
Lane. Did: 2111.)fai Club) Cbt a.
LeBaron. addle: tWaleoel-Astoria) NYC. h.
LeBrun. Mire: fUldtatte) South Bout. Ice., b.
LeRoy. liteCurdy) ICratiav333e. Ira-. N.
Lipshrh. LOP: (Mate Itlegantel NYC. De.

13*: rOreywoit Tavern) l'euogrov11-
0.. DC.

Lammed. Irwin.: (Samosa Roam) Phil.. re.
Lesant, (liternarek) CM, tt,
Usist. ICIPNIS New Yves, It
Lindeman. Citio: .033:Ia Pat:alto New Terit. eb.
Laken. Men: (Novae Probe.) CM. no.=. Carol: 'Baker) Dalt... Is

nee. Ralph: ,Dinir.e. Garden' Albany.
Sisratee road. rx

Lore*, Vinre.r.t: rAsteel NYC, d.
Lama Clyde: (<neet) Dastem. t.
finnan, Abe: fICOIV Yenteel NYC, h.

M
MeCarn, gram: *Chinese T Gerdes.) Detroit,

ff.
Megans. Willi (Plaiosi NYC. it.
Mtijaillein. Henry: lOwernor cLuolon) NYC.

b
accretions. Prank: iChateane Moterne) NYC.

be.
WOOL Collie: (Dnitted Dor) Detroit. no.
firenew. Robert Pletcher: (LaSalle, Chi, h.
Maisie. Jko(ay: (Miran norlsi) 110SIOn. DC.
MaGeD114. Rid: (Du Picrrot) NYC :a.
Mae', Asada: Illarryii New York liar) CM.

ne:
)45"..k. 5011: (tiUM'. Tavern) Lima. 0. no.
ahatitand, Johnnie: (Claridge) Memphis.
Stallsey. Men: (Beaton) BoMm. a
Mammals. stow litissere Chin) Averaill Park,

NYCL Dc.
="1:11t: 1Villaw glarnt NYC. ne.

. aims: (*mom Terrace) mantra.
N. T. DC.

litimbilele., Wang,: tran.ous Dow) gatlywOid,
DC-

leansit Al: Ikea Attest Tows» New York., re.
lianainates. Jeer (Cectennlal) Dallas. Tmt.
Simples. Noise*: ilt erks Creed) Pittsburgh. DC.
alareeso, Prank: ( I laaltimore C.

Shirks*. Hugo: (Ill  NYC. N.
Nana. Don: istattosay) A us_ no.
Marshall. Hanes: Inmate) yry.c. no.
Mariam. AI: (Phase) PR e.C.

tearWl, Own Most. Club)
Martell. Peat iAreedhei New Von. a.
Martin. Freddy: (Trianon) CU. b.
Martin. TO: ,Conti' Peremyint, NYC, re_
Martens. Jolt: iliemkei Akron, 0., b.
Martnert ?Var. ilgar(a-a) NYC. no.
Mauro. Hal: Iltartv-an'ai lirecklyn, N. Y.. re.
Mayhew, Nye; Muller) Zoete.% 11.
Maynard. Jack: itioldris Pheasant) Janie. -

WWII. N. Y.
Mayne. Artie. illeisiont Orin, TirldrePort.

Ce.:a re.
Mask a Her Boy*: Ma Itnisige) Elisabeth.R. J. b.
ligoakiebeeet boys: (Versellire) NYC. to.
limker. Paul: !Villa Modernel Chi. no.
liger017., Denny: (Rooms:tit, New Orkono

Lo b.
alese Piet'. Dick: (Park Moulds NYC. N.
luilyers. Jack: faun New Yorker) New York.

netMiddleman. Herman: Missal Pittsborgra. ei.
Mae, J. encoweetti PtIntrereb. N.
Illtilladce. Lucky: llterroyi NYC. b.
Milks. nitek 210 Coronado Club. Houston. Tex.
UM.. lettle: tO. Porno Vraningten, Del. N.
Miter, Prank (Barret et ran, NYC. to.
Meerree. Asir, (Denny'. Mao, Deal Wed

Iteeistead. L
Stowe. Carl: 474ev Moose= Heath, Tam-

sanda. N. Y.
Mar.. Larry: Merry Caramel Lyad)Ixteg.

Va.hiss/. Joe: 19...1 NYC. itMaar°. MI: (ftnote Inn) Chi C.

Illavers. tem: (Iteenevetti Hew °rheas. b-
anyan.), Ted igetalid) Brooklyn. N. Y., W.
leawarro. Al: iliehrieter
Nithota. Prank: (Riverside Club) nnerdele.

le T.. be.
Iltdints. Red: (Hickory Roasts NYC, re.
5,0505. (Norge: (Reins Rendezvous) Tupprr

Lake. N. Y.- no
Noel Jimmy: Millais grove Mal Club) NYC.
leortla Stan: (Merry Clardniol CM. b.
inoary. wan: Mecca ItaserhIS. MaO... Ts.

.Starr* Rod: ttriaelthseek) CAi. e.

&Rare. Steak: Mall Ball) NYC. no.
00.esaa. nut. ereseaderot Hollywood
Mee. Deem: eltdgewatre Bomb) Chi, N.
casco, Walter: Mew Julies) Candeullite, N.

Y.. re.
Owens. Bob: lIfinikandas 3Cleutsapotit item.

oz.
P

!adios. Bid: (Rams nosokarn, It Y.. to.
Pedals. Vineer.t. Cairn NYC. no
Paseo. elakece: iLittle Hurt Center &Nam

e.= Val tilterven'w, lirootho. re.
T. PrOddy: (Cotonial Iry 131nrae. N. J..

re
leabaer, Lee: (0ear.dei wIStieuton. DeL. 0.
Pashto. Lams. (Oriented 04:44t,ii Cho.
Amass. lints: (Club Crys44:1 NateriAt. 11111..

taC
Parries:. addle: 11314 Club. Ptifla. act
Pansoe. WU: 1Ambassdor2 Anonl. K. Y..
Peary. Bob. Motel Orarnere) Cad, b.Paonars. Data. (meats Ross, W10. vs.

Peterson. IOU. etroodlasetai Ardsial. S. Y.., no.
rem Roil alavey Pius, NYC. h.
"Mateo. Jimmy: iiltonk.bee Inn) Angola, N. Y..
Phoenix Commander.: Mown Mary_i NYC, re.
Pitman. Jack: Inset Arthur' Providence.

ru
Platt hart= (Broad

Ye. re.
Ponack. Beni

Ante3ea,
et 211, b. Lost*:
Prior, Roger:

Street Oath Harrisburg
(tiebaattee's Cotton club) Loa
(nteekhavik) Chi, re.
(Collett Inel Cat re.

n.cin.k7. (Occwoodocei NYC.
Rainbow &smelter: ((Der mosso Haverhill.

mut.. ne
Kart.. DA2200_ ,Antbassufort NYC, N.
Kind. Lou_ (Ballo NYC, a
Ranastail. Slat.: 'Silver illipperi Memphis, ne.
Replies] Jr.: (Park Lento NYC. h
Rare& Miner: itiomert) nrooklyn It )f.. h.
Rieder, clunks: (Poet atouteauei Nassau.

11. W. L. h.
Reeled, Roble: (The Casino) Chi. no.
R,()i. Tommy: iSyriscuari Syracuse, N. Y.. h.
Fteur. Many: (linitszore) Prowlers:0. h.
Rash. honey: Itartando) Decatur, ill__ N.
1:4)..14a, Addy. (Roe Oareen)

34o.. N.
Meanie!, lee: (Jimmy Matra) greenosch

Village. NYC- DC.
Rice. Arline: (Town Tavern, Cl thaw. 0.. ne.
Richardson Iflorence: (zit's Ulna Casino,

NYC. no
Rinaldo Nieto: 1Yaeha Chub) Obl. lag.
Ringer. Johnny: ,Casino Veneele,, NYC, na
Risen Oconee: lelakiel'a) NYC. re.
Noires*. Nato: (Rainbow Roo., Rockefeller

Center. N. T.. D.
Rodrimen illtideberebto Tremor). h.
Rock4uca. Woo: (momeasessnet NYC. De.
Roland. Will.: iSehenkyi Pitteberela. h.
Roman, Par. (Jack Dempaeral NYC. re.
Eolen. Tommy: (Wisteria (garden) Atlanta,

c.
Rosenthal. Harry: (Laigirage) NYC. M.
Rags*, Danny: (Indiana) IndlanapnYa. N.

8
Samuels, Joe: (Eniasaay) Atlanta. no

.reacala. (Malta's) NYC. no
Saunders, See. tOlhaerit anctunact. b.
titoreln. Chit: MT Multi Oars., or
Seers. Carl: iParaw-ount Chalttal NYC. re.
Se ;tr.,. Canto: (San soar, itireaus. no.
:Shrill., rat: Mertes) (Tula. re.
ni:ernosts, Lenny: (Bier* Cato NYC, ne.
Stnith, Jempli C.: (MoMpeariasse, NYC. DC.
Smith. Olaf: 'Omni NYC, no.
Smith. Will).: (at.= About Toad NYC, ==-
Snyder. Dick: (Colonial) Jackson. Miss, me.
Snyder, Floyd: (Schnetwea Oarden Wel De-

troit.
anyete, lthasesi ctincL.ftnall, h.
avant P4420: (Trteh casual NYC. eb.
rtatte. 11..intel.i New Teat. h.
inanity, Beam (Bear Dust Club) Chattanooga.

Tenn,
Staskup. Jack: 4Arcelial St Louis, N.
Steck. gus: (Chantickel Millburn, N. Y.. DC.
Steele. Mot: i0entennf.ali Dallas, Tea_
Steele. Leo: (Chases.) lehtla, ise.Skit. Marvel: Man, Bali Leis City. h.
Sten ineener: (30us Century) PhIle re
Sterney. Omege: (St. Mc -21w NYC, h
Mewart. Jack: ,Chltkalaw garden., Albany.d... ne
Scene, Jess: (Cloven) NYC. De.
Strollers. The: (Obateau Morterne) NYC. ne.
Stuart. Al: (Cloves-) icYC. no.
et.bet. Allan: (Welfare itearings) Bedford

Bermes, Pa.. b._

Ta44.- 1Watbeirsii Kasington, Pa.. no.
Taylor. Art: Rochester. N. Y., no
Terry, Prank: ikeVan'ai burials:, N. Y. act
Tema Co -Gds: (La Pontaine, Huntington.

Md.. N.
Ttompaee. Leas: Mew Place At. Loads, N.
Thorn_ Otto: (Anew Village Honors., Clefs -

lend. re.
Tombola. ROW (Zellre) NYC. no
Tanner, Roe: Mesa Loma) Booth Bend.

Md. ne.
Toter, Vincent: (La Canna) Jamsira, L. L.

DC,
Trace. Al: (Shermagn ad. h.
Trafton. Jet:mute: rirldora.c.o' 1 Detroit, ne.
Tramp Baud: (Cotton auto NYC, en.
Truk, Clyde: fLookont licesk) Covington.

Ky.. ne.
Travers. Vincent: (French Cadnol NYC. cb.
T. "-fealty. Bobbie: (Irvin Cobb, Paducah.

Kr . h
Turkees KI ot Sy atko: lialsonera

'Meet Cate) Mulford. Cann.
Tsttle. =ohs: (IA 11.11:511) NYC., &e-

V
Wallet. Italy: (State) NOV. t.
Van Oman: 1 .,.ask Ctrl. 1,.
VonWinkie. JO.: 1 Orlin Ketecto,
relies. ration: Moose ti NYC, N.

Wagner BIB: (Jesusy Kelly's) Brooklyn no
Willie.Jack: (Yacht Club) NYC. ne.
Wartneekt. Captain: (Vendome) Buffalo.

N. Y..
Warner. (relltiftt Inn) Best Paterson,

N J.. re.
Warren. Arthur: (Ha lreved) NYC. eb
Warren Prank: (Cocoeroat °tore) Phtia, me_
Wetting. Ralph: (Rrekriii Port Lev. N. J. eh.
Watts_ Kenny: illeeky Wells) Darien. New

York. ne.
Weeks. Penny: (Cocoanut Gravel 1,142011. TS.
Weiser. Lea: Mang= Tavern) Nam. Illeh
we Nett: (Lretsteet Lewiston. ,mica..

Jimmy: (Bertelettli NYC. eiti
Withiden, Jay: (Washengton-Tacree) Mem-

La-. b.
Wiratt, Inns: (Ron Lomond) Cabio. fiat. L.
White Dare: (Oasis Orlilt reter York City. Is.
Whitney. Palmer: inakeri At Charles. M., N.
Witter, 311thael: 1010 Rozsztantsei NYC. es.
Wrey, Hod: (Brenta) Wawa Death, Via, N.
winter:La Illoggion: (taro Clubs Yousignown

0.. ne.
W` mesa,, Getlegin (Leine Hennau)Canton

a no.
Yrt/tisre.s. Jeer Mutt Twain)

Mc,', N.
W:::teoe Roy: Matta awl., Clesetand. at.
Wilson Lea: 13 sirCkwk) Brooklyn. no

Dar: 'golden Pheasants Jarashren.
11 Y.. no.

Winban, Barer blappbtr Ronal NYC. no.

%%Lie clop Halt Union (:ity, R, J.. ha
Wolohan. Jena: iirotahan's) San Pranelsca.b
Wcodtrarry, By: netealoiti Sall Lake City. h.

Yates, Mow Mato Pittsburgh. nc.
z

Tann. Michael. (Waleorl-Asterlat New York,
Zwass, Rabbi (KU Kati Des ),I4ines,

no.
zstesu. Joseph: Ilarucesi NYC, re.
Y..husu, Subin: icarasani NYC. DC.
Zolfo, Leo: (Wawa) enlist, h.
ZwOhn. Ted: Jake UcKeritth liar) Dctrolt-

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Blown. Time: I/tore Alexandra) Toronto 23-

(Hanna) Ckvelond 30-Det, 6_
Boy Meek Mrs: iOrph.) Kansas City 23-31.
15.57 Meets 21.4.roculh, Boston 23-2a.
Call It  Day: (Cliwee) ad.
ardWen's Hour: Manna) Crieveland 111-23.
Mahe, Ina: (ansericani et. Urals 23-24.
Dead Mad: (Colonial) DOSIOD.
Draper. ttellb: Sialeseralt Montreal 24-311.
Mot Lady: (Cox, Cineinneti 21-2*.
Great Wain: 'City And.) Jackson. Was, 33i

laud.) New Celeano. La, 24-21.
greenwood_ Charlotte: (Selwyn) chi.
Huston. Walter: snushnell Aid

Criews.. 2a; (Shubert) New Harm 71.2k
(Boston 0 It.) Heston 30 -Dee. 3.

Lady Preelcus Stream: oithubert) New Haven,
Conn.. 24.26: ,Coart Bu.)
31: illushned Hertford. Conn.. kg:
illystooth) Boston 30 -Dee. S.

Mulatto: (13111morel Los Angeles
Nexehey Marlenta: iPord) naltiroare 23-211;

ii.ationall Washington, D- C. 30 -Dee. 3.
Ire. mesa: (Shubert) Boston 23 -Dee. 1.
Night at January 14: Miaow Pitt...C..1th 1241.
Prelsde to acne: 1G-hertaut Ss.) Phil* 1343.
Pride and Prgesike: (Cur Detroit 23-2*.
Son Carlo Oramt Opera Ca: (WUeon) Detroit
Sca33ndals: (Erlanger) Atlanta. Os.. 21-3*.
Show Is On: I/Wrest) Philo 23 -Dee. a.
Tobacco iliklantero PM:* 33-22.
Virtzsgiess. Victory: Nallonals Washinirters,

D. tr., 23-23: t !Caen. Pitissureh 30 -Dee. 3.
You Can't Tat. It With Yes: (McCarter)

Princeton, N. J.. 211.

INDEPENDENT BURLESK
'gayety) Detroit 23-U: 4C8pttol)

Toledo. 0.. 30 -Doe. b.
Beamly Parade: (Gayety) MtnneaWis 23-311;

fPreeddent 1 Dee aletago Ia., 30 -Dec. 3.
Dicey Dames: (Howard) Metz. 23-23:

(Jargon) Waterbury. Conn_ 30 -Dec. 1..
garden of Oak: igsyrty) Wikalsinglon, D. C..

22-211: 11W.-soni Cubit City. N. J.. 30 -Dee. 1.
0=7 Olr14 (DayetY1 112111410 23-3*: (Ca-

) Toresto 20 -Mt. a.
(Culneo MUNRO 33-26: (gayety)

Baltimore 3IDet. 4.
HMOs Belles: ,Presidenti Dee Moine*. Ia., 23 -

it. (Clank!, St. Loots SO -Dec, a
lit-Plyers: igarrickl St. Louie 32.24: (pro -

was) Youngstown. 0.. SO
Modes and 3.4.3els <Gayety! 13.11.1usere

(Gayety) Washragton, D. C., 30 -Dee_ 3.
1104 Itot: ,Trocadero) Phu* 13-20: Allentenrh.

Pa., 30 -Dec. 1: Itaretaburg 2; Reading 3-4:
WiMansport

Red Ithyte-rzi: Malta) Chl (gayety)
icinneopells 30 -Dee_ S.

Sean -Tees: Capitol) Toted*, 0., 2343: (Rosy)
CU -eased Se -Dee. 4.

Union City N. J.. =-
2E. (Howard) Boston 3e -Dec. i.

Snyder s. Box.. aitow- nUsaco Chs 30 -Dec. 3.
Speed and Sparkle: oinniarel riewarg N. J..

23-31: ITrocasterof M -Dee. 0.
Serpent' Sews: irrIr.wes) Yoinstemen. 0..

27-N: (casino) lett/burgh to -Dee. 6.
Teo net Me Parte: ilareteburg, Pa., 23. Reed -

log
tato

26-37: WUNionsport 23: (Oayety,
M -Doe_ 11.

Vaniteasera: ihkunes, Waterbury. Coon_ 33-
311: (ifinplre) Newart. N. J., 10.0.5c.

WM.. Woman and Bone: Mlles Royal) Aaron
0. 3344: (gayety) Detroit 20 -Dee. 6.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bauthinan's Travelteurs: St Cloud. Pis.. 30-

21: Pleat City 36: Auburndale Dee. 1: Lake.
land 3: Dade Ctty

Bran Bros.' Show: S. Trey. Vt. 23.311
Dental. Maefelan: Wairsteh, lad.. 33-3*.
DeCleo. Magician: tO. Hi Lorne. 0, 23.
Dresoen's areas Capers: Chtirport Miss.

It: New Owlets& to. 7740.
Peed's Kiddie arms: Wichita, Kan., 23-21t
Kaylo. Magielan: Oregon.. M. 21: Peastonles

27-34.
Long. then, Magician: Dothan. Ala_ 23-21:

1110Staly. Oa. 24; AMany 310,10; Moultrie
Doc. 1-2: Tine. 3: Pttterrald 4.

Marine-leirestene Co.: Corpus Christi. Tee -
23 -24.

ket...toy. Mmbelan: Vrickenbure. Aria_ 36:
Blythe, ,fthf.. 27: Indio 24: Beside, 30: 19
Centro Dee. I: Cakideo 3: Hemet 3: CM-
nore 4: Riverside S.

Miller's. P. W.., Museum: El Dorado. Ark., XI-=
(See ItOUTSS On pave US)

ACCEPTANCE---
(coissiimed froze pope 10)

transcription campaign. presenting some
of !miles nest popular talent, while
Chetrotet. etteceireged by unprecedented
Wen Inereasen renewed Itw program. this
time presenting RubinoD. a star In Ma
own rtght. and many prominent guest
ortibta The lid was off au far as any
breast:pay in placing riteitO"ii big name.
on tro.necelptIone wax ooneerned-Just
one more element In the rising. tide Of
favor which recorded programa DOI? eit-
to?'

electrical trutiacriptiona, however. have
not been divorced from their oelginal

purpow-that of serving Twines, "caddie
men." limited advertisers with mOilli-
att budgets. manufacturer* with a desk/
problem and radio stations witbout net -
week errvice but with it very definite
program problem: Todny them are sue -
cement transcript:on campaigns of a
sinitrht musical or dramatic typo Cott -
Mg very little money to produce. Proc-
ter & Gamble. tho one of the largest
users of radio advertising, has .,vest
transcription program. *which dtenert-
&trate this point.

A better CX7211340 of the true "middle
fellow" Is the American Washing Ma -
rhino Manufacturers' Asaociatlon. This
trade amortization at the expiration of
LIRA found that It had *25.000 In un-
wed aeseseent-nts which could property
to used for advertising. How to use it
most effectively? The advertloingagency
in charge called in World Broadcasting
State:, sad a wriest of fire-minuto tran-
scriptions. iletpfol Mertes NousehoId
Hints. was pn:duoed and placed on SO
station.. In smaller markets tireless
might buy their own time and the asso-
ciation would provide them with the
program free of charge. Beginning In
August. 1933. tho transcriptions were
broadcast twice a week. in the daytime.
to reach a largo. interested audience of
hOttesereivell At kw OWL fiertitte Were
phenomenal. September showed the
highest unit inlets in the Watery of the
witehing machine industry. The 13 -week
campritgn brought In over 2(0.000 re-
quisite for a booklet offered on the pro-
grnm. After the word *Lack winter
peeled the campaign ova renewed, Sales
again reached new rill -time high.. anti
association figures recently published
Indicate that traehing machine gales for
the Snit nide month, of 1934 hare sur-
passed all pervious records.

If 11-
Beeldes providing flexibility and adapt-

ability to the problem peraantal by a
small appropriation. this cantpaign eras
reir.arIcabte in ntteeting to the sated
effectiveness of well-transertbed pro-
grams_ It proves that trecnonelous strides
have indeed been nude In the transcrip-
tion Industry, that listeners no longer
listen with their preJvidicee, but with
their ears and pocketbooks. Tbat's all
advertisers have needed tproof of the
Pudding) to etleolirage more Of then, tO
(tea more radio time snore wisely by the
selective brondcoating method.

The sum and substance of this caring-
lng trend DWI a 20 per cent Increase In
national transcription sponmoship to
1933. With Chevrolet, POrd, Philco,
eral Plectric. Kroger. duPont. Plynts:Mtla.
Studebaker. Procter at ()amble and
Sterling Products setting the pace. tran-
scription volume in 1036 Is another 40
per cent higher than the first half of
1933. Dunne the same period World's
commerclal hours Jumped from 6.254 to
15.330. On the basis of those
plus new business now being booked for
the fall, It la safe to predict that the
value of electricid transcript/On time
purchased by national advertisers In 1936
will exceed $10.000.00).

In /mite of this reeved tnereaee elec-
rrteal trenscrIptions have not gorse. Oao-
not attend to go "high -hat." Eren tho
many of the largest Lasers are the great
onrporations named above. these tran-
ecrtption caMpahrna ore Intended to do
a taro -fisted selling Job. Some are dealer
oo-operative efforts, stale others are de-
elgned to aupptement network radio and
other Advertising. Some are teat cam-
paigns trying out new programs or In-
tsOdUeing Dear products. Electrical tran-
scripticus offer the advertiser "pants to
match the cost--corecage to suit his
budget. sales or distribution problem,

These are the factors that have built
the transcription tr3dirstry-hrud and
complete understanding of the true pOr-
pots? for ankh the far-stghttxt few have
fought, unqualified acceptance of a

worthy product by radio stations, ad-
vertisers and Listener. alike. When we
see what happened to vuudervIlle and the
Mese with the advent of motion pic-
tures It is dilltetitt to WO how broadcast-
ing can completely prosper or expand on
the breeder base Mee:wary fOr future
security without full confidence in snd
support of the electrical transcrtption
Industry.
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"The Garden of Allah"
(UNITED ARTISTS)

TIME-SO minutes.
RELEASE DATE-November 20.
PLOP-A monk In a Trappist monm-

:cry In Northern Africa throw, 'undo hie
inered rows and crapes into the world.
'seeking isolate in the Sahara Desert. He
is troubled by tits decd anal! he meet,

girl who is troubled alto, but only by
her Inability to enjoy the world, love.
en'. They fall deeply In love, but the
shadow of his decd. unknown to the
girl. disturbs their love frequently. At
Lot he is expend by a well-wisher of
the girl. and they realize that the only
thing for him to do Is right himself
with Clod. It's a sorrowful ending. He
rennin to the monastery.

CAST-Marlene Dietrich and Charnel
Boyer. steering; Basil Rethbone, C. Au-
beey Smith. Joseph Sebildkraut. Lucille
Watson. Tilly Latch. John Carridine,
Alan Marshall end Henry Serer -don. All
excellent. wIth1111db:rout in features
lineup steeling plenty of thunder.

DIRECTOR - Richard Bonelawakl.
Brilliant treatment of so delicate a ro-
mance. Hampered. tbo, by monotony of
plot.

AUTHORS-Screen play by W. P. Lipt-
comb and Lynn Reno from book by
Robert Hlchena. Not a worthy screen
subject. All love and no action makes
for a dull pix.

COJIMFINT--Too henry for average
consumption. All -romance theme rinkea
it slow and dull. TecbnIcally beautiful.
taking to technlcobor, tinting, dims-nen.
etc.

APPEAL-Limited to sparse audiences
of so-called rate instincts.

EXPLOITATION - Contact religious
societies. plug technicolon and, of
count.. play up Dietrich and Doyen

"Go West Young Man"
(PARAMOUNT)

TTMC-17 minutes.
RELEASE DATE-Norember 13.
PLOT-311ton Arden, glamorous movie

gar. La on the way to make bet final
personal appearance of a long exude
tour when her car stalls. She has to
spend the evening at a country board-

her thieved
trying to keep her out of trouble (and
bad newspaper publicity) else goes for a
muscular fellow: and the prey agent. in
turn. goes nutty trying to break up the
romance. It all wind. up with the star
Mee West) finally leaning the house
and going into a clinch with the love -
stricken pa.

CAST-Mae Wan, Warren Wallace.
Randolph Scott. Lyle Talbot, Alice
Brady, Isabel Jewell (who Is swell as a
goOele-eyed movie fan). Elisabeth Pat-
terson. Margaret Perry, Menne Olrardot.

DIRECTOR-Henry Hathaway. who
does a pretty good job.

AUTHORS-Scrern play by the canoe
Mae West, adapted f morn Lawrence
Riley's play. Petiole:1 Appearanoe.

COMMENT-Done on the stage au -
penny with Cindy. George as *tar, this
comedy isn't no hot on the screen. True.
Ina studded with choice svnecracts. and
It's full of Mee West -tan flaunt -114 -
around, but the direction permits Mae
to hog the screen so much that the plot
is almost Ion eight of. )lies West playa
a stereotyped Mae West and hardly gives
the big role the subtlety It deserve&

APPEAL-The usual hordm of Welt
faze ought to go foe this, for also
dowel let them down.

EXPLOITATION-Mao West and the
mexeneful-Broedway-play angle.

"%Vedanta Present"
(PARAMOUNT)

TIME -81 minutes.
RELEASE DATE --October 0.
PLAT --.Anther instance of filtru ma-

ligning the 1Pourth Estate. This time
the star reporter becomes city editor.
And his sweetheart. who la also the
theetn sets Oster. seta out to show him
his piece. Bbe sends him out on name
Ireeis, plants hearts el! over hie odic..
and eventually decides to marry another
man. This Is prevented when the orig.
In.el sufferer seta a aeries of false antrrne.
getting the gal for himself In the and.
A highlight is the fact that the re-
porter 'scoops the town on an Important
nodding, rescues a gangster from drown-
ing and saves the survivors of a snip -
wreck by swiping a plane and dying to
them all in a single day.

CAST-Carr Grant. Jones Bennett.
°ems* Bancroft. Conrad Nagel. Gene
Lockhart. Willi on Dernareet, Inez Court-
ney, Edward Brophy. Purnell Pratt and
George Meeker. Bennett's perfOCManra

i. If possible. oven worse than her
linemen. ("rant could be Improved upon.
too. Bancroft, Nagel. Lockhart and
Meeker do good work.nittocron Itieherd Wallace. lie
seemed to slap everything together as it
came, but et tenet ho kept things mor-
ing.

AUTTIOlt-Adapted from a short story
by Patti Cialltco. Certainly Galileo must
hate known better.

COMIn17- Lightweight, ridiculous
and occasionally annoying-yet It pecks
its qUote. of laugh., and on the whole
1s a plateaui enough eeseion.

Anne:An-Upper breekete-In a pinch.
EXPLOITATION - The long-ewer:me

newspaper game will probably have to
take It again

"The Accusing Finger"
(PARAMOUNT)

173(Z-71 minute*.
RE3.EASE DATE-October in
PLOT-An argument against capital

purnahtr-ent, bitted on the frequent fal-
lacy of circumstantial evidence. A dis-
trict attorney who has a perfect record
of convictions quarrels in public with
him estranged wife. and then goes to
her intertment. While he is there one is
lulled by a jewel thief and he shoots
the thief In the shoulder. The quarrel.
his lore for his secretary', ind the fact
that there La a bullet mussing from hie
gun combine to Convict him. He la
sentenced to death. Meanwhile hie sec-
retary and the aretletarn, who is also in
love with her. go out after the real mum.
dorm They end him put In time. The
district attorney is so convinced by his
own experience (as well he might be)
that he gives up the girl to his assistant
and goes out to crusade epithet the
death penalty.

CAErr-Peui Kelly, Marsha Hunt. Kent
Taylor. Robert Cummings. Harry Carey.
Dernadene Here, DeWitt Jennings and
others. Kelly gives a sterling perform-
ance In a trite role. Others all *kph,

DERMTOR-Jarcess Hogan. Dote his
best to make it convincing.

AUTHORB--nereen play by Medelaine
Rathvon, Bran Marlow. John Wight
and Robert Treater. A pretty phoney
yarn. considering the subject.

COSIMENT-Much more could have
been done with It.

APPintL-Lower brackets.
EXPLOITATION-Pros and cons on

capital pintlehment, circumstantial evi-
dence and the like.

"11fur(ler With Pictures"
(PARAMOUNT,

TIME-71 minutes.
RELEASE DATE not given.
PLOT-The guilty defendant In a

murder trial re 'entente' because of his
lawyer and thew., a party for the
Pima. at which the attorney is mur-
dered. Suspicion in directed at a tea
who tat her fortune at the hands of
the rillane. but a passe photographer
falls foe her and hides her in his TOOSM-
Meanwhile a reporter suapecte the
method of tits murder and goes after
proof. lie gets It. but just as be's about
to turn it over to the cops he's killed.
He has. however, given a duplicate to a
photographer, who comes thru with It
at the last minute.

CAST-Lew Ayren, flail Patrick, Alien
Compton. Paul Kean Onalow Stevens.
Erman Cowart and others. Kelly stands
out.

DIRECTOR-Charles Barton. Peat-
ntoreig.

AUTHORS-Screen play by Sidney
Salkow and C. nioelltt, front a
story by Ocorge Harmon Core. An In-
volved and generally silly yarn, but cone
tensing the proper Ingredients fee a
run-of-the-mill mystery.

COMMIT-W111 do for the murder
addicts.

APPEAL-nlystery fan&
EXPLOITATION- Novel method of

committing murder,

"Taman F.scapes"
tatOM)

TIME- 11 minutes.
ft)2.1tAnt: DATE--Novere.ber 6.
PLOT-RegutatLon Africa animal -man

opus. with Tarren wrestling animate.
dying around on arboreal trapezes and
running a willowy love nest In the laity
trees, Lore interest to all this bonen
pocus is a paleface gal not the lewd bit
sunburnt by the heat of the tropic sun.
Her affecttotts hover between Tinian
and one nice elephant, but she even-
tually winds up okeh. John Buckler.
villain. starts the story eel with an ex-
pedltlon Into the brush. the "naplm of

which la tba finding of the girl_ nuns -
out it all Is a quantity of black -mart
biretnent and beautiful animal anti
scenic photography.

CAST-Johnny Weitunuller. Maureen
O'Sullivan, John Buckler, William Henry.
Herbert Muncie:I, E. E Clive. Derby
Jones and Cheetah. Latter is one good
et:temperate*.

DTRECTOR-Richard 'Thorpe. Good
pattern job.

AUTHORS-Based on norel by Edgar
Rico Burroughs. Screen play by Cyril
)(Witte.

COMMENT- Swell adolescent etuff,
and fair adult draw thru Its animal and
trenne shots

APPEAL-Young folk mostly.
EXPIJOITATION-Tarnin routine,

CLUB CHATTER
(Continued from page 17)

by Halliday and Clark. . . . DOROTHY'
fITAHL. blue sinter. added to the Hotel
Henry Rathskeller lineup. . . THE.
RHYTHM 15ISTERS, Hal Stanley. Dottie
Dana. dad Magna and Akron Dennison
holding forth at the Italian (Orden*.
. . . -SMILING BYO- Oivot enamoring
the new bill et Jake Klein's Turf Cafe.
. , Lite and Lee, dance team. opened
at the Union Grill. . . . THE VERSA-
TILLIA.N8 hare been booked by Joe
Hiller Into the Henri Henry. . . . MIL-
DRED SEGAL heeding the show at the
Club Intruder. . . . HARVEY AND
ETHEL replaced the Three Phantom
Steppers at the Harlem °mina.

Philadelphia:
Nitery warblers turning to radio. NTLA

TAYLOR and Dot Allison piping Into
WIP paper, and Roealing Stewart
camaying with Howard Lawn's crew at
WPII. . . . INTIMATE EMBASSY CLUB
adds the song team of Ed Furman and
Billy Lorraine to chant intimate ditties.
. . JULIA GARRITY le the newest
thrush to Join the revue al the 1214
Club... , MAURY P. HAHN prepartng to
celebrate the first anniversary of bit
Cocoanut Orove December 2, a 100 -
pound birthday cake already on dock.
. . . PA.LUMB013 CABARET' goes top-
heavy In Booking the Dancing Quin-
tupitts. ham -tertian steppe=s aing
250 pounds each. . - . YORWel
TAVERN making the door show a
nightly feature. headed by P11 Oakford.
. . an.t. BAILEY and 'Ursine Smith
winging It out at the Chang' Club.. ..
ANTONIO LEONOR and Casino Bola,
wade: terpte beginning an engagement
at the Silver Lake Inn. . DOROTHY
CR00E:mt. novelty dancer.- and the
Three Asulentorte. European mitt. twit -
corners to the Hotel Adelphla show.

Washinvon:
HAZELLE AND KLATOPP. ballroom -

era, continue at the Stiottlasca. as dons
Bodeen banjo plinker.... DURNIA AND
KUNYA. Rusalen terp town featuring
dagger-tbnewing. are playing a return at
the Volga noatrnan_ . . KITTY SIMON
la now bugging the mike at the (locus -
nut Grove. JOSEPH VON KRONER.
piano-acconliotent. La the current meta -
stay of Casa Oriole/en bal.... RUSSIAN
TROIKA La also featuring a squeeze-
box. manipulated by Capt. Nick Hope.

. CARLOS AND CARME\CTTA show-
ing their ballroom wares et the Lotus
.. JOHNNY SHAW and his Sextet furn-

lining music and novelty entertaining
at the leadrillon. . . . HONEY DAVIS
featured singer with Al enkoin band at
I. a Parer.

Cleveland:
THE SKATINO SEASON beings a big

play to renwere &lira Streets of the
World. .Johnny Joyce furnishing the
music- . . . Tug MALL CAPE is newest
downtown spot. . . . ANTHONY MI,
VIISTE1.0. foruterty manager of the Little
White Cottage, now rune the Perk Lane
Supper Club. .. SOUTHERN CLUB la
completing new Spann") front decors-
tionn PAUL YEE. at Chinn Golden
Dregon. is oeicaniring a Chinese band

.. DAVE ROBERTS. left-handed barna-
1st, is at 11111 Poon Now China. .
Pianist Robert Stearns left for the Bt.
Morita. New York.... PRLSCILLA ililN-
KEIT returns to the Arenas with Hal
Raymond's bor. . . . SAL TABA.Rnn it
closed, while Phil Gortion plans a new
policy.. . . SONNY lcutancut. intro-
duces his eraropetens to Vainly Club
patrons. . . . WONT =TIM ere ap-
pearing In the Petite Cafe at the Carter.
. . . VIROENTA GIBSON. cokestura so -
pram mane a big hit at Penddle's Cala

. . BILLIES 'Wok Club at 37th and

"The Yellow Cruise"
(PRZNCH 14. P. CORP.)

Ti AI r.--ed minutes.
Ttin.EASE DATE not given.
PLOT-A pictorial record of the cit-

ron expedition which went along Marco
Polo's ancient route front Benin, in
Syria. across Afghanistan. the Inman
lays.. the Gent Desert, thru Asia. wind-
ing up In Peiping. Pictures of the en-
tire trip are Included. Cleorevanelarle
Iteardt, leader of the expendition. died
en route. A subsidiary party. snarling
west from Peiping. tans captured bf fa
Chimer war -lard:

CAST-Natives and numbers of the
expedition.

DTRECTOR-Andre Baurage. lie waa
director of the nrnUon picture envision
of the expedition. Sticks to a simple
pictorial record, but. achieves 'ante mag-
nificent photographic effeen.

COMMENT-An unexciting trerelon,
partici:awn' interesting only to those
who haver an interest anyhow In the
territory visited. or to photographic
Lem

APPPAL-Clauca spots only.
EXPLOITATION--0Yer Marco Polo's

rent* to China,

Prospect opens when Installation of a
Kimball organ Is completed. . . .
PitEDDIE CLUP and Prettere May.
dancers. make their bow at Monaco's
tonight. . YOLANDA. at the Hanna
Grill, Is really Viola Howe, vocaliser.

Here and There:
LOPED. AND ne.YES have gone Into

the Mayfair Club, neaten MOTE*
AND HAZLET eONnow at t- Bradford
Hotel. Boston. .. PDX AND AMERcur-
rent at Lamm:gin. Beaton.... DOROTHY
JAefEti. singer. has been held .ter
another two weeks at the Entenne Club.
Philadelphia ... W12.DON AND HONEY
and Mary Jane Walsh booked into the
Puldatone, Scranton. Pa . JOHNNY
SANNA. of Sans and Loomis. ts now
working single at the Borden Inn.
Shenandoah. fa. - SIM torr-NrY.
current at the Chelfeene. Pinehunst,
N. C. lentos for Miami lefLEM1
0DAY and John Paul Jones. we:barn
added to Bob Chanson bend at Brown
Palace Hotel. Denser. . . JOSEPH
BROOMS, ex -comedian. hut opened a
band hooking ofnoe In Richmond. Ts.

. TOD LtEatneo set by Man Artiste
to censer show at the enalebach. Kah-
an, City.. . JACK D.M.ES emote held
over Indellualtely at the El Dorado. Dee
Met. ... (mews Pvcarr. of th. Ono
Hun oder*. has three new Otto spots-
the Mayfair, Lima: the Merry-Oo-Roond.
Akron. and the Torch Club. Canton.- .
KIXI denten left for Toronto
on the Bid to open at the Club Esquire
there.

PnATL'RED AT the University Grill.
Albany. are Yevo and Doro. Harry Garen
and Greta Gale. PEARL MIN and
Company are hen own at Bob White's

Buffalo. . . . EVA ORTECLIL
amp?, will play at the Roney-Plem.
Miami, this winter. . . DOLOR= V.
VI190 is playing the Sans Bourn lesenallin

HENRY LEWIS opened at the Old
Nintelon Country Club, Modesto. 01131L
. . . BOBBIE' LA RUE current et tbe
Pare. Stembenrille, 0. . . TANYA
CORTEZ. playing nrottred Clottizabee. 0.
is being handled be Curt Clanowler
LENA (J!NRTKR has opened at the Uyda
Part Tavern_ St. Lenin . . . AMA
COOPER le at the Chez Perm. New Or-
leans . . MARIA KARSON TRIO ate
playing the Hotel Port Hayes. Columba,.
0. . . . TAMA AND 1KIRSOFP art brine
held over at the Cocoanut Grove. Bin. -
too.... JOHNNY CAHILL In his 4712s
week. te feeturtad at Jack's milk. Upper
Darby. Pa.

THEATRE EOUIPM(NT i USE

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY

boaar Greetings
MOVING PICTURE mACNINI

OPERATORS LOCAL 327
CINCINNATI. OHIO
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Big Business Is Asked To
Give Aid to the Theater

Equity editorial, opening gun in
back legit, c. ; tes vulva's tugeS given
by the stage --says bucking trould

NEW YOftK, Nov. 21.-What may be coraldered the first gun In the campaign
clzegied by EquIty, the longue of New York Theaters and the Dramatist/I' Guild to

the stage back to its place In the ann was fired this week by Equity in an
editorial In the current loose of Equity Magazine. Pcosibly lotting the tone of
the entire campaign, It indicates that the various theatrical groups will seek out-
side aid for the theater, basing their pica upon the actual cash benefits derived
by other Indust:les from the stage, The general campaign. asioordthe to announced
place. is first to center In New Tort and
then to spread to other conmenttlee
This Is borne out In the editorial, which
apeman to big boOtnese to aid the theater,
stattog that no less than C131.000.000
Is drawn into New York business coffers
each year by the legit field.

"Too long !use big lewdness failed to
realise that one of its greatest steels
Is the legitimate theater," says the edi-
torial, "All merchents. an restaurants,
all hotel suet. even banks. seem to hold
to the Urbane boner that they are en-
tirely eelfdopendent for their com-
mercial success. when that la tar from
the truth.

"Exhaustive aureey bas shown by eon -
s1 figure* that the gain to the butineas
08 the city of New York alone attracted
by the legitimate theater is *331.000.000
annually, which cannot be cleared as
mere pocket money even by Mr. Rocke-
feller or Mr. Yore!

"On this beds buatness should wake
up to the fart that not only should
they give their whole -hearted support to
the theater. en a matter of simple
reciprocity, but they could well afford
to insb.litim It. in the twat enalyses, for
their own personal and commercial gain.

"Hotel men, banters. newspapers,
reeteurantes. night clubs-It extends to
the garment makers, shops of every chum.
the beauty porton, the barber shops, all
teanaponetton linen Including taxicabs.
subways. elevated railroad/L. even the
news stands and the bootblects-they ell
benefit In plain, hard cash from the tn.
12UX of 'nines_

"And what brings a great many of
these vapors to Now York City? The
meninx pictures? They can see them in
any small town. The radio? 'There is
one tn prectliedly every home, own In
the unellen of apartments. No. Thin
la what brings them. The alive

"New York City !madness men should
become theater conscious. When we have
accomplished that desired end we can
turn our attention to other cities and
try to bring them to a reelizotton of
what the lerotinuste theater would do
for them In turn. But ice the monwnt
we are concerned with New York, the
theatrical center of the country. It is
brought home to us ewe, few days when
we see newspaper accounts of the visiting
public. knowing what they pour Into the
civic coffee....

°Vieltons to :fear York do not walk to
It. They ride on something: accceding
to their moans they fly. come on the
train, take a bus, drive an automobile.
SOniebody makes money out of that.
Ewe the gasoline stations end the the
manufacturers profit In the lost cast.
Once bere they do not Mt on park
bonen**. They sleep somewhere. It Is
a hotel itinlexa they're +nailing friends).
Even then they emend money. They dine
out. They do shopping. They see the
Agile. And each and every night.
Wbether their stay be a few days be-
fore flitting on a boat, or extended, be-
fore gone bock house. people do tint take
a trip and not get any fun out of It....

"The reeling...a head, must some day
realism+ where part of their business
Comae front. The mayor. the Chamber of
Conenterte, should take notice.

"Why not now? Lot them give credit
where credit la due. The stage is their
Wet bet; why not treat it as such?"

Shreveport L. T. Breaks Rex
SHREVEPORT, La., Nov. M.--Cetling

Zero opened October 20 at the Little
Theater here and broke all mod at-
tendance records with a total of 1.492
for the do -night run Production was
directed by John Young who. In addi-
tion to theater work. Is on the drama
faculty of Centenary College. Theater's
present program call. foe .eren teen
thin season. with the set -oriel. Perrone!
Appearance. opening Monday.

campaign to bring
to other industries
be logical move

Full Bookings
For Quakertown

PHiLADELPH/A, Nov. 21.-Not much
danger of many dark weeks foe the local
legit front, as advance bookings continue
to pour In. The Women, Max Gordon'a
production of Clare Booth's new play.
already nrourool a. tentative flee the
Forrest beginning December 7, Is now
definitely scheduled for that Otte_ Mar -
mac Ontmore and nice Chase will head
the ail -feminine oast. Following on De-
cember 21. the Shuberts bring Prams
Leber'. operetta. The Risher Star. Pol.
low -ups, keeping the house tn. Include
es month of CrOyly Carte Opera Com-
pany and John Oleigucl's nesnlet. which.
In pyrite of Inereoied buainess at the
Emigre Theater in New York, will be
taken on a short tour by the Guthrie
McClintio Oboe.

Chestnut 'Street Theater continuos
with full books. Sam Herrie' premiere
of Yon Can't Take ft With You, George

e. KeufriusitMos. Hart comedy with
George Toblao and Josephine Hull. on
November 3.1. bane followed by Ladle
Prectous Stream and And o/ Suinelee

After having the Meek and Wig show
during Turkey Week, Now Locust The-
atre ectelen down to Its policy of TO -
viva., November 30 bringing lion Over
Mulberry Street. Three dark week* loom
for the Erlanger. Tobeoco Road winding
n fortnight on November 28. Next book
fro has the Chicago company of Dead
Eno on December 21_

Boston Legit's
Heavy Schedule

BOSTON, Nov. 21.-Boston legit otters
a sudden spurt of activity during the
Irate: week of this month, with two
simultaneous openings on Monday eve-
ning. November 30, and  duo of other
plays scheduled for curtain on succeed-
ing nights.

Neu, Peers, revue starring the Duncan
sow, opens a two -neck engagement at
the Shubert November 23. Beessoin Tent
follows for a fortnight at the same
house. After that latest of the Franz
Lehar operettas. Friedeetke. with Dennis
Tang and Henn Gleason starred. Pres-
ent Indications point to a Christmas
night opening. Expected to run thou
January 10.

November 24 has Sidney Kingsley's
Dead End for the Colonial The:at/V, with
the Chlosgo company here for a limited
stay.

Walter Huston will star in Max Gor-
don's production of Othello at the Bos-
ton Opera House for one week starting
November Mrs. lituden i Han
Sutherland) will ploy Deedemona_ Rob-
ert Keith will be !ago.

Roy Meets Girt. ending its bete:1th
week at the Plymouth 'Theater toniglat,
will be followed by Morris (lest's Lady
Precious stream.

letrOM Out ItOnt
By EUGENE BURR

Hold your hats, bey*: here we go again!
In other words, we're back once more to the subject of repertory compantn.

back again to a discussion of why producers Inalet upon thinking that the public
would rather bee a very bed new play than a airy good old one. It's become woe
fully old stuff in this column by now. *

There Is a question, MO. a. to whether the producers aro right. f have a hunch
that they're not. Certainly they're right so far as the Broadway mob is concerned
--and right. too. If they consider only the small minority of the total population
that conetitutee present audiences at the legitimate theater. But there were dos
tat least tradition bas It so) oben a greater percentage of the populace went to the
play. Many things have contributed to the decline in etteridence, of course-but
the suspicion reeriates that there are certain people who now stay away Seoul the
theater with alarming regularity who !night be induced to attend U they could
see the things they want to roe Those things do not meiotic. mnaterpteces such
as Don't Look Non or Matriwony. Pitt.: they do not Include even such really
ensueling modern succeson as Roy Meets Girl, Siege Door or Victoria Regina: they
do include the really fine plays, plays that have weathered the howling storms
of Ume. sturdy and beautiful examples of pleoseiglittno art rather than of play-
wrIghttag cranernarohip. The type of audience now attending Broadway's rival
Oninlets provides an example.

It Is. of course, extremely difficult to bring out such audiences to great
enough numbers to provide a regular Broadway "run.' the cnly type of presenta-
tion, unfortunately. that now seems possible. But if we had e repertory thanes.
the same patrons would attend again and again in the course of a season. There
should be patronage for nt least one repertory comonny. speclalleing In good old
plays rather than mediocre new omen, Ir the rprawling city of New York.

All of which was started by the discovery of still another outspoken supporter
of the "old play" cause. 'There have been many discovered In the peat-enough.
almost, to provide en audience for a repertory theater. The latest to speak out.
for the true tradition of playgoiitg is Prank Gillrnore. president of Equity and a
distinguished gentleman of the theater on both eldest of the footlights

Sara Mr. 0111mo:et In the latest edition of Equity Magarbuo
°If you we an opera lover you go nosin and main to the same play, to hear a

new Carmen. a new Feast, a new flutter/1y: a new and glorious voice will WV" you
to travel. perhaps hundreds of mile., toe the opera season, You never tire el the
same theme, the same aria, because each and every time It is given voice you
glory in It anew.

it Is really the same In the legitimate. At leant It shrniki bet
'Take /invitee for itotence. No :nen can ere It once and then Measles it from

his mind. relegate It to the category of 'plays he has seen.' Every time he semi it
he discovers; new beauties. rediscovers old ones. until it becomes a joy to observe
 new characterization. a new needing or a tow piece of hoelnees. all of which
adds to his excitement, to his d.eation and to hts enjoyment. until at last he
knows the lines in a general way. la familiar with their meaning, their beauttee
become fully apparent. Then and only then can it be said that the theater is
fully enjoyed and It. Octane** fully understood'

It is an adtntrabk statement. 'The attitude described, RA Mr. GIUmere Indicates,
is the only true attitude In theater-eceng-at least It seems so to his probably
italic and traditIononnItten reporter. 'Theor who go to the theater simply to pass an
evening. to see a fairly good play adeqt.stely performed. mitt a great deal of the
boundless store the theater has to offer. They are the people eh° went to the
ten-twentetblet sued the later parlor core...Mos In the olel days: they are the people
oho really ought to he going to the movies now. Not tat the theater doesn't
need them or want elm: It does. But they are miming the full function of the
theater.There should be enough of the others to support the theater'. true tradition
-the tradition that brought out great actors. and, II times were fortunate. once In
every 10 peon or so a great play. There should be enough of them to support the
tradition -12 only the modern theater gave them a chance to attend.

AEA Contract
Is Published

Revised pact, in the works
hir two years, is isxned-
various changes are listed

NEW YORK. Nov. 21 -The revived
contract which Equity has been threat-
ening to laue for practically two )ears
sassily Kot Itself out tide week, being
puteislied as a aupploment to the our.
rent Issue of Equity Magnetise. Work on
the revisions had been held up for num-
erous reasons --the KRA code, the col-
lapse of the NRA, new conditions of
work voted from time to time by the
Enuity council and membership. and
cesurttsy negotiations with managers be.
fore the contract went out to Its anal
fortn.

There have been, so far as compare.
sons will show, few' radical review:es, too
the new contract does Include various
working conditions recently vote ()-
Among the changes and Important
points are the hollowitig:

A ckiaulting manage: bra to make
good his previous debts before he can
go ahead with another production

11 illness keeps an actor away tram
retie:anal* or performance* for more
than seem days the nianagez may can-
cel the contract. A oatecenntion may be
had upon even shorter notice tinder cer-
tain conditions. It an appeal la made to
Equity and Equity decides to gnarl' it.
Porinerly the minimum was 10 days.

Benefits for the Actors' Fund are now
set for ovary 15 works !totem! 01 every 20.

When an actor joule a company on
tour he will receive 5.3 a day expense
money during. Mc drat week of re-
hearsal. Threnody he didn't get expense
111.01te) until the second week.

Punt: Men accommodations, Including
lower bertha. must be nnorded all mem.
bars of a touring soot when they travel
between 10 p, in. and aix a. m.

Actors oantiot be made to travel more
than 300 miles by bus or auto.

More Dough on "Road";
Back Rent This Time

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Another ob-
tae1e 'standing In the way of produc-
tion of Eternal Road, the Crosby Gallic -
Meyer Welt:gal spectacle slated for the
Manhattan Opera House during New
Year's week, was removed when Scottish
Rite Conaletory, controller of the house,
waived payment of back rent totaling
$03.000. New centers of the Conslitory,
Including CoenmanderInChlef Robert
Willson and trustees John W. Dawson
and William Sulzer, the latter a former
New York governor. decided shortly
after their election to co-operate as
numb as possible with the producers In
order to oorounattiato the lone -delayed
premiere. New lease was agreed upon
end duly lismeocked last Penny. In-
cluding a binder of $52.0(0 etileht
provide* for setting aside 1117_000 to
satisfy eontractors'

Mooed sum to be. and already, sunk
in the show to $425.000, tricludIne last
week's donation of $115.000. Latest line-
up of backers Includes. Maurice teoln,
president of Hearn's Department Store:
Ante Bulcrea, president of /Wove Watch
Company: Austin C. Keough. treasurer
of Paramount: Louis Niter and Louts
Phillips_ lawyers. mural Alfred Streehn.
Originally 'anted for production on De-
cember 23, 1034. nowt may start re.
hexesale nese week, pending posting of
a 115.000 bond with equity. Max Rein-
hardt, director. Is due to arrive art town
December 7 to work on the piece.

"Faces" Amateur Gag
PIGLADELPHLS. Nov 21. -Miirthe

Joieee, producer of Nets Face:. Ion de-
cided to pick up new faces for his revue.
carrying the search on in every town the
show hits on tour. Currently at the
entreat Theater here. Jones is audition -
lag local talent. Prom the applicenta
he will choose eight turns, who will stop
the Thursday night performance long
enough to turn It into an amateur show
Audience will be asked to select one
who will be signed and will continue
on tear with the show.
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71te gtowth ol the Ditaitta fea,tte
gitObt 1200 instil the early part a

19813 the decline of the legitimate
theater was bemoaned by shoos"

everyone connected with 3 Mid while
the patieot nontinued to struggle r.al-
raptly to retain the breath of life, those
who made a livelihood front it did moth -
Me except commiserate with each other
In their beiplownees.

DLit there were ntrong agencies on the
outatele that refused to believe recovery
was trope:cos, among them an organize-

Oen of thcoter-
gone with 20
year a of active
Intermit In the
!tooter behind it.
llowever, there
was riot much
that this partic-
ular promo could
do except wrath
and wait foe
other more pow-
erful interests to
come forward
and help.

Hollywood. of
course, was ono
of the most im-
portant or three
outside agencies

and one trementiousay interested In ass -
tug the theater. for many reasons en too
familiar. The movie interests got to -
weber with certain Smith:tate managers
mad decided to adminitster ache/121in to
the expiring theater In the foam of
financial bricking. Uncicribtedly It was
the life saver. The patient reined mi-
raculously.

Hut here we ere not concerned with
enumerating the many elements that
combined to help the satuetion. Rather.
we expect to reseal the important part
played by the public. and to particular
by the Drama Le.szue of Menem. and
homily the Drama League of New Yeek,
headed by Mrs. Semite! Newton, Oardisoes
P. Sherwood. Mrs. William H. Harrison
anti others.

The Drama League of New York lies
a membership of a little over 30) in the
metropolitan district. Yet In the past
Are years. thru the worst dopresaion the
country has ever known, this group of
3M -odd has bought over 48.000 theater
Octets et box-office prices. In other
words, between 9.000 and 10.000 tickets
per year. at on asernee of $290 per seat.

During this period keeping theater at-
tendance up to a high mark In the New
York organization wee not as easy as
eretteties would Indicate. The executive*.
Set by Mrs. Newton, worked unomaingly
to make members take an active in-
terest by buying theater tickets. And
m 1282, in order to further encourage
patronage of the theater, the executive
committee of the Drama League of New
York dreaded to award a prize to the
member eh* ourcbared the largest num-
ber of seeds during each reason.

Theo toward the end of 1033 the com-
mittee felt that "Orme-thing more should
be done. So the Drama league of New
York announced that It would award a
medal annually to the actor or course
gisireg in Its opinion, after a vote taken
among Its members, the most clients-
gUished performance of the year.

Katharine Cornell received the first
Drama League of New Yorks Delia Aus-
tin modal (so called Mtn. the League's
benefectoe, the late Della At/sun, who
bequeathed 0730 to the organization time
red afforded her so many pleftsenit ex-
perience., during her lifetime. to be
toed In any way it saw tit). Lae% yoar
Helen lias-ee won the award for her per-
formance in Victoria Regime.

The presentation of the medal and tbo
prize for theater otteodanoe take place
at the Drama League's annual spring
runcheon. in the pretence of a gritheting
of the theater's elite, League member*.
news reporter., representative* of na-
tional news agencies and oseneramen.

The ewer -dine of thin medal ermine%

Loeella Val -Mary

gy fotclla Vat -7714u/
Interest in newspaper* terucnit the coun-
try. John Mason Drown, the deem-,
critic of The New York Port, who at-
tended the presentation of the prize to
Ketbartne Memel, on writing In his
ram about the occasion. said: "As Is
the way of prirest, and as the Pulitzer
CerarnIttei must know. it Is the persons
who receive them rather then those who
distribute them who ultimately grant
them whatever intportance they may
have." And in these words he unwit-
tingly repeated what had been drawn up
in tlie reeutittion of the League's ex-
ecutive committee when tt decided to
use the Delia Austin bequest In this
;any so as to attract annually nation
wide attention to the theater In New
York rind to enhance It% glemour and
prestige.

The Drama League of New York is a
nonpront organizatton. Its function is
pence:11y raoriel and cultural. Member-
ehlp dues aro $.2 per year. Its moat Im-
portant sernoe to members Is ticket
reserratimui and intorrnottoO regarding
current plays and its theater partite.
Moven attractions are offered to its menl-
ben each season and they are attended
in small pollee on Monday and Tuesday
evenings and mid -week matinees. On
these occlusions members may purchase
tickets foe any location they desire.
They are in no way obligated to buy
the higher priced seats, tho moat of
them do.

The League does not buy blocks of
seats and the organization nukes no
profit on any tickets purchased thru its
einem. Ore* all tieketa ere bought at
moiler box-oftice prices by the Drama
League.

The social functions, such as teas.
Weathered', dinners' and h110:111a1 talks,
are wall -planned affairs. paced moder-
ately so as to be within the reach of
all members. it is customary for the
Aroma League to invite a group of
uctors froze current attractions and
other theater notables as guests of honor.
Some of the moat important names In
the theater have attended these func-
tions.

Another serrate la a Travel Bureau.
which grew to large proportions from a
single tour offered in 1027. It has offices
in the Hoed Woodstock and is a bonded
regency for the Transatlantic Steamship
Conferenoe and la fully equipped to take
care of rem -notions for any and all
means of travel In addition to this
general service the bureau Offers special
tours for travel and study &brood and
each year awards many scholarships for
such study. One of these tours, an an-
nual affair under the leaderettip of Dean
Alkentierrilth of the University of South-
ern Crttlfornia. takes' in Stratfordaon-
Avon, Malvern and Miss Fogartre inter-
nationally famous Central School of
Speech In London. Another tour leave.
from Northwestern University for two
months in Earope, slatting the !amours
festival centers at Munich, Salzburg,
Frankfort. Heidelberg and Bayreuth.
Still another leaves for Soviet Mosaic
rind visits all the important theater*
there.

One more of the Drama League's terr-
iers Includes a discount of 10 per cent
on all books bought by Its members at
the Drams Book/531*p. 48 West 520 street

All clerical work In connection with
the subscription and trustiness depart-
ment", of the Drains League la volun-
toned.

Whatever surplus remains at the end
of each festal year is contributed to the
various theatrical charities and to the
Douro. Loan Library. branth of the Nov
York Public Library, at Stith street and
Lexington avenue.

The membership list of the New York
Chapter is comp:seed of men and women
or culture. the not neon -omens wealthy.

IIIIIlliii ,
MISS VAL-MIRY was been in

New York in 1909 and has lived
most of her life In the same city,
with the exception of four yes.*
spent going to school in England.
She started doing publicity in
1929 with a small assignment.
Her first full-fledged publicity lob
under her own name was with
"Blessed Event." Thereafter she
worked for many managers -
frank Merlin. Crosby Cake.
Luther Greene. Sheppard Cr Bu-
chanan. Mark Newman and various
others. Has done pectoral pub-
licity for many star players, play-
wrights, novelist,, radio personali-
ties and when. At present Is
occupied in publicising and assist-
ing in the production of a play
temporarily called "Lock All
the Doors," owned by Anthony
Brunell.

It Is generally felt that piny* *pone:cal
by the Drama League are Itightoout. Of
COUTte, this is not Mee. The only re-
quirements are that a play be sincerely
motivated. well written and weir pee-
duced. It may fall within the category
of farce, ittelOtirittkik. comedy, drama, his-
torical romence or musical comedy. To
prove the point, last season the com-
mittee chose Juteree, Soy Meer. Girt,
Ferrell, Pot Lady, At Herne Abreact.
Call It a Day, Victoria Retrima, St. Joan.
Wiz:tenet and Steers Frorne.

Now a little about the parent organism-
tton. the Drains League of America. It
lies centers in 48 cities and university
towels thrtiotit the country. ion prin-
cipal branches are In Pittebunth. WO-
mineton. Washington, Basted Chicago,
Es 'instals, Milwaukee and New York,
where the cationsl headquarters arc lo -
rated. It was founded in 1010 by a group
of men and women lletno to Eranaton,
131. Northwester University Is situated
there, about 10 mike north of Chicago.
Prior to terming the Lesoue this group
met do their homes and gardens to read
and act plays end to diatom the *Der -
Inge of the profteolonal theater that they
had teen in Chicago. In those days the
mad was very fictive and many play'
were sent out from New York. all. of
course, being advertised as "the original
New York production." the many were
tastily gotten together road eorapantee.

This remotion pinup many threw had
made what was then a lone and arduous
trip into Chicago to see the -tirlzinal
Now York production" and had returned
disappointed at the Inferior quality of
the acting and productions. They de-
cided finally to band together. and ro the
nest Drama League was formed. Its chief
obaectives ware to secure for ite mem-
bete reliable Information regarding the
quellty of incoming plays. to gather
socially for the discussion of plays end
piastre, and to %onset In various ways
plays believed to be worthy. Dieraelt.
with Oeorgc Arils. was among the arid
plays the Drama League orOcially spon-
sored.

It %rtas found that there was evtdently
a great need of Iva' service as the
League rendered, because news of the
organiration began to niter into other
places and Inquiries came In ateadily.
tn a short time, under the leadership of
Mrs. A. Starr Met. It developed Into a
;miasmal organization.

in those dare there were very few
drama courses in universities and oot-
Iceve-enti there were &boo:cutely no
drama depart:acute: high school drams
troupe were unheard of. and bed there
Isnot tiny they would probably have been
condentiled as sheer frivolity.

In a way the Drama League thruout
the country undertook what might be
'ailed pioneer educational work on the
Moder. Groups were tanned for play -
reeding and dierumion and for *cense
and producing. Late: this besuch of ac-
tivity woe curtailed breasts* 'closets and
colleens, and in some caeca the State'
theenselme. stepped In to undertake this
work.

The New York center of the Drama
Itemise was formed in late tinder the
othillig hands of Dr. S. Marti:in Tucker.
Mrs. James D. CMOs and Mrs. John Alex-
ander.

In 1931 at a national meeting at the
Drams Leagues of America at the Hotel
MeAledn In New York City the national
headquarters were transferred from Chi-
c -or) to New York. Mrs. Samuel Neaten
teeeme the president of the Drama
League of New' York.

It Li slanifien.nt that the Theater
Gelid when it first planned to send out
rood companies a taw yens ago re-
qUested the Drama League of America to
allow Its agent to took over the League's
registry list In order to be able to Mauler
the aucitencies in the territories It planned
to corer.

In Other words, it wail felt that the
Drama League centers thruout the coun-
try had succeeded In keeptng the hinter-
land Interested In the theater, and that
there were Audience. really end waiting
tot' any good attraction that came along.

It was a fact that. In spite of the
dearth of touring companies in the Pas;
few years and the apparent lack of In-
terest shown by the average Droadway
manager to the country beoond the that.
ern Seaboard. the Drama League of
America had managed to keep up its
activities, the in some instances they
have been somewhat limited.

seseeoce doom: this period of warctty
of road attmettions many of the Drains
Lectern *enters formed their own pro-
ducing organizatloro, 2tICh as no, rasita.s
Little Theater and the Pasadena Corn-
munrty Pleybouse. These Little Theater
Croups developed out of necesedtO. It
more menavers had teen willing sod
able to send MO road eiontpantes it is
doubt/id that they would have grown
to the Importance they now have in their
respective communities As tt le. they
have served the theater in general very
well. They have kept intorno In the
theater alive and they prore, other
*peahens" to the contrary. that people
thruout the country are still drawn to
the glamour of the living theater, not-
withstanding the terrine Inroad" made
by the irocobee.

-IFThe Donut League of New York orn-
Malty oenotwoced Its season Thursday.
October 20. with a tea given et the tunnel
of Mr', Newton, ter members only.
Ernest Lawford. who 1/1 One of the few
profesaional member. of the Lesigue.
;poke informally on this occasion about
70ecrtek in which :se is appearing.

'e first theater partite of the season
were hold on the evenings of NOvember
ft and 10 and the tontine* of the llth.
John OSelgurla Hamlet was chosen.

Tile Into; Crmnt re site orgooreation
this season will be a tea at the fetal
Pierre on Novembea 20 to *teen the
leading players at currant attractions
will be Invited.

Mrs. Newton mentioned recently that
there had been diacnualeta of the posit.
Witty Of /metro a booth and lounging
room at the World's Pair in 1937. No
dranne action not barn Wien yet On
this matter. *Mee the League Is
to find out *tiro the legitimate menage=
theznateres plan to do. elm Newton he-
lirste that suet; a booth would be Of
inestimable value In pubitnng the etir.
sent 'inflictions of Broluissey 'The
lounge mould be appropdatelo decorated
with picture% and mementos of the-
atrical productions. There would be a
visitors' lax* that ebould bC rainiest.

(se. rut °NOWT?: on pert 341
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PhiIly Mayor Socks "Faces"
Skit Concerning Mrs. F. D. R

PHILADELPHIA_ Nov. 21.-Cetuser lova
Ilintees of Ills Honor. the Meng. On
opening night of New Feces at the P437.
TIM lane the show 61.000.000 Treeth
Of front-page publielty, more than nett-
,traltrIng the mixed nature Waited out
by the coin.... The Democrats on the
outelde were holding a victory parade.
but the procreation !rote* the Format
bad  crudities of In own. And when
Mayor S Datasterted walking.
there was no gut -atom but that the
Whole world would hear about It.

(terry Probst woo presenting s nendtsh
ate -off of Mr.. Roosevelt speaking at a
Itil Scout meeting when Hinroner. in a
lute and a puff. rose Tram his second -
ow center seat aid stalked up the
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aisle. A moment later he returned to
Carry off airs Wilson and then came
back for the rest of his party. During
his march up and down the aisle Sleepy
town's Republican mayor messed the
fast curtain of the skit. Scouting a
Rumor, which happened to close with
the line. "throw that lousy Republican
out."

Upon the assurance that the skit
would be omitted at future perfcem-
nncos, the executive party returned.
"This sort of ootnedy is In bad taste."
he explained. 'The Prtaidedt of the
United States or hie family should not
be hurisequed on the stein. I told the
management f would not return unless
they promised to omit that Rent. It
was 't very funny, anyway. The au-
dience didn't !math."

But other spectators disagreed with
the mayor and suggested that he missed
the laughter when he "took a walk."
especially when he was halt way hack
to the rear of the theater aryl the note
from the stage called for the remark
to "throw the mayor out of ofnee."

Durtr.g his brief fadeout_ the ennyor
sought out Lawrence Shubert Lawrence.
Itasca of the theater. and demanded:
'Take that skit out or I'll slop the whole
show. Lawrence protested that the abow
had played for seven months In New York
without car) roil= Lenard fl I Henan

=In the argument. "Why. 1,12a.
volt's three sons saw the skit and

howled their heads off ' he declared.
"One Parley saw It. too, and he thought
It Was /Unity. We have quotes front him
In our advertising"

"I don't core." 1112soner retorted
grimly. "rake It out." Lawrence talked
by telephone with J. J. Shubert In New
York and tater announced: "We are
glad to co -Operate with the mavor In
any way and will rernove the sketch.
And don't foeget to mention that he
paid the show wan fine entertainment
outside of that bit." Lawrence explained
that tinder the co:rarer! between the
producer and the management, the
letter had the right to ring down the
curtain on any portion of the show
"eh:eh might cause loss of the theater'.
license.

Producer Martin Jones_ who called
Wilton's display "a little personal pub -
betty stunt by the mayor," was prepared
to fight It out with allzaoner in the
courts. But that was unnecessary. The
wooer. Jones and Francis Biddle. Jones'
attorney. got together and talked things
over. Wilson said that he would be
cottoned if the grottoes were chanted
All lines the sketch remain intact.

Repercussions following the mayors
netters, were many. faingtatmte At:note)
who Is hosing a pont-teal tiff of hta oen
with Wilson over the 02'10420i of the
elty's police force. advised Hintorter to
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clean his own house and "not turn tilt(
a *bow *moor."

Prof. Hatcher Hughes. of Columbia
UnlversitY, ens-Innen of the National
Council on Freedom from Censorship,
an annul.° of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union. telegraphed the mayor:
"Vigorously protest unwarranted c -n -
/ocelot, of New races. Libel lame are
adequate Cheek 021 scurrilous attaCha.
Legitimate political satire should not be
e ubleet to official interference," Co-
signer of the were was Sirs. Elmer Rice.
secretary of the council.

"Rubel" Looks Remote
PIIILADELPHIA. Nov 21.-Posaibillty

of the Rodgers and Hart musical. Bebts
In Arms. seeing the light of day under
tne Alex Yokel banner becomes remote
n the deadiftse drST4 near. It to re-
ported that unites Yokel produces, the
shear before the year is out rights revert
to the authors. Was listed for en Er-
langer premiere here as early as Septem-
ber. but date has been continually art
back. Since casting hisen't started yet.
It's hard to figure how Yokel can keep
the option In the few rentainimc weeks,
Reports had it that Dwight Deere Wlman
may do it. but Yokel deities he con -
templet.* letting his option tepee. rind
says he will definitely produce it.

72ew Plays Svc gtoacvati
LONGACRE

Beginning Ma stay Evening. Neriembee 16. 1036

HEDDA GABLER
Rev)val1

A prey by Hero* Ibsen. °netted by Mena
Arc ntuivove Production dedened by
Stewart Ourary. Presented Lv Ibsen Pre-
duct torts, hen

t.. as Julia Teveon Meares Tevoan's Aorta
Lean* Gingham

Bertha (Servant at the Teamarel . Cone Mitts
George Townie Cs Young Schein,

Many [herb*
liedda Tevean (His Nat/moos
Mrs. Posted Viols rtaft-4

e °rack McKay Moon
novbeeg Edward Trevor

Tlhe actors takes place In George Tearrun's
louse.

ACT 1 -Late Morning. ACT II -Late Aster.

AMERICAN .1CADEMI of DRAMATIC ARTS tt
F01; MUD tit kaat LIT FIRANILLIN 11. NAM:ENT

THE
foremost haseittition for Dramatic and Expressional Training

in Anted,. The coarse' of the Academy furnish the essential prep-
aratiosi for Teaching nod Directing as well es for Acting.

WINTER TERM BEGINS IANUARY 15
For Calcitic cadres. the Sorrrtary, Roans 145. Carnrgieliall.N.Y. s.

ricer% ACT lit---Se-re, o'ClOCk the Next
Morning. ACT IV -Earning -

If Interest In the current offering at
the Lyngscre 'theater Ilea In Notiverrals
portrays l of the character of Resists (tab-
le,, rather than In the Integral value
of the play as such, then there Is
reas.onabae excuse for planking down
the adieus:on price. For Natilmcrnt Us

superb against a background and cum-
peny which Impreseee as not being In-
efficient but merely jaded and In need
of  shot in the arm.

Theprimary falling of this revival la
Net another illustration of the old saw
regarding the stage value of intensely
paychologioal plays. That the fault in
this Instance Is not Ibsen'a is plain
enough, it for no other reason than the
fact that Ileddris past history is proof
that the piece can be very good theater.
Beyond this seemingly lax quality it is
difficult to define and limit the blame
more definitely. but this reviewer
anticipated  more taut development.

Nasimons herself is aces, and as Redd*.
a self-centered women. who brings ruin
to her circle and finally herself, racemes
impressively. McKay Morris. as Judge
Er44k, contributes a polished. facile
peat:primeness, one considerably snore able
than the average portrayals of the ro-
t/Wilder of the cast.

PAUL A,CKERMAN.

OUT-OFTOWN OPENINGS
"Prelude to Exile"

(Phttastelphte
A new play by William McNally. Pre-

sented by the Theater Ound: directed
by Philip Moeller: letting,. and 033'
tumes by Lee Simonson: production
under the supervision of Theresa He --
burn, Vhaltp Moeller end Lawrence Lan-
ger, et the Chestnut Street Theater for
two weeks starting November 10.

Lucile Watson. I.olarcl )(ogue, Miriam
Bantsta. Manuel Bernard Wilfrid Law-
son, Eve Le Oallionne. Leo cs. CerrolL
Beal Hober, Arthur Gerry, Evelyn Var.
den and Henry Levin In the. cast.

With a bit of  twinkle William Mc-
Neill' tempered the archives' and allowed
the Theater Guild to bring to the stage
!fere Richard Wagner. not a. the master
of dominant Sfths and heavenly trinds,
but in one of Me moments of love.
Prelude to &lite Wes you the poetic
sad idealistic composer in his romantic
11.1.4544w1344 turned bye+ tn.sati and knew.
stony wearing toe wife to a Irani, as
'he tries to hold this mighty Lothian°
to some sense of his domestic duty.

The period depleted le the one when
tVagner wee at his quint retreat, Green
)1111. in Zurich_ creating retreat' and
reolde. There, gathered under Its roof.
fire the three women who were to enter
:nowt Into his life: Minna Wagner hie
wife: Ma111tlde Winendoeck. wife of hie
patron who tteptred his Isolde. and
Coshes Lint Von 1111,041/, wife of Lite
protege who. late In life, not covered In
the action of this. tile!, bevscrne him chief
comforter and wife.

operegoerw may call this bit of
duet'ng out of dirty linens cruel to
memory of a great artist. theatergoers
are In for a delectable and paletante bit
of blognaphy nitwit. If the whole truth
would out, might even pot Don Juan to
theme. Rather than as a serious effort
to portray the man. Prelude to E.:Ile
draws upon Wagner as a setting for what
might easily be a comedy of loot tri-
angles. It was fn that spirit that Wilftid
Lannon employed all the verve aod
mannerisms of is craftsman In poetray-
lug the composer. Otherwise the play
would have been Jut.% so many words.
If McNally ha.. Intended this pine to
show the depth and feeling that Wagner
seemed to discover to his feminine in-
.1i:urethane. the audience did not MO
ft. When tear -Jerking episodes tern.
folded flint-nighters read 114.1,,4,1 the
line. and 'sew fit to chuckle Instead.

While Lawson maw his job and did it
well. not as much can be said of eve,
La cieltienne. who portrays the role of
Wagner's Inspiration reacting the in-
sight which both Lawson and the all-
dtence caught. her acting was low-
pitched. How -ever, the fault may be at-
'sinewl more to. the lines. than to the
reorder. The eurroundifig cast did a
throo iota of histrionics. (specially
Evelyn warden. as Dentists Wagner. forever
holding the musician reepourable for
the obligation he has created: Lucille
Watson as Count**. Marie D'Airoult.
former mistreat of TJszt. oho apparently
7cits n bombastic egotist and lover in
his own eight when It came to feminine
mom:ninon for ht. Immortal rnetoitea.
and Miriam Itrattista. se the counties'
daughter. 0150.

An Ethical Pi lay Is Picked
NILW YOUR. Nov. 21.-Mcgone V.

Tin -ester and Lituae organisers of the
Reoety for the Production of Ethical
....roe. after reading some SOD scripts,
have Dually bought one that meets the
society's requirement*. It is John Dud-
toce The Welt Dres.ed Han. nociety
paid 51.000 advance royalties. Want two
mon, with the same royalty deal to 11:0
to them. If found

Rcetety is after piste* "based on the
theory that there is a Clod and that man
must be 'natty connected with HIM.
even if we haven't Fed learned 111l.Platr .*
But they needn't neconailly be modeled
after The Serpent in the 'louse. The
Possfup of the Third Moe flock and
others of their type.

BUFFALO. NY
POSTERS -CARDS
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SOMETHINO more than a year ago this column threw some bokays In the die

reclean of the William Morris office for its unswerving devotion to the principle
of building up lie ranks from the bottom. On that occasion it was noted

particularly that Sam Wetabord. cam of tie rsorsciescript youngsters of not many
years ago, was bearing up admirably under the gradually accustomed burden of
added responsibility. At that nine Sammy was causing favorable talk among the
business men of the theater with his adept handling of oneortethter tours of Morris
office names. Sines then the Welsbord chap has not rested on hes laurels. Steadily
has he climbed in the estimation of lin confreres. due to the expert and clever
manner in winch be bass been supervising the selling of Morris attractions. It
is quite evtdent at this stage that the Morris office policy is a setae one. Them
neophyte of what seems to be yesterday sold In one week to IMO more than tsb0.000
In bookings. Including among his attractione Eddie Cantor. Harry Richman.
Sally Rand and Benny Fields. Yet they say, the citsillusicaied and tringuided pease -
mists. that the clay of opportunities for youth is gone. As untrue a statement
that ha.* over been made.

In this age of specialization and complete business cegitnisesition the aspiring
executive must work harder: greater demands are made on his brain and brawn.
But to otie who really amerce and who is not afraid of work the opportunities are
even greater than they were before the crash. Not. all organinetioin are devoted
to the principle of promoting from the ranks. but it is interesting to note that
!met of the successful unrantratione are those that regard the office boy of today
na the key man of tomorrow. On this hats been built the success of the Morris
office. and the tame foundetion was used tee the building of the gigantic strlIC-
lure that le Loew's and MOM. Gook back on the more recent history at the allow
banInow and examine closely into the personnel policies of the companies that
have collapsed and that are in a state of near collapse. With few exception it
will be found that these organizations lacked confidence In their manpower and
filled the higher places with high-pressure genes who ate and drank tentr fill and
left.the stockholders and directors holding the ransacked beg. An orgrantratIon
Is truly as strong as its manpower. In the show business particularly-Where
bunters talent and ingenuity are the stock in trado--nunpower has been and will
always centime to be the all.traporteuet factor.

BURLESQUE in the Gotham area is enjoying the biggest boom to many event.
Practically every theater fostering a beirleeque policy Ls playing to capacity
with amaxing consistency. and It is quite the usual thing for a burly home

in this arm to turn In a net profit of from one and a halt to two grand. So
numerous have been the extra shows played that performers have walked off on
freqteent occanone of late with an extra week's salary in their pocketbooks. There's
an Interesting angle to this for those who remember without great effort the
days when burly managers could work a pc/former as hard as human endurance
would allow without paring an extra penny in salary. The principle that seemed
to prevail was that an actor should be settsfied to hare his job and that what's
taken in at the front of the house is atrocity the manager's bushes, The Bur-
lesque Artiste' Amocianoia changed en of that-and twiny other things that used
to make the professional Life of a buritequer a constant round of discouraging
experiences with a never -changing backdrop of Insecurity. The DAA force, man-
atee to pay pro rata for extra show.. and there Wet a mater on the map who
would openly declare himself at this time ea being opposed to this print:We. It
wouldn't be safe and the newly formed canons of ethira of a long downtrodden
branch of the profession would characterize the recalcitrant manager as a wrong
guy. Nobody sante to be than regardless of his private opinions.

While on the theme of burlesque and its current wave of prosperity In the
New York area we venture to comment that managers who peralat in flaunting
unwarranted nudity and smut In the facet of the ever -vigilant authorities are
demonstrating poor bluenose judgment. Pressure from the coppers at this time
would amount to bursting the fragile bubble of a prosperity that has been alto -
Other too long in coming. It burlesque managers guilty of excess, were really
astute they would realize that the many thousaaids of additiOmal persona being
drawn to their theaters by their desire far stage shows might well be added to
buriesque's contingent of steady patrons if they were given the type of enter-
tainment that wears-genuinely cloven' comedy, appealing music and good-looking
girls In whom vulgarity le not a commercial asset. There are burlesque patrons who
frequent theater* for vicarious sex thrills. but It is our belief that these aro fewer
in number than many burly managers believe. The average burins/nee fan tires
many of sex emphasis. Rs Is weaned away from burlesque by sameness of scenic
investiture. sketches atid vulgarity. But lie can be transformed into a steady sup-
porter of burleeque if burlesque were to give hint a fate where of nee more whoSe-
some elements of entertainment that he finds In musty nitro arid in the aU too
few theaters left that still include vaudeville and preeentations In their offerings.

I AST week *evertsl rerun whom this commentator was proud to include among
no hie friends in the amusement ioduatry took their last bows before a rapidly

descending curtain. We shall mess them all. Just as all of us. as the yearn
creep up behind.. beceme increasingly lonely as we re -slew the faces and personalities
that are ;one Life Is progress as well as decay. As we grow older we learn more
sod discover how little we know. As the years pile up then toll in our sterereorna
of birthdays If we think at all we melee more and mine the short space occupied
by a lifetime In the endkas coltunn of eternity. Yet few who have us fail to leave
route pleasant nermory of a personality that /teeth bee catingunibed. Few who
hare passed to the Land Beyond fan to leave some legacy In the form of richness -
mint. . . .

We pause to pay tribute to Charles Miller. veteran Of the theater and one of
the oldest of the Priors. Wo knew hunt well only In the days erten he sat in
the sunset wetting 'serenely for his day to come to an end. But no mournful
figure was he, and about him eras nothing of the oldster When* mend lives In m-
other sphere. Thies charming old fellow made far younger men hammed by
the compeennes of the shoo business of today feel slightly ashamed.

We record, too, our sorrow over the naming of William J. (Bill) Hailer. who
would come and go in his latter years as a welcome member of The Billboerd staff.
An able. personable end greatly admired man was this versatile showman. musician.
Prom agent and nennapapes mon. lie had as many friends as any man In our
business. Day-dneursitig novelists write about the lives they would here liked to
hie. Dill Hillier wrote ronmeously and lived hie full. too. lilt former Colleagues on
The Billboard will mum him, for this time there will be no return.

Lee de nanny leveed cm lit California. wil.4.11, for a time he seemed to be mak-
ing a comeback. This skillful stager was a gentleman to his finger tips. A valuable
asset to the vaudeville profession and an important contributor to the more
aniatio aspects of the revue style of 'eaten:Moment. Mee fame that come to
Albertina Reach was due In great measure to the sincere application to his duties
of this unasaurning man. Tient his death to his early forties the amusement world
Iota ono who could have accomplished much In the years to cane_

71te gtoawati Red
By GEORGE SPELVIN

S011/rONE celled the tors office hot worts acrd said. "Connect me with the
vende booking departmeet--or et limit what's left of tt." Incidentally.
the Loew booking staff is so much in need of playing time that they're

slaying It may soon start hocking the actors and Intssecieos picketing in front
of its awn hound.. . . MM. Wahl. son of Walter Dare Wahl, is playing with
the Beidein (L. I.) football team: he's six foot two, weighs 110 pounds and
is only 17 years old.. . . He's a fullback-aced the star of the tram. too . . .

The APA is moving Into Bond Building office~ twine the size of Its present
Palace Building apses: blame it on increased membership and ceetisity. . . .
Ann Itiehard. "Follies" wardrobe mistress, did a guest star on the Edwin O.
Hull program over WJZ last week. . . . Marguerite Ware. who is making her
New York debut at the Music Hall this week. hub from Georgia. and was
picked by Tern* Rapes as possessing the outstanding votes of the season. . .

Those attending the testimonial dinner given to Donald ?tamale et the Plaza
recently wondered when David Earnoff, during ale speech. referred repeatedly
to Plotran as a 'little bromiciestern . . It was done jokingly, but they won-
dered just the same. . . . A new one -attar by Paul and Clare Since will be
put on by the Theater Union, It. opening performance taking the form of a
beelefIt for the striking seamen.. . . Incidentally, the Brooklyn Little Thea-
ter will do the same authnrre play about the Ifatipttroinn trial same time in
nebroscry: Ins a blistering satire about the carnival atmosphere that diegrated
a tool for life on a nearge of brutal murder.. . . Ann Brock. sister of Alan
Brock. of the Bentham office, is acting In Murder fn the Ord Red Bare. over
nt the American Music Hall. . . Richard Hale, known as both actor and a
einger, le giving a acing recital at Toets Hell December 10,

Jerry Pranks, at the ITollywocd Restaurant. received a *23 cheek frottt
an admirer, the check being made out to Franke' three -month -old son-but
he can't cash it.. . According to law. It has to be trictoricd by the baby..
Jack Waldron. who originally went into the Ifollyweod for four weeks, has
been there for more than two years and ine beginning to look a tbo it might
turn into a permanent job.. . . If we seen to believe leis press agent, Band-
leader Albert Keveltre since he married "the exotic Chicago beauty. Virginia
°nehmen" has changed the title of his theme song from Lore Him Gorse to
Lore Has Come. . . . 0. 0. McIntyre', word -picture of Gypsy Rine Lea was
a honey: he referred to her as "a tett-possessed lady with a avugis-drop yoke
arid dram -suit accent" . . . 011 Lamb Ls dropping out of The Show to On
during the try -out tone, due to dissatisfaction with his assiguinenta. . . .

Leonard Mittman von trying to get Linter Holni-to to bolster toe read tour of
New Feces, but will probably get Al Trahan and Prances Williams Instead.
. . . incidentally. reports are that the show isn't knocking over the custom-
ers on the road. . , . Odd pastime: There's an old gent who makes a habit
Of Melting up the roods cireeppea by subjects of the "candid centers" ()beteg*
on the streets returning the cards to the ierteman and paying to have all the
picture% rent to him; he's making a collection of them. . . . The big new
Planters Peanuts electric sign was finally lighted at the north end of Long -
acre Square, . . . Iry Mansfield. the press agent. him to Berope In December
to do Koine legit publicity there. . . Bernie Sobel is another p. a. who is
London -bound, but not until the new year. . . Add biting sneaks: As
novel RA the guest -star idea on reino program*. . . . Have you made your
Now Yearn reservations vet?

eltica50 Chat
By NAT GREEN

T1115 annual Motor Salon. for 14 yea= a feature at the Edgewater React.
Hotel during auto show week. has been postponed this reason to scene
time in January. when every make of American car win be shown_ . . .

Sharman O'Dea, esiterloiner, who went notice for her work at A Century of
Progress and who is now at the Danne Centennial, wrote Then Hall police
here for ruminating In tInettng her wardrobe trunks. . An erne: lieutenant
had inured to forward them to her at Danes.. . . Next thing ahe heard Of
him he was on his way to Chime and fiennoon has sae idea where toe trunks
are located. . . Fenny mien Hoeg. 21. known professionally as Mtn Alden,
has been given a seven-year optional contract by MOM. . . . She recently
appeared In ton federal theater projects here. Three Wise Fools and Broken
Dishes, and attracted the attention of the Marx Brothers, thru whom she
was offered the contract. . . Thoda Oocrolt, American Theatre Society
head. has a birtteclay on Thanksgiving Day. . . . Bert Lynn, comedy singer.
dancer and mo., she recently closed s seven -week cargegentent at the noverin
Restaurant In Buffalo, now In Chi, where he prat -any will spend some time.

"The Billboard's Nat Oreen." reports Ashton Stevens. dnuna nettle Of
The Chicago American. "my* the WPActors who hove been reheorstng Poet
Road must now cancel their production, because Charlotte Greenwood is
brtnging the play to the Loop Punday night under the Ormeemoodlitke retitle
of Leaning on Lefty. So I apologire to the Oreat Northern unit for hav-
ing. several months ago, stiggeettil Post Wed_ But tbere is always Hamlet
and the Loop has yet to know Clelgod." . . . Notch Of Time shat 7.000 feet
of the new WPA chow Oh. eon Cart Vow Sing?, which is to open at the 0:est
Northern Theater about Descombee 1. . . Spence win be in the December
release of March of Time. . . Paul Benton in town doing *draftee work for
GLcrietrei Fontes, which opens at the RICO Palace Thank/gni-1m( Day for
two weeks' tun.. . . Clyde Elliott. tanner dramatic stock producer. who pro-
moted the Screeno buildings at Dallas Centennial and Pbrt Worth Prontter
Dept leeposition, now covering the Emit for Screen°. . . Inner Young
putting a 30 -people show In Lotus Osfdena, Cleveland, starting December 3.

Xavier Cugat, closing at the Continental Room of the Stevens NerseoabW
26. goes to the Waldorf Astoria. New York. for the winter, then to London
and the Grosvenor Houle for the coronation pertain in March. . . Gladys
Swarthout and her husband. Prenk Chapman. tendered Use peens a cock-
tail party Friday at the Drake. . . Raymond Johnson, featured in Lights
Out Werconte Valley and hat a dozen other tetiaork shows, has been picked
to produce and play the featured role in The Liao 1036 stage anteing of the
Italy-Axnerican Society of Chicago. . . . Ouyone Paradise Ballroom in its
newspaper ads robots its opposition to liquor in public ballrooms. . . . "We
alit twee says the ad. "subscribe to selling liquor in n public ballroom for
a few extra dollars proelt. 110T use ritv ballroom as a training camp to educate
our youth to drink and then have them spend tax months in jail for driving
while Mtn's:tested We have no objection to liquor in its prover place. .

It is not the urn but the amuse of itquot that brought on prohibition."
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N. Y. Houses
On the Spot

S

Authorities active-D. A.
and police seek coneic-
lions-license dept. traits

14):W YORK. Nov. it -Heeding nu -
ingrates complaint. pouring Into the of -
flees of local authorities. the Distinct
Attorney's oinee and the Police Depart -
Mint are waging a drive. quiet tho it
may be at this time. on local burleanue
theaters. Infcnmetion catenating out Of
the Leconte Department Ls to the effeen
that Once Annan' are made and ooneic-
teens obtatrunt the theater» intoned
aril be nekaed tighter than a drum, -
*Met words of a License Department

Whilst the District Attorney's oOco Is
not so revealing. Incense Department rea-
port. that It la working hated -in -hand
with the I). A. and pollee: that nothing
Can be done unless court conviction
can be eyed enema!' tha betties. and
that tt le up to thaw at:thornless to
bring them about. Once the convict:one
are obtained the Ineenne Department
will act.

Llccnaing ofnclal reports that there
hare been three arrest* recently, r-ot
naming the theaters involved. Only one
Is understood to be betel for Special
8esalons. In the meantime pollee are
making checkups of local Menke.. with
most of the houses being visaed fre-
quently.

Minskvs Opening
Oriental Dec. 4

hltW YORK. Nov. 21.-Iterbeet K. and
Morton Minsky nave deferred the open-
ing of their Oriente! Theater until M-
ember 4. Theater license has been
okehed, house decorating Is maktnr
Preterests, and the Minskys are lining Up
performers as well no technical snarl.

Bo far in the Ortentsn cant are Jewel
Brown understuditng Onion' Rose Lee
in Ziegfeld's Follies; Inn De Pee, en
bouncer of Leon in Phil Silvers,
Al pokier Jr.. Guertin King, Deny La
Winne (from the Versailles. Billy °rent
and Owe LA Rudd (from Connie's).
The Mlnekyis are honing tong -term con-
trects to most of the performers.

Chariot athwart*. also known as Rastas
Kahn. has been made musket dinkier.
and Willie Sharp will be pianist. Max
tertiteman is technical director and
Mischa Saltrman is scenic Artist. Cos-
tuenee will be made by Wren 13erthe and
Mahlenne.

7,(-720te4
By L

DIANE RAY /limed
INOfor

European en-
gagement to abut in April. Spotted at
the Gaiety. New York. by dance director
Helen Gresniey and tbr.ster operatcr
Henry thants of the Casino rio Perla
Music Kell and Alcnrar. Parisi

MAE BROWN doubled In bite and in
feature strip salon and Doe Darling ditto
in dance specialism and showgirl ranks
In Red !lot. ftedie Meow. teat week at
Hudson. Union City. due to nines. of
Dorothy Morgan.

NED C11AhE out as a company man-
ager on Indio Circuit and back at his
old plat at Minsky's. Brooklyn.

ELEANOR ICT2:14EDY and 'Derry King
double -celebrated a birthday November
6 in Chicago. Entire Beauty Parade,

(nee U -NOTES ors opposite wire)

gutiti Ai+
ALLEN GILBERT was the victim of

strong -antlers recently at the Shubert.
Philadelphia. Amnon for attack Ls a
mystery. . . . Virginia Woods shifted
Friday from the Apollo. New York.
downtown to the Irving Place- Sister
hf.a.ry continue. for the Withers. . . .

Thelma Key ern! Erwin Grant left the
People's. New York. Thursday. . . Joe
Drelin and Reno Inflows returned to the

guttesitte ReOlewS
Gaiety, New York

(Reviewed Tuetday Afternoon, Nov. :7)
1. 11. beck and Abe Minsky dish out

good burlesque at this midtown Broad-
way house. No extravaganza. but en -
tenanting burly that's dressed tastefully
without being overdone. Lots of women.
but the man get an equal break on en-
tOrtattung. A 12 -principal cast and a
chorus of 15. Buell:4as heavy this lint
show, the lower door playing tostandom.

Produeer Billy Baud did an expert job
Of this hour and 33 -minute thew. Rea
got it paced well At n feat clip, talent la
g ood. and production numbers are at-
tractive. Pars a tot of attention to
lighting. using dim color spots on the
IsUspprni. with a bright pin -hoed spot
for the heeds. help against
ontisserke from authorities.

The dterobers ere the highlights of
this altos'. 64 grand an array of Lassies
ak any burly /town could harbor. Tops
are Rose La Rose. Ann Valentine. Joan
Carroll end Diane Ray. Ceneenle King
is good In per scantily -clad dances. arid
Lea Perna is adequate to her stripping
e ssiliniersent, But why strippers have to
sing their openings is one of burlyn
mysteries. Pew of them have any vocal
talent

Cbotice are good, but the 'tame can't
be said for their material. It's the saute
auk stuff. tho the runner* minty at-
tempt to perk It up with different twists
and finishon Laughs are attretly de-
pendent on the cocnies theinielrest. and
they do manage to pull 'Cm. Condos are
Tenthly Raft. lierbie Faye and Art
Gardner.

Straights are Leon DeVoe and Joe
Lyceis. who are able tenders. They do
swell jobs all the way. and Jack ninon
show's sinner. is busy and good in ens

assignments. All strippers are in bits
with the exception of Mums King.

Shawn frequent singing during the
show in not so forte. the he's better be-
hind a mike. Line of US girls works
Often and en:molly. Some of the rem -
tines ere tricky, Which isn't any help
to proelnott. House flue -piece band plays
the show okeh. even this plenty loud at
time. SIDNEY HARRIS.

Gayety, Washington, D. C.
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon. Nov. 15)

With all departments capably oared
for, the hello cleft sends' In Scott -Dods,
rating decidedly plus on the entertain-
ment ledger and reproaenttnn no let-
down when appraised as a unit, from
Eta Oarto-featured predecessors Altho
short on production numbers. show
dote offer two of merit. atrikine co..
turtles of black and white are unlined
to one effect in Zulu, the nothee-narbed
Ootathita handling Nolo dance work.
bouncy jungle rhythm stun. Find act
finale Introduces novel note. minstrel
show pattern being followed.

Varying styles of stripping technic are
demenstrated. titian - newel Georgia
Clyne scoring highest in a torrid turn.
Evelyn Whitney weeks in a more leis -
wen" manner, but proves gun(' sans -
lying. as does /seen Lee, spotted Witte
and prefacing her graceful striding with
 song. re* Got to Get Rot. which the
knrres how to aril. With the show
furnishing little to do for the feature
dancer. Oonchtts doubles into the strip
array In a nonchalant effort which
etudes some adept torso -toning.

The ninny -man lineup of Harry
h'vention and Billy Fields employs stook
sitnettons for the most part, Inn the
(See Burlesque &Wesel opponte pope)

WANTED AN OPPORTUNITY TO DISPLAY
MY EFFORT AS A NUMBER, EN-
SEMBLE AND BALLET PRODUCER.

Absolutely New Ideas, New Formations, New Novelties.
Ill WI the Requisite Punch

1011111:11111E RENXV
FORMERLY OF THE 3 RENNY BROS.

Eccentric Dancing Trio of liarade. Nile Clubs and ElerIcsk.
Addren, Care The New York Office of The inilnesrd.

Star. Brooklyn. latter loaned out by
hlinaky-lierk. Jame* 0. waiters and
Viola ;Spaeth lett the Star Thursday
night to accept 20 weeks from the Wein-
stocks to start December 18 in Miami.

. Mack Waters 'Betty and Shirley)
will tears the Indio Circuit to open De-
cember 6 at the Casino. Brooklyn.
agented by Nat Morten. _ Joe Wein-
stock left for Miami last week to pre-
pare for his burly opening there.

ANN NORTON is current its first
added attraction at the Casino. Toronto,
with Ann Giotto coming in next week..
Both booked by Dave Cohn. Latter also
*mated Art Gardner Into the Irving
Place. New York: Dorothy Dabney. new
face in the East, and Jackie Lakiarr into
the °online. New York, and Three Saint
into the Shubert, Philedelphin Another
Cohn booking is Margie Leo. now a
platinum blonde instead of a red-
head. into the Star. Brooklyn. . .

Eleanor Waiknt, Rd Ryan's wile, came
Into New York last Tuesday night on
the bunt for work_ . . . Theatrical
Concession Managers' Association Is
making fine progress with Its weekly
meeting's at the Claridge Hotel. New
York- Increased its membership ceti-
sidecalsiy and plans to run many aocial
events SOWN

LARRY CLARK closed for the Wein-
atcck. Saturday night to accept Nut
Morton's offer to go into the National.
Detroit, December 3 for an Indefinite
run. leortann other placements include
George Roacbe, Leo Laurel and Artie
Lloyd. Casino. Brooklyn: Wane iststern
Rexy. Toronto. November 20; Thelma
Kaye and Lou Black, National. Detroit,
November 26, and Benny Loren, Gaiety,
NOW York, November 29. . . Hneel
Smith. who has been in the iniberculcats
Sanatorium, Reading. Pa., the last six
months. is getting along fine and ex -
poets tO be going borne within the next
six months'. She'd like to hear from
friends. Including Helen and Oconee
Karat . . Kraal Norman. "The Creole
Fashion Piste," worked as added attrae-
Hon at the Casino. Pittsburgh. last week
in conjunction with the Modes clad
Models show.

JAY UMBERS, stage manager at Fred
Burley's Drury LADS Theater, Louisville.
and his police dog, Mickey. cracked The
Louirrille rime, November 17 as the
subjects of a human -interest story deat-
h* with the dog's intelligence. Article,
carried a photo showing Jay putting his
charge tents his pacts,

PEACHES 871tANOZ Wooed at the
Rintto November 18 and opened the fol-
lowing day at the Palace. Buffalo, booked
by Milton Schuster. . . . Jerry McCau-
ley opens at the Rialto, Chicago. Novem-
ber 27. . Welt Collins. Freddy Walker
end entlyn Outhirsv closed at the
errand Opera House, Canton. 0.. Noreen.

19. . . Dorothy Dee. who will
complete is 10 -wreak contract with the
Independent Circuit at the Gayety, Buf-
falo. December 5, will return to Chicago
for a visit with her folks before re-
turning to New York to open for 10
weeks at the Onytty there. Independent
(Site BURLY RR1FFN on opposite pope)

Bridgeport Going
On Indie Circuit

NEW YORK, Nor. HT.-Lay Hirst. head
of the Independent Barteek Circuit, an-
nounced this week that the lyric.
Bridgeport, Coon., sill be a prat of his
wheel starting Christmas week

Prenk Ilbo and antortaten will operates
the hotter. which planned to open eeriv
nett month. but win dimwitted from do-
Int so by Hirst. it will he a full -melt
stand.

BRIDCinPORT. Conn.. Nov 23 -Bur
Instinct will return here. with renerrea-
time. After a two-leaue hearing, during
which plena were made by musician and
stagehand representatives,. Meal Police
Board granted a permit Monday night
to Frank nen Inc., to stage burlesque at
the Lyric Tbeeter. It was with the un-
derstate:nal that smut and nudity is out
and any complaints will revoke the per-
mit.

Lnat local experience with burly wad
when Max Wilmer operated at the Park
Theater. License there was revoked. 1110

firm operates the Jacques, Waterbury,
Conn_

NADJA*
Then6  10, 0,...,, oven_ tsar{ tes

Motion Owl Soak
Arosoolno en Us* Oosot ra

Poplin a eltneoes.

ThsTs- Tete)
Dancing. ADGE

CARMYLE
Ultra Nudes Heskieniitle

At STAR. lerorAlin. IninAnnely.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW TO OURLISK

Julian & Corinne Hall
In DAM. As They Should Not go Deny_

WithRed Net. Indio Circuit, Imictirillity.

GLADYS FOX
rat TINUCKIN. ON DOWN AT

MINSKY'S GAIETY A 00TVIAIN, N. V CITY.

BONITA GERMAINE
NEW IACC-OIFFERIENT DANCES.

Ole. STANLEY WOOLY. 1447 11,ap, N. V. O.

MARY MOS

MURRAY & FERGUSON
In 114,4 ori, Inc W.wriacal. IT Y. Cl,

JEAN CARTER
A inertirscnreseento erasing...tory

BABE CUMMINGS
DE II Y-o[PPY AMITY-poise.

At THE PEOPLee. NtA Vert Cs,

NADINE MARSHALL
THE WWEETHILART OF auntese

PATRICIA PAIGE
THE !MACK 14045

AT THE CANINO. eprooetnis. INDEF.

R I TA (AGAR) LE ROY
1444. Now

STRIP *PRIAM STYLE SENSATION.

JOIE F'AV E
A DEATLEIMAN AND A SISULLSR

APOLLO-AMMO sun BURP CINUNT,

CHET ATLAND
TINOR-JUVINILE

DIRECTION FRANK IILIKONT.

AGNES MURRAY
THE LATEST WOW OF A STRIPTESSIL

THELMA KAY
ITNIP AND TALKING ARTISTE.AlA I.. in. en,

TOMMY SEYMOUR
JUVIttilti.,E-C7itAIONT-011111TONII

WWI OK. On RAO. InCA OteK
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Tab Tattles
WHadA HORNER ( Willie to you*.

guys). who began her theatrical
career with the Pella Curtis tab

scouts eight years ago. Is now to her
third month as a feature of ffollywood
Hotel, playing the major vaude houses.
Her huble. Mack Davis. is musical lead-
er with the seine company. . . . Karl
J. Walker reports from San Antonio that
his Cray New Yo..ttera will open lit houses
around December I Unit will tote 23
people, Including a 10 -piece stage bard
under the direction of Illtek Collar!.
Cast will inelode Patricia Gordan and
Julia lainane. . . . Honey Hank Har-
ris was spotted In Oen Antonio Last
week. In et huddle with To! Teeters.
which may or may not mean something_

. Robby Dyer joined the A. B. Mar-
cus show at Shea's Hipp, Toronto. last
Friday. Marcus company sell, for the
Orient in March. Its second trip to the
Par East.

ggIN TILE November 7 issue of your
I valued sheet," writes Sidney H.

Plaids. former tablolder and now
with the 26th Century -Pox Studios In
Hollywood, "I noted is suggestion by one
of tabdomh perenninta-Hy Heath-that
former tabstera come forward and Iden-
tify themselves.

"Some of my grandest association
were those of my tab days. I recall with
mingled ATIll:TA end tears the ups and
downs of those never.to-be-focootten
treks thru the hinterlands on the Larry
Hyatt. Ihrestcy Barbour. Gus Sun. Joe
(God not Isis soul) Splegelberg and kin-
dred careens".

"Prom my MU days with atatoice
Cash's Primo Frolics. playing Wisconsin.
Michigan. Minnesota and Iowa (where,
Intidentalty. I met Marie Collins --the
prevent Mrs. Piehlot, to my long years
with Jack Crawford's Ron Ton Polflea.
I can look beck only with prieelesa mem-
ories as the landmarks of my progrees to
the theater.

-Then came five years with Decor
Dane's Music Hall. St. Louts. followed by
repertory. burlesque, dramatic stock.
vaudeville, until now, I am what I am.
to quote, 'Popeyea

"Lest year. white appearing at the
Hollywood Playhouse in Life dealas at
Wintky't. I umv scorned to a writer -actor
contract by Eddie Cantor and appeared
with him for a year on his radio pro-
grams, on personal appearances and
played the part of Cluolity In his latest
picture, Sulk* Me Pink.

"A month ago I was *tithed thru Can.
tor to it seven -veer 'contract by 20th
Century -Vox, with salary running np to
61.230 weekly. at the same time signing
to continue for another year on the
radio with Cantee In Texaco Tosses.

feel sure that lots of other former
labelers bare lied similar good fortune
and Mrs. Plaids and I would lore to hear
Of their sues:teen thru your column. I
know. too. that !n Adorn in general al-
ways appreciates  word from formic
auociates."

MAtilt PIYRL continue', to be pur-
sued by Old Man Bad -Luck. IQIroute front Maysville. Kt'.. to

Adrian. Mich-. Sunday of last week. Mile
Purl's large truck, carrying all of be:
show's bahhege, pturateel into a creek
bed when a bridge cored in. demolishing
the truck red pert of the baggage.
Company was forced to remain over in
Adrian for two days until a DIM truck
mart he obtained_ . . Mae Mack is in
her 15th month at the Blue Room,

. . Enjoyed a *earns() visit
Wednesday of LUG week from that tab
veteran. Virg Downard Vtrg, who put In
the summer at the Dallas expo. recently
spent a few weeks with his parents In
Frankfort. Ind.. and party Ind week
kikoPed into Cincinnati to join Jack
Kane', burly troupe at the Eraprees, rg-
plaeing Bob Mein Company is thil
week in Milwaukee. Downard woe ae-
coutpented to the tab desk by Jimmy
Murphy, also well known In tab circles
and row straight man with the Kane
Company...  Cherne Mack's Chatterbox
Recite folded In Uniontown. Pa., last
week. A number of the Perform:era/muted for Pittsburgh to work clubs:
other:1.1am fortunate. are still in Union.
town. . . Mrs. Benin)) Wilson. daughter
of Wick and Larkie Yaroan, and who

adopted by her aunt. Ruth King.
well -lumen' In tabdotn of 11 fern veers
lock. ran the stork a nttghty close race
to Indianapolis recently. Beulah woe

riding a speeding interurban en route
to William H. Coleman Hospital. It1411.
ail:polls. when the stock caught up with
her, otos no use: let's atop here." wailed
the conductor, pointing to a drug store.
The, ear crew assisted Mrs. Wilson into a
mar room where a nve-pound Mx -ounces
daughter was born In a few rhinutes.
Jost to make rustlers more convenient,
Mamie Yaryan, a nun*. happened Into
the drug store at the opportune time.
She was put to work immediately. Both
mother and daughter are reported to be
dotr,y well. Mother spent many years
on the road with the Jack King
C.,01TbedIATUI anti was well known to the
folks on the former Lewis and Mae Mack
companies

U-NOTES-
Ladle show, company partied them at
Bob 'White's Club.

BETSY LEE exited from Gaiety. New
York, to accept o Panama engagement
to produese and captain a ahoy at the
Richmond Cafe. Nails November 211.
Replacing her as assistant producer to
Billy Kotid was Jean Remington. dou-
bt:tag front showgirl ranks at atinsky's
Gotham in Harlem.

atURRAY LEWIS. at Oxford. Brooklyn,
wearina his left hand in a sling because
of a recent accident.

SAM PUNT, manager of the Gaiety.
New York_ has a new assistant. Herman
Engel, who replaced Joe Kasten.

OMAR.° AND MARCO (Jimmie and
Tilie). together with others In Red Hot.
Indic show, including freebie Banta.
Charles honied, Dot Darling, Jullan and
Corinne Hall. Dorothy Johnson. Harry
Stratton, Hymen Levi and Lew Leona
and Mrs. Lewis were guests end enter-

tainers November 17 of the Uptown
Regular Democratic Club, North Bergen,
N. J. Iletiter In evening entire club
attended show at Hudson. Union City.

JOHNNY CROSBY. absent from bur -
league the teat few yearn. opened at
People's, New Yorka November 13, re-
placing Prank Harootot.

IDA ROSE. producer at Irving. New
York, was offered a return date at
Colostmo's. Chicago. by owner Mike
retools. Contract with Tony ?Alecto
prevented acceptance.

JERYL DEAN suffered Uvulae' to her
leg. and a sprained wrist when she
slipped and fell in front of Elting°, New
York, November 16.

PEARL BHUTTO left the Weinstock
front-littera last week to be married tO
a Worcester nonpro.

JOE WILTON, who completed 12 weeks
at Irving. New York. had ban option of
another )3 taken tip November 13.

RENEE AND worm: itAvvvoon, re-
placed by Kay Johnson and Eddie Innes
recently In iii-Flters. India show, opened
for the Welnetocks November 22 on a
16 -week contract.

WILLIE LAMHERT ADAMS moved
from the Republic. New York, farther
uptown to atins.ky's Oriental, where he
has been made superintendent,

DIANE ROW LAND will bank a tidy
sum soon when she collects on a 20.year
Insurance policy her ma took out when
she was been.

MIND TOL according to woad from
Maxine F1elda, producer. closed a fOUT-

Eattance kows
Corernunicatioro to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.

Seltzer Skate Derby
Set for Cincy Run

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21,-Leo A. Sells-
ter's tramoontinental roller derby will
get Under way at Music Hall Sports
Arena November 26. Officiate are now
making up the competing team,. Pro-
moter Seltror promise's that a great as -
ray of speedsters' will be entered in the
event.

Chicago's Johnny Ilowasco, holder of
the quarter, half, one end nye-mile rec-
ords, will taco with Mildred Due110.
femme champ. also from the Windy
City.

Wes (Birdie) Aronson, Pacific Coast
champion from Portland Ore., will be
tee rrod with Ivy Xing, of Toronto,
women's sp.-Int champion.

Jot ghats, of Indianapolis, former
American champ. to to be paired with
Clara Scholl. of Chicago.

Jack Lery. Kansas City deaf-mute.
will go It with Honey Thomas. of Mem-
phi..

Joe Snot, Italian speedster. will
merrily roll along with Gene (Tulle)
ViYeTta, of taut Gary. Ind

A new track 1. being readied and will
tie arritiabie for speed trials by Mon -
dot',

W. & B. Derby
Gets Under Way

MURP1tYSB0110. III., Nov. 21.-West-
brook dE Buchanan Greater Olympic
Walk -a -Derby got under way at Dance -
land night club here with 22 couple*
and six solos' competing. Contest has
been widely herekled in local papers and
net sal appearances should prove a
winner.

Show is being aired over WCBC). Hers
rishurg. Ill., it special line having been
run for over 50 mile* to facilitate the
broadcasts. Ataottur "special" It might
not be amiss to mention Is that
Buchanan chartered a bus to tranaport
le contestants front Tyler. Tex.

Show staff is comprised of Dueler
Westbrook and Eddie Leonard, meow:
Tony (Charley Chaplin) Lewis and
',rankle Little, comedy relict; Wells
Slontger and Larry Cappo. judges,. Jim.
bile Parotll and Al Hang. trainers; Me.

Buchalter% and Darlene Farrell. nurser:
Mrs. Buchanan. dietitian; Tony Lewis.
advertising: Herbert Lengatota, secretary
and assistant advertising MAP.

List of contestants: Ginger Coleman
and Boh Stewart. Jennie Busch and Joe
Rock. Billie and Doris Donovan. Tray
Petty and Buddy Lee. Violet Farrell and
Lee Sullivan. Patsy Patterson and )01.4
Brooks. Hanel Peddicord and Harry Poth
Male Leo and Jimmie Carrolton. Ruthie
Carroll and Mario AleAlltilleITO. Evelyn
Thompson and Kenny Lima. Gladys
Walters and Bob 'Inky) Ingram. Bee
McKay and Eddie O'Day. Edlitt Mora=
And Johnny Insets:1ln' Puss') Annbuster,
Margaret (lowdy and Whitey Helm.
Marion Kirk and Mike Gauen/. Juno
Duncan and Otorgic Shelton. Audrey
Moles, and Billy Rosa, Elsie Chew and
11111 McQuade. Delores June Poster and
George Garland. Dorothy ',Olsen and
Ray Griffith. Polly Bon and Johnny
Baker. Lucille Bemburg and Emory
Hamby. Solos: Bobby Burns. Junior
Jack Kelly, Al Smith, Eddie IEJna Kong)
Wright. hOofty-Goofty- Webb, Jtnamie
Durantee end Prankie Strata.

Show will be ruled by judges from the
floor and the old-style strict rulings
will be conformed with. Musts is betas
furnished by a local eight -piece band.

BridgetonWalk ic
Nearing Wind Up

BRIDGEFON, N. J.. Nov. 21,-Bridge-
ton Walkattion. produced by Johnny
Morgan. I.s In Its final stage, with three
couples' and one solo remaining. Show
boa been well received and much credit
Is due Johnny Morgan and Austy Dow
well. who have cdliciated jointly as
eXTUIde.A.

Walkle managed by Sam Kratu, with
publicity handled by Harry Levy and
Moon Mullion doing the heat and flooe
WHO. Music capably dished up by Ery
Stars and band. Remaining contestenta
are Tommy and Jean Garcluer, Billy
Willis end Sally Walla. Prank Costello
and listen Chester, and Johnny Groves.
solo.

EDDIE OttJaARTYN. tormarly of the
endurance field. letters from the Sunny
South. Eddie Is now conneoted with the
Innen River Hotel. Cocoa -Rockledge. as
resident manager and publicity adrertia-
log man 'sod has recently completed
154e ENDURANCE SHOWS on pope 33).

week run at the Center. Denver. Novem-
ber le for a club in MOOG, Onye Lose
stripper. vecetioning at her Denver
home, due for a return data in the
Center out.

r.00nt AVERSANO. former burkek ark
leader, now ork conductor at the Venice.
New York. operated by °Mho Doodio,
who was a co-peamenger on is recent trip
from !tory. Joe Catalano. fanner Mutual
wheel exec, is the Venice manager.

GEORGERICHMAN le new stage
manager, alternating between Cada).
Brooklyn. and Wing,. New York. Dltt4)
John Rennie.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS-..
(coatiaard /roes opposite pope)

boys make them take with their
methods of working and a shrInkting of
new lead -up gags. Jeer Mack and Con.
ale Ryan draw the principal straight
assignmen.ta. the Otter adding his *kith
voc atielng. while Billy !Other worts the
scenes on (soca:Lions, contributes a song
and puts across a One sax apeclatty.
The Whitney. Clyne sod Conrhlta
double as talking women.

Rating a rave is the wheel's dancing
contingent of the current weloon, with
the teem of Johnny Paschen and Birdie
not the least of Its members. They
band), the atocattoottepping tn One
fashion together. and Patcbeta shows to
advantage in a fast "Ingle Peir try a
little more than the average burly
hoofers. and make it good. A number
to fresh fovea to the chorus, which
shapes up as one of the best -Owned
tines to alto's' in gulls, a spell. offering
TOUCIDCA that are clever. and with in-
terest displayed by the parUctpanta in
their chore*. pair nostashow bir for the
Lake house. CHRIS MATH/SEN.

BURIN BRIEFS-
(Coniraued from opposite pogo)

Circuit wanted her to renew. but eft
declined in favor of  chance to relief*
her homesickness. . . . Cote and LW
are opening at the Boxy, Toronto. y00-
vember 27 for the Metropolitan Comte.
. . . Dewey Michaele. manager of the
Palace, Buffalo. was traced to postpone
his volt with Milton Schuster this week
to Chireasta due to the oermtu ilinees of
his mother.. . . Ruth Willson Glossed at
the Avenue. Detroit, Novetaber 20. . . .

Conners* Vent. Is embarking on  tour
of the Western oces-nitehters. . . .

Charenalne goes' Into the Rialto. Chteago,
for a week. beginning December 4. as an
extra added attraction. . JUT,* St.
Clan opened at the Rona Toronto. No-
vember 19, booked by Milton Schuster.

. Four London Olsten' have eplit.
. . . Three of them opened at the
Avenue. Detroit. Notoratoo 21. white
'Drava is staying at the Rialto. Chicago.
to develop into a specialty NOMAD- . .

fiesAle Lee. Chen.. dancer. elan opened
at the Avenue,. Detroit. November 411.
. . . Milt Schuster placed Babe Cum-
mings. Sheila Grant. Huh Adams and
Bohn* Young at the Orand Opera
Mose. Contren. O. November ht. . . .

The house goes on the Metropolitan
Circuit November 27. . . . Harvey Cur-
ren. former number producer at the
Grand OpersHouse. Canton. has opened
a dance school there and Is reported to
be doing nicely. . . . Margaret Kelly
opens at the Rialto, Chicago. December
4. . . . Scott Humbert will produce
numbers for Independent Circuit shows
that go Into the Casino. Toronto.

6 SURE-FIRE MONOLOGUES, $1
.1 , -1

-rts-sn. .9. 1,11,146,2*
-10,,Lak
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Bishop Show
In the Barn

WRENS. Ga.. Non 21.-Ilithop Motor-
tred Tent Show. owned by George and
Clare Rishop. closed  ellecensful ne-
lson of 20 weeks, all three-day stands.
here ten Saturday. Equipment bras
been placed in storage In Augusta, As-

trnmettlately after the Chun breakfast
Sunday morning the people departed
for various destination's George and
Clare Ilithop hopped to Oardner. Mann
where then will :int relative. for two
weene before returning to Florida Mr.
anti Urn- George P. Levesque went to
tErDonald. PA. ..100 nAtturim dIrein
tor and producer. joined his wife,
Mlles De Rita.. at the Dallas expo.
Oracle Mahon eteibret. nernmperned
tlearee and Clare Bishop. Grace Robee.
leads. journeyed to Great Censpon,
W. Va.

The Muelcal Heseardse Wayne Conlin
straights and lends: Marion Conine
plainest. and Leo Cleceichild. of the front
deer. hit out for Lurunburg. Mau. Art
and tuns Cilibert went to Tucker's
Camp. Savannah. On. where Art will
rebuild his trailer. Neil Mason. come-
dienne and characters. went to Marlet-
te. On Jimmy Johnston, magician.
with his trained dogs, Junior and
Prince and Mile. Le Beaux. mentalist,
and Louise Johnston will play school
andlterlums and theaters. Smoky Joe
Carlene. the ringing cowboy, will pray
theater and radio date's In the Caro -
fluke and Florida. Joe Lisle'. chef,
went to tfacen. Gs. end Mack N. Unr
ton. electrician. to Roswell. On: Ivan
S. Douglas. bore esoneaman. to Mariet-
ta. Oa-: Re emend Borden. trumpet, to
PittabUrgie Inwood Brown. chief pitch-
er. and C'srl Drown. helper, to Miami:
Snipe Johnny. assistant chef. and John
Rosa. crimes -man. to new Orleans. P.
Holland. of the adranen sat mil for
Dallas. where he will tare In the Cen-
tennial and then jump on borne to
Chicago. K. S. Holland. general agent, Is
getting a unit ready to play the Coal
On Lamp Minuet

Show covered 3.638 miles in seven
Stolen. Only one day was lost by e
sebictstorrn and another by rain.

In all it was a successful season.
Then, was enly one small accident --n
tend( creerturnoi on a sheep curie In the
tennantaltu to West Virginia. hut no ADC
RSA hurt and little demeee done.

Billroy Show Briefs
TAYLOR. Tex., Nov. 21 -Business and

weather at this writing I. ern tale.
However. the next three weeks should
show a decided Improvement In both.
sine* the sew route cards diadem the
fact that wsere heading for the Rio
Orande Valley.

Inane are already being made for
"atiasetbStis Inooneelimbly big" concern-
ing the Hen edition of Biliroy's Corn -
ethane Our San Antonio engagement.
In the near future. has been contracted.
One, might say solely In the nature of
an experiment, for the towns to be
played by this company in SS are eon -
Mont upon what that city holds in
store for us.

Mid invent and gang were back in
Waco for a brief viet over Sunday. 814
reports a new addition tee his brigade In
the Tenor, of Walter Lawrence. former-
ly ef Rursell Brothers Citeur C. E.
Cates, who was recently called home to
El Doreen. Ark., by the passing of his
mother. rejoined the bill car In Waco,
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Rep Ripples
ART Atli ELNA Off -Betel'. atter dos-

ing the reason with the George Bishop
Show at Wren.. Oa. are spending sair-
era] weeks at Tucker's Camp. Savannah.
Os.. where many abowfolk gather.

"QUIT!: A NUMBER of troupers have
arrived here." writes Lucius Jenkins.
erstwhile repertortan who now operate*
a tour -Its' camp and playground at Til-
ton. Gs.. "some to remain all winter
anti others merely to may 'hello' Among
Wee in and around the Jenkins Camp
thee, days are Linden Coward, Al H.
Miner. John Hughes, Red Feather. Prank
(Mittens) Murray. John Al Street. Art
ruled and wife. George McDowell. AI
Ibx and wife. Jaz Johnson and wife,
Vernie and Johnnie Bishop and Lola
and Tony Lamb. Sally truants and
Jack Holmes are expected soon and
Ralph and Grace Wordley are slated to
arrive there this week.

A!. S. PTnCATTEILEY, who has been
working Ohio club. the but several
week*. breezed back into Cincinnati
earn, lett week to begin a week's run at
the Cat and the Fiddle.

COOK'S Comedians are gun tour.
tng !brie reoutherr OCCPTC1A.

LRE RICEVES and Jack Garrett left
the Jenkins Camp at Tifton cia last
week to join Nye and Company In Pitts-
burg. Tenn.

TONY LAMB la rebuilding and reno-
vating his picture show for an opening
In Georgia around January 13_ Show
has been equipped with the latest -typo
sound system.

OTIS OLIVER postai. from Oklahoma
City that hie Stranee Showboat unit Is
heading into Texas. °rota liuquet has
rejoined the company after a few
months' rest. Oliver earn and Virginia
Hobbs. of Alva. Okla.. who was nod-
dentally shot while duck hunting re-
cently. will return to the cost in three
weeks.

PRANK JANSEN. formerly of the
George W. Pughe Productions and now
employed at the Cox Steel di Wire Com-
pany. Houston. postal from that vil-
lage under date of November 12! "Went
out to the Monroe Hopkins tent ()pry
here a few nights ago and witnessed a
very time, performance. Plenty of rep
people here_ One of these days will
find me back he the bix again."

JACK RENNET. who has been playing
stork on the West Coast. is in Chicago
after an ahenece of 14 years making
plans for the opening of the new season.
Betsey was formerly associated wine Guy
Hickman in the operation of the Hick-
trian-Beesey Players, who formerly toured
the Northwest. Hickman is playing In
the cast of It can't Happen !feet, cur-
rent at the BLieketotet, Theater. Chicago.

CHRISTY °BRECHT. who recently
closed a 30 weekre season under canvas.
le in Chicago lining up talent thru the
Bennett Theatrical Exchange for a
repertoire company which he plane to
open some time in Febniary to play
theetars In Minnesota and Northern
Town.

Ward, Null in Partnership
LCS ANGELES. Nov. 21-Prank Winn.

formerly with Toby Nord's Comedians
for tennisi years and bust season general
agent with the Inter -Mountain Shows
of itotse. Ulan has formed a partner-
ship with Doe Nate of the United At-
traction* Caimpany. this city, to pie:insole
industrial and merchants' exposition
nines en this territory. A large top will
house shows, several free act*, rides and
coneteeloaus. Attraction opens next week
at Terrance. Calif.

IPrinted to Your Order
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on ti.: Merkel 100,000 for
Keystone Ticket Co., samlii,73. $15.00 liS `;:ii

ROLL TICKETS
Case woe Order --see C. 0. 0. Siert Tweets env Assort...se el LSO See 100,000

Kansas City Jottings
OfTY, Nov. 21.-Henry

Neal Players. who recently closed a
.tack engagement In Cheeenne. Wyo..
are reported to be opening a circle in
Colorado soon.

Mr. and Mtn Jack Pearson are to the
city for a few days. They plan to spend
the winter on the West Coast.

Blanche Rollins and Fred Harris have
joined the Nelson Lorriuger Stock Coal-
peny In North Dakota_

Linter Ayere, formerly w I t /1 the
sr. Show, is nosr playing Santa

Claus in one of the leading local de.
pertinent stores here.

Shelton Comedy Cempany, which re.
Denny dosed the tent season, and is
now playing bonito in Arkansae

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Warren so.
penned brieSy in the village this week.
following the clewing of their show in
Louisiana.

Nee and Caroline Scbaftrier, owners
of the Schaffnee Players. have signed
with the Atka -Sneer National Barn
Dance and will be Introduced es 'l'nby
and Susie.**

Sid KIT:scion. sista has been doing ad-
vance, work for the Wallace Bruce Play-
ers In Kanets, is making tentative ex-
rangernenta to open a circle In Northern
Missouri.

Devlin/trunk Comedians. alter a long
season under canvas. closed recently in
Louisiana.

Harry Illettiroad recently pined Jen-
mie Hull's Comedians to Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Teryinan, who
recently rimed their Mole after a long
and suoccwfui sesson, hare joined too
Chicago Players In North Dakota.

Mac -Bell Ptayers recently closed their
circle which had been in operanon
around Sioux City. Ia.

Roster of the J. B. Rotnonr Meyers,
now in their sixth week of circle stock
in Illinois. includes besides Rotten:a.
Jimmy Leroy, Dorothy Howard. Apo
Bayley, Andrew Leigh. Jemmy Lawler.
Warren Mebane Iterattna Proctor and
Bill Pierce.

Eddie, and Tillie Paoli are visiting
friends and rennet* In Alabama.

Eva May Hogan, after a visit with
fennel. and relatives In /keenvnie, Moo
has rejoined the Prank Wilder Show.

Dont, Ins.asteldes Corned:sms recently
featured Are Yosi a Democrat? over
their Georgia circle.

"Skeet" Cross is reported to be mak-
len Freed with his circle in inintiosote.

Lone Star Gleanings
HOUSTON Nov. 21.-William Hensenn

Tent Theater Company recently received
its new top *eating 450 people In re-
serree, with three lengths blues. Han-
sen's policy is vaudeville and sound plc-
turea Show to moving along nicely and
there is no indication of an early closing.

Captain Hart's vatedertne and talkie
show Is getting its share of business and
the closing date hen not been posted as
yen Meter equipment and outfit In
general are In excellent shape. Hart will
winter In Seri Antonio after closing.

Ray Schmidt and wife recently visited
with Mrs. Schtrailea father. C. C. Rector.
of Monroe Hopkins, Meyers, here.
Sohmictts reside In San Antonio, where
Ray is connected with tbe Federal Theo -
ter Project.

Eugene Thomas, has left here to open
studios In San Antonio. Ile to also
operating a small rep company in that
city.

Biltroy's Comedians have been creat-
ing favorable comment wherever they
have appeared In Tetaa,

Leon Boatock, former well-known rep
leading man, and the crilants are reel-
duita of San Antonio. where Leon le
connected with en auto tire. Mrs-
Eloatock la of the well-known Carsay
Family of musicietis.

Big Advance Sale on 'Noose'
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 31.- Heavy ad-

vance suite for .Steetched From the Noose,
amen opens et the Fort Pitt Hotel De -
°maker 1, assures the production a run
of at least six week* here, Do -producers
it. E. retest and end McFall announce.
Show will be altered In the finuelah
Room, which will be known se the Fort
Pitt Opry House,. Heading the out will
be Joe Wonde Jettie Taylor. Isabelle
Jones. Josephine Kristoff. Cheater
Adams and Eugene Kline. Producers
hope to keep the show on the boards
intleflottely. pointing to George Sharp's
Drunkard. which ran at the butel for
over 40 weeks.

O.

Tolbert Company
Begins Dothan Run

ncratAx. Ala. NOT. 21-Mill Tolbert
Cnmpany. with all equipment renovated
and repainted. b. -gin a snack engage-
ment here Monday in Ito tent theater
located In the heart of town. Big top
is billed en the Palace Tent Theater.

In addition to the redecoration. the
tent nu been floored, a modern heating
plant has been Installed, a lane lobby
has been added to the front and opera
chairs and box stole have been pieced,
giving it the appearance of a modern
theater.

MIL Tolbert oreanization is this seen
eon presenting two separate and distinct
companies. with each doing a show every
other night. Number 1 company la Toby
thistmann ceuopneote St:enrich, wbicb
will present two-hour musical revues.
Featured with the unit will I* the St.
Regent Club Orenetstre. under the direc-
tion of Herman (Red) Jenks. and the
?tight Debutantes. In the cast are Toby
Inman -An featured comic and producer:
-Slim" Williams. comic: Pau! Herbert,
ned Corley. Billy Mark. Pee -Wee Boggs.
the Carnon Sisters, Marie Domaine. Bea
Powers. Dixie Connors and Pay Prances.

Number 2 company is the Madge Kin.
soy Players. which last season bad A Me.
cesaful run at the Grand Opera House,
Canton, O. Kinsey organization will
present old-time dramas and vaudeville.
Fneh play well have  special stage set-
ting.

A radio program la presented daily
over WADY, featurtag scenes from the
various plays and the St Regent Club
Orchestra, with Toby Eaatman as enesee.

Prices are sealed at 10. 20 and 30 combs.

Pitt Playhouse Biz Up
PITTSB UR° H. Nov. 21.-Bust pees dur.

mg the first two weeks of the Pitts-
burgh Playhouse treason hiss shown a
marked enproetenent over is similar pe-
riod lest year. a checkup reseals. lie
fleet production, Russet Mantic. planed
to several capacity houees, with large
advance orders already In for Streets
of Herr York. the second production.
opening November 23. Murder In a
Cathedral hes been set as the third
thaw of the season. Newcomers to the
acting company include Peter Joray.
formerly with the Nen York Theater
°M id.

ENDURANCE SHOWS -
(Continued from pope 31)

Is 4,000 good -we! tour. Prom the tenor
of his epistle we gather that Ito pre-
fers the balmy tropic breenee and a
permanent spot to hang hie topper Co
tiring out of a trunk.

DOC (BL.ACKILI KIRBY, trainer.
Cards that he would- he to hear from
Al Painter, Mickey Thayer and Meth
Bergman via the Letter UAL

DUCKY NACCAROTO. former winkle
etneen is now doing annouticIng for Jack
SteinsL midget auto race promoter.
Ducky wee recently laid up for six
months as the result of un auto accident
In Los Angeles. lye would like to boar
from friend.. Till the Letter List.

PEGGY WHITE would like to hear
from Ann (Mtaneli) Moody. Lucille Tudt.
Joe Piceinelli arid Margaret Helm via
the Lotter List.

-WOULD LIKE TO HEAR from all my
friends three the Letter Listn writes Ed-
die JA11301A011. "especially Bake Young-
blood. Dick Edwards. Inset Mites, Maxine
Mills and Billy Willie. And 'arises be-
Otion of Richard Kaplan?"

TED BURNS Is asked to communteate
with his mother at 400 N. Chapman
street. Shawnee. Okla.

R- Y. NOBLE would like to hear from
Tex Falk. Merlon Kirk. Mike °mires
and Jack (Deed Isna) Kelly via the
Letter Wet

K ARL CLARK pencils trom Des
Moine.. where he is testing after wtn-
ning the recent winkle held these, to
say that he is ready for another chub
of puppy puthIng. He would like to
hear from friends thru the Letter Wet.
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(ConsentarecatIons to Cincinnati Olticr
CRA1tL123 J. JONES. professionally

known as Colts. entertained his fellow
lodgemen recently at a Max night hold
by the Shriner: of Ocinbro Temple. Har-
rtablirg. Pe. Other outside:le on the pro-
gram were Doc Mifflin and Julerose. and
Charles Dealer. ventriloquial and ein-
ate. Mrs. Jones gestated her Inohand
with marionette.. Jones is a Noble in
the Shrines' Lodge

THI ONI.ARIAL0 paeolueset has been do -
tweeted. but who ever heard of a oncarnicd
rnigklsol. '

PRATRE8 finICIPITIS MYST:CT. 
magic club which In plain English
means "Brothers of the Mystic Skull."
was formed In Harrisburg. Pn. Novem-
ber IR Following °Mans were elected:
'The greater skull. Eddie Meyer: the
fewer skull. Joe Yeager; recorder of the
skull. Mike Zerance, and collector of
the skull's eutadetence. BI11 ishellen-
berger. In addition to ofilceni other
charter members include 11.111 Campbell.
Janice ?lecher. Tom numb. Fred Landriaa
and Joe Moder.

DOLORES DU SHANE. ventriloquiat.
has been eneaged by the O'Neil depart-
ment stare. Akron. 0.. opening November
21 and closing ChrStamm Ere. Mies Du
Shane recently returned from an eight
weeks' vacation in Northern Michigan.

THE GREAT DAOMAR opened an
engagement lest Saturday at Itearn's de-
partment item. New Ynrk. for the Men-
tion of the annual Christmas 'Myland
Pair.

HOW COMI we don't Item from Moodie

RHODE ISLAND ASSEMBLY No. 26.
SAM, held It. monthly meeting at the
Providence -Dittmar November 9 with 30
members and guests preeent. Including
a delegation of member,' from R. I.
Ring 44. ISM. The usual magic program
was presented. with Waldo nouviere.
Harry A. Scheer, Cliff Hard. Fred Poole.
C Poster Fenner and William Chatterly
offering routines. Thomas Marten one-
time manager of RICO theaters In Provi-
dence and now an executive of the Nar-
ragansett Electric Company. was a guest
at the meeting and told several anec-
dote*. Assembly Is laying plans for Its
annual Christens Party and Ladles'
Night to be held next month.

REX M. INGHAM. formerly manager
of Stoddard, "premier deeeptionist.° and
now manager of Jack X. Van Buren
(Electra Ray). accompanied by Mrs.
Ingham and Airs. Van Buren, caught the
Birch Snow at the Lincoln High School,
Canton. O- Monday of lost week. "Good
kid entertninnaent and plensed the adult
portion of the audlenee es well," Ingham
writes.

RICINTLY WI fitRATIO the magi wetland
easel thews In 'drools and whe by their
prutirta we tutehreating the lads who Airs
been making the schoota for yews at a decent
admhsion figure. Now crones weed Irora
Clsafteeeoge that a fellow falling himself a
mar:elan h otayieg the schooh there to a
I-etnt admission chugs, What ambition a
goy like that must hare

MAOICLINS ererewhere will mourn
the rudder& passing In Cincinnati last
week of William J. Hillier, founder of
The Sphinx magazine and origlastor of
the magic column to The Rillboard. In
addition to being a welter and authority
on Instate. Hillier WAS a crackerjack
niyatlike in his own rights His know!.
edge of magic attd his acquaintance in4--   --      ---

LATEST MAGIC TRICKS
hitt., tor Meet Mediae

BERG'S MAGIC STUDIO
044.11.11. OW.)

West Illkneolels Mem. es.oaoe. 1111.

LIQUID SUIPt1111101111
AOT 18064 Mon.! In OW. trivrIrd. yet
41411 trwone in do. A lw...4-nt Ire *tare oe
'In -or Pries. tlernotors 711e. emoottottom OF
elf eLAYZO IIIALLOONS. Cu. M reeierei telly is -
,e1 rem *motors Ir. sort -vier de- Iro. f4P.
veil, ten in.rmer oo. Itt.00. LAR01
1111A900 SIT. Taint. a3,00. Spotlit Mom 11.75.

141t nor lsrp Illottrated7.kts *tad tome noires gRitrOet. Bad eth
Asa. New Wes. N. T.

the magic Mild was probably not ex-
ceeded by any person In the magic field
today. Purther details of Hilllat's death
appear In this Final Curtain page. this

Vier OrTeN it's a better hoestereed to
buy now wardrobe flan new tricks,

BILL )1AIRD. who opens In the Wal-
nut Room of the Bismarck Hotel. Chi-
cago, November 27. expects to remain
around the Windy City for a couple of
months. Baird recently caught Paul
Rosin' nt the Painter House. Mileage.
and speaks of him as "about the best
hotel magician I have over lad the
pleasure of meeting,"

W. C. (DORNY) DORNPIELD con-
tinues to play the better club* In the
Windy City and to being kept busy.

QUEEN CITY MYSTICS. Assembly No.
Il. SAPS. are making preparations for
their annual show to be held December
4 at the Union One & Electric Company
Auditorium, Cincinnati. A slat of prom-
inent magic Acts are beans lined up for
the affair, which will be open to the
public. H. Adrian Smith will be one of
the festures All magicians are Invited
to attend,

WHIN YOU WANT to be alone to think
over a new Hick don't mate yourself so com-
fortable that you fall asleep.

IIYANDI. magician, la at the Colton,.
Medico in Bologna. Italy.

)IAOE DARI.ING. In n t 112,
Vntencia in Copenhagen.

MYSTERIOUS HOWARD pens that
he's still going !strong with ht. show In
Alabama. playing from three to nix
school. a day. Rit.iness la the best be
has ever enjoyed to 'schools. he *eye -
/toward Is doing a 30 -minute turn with
hia partner. =incr. comedy magician.
and le featuring the FlouClini needle
mystery. LOt of magician. in the Ala.
barna country. Howard report., but Ml
are getting a little money.

IT SlIttAi STRANG!! that vele all ibe me-
teorite' that to estimated to be going en
toeuleslly (entireties to ;Ain In leaps and
Mends, portiteterty In the night-club Held.
Perhaps ti. tongue who said, "Show 're. how
to do a tyktr wow and thew and they'll fake

greater interest in magic," won't re far
orlon, at that.

PAY RIDENOUR, known professional-
ly ae ray. "That Mystery Man." closed
with the Rureell Bros. Circus at Wat
Plains, Mo.. November 6. and Is nor en
route to Portland. Ore_ to rejoin his
wife. $fan. who was forced to remain
017 the road this season due to Illness
En route west. Ridenour stopped oil' In
Columbus, Neb.. for a visit with Isla
children by a former nurriege.

EVANS BROWN. the musical magician,
has just signed two contract* for next
seem:in--one to tour under direction of
the Lecture Bureau of the University of
Wlstonalri from October 4, 1037. to Jan-
uary 20. 1936. and another to work un-
der the Lecture Bureau of the Univer-
sity of Kansas from February I, lel& to
Mien IfinR. The two banana expect to
give Brown s triaximUrn season of about
30 weeks. He did a 'Smiler tour for
them four years ago. playing 240 en.
itagernents in 27 weeks.

- -
WHEN A VISITING 'suckles ref: ea the

invitation to otrfeern before too local magic
dab It's ass Away, betake* Ws hovel.
tired of indisposed. frementh it's bete***
twri Imam Poeta* het had Me tapeeente
of having his material lilted bete... Only a
sheet tho ago a nissitiariotreed of ems eteas
playing a club in a Midwestern city, ellen-
leered to show 1,14 owes before the toss's
mysHe society. Two weeks atttr he telt
tow» two of the mesobtis of the dub wore
doing Pretty good imitations of the violet's
novelle% ftiffolattilt en' an

MYST1.21IOUS SMITH COMPANY nar-
rowly mined losing their 'outpatient
November 16. when fire broke out at the
Printers Theater. Eastman. Os. just 
few minutes before the first night show.
BM:Any and booth were badly (temente!.
Six hundred people In this audience

(Ste MAGIC as pope 4$)
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For LEGIT
IRIS ADRIAN-einger caught re-

cently at the leoltyasood Restaurant.
New York. m a modernized soubret
she is chanting apicy ditties about
Toning !WU who chase millionaires.
Has a vteorous personality end a
Fusty delivery, demanding and get-
ting attention_ An attractive red-
head, elle also has the appearance.
Should click in a revue spot.

VIC PLANT--burtesque comic who
should have been unearthed long ago
by soul. enterprising revue producer.
A talented Amster with a very amus-
ing boke style. Can be very funny
with either dean or blue material.
A short fellow of definitely comic
appearance, he's a sure click.

ANN VALENTINE-a pretty-pretty
now in the burlesque disrobing
ranks. Gypsy Rose Lee has gone
ahead In legit. and Ulu Valentine Is
another who can fit the :east hill. A

tall and beautiful brunet with a
loeely figure, she presents her mon-
bent with much charm.' and applies
just aa much charm CM A talker in
ibis comedy bits.

For VAUDE
ELEANOR mime- lovely young

specialty dancer at the Hotel Pierre.
New york. she Is excellently cos -
turned. and her toe work. cliorto-
graphed by Florence Rogge. Is a de-
light. Has attractive peesonality and
appearance. Certainly rate* being
featured In eaude. heading a flash.

For FILMS
BARBARA Welt2e8 - attractive

blonde now appearing in Double
Duane, tenet ahow at the Golden
Theater. New York. Plays a tough
moll and does a standout job. bring-
ing the character away from the
stereotype. Could be used to great
advantage in toms_

7721i4SttelSti
By BOB EMMET

(Cincinnati Offices
"LOCATED AN OLD TIMER in your

column of the November 7 Issue." write.
George W. Bills of Merysiville. Werth. "ft
was my old friend Airt Crawford. min -
rare) man of tong ago. I wrote him last
to Bennington. Vt.. and, upon receiving
is,, answer, assumed that be had made the
Last Curtain; but i now flied that be is
very much olive. I wager he will be sur-
prtsed to hear that I still have the pa-
rade cane be gave nee over 30 years ago."

CLAIBORNE WHITE. colored advance
agent for various old-time minatrel
shows, I. now living In Memphis. White
Is anxious to hear from his old friends
of minstrelsy.

"SEE WHERE John W. Vogel' Dig City
Minstrels are taking to tee road again."
letters Spencer A. Stine from Washing-
ton. "I was gild to hoer of it ea it will
give the young people of today a chance
to ere Nome good acting and dancing
and hear morn, good singing. Hope Vogel
doesn't retire Washington od his route."

-CERTAINLY SURPRrieri) to hear of
Doe Sermon's death." postal the Delano
ftrothers. "Minstrels'', has host v. friend.
It was our pleats:re to work with him
In 1926. We recently finished three
weeks at Hodges Grill In filugharntoo
and opened the 15th at a Buffalo nitery.
Booked for the Hollywood Night Club
Roehater, N. Y. the week of the 24th."

ED CONDON. former rr.instrel man. is
directing the minstrel troupe sponsored
by the Jazkaan (Mimi Intcliange Club to
retie !untie foe the club's annual
Chrhanuo treat to the Under-ptivileged
children of that city.

WALCOTT'S RABBIT  FOOT SUN -
r3 -5 are +till doing one and two -

Wei -item In the South.

MiNSTREL uNiT of the New Orle,
Federal Tneater Project Is making Ger--
night atopa within 150 mike of city.
Troupe recently returned from a highly
euccessful tour of CCC camps said Urger
evoutrunIttria of the Steidle South. after
an original 20 -day echedule was ex-
tended to 90 tiara. While In the city
foe the brief rest. entire company
played for Mare* Of Time. Itgnme con.

slain of 10 men, headed by J111117

Cooper. former minstrel end man_

JACK SHEPHERD letters from Elicit-
beth. N. J., that be will coach and direct
an old-time minstrel production to be
presented by the 'Oyes), Federation of
the Standard Oil Company. Eltrebeili.
February S and 6. Performar,ces will
be lied In the Masonic Temple Au( I-
torrium there. Shepherd assys be has ea.
cured the services of, Mrs. George Prim-
rose es interlocutor Aor the show.

HAPPY RAY WARE PRODUCTION
COMPANY troide its first date at Tallies --
are. Ala.. November B. with an old -tuna
minaret. Show was presented under
the auspices of the American Legion and
directed by Happy Ray Ware. formerly
of Majestic Shows.

"WALTER BROWN LE)NARLYs ardble
on 'Minstrels of Pioneer Days' was very
intermit:or." letters Sam Oriffin Dom
San Francisco. "Regret having Wend
Liam OHL Try It again. Sam. when yen
come this way."

PROP. WALTER BROWN LEONARD
cards from St. Pete -sebum. Pls. where
he recently arrived with the entesus on
a Florida *Wotan. They visited Charlie
Bernard In Savannah. Ga.. on the way
down.

NRIZEIRI Kinglet
Ames..'. reel -abet selection of coseoline Serust Mot Not.. klealkeliot (bee.
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Wive 7ila9ici ot 7"cati
FigurataVely as well

as literally.  word to con-
jure with One of the oldest

Of the ancient arts. yet mere popuier
today than It has been for many years.
Tbo pearemlate have been croaking
"magic is dead" for such is long time
that even the need ardent fan lave be-
ginning to believe It. They raid: "Con-
juring has planed into the limbo of the
forgotten with the minstrel etenve. the
blood and thunder melodrama. the

itinerant h y p.
nouns and the
late - lamented
popular form
of enterteinment
known as vaude-
ville." Altbo wo
are Of the opin-
ion that variety
will come brick
bigger and better
than ever, it
may be wane
time ere the
dawn of that
happy day. nut.rents In all
lines 01 erdensor
seem to prove

eienclualvely that everything travels in
cycles. Perhaps aunt a statement is a
bit bromidic. but when we see such
things as tbo return of the bicycle, the
renaissance of eomene styiee of many
decades ago and many kindred co-
hictdencee perhaps It is not Motion! to
believe that the halcyon days of real
Variety will also come back. When it
dote magic and Its intlisted arta will be
among the tract proputer forma of en-
tertaltunent fermented. Why? First.
because everyone loves mystery in all
Its forma. Secondly, besides being rays -
tetanus. magic-if properly presented-
le and always has been an Ideal farm of
entertainment. M the days of variety
a magician who played any kind of
theater had to be an artist In hie line.
He had to hare nil the attributes of a
true performer, as well as his natural
ability as a magician. Good megictena
In those day. were few and far between,
with the result that one who was a real
artist had no trouble findlnr, continuous
and profitable engagements_

In the meantime, foe rmeona which
no one aroma to be able to explain. a
new fleed has come up for the enter-
presing triage The hotels and night
clubs_ These place* foe many yeers were
Content to book more or lees stereotyped
forma of entertainment and let It go at
that. A typical floor show consisted of
a dance team a singer, a musical spo-
t:tatty and now and then a line or
dancing girls with a master of cere-
monies. Ail no-Moneta& performers.
Mind you, yet when the whole show
heel been presented it was simply a pro-
gram of singing and dancing-no vari-
ety. Some enterprising night-club Im-
presario to the pert dared to defy the
conventional manner of Dear show and
tried out a few novelty acts. They
clicked In  big way, nverituany other
bookers and managers decided It might
be a good idea to do the same thing.
The Inevitable merlin has been that to-
day almost all of the bettor spots and
many of the timelier oyes are using nov-
elty acts, such as jugglers. animal arts.
bicycle acts monologists and magiciant.
Magteinna apparently have done a great
deal better than other novelty enter-
tainers The reason seem. to be that
the night-club habitue gets quite a
dick out of treeing a MILD 1201102211 ap-
parent titlracere In such close proximity
ear more night clubs afford. They
reason that if a man can tool them at
such clogs quarters without the benefit
at stage, renterry, aptetal lighting and-
as they Unagine--traps and mirrors ho
must be "pretty good.- So they are
thoroly mystified and entertatned and

Rti W. C. (Daunt) Dolptlie0
keep corning back for MOTO
Idling others about It.

Since the night-club entertainer ha.
none of the adjuncts of the stage per-
former, he must of necessity resort
other methods of procedure In order tea
sell his warm. He must have a reper-
toire of trick" which can be presented
with an audience on all aides of him
This means they may even be behinri
him. ft take* a -bit of (Wile to get
such magical effects. yet It can bo dour.
He has tee take Into account that in a
night club or hotel floor show he In

so close to Ma audience that they are
able to watch and analyse his ewry
more. If they detect hint in any of hi.
subtle mover they are quick to remark
about It audibly. Ile has to be able
to cope with such hecklers, but he has
to do it In a smooth and diplomatic
manner which will at the same time
'top" the annoyer and mollify him as
well. This takes experience. rang -fiend
and finesse. There are very few enter-
tainers. magical or otherwise. who are
able to handle the omnipresent heckler.
A floor -show magician her to be on the
constant cell vire to see that everything
gore over well. He ben to be able to
cepitallre on any and all situation% that
may arise. He has to present his effects
so they are risible to everyone in tbo
pieta

es well a,

Magician* who pomeas all the above
qualifications are as Peewee as new tricks.
In our bumble opinion we feel that one
magician who really has all the qualities
we have enumerated is Fred Keenan

also feel that he Is responsible for
the beginning of the popularity of magic
in the better class night chubs. ins
work In the larger cities caused so much
ravorable cerement that magicians caps
be of performing Intimate magic in an
ensuring manner became the rogue. TO
are Heating perform the timpked prob-
lem of matte. whether old or new, was
one of the dentine of mode= entertain-
ment.

Russell Swann Is another artist who
has won acclaim with tan suave and
sophisticated manner. Swann not only
is en excellent performer en the floor
but is also an adopt tableworker. His in-
gratInting pe monality. patter. methods of
presentation and deportment stamp Inns
ter a truly ereat exponent of the art
»teatimes. Many years of practicel ex-
pertenee on the legitimate stage have
rehooled ham to the point where he now
ranks as the finest magician -taunter -of.
ceremonies arpeartng before the public.
. Cardin!. What an artist! Ile 13 as
meet' at herne on the floor of the
swankiest boatel or night club show es he
1. en the ale gas of the tamest the-stens
of the world. A magician who has writ-
ten history as far es creating a vogue
In magic Is ceineerred. The perfect con-
jurer In every way, To see bins present
bin flawless routine of the most clink -tilt
moves and matilpulattorui with card".
ball, and dreamta to to 'genera. indeed.
a symphony In digits! dexterity. Coupled
with an Inimitable manner of preernte-
tion, he I. the pier of the modern pres-
tidigitators. Altleo there aro many who
have copied his tricks, his routine and
oven his manner, they cannot Imitate
that intereeribabic something which
makes Ceircilni-CARDTNIII IV

Another newcomer In the realms of de-
ntate -an who created an act that has
been featured In every loading theater
to thla country, as well as Europe. Is Ade
Duval_ Beginning with a silk handker-
chief trick In lyceum and chautauqua
only nine year. ago, be elaborated his
mietnel idea mall be liar the fastest
and smoothest slit sot that bee ever

W. C. IDORNYI DORNFIELD
has been in and out of magic
for the last 25 years. first as a

hobby and for the last 15 veers
as a professional. Has traveled
extensively in every part of the
U. S. A. and Canada. as well es
in Europe and Australia. Al-
ways a believer in the Idea that
magic should be entertaining as
well as mystifying. has combined
magic with comedy in all his
work. Idol and ideal, Howard
Thurston. Fifteen years ago was
offered full -evening show backed
by Thurston. but turned it down
as he felt he wasn't quite ready
for such a big proposition. Au-
thor of "Trig and Chatter." a
textbook of magic and patter.
Past national president of the
Society of American Magicians.
Past vice-president of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Magicians.
Never invented a single trick but
has presented many of them.
Snip believes that magic is far
from being dead.

lllllllilfa

ta.

mm0
Crated a stage or floor show. Innen has
personality, elms, technique, an entwine
sense of =indirection and a perfect
routine. ewe a nornbinition in indeed
hard to surpass. So far no one has even
equaled, much hew aurrinersed him.

One of the cleverest all-round magical
entertaiinere is that fellow nf Infinite
skill. Paul Rosin,. Moat places that have

him for run of from two to
four weeks bane held him over Indefinite-
ly. and be usually returns for further
er.rarementa Posireveng an unlimited
repertoire of aleight-of-hand effects. he
Is am much at hernia at n small table
party as In the mireite of a floor *bow.
His timing and merle of presentation are
the newels of conveying to the senses
of his tureen» the idea that he to not
so sure that the trick will work. Intern
after he has brought it to a atteconsful
remelt -Won he appears as much sur-
prised as they. A quaint manner of
speech helps him sell his wares in a most
amusing *tanner

Preempt the finest exponent of card
mantnulatton per ae is Le Paul. He
features this branch of conjurine et -
elusively and has recently been playing
In the finest betels and night clubs. He
tem been for the past 10 years the stand-
ard bearer in this line of work on the
taudevIlle stage. To watch Le Paul han-
dle a deck of the elusive pasteboard' Is
to am a master worker. His presenta-
tion le flawless. An engaging smite and
ten excellent appeaeanoe are among the
attributes of this really fine sleight-of-
hand entertainer. His act represents
years of eceaelose practice and [Winne
path:nom

I' 1
Chill -Clan. a smooth Oriental wonder

worker, has made n very definite nn.
preesion ore Ann elean audiences. He
hat that rare quality of which we have
read so much In megtc: namely. mite
direction. His manner of approach en-
able. film to present the simplest of
effects in mice n way as to appear almost
miraculous. eeverni Team of profitable
and artistic endeavor prove that be has
what It takes.

if 4 It
A comparative nem:outer in the realm

of masec is Inennty Martin. Beginning
in small theaters, to net a few years
lie line werked his say to the stages of
she de listere-ee W111 us the fine.t floor
shows of EUrope need America. Opening

unheralded mid unsung In England a
few menthe ago. lee is crow one of the
established favorites of English and Con-
tinental audiences. Doing a anent act.
his turn runs the gamut of small sleight-
ef-hand effect* to larger trick. and H-

athens. A notable example of wbrie
ociutle personality and ebility can In -
enmesh.
Departing entirely from the aierage

'toot show worker's repertoire of irletelit-
lif-hand and small tricks, we find 0230
elan aho tow established himself soiled>
ws an exponent of big magic and il-
lusions. Jack Gwynn*. An untiring
worker, a clever performer, an originator
of Ideaaand effects, Gedynno has traveled
far In the post few years. His work la
apeedy. clean cut and Wilier. Assisted
by four aide-de-camp. two of whom
are his family, be keeps un working at
ell times_ In the beet places, too.

4 -
Thus we have mentioned a few of the

men who have helped popularize tangle
:n the new fields of entertainment. hotels
and night clubs. As time goes, on there
will have to be more magicians to fill
the smote that are constantly seeking
for novel enternenment Front where
will they come? Attend the meetings
of the various minim! isocietwa. wren as
the Society of American Magicians, the
International Brotherhood of Magicians
and the Independent orgentratione where
every new and then one tnny nee a
ChuckSe Koontz or a Soottle Lang. Reel
performers in the making. Potential
megtoel stare who have the world of
magic to conquer. it takes a lot of stick-
to-it-tveneen and patience het it is Is
worth It. Of sawn stuff is is genius
made.

In erne:union. may we rid lab at ran-
dom? To wort In the present era of
night club., etc., as well as preparing
for the advent of ctage shows, it is s
rood Idea to beer in mind that the few
rears of magic mentioned In this article
ell got there beeinue they did the things
every first-class artist in linea other
than magic has had to do. They rocked.
they alibied, they practiced and they
persevered. They Orem themselves as
well as their acts in the mode et: the
day. We take lame with a friend who
writes 1n a recent maeicad brochure that
It le foolish to play from 075 to 0150 for
o dress suit when one can be purchneed
at so-and-oon chain store for 112250.
Ouch a cult looks the pert mei will make
the magician look the same. Good ap-
pearance Is the moat vital asset that any
up-to-tinte magleien eau patens'.

So we close. We have tiled to write
from en unbiased viewpoint and fume
left ourselves out of the subject matter
entirely. But we do feel, from personal
experience. that magic is a pretty good
game and In spite of many eettisseira and
trying momenta de are still with It.
Selnht

THE GROWTH
(Cone/mod from page 27)

as a registry of people thruout the
cotmtry who are potential theatetgorre
There might be nreeral sources of revenue
:n the' booth Itself If It were decided
that no admission should be charged.
Books on the theater could be sold and
photographs of players. reproductions at
theater belittles, thane'. magarthee etc.
This would defray the rental colt of the
booth, and any surplus would be donated
to the theatrical charities. Um. Newton
raid that she might masibly preset! upon
Morison P. Sberenod. the Leagues.
treciettier, to put on display his valuable
private theater collection. containing
programa, phetegnselvs, firms comments,
etc.. covering the American theater since
1825 and the English theater since Idle.
This collection. by the way. la always
esselable fee reference to all members
nf the Drama League of New York and
to such aerendited perwana as are In.
Irrestod.
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Balaban & Kate dropouts
not felt-more spots come
in-over ravine weeks

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Altex) Balaban &
Katz have eliminated flesh from all but
their downtown theaters. the playingtime In Ma territory atill hotde up.
Considerable interest cropped up the
last few weeks. from out-of-town man-
agers. resulting In several full weeks
being added to time booked here. In
addition a eirctift of antall Indians
towns, has started toting youde acts
regularly. ranging from one to three-day
eland*, the towns In some inetanoes not
having had a stage show In years.

At Foment there are nine full weeks
here and In neighboring territory, not
including the Palace and Chicago thea-
ters here. which are booked from New
York. Beldam the Indiana circuit. them
lea number of one, two and three-day
spots and a few towns that book
occasional shows.

Billy Diamond books the State -Like
here: Tower. Karon. City: Downtown.
Detroit. sad the Grand Opera notice. St.
Louie. all full week. The RHO office
(Warren Jones) bee the Colents], Day-
ton. and Lyric. Indianapolis. full weeks:
Orpheum. Davenport (Priday, Saturday
and Sunday): Orpheurn. Dubuque (every
other Friday. Saturday and Sundayl:
Palace. Fort Wayne. split week: Or-
pheum. Champaign. Ill.: Retitle hero
(Saturday and Sunday). and the Or-
pheum, Stone City, and Towse Cedar
Rapids (every other Priday. Saturday
and Sunday). Theater Booking Office
(Dick Screen) beet. Oriental here. full
week; Orpheum. Sprinetteid ni. (eret'y
other Friday. Saturday and Sunday).
and the Norebore here (Sunday only).

William Morris *Moe (Sam Itrantsoril
books Riverside, bintraukee, full week:
Stratford here. Saturday and Sunday,
and Paramount. Hammond. Md., Sunday
only. the last two being en Charlie
Hocsn's book.

Tommy Sacco places three to five acta
weekly In the Garrick_ St. Louts, a bur-
lesque house using VAUde A full week.
Boyle Wootfolk ha* the Wisconsin. La
Crosse. Wis.. Saturday and Sunday;
Frank Gladden booke the Shirley. Port
Wayne. Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
and John Beneon has the Arcade. St,
Charles. III.. with septa -ate show, on
both Saturdays and Sundays.

Indiana circuit. started and booked by
Bert Peek as an experiment. hiss proved
so metesatul that additional town. are
being, added starting today. Originally
the mute emulated of a week between
La Porte, South Bend and Michigan
City, Md. Berinntng today eight more
days are being added. Martini.; at the
71v011 Theater. Mlehawaka. going to
Marton fee Sunday and Monday;

Tuesday. Wednesday and Tburs.
day, end ending at Lln(On. Friday and
Saturday. Unite ere produced here and
travel by auto intact.

"Spices of Paris" Unit
POSIT WORTH. Nov. 31.-Jack Mag.

card is rehearsing s unit here which is
to tour the Southwest. is entitled
Spiess of Parts and Cast includes Harold
Jonte. Honey Payne. Freddie Halter andwrit: Herbert. Jean Hatfield. Louise
Steel Yvonne. Ray and /Ulm Nonni
Norman and Rase Marie.

Buddy Rogers Booked
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Buddy Rogers

and band show wilt play theaters for
several weeks prow to sailing for Europe
December 23. He will play Akron the
firm half of December 11 and Lcevos
State here week of December 28. News -
Pope= have been heavy with news Of
ht. forthcoming marriage to Mary Pick-ford.

New Baltimore Booker
BALTIMORE, Nov. 21.-A 110W book-

ing office has been opened here tinder
the name of Mutual Theatrical Agency.
It is heeded by 8. Stanley LsZeros. and
Bud Whit/cot is his aisoetate.

Woe Is Me!
Ntw YORK. Nov. 21.-Cotrent thew as

the local Paramount Is teen is line show'.
Sterling with the sudden M. Went plte
sonal appetare-nte cancellation the shrew
opened Wednesday and there was con-
siderable confine*, Drought on by can-
cellatiens and Mesas. which prevarded until
at. yesterday.

first. Don Baker. hats* orients?. wee
stricken wish appeeseNcilit see ...mod to
the Staten Wand Hospital. N. was 
oiscod by law White_ Peel Drapes, quit
alter the second thew otronlateV be.
elan.* of the IIISE of the stage and he
was voeceoded try the Three Wife, ;see
Powell fell off the stage during the seceed
skew and welt after ine nit show Wednes-
day. Core14 Dowers subbed fee Thursday
only and Johnny Suit* wont in yesttday
ter the taatanc et the week.

At Donahue. lertadeng the band at the
1,3U1111, is ill with ukers. hot hinging on
until the finish of the run, when ho will
ao Into a hosortaL Louise Massey was
bract with a severe cold yesterday. but Is
reinahniesi with th, aid of rnedIcel treat -
meet.

tore*, Henry Kakhti,n doesa't feel so
well hloweit.

Arran and Broderick Set
On European Vaude Dates

LONDON. Nov. 21.-Arren and Broder.
Ick. American vaude headline= current-
ly a feature of Leta Doter the Curfairs at
the Victoria Palace here. haw been act
to play French and English =tide dates
when the show/ ends its run around the
first of the year.

They are booked foe two weeks nt the
Alhambra in Parts, after which they will
return to England for a tour of the
variety circuits. They have just finical -Rd
a picture at the British Lions studio
and have another coming up In a few
weeks.

Mass. Agent Association
Gets Charter and Seal

BOSTON. Nov. 21.-First luncheon of
of the Slasasoluesetto Theatrical Agenta'
Pro/teensy Amoctation woe held Thurs-
day noon at the Hotel Touralee. Fol-
lowing the luncheon Lew Frey. president,
presided over the weekly meeting.

Several chapters of the by -lava* and
resolutions were discus/wed and pealed.
State charter and seal were formally so-
eepted arid were presented by Leslie M.
Kreldtorrg, corporation counsel_

Equity and Screen Actors
May Help in Flesh Drive

Campaign may also include paid broadcasting-AFB and
802 work on producing units for imlie houses-New
York stages parade-Philly drive ignored by newspapers

(Continued from pope 4)
null being picketed. moet outtslonding
effort being the maaoing of between 20
and 90 men at the local Academy of Mu -
Me every day of the week. This will be
et/critiqued, together with additional mass
picketing 1n Harlem. Bronx and Brook-
1

Out-of-town report', filtering to to
local lienetcoutriers indicate an imminent

RKO and Para's
Additional Buys

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-RICO and Para-
mount lined up additional bootlace of
importance this week. RHO haw bought
the Ethel Water. unit for Columbian and
Minn/Pocono/ weeks of December it and
19. and Miss Waters as, a single Now
Yearn week at the Palace. Chteaco. Cir-
cuit also booked Lunt and Abner foe
(lambert. Cincinnati. -December 11; Ben
eternises Theirre unit for Boston De-
emnber 17. and gave Carroll Mardi Gras
unit additional time.

Paramount has eel the Mills Brothers
for the Oriental, Chicago, to open either
January 1 or 8. Also Herbert Mundin,
Michigan. Detroit. Dem-a:bet 4; Phil
Baker'. show. Metropolitan, Beaton, De-
cember 4. and Xavier Cuerst's Ork.
Boston. December 25.

Kreisler Sub Booked
WASHINGTON. Nov. 'JO-Glenn Carow.

relatively obscure local pianist and music
teacher. le playing a week at the Capitol
here. getting the date when lie did a
good job of subbing for Frits Keelsler,
renowned violinist. Scheduled for a con-
cert at Constitution Hall several weeks
ago. Kreider was delayed several hours
Carow wee one Of a group hastily rum -
monad, and his efforts elicited favorable
Comment from reviewers.

VatA Odle 'notes
MLLE. NIRSICA. who has Net Corn

pleted two seeks at the Chicago Theater,
Malmo:), with her Atitterfly Dance. Is
echodukd to appear in a Ootor film to
be made by 20th Century -Fox. Site will
play Milwaukee. IndLanapolle and Drtrcit
before going to Hollywood . . . Ballo
Davis, who worked as a "Onectianteal
In vaudeville and now operating clerics/
studios in Cbarleston and Nitro. W. Va.,
one seriously injured In a bus accident
In the tatter town recently. . . . Prank
S. Tait. managing director or J. C. Wel-
llomaon, on his way to America to took
for talent for Australia. . . . Elaine
Dowling, formerly of Five Wonder Girl*.
is Seeding the MI -girl band with Major
Bowes' ail-fern:no unit.

PAUL DUKE returns to the Metropoli-
tan. Boston. this Friday. repeating
within three months- Ho just closed at
the Hotel Adoiplitta. Plane&1phia. . . .
Nat Naearro back In New York from
Europe, but wilt return abroad in Feb.
roan*. His act. Buck and Bubbles. IS
doing a Brinoth Wm and playing thea-
ters. . . . 71ton Trio fell out of Int SI.
Louts date this week for P. & H. when
one of the trio wanted to go to the
Coast. . . . Ben Bernie has lined up
more dates; current at the Stanley.
Pittsburgh. then going to the Fox. De-
troit. and Ambesatdor, St. Louis. Same
act as at the State. New York. with
Dawn O'Day Included. . . . Joan Marsh
has been booked by Barn Weisbont. of
the Morris Agency, Into Troy and Set*.
nectady for RICO week of December 11.

- Welsbord also net Kate Smith with
the Ben Bernie broadcast December 8
out of Detroit.

Iii&NNY DAVIS will start out again
with his unit, opening Chrietnitea Week

at Fay's, Philadelphia.... Sam Shoyent.
or P. & M. fitageahowa, Is negotiating
with New York department stores for
use Of the special ice rink, uacd re-
cently at the Roxy, New Yerk. for win-
ter morta display. . . RICO's Palace.
Rochotter. will use Rinaldo. magician.
foe two weeks, Martini December 4.

. P. & H. Stageshows to slated CO
book the floor shows for Harold Stern's
night club In Brooklyn. which is slated
to open December 10. . . . Midterm Sla-
ters, urea 8, 10 and 12. are being au-
dittonid aroond New York for radio arid
pictures,. and Al Poore* is slated to we
them soon on his broadcast.

PANCHON 6z MARCO booking raudet
in Portland. Seattle, Vancouver, Salem
and Eugene. Ore. and New Westminster.
a. C. . . . Muriel Page. flame dancer,
currently at the Orplieurn, Los Anoeire,
next goes to Cleveland.. . . Olsen and
Johnson unit Includes Hector and Pala,
Pierce Sitters. Ole Olsen Jr.. Ruth Faber,
Noel Williams. Count Ctitelll, At Down-
ing and Jack Cavanaugh.---PROP. LAMBERT7 is booked into the
Palace Theater. Cleveland, week of NO-
rember 27, and open* December 4 at
the Metropolitan. Borten, for a Ia-day
run. . . . Ruth Telford. of inttaburgb.
former vaude singer, to now operating
a beauty parlor In McKee. Rocks. Pa..
located a few miles from the Smoky

City. Jackie Holler spending a brief
vacation home In Pittsburgh to/lowing
a week at Ambassador. St. Louis Levey-
tng for London soon for the Orosverer
House. . . . Alfred Liberatore. known
to vaude circles as Al Libby. lost two
ventriloquist dunuoles last nook cii his
way borne from an eligsgement at Clare -
moot. N. ii. He was left speechless.

catripsOgn in WIlkee-Barre, Pa.. where
to 140 has appointed a conunitim to
arouse public we:Mr:tent and obtain ad-
vice thru the New York =Moo In Pater-
son. N. J.. a drive may be 'started within
one month; in Los Angeles and San
Francisco the campaign la conducted
along the lines of an educational more.
merit the use of parades and floats be-
ing prominent; In Kingston. N. Y., ef-
forts are being made to force an entering
wedge by means of petitions, but, should
this fall. picketing will be resorted to,
and finally. instonorenent of the drive In
general has been reoeired from all New
England locals.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21.-Last stand
on part of Musicians' Union. Local Ti, to
crash the dailies to its campaign foe live
entertatitment went for naught, Thurso
day the entire Philadelphia Orchestra
picketed en meow, but it was no go.
This was the second spectacular front
arranged by the musicians. The previ-
ous week Dr. 'Thaddeus Rich. dean of
the Temple University School of Mualo
and State supervisor for the WPA musbe

awed Meyer Davis, society ork
!cadet, did their picket duty but failed
to crash the papers. Mrs. Davis stood on
the sidelines pouring hot coffee for the
picketers. but even that end not help.

Pesaibilitles of another get-togetherwith Warner execs flared anew when
Harry Warner arrived here hut week.
However, his first mission was to iron
things out with the stagetunde union.
He may tackle the musicians next.

White things along the theater front
are at a standstill. first sign* of a Bei..
Gement with the last remaining rebel
rad:o Motion. WCAU. were made List
week. David Borth". local attorney. of-
fered to serve as a go-between. and rub -
:Witted a proposal for it /settlement at
WCAU to Oster A. Moldawer, attorney
for the mualelasta' union. Offer was
turned down by A. Anthony Tomei. 77
wee, refusing to allow any concessions
to WCAU that ore not enjoyed by radio
stations that have fallen in line. While
Dr. Loon Levy. WCAU head. menu will-
ing to up the number of musicians for
the studio band from 11 to 16 men, It
is reported that Use whole hinge lee. in
the use of the musicians for commercial
as well as sustaining work during thine
two hours' work each day.

Bands at other stations do only sue.
tinning week. and union agreement made
that no station be allowed extra (tel.
leers. Use of studio bands for cuaitner-
eyal work has been the bone of contest.
tlon In all previous dealings between the
union and radio math:4u.

Reach Compromise
In Coast Dispute

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 21.-Comprornise
In the controversy between Idualciansf
Local 47 arid the Paramount and Or -

g.=theaters here over musicieusa' pay
demands of IS per cent was

reached yesterday with a 10 per cent in-
crease. Demand. mode several weeks
ago caused Fetich= & Marco, operators
of the Paramount, and Sherrill Conlin
owner Of °MINIUM, to announce the!
stage *bows at both house. would be
abandoned, ruiner than submit to *XII*
wagea.

Now bill at Paramount Thursday got
under way with a atop -gap setup of five
pianists. minimum allowed by union un-
der its 15 per cent demands. Ten aide
men were added today, with Rube
Wolf's regular house band Meted for ree
instaterr.ent next Thursday.

At the Orpheus:1. which did not drop
its orchestra pending settlement of the
controversy. increased pay la retroactive
Ai of November 11.

Paramount's new scale, on two-year
contract, provides for *77 weekly per side
man for 30 shows. a et increase. Or-
plieurn soak, was settled foe Oda. com-
pared with old scale of $89.50 for 23
shows.
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att Deoeloptuatts it4 the Atesentation
gOft many years the legitimate

branch of the theater has been
knocking at the door of the artist

for production rade Legitimate. pro-
ducers have always felt the need for
beauty end originality in their produc-
tions. Many artists have reaped for-
tunes catering to thorn -

My experience In this branch of the
theater has stood me in good stead
in the years that I have been working
In the presentation field. The first

thing that I looked
far wart scene way
of litoprovtoit one
of the most popti-
lax forms of etude -
titter entertainment
-puppet& F o
many months I
worked on an idea
to bring thorn into
a more modern and
more down-to-
earth manner
of presentation. I
adapted some of
my original cos-
tume ideas and

mann patui.,,,, scenic effects into
a complete show.

with puppets playing all the parts. So
were born my Persunettea.

I !wrested a good deal of money.
dressed my characters In the finest cos-
tume* postbie. built  comport stage.
hired mimeos and fawned them in the
art of troppetearing. contracted lyrto and
music writers for special materials
formed a separate plant to manufacture
the puppets and I was off with a new
Mee. Fortunately It proved successful.
I have one unit going into the Reny
Theater. New York, and one being
readied to go into the Rainbow Room_
The thing that helped to make this
simple form of entertainment wee the
Incorporation of my knowledge of art.

Ininch.on & Meroo Agency. which han-
dles my business, se making plans for
a regular route of Personatte shows, end
If present plans go thru there should
be et least 30 of these miniature mina -
cats revising Interest in presentation
theaters from Coast to Mien.

4 1 4
I have noticed lately In such gorgeous

productions as the French Canino pore-
entanoo units. the Pollee Comique, the
elaborate productions Which Charlie
Koerner builds for RKO end those
which Jack Partington produces for
the Roxy. the attention paid to artistic
details in scenery and costuming. Such
production efforts as these mentioned
above bare been without any doubt as
effective as those In any rnuelcal show
that ever graced Broadway. Ins public
response to this type of thing has been
tremendous. People without the prtoe of
the sets at a legitimate show are now
privileged to see as much gtensour in
the presentation theater as was ever pos-
sible anywhere.

Men ilke Albert Johnson. Vincent
Min elli anti Jack Partington should be
congratulated for their artistic triumph'
in the presentation field. If there is
any chance of this form of entertain-
ment coming into Its own again art

Rti Russell Pattetsoat
should be thanked. In iii. old days
n theater was sattefied with a few scenes
hastily thrown together. but now the
presentation house is getting as much
attention, aod more in several instances
than the highly touted and costly musi-
cals.

Take my newest venture, Ittesee.11 Pat-
terson's tiring Mcctete. This presenta-
tion house unit wont thru as much
preparation as any musical I over did.
and I have done quite a few. Meeting
after meeting wee held before ri scene
was chosen. I made hundreds of cos-
tume and scene sketches before we de-
cided that any one would be eceeptable
to the presentation theater

S
Artists' entrance into the presentation

field should be encouraged. With such
elaborate lighting plants in most of the
de luxe houses an artist has a chance
to create some excellent effects. One of
the roost reeoluttornry stage innovations
in recent years was executed by Jack
Pertineton at the St. Louts Theater re-

Partington. who was one of the
fathers of the present form of picture
house stage show, conceived wrist is now
officially known as the -Show Window. -
The above La presented in a new type of
stage setting which reermblea very close-
ly n Venetian -hand Idea. The eettino
permits many now and unusual stage
pictures which heretofore have been ins-
posaible. I mention this because It la
a definite artiste ter det.cy to find new
ways to make stage presentations at-
tracnve.

It Wimp grieved me to enter a pres-
entation house -looking
set and a badly costumed unit. Now

RUSSELL PATTERSON. one of
the world's foremost Illustrators.
stylists and authorities on the
theater, was born in Omaha.
Went to school in Montreal,
where he studied to be an
architect. Cot first job as a car-
toonist thee. on French paper.
Later went to Europe to study
at. Has drawn for every worth-
while magazine and is particulatfy
famous foe his beautiful portray-
als of women. Has done notable
things in the theater, including
designing sets and costumes for
several editions of the "Follies"
and "Scandals," "Hold Your
Horses." "Gang's All Hero."
"Ballyhoo" and other musicals.

When he was chief art director
for Fos Films Patterson launched
Shirley Temple in her first pic-
ture. Has three puppet shows
which he calls "Russell Patterson
Personettes" playing theaters and
cafes. His picture house unit.
produced in collaboration with
Fanchon & Marco, is now on
tour. known as "Russell Patter -
son's Living Models." Some of
his other activities today include
a correspondence school of att.
a manufacturing plant for making
mannequins, a toy manufacturing
plant, a window display organi-
zation and dress designing. All
this in addition to his theatrical
duties and his commercial draw-
ing for magazines and news-
papers.

A stage setting designed by Runelf Patterson.

that the presentation theater is looking
more to art circlet for ideas we can be
sure that this condition will bo a thing
of the peen

S
Beauty Us presentation end Ideas will

play an important part In the future suc-
cess in the field. Panchon & Marco
had the original idea when they were
producing from 50 to 100 weekly ehowe.
They concentrated on beauty in scenery
and originality In costume, and each
unit had a definite artistic idea behind
it. They were the forerunners of the
new type of presentation.

Artists who have bad much experience

in the legitimate field bare found that
by concentrating on picture houses they
find larger markets for then' Mesa.
Where an artist Is fortunate Its basing
one show representing his contribution
on Broadway, In the presentation theater
it is possible to find many more outlets.

There le a fertile market for artiste
In this work. It Ls virgin territory foe
artistic experiment In the theater. In
the presentation house It Is possible to
put over many ideas which heretofore
have been Impractical. The many dif-
ferent types of patron frequenting pres-
entation houses offer a very favorable
type of audience. They represent a crow
&tenon of all claw., Their opinioos

ken

arid suggestions deer theater polls and
letters hate prosed very helpful.

Another thing which proves artistic
advancement in the picture house is the
Attention being paid to the kind of
mate:labs which are used in making Sets
and scenery. Prodocers, nowadays. are
rtrinoing their scenery arid art problems
to fine and weltneboobed doneness who
are creating artistic gems In theater art.

It pleases me tmroeneely. both as
fan of the prteentaticn field and also
as one who has dabbled in the theater
hirrself. to Dote the decided improve-
ment In cestutrang People in this end
of the biesinee& are getting away from
the stereotyped coatunsino of the pont.
They have gone In foe original creations
from the drawing boards of such fine
artists as Mlnelll, Bonny Quinn. Jonnsee.
and others. More attention is being pets
to smartness and novelty of design.

Ao.'ent is iseir.e placed on the smart-
ness of body linee, the proper hen:noel.-
ing of Dolor combination*, inch presen-
tation theater odering these days is sln
consciouely broadcasting the finest to
styles and setting the nuts and fancies
of those in the audience. More attention
is being pieced on siuthentleity of detail
and more research is being done to as-
sure historical correctness in period °Oil-
tturam.

S
Presentation theater operators seem to

be going forward. wing the resources of
art to Its Ingest extent. They are using
Artistic layouts /it lobbies, beautiful color
combinations In theater fronts, nasal
cutouts-all to attract, the *Using:10 of
poseennby.

Art has found no way Into ethertisinn
In the newspapers and magazines. Ad-
vertising artists have found a new way
to shout their message to the theater-
going public. It Le a method more re-
armed, yet full of sock and appeal.

Operators mud be congratulated on
their attempt not only to keep alive but
else to bring back to the fold millions
of "Mean- patrons who have been won
over by other fields of the entertainment
Industry. Their vendom to looking to-
ward art to cire them an impetus to
new ate, a new vN.:Yr. shows plenty of
foresight and courage. Such co-ordina-
non of ideas coat of co unrecognized by
the patrons of the presentation theater.

Such progress in the right direction
must show important results at the box
ollice and also In revising interest In
this form of entertainment. one which
has eiseaye been the source of enjoy-
ment to million. os people.

Figures on this page are reproduced front original drawings by Russell Patterson.
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Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Nee. 20)

Finn two performancee had them
mobbing the house. Rudy Vallee le on
the stage and Libeled Lady (MGM).
coining from a Capitol Theater run. on
the screen.

Opening number of the Va.lite
Punch Bann Rearse, in which Vallee
sings Smoke Gets in Your Eyes in stir-
ring manner. carried  special meaning
foe the customers in view of Pay Web-bn
untimely death. Stage show Opens very
effectively. with the band and Vallee be-
hind a scrim and groups of triatrunienta
bring poked out foe special lIghtine.
After this soft and rather sentimental
opening the revue swings into action.
Vallee entertains with an amusing Fred
Allen impersonation. songs end intro-
ductions and then trots out his specialty
people.

HItdeganie Halliday solos with a sock
comedy item when she Impersonates a
stuttering lady on the phone. Trove-
borint Red Stanley steps out for a big
applatiae-getting satire on hot singing.
The Gentlemen Bo:linters (four) provide
good harmony origins. both as to special-
ties and also with Vallee and the band.
Cyril Smith. British comedian, won
howls with his Limey accent, mugging
and clever handling of comedy WW1,
Pretty Shirley Rust won applause with
her wiggly and twisting tapping and
her pleasant personality. Judy Starr.
tiny singer. put over her pert person-
ality. Sang a couple of dance In vig-
orous and tricky fashion.

The Bernard* and The Duvall,. two
boys and two girls. offered a satire on
modern dancing. Demised In Meek, they
spoof the more -serious exponents or
sober -faced and angular dancing, draw-
ing liberal laughter.

As a surprise Item. Vallee brought on
a blond kid from toeirport. N. Y. Looked
to be about eight yearn old rind ens in-
troduced as Carl Curtis. The kid is
absolutely a sensation. stealing the show
with his sompelling sweet voice and his
superb tap dniicing,. A reininture As-
taire. he ought to be grabbed up by
pictures.

The Swing Kid' Quartet, two boys
and two girls, one of the boys being at
midget piano. offer ',stingy rhythm sing-
ing. On for only one number and ma.do
a good impreestion.

Vallee. of comae, made a eoltd hit
with his usual modest demeanor, his
fast pacing of the show and bin nice
ereneeing. The Connecticut Yankees,. 18
of them. provide excellent music play-
ing the show In grand fashion and do-
nne swell in the occasional straight hand
numbers. PAUL DEN19.

Palace, Chicago
(Reritired Friday Fretting. Nov. 22)
An Interval of straight vaudeville this

week between units brings Harry Rich-
man as headliner. Present ball its In for
rat days only and will be followed on
Thankreening Defy by the Glorified Pet-
tit/. Plenty of seats available at today's
show..

Richman. in the next -to -eating spot.
opened with l'ss Singing Your Praises
with a tribute to Dtck Merrill tit a cho-
rtle, all done term* an atrpiane drop.
Following. he did a Helen Morgan on
the piano as he sang Yes, She's Scatty
the One for Me and then spent a few

minutes at the piano during which he
clowned and did a mixture of tunes.
After doing several of his pest song
successes in a medley, he spoke briefly
on Isis flight and closed with another
song, leaving to loud applause.

Harris and Shore, with their satirical
dance trapressione. were a hit to the mid-
dle niche with a line of unusual comedy
dance interpretations that kept the cus-
tomers in a hilarious mood. Girt is a
delightful little comedienne and the act
le amusing ail the way thru. Very good
band.

Saul Graturnati arid Company, four
women, one moan have a distinctive flash
novelty in the foron of musical entire.
First part of the act Is given over to
tap numbers by Kaye George and Sunny
Ray and acrobatic. by Kay Hoven. with a
bit of singing by Orauirtan. The sock
le a flight of glittering stairs that gives
forth tunes on belle as they are danced
upon by the company. A radium effect
adds a smashing climax.. Dig hand.

Flo Mayo opened the show with a
splendid routine of trapere work, and
Carl Freed and hie Harmonica Basle -
quips, wan men, held down the deuce
spot with hannonten ensemble work.
cloning with a special arrangement of
the Poet and Peanut! overture to a nice
hand. P. LANCIDOni MOROAN.

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday teening. Nois. 19)

Current stage show at the Music Hall
tops any show seen here, and their re-
viewer has seen practically all of them.
It is keen entertainment arid a blare
of color, rivaling the beauty of the
Teehnicoior Mtn attraction. The Garden
of Allah, starring Marlene Dietrich and
Charles Bente. It is a Russell marten
production. In which fiat Kezeon, new
to the staff, plays a big part with his
colorful settle...la Costumes designed by
Wills Van. ralsineSs good at this last
show opening day, but doubtful that the
picture still hold up to any extent for
the balance of the week.

Sandwiched between the feature and
the stage ahem are Dick Lelbert's can -
solo inning, the newsreel and a Watt
Diane, cartoon, more techinaidOr.

Show is the third edition of The
Magazine Sock, using as its subjects
Must -cal Courier, Asia, Spur and Stage.
Painted set of these magezirios is a
real treat.

Courier opening is arty and a warm-
up for the -balance of the show. It is
devoted to Raelunaninotrs C-Mnsor Con-
certo, last movement. Henrietta Schu-
mann Is on stage as soloist, doing a
masterful job of playing the piano. The
symphony ark sneornparnes her effec-
tively.

Asia is a beautiful color job In which
the ballot corp. and woolen's chorus
peeforrin Ballet's routine is excellent
and performed beautifully. Singing
oketi. Porte is the set and. In fact, tt
kept the audience's eyes away from the
bannennurs on stage.

With Spur owns the entertainment
socks. After wantons by glee club
members in garb depleting sports. Dr.
Onterrnaler's Educated Henn. a gorgeous
white animal, takes the stage for a
grand inning. Horse has good music
sense and offers dance numbers of much
Interest fb.nellee a waltz as well as a
rhythm number and othern lila black -
suited pacer bandies him well.

Dig lintels la Stater, presenting min -

at --el layout. 1paliouring Robert Lan-
drum"t aloe allislag of Bring Back Those
asd Minstrel Days. the show swings Into
Minstrel Dann excellent gronpIng of
the singing ensemble and Flockettes.
with a tambourine and banjo opening
and closing. Male Peabody U hit of
the show with hie musical novelty in
which his grand personality registers
even in a house of this size. Plant the
banjo expertly and the violin also, go-
ing over very big when be strums the
violin and also gets bird effects out
of the fiddle. Rockettes do one of their
sterling precision numbers.

SIDNEY HARRIS.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reines:4d Saturday Afternoon Nor. 21)

Stage this week is full of colorful
prosentetion numbers. the type of en-
tertainment that Balaban 6t Katz made
their reputation on.

Show opened with Wilfred Englemall,
Chicago Civic Opera baritone, standing
In front of a mammoth pains tree in
Spanish attire, staging La Samba as the
Evans Clirls did an interesting tropical

Barry and Bennett followed with an
interesting and amusing line of cOrriedi
acrobatics and hand-to-hand balancti,
The boys hat.* Iota of funny stuff and
drew a nice hand for their efforts.

A production number built around the
tong. A Chapel its the Mooltilplan was an
imprenstire piece of staging. As Witfred
Kngleman sang the tune, lights came up
behind the scrim drop of a church in-
terior, revealing Ruth Parley at the con -
solo of an organ raised high above the
stage floor. She and Adrian Preiche,
concert master, repeated the song on or-
gan and vtolin, and then has Fatten
played ZArbestretres as the Ifnina Gins
did a ballet number. Irninermin Pkbed
up the song again tor the finale.

The Three Samuels and Harriet Hayes
were next. The Sanniele, two men and a
woman, opened with a tap routine high-
lighted by comedy effects,, the two boys
came buck for another routine and Her -
net Hayes did a number with high kicks,
turnovers and some unusually different
twists. Closed etch a nifty aes...lois of
military precision work that gent them
off to a heavy hand.

Closing number was another colorful
stage picture. Before an effective eating
of columns. with a blue background. the
Evans Gina. half of them In beautiful
green dreases and the other bail In
salmon color, dui n ballet routine pre-
tending the appearance of the Stuart
Morgan Fouraorne, who thrilled with
their excellent adagio work_

P. LANODON MORGAN.

Paramount, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Enenien Nov. 18)

Theateen 10th anniventary insole The
picture chosen for the celebration Is
Mae We is newest. Go West, Young Men.
A conio affair. it nevertheless should
draw business. The house. Incinentelly.
Is advertising a new Mirrophone sound
system. It. was all right., but did not
appear any different than previous
(Mown

The band show would have been ter-
rine If tt ran as advertised. However.
Paul Draper dropped out atter the sec-
ond above, being unable to work on the
tiny space in front of the band. And
Jack Powell dropped out after the Una

show today. When caught at the last
performance Powell did esecliently but
was obviously cramped nevertheless.
He couldn't do his familiar elide into
the drum. for one thing. Audience
liked him immensely. his marvelous
stick beating on drums. chair and propa
getting plenty of applelue.

A surprise hit was Louise Massey and
her Westerners, stopping the show and.

Massey la a honey -voiced brunet
whose singing Wends perfectly with the
four men wise accompany thertuenne on
violin. aceordien. bass and guitar. to
nineteen outfits, the combo offers soft
drawling ditties about the good en
West. Had no trouble enchanting _,c
customers bore and took three 

Lest -minute Aliens for Drae . ^ -
Three Wiles, who socked 435. 1,
centric and comedy cianen.c. r -
introduction sa steak, nns sae -'.,,f
into impersonationn fontnee1 nifty
booting and a ton.nennistelrer ne that
won them a I- c nand.

The ben" e ,:ureter this work la Al
Donahue' it vhich haa played the
swank ; ,te amend. Donahue I.
an ninrr, ,ra leader. pacing Iota /3
Item UV.: atraight and DOT-
Mty Isurnben The men do vocal ar-
nuigernenta and also group into special
Instrumental combos, awn as four vie, -
Linn four saxes rind four -piece rumba
section. Donahue singe and Hods a
naver comedy about the woos of a band
leader. Por the finish the band goes to
town with Taper Rag, giving It plenty
of brass and one swell sax standout,
Orchestra. as a whole, shapes up as a
sweet swing outfit that can also offer
enough sight entertainment to plena*
the -star customers.

Lew White is at the organ. pinch -
bitting for the ailing Don Baker.

PAUL DMInit.

Orpheunt, Lincoln, Neb.
(neenened Friday seeming, Noe. 20)
With regards to Billy Roan Casa

Manaea Revue la of Chicago origina-
tion. not Pt. Worth. Ira wholly owned
by its chief comic. Sid Page, who figured
Chet* was a place fry a 22 -people show
with a heavier than usual nut. Ws in
the $2.000 weekly caliber, better for one -
day stands and a killing than fox a tenger
run.

Sole disappointment is the gel angle,
There's no line and only two of the gals
make any straight pulchritude attempts.
Remainder stooge and clown. Theresa
a enad deal Of entertainment In Casa
Mamma, however, and a lot of taught.
Besides htniself and his dame stooges.
Pager has surrounded Ian own offering
with Delano Dell. a nutty looker and a
nuttier actor; Hanel Kennedy. a rube
spring dancer with poison ivy In her
hair, and Betty Robin, who will at-.
tempt at any moment to ride the
traveler.

Youth figures prominently in the oast.
Psin opens with Bob and Mary Milani.
young twofers with neat appearance.
Deny Robin foliates with some crazy
footpetting. after which comes Page
and some tomfoolery with Delano Deli
for a few titters. Mary Milani. brought
back to sing When Did Von Leave
Neaten?' did nicely.

Juvenile performers continue to come
on with the Drown Brothers, tumblers
and acrobats. Plinth is *trot* after a
Minty opening. Hegel Kennedy's omen.

iqtr kit
OLIVE

non

GEORGE

Recognized as the theater's
most outstanding midgets.

Held Over

ROXY THEATER, New York
Direction

Irving Tishman
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trio is a bit slow to follow the fast
tumbling sot and it muffers, mitts° she
worlui hard. Yews. with just enough
tulle to get by. present* the sole flesh -
baring exhibition. but Ms tame. Yes*
has a shape with exclamation points.

Tung Put Sun with some Oriental
legs. does a smart card handling, cig-
Wet menipulation turn. 'Takes his time.
tint does It good and to audience ap-
prom!. Delano Dell sprints into a single
which Litchis:See wag and danoe and
some high -banded muse for sever.'
good laughs. Page and his dirrof domes
tail him on for a punchy funny five
minutes. Ono or two of the gaga were
to the blue side, but no emitter here.

Pin/story are the Four Warners.
family act. Boy Is the beat part of the

A.LIC.1.1a and a

YVON E
' 0S1/CHIC WONOtt2.5-

:Oda JOY OfIKI 6,6,110CC.M.AVING,
I5045ATION* ealkieseveters'en/laafta
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WALTER-d.:WAHL
eterverico's Outstanding Comedy Act

HELD OVER 2D WEEK

ROXY THEATRE
New York
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DAWN 0' D AY
Featured With

BEN BERNIE'S UNIT
WEEK NOV. 20

STANLEY THEATER
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Management

Panchen 6' Marco Agency

art with some fancy terpelchare. Finale
la acomplisbed in slam-bang fashion.
with the dropping of the screen and
woven show commencing. while Page
is still tents.;  yarn.

If the gitineed were tilled. Cam
Monona would At any bill. Unit has
Its eyes on Florida after this breakon
tour. Claude If. (Kid) Long, who
mothered the recent Falters /YAntour In
this (miter,, is ahead of this one.

Picture was Lora Letters to a Star
(U.1. lets very good. B. OWE.

Shubert, Newark, N. J.
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon. Now. 15)

Returning to astute after rttnntng
units the last amoral Suoday*. Shubert.
did a nice job of filling the *eats. de -
spit. neaty-tooking weather.

Show opens with Kelly and Hayes.
mixed duo. gags and songs by Mt:1Y.
and a tango and acrobatic tap by Hayes.
Act drew good response.

Arthur Ward arid Roberta sisters tot -
lowed. Ward offered a lime of patter
while he juggled hcopa. Roberta ca IS.
eye -toiling. had a snappy tap routine
that pleased.

Joe Owns, a la Ray Bolger, and
Primrose Sermon got every bit possible
out of the trey spot. After srptcy patter.
Sermon, a throaty warbler. Rot off You
Cot Me. Baby. dock part of the act Is
Joe's imitation of Bolger.

Floyd Christie rind Hal Gould hit the
audience,* funnybone with their hokum
and comedy acrobatic*.

The Lippel Rune Kids offer usual
kiddie show except for two outstanding
bits. Billy Dopp and Enelyn Schreiber.
seven are ten, respectively. rot off a
neat imitation of Astaire and Rogers.
Star of show. however. Is Sonny Boy
Eugene. This Mx -year -0M kid really ham
the stuff-m.00e scouts. please note.
He does a song and dance that panics.

Headliner. Al Shayne. is spotted in
closer. Nothing unusual In his offering.
When Did Yon Leave Waren?: sow,
Baby. Sing: Sopitirtioated Lady and
when Oni Inetti Toss are served. Audi-
ence look to it.

Jules Yates directs the pit band.
Picture. Crouching Beast.

BRUNO IL KERN.

Folly, Brooklyn
(fteriewed Wednesday Evening, Hoe. 18)

Vaiicle comparing favorably with that
of more centrally located houses Is this
week's offering of ant Acta.

Throe Arley,* accomplish feats of bal.
stewing. Include titling on a chair on
the croes-bar of a perch, girl doing a
headstand on top of note held on fore -
bead of underatander. and swinging the
girl around on a pole. They were
warmly greeted.

Dressed an a clown and playing a man.
doUn. Tony Romano, In the deuce spot.
Rot off to a fine hand with his opener.
Indent Lore Call. He displayed many
rariatinns and got 1n some beautiful
chords. lie followed with Heeler
number. rot Nobody', Sweetheart Now,
finishing It by playing the Inatrunuint
behind his head. He built tip to ter-
rine applause by his lightning flaming,
encoring by singing and playing an
Italian folk song and also Melancholy
JIntry.

Jones and Rooney Trio was mostly
hokey roughhouse and comic falls end
tumbling by the tom, loteropersed with
patter and a tap number by the girl.
with the boys providing accompaniment
on guitar and clarinet. Moat of sight
stud clicked, but act should have One
over bigger than It did. were falls not
exaggerated and timing totter,

A cute novelty turn Is the Hong Kong
Trio, Chinese boys who play on guitar.
banjo end beak sing and do funny lecil-
tationn Lyrto" were indirtinct but im.
merlon of a hotcha Cotrattal was rib-
ttc] ling. mord Trutt

Boo

K 1: 0THEATRES
1270 Sixth Ave. Radio City. New York

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE!!

LBUR CUSHMAN CIRCVi
AMERICA'S LARGEST CIRCUIT OF STAGE UNITS 116.1(

OliNeRAL OFFICES.. MELBA THEATRE BLDG.- DALLAS TEXAS

Matcrini Protection Bureau
Attention is directed to The itomorries

balateilal Protaatiew Curie" *embracing all
Neoax*, at tho show busiesis. but .1*.
dined paiticulatly to ser. Viadayllie and
Radio liolts.

TMte wissais t. atattesh twitalal at
ktoa priority are asked to ak4.1101.3 same In
a soatod emotes... b./piing thole neat, pa.
saws address and other aotorotatien
deewed necessary. Upon rittepipt. taw k-
nee packet will bo dated. ills -did to. sad
Mad sissy under the sawtt of the Oast.
ant.

lewd packets ascompantsdr by Litter is-
oseitittit tsghtratIon and raven entails
to That Billboard's Material Proloction
Basta*, 6th Hoc*, Pa6aeo Meatier S.Sding,
Haw York City.

Tiger, a liawasixis piece and a Chinese
version of American mooning. Oat good
response thruout.

Announcement by Clef O'Rourke.
m. o... who Is also a member of Lew
Archer and Company. of a contest for the
Ideal Male, brings to the stage Archer
as reeking the title. Silly patter that
conies from this situation La interrupted
by a MAO Westlan widow to mourning.
tine slues St. Janes infirmary patheti-
cally. accentuated by tidal wave bumps.
Two more songs slid some comedy
brought the act to a clown They man-
aged to extract the utmost out of weak
material and did okeh.

EaTn, and Gordon Recife, five people,
presented the tap team of the Ammo
name In two numbers. both of which
were dominated by the boy, the girl
contributing looks. Ballroom team of
Renard and Ponce offer a slow wait&
hying unirnpretelve filth() smooth. and
an exotic Asiatic, which has music and
costumes In its favor. but a possible
speetactiter dance is foiled by the un-
certainty of the team. The fifth mem-
ber, a girl. lilted in with two competent
soft ghee and acro turns

GEORGE COLSON.

Roosevelt, Pittsburgh
(Re. [erect Wednesday Jaen:tsp. Noe. 1S)

This uptown Mark Browns houte.
catering to Negro trade, Le a swell spot
for es.. -doleful.' flesh attraction.- the
Cosh -thirsty patrons buying them even
at a boos: of the regular admission
seek. Usual 15 -cent top was doubled
this week during the engagement of
Larry Steele's Scandals, lively Negro
&how loaded with fast specialties. Weak
spot is the hick of judgment In the
production numbers. which were too
Crowded to be Appealing.

Unit is offered In night chits fasidon.
the band seated on a triangular stair-
case on the stage and Steele emneseing.
Following the opening dwell to which
most of the headliners are spotted In
bits. Jean Brady bloom away on Until
Today In deep -throat voice. Al Arbrey
is next with a avreil contortioniertic of-
fering which he mixes with Lome
pantomime comedy. Auney Dial, torch
singer. scores with a couple of moor:th-
ing tunas,

A line of eight bard -working chorines
axe Out next with an Indian AA: dance
strutted to a modern tune. Vivien
Thompoon, shake dinner. le featured.
LeRoy Bradley's nitre -piece bond then
plays Rhythm Sewed the World in high
temperature. spotting the quivering.
gum -chewing drummer. Robert
a Stavin Fetch!! typo, gets plenty of
laughs with typical Fetchit mannerism's
and .low -motion dancing. Charles An-
dersson, billed as a -Clara BOw imperson-
ator.- pipes Slug. Baby.Sing, and finishes
with a fast, Milt -kick routine.

Droste Steele nett displays a nice
tenor voice with When Did You Leave
Heaven?, rnskIng way foe the Three
Inointoms. expert tappers. Finale. built
around the Sentimental Mood tune. tea-
tures lieredico and Margra. ballroom
team: Mhn Thompson In a ballet rou-
tine, arid the chorus In '0, neederniatio
turn. Helen Wlito went over big lead-
ing the band in a swing song.

Picture was White Legion (Grand
National) and house was near capacity.

SAM HONIOLIERO.

RKO Keith, Boston
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon. Non /0)

Y.thal Waters brings in a nifty black-
and-tan revue tithed Suing, Martens,
Swing. First she clicks with Georgia
Slues, after entire troupe warbles titular
intro foe a spot :lean.

Sunshine Sammy. of Our Oang flicker
comedies, does a bury Negro kibitz Ott.
willies Derby Wilson shoots out some Woe

tap terp that seises applause. Sammy
shows lus stuff with one -legged bock
twiat that comes to au abrupt atop after
each circuit. Proved something new and
a mitt *tapper.

Glenn and Jenkins delighted the pa-
trons with thetr dutinotively different
Sweepin' Fool roistine, aided and abetted
by neat broom work. Gaga drew begit
laughs- Pair duet with harmonica and
guitar turn that is plenty bob. with bits
of tarp Injected.

Expected better warbling from the
Throe Brown Sisters. First they offered
Afutxt tediero and then with one gal at the
keyboard they Totaled Meters Sanest lie
World. Whitey's Lindy Hoppers are a
sextet of fast and hot eteppers that
took the house for Demerol enure*. Their
claw -motion routine in a blinking spot
is sock.

Waters does a swell production with
Stormy Weather, working an Interpreta-
tion of the lyrics in great shape. Konen
hazes the baud while Waters walls out
the loss of her man as a quintet of sepia
damsels, their shadows spotted on the
scrim. work a mood dance. Waters'
man cornea out for a chorus. arid as she
crosses the stagy, to loin him he fades
out as an Illusion. It's beautifully
done and rate* nods. For her third
appearance Waters offers a medley of
tunes, with hubby. Eddie Mallory. baton -
lag the 15-plem ark tliruout the show.
tasolattng with a sweet clarinet. Waters
uses laugh.pneroking lyric, all the way
thru her numbers, with much ribbing
on the "Braaten" accent.

Toddy Hale. within the 10 -year -age
limit, is a born showman and wows with
his warble and tap stints. Puts his Ind
Lewis impersonation across to a T.
Should hare a top bat and crone to coat -
pieta Tits *Ann tails outfit. Kul lens
everything and took an encore and many
curtains.

Finale has the Lindy Hoppers pepping
matters up. an Water., clad in pajamas*.
hip -bumps It riot vocals. Band Welles
out a medley halfway thru the 60 -minute
show. with a oorking good drum -stick
stunt and hot trap solo by Willie Jones.
Pearl Wright at the keyboard foe Water..
Other tunes used by Waters were Are l
Blue?, Sweep the fillies Away (with Mal-
lory) And Neat Ware. Waters used p. -a.
system to great selling advantage.

Picture Is 15 Maiden Lane (20th Cen-
tury -Fox). DU good. IUD PAINE.

El Teatro Cervantes, N. Y.
(ltelleued Thursday Esentrig, Nor. 19)

Management of this Spanish house In
Harlem line put together a spook show,
cbockful of talent. for its ar.niversary
this week. Tito °Wear. CBS vocalist
and guitarist, headlir.ee. appearing in
both stage anew and pig, Ana Sn St
Rancho Granite. Show is entirely made
up of Latin talent, with Vicente borey's
f0 -piece orchestra providing the music
from stage.

Opening number by the orchestra.
with Sorey soloing on the riddle, is fol-
lowed by a few native dancing numbers
by Consuelo Moreno, Adelina Duran and
later, Jeronimo Villarino. Turns are au-
thentic, beautifully done. with the girls
doublIng vocally, and go off to much ap-
plause.

Tito Outrar, doing hi.* sir-ging and
trustrumental turn while beteg dash -
lighted many titnes, scores one of tbo
most terrido clicks seen In a tong time.
Not only possesses wearing talent. both
vocally and Matey:no:intent,. but has
looks and a sure-fire stage personality.
Incorporated ii quantity of comic inter-
ludes in his routine and had great dd.
flCulty in begging off. Outstanding turn.

Two ballroom teams on the bill, Cari
ton and Juliette and Rene and Estelle_
Former, spotted twice, do waltz, fox-
trot and rhumba rind drag down a gen-
erous hand. Work is :suave, couple Is
nice looking and should and little
trouble keeping occupied.

Reno and Uttetit. terrine favorites here.
drew deafening applause In their spot
with the Barons Sextet. also known as
the Serenaders. Team is ono of the
flashiest novelty ballroom acts likely to
be seen for a long time. Appear In
beautifully frilled costumes. colored
grey, and present ballroom vulattoris of
native dances that are d1ffereed. Turn
was naturally not as senauoue as their
recent trick at the Apollo. hut revealed
added versatility. A natural for dune.

Vtncante Sorey's work was out -stand -
:rig thniout, and Fernando Lula. who
emceed, !s definitely an adjunct to the
show. Ilusineos at this viewing %ma ter -
rifle, and deeervedly

PAM ACKEFLMAN.
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Berlin Bills
/Month of November)

Wintergarten program for current
month to strong 017 titInt. acts OWNS
Fischer* White Rider. novelty high-
school turn; Pincher'. Elephant Revue.
and Kennon Bombayo. Hindu rope acro-
bat. are principal attractions. A big hit
is registered by /*lane graceful girl
trapeze performer. Minty miss belle her
routine with commendable ahournen-
shlp Marto Mails, with "The Mystic
Flute": Toni Birkrneyers Vienna Ballet:
the Four Auroras. daring equIllbriste:
Hermann Held. comedian. and L. and P.
Ray. comedy jugglers. are noteworthy
contrtbuters.

Eduard Dulaberg's raude revue, has
Trauto Karrousae11 (The Rosen!about oi
Dreams). moat ambitious stage Mow yet
staged at the Scala. plays to enormous
business:- night American acts are in-
cluded. with premier honors going to
Lois and Joan Sterner with a peach of
a dance offering: Joe Jackson, the
Inimitable pantomimist. Owen a favor-
ite here: Ken Harvey. wizard of the
banjo; Billy Branch and Company:
Oypsy Nina. singing secordionlat; Three
Cossacks, thrilling with their whirlwind
roller skating: Holland and Hart, ball-
room dancers, and Hermance Williams'
Spanish revile. Another fine hit la Kann
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SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL OR FOLDED MACHINE

Zoaka. about the beet liumiati solo
dancer to be seen In Europe nowadays.

Hare] Ma:won 0571e. American sere
demotes, share honors with "Jenny and
Piccolo," a striking elephant act, at the
Raton. Hamburg. arangean Girls are a
hit with as peppy routine.

l'Our Paints, American gymnasts, hit
"silkily at the Krratall Pnlast. Leipzig.
end Peg -Leg Bates. moneyed dancer, and
Powell and Nedra. with their multi-
colored mind pictures. one! heavily at
the Roeuscher. Vienna.

Paris Bills
(Week a/ Nneembr7 9)

Zemin> Music Hall gradually hitting
big-time stride. Current bill, headed by
Lucterane Royer, strongly flavored with .
circus atmosphere but varied and enter-
teining fare. Show opens with group of
Liberty horses. presented by Andre Raney.
Last week one horse fell into ork pit and
1209. front of stage to roped off. Three
Stransburger* follow with good routine of
acrobatic tricks on horseback. Tette Trio
not so hot on comedy. but one of the
boys is good contortionist and girl and
third partner okab on balancing and
tumbling. Manuel Velma wreathes amus-
ingly with e dummy and pulls laughs
with funny gags. Andre /gut barely acts
by with topicel song* and patter. Sault-
Ont and liecoedler unload a good tine of
patter on current events.

Prank Melino and Clang register tultslly
With nut comedy. dance bits and tum-
bling. Amer presents big group of ele-
phants In excellent tricks. House ballet
in modest dance routine. overshadowed
by attractive stage settings and clayey
gowns. Lucienne foyer and ark open
second half. Miss Boyer remains the
beat of French pop singers and is forced
to revered encores. Three Swift* folios
and hold audience with their hilarious
jugeling burlesque. Talented !ureters
and oimedlans. Show closes with house
ballet, a big troupe of Arab tumbler's and
a group of Chleuhs pounding tom-toms.

Good snow at flobino, with American
wire walkers. Menning and Clam: *qui-

Athenas: teeterboard tumblers,
Eight Frillis. and pop singers, Lys °laity
and Ftanconey. Sara Barton. American
bike comic: Harry Arer's roller-skating
duo, the Roilwinds: De Rocroy. illuon-
iet: Price Brothers, equilibrista. and
bunch of local favorite* are at the Tria-
non.

?limo Nonchalants, American comedy
trio. and Whorls. clever luggter. are at
the Paramount. Kay, Kay and Kay.
Englush comics: Pon Pon. trick pooch.
aria Ilaymor.4 and Palen, dancers. are at

toe Rea. Slur* and Long, dance come-
dians: Barbara La May. contortionist. anti
George end !terry "tater, comedy bike
nat. are at the Clews:tont Palace.

London Bills
o/ Nos -ember fa)

Two welcome returns at Holborn Em-
pire are made by popular Amertenn
acts. Diamond Brothers and Forsythe.
Setunon and Farrell. Diamonds have
added more sock oomedy to their dandy
routine and they register their cus-
tomary allow -stop. Forsythe. Beason
and Munn are back from a tour of
South Africa. This act Is built for
laughs and there is plenty of singing
and denting also. They also tie the
bill Into knots. Turner Layton. colored
singer. is the third American turn
clicking In this lineup.

Change In Let's Raise rho Carienn has
Florence Chumberoan American dancer.
and Sinaloa's Welch, *gored blues
Ringer. out. Darlene Walden. acrobatic
Mincing ram and clever line handler:
Charlotte Arren and Johnny Broderick.
novel twosome, and the always reliable
Fred Sanborn are the backbone of this
good show.

Presenting a new act, Rose Perfect
headlines at Glasgow Empire, where she
is a 'sensation with her grand singing.

Stanley. Toni and Mae Pour, sensa-
tional and versatile portal flash, are the
highlight. at Leeds P2npire. where their
mecca* ta phenomenal.

Skating Whirlwinds, with n thrilling
routine on rollers. are the principal ap-
plause winners at Nottingham rxaplre.

Rosemary DerIng. cute ballerina, la
tope In grace and eLance skill at Brix-

ion
EmP"... a -here she is lavishly ap-

plauded.Tbe
Biltrnerettes, three blood bomb-

shells. are the first set of their type
to headline over the Syndinite Tour
Act, with the cute blonds doing amaz-
ing things In tumbling and aerobatics.
prove a riot at Chelsea Palace.

Sophie Tucker is drawing groat
monde to Chiswick Erepire. She has to
give 10 numbers at each performance
before the outfronters allow her to de-
part.

Mickey Rooney for Personals
NnaV TORK, Nov. 21. -Mickey Rooney,

of films, Is slated to make personal ap-
pears/ions, agented by the Simon Agency.
nom wants him to open about December
11. and RICO and Fox. Detroit., sal buy
also. Nothing definite. the, as to when
be Ls available.
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72ew acts gatA Reviews
Andy Kirk and Orchestra
Reviewed at Apollo Theater, New York.

Style-4;4nd_ SertIng-Tsitt stage. Time
-Nineteen minutes.

Menlo up of 13 plectra. ceenPelelng tour
true:quits. four saxes,. trombone. bass.
guitar. piano and drums. Phs. Terrell
isada and does vocals. Mary Lou Wil-
la:en pianist. is featured.

Open with a tam. hot Hart -em piece.
with the heavily loaded brass section
dreedies a hand with blaring fanfare. A
*Weiler second offering, I Never Skpt a
Whisk Lost Niphe brought into prone -
make a weltoo-ordlnated and well -
modulated sax section and featured* the
ivory syncopation of Mies Williams, losu,
femme member. Terrell displayed fah:,
good tonsil artistry In his vocals to
Unfit the Reel Thine come Along, while
the stet:ices and saxes again provided a
heft, sweet backgrour.d. Next came
Walking and Swinging, with solos by
both TSrrell and Idles Williams.

Tao adaptable and nine to play softer
Munn tot ballads, the band la in its
element when given free rein to go to
town. The clamoring of the audience
for TO the bottom al a request Merin -
fled them as low -downers and as such
Were very well rewarded. 0. Os

Four Budd
beeleterd et Apollo Theater, Nese York.

Stplo--Sinpinp and ill' fuenclifet. Set-
ting -In tiro. Time--Eleeen minutes.

Poser bore who sing and play, one on a
guitar and three on ukes. go thru rou-
tines that have become familiar since
the rise of the Milts Brothers. However,
this quartet refrains from the hackneyed
venal imitations of instruments end
Utilizes dancing to better advantage in-
stead.

First number, It Don't Mean a Thing,
stamped them very capable for spirited
and crwtrigy playing and tinging- In di.
sect contrast in styie were their next
two pieces, Dinah and When Did You
Leers ?Jensen! In which both Yates and
playing blend harmoniously. In the
first each of the four contributes Antos
acceptably. &eventuated by personal
mennerients and bite of dancing. In
the other. lounge.: of the 'croup does
all the vocals.. rave -elms a pleasant vote"
of velvet quality and good range, seating
the lofty mimes with a falsetto that
remains warm. never constructed_ lk
adds to his aceonnallehments by beating
out a tap routine that twitches his solos
in quality. Mainly thru this member's
talents the act was a show -stopper. As
a whole the act Ls good and makes a
ince appearance. 0. O.

Edward Richard
Reetewed at the tIonyrotsost Restaurant,

A'en York. Style--Shadeengraphe. Time
-Sight minutes.

Richard offers a novelty act that la
aurpristrigay strong. cella:tiering this type
of act rarely If ever plays night clubs.

Richard works behind a screen lighted
front the back. Using his arms and
hands, and ocoudocuilly his head, he
throws Interesting eleedowa on the
screen. Some are simple poem of small
animals. rocatly dogs. Townrd the close
he does a sketch showing a man going
to the dentist Comedy nniah provides
a nice closer for this novelty.

Taking into consideration this sort OS
turn is usually emaciated with juvenile
entertainment. It is surprising how ex-
conently it held the attention of the
divine here. P. D.

Mario Braggiotti and Ork
Reviewed at the Connihien Roam.

Hotel Pierre. New York, Style --Donee
band.

IretrumentatIon: Milt Cohen. piano:
Carol Metcalf. drums: Boyd Bennett.
siring bass: Pete Barton, guitar: Tom
Parshley. fine: alto sax: Ted Rhodes.
second tenor sax; Al Pornteekelle, third
alto sax: Bob Brower, baritone sex: Milt
Itunetnaine trombone: Lott Klayman.
violin: Marto Braggeotti. piano and
leader.

Braggiotti Is halt of the piano team of
Pray and BraggletH. Since splitting.
both bare been leading bandit Binge

g lottna outfit_ composed of Local 5102

men, is being handled by Consolidated
Radio Artists and !thank, be In a good
;spot for a buildup hero. An NBC wire
Ls due to go is soon, which ought to
give the band a chance to get a big au-
dience.

Band is dominated by Braniotti. a
WI and handsome leader who seems to
babe quite a following among society
folk. He nsakes frequent trip to the
piano. pounding nut brilliant lets and
giving the arrangements an outstanding
quality. Band se a whole need. more
playing, but that will take care of Itself.
Braggion1 himself can double as an ea-
ten:steer during tend sessions- obliging
with excellent piano solos, usually venal -
classic stuff.

When caught the band lured a large
crowd out on the floor. in addition to
providing may -to -bear music for the
non -dancers. P. D.

Arthur Warren and Ork
Recteux4 at the Nollywood Restau-

rant, New }Wk. Styte--Dared bind.
Ichtrumentetion: Arno* Barton. sax

and reeds: Philip Sylvan. piano and ar-
rangermtents; Al Sickle drums; Irving
Bloom, accordion; Jack Meade. bane and
Arthur Warren. lead. noble and arrange -

Here the past eight molitha as the re-
lief band. Warren's men turn out

thorny p!easing dance rhythms. Barton.
Warren and Bloom do much to preside
it sugar coating. while the other boys
beat out the rhythms. Althn a /ex-
plore combo can hardly achieve dts-
Melton, this one menages it. more than
plows°.

On the air for WEIN three times a
week and for WOR-Atutual tteice a
week. P. D.

Two Zephyrs
Reeteired at the Apollo Theater, New

York. Style--Norelty. Setting --bra one.
Time-Ten minutes.

Two minutes of loud. apparently pur-
poseless, banging awry at horn -made
1r-sem:net:ILA opens Oita act. Yet mir-
prisingly good, if rackety, rhythm ema-
nates from this unique combo that
cons -tits of a washboard and a detain
outfit. numbering among Its parte wash
billiTLIL. trinkets and assorted pie prates.
The novelty drew  good hand.

Leaving their contraptions, the boys
become engaged In a crap game, suspect
each other of chentIng and go into a
fight, with carom wielding and gun play
ensuing. All this is done in smooth
slow motion and excellent pantomime.
Their gestures and body movements ex-
emplify the typical Southern Negro, and
their factsl expreseiona are a study In
emotionel dent:ration. They stopped

0Mictlat 72ickt Club ReOiewS
Robert's, New York

A typical local spot suing wired music
Minted of a bend. &Weak Corporation
supplies the seldom of electrical wine
*ern:Klima over phone lines. charging a
fee rat 5;3.5 a month for music from I
p.m. to J p.m. Up to 10 p. m.. It's
chamber music and after that It's dance
music.

Proprietor here has no selection, mere-
ly plugging in or plugging off the sound.
Ikeeeter. Murek sells other chunen of
services, including choice of three pro-
grerue Owner hero is Joseph Sponx.
with Charles Cl. Verifies. host. They
preir.e sound reproduction of mash,
but odd that it can't be compared to
lire talent and that a band will be en-
gaged when aircurnatenceis warrant the
move.

Spot is located at Ninth street and
University Place. in the Oreenwlcb Vil-
lage section. George coison.

85 Club, Kansas City, Mo.
Thle popular night spot. located rat

four blocks from the heart alf the city,
is getting big patronage. Popularly
priced, with no cover charge but a St
minimum. It is drawing high-class
clientele with three shows nightly.
Owners and operators are Ennio Martin.
Walt Reituty, Blur Vnn Dyke and Fred
8. Strauss. Shows are booked thru Jack
Btock, of Chicago. and Vic Allen. of
Karieus city, with Jay Howsrd as pro.
duce?. Shows double at the Thal -a -Bar
Gardens. highway night spot. on Satur-
day and Sunday nights -

Herbert Johnstone; Cattiest/a fur-
nIshee the nauelo and 814 &Wipe I. in
ht. fourth week as causes. Show opens
with Fowler and Walsh doing two dandy
ballroom -dance specialties. Key Donna
sings Under the Midnight moon. Me
and the Moon and Skee. Skat Ni-De-HO
In good voice. Beth and Betty Dodge.
attratelre sisters, wowed 'ens with their
routine of song, and deuces They open
with a French song, II You Went To See
Hark. which they put over in reat
style: then Beth does a clever whistling
number. They climax their appearance
with an athletic and 'acrobatic
which they do in perfect unison. Their
voices Wend splendidly and they can
really dance.

Sid Schism, enuee, then does his own
stuff in great shape, singing eeieral nurn-
bere, bringing down the home with his
recontem of Trees. Fowler and Waists
close the preverdinge with their second
appearenee, when they do a collegiate
tap dance specialty.

Herb Johnston's Ork, now evidently
a permanent fixture at the spot, ere
prime frameless and give the patrons the
kind of muses they want and plenty of
It. Personnel of the band comprises
Herb Johnston, leader and drums;
ton Taylor. first era: Lea Votaw, second
sax: Elgin Swlnetord. third me: Hoy
Meaner, first trumpet; "Chill" Childers.
trombone: DUI Parka, bean and Bobby
Jones. piano. Frank R. Jot -sling.

Cocoanut Grove, Washington
Opening for business In an illogical

location, this spot has continued to
thrive, with name talent prattling the
main draw. Layout Is low-cellInged af-
fair, with tables arrayed in horseshoe
formation around commodious Ikon and
enutstion coconut palms everywhere.
Can handle WO. and, despite prices neer
tops for the town. crowd la mostly non -
swank.

Shown are usually endowed with speed
end variety, current offering being
headed by' Pat Rooney. holding over.
Pat cares for the entice chores. Intro-
ducing straight, only one or two gags,
and breaking Into that famous waltz -
dog to The Daughter of Rafe O'Grady
with the old finesse and Writ. No trace
of Mowing down. Pat also sings and
beings on wife. Marten Bent: son Pat
Rooney Ill. and daughter-in-law, Janet
Reside. Family angle gets with custom -
era. end mitnenauseging is plentiful.

Heade gal scores with a throaty, the
pliant, voice. is on for two appearances.
Choke of numbers is Intelligent: The
Glory of Loin. Until the Real Thing
Comes Along area These Pot:sleet Things
offered, with Now I'm a Lad:, supplying
novelty. Last gives her style beat op-
portunity.

Feminine contingent includes Renee
VIlion. dancer, end Kitty. Simon. usr-
tiling with the ark. roman contributes
airy high -kicking in front of ernenebto.
white Miss Sin',on le a natural In the
night spot singer line. A petite and at-
tractive brunet. she employs few furbe-
lows in delivery, but fine set 01 pipes
for type of work puts numbers acmes.
At present receiving no mention from
emsee. she should nun* up.

Junior Rooney goes to town on ec-
centric routine. Dancing gels sire only
nix in number, but all equally adept at
their work. Parasol turn. with Villonn
burnbrrahoot outlined in tiny lights la
beet. Show caught was hint for Erie
Correcen band. boys doing okeh Job. Paul
'remain now in with a Local outnt

OW* Mathtsen,

the show cord and encored with  short
dance. 0. O.

The Eltons
Reviewed at the llorlywood Restaurant

New York. Stgle--Oonsedy and batbooei
dancing.

This dance trio also has one of the
men stepping out for a magic specialty
earlier In the show. Elton Rich is
spotted in one of the production num-
bers for some swell alright -of -Mind
trick'.

Being obviously a vereatilo fellow. he
then returns with another man mid a
blond girl for trio ballroom work. Start-
ing off straight, they soon hone It up.
going thru the usual comedy poses and
falls. Their flniah, with the men fling-
ing out * dummy supposed to be the
girl, is a strong tauxis getter. P. D.

Iris Adrian
Reviewed at the liollyirood Restau-

rant, New York. Style --Singing.
Nine minute*.

Mims Adrian Looks tike a corner. Altho
she's been around for Fume time. It's
only recently that she has been blesesen-
Eng out as a sensing comedienne. She is
a pretty redhead who range ditties that
are stilted to her pernor.ante.

Stares oC with n rwaeger, sinelrig
Was Born on the Brsrerp out of the
corner of her mouth. 'Milan up wtth
another 'pity item. lie Had a Roll's. He
tied a Yacht and a Bonk Book. Di-
ored with I Didn't Think He Could. Rat
He Did. Double -meaning stuff, all of
thern but just right for type of audi-
ence patronizing the Hotrecod.

Altho the lyrics are almost mire -
fire. Miss Adrian's vigorous delivery dote
much to cheek them over. An applause
standout here. P. D.

Dolores Rossini
Renewed at Apollo Theater, New York.

Style - Dancing. Setting, - In three.
Time-El/nen eilnuten.

Team offered two number*, at differ-
ent times first of which lasted eight
minutes. the other about three.

Their fleet number, of a Dracula
motif, opens legitimately. with the man
wearing a sneak. but turns Into an ins-
presalve, if somewhat horrible. bit of
terpefehore when he Le unmasked. re -
reeling heleous diengetremente They
executed the dance faultlessly and re-
sented terrific hand. His arresting
makeup and facial dramatics descent
special mention Tackler hues in light-
ing might add to the fantasy.

Their second offering, a conventional
tango contained nothing of outstanding
quality and just barely pleased. Per-
haps it only seemed Mine following their
Other btood-chillltig number. 0. C.

Loretta Lee
Reetereed at Rory Theater, New York.

Style-Singing. Setting--Specint. T I tua
-Nine minetes.

Loretta Lee, CBS esongetrees topping
the show here, easily mocks with a deliv-
ery that le expertly modulated. Arrange-
ments are never extreme. always keep
close to the original melodic structure
and are of a nature that offers her voice
full scope. Included in her numbers
were When a Lady Meets a Gentlemen
Down South, Reim Street Blues, Whets
I'm With You and 11014 That Tier,.
Material came over very well in each
instance.

In addition to her awn nine minutes.
Mts. tee appears sporadically in connect.
titan with the ors Poster girls' produc-
tion numbers. Act Is topnotch for tiny
onset- P. A.

Jackie Heller to England
CHICAGO, Nov. 21r -Jackie Heller.

diminutive singer. salts for England
Wedneedey and will open at Grosvenor
House, London. December 5 for an In-
definite engagement. Heller follows
Bophle Tucker at dreamer House.

Booking Office In Oshkosh
OSHKOSH. Wis. Noe, 21 -Omuta'

Won Entertainment Bureau has been
organised here by Lloyd W. Waster sued
Alan H. Darla. Veneer and Isis wile.
&vele Berkman, are predieesional Brien:
tanners.
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Chi Judge Declares
Bank Night Illegal

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-flank Night and
all of its modified systems are lotteries
pure and sample. according to  decision
rendered by Judge John IL Lyle, of
Municipal Court. Decision wee made In
the case of a woman who (Sehnert the
Englewood Theater owed her $500. her
name having been drawn in ors of the
theetern Bank Nights and posted In
the lobby. When she called for the
money the theater manager refused to
pay her. Judge Lyle conceded that the
theater owed the woman naorrio such
sum" in its drawing. but he refused to
allow her claim because. be contended.
the trarsactlon wa* A lottery.

Indications are that Judge Lyie's de -
&Moo will not affect the hank Nights
and other similar drawing's prevalent in
00 per cent of the city's theaters, as
city arid county law enforcement of-
ficials abowed little Interest In the
decision so far as conducting future
prize nights in concerned. In his opinion
the judge raid: "IURI* the corpora-
tion will cease the practice, but 1 can
decide only the case before me."

GENERAL INDOOR NEWS

Collins as Detroit Booker;
Two Houses Added to Books

DETROIT, Nov. V.-United Booking
Aseceiation, managed by Henry Lueders,.
this week added Charles Collins ma
booker. Jack Flew° remains as field
wain.

The office added two local thigaters to
the books this week. for two night. of
Ave ncta each. They are the Leaky, op-
erated by the Krim Brothers' Circuit. and
Casino. operated by Tett* it PotrIks.

Acts Sail to Australia
LOS ANGELIM. Nov. 21. ---Selling Lest

Wednesday foe 10 weeks with options
for the Tiro11 Circuit. Australia. were Wil-
lie, Weed and McGinty. Benny Rats and
Maxine Wont. Will Aubrey. MO* All
and Company, Eddie (-torsion and Claude
DeCare Bcokod by Sam Kramer. ?troll
rewrites:native, troupe was to have sailed
November 11. but because of Wen Coast
maritime strike was forced to wan.

WHN Artists Bureau
Seeks Hotel Spots

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-leciew. thru Its
WIIN Artists' Bureau. is planning to put
floor shows into hotel Kenn and already
has deals on with several spots_ If sue-
anentl in negotiation. the artists' bu-
reau will set up a producing unit for
hotel floor shows.

Winne artist bureau la heeded by Loo
Cohen. with Jack Jordan as his associate.

Harding, Chi, Drops Vautle
CHICAGO. Nor. 21.--Ilardiag Theater.

het of the Hsla.brin 6: Katz neighbor-
hood house* to run vaudeville shows
regularly. eliminates stage bills tornor-
row night and goes straight pictures,
having succumbed to a double -feature
Polley. Harding was originally a riplit-
week house. then went to full week. and
of tate has been a Saturday and Sunday
date. Was also a showing spot for
Balaban & Katz and the Theater Book.
log ()Mee, with previews every Wednes-
day night. Last of these are booked for
next Wednesday.

London Likes "Hour"
LONDON, Nov. 21.-The Children's

Ilcztr, barred from the commercial Lon-
don stage by the censor, had n showing
lest Wednesday night at the Oslo Thea-
ter Studio, a private setup unaffected by
official censorship. It was presented In
Its original version. London critics were
unanimous In praising the play. Valerie
Tay/or, known to Arnenran audiences for
her work in Berkeley Square and other
&howls., played the part done in New
'rock by Anne Revere.

Moro About Fink's Mules?
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.-Fred Fraser,

neon serterno, wt. -tea fro. Rochelle,
N. V., as folios:

"It the we...ass of the stork Ditrby are
slimed for soroosi epee...sees, eras I

tangle Ike following heeding fee The Bat.
vivre-

-Sot...0 kits Return to Vaudeville."

Stage Shows Continue
At State -Lake, Chicago

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-1)es/site rumors to
contrary State. -Lake Theater will oen-
tints* with lu present policy of exude -
vine and pictures. under the manage-
ment of Jones, LinIck & Schaefer, until
May 1 of next year. lone, firm will con-
tinuo to direct activities of house even
after that, contingent upon whether or
not fialaben & Katz diapoec of the
Rooeevelt Theater.

Another rumor, while not entirely
unfounded, is a Inter premature. Re-
ports are that Jones. Llntck & Schaefer
would operate the eleVickern Theater
jointly with Balaban a: Katz- No one
has yet leased the property and sealed
bids are being received November 24 by
the Board of Education, which controls
the property.

As soon as leases can be adjusted and
space arranged Balaban & Kees and
allied companies will move to the State -
Lake Building, taking two or three com-
plete floors. First to make the change
will probably be the Theater Booking
Office, which will occupy temporary
space on the fifth floor.

Legit Houses
On the Block

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Three Broad -
any legit Isousat will go on the block
Monday at the Vevey Street Auction
Rooms. They are the Masque, the Ma-
jestic and the Golden. Reported that
outside Interests will probably buy them
in and that they will be tern down to
make way for a commerelal building.

Sale la being held to rutlefy a montage
of $1.097.021. held by the Continental
Bank and Thud Company, as tnliefee,
against the Theater Zone Realty Com-
pany. A minimum price of 11700,000 has
been set by the courts.

Houses were erected during the mid-
dle 1020s by the Clumin Interests.

Detroit Bootlunen Raised
DETROIT. Non 21.-A move for in-

creased wages con-
summated this week by negotiation be-
tween Roger Kennedy. business§ agent of
Projectionists' Local 100, IATSE. and
Henderson IS. Richey. general manager
of Allied Theaters of Michigan. As a
result of the agreement wages foe opera-
tors In all houses In the Detroit ante. of
1.000 to 1.500 -seat capacity will be raked
at once by 05 per week.

Second step In the wage but Was an
independent Agreement with Alex
Schreiber, head of Associated Theaters,
Inc., by which the circuit granted
raise of 4340 per week for operators at
the Rialto Theater at Flint.' lunch.

These Increases were made despite the
fact that existing contract. protected the
exhibitors until next September.

Claire Gets Diction Prize
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Last Thursday

the American Academy of Arta and Let-
ters awarded its annual medal far good
diction on the stage to Ina Claire "for
her charm. fanzine: and naturalness to
speech." Ceremony was broadcast. with
the presentation being made by Protean:4'
William Lyon Phelps here, and Mies
Claire making nee acceptance speech
from Chicago. where she was appear-
ing in end of Summer.

Tito Billboard 41

CONCESSIONERS WANTED
Big New Year's Eve Party --Gigantic Show Guarantee 15.000 Attendance.
Side Shows, Grab Stands, Peep Shows. Wheels and Concessions of all kinds
wanted. Plenty of room and a big crowd assured. Big advertising promotion
scheme now going on. Write. wire or phone.

ALL CHICAGO FROLICS CORPORATION
6 N. Dearborn Street. Rooms 117, Dearborn 9158. CHICAGO

More Jobs for
Wardrobe Aids

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-According to
D. Keating Nlmmo. business agent and
tlearacial secretary of Theatrical Ward-
robe Attendants' Union No. 10770. em-
ployment conditions In the organization
are better than at any time during the
past five years. Approximately two-
thirds of the membership of 270 are
working in one way or another, while
52 hold regular contracts Most Im-
portant *how spots lined up are White
Moo. Inn. employing 12 members:
French Casino, employing five, and the
There and Ritz hotels. In addition, the
operIng of the Metropolitan Opera 10
December will account for 25 more con-
tracts.

Increase in production of large unite
and preerntatione. ouch as them sent
out by the Simon °Mee and other
aeenctee, has materially booand the em-
ployment level. Other factors are an
Increase In the number of dramatic
shows and a new founts of revenue
Opened by penetration Into the hotel
floor -show field.

Chicago Music Staffs
Undergo Many Changes

CHICAGO, Nov. Z.-Many changes
took place In the °Mee setup of music
publishers here last week. Bobby &tenni.
manager oe Karma. Inc.. was succeeded
by Joey Salon who formerly managed the
Crawford Music Corporation offices; Mil-
ton Samuels, formerly with Leo Pent, be-
came manager of Crawford's.; Joe Ben-
nett Joined the staff of M. Witniark &
eons: Hy Kantor. former manager of
Harms. Inc., became manager of Camp -
pelt & Company. replacing Al Beilern, and
Sylvan Spiro, formerly of Dona/dean.
Douglass & Gumble. became stanatatit
manager to Kenton

Morton -Dietrich Unit
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.- Alvin; Morton.

producer. and Roy Dietrich, ainger and
originator of the Old Heidelberg Octet.
opened a unit today In Persona, Nan.
Known as Old Heidelberg, the unit's cast
comprises Moran and Wiser. Merrtek and
Allen. Perez LaPior. Ryek and Kaye.
Johnson Sisters. bienito Hartman and
Viol Hunt.

Russell Suspension Off
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Equity council

hat week lifted the snipe/Won of Rosa-
lind RusatiL now to films on the Coast.
Muss Russell had been disciplined Oc.
tober 14. along with 23 others, for refuse
le; to join the Screen Actors' Guild.
She subsequently joined.

CHICAGO. Nov. 21,-Jack Martin has
succeeded Free Dempsey as manager of
the diems Hat Cafe In the Congreria Hotel
here.
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Thru Sugar's Domino
Vaudeville
Wholesale Merchandise

TEAR GAS
The Modern

Defensive Weapon
Law enforcement authorities ate rec-
ommending tea. gas as a substitute
for firearms for private citizens.
Truly the modern defensive weapon.
the DUNCAN TEAR
CAS MACHINE GUN
is an always ready ally
in business, horde or
auto. It discharges non-
toxic and non -lethal
DUNCANITE (latest
development in teat
gas) in a steady stream
up to fifty foot, thor-
oughly incapacitating in
effect but wearing off
in about 30 minutes
with NO HARMFUL
RESULTS.
Simple encergb to be op-
erated by a women or child
11.44 kept enywesere. Of
rugged sleet reestention
10 ineres tong, ladies
In diameter. witlea.g 32
or., It contains cows*
OUNChNITE for 50 des -
chancel.
Due to quantity pro-
duction, price Is now
$15 complete. Refills.
55. Order teday, oe
write for booklet.
'Tear C3%. the Mod-
ern Defensive Weapon'
DUNCAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
116 East 32nd Street, New Yorli,N.Y.

KING BRADY
Opens Walkathcn Wednesday, De-
cember 2. Reme. Georgia. Sports
Arena, Located in Heart of City.
No tent. Show prize money up to
$1,750.00. Sponsored by Central
Trades and Labor Union with co-
operation of leading merchants'.
sack Kelly. fohnny A,grucila. wire.
Flash Teams and Kids knowing ens.
communicate General Forrest Hotel.
Rome. Georgia.
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en, . late1 4=1
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GOLD BODY MAKE-UP
SILVSPI-GLOSAY SLACK. FOR DANCERS

AND 11PCOIALT1131
DAZZLING LUSTROUS
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Ttte...1 c fri.tar.117 valor 11,1.. Luftekat
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AGENT WANTED
With car, to bask Novelty Act, kftoOs and
Theatres. Yea. round. Stotts In winter, /teeth

in summer.
SOX 0-53. Billboard. Ciclnrup111, 0.

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
DILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.
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Denver.
In The Forum of November 24 I was

greatly =prose/xi by Mae Valactona let-
ter reletive to activities in behalf of
vaudeville performers instituted by such
loyal and unselfish tartans as Rudy

Vallee. Sophie
Tucker and Belle
Baker. When such
etellas performers
take their fellow
Kowa' interest to
heart and really
extend thenoeires

to bring vaudeville out of its lethargic
glamor I find myself happy indeed. How
many other equally prominent stars
could lend it hand and bring about a
concentrated campaign tO make the
public vaudevilleecomelotes by ',Peaking
to auttlence* darters their acts! The Un-
fortunate less succowful artists who do
not even get the opportunity to play a
date duo to the shortage of vaudeville
dates must depend upon these head-
liners to bri their woeful message to
the miknowinng a public_ Such a splendid
program cannot help but awaken John
Public to the realization that theater
managers arc not co-operating 100 per
cent to put many thousands of idle
people beck to work. The public now Is
like a new generation, starved for a new
field of entertainment besides moving
Velure. singing and dancing and pre -
Duna epidemics. We hare night clubs
for all of that pre tooting and terp-
saetioring gymnastic hoofing. so to
speak. In addition to Mr. Valtee's. Miss
Tucker's and mum Baker's heroic appeal
I might suggest that some managers
and Li:taster owners could easily prove
my contention that the public wants
vaudeville by running sort of a poll.
putting votes up to their patrons as to
their liking stage and vaudeville shows
for a change. This would show a co-
operative spirit and do away with
managerial dictatorship. I feel sure
that after this sort of an experiment
vaudeville would again breathe thru
both lungs and the poor. battered, ma -
treated Lady Vaudeville would again get
up on bar feet. providing stagehands.
netuletans and scents do not sock her
on the head. J. PARRELL BROWNS.

Theatergoers'
Poll on Vaude
Is Suggested

Lake Worth. Fla
"See one circus and you see them all,"

was uttered by one of the same breed
of Jackseees that said: "As goes Maine.
TO goes the nstton.- I witnessed ray

first circus in 1860
at Knoxville.
Tenn.. and my last
one Late In Octo-
ber. 1026. at Chat-
tanooga in the
same State. The
find was the Van

Ambers show and the hot the mighty
Rineetbrig-13arnuen & Bailey aggregation
aseted by earn W. Gumpertz. and
the poorness of the world has been no
greater in proportion than has the ad-
vasimenent in the circus during the in-
talleDing 76 years.

I have visited circuses all along the
Una from the Pacific to too Bosporus
and have seen many changes and tin-
provernents in every department of the
institution, noting that the Circus
Schumann of Frankfort or the Medouno
of Paris was great as compared with
my HMO Van Ambers' affair. The Ina -
manse phew is just as
far ()heed of the European prize of for-
Lags as they are ahead of the 1880 little
show. The Big Show of today oncepriaes
about all the good that has been devel-
oped in the busing** attics old man
Howe drove his little show around York
State more than a century ego.

Ono would think I would hare enough
circus In my life, and if the esee-one-
me-all- donkey had been right that
aught be so. but ho is wrong. for I
never sea a circus that I do not find
some novelty (or the plural thereof)
that ham never been wen before, each
such novelty going to prove the falsity
of the old wisecracker about seeing -all"
an a first trip to the white tops.

began circuit work January. 1874.
and have followed it or been interested
to tt as employee or friend ever since.
I have sera it grow and Its growth duo
to Onprovementa. additions to new and
wonderful !Pittner. as well as advanoee

Old Cry About
Cirrus Is the
Bunk, Says Vet

merits In methods of promotion and
management, that the wildest dreams of
circus entrepreneurs of other days could
not compass. Even the shades of Hew..
Dan Rice, Barnum dr. Bailey and the
Sells. the other groat ones must stand
to awe and wonder on the battlements of
the beyond and witnesss the mighty ad -
%emcee made in their pet entertainment
since their duty. Why, when John Rang -
ling. the brainy, shrewd and prcgreastes
young man. left Baraboo with his
brothers and their fleet circus be could
scarcely envisage the great show that
today carries his name. Ma ambitions
could not have carried him so far.

I have watched the gradual growth
of the circus from its pygmy of the pre-
Clvtl War days to its giant stature of to-
day and certainly any man who would
say that when I bad *can my first enamel
I bad seen all circuses I can only think
of him 7611 a liar or fool. I am still
marveling at the Big Show and at
no loathe more than the liedde ono of
management. I have known Sam
Gumpertz. to. these many years and
have seen him grow as has tbo circus
until like the one he manages be is un-
eppcoaclable in his line Sere doer not
take the credit for much. but says Its
fell heir to ram of wise men's act. In
building up the rntehty behemoth of
outdoor shows and ha's only kept up the
'standard and improved the work as time
and public changes demanded or his
Judgment foresaw as required. Like the
Riegiutgs and the other great ones
of the circus. Sam Is modest, but cer-
tainly he :mut be ranked with the big
shots that hare made circus history in
Arraeles during the prat century.

Sly years are numbered and I prob-
ably hare seen my last big ahoy:. but
in October 1 law in one show more then
all the shows in the country in 1860
could muster. FRANK A. SMALL.

Now York.
Among the many needy once we help

at Christmas, my heart is especially
stirred by the pitiful plight of bewildered
mothers who are trying to provide for
their children while the fathers are in

prison. Sometimes
tbetr terms are not
so long. and If the
mothers can just
keep the hones to-
gether and feed
arid clothe the lit-
tle ones, there will

be a chance of better daps on return of
the fathers. In my 40 years of experi-
ences in this work, I have realized that
the convtet's child does not have to for -
low In his footsteps thru any taint of
heredity. U only kindly, helpful influ-
ences are brought Into the lives of thew
underprivileged. innocent sufferers. U
they are fed and sheltered, they can be
sawed. We plan to eend clothing and
toys to these little ones. And In the
cities where they operate our Volunteers
will provide baskets at food. So that
Christ's Day will bring to homee thad-
creed by a Wheels wrongdoing the retail -
satiate that the Heavenly Walter still
cares for Ills unfortunate children. Any
gifts of money. clothing or toys will be
gratefully received. Please rend them
to Mrs. Batiliagton Booth, The Volunteers
of America, 34 West 28th street, New
York City.

MAUD BALLINOTON BOOTIL

.NItskes Plea
For Children
Of Convicts

POrtland. Ore.
Has Mrs. Houdini ever received a com-

munication from Harry? In view of the
recent newspaper publicity relative to
Mrs. Houdini trying to communicate
with her husband and not being able to

get in touch with
him. I am forced
to ma this ques-
tion. About one
year ago I boarded
with a lady whose
home le in the
spiritualist camp

at Chesterfield. Ind.. and who was a de-
vout spiritualist. Both my wife and
myself read a book there that was writ-
ten by a spiritualist and told of a
seance where this medium was supposed
to have got In touch with the late
Harry Houdin! and received a meassige
for Mrs. Houdin,. According to Ibis
book. Mrs. Houdinl stated that this wee -
sage was mutat' and the ono that Harry

Wonders About
Reported Word
From Houdini

vas euppeased to transmit to her. Ac-
cording to tins book. the massage was
SO o .00410 ktIOWT: only to Mr. and Meta
Houdini and 'similar to the code used
today by various mentalist teams. I
met Mrs. Houdini while playing the fair
In Pomona. Calif., three year. ego with
my Illusion show and have been hop:og
to meet her Aglaia as I wanted to oak
her some questions about teas book.
Who gave these people authority to
publish this book and use Mrs. Itouclietes
name as verifying the statement that
the message was true and authentic?
If this book is fraudulent and the 'Meta-
ll:mate contained In the book are false.
why doesn't Mrs. Houdini prosecute?
Hes Mrs. Houdini ever teen  copy of
this book? If not, I thlnk I would be
able to secure a copy by wetting to the
Cleraterfteld spiritualist camp. I have
always boon a great admirer of Mr.
Houdiol and what he stood for In the
magical fraternity and will always re-
member with pleasure my abort visit
with Mrs. Bouritni. and I don't mind
saying that she is one of the most
charming lathes I bare ever met and
that it is no wonder that Mr. Houdini
made the name for himself and the pro-
fession that he did with Mrs. Houdin:
to stand behind him. Prom newspaper
writeups I lutes been reading the last
couple of weeks it seems that Mrs. Hou-
dint stated to the press that she had
given up all hope of receiving any
spiritual communication from her hus-
band, who departed from this world 10
years ago. I would like to find out the
truth of this care. Let's get the facet
and stand heck of Mrs. Houdin,. Attie°
just a email fish In the, professton, It is
my lore and art and I think we owe It
to the late master of the art to stand
brick of him and what he stood for In
the profeselon. FAY RIDENOUR.

RiVana. Ohba_
In The Bit/board of November 7 on

room 14 an item Mated that Nato
Rodrigo. an autboelty on Latin music.
meld that in Cuba there is to dance by

the name of the
"Bolero." bar.
Rodrigo may be
an authority on
Latin muse in theUnited state a,
but in Cuba there
Is no dance by

the name of "bolero." The only depot.
that we have hero are Son_ Do117.071.
numbs end Conga. The Son and Dan -
roe are the popular ones to be danced
eseceilly end the Rumba and Conga are
danced only as show dances.

ENRIC CIJOAT.

Cuban Maestro
Denies Bolero
fa Used There

Oowen City, Pa.
I sin gratified that ro many have

written to nee regarding letters I have
hod in The Forum. Referring to the
letter at Frederick Kelly front Lynn.

Mass., In the Issue
of October 31. I
can say that In the
days of which ho
wrote I was stage
producer of stock
burlesque at the
Pulses Theater to

Boston when Frank V. Dunn owned it
and Frank W. Neson was house :man-
ager. I also was filling engagements
with my piano act at Boston etude Hall,
Austin di Stone's Museum. the Olympic
in Lynn and others. My headquarters
for fire years were in Boston. Howard
street WWI the rim:to. William Tell.
Rexford. St. Leon. Howard itowse. Craw-
ford House and Mother Thontaa' board-
ing house were popular headquarters
for troupers_ Earlier Annie Irish ran a
boarding house for profeeelonale Austin
& Stone's. alth dear old George Mil-
bank as manager. WOO always a greet
haven far us. If we happened to attend
In the sticks in Nova Scottie and get back
to Boston we could always pull our
trunks into Austin de atone), for two
weeks. I knew all the good oldtintees
Mr. Kelly mentioned. Ben Walker and
Charlie Mackie wee good pois of mine.
Mackie was with me at the Palace. I
wonder whether Mr. Kelly remembers
golden -soloed Carrie Minnie: Jimmy
Cowper. a Lynn boy of the teem Pete
°OHM and Jimmy Cowper: Murphy and
Killeen. Tom Bryant, Toby Lyons. Madge
Tremens's and Bryant and May, all old
Boston trouper's. The Kearney boys
Jack and Jim. and Michael Joseph were
from Heston. Jack ts now in London
with AI Woods' production of The Night
of January 26 at the Phoenix Theater.
Timm there were 'Tony Hart! Worcester.
of Harrigan and Hart. and Tien,' and
)lark Hart, nephews of the renowned
Tony. George Linnet, comic singer of
Lynn, worked with me 40 years ago.
John Del Veen°, Salem. was my partner

Boston Rialto
Viewed Fatuous
Folks of Stage
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In a musical act :a that time. For IS
years I toured the Northeast seed Marls
time provinces in my own shows. John
Keefe. celebrated rube ooneedben. also
was a Boston boy and my close friend.
lie passed tawny a few years ago In
French Hospital. New York. Sandy Chap-
man Is another beenenter who toured
with those sterling Bostonians. Ward
and Vokes. And who ever saw a finer
comedian of the old school than Dan
Daly? In tact, the entire Daly faintly
were geniuses, Lucy. Margaret, HUI and
Bob. Mrs. Kap Word is Lucy. Margaret
WOO the wife of Harry Vokee. As a boy
I played piano for Dan Daly in Upside
Down at Ferguson's Theater. Shenan-
doah, Pa. Bob Daly taught me to play
Moiler: es March nt the first time I
ever beard it. My memory is etch
relative to those dear old stagefolks and
may God bless all of them woo are still
with us and those who hare pleased on
to the great Director of us all.

TOM WATERS.

alzastac fake
By JOHN C. LOUDEN

Dale Coulees la In goner's! hospital.
where she. has undergone the second
stage of a rib operation_ Her condition
is satisfactory.

LAW Burke, who hue been curing at
the Lodge for the hat four month., has
left for his borne in New York. He bee
Unproved greatly and hope to engage
in scene light occupation -

Margaret (Monnie) Monroe was given
a farewell dinner at the Lodge last
week. She war presented with a
serviceable glft from the patient+ and
eta? as a token of esteem for her kindly
comb:iteration and services during the
last eight years.

Jew", Cannon, former member of Ray
Nobles orchestra, responded favorably
to the plural° operation at the general
hospital loot week. He Is beak at North-
wood Cottage and doing well.

lens. Alyce Prank, of Chicago. to In
Saranac Lake, vitathig her sister. Gladys
Palmer. who to to the general hospital
recuperating from the pneuinolrsie op-
eration. otaeys is doing nicely.

Ent Ragone has backed a winner at
last. the not the way be wanted to. lie
finally won a carton of ctgarets 121 the
Lucky Strike Sweeportakee.

Dorothy Kraut*, enjoyed a visit from
her husband Pam., over the week -end.
Dorothy ls allowed up for an 000taional
meal In the dining ream and a movie
once a week.

Ben Shatter celebrated Another birth-
day lest week. Ha 45th or so/ He la up
for meals and doing very well_
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RUDY VALLEE'S discussion of "con-
tracts- appearing in the night club
department of this issue should be

of interest to a large majority of seta
that toured the hinterlands as outdoor
attnsetiona fast summer. Since the
passing of prohibition and subsequent
rise of legitimately operated after -dark
dine, dance and drink spots. the use
of floor *bows has grown more and
more popular. A few years ago the aver-
age night club bill needed nothing
more than a line of gine and n couple
of song and dance turret recruited from
vaudeville, radio or musical comedy.
But times have changed and today John
Q. Public demand* mono than sex ap-
peal --tee wants something out of the
ordinary-and In many cams Is getting
it. Today we find night spots In all
sections, of the country turning toward
novelty acts, ranging from magic to dog
and pony turns. . But this oom-
paranvety new phase of the show bust-
D OM like all branches were in their In-
fancy. Is far from being organized. far
from running smoothly. Unfortunately
It seems to be the policy of many
operator* and booker's engaged In club
work to carry little respect for the per-
former, the base of their pernicious gone -
tines lying in trick and unequitable con-
tracts. It's been a rocky road for many
artists already engaged to night spot.
work, and newcomers to the Distinct* will
do well to be careful of the papers they
sign_ Rudy Vallee. who bas denoted
ensny hours to the study of law, treats
the elibleot Intelligently in his current
special article. Read it and reap. .
And performers who hare heretofore de-
voted most of their time and talent
to winter arena* and an occasional
vaudeville date must realize that re-
gardless of the nature of their routine
thine la shinty* the pmatbility that It
may be manipulated into an act work-
able for night spot engagements. It's
surprising what some performers have
already accomplished, Just last week
a mule act entered the night club field --
rubber shoes permit the animals to per-
form on slippery floors.

IT IS with regret that we withhold
the ccastents of a letter directed to
this pillar lag week. It was really

very interesting and amusing and treated
with a subject of Interest to us n11. Un-
fortunately. however. It appeared over
an Obviously fictitious signature. thus
committing itself to the westebasket-
It is repeatedly emphasized by this pub -
bastion that anonymous and jokingly
signed communication's are not pub -
tithed. nor are their content. used In
any way In news stories . . . W. U.
Tucker. owner and manager of the Al
0. Hodge Shown, writes from Tampa
that be la resting there but will be In
attendance at the Chicago (cationic..
With Mrs. Tucker. he hoe been touring
the nest and South since putting his
show my in its Indiana quarters several
weeks ago. . . . Al Hamilton. who has
been connected with Bob Morton's win.
ter circuses, In town on business. In
lining up a couple of weeks of metro-
politan dates for hiss jungle wedding at-
traction. AI say% It's no trouble at all
to bemire young New York couples; willing
to be joined In matrimony to a cage
full of big oats, but be acid, that the
tainting percentage ta a bit higher than
the average. Bob Morton's jewelry and
auth that were stolen from his room in
a Toronto hotel recently were found
in Providence, R. I.... Clyde Beatty due
to sail for Europe to a few days_ Cat
purchasing the purpose.. . AI. IL How-
ard. Southern representative of the
Onerge A. Bendel office, in town for con.
fir aces.

wEARLE ANDREWS. general train-
s ages of the New York World's

fair of 1039. will be very much
in the swing of things at the outdoor
eanmentions in the Hotel Sherman. Chi-
cago. next week. Andrews, who Is super-
vising the plans and construction of
tee entire fair, seems to be entertain-
ment -minded at heart and is devoting
a Urge part of his time to that end of
Use fines development. , . . Announce-
ment. from the We'd Coast last week to
the effect that Mabel Stark has perm*.

nerstly retired from activity to the wild -
animal game are relieving to her many
friends. Hers has been it dangerous and
nerve-racking career. Mile Stark sold
tier cats and equipment to Bert Nelson.
who will conduct an augmented act for
the Al 0. Barnes, show next mason. . . .

Latest performer to join the New York
WPA circus project la Rosie. big ele-
phant used in Billy Rose's Jumbo shows
at the Hippodrome in New York and at
the Fort Worth Frontier Celebration.
Rcale tilled a limited engagement on
the circus project. which. incidentally.
is now in Its second year of Indoor dates
and has solid bookings thru March.
It's playing metropolitan armories and
arenas.... Leslie 0. Anderson. formerly
of The Billboard, moved to Detroit re-
cently to head the General Amusement
Devices Cionniany there. The new firm
will be represented by Andy at the Chi-
cago conventions.

elriliE 1937 tom' having come to a close
in Tampa last week, biggies of the
Ringling-Barnum show are either

en route to or already in New York for
the corporation's annual directors' meet-
ing_ As this is being written tentative
plane are being arranged for the conclave.
Among the weighty decisions to be made
will be the future of the Hagenbeck-
%%Mime nhow, which was withheld from
the road this year. When he announced
that the 'show would not be on the
road in 1030, Sam Gumpertz emphasised
the fact exclusively in The latiboard
that it was strictly a temporary arrange-
ment and that 1937 would toe the
Hagenbeck cuter* In operation itgein....
Prank Braden and Frank Cook are back
In New York. Braden to contact a winter
legitimate road show to handle, and
Cook to take up his duties at the Ring -
ling offices on Madison avenue. Roland
Clutter nuke his winter headqu-srottra
In sunny Sarasota again and will again
have Braden report earlier than usual
to aid in the story writing.. . . When
the show arrived In Sarasota last week
two Integral parts of the organization
were sadly lacking. Francis (Cow)
O'Connell. 24hour man, and Frank Ale-
/ntyre, head of the front door. having
pursed away during the 1936 season.
Their untimely departures were a *every
blow to the working operations of the
"greatest" and their absence. from it
bunions; and *octal standpoint. has not
born early to overcome.

AaktvnalAst

gtoacast
XTEXT week the big auntiel outdoor

doings in Chicago, And what doings
they yin bet Prom all 'sections of

this °outstay and Commis they'll come-
fair 11.1tIl. park men. pool 'nen. carnival
men. circus men and other showmen.
All Indications poltst to the greatest
gathering of outdoor amusement men-
all "under one roof," as they should al -
*eye be-in history. A trip to these
functions Is worth the price many times
over. no matter where the individual
might be located. Only noose who have
attended Ut previOsis yearn fully realize
what the functions mean from the
standpoint of knowledge building and
sociability.

President Harry C. Baler of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parks,
Pools and Beaches has just issued a
ulemage to showmen everywhere. and
what Harry says to the part. pool and
beach men about the benefits to be
derived from attending his org,aniseationa
convention can be applied to fair men
and carnival men at their respective or-
ganization meetings. And then there's
the big social feature, the annual ben-
quet and ball of the Showmen's Leegue,
which the year promises to be attended
by far more repreeentetives of all out-
door fields than ever before in the his-
tory of the League_

"Were It possible for me," says Harry
In his message, "to visit every operator
of an sontmenuerit park. swimming pool
and bathing beach thrtiout the world
and explain to them personally the ad-
vantages to be gained by their attend-
ance at the Chicago meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement Parka.
Poole and Beaches. November 30 to De-
cember 4. 1 am sun' we would witness
one of the largest influx of visitors in
the history of the Windy City.

"Such a 'AMC by Die being impossible.

two must content ourselves with the hope
that during the pant year we succeeded
In conveying thru the trade journals and
literature emanating from our Chicago
office the message of eocomplishmenta of
our association.

"Confident that It has reached the
field. we look forward to greeting many
of you at the meeting.

'The convention of 1035 was most
gratifying. We had the largest attend-
ance and finest exhibit of equipment In
a number of years. Itealteing we had
by no meana reached the peek of pos-
sibilities. we concentrated on our meet-
ing in 1036.

"That this effort ham culminated to
results, I ern sure you will agree. Never
before have we enjoyed the request for
reservations as has been our good for-
tune for this meeting. From park, pooh
and beach men everywhere come aasur-
&MOS of attendance.

"Practically all space for exhibit* has
been taken at this' writing and every
indication points; to a display so com-
plete and unlike previous year* In at-
tractiveness and Innovations that no re-
sort operator can afford to miss seeing It.

"Listed on the speakers' program are
subjects that are disersified, interesting
and of great valise to all of us. We have
been fortunate enough to secure a num-
ber of speakers who are authorities on
the topics of their papers.

"The bands are playing, so get In line
and form the parade-from North,
South. East and Wait the march IA on.
Let us show Chicago showmanship by
showmen."

AND LET 000D FELLOWSHIP REION
SUPREMEt

+
Cleveland's root Annual Children's

Shots' is adrertised as "For Children 6
to CC," Looks like the world is growing
younger end younger.

1,
Max doormanodman got a laugh out of the

head. "More Yes Than No," that ap-
peared over an article fn a recent Lamle
of The frillboard quoting him on a report
that he was planning her own carnival
organization for season of 1037. He be-
lieves It would be a good title for a
weekly column and that such a column
would never go begging for stories of the
"more -yea -than -no" variety.

Altho taking a rest with his family at
Hot Springs. Max manages to find time
each day for some work on his new Ven-
ture. The only drawback Is lack of time
In which to be ready by the beginning
of the new emuson. If tt were a case of
simply gathering together old equipment
Max mays he could be ready within
six weeks, but It is his intention to
build from the bottom up, with every-
thing stew. He promises to let me know
definitely during the Chicago conven-
tions' what be is going to do lit 1037.

Max had a very nice season with his
Rain conormirmui this year. Several
fairs were played by him far the and
time and attends highly complimented
him on his methods of operation. "But
Ws the manse old story," says Max.
'praised when operating and generally
forgotten when another fellow comes
along with more money but lees regard
for the pliblic.'

Like a Mlle acorn else American Car -
flings ...essocialion seems to be growing.
Thirty member shows to dale.

+ +
SLATH IIKP:801.4. "The CircuS" pro-

prietor! That's it. folks. but -The
Circus" is 'sot tented aistuasemetit.

It is the name selected by Slats for the
cafe which he Ise opened in Houston.
Ciente atmosphere abounds uside and
out-marquee, Raga flying from the top,
etc.. with numerous circus photo" on
display inside... Bitely. Mien, ever hear
of it? Well, that's whete Paul lit Lewis
has been hunting deer and bears since
calling It a Denson for his Lewis Bros.'
Circus. No word yet as to how many
were brined.... In keeping with a time -

(Sec BROADCAST on pope 45)

notes -lulu the

eto3stoaN
By NAT GREEN

Pov,(DER RIVER JACK, a picturesque
son of the old West. blew in from
Deer Ledge. Mont., the other day on

his way to the White novae nt Webb-
ington and has been hobnobbing with
Tito &hip's, opera star: Robert Warm
who keeps thousand's of young people
roiling on wheria--rolleroskate wheel's-
and serious members of the Adventurers'
Club. hick rode the last Chisholm Trail,
was a brook buster with Buffalo 11111 on
him last European tam' arid roc years
has been writing of the forgotten West
and singing cowboy songs, not as you
hear them sung by the synthetic cowboys
of radio but the way they ding 'em on
the range. With Powder River Jack
(Jack Lee la his name) is his wife. Kitty
Lee. a trick rider who also trouped with
Colonel Cody's "opry." They're an in-
teresting couple, a. genuine as the sage
brush treat whence they came. Jack
fins a repertoire of some 7100 songs of
the plains and he warbles 'em proper --
no nasal twang and no yodeling_ but
honest -to -goodness singing. It's refresh-
ing to meet folk* like that!

'That luncheon club that you mallows
back there In Chi are always talking
about certainly must be tbo utsnay.'
writes a well-known figure to viewarn
show biz. "I used to think It wail just
a figment of the Imagination, but when
picture stare. governors and such men.tan It to me in conversation I can -
elude there must be something to It."
You're darn toottn' there In pardnerl
Perhaps we've dwelt too much upon the
Innen Luncheon Club, but if so it's
only because It ham become such a cosmo-
politan institution that It numbers
among its members men and women
from every branch of the amusement
taut professional world. Doctors,, lawyers.
outdoor showmen. literary ceeebrittee,
movie alas. Mentioning a few at ran-
dom. there are Governor ?Maley of New
Mexico. Irvin Cobb. Wallace Beery. Ida
Loptno, Dr. Tom lionney. Terry Turner.
Clyde Beatty, Larry Hogan. .1. D. New-
man: Eugene Whitmore. editor of Ameri-
can Business. and numerous others
equally well known. An Idea of ita
eosnxrpolltan character may be gained
from the -gang" assembled one day last
week. which included Mabel McCune. of
molds and radio; Clyde Beatty. noted
animal trainer. on his way to Europe:
Wad Franklin. bustneas woman of
Duluth: Harry Bert. superintendent of
ticket. en Al CI Barnes. Circus: Armand
R. Emrich. tent manufacturer of Lease.
villa: Dorothy E. Miller. radio depart-
nient Mackett-dainisks-Ilummert; Clint
E. Beery, hestitut engineer: J. D. New-
man, traffic manager Cole Bros. -Clyde
Beatty elms: Leo ilitirsliton, manager
D'Arey Ciiis, aerial sod. sod Mrs Ethel
Ham ilton. of the set: Bert and Agnes
Dom, noted sertalista and now lutist
club proprietors In Illoomlngton.
Col, William Sosper Hissed, business
man and circus fan: Robert Emmett.
Hickey. publicity director Cole Bros. -
Clyde Iktetty Circus: the Crossroads
mugs. and. of count, the genial host.
H. A. Atwell.

13111 Lindemann. of Seits-Sterling Cir-
rus. paid the Crestwood, canoe a visit
a few dawn ago on hie way borne to
Sbeboygan. Wks. . . BSI eons the show
played 03 stands in Wieconain the past
seawin and 20 in upper Michigan. and
only two losing stands in the lot.. . .
Ab Johnson, vet clown, again playing
the Logan department store Him the

(Sot CROSSROAD on page 46)
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ALLRN-Ueorge T.. 00. musician. at
Memorial Hospital. :thee*. N. Y. last
week. He was for many years drummer
with the Patsy Conway Band. SW -rived
by hie widow, Claran one brother. Edward
Allen. and one stater. Mee. Louise Barber.
Seences at the Gilbert Funeral Panora.
Itheoe, and interment In Lakeview Ceme-
tery. that city.

ANDERSON -Inn. Emma. wife of Julius
Anderson. of the P. IL Ike aliniaa. at
Louleville November 14. Survived by
bar mother and three slaters. Lillian
Keeler. Lorance SInkham and Mabel
Went,. Burial November 16.

ANDREWS --Robert B, 70. film tech-
nician. to Hollywood November 14.

BAELIR.--Jerome (Jerry). 50. In Phil -
* death!'" November 31. Ho was con-
nected with Bob Morton as promoter
for 14 years. also handled promotions
Independently. Survived by his widow.
Mildred. and 10 -year -old eon. Burial
In Nhaional Cemetery. PhIladelplata. No-
vember 13.

RLANK-Jacob E. 80, developer of
Pine Lake Amusement Park. near
Lindenwold. N. J.. November 11 at his
home in Lindenwold following a stroke.
lie had been in poor heaitb for the
last two years. Survived by three
ions. who aided In developing the park.

BOWERS - John ilkneerrox). silent
semen hero. drowned in the Pacific Ocean
november 17. Ina body, after bring
retailed ashore, was found by George
pootreraa. He was born In Garret, Ind.
milder the name of nowt:sox. After be
began lila career In dramatic stock he
!hanged his name to Bower*. He played
n tunny repertoire stock companies prior
n 1016. Soon after that be left the Now
fork stage and went to Hollywood. He
ippeered Itt Loena Doane. Chickie. Sky
Von Say It With Songs. Skin Deep and
'Counted nay. He was separated from

wife. Marguerite De La Motte. whom
ie played opposite In When a Meon'a e
Wan. Alm &waived by a sister. Mrs. FL
Pl. Baynes..

BROWN -Seth. 73. one of the founder,
Led former secretary of Associated Ad-
ertraing Chiba of America, In Now York

November 15.
BURECK-Idery Louise. 24. for acme

tame in charge of traffic and program
schedule for Station WWI'. Cedar Rapid',
Ian November 6 after a short nine -
Pallbearers Included Art Shepherd, Dun
Inman. Bart Puckett. John Palmer.
Charles Quentin and Loo Cole, aU of
WIRT_

CAMPIIELL--Mrs. Grad D. 44. mu -
dean and piano Instructor. November
2 at he-. home In ColtingswOod. N. J_

after a two months' illness. Survived
by her mother. husband. two sons, two
daughters, two brothers ar.d a *Islet.

CANNON -grace. 31. secretary to Harry
Weinberg. vice-president and general
manager of Centre! Stake Theaters C,or-
pcnnuon. Des Monne. of meningitis, 10
Des Moines November is.

CARROLL-Mra. Marcella Inontabat
39. stage and screen actress and wife of
theatrical producer. Earl Carroll. in the

Alfred E. Anrons
Allred I. Aaron*, 71. theatrical manager.

ersocieted with the stage for more than
SO years. Owing which time to was non
rented with Koster Cr Bata, new Cr Cr
lancer mad either soled theatrical firms.
died Nermetber 16 at Presbyterian Hospi-
tal, New York.

Arsons was be., In Philadelphia and
began hie caress at 15 In the box office
of Gileaces Central Theater, that city.
He tater set up a hooking agency lot legit
end vaude talent there. and In 1190 wino
to New York, where Is. booked acts info
American Mame Hall. Tlitaten ha one, -
sled Included Nananan's. Ouse Hemmer -
ahem% and the Victoria. At the tuns et
the century he took owe the Savo?. for,'
steer Krause% Music Had.

Inmediatety after 1106, on which daft
A.1111.011 piesentml "Hi. Home, the Mayor."
at the New York Theater. he became amis-
elated with Klaw L [danger. became WISO-

axes of the Broadhunt and later handled
the Natioral, New Amsterdam and Vas.
derbile theaters. among others. He Is

credited with starting the torrent system
et booking 11114411 the..s and was the
tontsdar ae latersuotenai Menem& Assn.
Nation. Hia activities is. theatrical ottani-
sews included memberseip In the fens -
cola! Actors' GeI44. a ethoefontslp Is. the
Atter.' land of America and Lambs' Chirb
mid membership is the Payers. SOM. of
hie slaws were Ymaa." Magnolia" and
*-6.25 an HOY,"

He was ,served twkitt to 104,1141114 Halt
maw deceased. and In 1915 to Ledo Helltes,
wise survives. A sea and two daughters
by hie first rinks also wry**.

7tte eult_awn
Park Eaet Hospital. New York. November
:O_ Survived by her husband.

CASSAN-Frtel. 60. Independent ex-
hibitor at San Juan Copletrano, Calif -
In that city November 10.

CHAPMAN-Dr. W. Louie, 62. music
critic of The Providence IR.L) Journal
for many yearn November 16 at. his
home in Provoience.

COLLINS-Earl J.. 40. with 13416 -Moto
Circus 1029 to 11132. In Peru, Ind.. No-
vember 12. Ile was a member of Vet-
erans of Foreign Winn

CONNELL-le:maid°. 60. stinger and
voice teacher. wholnumbered among hie
pupas Nelson Eddy and Bodo Bampton,
In liahnemenn Homital, Philadelphia.
November 16. Surviving are Ina widow.
two brothers and throe slaters.

DAMON-lease. 87. member of Mama.
anisette State Board or Agraculture 12
ream. at his home in C,ochituate. Maas.,
November Ie. lie was president of the
old Middlesex House Agricultural Society
and was a devotee of agricultural af-
fairs. Hie wife. into died In 1030. wive
Jessie Blair. Natick. Mass. Survived by
a son and four daughters. Funeral at
Warier:id Unitarian Church. with burial
In Cochituate.

DE VAL/CRY-Leo, 41. retired the.
atrial! producer. in Beverly Hine, Calif..
November 13. lie was one-time producer
of the Albertans Raab vends unit and

beill1solite Orchestra; slid James. a oon-
cart piantat. Services were November 15.

GRAY -Melba flotilla. 20, Owned and
film &enema In Loa Angela November lb.
She was the daughter of John Rohlfs,
busmen manager of The Hotrywood Re-
porter.

HANCOCK-UM. /tale M.. 72. wife Of
Harry Hancock. veteran theatrical ad-
vance agent, November 21 at her home
in Chicago of heart trouble. from which
she had annered Ice several years. She
was for many yekra connected with the
lyceum and chautataqua and was well
known particularly In the outdoor field.
Burnt In Woodisorns Cemetery, Cleveland.

HARRLS--Wiltiam G. father of Orval
(Whitey) Hants and father-in-law of
Hazel Cotter IMra. Orval Harris). aerial
performer, November 10 at Harper Hos-
pital, Detroit. after an operation,

HARRMON-Arthur. 68. noted English
organ builder end one of the filet to
introduce the electric organ Us England.
in London November 15.

HART -Mrs. Blanche Roth, enfe of
Bowman (Bum) Hart, son of Port Hart
who owned the Port Hart Circus In the
itia. November 10. in the early Ws
Buss Hart had charge of ring stock
with the Adam Forepisugh Show. Sur-
viving are her husband and a ttaugb-
ter. Helen. Burial in Shenandoah, Pa.

HARWAN-Ellae. 48. motion picture

Mine. Ernestine Schtunann-Heinle
Movie. Gwetline Seinansann-Heink. 75, tnievee apesalik and concert singer, tried

at la. tame lin Hollguips4 November 17 of as othinent which ceased heenerivages of
she Lamar and Ivngs._ She lamed Into a items three hours before death.

At her bedside were Mr. and Mn,. Henry SchuisarnHeink and rises two dafteloces.
B arbara and Kathryn' Mr. and Mn. reedinaed ScrismannHoink: Mn. Charles foe:
tliftl Semounn-Hellek, demean, of Hans Schvnann-Heink. the singer'. son. who was
killed In melee la the World War as a Ca -amen soldier. Lad Haan Selhereann-Htink. she
S led is action as member of the American itpedltionsv

'Under her eseehres tuition trncsHne practiced singing titan only nine. At II
she was sent to the Unullne CoenVtnt In Prague, when she sane trot, parts at man.
Larva an levitation to try fee a pace with the royal opera at armies was accepted.
She made her debut as Aeucena in "II Traveler*" Octeleer 11. 1871.

She made her first appearance In America Novernbet 7, 189E, singing Ostred
M a presentation of Wagner's "Logsingrin- at the Auditorium Theater. Chicago. In
1904 she appeared In an American comic OPera..11.trins's Lottery." Her health broke
in 1905 and her voice was reestted ruined, bat after a rest In Garmany sae returned
to America and made 129 appearances In opera In 19.05-'07. Ore o1 her last opera
appearances reek puce In 1926, when the sang ltd* In "Ora itheirtgokir with the
Me fropolit an corn parry.

Her most famous 101t1 mere (kiwi In "le Prophete." Cored in ''1011ienrin." Cid.
filet. In "Ole Watkuere and Orpbess In Check's eyera of that name. She also ap-
primed for a brat spell In vaudeville In tote years.

Married three eines, she was the mother of eight children. Hee test ikentnnd
was Ceeree Rapp Ir., a Chicago Unmet, She named him 1905, sheerly site. she
had takes out her naturalisation papers.

Other survivors than those pamioulty mentioned are George W. Schumann, Walter
Sellismann and Mrs. Charlotte CAW.

Funeral with fall military tenors was can...ion by American Legion Post Ne, 13.
Hollyweed, and the Itellymood Post of Disabled Veterans of the World War. Burial
was at Greenwood Cemetery. San once.

is credited with launching the ballerina
as an international figure. He also man-
aged Argentive. and two years ago pro-
duced the Japarnee fantasy. Sakurai. In
ifollywcod Bowl. Survived by his widow.
Erten:ie.

EinCLEII--John B.. 31, chief announcer
for WJR, Detroit, suddenly at his home
in that city November 19. Survived by
tan widow, mother. eon and daughter.

FDWAFtDS--Ittnry, 65. founder and
first president of Dist Texan Pair As-
eociation, November 18 at his borne in
Tyler. Tex. A veteran newspaper editor.
he was known as the father of that
?Mid aourneliran. Survived by hie
widow and seven children.

EsT108--WItlard 43. pitelanan and
demonstrator. at his home in Lynn.
Maas., Novecnbez 7. During the war
Halts received the Distinguished Service
Croft. Purple Heart and a French cita-
tion. He was burled with full military
honors.

annwsum--Louta P.. 76. former San
Francisco mush) publisher and tater a
director of the Victor Talking ainchine
Company. November 34 near Noetleport.
N. Y. Surviving are hie widow. Ma
Greeley -!Smith. a granddaughter of the
late Horace Greeley, and two sons.

GOLDBERG-Philip. father of Ben
Goldberg ea nee of Goldberg Film De-
livery, November 12 In Los Angeles.

GRAY -Margaret 011132t70t2. wife of
Robert Gray and motber of Bob Gray
Jr.. orchestra leader in Providence the-
ater', November 12 in that city. Be-
sides Bob, four other sons auretve. They
are John and Alexander, member of the
Philadelphia Saumbony Orchestra: Wil-
liam. member of the New York Phil -

theater ounce. November 12 at the W-
rite In one of his theaters In Mt.
Ephraim, N..1, following a heart attack.
Haman wee owner of the Rite Theater.
Philadelphia. and the Mt. inshraiM
Theater, Mt. Ephraim. Survieed by his
widow. Eva. and Ave children.

HELLEBERG-August. 75, former tuba
player with the Metropolitan Opera Or-
elteatra. the New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra and recently with radio. In New-
ark. N. J. November 17. Survired by his
widow. two soma and two daughters.

mx--Jegnerk b0. fillWaliArl performer
en the WPA vaude project, November 17.
Buried November 20 in the NVA plot at
K410 -1C0 Cemetery, New York. Survived
by his, widow

HORSMAN-John. 76. well known to
theatrical people as proprietor of the
Victoria Annex Hotel. Detroit. for 38
years. In that city November 10 after a
brief illness. Burial in Woodlawn Ceme-
tarn. Detroit.

IKONfICOVP-Alexander. 45. Rauelen
actor. of heart attack in Loa Angeles
Novennbe'r 17. Survived by his widow.

JONES -Frederick T .30. known to the
show world AS Teddy La 'Dour. suddenly
In Baltimore November 11. He played In
burlesque and trouped foe a number of
year, with various circuses and cernivala.
He wan out with the Glick Shows the
past summer. Jones had been featured
at the Lucky 11 Night Club. Baltimore.
foe two years. Interment In Baltimore
Cemetery, Baltimore. Survived by his
widow and three children.

ICACHALOW-Vaaallt CIL one of Rai -
elan leading eccpedlarm at Moscow re -
*gutty.

KELLXY-Mrs. A. .1.. 90, mother of

Claude Hinckley, retiree *bowman. of
Paw Paw. Mich- and slater of the late
Burr Robbins. circus owner, and aunt of
B. W. Robbins, president of the General
Outdoor Adeertiaing Company. Chronic,.
November 15 In Hanford, Calif.

KELL000--Paul P.. 73, former %nude-
valuta. November 14 In Detroit Sur-
vived by one daughter. Burial In Wood.
niece Cemetery. Detroit.

KKL1,000-Stanley T.. 51. cove of tint
foremost motorcycle racer, a quarter of
a century ago and a pioneer flier. 113

Bridgeport. Conn.. November 4 after a
long illness. lle performed on motor-
cycle track' thruout the country and
wan ono of the first to engage In hazard-
ous hill climbs.

RENNEY--Thorno.a. 47. of the Six Gor-
doeitsrue acre troupe. and originator of
the nounding Cordons, of double pneu-
monia at the home of his enter In Jack-
son Helehta, L. I. N. Y. Kenney. who
had toured widely In Europe and
Australia, was with the original Mangean
Troupe at the beginning of hie career
and rind also played with the Barnum
show. Survived by his Mater, Jenny.
with whom he once teamed as (Jordan
and Kenney.

LARSON-Gus. former equestrian di-
rector of Polack Bro.' Circus, recently
In Chicago from a hpart attack.

LAZAR-PIlIp. 42. mink -Ian and com-
poser, In Parts November 4.

LEWIS -- Truck. performer, fatally
burned when bet Areas caught lire from
a gas heater In her home in Loa An
recently. Slur was the wife of Pierre
Akey. She worked out of New York.
Chicago and Ranaas City with many
well-known companies. Burial Novem-
ber 7.

LION -Norbert C. 43, showman. 1111

Buffalo November 12 from a complica-
tion of ailments. Early In life he cue
tared the theatrical field. where hie bari-
tone voice won him ready recognitlott
Ho appeared In Ziegfeld Follies. Music
Pox Revue, George White's Seamen?. and
fora number of yeara was interlocutor
with the J. C. Coburn Minstrel*. Pee
the last three years be had been an en
tertainer in Buffalo. Su:viand by his
mother and one brother, Paul. Serv-
ices In St. Mary'* Church, St. Marya.Ps.
where the body was taken for burial.

LIV/2511N--13ans, le3. actor of British
stage and screen for the last 50 years. In
a London hospital November 7.

Idc-C1.0Y-11ed. 7.5. enasuqier of Colum-
bia Theater. New York. and fornieely
press agent and business manager tor
Klaw 'Sr Erlanger: manager of the Grand
Opera House., Pittsburgh: drametie editor
of The New York Morning Journal, and
personal reprowntative of James A.
Bailey. of Barnum la Bailey. at ion home
In New York November 12. Survived by
two daughters.

aloGREW-Anna, 72. foucderonember
of the Hollywood Bowl Asseklunon. in
Los Angeles November 13.

MAHONEY-William B.. 50. retired
actor, at his home In Tottenville. S. 1..
N. Y.. November 5 of n heart ailment.
Crider the stage name of William B.
Naughton he was for 25 years prominent
in theatrical circlet. He had principal
roles with Wilton Laekaye In Lee Miser.
&nen Lulu Meier In Dolly Verden and
Doily Dollars, Raymond Hitchcock In The
Yankee Costae/ and with Jane Cowl -
From 1019 to WWI he was a lauding man
for a stock company in Montreal. Me
appeared In The Pink Lady, Nadine
Sherry and The Only Girl. In 1910 he
married Rita Harrington. actress, who
played opposite him in severed produc-
tion*, Mahoney was an organizer In New

William J. ililliar
Wdtlam (_ Hillier. whose sudden death

In Cincinnati on November 15 was token
ineetioned test week was a side)), kn.'s.n
circus and carnival press agent and magi-
cian. For mare than 10 years he was in
this field, besides playing vaudeville and

and writing on magic.
Ho was with the Dan R. Robinson ear-

nivel j4 non ace and Ls's, with Fore-
ribegh-Selle CdffIn. )annum 6 Bailey Chew
Side Show. Smith Greater Shows. Seid-
man Cr Pollia Shows. Johnny I. Jones tics-

tdedel Shows of Amnia and others
retenthr awing kat the Dan Rite Circus.

At various tinsel he was on lb* editorial
staff of The Billboard in San fronciscia.
Cincinnati awd New Twit offices. He was
founder and Hist editor of The SphIne.
magicians' emsothly: life member QI the
Society at American PA-Mkt/PA and TO. -
bet I dm Variety Club of Cincinnati.

He was been In 03100td. lag.. November
27. 1876. Interment In Slwtinnitt'S Rest.
boral plot of ffie Showmen's league at
Arnerlec in Womilmen Ceneeterry, ChicasO
Nsv.nsbet JO.
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York for the American Federation of
Labor. Smeared by throe !trochees, Bur-
ton. Thorne* and entaianie three ataters.
Mrs. Anastasia Moore, Mrs, Elizabeth
Nixon ersd Meanie Mahoney.

MANGN1.-8aul. 49. motion picture
acenerlo writer. at his home in lam
Angeles November 15 of a heart ailment.
Survived by his widow and two daUgh-
tera

MARSH -Leo A. 42. dramatic editor of
The New York American. at hie home In
Westport. Conan November 5 of heart
ailment. White with The New York
M4 nlrap Targreme Marsh conducted the
Beau Broadway cottunn, the first example
of thratrecial gossip.

MILLER --Charles. 70. former thottrical
Manager and business repreeentative of
William A. Brady. November 14 in New
York. One of his shows was Tarnish,
1023, In which Ann Harding played the
Iced Survived by hie widow.

POTTERFIELD-eldercelline Andre, 40.
daughter of Dr. C. A. PotterneId. at,
whose drug stare reserved texts for cir-
cuses were seveys wild. suddenly from a
stroke at Charleston. W. Va.. November
7. Marcelline often traveled with het
circus friends. of whom the had many.
Burfal in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Charles-
ton_

RAFFERTY-Carel-ace J.. 39, Para-
mount Studio carpenter. In Los Angeles
November 7. gurvieed by his widow.

filtADISR-Etiveard A.. 63. veteran per-
former, et Yorba Hotel, Detroit, re-
cently. He played with Fred Stone and
Wallace Bed,' during a brief time In
pictures. Survived by two brother* and
two sister.. Burial In Ypsilanti. Mich.

11123D -Dell. 28, known aa the "Dixie
Tenor." who formerly sang with Red
Nichols' Otebeetra and a bond formerly
conducted 'entity by Den Ruses and Ted
Pie -Rite. suddenly at La Salle, 111a
No/ember 10. With en the AMItatod
Broadcasting Company network from
Chtmgo for a white and recently went to
La Sale to sing in a night dub.

ROBERTSON---Jatocs. 77. employed In
Paramount Pictures' carpenter shop the
last 12 years, October 14 at Redencle
Beech. Calif. He was for years an extra
In pictures.

SAPELLI-Luigi, 70. scenic director of
La Scala Opera House. Milan. Italy. in
that. city November 11. He also bad de-
signed sete and costumes In New York.
Parts and Leningrad.

SMITH -Airs. J. Porter. piano teacher
and radio artist. known at Ruth Cathay,
In a tousle studio are in Atlanta Novem-
ber 10.

8TONE-Julas Frederick. fernier Metro-
politan Opera tenor and concert violin-
nt. November 11 In Les Angeles. Lately
be bad been a teacher of educational
mimic for the Los Angeles Must, Project,
Ile leaves a widow and eight children.

WALCAMP--1/terie, actress of silent
turns and wife of Harland Tucker. stage
and screen actor, at her home In Los
Angeles November 17. She had been Ill
and despondent for several months.

WALDEN -Margaret Primrose, circus
women, of onebral hecrieneltsge at Royal
Oak Hospital. Royal Oak. 3..Uch.. Novem-
ber 7. she was the daughter of the late
Charles J. Gregory and the last of the
Gregory family. Survived by her hue -
hand. Frank Walden, and a daughter.
Virginia. Interment at Oak View 00:130..
Wry. Royal Oak.

WALJCUPIS-Mrs. Jack, Of Odd Medal
elbows, was killed November 10 when a
truck loaded with equipment a/ the
Gold bled's] Shows collided with a train
near Jennings, La. Her husband, Jack
Walkups. musician. was with Sdia-Ster-
ling Circus the past season. Clecar
Blocen. owner of Gold Medal Shows, as-
sumed the funeral expense& Body was
shipped to Ironton. 0.. for burial.

WALTERS-Harry M.. 49. showman
and coneeesloner. In Columbus. Cie No-
vember 18 after a lengthy 'linden Sur-
vived by his mother and two brothers.
Prank and Willis. Burial at lances.
tee. 0.

WARD -P. Darby. 48. banner man.
Nevernber 3 at his mother's borne in
Oalthersburg, Md.

WINtB-Fey. former wife of Rudy
Vallee. radio crooner and oreheetre
bender. at a hospital In Sante Monica,
Calif_ November 18 from complications
following a surgical operation.

WIIISELS-blre. Imogene Stater, 70.
Concert singer, at her home In Ewa Port -
Chester. N. Y.. November 17. Survived
by a sister and two nieces.

WILLIAMS--Clarence, brother of Lea
Willbura, pitchman, in Dulles recently.
Had been connected with the Les Wil-
liams nuellcine alo. re yea -toes times
Miring the hut 20 years.

7/Zatttayes
ABBOTT-MERRITT-Charles Abbott.

of Boston. creator of the Senator Frank-
lyn character In vaudeville. now repre-
senting the Lou Oceden Amusement
Agency there, and Ruth A. Merritt. Doe -
ton nonprofessional. in that city Novem-
ber IS.

CASTELLINI-TYREC-Vtetqr J. Cos.
tellinl. oanceeeloner and candy butcher.
and Mary Tyree. nonprofessional. at
Lawrenceburg, MCI.. November 12.

GOLDSTION- LEIIMAN-Teddy Goer'.
stein. who has the Hum -a -Tune conces-
sion at Texas Centennial Exposition.
Dallas. to Ada Lehman. former showgirl.
In Dallas November 15.

ILAYWARD-SULLAVAN-Leland Hey-
werd, formerly business manner for
several cc -Teen act.Teenen and now In the
literary field in New York. to Margaret
Stitlayan, stage and screen actress, at
Newport, R. L. November 15.

HENRY-DURKIN - Williaan Henry.
screen actor, and Oraco Durkin. film ac-
t:cos, at Ensenada. Ilex.. November 14.

KLAUDER-KNAFFMAN-Ervin Klan -
der. wild animal trainer of Sella -Sterling
Circus. and Wrenn° Kriaffrnan. a flyer
In Tom Beckman's act on same show,
at Mt. Mores, Ill.. September 11. it was
revealed test week.

LAUGHLIN-LAWLER-MI/ten Laugh-
lin. program director for Station WHAT.
Philadelphia. and Mary Ann Lawler.
nonprofeasional. In New York Novem-
ber 13.

LYNCH -WOODS -Roland Lynch. writ-
er. and Yeonne Woods. RICO-Red:0 de-
signer. in Hollywood November 12.

PINKSTON-HULVEY-S. L Pinkstone
of Salisbury, s. C., to Clarice Hulvey, of
13ecktey. W. Va.. recently. Both are
known In the commutate business.

ItETICKER-OrtEENbtAN-Roneld Rot-
leker, nonpro, and Melba Greenman.
20th Century -Fez employee. at Yuma,
Arlen November IS.

RITZ - OREEeFIELD - Harry Ritz,
member of the Rite Brothers. comedy
teem. to Charlotte Oreenfield, pbotog-
raphers model, at Newark. N. J.. Sep-
tember it. It has just been revealed.

ROBERTS-TOMLINSON-Harold Rob-
erts, actor. to Prances Tonellruocen, ac-
tress, and daughter of Cash and Madge
Tonaltnsen, performers, at Toledo, 0.,
November 0.

ROSSI-I:ANNA-Peter Rose. nonpro-
fesalonal. of Chicago, and Clem Vance,.
of the Chicago Civic Opera Company and
radio soprano. at Chicago October 18.

STERNER-TRUEMA.N--Harold Sterner,
nemprofeeadonal. to Paula Truman.
etage and screen actress. In New York
November 17.

STILLWELL-HELMINO--Jeck StUtwell.
of Iowa network sales force. to Betty
Helmirat. nonpro. In Kansas City, Mo.,
November 5.

WATTS-PIIILLIPS - Schuyler Watts.
New York actor, to Madelyn Hyde Phil-
WIs, of Worsham, Mess.. actress. at Harri-
son. N. Y.. November 18.

&tits
A 71 -2 -pound eon to Mr. and We. I..

C. Ethwick at St. Vincent Hospital, Nor-
folk, Va., September 15.

A 7%-imund son to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Knapp In Los Angeles November 15.
Father is 20th Century -Pox employee.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jaime Dineen a nine -
pound four -ounce girl November 16 in
Las Angeles. Father ts film technician.

A girl. Tie pounds, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Scott at Ambridge, Pa.. November
13. Father was a Ferri. 'Wheel operator
for Mrs. William Wells pert of last season
on the Winter's Carnival Shown.

A .on to Doc and Mrs. Lea Williams
in Chaffee. Mo., recently. Father la a
pitchman.

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Redd Jack-
son in Pittsburgh November 13. Father
es Leading man at the Billbuck Theater.
that city.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Alden Griffin
In Pittsburgh recently. Mother la the
former Peggy Daugherty. Pittsburgh
stock actress.

A 7% -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Koerner November 11 in Los An-
geles. Father is MOM producer.

An eight -pound *on to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wooley at Oningeburg, S. C.. Novem-
ber 10. Father la ride foreman' with
Bullock Amusement Company.

A dauchter, six pounds. nine and One-
half ounces. to Mr. and Mtn. James R.
Curtis at St Paul Itospitsl. Longview.
Tex, October 30. Tether is licensee of
Station KIM°, Loratverw.

Art eight -pound. five -ounce soil. all -
ward Clifton Jr.. to Mr. and lers. Edward

Rosati. at poison ltospltai. Huneno
N. Y. Father formerly played the Keith-
Orpheunt. Pantages and Loew circuits
and now direcia bands in Hudson and
Germantown, N. Y. Mother is a singer
and slide trombonist.

Conung 772attrayes
Clierlee (Buddy 1 Rogers, film actor

and orchestra Weider, to teary PIckford.
screen actress, In the spring.

Bill Brennan. of Pittsburgh, and Sally
Walker, chorine working In Pittsburgh
night spots, early next year.

Bill Moffet and dally Hughes, song.
enema with Herman Middleman's Orches-
tra at the Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh. soon.

William Bacon, carnival *haw front
builder and Ode man, and Betty Wagner.
night dub entertainer. November 26 In
St. Louts, Mo.

Pinky Tomlin, actor and songwriter, to
Toby Wing, screen actress, soon.

Edward IC. Johnson, promoter. and
Leucylie P. Bachmann, nonpro. in Phila-
delphia soon.

Dr. Eugene Jens Robinson to Eugenia
Aloha Porter. actress, soon.

Jackson Wheeler. Columbia Broadcast-
ing announcer, and Edna Mae Jones.
20th Century -Pox actress. won.

Max Riddle. nonprofessional, to Mary
Laltande, private secretary to Claudette
Colbert. .cites., November 26.

Lily Pons, Metropolitan Opera singer
and movie actress, to Andre Koatelanele.
band leader, soon.

Marsiudi Worcester, stockbroker, of
Los Angeles and New York, end Muriel
Evans. film actress. aeon.

'dev otees
Mrs. Robert R. Kline. from Robert R.

Kline. general agent of Royal Palm
Snows. in Ccebin. Ky.. November 18.

Mee. Robert Murray Ortlttn, singer and
screen actress. from Joseph D. (13-1111n in
Chicago court.

ttereage of Frank 8 Tenn:Ile. singer,
and Alice POE. nonprofessional. In Ar-
monk. N. Y.. June 8. was annulled In
New York November 16.

CROSSROADS-
(CM:tinned from page 43)

holidays. . . . Rube Lieberseen of
American Hospital. still weak but tepidly
regaining his health and has many good
things to say for Dr. Max Thorek. . . .
Ernie Young attended the Canadian
fairs meeting In Toronto last week.
. . . Dr. John Maher. of Con.kilees All-
Caned:en Shows, said to be coming out
with an entirely new attraction -a
-transparent woman" -next season. . . .
Capt. W. H. (Bill) Curti* evidently Is
back at his Palmetto Pecan Grove.
Cuevas. eats, . . . Felix Bley and wife
in lands the South and expect to stick
around Cht awhile. . . . A showmen
writes In that he eroded his season of
sinning for 1936 and moved into winter
quarters to prepare for bigger and bet-
ter sinning In 1031. . . Nothing like
franknemal . Lou Delmore stopped off
briefly In Chi on his way to New York.
. . . Mickey Coughlin at Hot /Springs.
where many of the boys soon will be
heading.

BROADCAST
(Continued from peen 43?

honored costont on All Saints' Day
prayers were said from the altar of St.
Andrew's leptecopal Church in Houston
foe the departed. Among those remem-
bered by name were May Manning LIMO.
Howard Thurston. Thomas Willard (Wil-
lard. the Wizard) and N. J. Walker. sec-
retary of the Nateemal Humane Soderty,
all of whom passed away during the past

Whet's this I hear about Sebril
Bros' Circus changing to the name of
the Great Foley and Ward Throe -Rios
Wild Animal Circus? ... Starr DeBeLle is
again in "single harness" -but it wet
be for only a couple of woke or so.

MAGIG-
(Ctmttnued from page 33)

cleared the house in orderly fashion. By
fast work. Mysterious Smith and his as-
sistants were able to get their entire
sties' out with tittle damage. Show,
however. was forced to lay oe three
data as a rerun of the lire.

DE CLEO THE MA0tCLAN. who dosed
recently with the ?Allot/ Comedy Com-
pany in Illinois. la now working schools.
lodges and night clubs thru Central
Ohio.

P112 IX IIMIRSIANN. 'anthem of the
late Herrmann the Great. continues to

toodiune vaudeville show touring Ar-
kansas. Rest Tema,' and Lounler.a out ot
New Orleans Federal Theater Project
oftlee. Troupe, which tours with full
minstrel unit, first hit road for 30 days,
but company has been out now 00 days
and still going strong. Magician re-
turned to New Orleans only long enmesh
Isat week -end to allow "March of 'Time"
corps to Sim MALI feet of his IXTIOT M-
enet.

MARTIN SUNSHINE, mentalist and
madden, recently returned from a
month'. tour of the West Indira. He is
slated to return In December for two or
three months.

JOE mato. Chicago. has purchased
the collection of rare magic and lltu-
aloita from the estate of the late Jo
Scherer, who was known professionally=
as Sidi All. Scherer. who was a close
friend of Comm:ft and Bartl. of Ger-
Many. gathered most of his illusions In
Europe and the Orient,

ElDaOND REGULAR monthly meeting
of the Wizards' Club. Clitc-ego. wee hold
at the Meer:son Heel November 18.
Impromptu entertainment consisted of
member. perferentng tricks from stand-
ard magic books.

A. H. WHWATLEY, known profession-
ally as 'Tung Pin Soo. lino recently
closed with the Sally Rand vaudenli
unit, played the Nortbstuwe Theater.
Chleago, No/ember 8 and will open moon
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. Chicago.

=WELL SWANN. current at the Rita
Hotel, London. expects to return to the
United States aoon.

"JUST CAUGHT Ed Gatellnerne Slrena
In Silk." portals Montague from Salt
Lake City. -in which the -charming
blond deceiver,' Joan Brendan, presents
a smooth and colorful magic turn. Heal
class and no exposing. Local magi prom-
ise to mate It Interesting' far exposers
who attempt to expose beee. Anyone in
doubt, ask the last one who appeared
hero. Am set here until after the holi-
days."

PRINCESS ZEELLA. mentalist_ atter
10 weein at the New lloverei /toeil.
Baltimore, le beet playing theaters.

CIIANDA THE MAOICLtN. after coos -
piecing *Ls weeks at the Wonder Bar.
Baltimore. has returned to Kaufman's
department store. Richmond. Vs., foe
his fourth consecutive season. Says he
b booked up until late in January.

CONJURING PANS, of Younestowee
04 Naos, Oa Warren. 0.; Sharon, Pa-.
and Milano*. 0.. tried to bete seek
other In a "Grab -Beg Contest" which
featured a meeting of Ous A. Doertght
Ring of the IBM at the YMCA. yourepa-
town, Friday night. November 13- Paz.
ea -Manta Included Arthur Bulb.. John
EU:son, Charles Findleng. Edward Smith.
Wells= Donley. Kingdom Brown. Charles
A. Lcedy. Prank ze.ccotur. Harry Tuttat
and Jahn McKinven. of Youngstown:
William Ross. Alliance: Al McOuirt,
Neese William Joy, Sharon; Doti Lea.
Warren., 0. Ralph Pierce, professeattaL
was a guest at the meeting.

HARRY HUN8INGER, with the Sharpe
stein Comedy Company the past seams".
Is now associated with the PangbOTZ
Company. currently playing Pittsburgh
territory.

lawscriz SM./Mt has returned to
hilimeapolis after concluding a 34 -week
season with Ed Myhre -s Novelty Eater-
talnens under cense*. He expects to re-
main around Minneapolis for some time
playing club and theater dates and
carving vent and Punch figurea He is
playing this *week at the Beacon Theater.
Wumlone. Men. Myhre has stored his
tent equipment and Ls now laying cat la
Fargo. N. D.

KING FELTON. playing this seek in
Beqertek. Tex. has a few mace schools to
make before going out with a traveling
company. Felton is now noting 14 0-
luatons. together with a best of minor
edecte- He 11 assisted by his alto and
daughter. Betty.

OTIS MANNING. -magician moderns."
has left The Caton.° Pothel after an It -
week tour and Waits to wet clubs in
Miami and other Southern cities teas
winter. Its is at present to its second
week In the Tavern Room of the May-
flower Hetet. Jecksenville Tto_ Seim, he
is the find ausgenan to seek cicse-up
In that town.
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Florida Tour
For Barnett

Show reorganized during
layoff - trill remain on
road Until late December

WRIGHT/WM.1.E. Oa., Nov. 21 -liar-
Mtn Bros.' Circus. managed by Ray W
Roger*. exhibited here last Saturday and
then took a four -day layoff white the
*bow arta being reorganized for the an-
nual late Florida tour.

The Barnett rhow opened In York.
8. C.. 31 weeks ago and bass had a very
satisfactory sesame, aoocedbint to the
Management,

Despite eery actveree weather condi-
tions In the early spring. show enjoyed
proepertly and eatablisbed s record for
playing 88 consecutive stands in Penn-
sylvania.

Stier !um been In the Southeast this
fall. pinytrig Alabama and two weeks in
Northwestern Meade recently. The last
20 days were spent In South and Mindie
Osporgia, where show drew good bunlooss
when weather permitted.

For the late Florida tour Manager
Rogers ton reduced *.how to approxi-
mately 100 people and 32 trucks. As
must, the show will remain out until
late December. according to present
plan,. The big top on the winter *how
is a 60 with three 90 -foot middle peseta
Tour elephants are carried and the ad-
vance to main. practically as Isom.

During the !aeon here In Wrightsville.
the Mears sisters, Helene and Plo. and
Johnny Kinard. wire act, played three
awe sa an extra added attraction at the
Macon Shrine Circus..

Mrs. Josephine Rogers. Wile of Min-
aret Rogers. was in a hospital In !Savan-
nah for several daps far treatment of
netaillePxtncipol acts In big show and Side
Show will tomato unchanged for winter
show. Ire Rayne, has a bard of eight
men.

Show snakes a pinup of nearly 300 miles
to open Florida tour at Perry. Motor
equipment. top and other equipment i.e
In splendid shape.

Ringling-Barnunt Route Book
CINCINNATI. Nov. 21. -An intervating

book of 70 pagan, illustrated, of the
Ringling-Barnum Circus 1038 tour, to-
gether with itinerary. personnel and
Program- has been published by Frank
J. Mayer. It also contains the routes
of the 1933. 1934 and 1936 seasons.

This years tour opened In New York
April 8 and closed at Tamps. Ina_ No -
'ember 11. In 1933 the show °period in
New York April tl and closed at Main!,
TM.. November 12. in 1034. opened in
New York March 30 end closed at
Tampa October 20. In 1033, opened In
New York Aprtl 8 and dosed at Miami
October 23.

ntatistics of the 1930 tour: Mike tray -
tied. 10.370: length of season. day, -
21g; employee,. new different nation.
alines* In personnel. 49: perfoennanees.
394: perfooraoces lost, four: New York
*mean. 25 days: osie-week stands in
Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Boston: Mae
daps to Chicago: threw -day 'Mande in
Detroit and St. Louis: two-day *tends.
Wnahington. Baltimore. Newark. Plitt -
burgh. Milwaukee. Omaha. Denver. Dal-
ian. Houston. New Orleans, Atlanta: 119
one -day stands: cities visited. 137. cep -
1W rife* visited. 18: States visited (also
District of Columbia). 30: longest run.
Great Bend. Kan- to Denver. Coto., 454
callese shortest run. Detroit from Tent
Weer= and Conners to Michigan and
Wyoming, 10 miles: next shortest. Al-
bany to Schenectady, 17 mle; railroads
need, 40: radioed trains required to
transport show, fotir.

Henry's Best in 10 Years
PORTLAND. Ora- Nov. 21.-J. Henry.

manager of Henry Bros.' Circus. stake
that show had the besot season In 10
years. It closed here November 7 and
Is in quarters on Cully boulevard. this
city. Was also In Waahlogton and Idaho.
Show has six semi -trailers,. two Chevro-
let trucks, two Dodge and two Stude-
baker sedans. Big top H a 00 with three
30.foot middles: side snow. 40 by 80:
snake show. 20 by 30 Thirty-11TO people
were with the circus.

DIG411 11 by Karl K. Knecht, Carloordtt, of The Eovisrdte (lad.) Courier.
ond seleiele known Clouts Fan. Reproduced in Thr Courier Asigwei 17 and
captioned. Helping To Sere It.

Torn Mix Troupers
Return to Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 21. -Tom MIX
arrived here last week and will be at
home In Beverly Mr. and Mrs. Teal
Metz (Ted. manager of 6:do Show of Mix
snow) aro at the Bristol and plan kov-
Ing for trip to the North. William (Red)
Lawrie,. with Ted Mete. la back in town
for the winter. Ray and Emily Minton
(nine in Metz's new Packard. Jack
Berstein and wife came back In new
ear, bringing Ed Lyons and John Kodack
with them.

Mr. and Sirs. Jim Thorny moo bock
with a load of *addles. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Nowlin are back In Los Angeles
for the winter. lona Ward, featured
with the Mix show. returned for the
winter. Alfredo Codona will winter In
Southern California_ Mickey McKinley
U also here. Mr. and Mr.. Dail 'Turnery
art back to -initiate" the newly built
home.

Much competlUon among downtown
department 'stores in providing circus
programa that will be presented until
close of the hatidays. Latest to inaugu-
rate program the May Company. lists
erected to the roof garden big top with
two rings,. regulation circus blue meats.
Capt. Terrell Jacobs with a two -lion
act, headed last week's program. Harold
Ward. after closing with MU show. is
visiting his mother. Mrs. Ski Smith
1 lea yrne Ward).

Muth conjecture an to disposition of
Ken Maynard circus property. Stated

It was for nth, and that a part of It
would be taken by an Eastern show.

Louis Bortnatein t3 back in town. Ho
may be with the Barnes show handling
Neal act/.

Showmen in Hospital
LCd ANCIE.LE3. Nor. 21.-Prenk

(Yorkte) Warren. formerly well known
in major circus circles, now confined
In taguna Honda Hospital. San Fran-
cisco, writes about several old-time
we'll -known troupers who are confined
In that institution,

Ile narnect the following: Billie Webb.
has can semen. crippled In 1014 when
center pole fell on hurl en Deer Lodge.
Mont, while with Al 0. flatness: Jack
Mete. animal man. leg amputated above
knee. was with Hagenbeck-Witlisce:
Fret:elite Davis. Barnum * Batley seat
mnan. who urea crutches': leen Candy.
wagon builder. formerly with Al 0.
Barnes. Foley & Burk and Abner K.
Kline shows: Slim Joinkson, former cir-
cus mune:Lon

Morton Jewelry Recovered
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21. -Sob Leo -

&A. who was here thus week, stated that
the jewelry which was stolen from botel
In Toronto recently had been recovered
Ut Providence. R. I.. where the thieves
had pawned it to a fence thorn. He will
get preeminent as soon se the trial comas
up and he Identifies tiro property.

Stewart Succeeds O'Connell
On R -B; Valdo

SARASOTA. Fla.. Nov. 21. -The Ring -
ling Beet and Barnum & Bailey Circus
went Into quarters here November 12.
The allow closed In Tampa Armistice Loy.
and the four trains wore in Sarasota by
80 the next morning.

The circus has been unfortunate in
the loan of  number of its veteran erne
ployees dune% the pilot season, notably
Trent McIntyre front door men. and
Jack O'Connell. 24 -hour man, Orville T.
(Curley) Stewart has been appointed by
S. W. Ournpertx to succeed O'ConnelL

It was announced that Pat Valdo would
depart for Europe before December 1 in
*earth of new zeta.

CoL Ttm McCoy. Western movie idol.
left immediately for California and pic-
tures with his Wild West show.

Rudy Rudy:soft booms trainer. will re-
main at quarters until January. when he
departs for Indoor engagement* In the

Soon to Europe
North.

A !dumber of acrobatic and neruil acts,
Including the Rooneys, tee Welk:Ines
sod the Maechinoa, will leave shortly far
a Circus mower:lent in Cuba.

The Naltto Troupe, wire performers. are
planning to spend the winter In Sara-
sota. as are the Reperokrs and Iteifien-
arils. equestrian troupes: the Otarts,
aerial act, and the Antekka and Uyenow
acrobats.

Chants Sparks. owner of Downie tiros.'
Circus, war guest of honor at a dinner
goon by the Ringling preys; department
at Jacksonville November 8. Itatsrel
Butter. emend press representative, arid
hia co-workers. Dexter Fellows. Frank
Dryden and Deward A_ Johnson, gave the
dinner In celebration of conclusion of the
season Climate Included McCoy. Waldo
and I. W. Roberteou, at the executive
staff. and Jacksonville newspaper men.

Poor Season
For Joe Webb

Undecided as to '37 -lost
menagerie top. cookhouse
--encountered storms

CINCINNATI, Nor. 21. -Joe B. Webb.
manager of the Joe S. Webb Circus.
Which closed at Steele. Ma. September IL
etates that he Is undecided about the
show for next year. Ho adds that the
show opened March 17 at Mineral Wells.
Tea., to fair trunnion but a windstorm
the nest day coat him lin menagerie top
and cookhouse. From there the show
traveled wed thru the Panhandle to
Farwell. Tex. where It encountered bad
wind end dust storms and showed to
poor bonne....

With the show losing money, it invaded
Kansas and obtained a little business In
that State. It realized a profit across
Nebraska and thru the Dakotas It
enjoyed good business. Montana was
r.00d In some stands and spotty In others.
CM! had one good day in two weeks in
Idaho.

Returned east thru the name States
to just fair Weems& After concluding
sewn show moved immediately into
quarters at St. Louis. Webb Infos that
l. true eboternanship and loyalty
demonstrated by the folks on the show.
despite tIre unsuccessful orator% sax
something at which to marvel. lie adds
that they were true friends to the finish.

Russell Adds Horses
ROLLA. Nov. 21. -The second

week niter clawing finds Russell Bros:
Circuit stowed away -In the barn." Win-
ter quarters here were in fine condition

,upon the Moira return from the road.
it. K. Webb, who operates the Rummell
Woe Circus farms, tasting made every -
'thing in' readiness for the homecoming.
Several head of fine horses acquired dur-
ing the season have been added to the
shows stables and will be broken for
the ring as soon as the spring training
fonleOn starts. A dappled dump. pur-
chaaed to Marlin. Tex.. is a particularly
handsome specuaen.

Additional statistics resporthrig the 1030
season follow: Number of towns Oiled.

clasolfied iss to States thus: Texas
40. illinole 31. Iowa 22. Ohio 21. Michi-
gan 14, Kansas 14. Oklahoma 13. W-
eisel* 0, Missouri 8. Arkansas 8. Ne-
br.. ka. 5. W loCOna II 1; performances
elven. 373: performances messed, I: two-
day stands. 2 (Cokunsbus. 0.. and Peeeta.

all others one -day ata.ndereittlid111
stands,. 31, at two of which afternoon
performances only were scheduled: total
naleege. 9,137.

The reamoon'a Itinerary inchided two
Jacksonillke Minot, and Texas', two
Itellevilles *tad . Kenos's), two
Attmnare (Ohio and Tense'. two Cohint-
buses (Indiana and Olites. two Cantons
'Ohio amid Illinois). two Oreenvilke
(Ohio and Teens), two Burlington, (Iowa
and Kansas) and two Milkmen (Karma*
and Texas).

Riddle To Join Circus
MOLAR BLUFF. Mo.. Nov. 21. --Jack

Riddle will hot take mit tits unit next
reason, but will join is circus with his
seven arta. Annette Riddle bought
iilonaille home and In working it here at
the farm. A trailer is being built In
which to haul It.

Curly Belton was here last week from
Old Mexico_ lie will luutclie Riddle's
prove and rigging *text year.

Cmeorge and Ann Wilson stopped off on
their way to St. Louis and spent a day.
They hare a DM car.

Lola, Annetta and Bernice are, working
out daily on wire aa well aa rehearsing
other

U. S. Printing Co.
Obtains Mix Contract

KANSAn CITY. Mo.. Nor. 21, -Neal
Whiter, owner and eenerel manager of
the U. 8. Printing and Enicraving Corn -
pony, of this city, received contract Mtn
Torn Mix Circus to furnish Its entire
line of advertising mad Uthogralklahir
toner for 1037 *mann.

This company has been furnirdsIne is
Mg part of the paper foe this show for
last three years,.
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ROCK .LE. M.. Nos. 2L -Walter M.
BurkIngbdin. nsttottal CPA Wrrethre, oS
Norwich. Conn.. drove to Petersen. N. J..
November 15 and attended the Wks'
Circus pateented by Prank Wirth. Re
was joined by Bill Flausberg. of Bloom-
Ington: John S. Featly. of Pompton
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe IfInchtn, of
Paterson. After witnessing a fine show
the party Ml had supper together.

Mr. and Mrs_ Karl Kee Knecht. of
Evansville. Ind.. mad* the closing of
Cole Bros." Ctreas Clarkadale. Mime.
Stated the weather was. fine and they
had a very nice time. la:wilt& were the
only CPA present. Mars. Knecht, edu-
cational director with the show, came
back to Evelyn -Me with them.

Burt L. witson. Circus Fan. of Chi-
cago. who is on a business trip to the
Southesat, caught the Harley -Sadler So-
ciety Circus at Son Angelo, Tax.. No-
vember 14. 1t. M. Harvey is connected
with tbn thaw. tt la playing atm:Mori-
tune, show running about two hours. with
30 short turns. vnude awe.

Fred Sehloisbauer. of Oquawka.
writes that his brother Justus;, who was
on ndestsee of !Missal Bros.' Circus. is
now at home them. Fred also states
that hla home town had two circuree the
past season and there were seven dif-
ferent billing crews putting up paper in
the town during the seasOn. "Greatest
reason for circus paper I remember in
the history of the town: folks of the
community more circus -minded and the
conimunity well represented at all near-
by performances.- adds Fred.

Circus Pan Janbts B. Hoye visited
George it. Barlow III at Binghamton.
B, Y., on Election night. Barlow Intro-

duced him to Circus Fans Barlow Jr.
and James Andrew. Hoye spent con-
siderable time In the new Circus Room
and also In miniature CliCCUI winter
quarters. where 50 Barnum A: Baney
wagons are b,1127, made for exhibition to
be staged at trine of Pat Valdo meet
there.

Prank H. Hartle's. while In Cincinnati
last Wednesday. slatted The ffilfboord
eeloo and bad quite a chat with the

Downie Has Fine Season
MACON. 0a. Nov. 21, ---Stakes were

&rhea to the home tat for Downie
Bros.' Cirrus here last Thursday when
the show reached winter quarters after
it run or 210 miles from tAre Oak. Fla-.
the cleanag stand.

Quarters as usual have been estab-
lished in Central City Park. city -owned
park. Charles Sparks. owner of the
Downie show. has wintered shows here
for more than 20 years. Quarters are
provided tree by the city.

Show Is uncierstocel to hate had a
wonderful erasion. the banner stand be-
ing Pennaoola. Phi, where two night per-
formances were given. The 0014010
covered a period of 30 weeks.

Rumor* of a return to railroad thaw
by Mr. Sparks are current an 111 former
years, but well Informed 1K)1113)(11 nay
that the Downie show will go out next
year motorized as usual. Much new
equipment will be added.

A large circus colony has been estab-
lished in Macon. but scores of per-
formers and other employees left town
soon alter Closing. returning to their
homes.

Alien Hauser. former circus eques-
trian director, who this year has been
employed In operating digger conces-
sions at fairs and with carnivals. re-
turned to his first love this week as
equestrian director of the lass= Shrine
Circus. Hauser was booked to operate
the diggers at the indoor event, but
was put in charge of the performance
at the request of the Shane commit-
tee.

Prank McOuyre. legal adjuster on the
Downie allow tor =any seasons. folbw-
tug close of show. loft to join the Ma
Rice Circus.
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Wet the einatiuee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

141168 ORA nod Mary end Jay Joe
Will play the Symms° inbrion Circus.

JACK WALSH recently closed with
Dan RR* Circus and came to CincinnetL

SARASOTA fln.An HYRALD lamed a
Circus edition welcoming return of the
abow.

TWO J1llS--.14ciforley and reining.
with Ringlizionaarnum Circus. have zee -
honed to Cincinnati.

CLARENCE AU$KINO8 is now ahead
of L.. E cociudy bear unit.
p4..ying theater' in Indiana.

A Liege motorised cans is reverted faking
te 'alb In 1917.

IlinUOHTON AND HEUORT9N are en
route to Ptatida. flayed the Valdosta
(0a3 Vele and the Macon Shrine Circus.

ORVILLE SP122t, cloned ea boss cen-
sure.= with Memphis Mtuatrete at
Camden. Ark_ November D.

PEWEE writes that he and his dog,
Ren are going over big with Kay Bros.'
Orem and at ease of semen will go
tO Hollywood to work In pictures.---

JAMES SHROPISH fit n. with Lewin
Bros Circus part season. is now in
Clneinrostl Ile recently had been at
Cluirleston. W. Va.

W. e. HUNT had the concession at
inlentlelown. N. Y. Elks' Circus and did
wonderful Mildness. Many children
wore at the matinees.

JAMES D. WINNE closed 10 week. of
!air d. ace with SenIth'. Superb:. Band
at Rocky Mount. N. C.. week of Novena -
ben 2.

MRS. DICICKNB has been die -
changed from tinier Hospital. 'laden
Okla. and returned to her home to
Youngstown, re. erns leer husband. Will
be there until Shrine winter dale.

THOMAS stats that the De-
cember traue of the 111.4, nook earrtes a
Mors' of Mabel Stark Balled The Lion
Art It deans with two Wore and two
lions that she formerly worked.

Here an Sellyn ...hes ler a speedy etecnere
of Cut Hash -wry. tensest supesinrs.d,o oh
Riegling-ternum Cirrus.

DOC J. A. BURNS. with Lewis Ikon'
Circus the Prot when. is now exhibit -

4.  --41,4.4.4. ------
SWING INTO ACTION WITH AN

OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION.
Hew Bootie( 1937 tun, Parks and

Indoor Cieeuses.

4 4 SENSATIONAL WISHARDS

Scenerennung Arroallsts rrt a 1.S.:44 ter,-
tari.e.ai and Risky Perforrnesee--Ano

ocinfdy. Etie,,di with Sunoseas.
Address

1706 N. Make Avon - Calcatt0. In.-- -   ----
CIRCUS ACTS

AT LIBERTY
',Nilo Denham, Act. $ Aitken Loris with
seem and Props, Can be used for oromenon
of  -lumen Weddecg or "Wedding in the
Leon's inn.- Menses Neese. 5 Thottand
Pow dal, Coat Act. Leaping Colounli
Act. 6 ic..ez Deg AO, Trice andTalking
Hone Act, Beetnek Riding Act, tiniihent
with Cense* Mechanical Riding Act, buck-
ing Mute. Can Nowt. oxecarsite Circus Unit
foe testoce Oates or serf' pet of Larne. M-
aim," GlORGE bARTON. Pox 277, Feeler
Dann Mo.

TAN ARAKI LEFT
Mighty Haag Show

AI to an litea of eu tint, r.frb had Wee
Sass maims foe pea reAr. be bit chic at

An* 110 ham es -b I I., 44
It
..1

NASAL
am Warst-~It .

lit; Reed Moore. human freak. at special
events to satisfactory buniteee. Will
again be with white tops next senr

J. D. MeNEELY. billposter and banner -
man for many years with various Or -
cute., recently cloned season with Midget
Theater on Royal American Shows and
will winter in Monde.

Clip? ateDOUCIAI.L flew. from Loa
Angeles to San Francisco for opening of
aolsien Ciate Bridge. Wendy Barrio.
George Jeami mid the mayor of Los An-
geles were with htm...

IV.0.1L-TY KELLY Is visiting at Mul-
berry Grove. tit He had  nice scion
with Cole Bros.' Circus and received
much publicity. Will soon leave for the
West Cant.

PAULINE KING. with Belta-Steding
Ctrcua pun rsitssion, will remain at home.
90 College street, Buffalo. N. Y . for at
learn two months. due to dine.. Let-
ters from friends will be alopreetated

BOB HALLOCK and wife ere doing
promotions at Clinton. Ind.. and Jack
McFarland and wife at Martinsville. all
ahead of 'terry Hang's indoor Circus.
WM...land wits 24 -hour man for Seam -
:netting Circus.

JACK X. VAN BUREN fElectr0 Rey).
working windows of chain stores with
Pin Tillman robot set. hal completed a
tour of McCrory stores In PennstIvanies.
Opened Onto tour at Seers -Roebuck
store. Youngstown. last week.

If you cannot boy Ilia Billboard
where you are. 1 5 ccnh in postage to
The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.. will bring
it to you.

hurry %Min and sister. Wilma. of
Joe B. Webb Circus. left Karna City
November 1 t to start an extended tour
over the Cushman Time. doing toodern-
nine dances and presenting their Cana-
dian Collies.

WHITEY HARRIS. clown policeman.
ha* been confined to Reciting Hos-
pital. Detroit Mich., for ruptured np-
notx112. but won -eta to be borne at 12823
Alcoy avenue. Detroit. In a few days.
Will appreciate word from friends.

LAWREnCit CROSS Closed November
7 with Barney Brno.' Circus nt
Calif.. seal opened a week bare at a
department store, hie fourth Midstream
moan's there W111 return to Barney
.Prow next sosnon.

C. nt 1111111ARD. of Sturgis. Mich .
fonntrly of the }Wieling show. and
Clam -rem Ilawden recently attended in-
door circus and high-school entertain-
ment. Program Woe arranged by John -
vie Wainer, who acted as enlace.

A tower blest, 'or Ray March Braden. ewe*?
et Dee Rice Green. when he rceeoth lost
truck. trailer and two Nth, plals-now
equipment-by fi-e. A lees evo.:rh he fill
resat --the two emokerees wive were burrowd
to death.

BUSINEInn 1. good for Preacher West's
unit playing houses in Eao: Texan and
Louisiana. Show consists of 14 people.
Including eight -pierce beslid and has a
truck and light plant. Showed to better
than 7.000 people in Mineola. Tex.

W. K. WARNInt. with Clyde
Side Show and who has been re-
engaged next season. was tendered a re-
ception on lite return to Atlentic City
November 14 by many friends. Prank
11. Minn was toastmaster.

HARRY LaPHARL and wife were at
the Vino Circus. Middletown. N. Y.. and
In Paterson. N. J., for the Mks. lest -
named show produced by Frank Wirth.
Will also be at Shrine Circus. ByrerUSO.
N. Y.. for Wirth.

THOMAS HAYDEnt clown cop. who
uns with Conroy Bros' Show. but a
vaude unit on road. Cowan's Musical
Clowns. featuring the Mignuson ark
Opened at Kuntenown. Ind.. November
13.

FLOYD KIN° wise on the West Coast
laid week for several days on business

for Cote here. -Clyde Beatty Circus in
entsieretton with Ken Maynard, one of
the show's feature. for coming memos:.
He left November 18 for winter quar-
ter, at Rochester. Ind.

MR. AND MRS. MARION WALLICK
have returned to their borne in Dover.
0.. after complettng a successful resoon
with Ruseell Bros.' Cues s. weniek
plans to reopen hie dance school In that
city and continue with his amateur
shows.

.:COI' SHORT. midget clown with the
Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty Circus lest
session, le in New York for a Christman
date at Wenarnakens annual kiddie cir-
cus Harry Plabre, clown cop. wen
temporarily released from the local WPA
Circus unit to ell in on the same date.

Clecin air rs  festive Ivrislay lad traitors
to the big too ecenrtintee are charred up. Se
vs* tact and dlykrnacy. Not rose Is
want to battle became' a ...tom. einellu out
of gum.

PROF WALTER B. LEONARD and
wife aro now to Fiorlda En route they
visited Charles Bernard at Saveninaih.
On. They saw Itingling-Barnum Circus
at Tampa and were entertained by the
Winton 'netted with Mirky Craves and
wife. Clyde Ingalls. Merle Ennui and
others.

M. J. DRESSEN has closed contract
with the !hob:moan fleets aloe.. New
Or' -cans. to furnish attraction in Its Toy -
hind from November 27 -December 24.
0. W. Courtney has been added to Ores
ace's Circus aspens doing three acts.
He jumped from Chicago to Mobile.
Ala., to join imit

CHARLES R. HALL, manager of Hall's
Trained Animal Circus and Monegerle.
states that show, which opened April 1,
went into quarters at Simon Os. No-
vember 10. It was in 12 States and had
n very good sermon. Repairing and paint-
ing Imo started. Show will open early
in March.

WALT/It RAY is still In the Pitt, -
burgh Clenerni Ward A. atty.
view. Pa.. and will probably remain
there until early spring. Letters from
friends will be appreciated. Ray was on
the No. 2 ear of tUngling-Bernurn In
i0.15, but due to Miaow woe unable to
return tlilk aeieson_

TTLLIE. Myrtle and Jennie. three ek-
phente owned by Mr. and Mra. beula
E. Reed. help Reed till the "soil em hiss
farm at Onent lis Columbia county.
N. The bulls spired autumn and
winter on the term between thentrteal
aryl often. engagement. and Reed finds
them handy In the heavy field chorea.

leek Tenni. associate °wow of Cale Bloc'
Circee, care lee can always tell taw moek his
nem, Is mine Ns do On any loww in the Unread
Stites Or Caaili. Sort net until 10:30 pen
show day.

HAZEL WILLIAMS, Degnar the ma-
gician. Mighty Andy, tattle Tommy
Littlr. Billy Rice and Soldier Meyers aro
appearing in Hoerr'', deparunent sitoren
annual Christmas 'Toyland Fair in New
York. Brent opened to the kiddie trade
November 14 and will continue until
Christmas.

THREE CHESTER'S. wire sot past
eranen with Lewis Bros.' Circus. while
placing at Club Circus. Marnneld. 0..
were guests of Timmy and inin Butler.
who had the light plant two mosons
ago with same show. Miss Butler.
struck by a train Intl May, Is getting
along fine, At or.e time she was one of
the Pour Clifton Girls. Tommy Butler
Is projectionist at Ritz Theater, Mans-
es -3d_

HAL SILVER. who haa tignied with
At O. Barnes Circus. stelae that his act
will be featured and will receive special
billing, also that he is adding eeveral
difecult feat,. including a feat -to -feet
somersault end a new routine with a
unicycle on wire. He hsa been playing
vnude dates on the Coed sine* closing
of the circus. Silver has purchased a
new car and Is teasing to flU several
weeks of !eastern rands engagements.

DOCI WADDELL informs that in his
"reoples-circus' church" at Chillicothe.
0. he held memorial service for Harry
%Vattern, well-known conceeeinner and
partner of Dodo Flak In small amuse-
ment units. Sass Waddell: "Harry Wal-
ters was a splendid example of son to
and for. his nuntber Ha sacrificed. he

Idaho Good for Polack
POCATELLO. Ida. Nor. 2l.-Polack

Bros.' Circus has closed three eucceasful
weeks In Matto. Pocatello, the last stand,
was under auspices of the Shrine Duke
Mills. promotional director here. is to be
congratulated on the unique manner he
put over the ante of tickets.

Word bee been received from Chicago
of the death of Gus Larson. former
ontieetristo director of the &how. Death
leas due to oi heart attack.

T. Dwight Peppin general agent.
promises an interesting route fat' 1037,
beginning early in January. taking to all
the metropolitan cities of the Pectins
Coast.

Managers L J. Polack and Louis Stern
predict more mileage and larger Cake
fete COIX111141 /1616101.1

C. (Skinny) Damson, us charge ot ad-
vance advertising. is looking forward to
the Chrietrnaa holidays so Ite may tint
the boys on the (Mast, reports Don La-
Volt. -

Syracuse Briefs
SYRACUSE Nor. :IL-Robert Roney.

Ira Dibble. William Stagg* and Frank-
lin D. linneelany aro ptanning a one -
ring allow to KO under canvas la Juno
playing under Masonic auspices.

enackles. Whitey Rogers and Mtn°
Reed. from *Warne Shows. are appear -
tog at Prison Cafe, a night club.

Lola of night club business, with
Dtrk Kraut, Pat Orancle, Irzie Cohen
and Eddie Fond* competing for booking
business.

John Van Artisan home Cot' football
season. scouting for Sytacuse University.
then returns to his Uncle PJ2'A abow Ltt
Florida.

Lota of paper on board,' and In win-
dows for Shrine Circus, Prank Wirth
producer.

Joan Smiley Ls night club sensation
here. She Ls entertaining her parent.,
circus performers.

did everything poreible for het; he gave
hls life for she who bore him. 'Mother'
Walters is rich in her boy'a greet love."

MILTON C HICKMAN built a minia-
ture circus tor the Teddy Rough Rider
Post No. 516 of American Inglon which
has entered In penult. of Csilforide
State Convention and which won first
wire toe is not nnvel entry. Had It on
exhibition on Hollywood boulevard be-
fore and lifter parade and thousands of
people saw it. Hickman la owner of
the circuit He has a 10 -day show at

Atirliterium. Lon Angelo,. start-
ing November 20.

The circus is a Heeds cconptkalcd business.
There Is noilIng the in Its world kit like it.
Bed Ike twat thing to learn it to afford etrielty
to yews own duties rind rot worry about rO
ether

StingliAL standard circus acts are with
Cfrome dt Parse unit. tin..., playing
major film and ramie housta in Ohio.
Top billing is given Mile. Malone. who
presents a number, 'The Bridge of the
Lions," In n cage with several trained
beasts In charge of. Noble itarninett.
Billy Carr Is equestrian director. Other
acts are Larimer and Hudson. cyclists:
Six Sexonettea tumblers; FLOrence Hirt
Low, acrobat: Carman troupe: the Trio
Byron, comics; Violette Rooks. Vern
Correau and a chertsi of 10.

R. EL mErrtag, wife and little Gene
nrsrl Cleorge Mettler. of Menke* Banda
Frunlils. =tight Kay Bros' Circuit at
Monroe. N. C.. and wore entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Si KIWIS* and
other friends on the show. They
especially coopyed performance of Ideas
Bookman, little daughter of Mr. and
Mee William Bookman. The Romig and
Rooney act hartjitst joined. hilt did Dot
stock that evening. Pleasing prograrh
moves nmootby and show has a fast.
enneppy band_

THE HUMANE 81011 of the Lste Harry
Tanamen In revealed to the following

story often told by Herbert S. &teddy:
There wan an old three-legged dog run-
ning around the streets of Denver, Colo.
It attracted the attention of Tammen.
who often said to himself that this poor
creature "Mould be well fed and time 
home. Tammen made friends with the
animal and looked after its welfare, all
the time figuring on Its 'future. One
day he decided that this canine would
mate the nucleus of  circus and around
this homeless crippled dog he bull' the
Sells -Moto arena
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Little Glowle /lane -tier& daughter of
Poodles Hanneford. had her !trot birth-
day party on Sells-Floto lot at San
Vtitheisco October 0. . Charles B. Paul
was a visitor to the Chicago office of
Tito Billboard. lie had just closed his
third season with litylirea Great Eastern
Circus. . . . The adrance force of
Wheeler Brea? fabows closed November
at Wetting*. One. Al Hicks. general
agent; Josh Billings. contracting agent;
S. Beall and Ed larls. billposters: Hardey
Watts. lithographer. ocenprised the per-
sonnel.

S. W. Ounoperte. concluded arrange -
manta with the Hagenbeck Brothers, of
Hamburg. Germany. for one of the
largest and must complete animal shows
In the world, to be opened on the ago
of the old Rostock Animal Arena at
°mownlend. Coney Ldsnd. on or about
Apr11 1. 1922. The show. ooroisting of a
strange and rarled collection of animals,
will be closely modeled after the Hagen -
beck display at the OiTonga In London

(See J3 YEARS AGO ow page 03)

Arrivals at Macon, Ca.
MACON, Os.. Nov. 21.-New arrivals

at the shore center hero are Dlinty Moors
and wife; Allen Hauser and Ralph Mor-
Tom of Dinty Moore Enterprises: Larry
Davis and wife. of Ringling-Barnum:
Joe Lewis. of Cole Moe. on way to
Tampa: Jimmy Salter, of
Ga.: Dick Scatterday, who will leave
shofar for Chicago: Robert Barrett, Jim-
my Beach and Prank :eateries. of )arnows
Robbins: Joe End_ with doll concession
at eihrine Circus. Joe Oil'igen and
Isabelle and S. Roberts and wife have
gone to Jenson. Flo: Everett Bridgercien,
home to Arcadia, S. C.

The circus folios at Central Hotel went
to Jackson. Ga.. this week to Nee Kay
Brea.' Circus.

Capacity at Paterson Show
PATERSON. N. J.. Nor. al.-During the

week of November 0 Prank Wirth pro-
dneed his Indoor circus Isere under the
au.soicas of the Elka. Capacity bust:leen
at all pericomansoes.

Show opened with tournament. Arta
acre Three Sailors. Aunt Jerniftsa and her
Pancakes. LaFavour and partner. Minerva,
Mend Smiths. Etbelda, Seven Mallon*.
Great Curtain: elephants, featuring
-Babe." pole -walking elephant. trained by
Coast. Joe Hanson: Mlle. Ora. Bella Donna
with her golden horse and golden statues.
Hal Wong Troupe: Hanneford Family. fea-
turing Poodles Hanneford: Emile Fallen -
berg's brats. Bob Eujene Troupe, the
Saytocs. Dog and Pone Act. Toren! eas-
tern Linseed Arabian Troupe. Seven Du-
htaakTo. Five Longford's; clOWns. Thddy
Rai:dos. Aral/ Williams. Nat Oreciey,
Teddy Bocilo Gene Itandow, Billy De.For.
Spode and Onions. Prank Prevost. Artie
Porten. Harry LaPearl. Hip Raymond and
Nuts Grogoin.

The show was visited by Bob Morton.
Webby Cook. Hazel WIlllarna. Mickey KIM
the Danwills. May Wirth, Laddie Lamont
and Alf T. Wilton.

HARRY VAN CAMPEN. bareback
brook rider. who rune -Ted a broken arm
at the Boston Rodeo, annOUrsoes that
during the last five years he has sus-
tained rig other arm fractures. One
of thascosszcidenta occurred In Cleveland
teat spring and after getting the arm
encased In splints Van Campen rode
every day.

ONE JUMP AHEAD!
A number of customers have already sent
In lists of Weed -hand tents wanted neat
Wine to epsei--Teti us to watch toe bar-
gOns and have reed,' fp mt..

Looks to us like a smart trick!
What do YOU think ?

WR rTE,--W1 St r.-1.) E

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
17th sad Centsl, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Dextet
I CSSCA I

Tent 'Tattles
By FRED PITZER

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-There la no
better thing we can do for a Chrietines
number than surrender our oolumn to
Colonel Llnard Jones, a courageous
youngster. making a great light against
big odds. In his cry of "Hey. Rube!" we
feel sure that God will hear and help.
The show mentioned and the personnel
talked about is Imaginative but mighty
real to this brave little showman, who
la only 12 yearn of age. With him. God
willing, the chow must go on!

UMATILLA, Plea.,
October 18, 1535.

Dear Mr. (*Rater:
Thank you lots for your aloe letter of

September 11. I never know how
quickly my letters can be answered, so
please, now and In the future, excuse
me if I am late In replying. My *acre -
tarn% do the best they can. but they
arc not always prompt.

Yea, Mr. Hanson is a fine chap. He
Is boss lithographer on our No. I car.
and his last Letter carried a picture of
It. Have been unable to answer so
far, but today is Sunday. so my °Nice
eat( might dectde to do a lot of work.

Colonel Linard Jones' Colossal Circles
Glaix is going to be the cleanest show
of all tame. Colonel William Wenner°,
of Washington. D. C.. will be chief of
detectives and his force will keep eagle
eyes upon all that goes on around our
show, Leonard Traubo. general press
representative, will run special stories
ar.d adeertisermenta warning all gamblers
and Gooks to stay away. Melvin D. Hil-
dreth, general attorney, and his staff
will always be ready to prosecute any
offender. Caspian Hale, an officer In
the 11P0 Elks' Grand Lodge and a mem-
ber of the board of directors of Harry -
Anna Home. will be manager of the
Side Show and It will put all others to
shame. It will carry the biggest band
ever known with a kid show. All mu-
sical numbers will be censored and no
tune with a suggestive title can tar
played. Our show la going to be that

T will send you the entire roster as
soon as I can have It typed. 8. L.
Cronin will be superintendent of tickets;
Governor Shona will be In the purple
wagon; Governor Kutrip 4W. a'aa In the
white one. and Governor Davey (Ohio)
on the tax box, Courtney Rytey Cooper
will be boss -bun" man: Charles Sparks.
treasurer: Prank Braden. general foreign
representative.

Here in Harry -Anna Home we are
taught to love God. the United States
and each other. We have Jews, Catholics
and Protestants and we respect the re-
lieton of each one- We are an trying
to go to heaven and it really doesn't
matter which route we take If we are
worthy of traveling any of the roods.
We always say our Inesyros. and I am
sure that others also mention us when
talking to the supreme Being. because
we really "get along."

Will be glad for you to write up my
show in your column any time you like.
Frank Baldwin wrote "Bojo" some time
ago that Lowell Thomas would have 
surprise for us here-we've listened, but
so far have heard nothing over the radio.
Haven't heard from Mr. Baldwin for
some time. Chalmers Pam:east wrote me
once. Perhaps he was disappointed in
my reply and won't write any more. Tan
surely sorry. because I don't like to lose
friends once I get them.

Harper Joy sent me a package of
newspaper stone* a few days ago. He
will be the representative on the Pacific
Coast for our sham. Mrs. Cronin sent
him his card some tints ago.

"Bojo." my 'personal representative."
Is back In Altoona now and tomes to
see me more often. While he was away
someone stole his dog and be Is very
lonesome without Tech. (Kb full name
wan Technocracy.)

Hope you will write to me real soon.
and please don't mind if I don't answer
right away; just keep on writing.
answer acme time.

With all best wishes to you and all
my friends up there. I am.

Faithfully your friend,
COL. LITIARD JONES.

(The Colonel has been at the Harry -
Anna Home since November 5. 1933.)

WANTED FOR

RINGLING BROS.
and

Barnum&Bailey
Combined

SHOWS
1101\11\71NILWILNLIWN\NI.N167116.116\111611\41110B71161

FR lEAKS
No salary too high

1117111.116.\\WIVILIIII \11101011M.INMM :WNW

Address all communications to:

CLYDE 1\14,A1,1.S
RINCLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY

COMBINED CIRCUS, SARASOTA, FLA.

CANVAS LOFTS- ATLANTA DALLAS  ST.LOUIS
1 Li irj

Savo transportation charges by sending your order to our nearest plant
Green USAMP canvas., made by Fulton Bag Cr Cotton Mulls, preferred

by show people everywhere.

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
Munufacturers Since 1870

ATLANTA ST. LOUIS DALLAS
MINNEAPOLIS BROOKLYN NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY. KAN.

DAN RICE CIRC111% WAXTS
70 FO'T Mee Proven' la o..3 =411u ant ealtalsie ix  Martel apd (bee. WANT coon,.
Pliterqd Oates, 11....Naawk. a Ift.v.. ReMerr. son 1..4,14 Al. Cal
114,1414, woo a Strewnic4at CaLt,o..t lagete...e 1.1:41ACJAN Wald, ONA1.1. u hone CAGP:s
)11nlitate bars.1 W14/0,0;11.3 14u11 rale* en all, when it eat. be se -
a a..1 4v,
WANT TO BUY-Mang. Horses, Football Ponies, Looping Gray Hounds
CAN rt.actc ran naLaNcr: or its, es.= eel:no will I. pore, lees pelt Chew Aegalle all 10,4*,
bleliAllimk, all Irnstweema, la else reser sale,' >,w tor s etleAre else awe. We Net ea two. tecrnh
was and all i.e cars, Acts Maths ray. stn Iv used west seer. teeslar .411.1.1s. leccsid tam t.,
..n taart um ire twat per Re lima Clary. Ireetnawa. en soessrt:1 Trearo, file r.ean art epee sec
oars rests,. leer. AUK) weal' A sicleitATioxat. Imre: ACT to Calmar c.-2 test a dm A
ea.;sto TvI7,11L IV 11.11101nel IIIRTlirrekrAtinam, ar n'
LA.. N ---rest, NEW sena ICS. CA.. N..rol#44 7P

GAINESVILLE, FLA., FAIR
TIN DAYS - D[CIMlit 3 TO 12.

Want Shows owned et operated be Disabled Veterans exterot (ran tax; arse Rides and All
Kends of Concessions: followed b, four weeks on ditettert lots in tweed°. eta, for best
ausoket. Want Ten Free Acts, wetter seemly her erndway. rare Circus oak:anteing at Galeses-
vane fee best Floods spots. Address TOM AUTON. Cadeesvale, ria.

used. recently closed a most successful
treason of 21 week,. in this State and will
emlarge for next year. Gould will carry
a line of circus acs besides revue and

expects to add fiat Mack truths to pres-
ent equipment, In addition he all] have
a midway of snows, ride* and emcee -
:sans.

America's Big Tent House
CASTIEROI RCPRICIDINTATIV1.- A. a.

CAIIPIPICLO. 162 W. 42d aL See reed Cit,

Jay Could Enlarging
CII.FaeCE. Minn.. Nov. 21.-Jay Gould's

MIllicxn-Esoltar Spectacle Shows, motor-
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7ite Catta I
By ROWDY WADDY

JACK WRIGHT to stegtng some con-
tract chowa in Alabama and Louisiana
MU winter. Bill and Mary Parka

fled
th

bum at the ceose of the Chicago

AM -FM his am:creed appearance at
the Carden Rodeo. Ted Allen. champion
carboy borseshese plteber. Ls playing a
10 necks' vaudeville engagement in
Eastern cities.

BOB FOLLETTE'S Rodeo at his home
town. Bennettsville. S. C.. recently was
Mob a succors that Palette has decided
to put on several more events in neigh -
Owing cities.

BILLY KEEN. who contested at the
Genteel Rodeo recently. Is platting the
fthielting to on a Rosman. stand-
in; -jumping team of gray baleen at
GOOdis Dutners dude ranch neer High-
land. N. Y. Poe several years Billy has
been a mounted pale:emelt at the Wane -
tun 4N. Y.) model prison.

HOWARD HARRIS. Eastern represent-
atire of the Rodeo Astociation of Amer-
ica. made a quick trip by plane from
Newark fn. J.I airport to Cheyenne.
Wyo.. !sat week to visit him Western
stock -buyer. J. W. Meadows. who suf-
fered two broken arms and a fractured
shoulder when he attempted to break
a lingo range mute to halter. Harris
spent one day with Meadows before re-
turnieg to his Jersey home.

MOTH REGER, of Buffalo, Otis..
Whose long -horned trained crew "bobby"'
Is welt known to Rodeo folks, is direct-
ing a "Kiddie Rodeo- In which his three
Children. Dixie, Virginia and Buddy, are
the principals. The children hive three
black and white spotted pante* and a
midget mule and will be reen In action
at the Weer rodeos the coining season.

If you cannot buy The Billboard
whene you arc. 1 5 cents in postage to
The Bittbeard, Cincinnati. O., will bring
it to you.

AFTER a successful run of 35 rodeos.
which took them thru Montana, Utah,
Idaho, Washington. Oregon. ArtliOne end
California. Monet Montana and the
irate:us together with their young ten
are now in Palm Springs. Calif.. where
they will spend the winter. Montana
Infos that he Is condecting riding and
roping classes for the guests of the
Desert Inn Hotel there. Jackie Cooper
and Shirley Temple are among his
pupils.. He rays he plans to break In
four new Pinto horses as a special fea-
ture act for presentation at Indere next
season.

FRED 5. IftCARGER. wen:dairy of the
Rodeo Association of America. visited
with members of the Sidney 41a..) Rodeo
Association last Sunday while trans-
acting bison:ens In the Middle Wee.
Leaving Salinas. Calif., by plane. Me -
Career flew to Berm. where plans were
outlined for the coming Rodeo Aomori:s-
tem convention; on to MInneapells. then
to his old home at Montevideo. Minn.
Following the that with the Sidney
rodeo encraritttee the flying secretary was
motored to the Omaha municipal air-
port by Dr. Ralph Lerretady and J. C.
Howe. where he caught a midnight
transport plane for Loa Angeles,

JOE DALY promoted the second an-
nual Powwow and Cowboy Dance at tbo
Delano Hotel in New York City Novem-
ber 7. Renee Riders were represented
by 20 members, and 35 other cowhands
attended. Pour members, of the Cana-
dian Royal Mounted Pollee. In town foe
the National Horse Show, and "Prairie
Llilten Allen were special *weds. Other'
attending the festivities included
Bron.ko Charles Miller, Charlie Aldridge.
/1113 Watson. Ray Keenan. 'Deny Orlando,
Colonel teed Cardway, Alex 'Thomsen.
ray Ward. mart* and Anna May. Texas
Buck Taylor. Texas Steve Sabina. Pete
Vehitectoud, Chief Little Moose. Chief
Swift Eagle. 'Tex Walker, Vint Bedell.
Bob Abr000reible, Duck Barbour and Bill
Croak.

BOSTON - Hey money and final win-
ner of Colonel W. T. Johnson's World's
Che.mptonahip Rodeo at the Boston Gar-
den (day motury tabulattoos being for
the concluding days). Results are for
evening contesia unless otherwise stated.

Bareback Beene Riding - Second day
(Friday and Saturday matinee and
night). Hoyt liefnee. $137.50; Eddie Cur-
tis, Mines; Prank Finley. *en Third day
(Sunday matinee and night and Monday
night), Paul Carney, 402.30: Frank Fin-
ley, 655; Jtm Whiteman, $35. Fourth
day (Monday and Tuesday). Mehl.
Long. $0350: Clinton Booth, $33: John-
nie Williams. 633 Plias day (Wednes-
day tosatnee and night', Eddie Curtis.
$92.5e; licaytt Hefner, and Frank Finley
seen second and third. 443.75 each. Steel
Wreathe:Le-Find day (Tuesday. Wecinee-
day and Thursder). Hugh Bennett (7 3-5
seconds>. $133: Everett Bowman (8 lot).
$112.50; Jimmie Nesbitt (94-5). Wu:
Howard efeCrocey (10 4.6), 387.30. set -
end day (Pridey and Saturday matinee
and night). Joe "%teeth (64.6). $135;
Rusty McOinty (7 4-6). $112110; Hub
Whiteman (811.4). NO: Dick Anderton
(0 1-5). $67.50. Third day (Sunday mat-
inee and night and Monday night).
Hugh Bennett (69-3). 6135: Rube hob -
eels (10). 5112.150; Rennet Bowman. Jim-
mie Nesbitt and Rusty McGinty spilt
third and fourth (11 1-6). $.52.50 each
Fourth day (Tuesday night and Wednes-
day matinee and night). Jimmie Nesbitt
472.5). $135; Rusty McOlnty (84-b),

6112.50: Howard MeCrorey (10). *90:
Tom Breeden (11 1.6). 66730. Cowboys'
Monk hiding-nPrtday night and Sat-
urday matinee and night). Turk Green-
ough. $00; Jackie Cooper. $75: lined
Mulkey, 652.50: Hub Whiteman. $47.50:
Eddie Woods, $33: Eddie Curtis, $20:
Pete Knight. $15. Third day (Saturday
night and Sunday matinee). Turk
Oreenmigh. $90; Pete Knight, $75: Mel-
vin Tivia and Herman Linder spilt third
and fourth. 355 each: Hub 'Whiteman.
$36; Paul Carney. 1120: Eddie Woods, $15.
Fourth clay (Monday and Tuesday),
Eddie Woods, SOO: Pete Knight. $76:
Melvin Tilde 1162.60e Herman Linder,
047.3e1; Eddie Curtis; $35. Fifth day
(Tuesday night and Wednesday mat.
ince). Jackie Cooper. $00; Clinton Booth.
$75: Eddie Curtis. 162.50: Turk Green-
wich, 447.50; Dart Merman, 335: Hub
Whiteman. $20: Mile Wood. $16. Sixth
day (Wednesday). Eddie Curtis, $45: Hub
Whiteman. 637130: Eddie Wood. $31.23:
Turk Oreenough. $17.50: Jackie Cooper,
$10. Steer Reline -Second day (Thurs-
day and Friday). Paul Carney, ISM Inlek
Griffith. 1166: Hoytt Heftier, $4730; Jim-
mie McGee. 'nerd day (Saturday
matinee and night), Johnny Willtanes.
580: Melvin Harper. Oat: Eddie Weed,.
$47.50; Joe Orr. 43250. Fourth day
(Sunday matinee and night). Eddie
Woods. $90; Melvin Harper, 643: JIM
Whiteman. $4710. Carl Dykes. 1133.643.
Fifth day (Monday and Tuesday), hen-
rale WON,. $80: Eddie Woods. $05; Eddie
Curtis. $47.50; Orel Dykes. $32.80. Sixth
day (Wednesday matinee and night).
Eddie Wood*. WO: Mlle Curtis and
Inutile Long split second and third.
$30.25 each: Jim Wnitetrinn, 632.50. Celt
Roping -Second day (Pettey night and
Saturday matinee and night). Sunny
Hancock (214-5). 1135; Howard Wet:trail
(254-5). $112.60: Dick Truitt (20 4.3).
$90; E. Pardee (27 1-5). *MAO- Third
day (fiendey cantinee and night and

Monday>. Everett Bowman 410 33).
6135; Roy Matthews 431 1-5). 3112-50:
Bob Crosby (23 4-5). 490: Carl Shepard
(25), 44740. Fourth day (Tuesday and
Wednesday Matinee and night). Herb
Meyers (17 2-3). 6135: Dick Truitt
(224-5). 911250; Carl Shepard 1242-5).
$00; Joe Webb (34 4-5), 667.50. Cow-
girls' Bronk Riding -Third day (Friday
niebt and Saturday matinee). Orace
White, $81.26: Rae Heflin. 405: Vivian
White, $47.60; Fannie Nielson, $32.60.
Fourth day (Saturday night and Sundry
matinee). Mildred Mix Horner. $81.25:
Vivian White and Violet Clement split
second and third. $66.25 each: Alice
Greenough, 432.60. Fifth day (Sunday
and Moncley). Alice Oteeriough, 022.50;
Mildred )'itx Horner. $97.30: Ruth Wood,
$70; Fannie Nielson and Violet Clement
split fourth, $23.75 etch.. Sixth day
(Wednesday matinee and WW), Green
White. 381.23: Mien White, $05; Ruth
Wood. 447.50: Mildred Mix Horner.
$32.50. Wild Cow Milking -Friday, How-
ard Weertfall (53). $35: Maynard Clitylor
4701-5). 623. Saturday matinee. Jake
McClure (44 2-5). $36: Ralph Bennett
(5210. itne; Mesh Bennett 465 2.11),
$15. Saturday. Joe Welsh X204-5), $33:
Hugh Bennett (413-51, $25: Clinton
Booth (524-5). $15, Sunday Inetinee
Sunny Hancock (29). $36; Dick 'Truitt
437), $26; Earl Moore (41). $13. Sunday.
Carl Shepard (462-5), $35; Ralph Ben-
nett (401-6), 326: Roy Matthews
401 2-3). $16. Monday. Sunny Itarecek
4311-5), 635; Joe Welsh 133 3.5), $25.
Tthesday. Dick Truitt (35 3-6), 435: May-
nard Clarice 439 4-5). $25; Sunny Han-
cock. $15. Wednesday matinee. Howard
Weeteall (35), e33; Johnnie McEntire
(43). $25. Wednesday. Howard Weatfall
452 3-5), $33; Jahnree elcE'ntire. 625.
Mel Winners and Awerda: Cowboys'
Drank Riding -Turk Greenough, hand -
tooled 'addle donated by S. D. Myers.
Cowgirls' Drank Ridir4-Allot Green-
ough, hand -tooled saddle donated by
S. D. Myers: specie) outfit of clothes
from Den the Tailor: saddle blanket pre-
sented by Jack Brown. Calf Roping -
Dick Truitt (100 4-6 attends. average
fee four calves). $300 and 11130 teed stop
watch donated by' the Plymouth Cordage
Company. Steer Wrestling -Hugh Ben-
nett and Jirr.nay Nesbitt tied (40 2.5 oec-
olds. Avner° for four steers). $350 cacti:
eaddioa donated by Colonel W. T. John-

ney. Steer Riding -Carl Dykes_ Bob
Crosby. one of the judges. lost 0303 In
cash and a band -tooled saddle In the calf
roping conceit. when both his tries
failed to find their way aroued the calf's
neck. Pete Knight, in second place in
the brook riding contest, bad a Roct4
possibility of beating out Turk Green.
ough until he was unexpectedly bucked
from Pleating Power With that toes.
went ail hopes of winnirtg. Champion-
ships and prizes were awarded by Walter
A. Brown, assistant general manager and
son of George V. Ilrosrn. general :man-
ager of the Boston Garden. and Colonel
Johnson. just prior to the last event.
Herman Linder was disqualtfied in
the championship average consideration
when, during the Wednesday matinee

eitcaS aPa2 tutees Club
For Ilse Troopers -and a House

RICIndOND, Va... Nov. 21. -
monthly and annual meeting of the
W. W. Workman Tent was held yesterday
at Saint Sontretan office at the Virginia
State Fair Ground Association. Wan
Watson. pres.ident, oreantred two tents
during the past year with the sseelience
of Sinner Leetey. State organizer. it is
planned to organise several more tents
In Virginia and North Carolina.

The outlook for the coming year is
better than it has been since the OT..
patleatien of the club. This is duo to
two things: the efforts of our out-
going °inners and the decided improve-
ment in business conditions thruout
this stet -Ion.

A large number of our members are
now engaged on work for the Richmond
Community Fund. Our Sainte and Sin-
ner,' can always be counted on to work
for the urn:ell:ding add relief of suffer-
ing humanity.

lbe writer has neglected hie job In
keeping this column going for the past
month due to an absence of :several
weeks In Texas and Tennessee attending
conventions and visiting old home elite.

The annual meeting of the American
Inenteto of Certified Publie Account -
ante, of which the writer is a member,

nos held in Port Worth and Dallas.
Attended /tally Rose's show, the Casa
Mannna. at Pert Worth, and caw Tony
Sarg's girl on half of an oyster shell at
the Centennial In Dallas.

After leaving Texas I spent seeeral
days in Weat Tonnes:Ken my old home
suction, where I visited boyhood friends.
This section has produced some circus
talent. At the last Show of 1 -tingling -
Barnum Cir'ru's I met one of the actors
who was reared near my old home. Then
there was Bert Suer from my hems
town, Perin Tenn., who was connected
with Al 0. Field's Minstrels for so many
yearn.

Space lu this issue does not permit an
answer to the oommente of The Rich-
monder Mepeuerie, quoted recently in
the Dexter Fellows Tent Tettlee, but
look for it In an early tissue. Our na-
tional president, John C. Goode, bee
all the facts pertaining to the license
See In Richmond.

The Sainte and Sinner's' Club
friendly to circuses and circus people
and may always be counted upon to
render every assistance for the happi-
nets and orespenty of our circus friends.

CHES GOLDSTON.
National Secretary.

performance. be lost a stirrup. A broken
right hand, sustained when he struck
it against a chute oh the previous Tues-
day night. kneed hint to quit the day
money competition. Jackie Cooper come
close to being killed in the chute
Wednesday night when his saddle brook.
Sing fling, went berserk and backed
Into his stall, squirming and bucking.
and virtually ',queening trooper Hoytt
Hefner Wednesday evening sustained
fractured wrist, when. after Are:Ming his
bareback brunt ride on Corkscrew. be
fell heavily to the ground.

BOSTON - Complete list of major
accidents to cowboys and cowgirls dur-
ing the veiled events of Colonel Wil-
liam T. Johnson's nine -day Rodeo at
the Boston Garden. Pate:nee treated by
Dr. Patrick J. Mahoney. 13061011 Carden
medico, follow: Tad Lucas, sprained left
knee; Rose Smith. conctiewion of the
brain. back sprain and fractured mete -
carpal: Louis Tindall. contueon right
thigh and laceration: Dick Auden/son,
evulalon finger nail: Deed Lortgericker,
back sprain and fractured left toe; John
Jordan, fractured metacarpal: Ruth
Roberta, eneuisksn finger stall; (leucite
Conwell, contusion back muscles; Harry
Davis, internal knee pint injury; Harry
Van Canapen, dislocated right shoulder
and fractured forearm; Hike %Vehicle
sprained right wrist; Meekly Russell.
fractured left too and knee in -
Jeanne Speedy Dtruunore, sprained treat
and chip fracture; John Beasley, chip
fracture right wrtst, concussion of the
brain and back sprain: Pete Kerte:see
fractured tan Bob Matthews, sprained
right ankle; Bud Johnson, fractured rib,
Internal knee joint injury and sprained
right wrist; Jonas DeArroan, fractured
finger; Red Yale. leg abrasion: TonuitY
Horner. Internal injury knee joint;
Rusty Vaughn. back sprain and con-
cussion of the spinal cord; Everett Bow-
man. sprained right ankle: Paul Carney,
concussion of the brain: Jimmie Meaeo,
bone bruise finger; Jim WV teinatt.
sprained back and wrist and laceration;
Hugh Bennett, sprained left ankle;
Whitey Keed, sprain both wrists: E.
Pardee, multiple nbrithions: John McEn-
tire. chip fracture, metacarpal and
sprained right ankle: Cer.sda Kld, chip
fracture right wrist: Ralph Stanton.
back sprain: Walter Cravens, back
sprain; Frank Knox. contusion right
hem string muscles: Herold Piker. right
four ribs fractured and ruptured kidney;
Les !Canned. leteerntion on wrist; Eddie
Curtis. scalp Lannatlorn Herman Linder.
broken right hand: Hoytt Heiner. frac-
tured wrist, and Jackie Cooper. body
abrasions. Harold Piker was sent to the
near -by Haymarket Relief lioepttaL but
that healing Institution agree
with Dr. Mahoneye diagrinelit Piker was
then relayed to the Mitasachusetts Gon-
ers) Hominid on the other side of town
where be wan accepted.

Tom Mix Route Book
CINCINNATI. Nov. 21. -The Tom Mix

Circus has published a souvenir route
book. commerriorseing Its history -making
traescontinental tour. It was done by
Mickey Doyle. It is 7 by 10 Inches and
contains 23 pages. front corer being In
Coke.. In addition to the route (show
opened at Compton. Calif., and closed at
Anniston. Ala., November 6). prospern
and personnel. the hook has sine -lights
on the tour, some of which follow:

Tux:limeys at Boise. Ida.: Chicago, Ill.,
and Watertown. N. Y. Only opposition
on Welt Coast, where show preceded Al
0. Barnes thru California and part of
Oregon. special performances staged in
MOTO then 50 hooped*. Including the
NVA Sanitarium at Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Largest individual stand of advertising
paper wee posted at Sacramento. Calif. -
700 sheets were used In one hit. Deal
roads were found in Iowa and Illinois.
License tag difficulties were encountered
In Oregon, Wyoming and Routh Dakota.
In the first Si days of the season 107
consecutive perforetuinces were given
within the borders of California Cetwet-
lation of night performance at Burley.
Ida, due to Mona_ marked the only
scheduled perefolinance lost. On June
1 longest run of rummer Wan ninde from
Sterling. Colo.. to Ilaye.'Kane-3711 miles.
Ten-day stand at Coliseum, Chicago, was
a record -s ntuating success* in every wry.

Rosselli Addressing Clubs
oruursimaz. USW. Nov. 21. -Rex de

Romani. of Cole Deese Circus, addressed
the Kiwanis clubs, of several Delta cum-
munities during the past week
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eitcuseg at42 Itmets 1,tottD
2)11Y some circuses do not eon-

sceousay stake friends with local
people instead of slipping into

town end supple; out again Li a iguerno
to me and has been for a long time.

Leek oS time is given the excuses.
but that le not the real excuse or ex-
elanatiere Opposition and more opposi-
tion is more meetly the answer.

The real reason is certainly a dnorace-
ful one.

Why is It that certain shows refuse to
even print their routes ahead in The
Billboard?

The truth of the matter is that the
old-time "Hey Rube" should have long
ago given place to local friends making
an effort to co-operate, and instead of a
bunch of suckers tooklag for penes the
dims manager should be met by a num-
ber of trinwie and CO -Operators on en-
tering the city.

As an enunple of what I mean I artsh
to illustrate my point by .s story which
I heard an American general toll on re-
turning from the World War. He said:
el soon found out that it I put two
asp shooters to the same company at
6 o'clock In the evening they would
get together before bedtime."

The chief of police In any city should
be obit to say that if a circus CAME to
town be amid name the first 100 citizens
who would be sure to be counted among
the sure attendents.

Would they be numbered among the
first IOC ticket buyers? Maybe not. Per-
haps they would not buy a ticket at all.
But We a sone thlue they would be
among the 100 who contributed most to
the sue-eiss of the event of events.

Illustration Cited
Let me illustrate. Recently the Dan

Rice Circus visited Wayneeburg. Pa.. and
the day of the eireue there was a column
*dirk In The Waynesburg Daffy nem".
ere Messenger with a two -column head.
'Attend Rice's Circus; Here 60 Years
Ago.' Who wrote the Article? It wits
contributed by the writer. I whet to
quote the newt three paragraphs of that
article, as fenced':

"One of Waynetburg's welt -known real -
den -a Is certainly living in a talrytand
thew days. atd when the billposters for
the Dan met. Circus began to !Wean
the store windows and countryside with
circus bilk. 16-alreets and other cirrus
Literature no one in this vicinity had
Mete vivid memories of "The Good Old
Days' than T..7. Win -carver.

"May 11, 1867, certainly was a big
thy in the Ufe of Mr. Wisecereer, for
on that day, besides the fact that Dan
Moons Circus was in toren, it was hie
herthday. he being t I years. of age find lie
stepped forth in  new suit of clothee In
honor of the oceesion.

'Three masons why he should remem-
ber May 11. Her? me, Wegaterver well be
the honored guest at the Don Rice Cir-
cus, which rialto Waynesburg today for
the first lime since the most noted of
all serene candle that was cavorted, sang
eonge. told jokey, ants dal numerous other
stunts In the tanbark ring was here In
person'

Now the reason that T..7. Vilsoisgreer
was the guest of honor on that occasion
was that I had taken It upon Myron to
invite him.

Who is 'T. J. Wiscearver? Well, at One
time he was president of the First Na-
tionel Dank of W'ayressburg. Ho was raid
to be worth 31.000.000 or eo. He was one
of the leading citizens of Greene County.
Re was and WO Is trustee of Wayriesn
burg Coltege with Its MA students. T. J.-.
In common with some other people we
might mention. bumped into something
Met some folk now speak of as the late
depression.

Anyway, no youngster In America wsa
roe happier than he was, ss we occupied
PREVIOIRED scab on that occasion.

But don't imagine that Tim von al.
towal le get away with all the homing.
There were 12 others who felt that they
bad better rights to tliat honor than
71m had.

Rti ilea Titry1t

The contenders were headed by 
young fellow only 06 years old who
claimed that be had ridden the trick
mule more than 80 Tears ago and that
he did It so well that the generous clown
handed tam a $3 bill and asked him If
he would like a pit, with the circus.

One of the leading lawyers at the
Waynesburg bar handed in the following
which be remembered having heard his
tither relate as one of Dan's Rice's im-
promptu =cations that was aurefiro:

"Many of the old folks still living who
as children scrambled for the nickels
which the old chalked -face, when riding
at the head of his own circus parade.
threw to the happy throngs en route to
the showerouncts."

Of course there were not many people
living 112 Greene County who remem-
bered Dan nice_ whose last elan to
Waynesburg was CO years ago, but many
'Olinger folks would take great pleasure
in doing for some circles clown, manager
or performer who bad thrilled them In
more recently year's.

Time To Start Is Now
It is. said titet the Ellett talked of sub-

ject up for dtieunaon this corning win-
ter will be op -operation. Not the 'on
of co-operation that is now on the spot,
but a 5040 imposition.

If circus men would begin. say :last
Ilene. to list the local friends of the cir-
cus. big end little, good, bad and In-
different they might collect a list that
would number 1.000.000 wUlIng workers
and have much of their work done before
the first brit:mit, of billposters takes to
the road next *piing.

As a sample of whet can be done I
wish to cite the stunt that a Chicago
Riwents. Club pulled off in that city, co-
operating with the old Sella -Plot° Cir-
cus. The !Cleanup Club agreed to furnish
transportation and attendants for 2.000
children from the sweetie lessUtuteatii if
the circus would give 2,000 tickets for
the children.

I was chats -man of the committee on
whose shoulders moat of the responst.
Mina. fell. My hardest job was to sell
to the Ktwanis members the idea that
we were duty bound to do more for the
circus than we were codeine the circus to
do for us.

There arc probably 3,000 Kleantans
within the Chicago distract. I worked
out a plan whereby the various meta -
bees would be tolled together and in-
etructed that the circus was going to
have 5.000 special one -sheets printed and
that no cheaper wry could be deviled
than for meh member to take a crisis
number of bills and hang them tn stores.
offices and windows. everyv,bere.

We could have had volunteers enough
to distribute 10.000 bills if we had needed
that !revue. Not a single pass that
knew of was handed to a Klwanlan and
not a single pose was salted for.

The world year we took 5.000 chil-
dren. the tlierd year 7,000, then 10,000
and finally 12.000.

What did we do for the circus? We
set voung America circus wild, drawing
pictures of circus stunts, making cut-
outs. writing letters and essays. doing
circus trick, and talking circus Unice
reading emus books and special articles
in nationally circulated magazines.
Schools actually taught from circus
literature and from circus We.

In fact, there were great groups of
children In Chicago who felt that Circus
Day to them was far more enjoyable than
Fourth of July or Christman. It was
Paradise to them.

I have entertained thousands of school
children with the wooderful exhibition
that they pulled off in various schools
and homes. I wes about ready to have
a line clheistines book for cleaners rub-
llthed by a large publishing house, en-

titled Kfeents Day of the Circus, when
death stepped in and blocked the project.

The second greet task was to coovince
the members that their duty wee a Icing
way from being performed when they
donated some money from the club trees-
ura with which to purchase refresh
:runts foe the children. We had to sell
the idea that 2,000 Kiwanians and their
remake sitting with throe little un-
fortunate once meant tar more to them
thee 82.000 spent for eats and refreab-
ments. Comradeship was what wan
needed.

By our ottleities in Chicago we won
the hearty grad will If 100,000 Inwantatts
Sn Ihts country and Can.ads. A good busi-
ness stroke which unfortunately the
Sells-Floto management was nrrer al-
lowed to cash to on.

Exert as it was I received ninny set-
ters, and even tette:rents, from various
cities and tostme asking me to help put
over acme local stunt. Some of three
requests came from points as far apart
as Maine. Oregon. Florida and Southern
Texas. These requests were not confined
to Meant. china but were from many
different otteantrotions. For instance. at
Walsenburg. Cole. the Rotary Club wired
n request for 200 tickets for the Sells -
Rote Circus Which was scheduled for
Trinidad the following day. The wire
was hardly cold before another one was
received asking for 302 instead of 200.

The Rotary Club at Walsenbure or-
renged to go to Trinidad with SC') happy
children and take ao mony Wslerebereem
on the 40 -mile jaunt ne pansies, and
when this jubtlattng crew reached Trill -
dad Manager Zack Terrell headed it with
a flock of elephants and pa --ceded the
'streets In a any that told the Written -
burg Rotary Ctub better than any Rotary
meeting could have. done.

It seemed that all Waleenburg had fo.l
lowed this modern Pled Piper stunt. One
bank at Wetsenburg reported that $700
had been withdrawn from its vaults and
it is safe to guess that at least much of
this tended In the circus wagon with
the little window that Invariably stands
close by the main eptrance.

Works as Well in Business
Now the sante underlying philosophy

works as well in businese and all forms
Of organized effort as It did on this oc-
casion. As an example. The Unlveralty
of West Virginia. taking a tip from thew
varloua circus activities, sent me a wire
to Chicago and engaged my senders as
field manager and publicity director for
Its Central West Virginia Country Life
Jubilee and 4-H Fair. I was told that
If 3.000 were put In attendance my work
would be counted a autonea. Instead of
an attendance of 3,000 we hod 30.000 on
one night.

What is more, I lined up from outside
the State borders more prizes and met;
donations then my entire salary and
traveting expenses anxuantrel to for the
10 weeks that I was on the job.

Going back to the time when the tide
W. It. Dattaleleon started the Lyceum and
Chautauqua Department in The BM -
Board, there were many patrons of the
Old "Circus Bible" who questioned the
adelss.titItty of trying to mix the circus
with the lyeeusm and chautauqua. TDe
Most outspoken were among the W-
eaned highbrow who were certain It
would never result In enraging but to
drag down the sieved tented temple of
uplift and learning.

But look today and see who Is at the
head of the promotional work of ninny of
our great fairs and exposition*. Is It the
old lyceum and Chautauqua crowd or
the deem folk who are doing the real
promotional work that has made thew
greet institutions such outstanding stati-
sm...ea?

Will the big events of the future cater
to Big Business, and Big Money. or will

co-opetate
they cater to the peep -show crowd who
g0 out for the nickels and dimra with
stunts that they would rather their own
children would nit see?

Of course there will always be those
who will choose the quest:enable. and
there will be those who, Itke the Ringling
Brothers, will be able to ace more money
131 running a Selideyetschool envies than
a peep Chow.

The 'noun brethren. who pretend at
tenet, will always be with us, ready to
wrap the cloak of self -tighteousnews
*around their loins a little tighter every
time snore real weer like the late W. IL
roosIdson attempts to lift the eyes of
the circus world a little hiztwr than the
ealesection Of a boochle-000chle gyre -
Maslen

There sill always be wise guys who
cannot see anything but failure for such
amusement purteaces as the late P. T.
Barnum when he set out to direct the
tour of Jenny land and make it ranee
profitable than a season with "Ti',
Greatest Show on Earth."

Instead of circus., slipping into town
as a thief In the night they'abould work
months In advance and mike an nowt
of their friends' who will make the cir-
cus es welcome as we kids used to make
It when we sat up all night and walked
for mine' along the minced track for tba
simple honor of having it known that
"we aew the cholla flint."

The rife story of the late Immortal
humorist WIILRoceng Is bust a duplicate
of Jenny Lind's life steel. Both read
like fairy stories even today.

Cinoble's Circus Party
e did big things in Chicago bee:Luse

we worked with big trim. As an Oho-
tration. I read where $2Ua A. Oltable.
of Paltudelphire was going to pull off a

privileeed youngsters as his guests. I
told one of God's noblemen. Albert
Mathews, the president of our Klerants
Club. about this, end he said I ought to
go to the great City of Brotherly Love.
visit the circus, study bow he does It
end ace what OILY Chtmgn ants can
learn. I remarked, "I can't affOrd It."
-How much will it cost you?" asked "Al."
After some figuring I replied. "8100."
Without hesitation he said. "Peed, drop
around to my place of business prepared
to take the night train for Philadelphia
and say nothing about how you got the
elieseettlial so tats you from Chicago
to Philadelphia and back to Chicago."

While In Philadelphia I was the guest
Of Mr. saterible, one of the biggest men I
rear met and one of the best trends
that the circus ever tied.

I carry a watch. a real Gruen. en -
craved:

retro moss
retEer a 111...i.

Circus Orr
pr..* ThIcsard

Licsaervetstbsiid C1,34nIn
Wide Karol

Pressrallid
111001 is. lase.

Sr
Folios Ithesnlan

Too -re ought to be 10.000 such ki-
tties In as miser different townie all
members of the Circus Fan,' Agoocustoes,
whose motto should be changed fives
"We pay as we go" to "n'e earn before
we oo," or "We co-operate on a 30-.50
bads."

The Circa Fans' Association should
be composed of such men so I have bad
occasion to mention. There ehould bt
100,000 of them. and Gruen watches
should be as corronon as Waterbury.

FOR SALER BERNARD
JACO IT Y sign. tinc; C. Pr r Amuse..
$11.25; Croat *apes, *erases. esvilort. Pr.
fElre..13- OrmertEre 0.11I far

BERNARD
nivensgot eAVOINAIADI.
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7Tte Citcus Dutit49 -The Rillboatn /;at/t ot file
gri RUNNING thru notes jotted down

from time to time I recently came
upon one that said: "First tense Of

Me Billboard, November. 1894 This
reminded me of the fact that It was
Just about the same time that I started
the large collection of circus printed
matter that I now pousess. It consists
Of show bills, route books, programs,
photographs, lithographs, some book*, a
number of nrwepaper and magerirx,
articles. Wee.. contracts, etc. I also

pewee a men-
plete the of The
Clipper from
/tiny, 1000, until
its final number.
wi t h hundreds

of copies previous
to that elate arid
a complete Ilk of
The BitRacerit
from May. 1002,
to date.

ficenewhere In
Ulla collection is
recorded almost
100 per cant of
the circus his-
tory for the
period covered by
It. With this fund

Of Info:mat:on at hand I am tempted to
surrimartre In a brief manner some of
the circus activities of the years within
its scope.

Tee Billboard began its long SIMMS.
nil miner at about the moat severe point
of one of the count -rya worst depressions.
the panto or 1893. Notwithstanding the
eery beet conditions prevailing. my list
of circuses for 1905 carries the names of
f4 that went out with the Idea of get-
ting a share of the public's very much
reduced spending money.

Anson; those listed were Barnum &
Bailey Orestes! Show on Barth. Singling
Bros' World Greatest Shows, Sells Bros:
Enormous United Lthows. Oreat Wallace
Shows. Walter L. Main's Peohlon Plate
Shown J. H. LaPearTs Railroad Shows,
L. W. Washburn Shows, Huntingn New
Mormons Neillreatt Shows. W. H. Herrin'
Nickel Plate Shows; Croaky Brea' Dog
and Pony inures. Bernal° Bill's Wild West.
Pawnee BSI's Wild West. Oolbnar Bros.'
Orcater Shows. J. B. l'ateMalicm's Sands &
Astleyn Shows. The John Robinson 10
Big Shows laid off for the season and
the Adam mx,eptint: Show was closed fee
good In 18331.

Arnow the important wagon shows
out were Ml.ghty Haag Shows, Sautelle
& Deer Shows, Scribner A; Smith Shown
oroarke Lech London Shows. Sun Brea.'
Progressive Shows and Cole & Lockwood
Shows. Yon will note that all titles
designated the organixatIona as shows.
This was the almost universal custom
until carnivals grew so numerous, that
the proper name Circus Iran brought
into use to properly classify tt.

The list tended 24 retiree./ and 40
Walton shows. It shows the eggrosalee-
neat of the va.nova ova:era of those days
who did not let bard times Interfere.
They kept going and: to moat cases, In
n fairly successful way.

Of an these mentioned but one ear -
card on continuously the entire time, the
Mighty lease Show. Hoarser. Mr. Hang
died early In 1935 and his family still
keeps the show going regularly. The
Singling Bras. and the Barnum is Bailey
resales are still before the public but In
the combined name slew 1910.

Front 24 to 3 Rail Shows
The elimination of railroad shows be-

gan in 1896, gradually reducing until
but throe Large railroad shows were out
thle year. In 1916 the Barimm as Bailey
Show. already the owner of the Adam
Porapaugh Show. bought an Interest In
Sells Moe' Meow sod comInnestl the two
under the mime of Adam Porepaugla-
Sells Bros.' Big Combined Shows. Early
In 1005 .1. A Malley became the Dole,

owr.er of the Forepeueh-Srlie Bros.' Show
and then sold Rinellng brothers a half
Interest and placed the operation of the

John P. Grace

gi gotta qtace
snow for 1905 end 1000 to their blinds.
Mr. Bailey died April 11, I. and the
following July RIngling brothers pur-
chsecd his interest In the show, thus
becoming sole owners of It. They con-
tinued to operate It until the end of the
1007 season and then took it off the
road. It was brought out again for the
1910 and 1911 seasons. after which It
was retired for good. 'Thus two of the
most famous circus titles were discarded.
Howescr. the Adam FOrepaugh-Bails
Thos. title was brought to life and added
to that of the Herrenbeek-Wallsoe tine
for the semen of 1935. On October 22.
1006. Ringing brothers purchased the
Barr.unt & Bailey Croats:set Show on
Earth. They kept It on the road, alter-
nating its route with that of the Singling
show until the end of the 1018 mason.
when It was amerced with the ItinglIng
show under the title of Singling Bros. -
Barnum & Raney Combined Shires, thus
ke-ping the two most famous Mitts
before the public: in one name. This
series of purchases merged the outran. of
Atrionetth four Unmet -of -all-time shows
Into the largest traveling orgraniention
ever put rut. About 100 cam were re-
quired to move It

1,a Pearl Dropper, Early
The J, H. Led:earl Show. a 15-cor rail-

road show, was one of the nest to close
permanently. the final stand being at
Naples. N. Y., September 11. 1100. 'The
last Information I can find od the Hunt-
ing Show was that It was en route seaoon
of 1897. The T. W. Washburn Show was
out seasons of 1805, '06 and '07 and again
In 1907. '08 and '00, the lost date that I
have being September 27, 1000. at
Pulaski, VA,

The Pawnee Bill Wild West was en
route until 1007 nrid the Buffalo Bill
Wild West until 1000. The two were
combined for the reason of 1010 and
carried on under the title of the Buffalo
Bill-Parenee Bill Wild West Combined
until noartclAt troubles overtook the
thole at Denver July 22. 1013. The
equipment was sold at nuction Septem-
ber 15. 1013. Thls organization was quite
popuirarty known as the "Two Brae
Show."

The W. H. lIn.rria Nickel Plate Shows
were one of the most poputer small etr-
e:Mee f.lierattI2g es n 10 -car show for
years largely In the Cenentl States and
31Iddie %ern and South. It came to an
end at Sebree. Ky., August 24. 1004. again
clerr.oroarntIne that very few circuses
have bran carried on succeesfully long
after the death of those who originated
and built them up- The Now Great
Syndicate Shows were formerly known as
the Sells As Renfrew Shows, Seaton of
0300 was the hot Information I hare of
IL but I sun of the opinion that It was
out in 1897 under rt different name.

OoRrnar Bros. started in 1891 as a
wagon show And took to rails In 1900.
using 14 corn which were added to until
1013. when it had 30, two In advance
and 28 beck. 'The show was sold to
James Patterson and delivered to hint
at the end of the 1916 season. The title
was legged later to the American Circus
Corporation far nee years. J. B. Mes-
Mahon's Sands & Astley's Elbow was out
In 11105. used the Bond Brost.' title In
NOS and was to have used the former
title In 1807 but McMahon was killed
rainy In the year, thus ending Its career.

The Robtneon Circus was operated by
the Robnarone as far tuck as 1824, tw-
ine known as the John Robinson 10 Ilig
Shows from 1885 to 1011, when It was
taken od the road. II did not go out
in 1893, and it Ras operated by the
Rinolinest season of Irt28, The show was
bold to Jerry Mugivan and Bert Bowers,
who operated It from the time of pur-
chase in 1916 until its tale to John
Singling on September 6, 1020. It was
operated by hien until the close of the
1031 season. when It was retired.

Of the wagon shows, the Hang Show
was en mutt in 1805 and Ls still going
as a motor -truck show. It used rail-
roads from 10e0 to 1014 and then went
back to walons, a few years later elsng-
Mg to motor trucks. 11 always has been
a very popular show in the South. where
it spends a goodly portion of its season.

Biz Sautelle used the Seutelle & Beer
title In 1805. Ile bad a show out con-
tinuously until 1005. using other titles
for sonar seasons. It was also out sea-
son od 1912. Sun Woe.' Progrtealve
Shows continued until 1918. for a num-
ber of years ass 10 -ear rail show. Lost
heard if the Scribner & Smith Show was
:n 1895 and of Charles Lee's London
Show II. 1902.

'The Cols Jr Lockwood Show was sold
out In January. 1896, and I was told that
It eventually becarne the John IL Sparks
ehows, one of the moat popular In the
medium -sire class, It built up from a
wagon show to a 20 -car rail show. It
was bowed by the American Circus Coro
ponitton November 25. 1928. and was op-
erated by that group season of 1920. The
show yens sold to ItIrochr.; with the other
shows September 6, 1029, and retired at
the end of that mason_

The Great Wallace Sbow wits operated
by Its founder, B. E. Wallace, continu-
ously until the close of the 1006 season.
The Out liagenbeck Trained Animal
Shaw toured the country seasons of 1006
and '08, going Into Mexico Isle In 1006.
This show was purchased at the cue of
she screen by Mr. Wallace and merged
with the Great Wallace Shows for the
reason of 1e07. It was continuously
operated by him under the title of the
Itagenbeek-Wallace Combined Show un-
til the end of the 1018 season, when it
was sold to a group that later became
the American Circus Corporation. which
continued the operation of It until Its
sale to John Singling in 1929. Under
his management it wee kept going and
uscreaerd to 411 cars for the erason of

1034 when, under the management of
Jess Adkins, it had a very aviceeasdul sea-
son, Mr. Adkins restened at the end
of the season to start his own show and
the if -W show was reduced to 40 cars
for the 1935 season, The circus world
was greatly shocked when the announce-
ment was made early this year that the
show would not go out. Tian left the
Al 0. Barium Circus to be the only one
of the five high -clams well-equipped cir-
Cuiee purchased by John Singling in
1029 in operation.

Opening After 1895
Among the important ',how. opening

Otter our starting date, 1895, may bo
mentioned the following:

Storting from rairbury. Neb.. April 29.
1600. Is the first Infermation I hose of
the Campbell Great Consolidated Shows
which toured the West and Northwest
until the end came August 10, 1012. 1t
built up to a 30 -car show.

AI 0. Barnes Wild Animal Show, later
changed to Al Cl. Bonus Cletus. was the
outgrowth of a trained animal show toe
years with carnivals. Its first mason as

circus was 1010. Out continuously. it
has !tut completed its 27th season. It
made a hit at once and atilt remains
one of the most popular thews on the
road. It, too. was bold to the American
Circus Corporation in 1029 sind was In
tern told to Singling. who operated It
ever since.

The Outlay Shows, owned by George
W. Christy. worked up from A two -car
show In 1017 to 20 cora in 192.5. This
'brew on several days made two towns
ain't on one occasion played four towns
In two days. The end Come suddenly
at Greeley, Colo.. July 7. 1)30. Christy
eaten had Lee Brea.' Snow (15 cars) out In
leaS and 1.13.

J. H. Esehman World Toured Shows
(almost 10 cars) were Out seasons of

1013 to 1917. Doric enk Shown about
the same nee, In 1008, 'CO and '10,

J. A. Jones had shows out from 1902
to 1924. using the names of Jonca Brea.'
World Toured Shows, J. Augustus Jones'
Enows. Jones' Rerun Wild West
slid Cole Bros' Shows.

Four Gentry Shows
Gentry Bros. starlet! out with one dog

rind pony show In 1800. A second one
was put out In 1808 and '99, a third In
1000 and a fourth In 1901. '03 and '03.
Three were out In 1903. two In 1905 and
'00, three In 1007, two In 1908 and 'Oh
enc In 1910. '11 and '12, two In 1013 and
'14 and one Iron. 1015 to 1918. It was
run lay J. le "noun and J. D. Newman
1019 to 1922 as Gentry Moe' Show and
Wild AhliAttl Circus James Patterson
then bought the show. operating It as
Patterson-Cientry Bros.' Combined Show
In t973, '24 and '25. It again changed
hands and was put out In 1928 to '29
by King brothers. es Gentry Bros' Cir-
cuit. In 1030 and until May 18, 1031. tt
nos out as Gentry Bros' Motorised Cir-
cus, owned and operated by Sam B. M-
tn 1931 H. B. Gentry again came hack In
the business, putting out the Original
Gentry Woe' Dog and Pony Show, a
duplicate of the original performance.
This show was out 1911,'02, '33 sand '34.
It was sold by the receiver at the end
of the 1034 season.

For several yearn Andrew Downie (Me -
Moe) operated an Uncle Toss's Cabin
show. The first Information I have of
him Wad In 1004 when he had the An -
mew Downie McPhee Big One -Ring Cir-
rus en route as a wagon show. I have
nothing further until about 1010, when
he had out Dowrilen World's Best Dog
and Pony Show, a small rail show. In
1911. '12 sand '13. with Al P. Wheeler, lee
had the Downle-Wherter Shows en route.
S easone1914 to 1917 found him en route
with the Lorena Wild Animal Circuit, a
reacelltent-stre ran circus. He then leased
the Walter L. Maln title and used it wtth
a 20 -ear above 1018 to 1024. At the end
od that period the show WAS sold to
Mailer Bro._ who exalts put the 101
Ranch Wild West on the road. Resting
1925. he came beet In 1926 to put out
Downie Bros.' Motorized Show, which he
operated until 1920, firtalty selling It to
Charles Sparks.

The Walter L. Pda:n rashkan Plate
Shows were out 1885 to 1004, also in 1907.
except that In 1900 the show was leased
'o Rhoirt Royal. also operated It SA the
Rhoda Royal Shoe's. Seasons 1918 to
1324 found the title leased to Andrew
Munk and In 1925 to 1028 to King Bros.
All these shows were on rail. Since 19))
the Main title has been used by truck
shows and for the season's of 1935 and
'241 Walter 1.. Main personally has been
actively connected with the Walter L.
Main Circus.

My Brat information of the Norris &
Rowe Show is in 1002, from which time
tt was out regularly until the end In
Newport. ICy.. May 9, 1910.

The thank A. Robbins Show came back
an 1905 after a long absence and m-
outhed until the season of 1015 -about
n 15 -ear show,

The Yankee Robinson Shows. owned
by James Buchanan. were out 1008 to
1120. In 102J Bucbenan came back with
the title of World Bros.' Shows, chang-
ing to Robbins Dm*. In 1024 and con
tinning until the end on September 12.
tont. when It closed very suddenly at
Mobile, Ala. The Sells & Gray Shows
were out In 1900 and '01, changing to
Stile & Downs for 1903, '03.1.14 and 'On

Al P. %%heeler New Model Shown a
wagon show, started in 1002 and con-
tinued until 1910. Seasons of 1011, '11
and '13 It was known as the Downie -
Wheeler Shown Poe 1014 and '15 the
old title was used. In 1016 It was
known as Wheeler Bros.' Shoos. a rail-
road ahoy. Wheeler also bad the Toznp-
:dna Witd Weet out 1913 to 1917.

Miller Woe.' 101 Ranch Wild West
nude Its Oral appearance as an Annie,
non at the Jamestown littpossittOis Nes'
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son of 1907. It took the road tut n rail -
rood thaw semen of 1008, rennanIng
until 1916. when it was taken oil. %stub
the purchase of the Downie -Main Show
It came back once more so a 30 -car show
In 1275 rind operated until the [MAI close
in Weehineto.n. D. C.. August 4,, 1031.

Vernon &owes Young Buffalo Wild
West. starting out from Peoria. Ill., in
2010. continued until the end of the
1914 season.

Welsh Bros,' Shoes, a small railroad
show. was one that was out In 1803 and
kept going untel 1004. it reappeared in
11102. also in 1011 and 13. I think that
the Wyoming Mil Wild West, out In 1013
and 14. was operated by the sense
parties. Then Wiedemanh Show* in 1008,
'02 and '10 and Wiedentaree Kit Carron
Wild West from 1611 to 't4 Operated as
rxitroad shows with fair success.

One of the most succeasibI circuses
to take the road was the Otto Plato
Shows reason of 11)02 Backed by P. 0.
Bonflls and H. H. Thouriers. It was about
a 10 -ear dog and pony show and op -
crated in 1002. '03. '04 and '06. ?be
1906 the ahow became n regular circus
and was Increased to 30 carse using the
SOW -note title. It operated under the
Bonfita and Tarnmen banner until 1920.
when It was sold to the Amer:ran Circus
Coeporetfon, which continued it on the
road until its sale to Ringlimes In 1029.
ItlriglIrsgs kept It going until the end
of the 1032 women, when It wan retired.

Start of Muglean and Bowers
The start of one of the most succeea-

ful circus organtrateenti began In 1004
when Jerry Mtbrlean And Rent Bowers
took out a small show under the name
of the Great Van Arriburg Show. Op -
erasing tinder this Ririe. they kept going
until March 19, 1008, when they chanced
the name during the season to that of
the, Howe's London Show and continued
with that wont. until 1016. In 1011
they purchneed the Dodo Fisk Shows
and renamed it Sanger's Greater iheropeen
Shows. also keeping It out the 1012 and
'13 seasons Late In 1013 they bought
the famous Robinson Shows (Dan
Robinson) and gave that name to the
Sanger Shnw for the seasons of 1014
and '15 Tn '1918 they bought the John
Robinson Metes and discontinued the
Petrioue Robinson title. Howe show was
taken off In 1917 and the Robinson show
rreatly enlarged, but fox 2918 It was re -
Mood to 30 cars. In December, 1918.
the Ilagenbeck - Wallace Circus was
bought. The Howe show was again put
cut In 1920 and '21. In November. 1920,
they bought the Sells -Pluto Circus. also
the Buffoto Inn Wild West and the
Yankee Robinson titles. The Buffalo
Dill title was used for tbo Sells-Ploto
attar -show, but the Yankee Robinson
title was never tWed. The John H.
Sparks Circus was purchased November
25. IOU. and in January. 1070, Al 0.
Barnes Circus was also purchased. In
1022 the OeUrnar Brea.' title was secured
by lease for Ave weirs and it WWI used
In 1022 In place of Howe's London title.
The American Circus Corporation was
()retrainee in 1021 to corer the legal han-
dling of the various properties. They
eyrie were owners of all the Important
going circuses and of orientl of the
treat valuable tithe with the exception
of those owned by the Ringlinos and
&filler Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West. On
September O. 1920, the circus weld was
greatly surprised to hear that John RI -rag-
time had pureligued the entire holdings
of the American Cermet Corporation. The
twat included eve splendidly equipped
Circuses: namely. Hagenbeek-Wallace.
Setle-Floto, John Roble:tom Al CI Barnes
end John Sparks. It also included the
following titles: Carl Hagenbeck Trained
Animal Circus. Buffalo Bill's Wild West.
Vangnes Ihiropean Shows. Howe's London
Shoes. Yankee Robinson and Famous
Robinson. It ate* included much Ful-
plus property and several winter qua:-
tens.

A handsome aunt was paid for all this
property but, unfortunately, Jerry
Muzvan, who was so largely Metro -
teethed in building up all of it, was not
to eneey the teat to which he was ea-
t -'tied. for on January 22. 1e30, lie died
in Detroit. the result of an operation
that was expected to be a vary simple

OW". ills partner, Bert Bowers, hrennne
Into:rotted in banking after the sale and
devoted n coed portion of his time to
it until his death January 13, 1030. ite,
too, pawed nwey suddenly, having been
sick with pneumonia for only a few
days.

RingZings' Rise Outstanding
The rim of the Ringling brothers,

Charles Al, Alf, Otto and John. and
tbelr Hinging Bros: World's Greateet
Show was one of the most outstanding
features of the yea:* covered by this
narrative. They were just getting nicely
started in 1605 after having come thrn
the panic of 1803 In splendid shape. It
was the year of their exist appearance
in Chicago. showing in the Tattersall
Melding, also their first In St. tons and
Boston. They used 47 care, 44 with the
show and throe In advance. The lease
of the John Robtraeon show in 1608 was
their first venture outside of their own
show. For 1903 and '08 they Jointly
operated with J. A. Bailey the Adam
Forepough-Sells Bros' Circus, purchos-
lag his Interest after his death April 11.
1230. They operated it until the clove
of the 1007 season, when it was taken
off the road for the 10043 and '00 srs-
bons. It was again placed in operation
in 1010 arid continued thro 1911, when
It was permanently rented. On October
72, 1007, they purchaied the Barnum &
[Wiley Greatest Show on Mirth. They
also purchased the Buffalo Bill equip-
ment, which they kneed and later *old.
The RItegling and Barnum & Bailey
shows were separately operated until the
close of the 1915 wagon, when the two
were merged Into the Ringling Bros. and
Hermon it, Bailey Combined Shows. On
September 6. 1920. John Rtnehrsg startled
the circus world by his purehose of the
AInerIC-An Circus Corporation, thus mak-
ing him the absolute monarch of the
circus w-orld.

A month after the deal was made the
business crash come and the depression
VOR on. 'The Sparks show was the first
to feel the ax and it was put in the
barn at the end of the 1929 season, or
only a few wvit after les purchase. The
Jahn Robinson Circus followed at the
end of the 1091 season and Sells -Plato
at the end of 1932. Hagenbeek-Wallnce
was kept going until the end of 1935 and
for 1936 only two Ringling-owned shown
took the mad, the Barg One and Al 0,
Barnes, Ito announcement has yet been
made as to whet shown will go out In
1037, but with beniness picking up as It
seems to be. It is hoped that Instead
of furtiver reducing men* of the retired
ones wilt be brought back to life.

Of the many sterling circus men. own-
ers of the shows mentioned, only two
are active. John Ringling. who hes not
been in the best of health the last low
years, and Walter I.. Main, Who now haft
the Walter L. Malts truck show en route.
If. B. and Prank Gentry. James Patter -
eon, Mayor Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee
Bill), James Buchanan, Gus Sun. Fred
Gannet: and (tweet, W. Outlay are all
the mat the writer can recall as still
Knee.

Adkins and Terrell on Own
Starting at once niter his resignation

ar manager of the Hagenbeck-Wellsee
Show. Jess Adkins and his partner. Lick
Terrell, by hard work built up a splendid
new Ahem' that took the road for the
season of 1935, using the title of Cole
Bros? Circus.

Beginning with 33 cars, an excellent
parade and a performance that met with
immediate approval. tt came in a winner
notwithstanding the fact that tt en-
countered many dlincultits incidental to
its nest season and that it met with
rain and ',tomes at an unusually largo
number of stands. as well as the neces-
sity of canceling a number of balled
stands and hunted rehilling M threw
replacing them. The owners leave also
done well :again this 303-.102, notwith-
standing the intensely hot weather and
the consequent drought conditions, and
there are rumors of a second show for
1937.

The Truck Shows
I bare devoted but little apace to the

wagon shows. As a rule they Nom abort

heed. A few lance risen to nn Important
place ea amerced snows. Today we have
a new type of circus developed from the
old-time wagon show. namely, the motor
truck show. With the great Increase of
good road' due to real we, of mitcenre-
brim, the use of trucks has completely
reversed the method of show transporta-
non. My list for 1805 allowed 24 rail-
road and 40 wagon shows, while for the
past season but four railroad and 50
truck shows have started out. A large
number of these consist of only a few
troths. bait Meerut are of 15 to 20 -car
Aire. well equipped and with perform-
ances of much quality. making Me com-
petition for the railroad sheens in many
places. They do riot keep to the small
and Inland towns as die the wagon
chows, but cut to en the beet and largest
stands ea well.

The Torn lafix Circus is one at the
most important of the truck shows. Mix
started with the ElAm Ii Dill ahem in
1934 arid purchased It before lb* end of
the season. Ehr 1035 he greatly en-
larged it end put the equipment in the
beet of shape. For 1956 be Irian en -
/rimed it and etrenethened the perform-
ance until It is now one of the real im-
portant shows.

Charles Spirits always has had a good
chow and his Downie Bros' Circus is
welcome wherever he aces In to send it,
Purchasing It from Andrew Downie In
1920, he has kept going right along, al-
ways giving a good performance and
making friends. Both the Mix and
Downtr shows make splendid appear-
ances on the lot and were there not no
mane trucks around cold', be eaelly
called 20 -car shows.

Among the other Important truck
show* en route in 1030 may be men-
tioned the following: Lindema.nh Seth -
Steeling Ctrcus, long a wagon show.
motorized about 1030. So popular to
tbls /show that it made 95 stands in Wes-
°elven. its home State. last season.
Barnett Bran , which started in Canada
to 1929, Vfinians Ketrow's Hay Bros!
Circus Liss been going for many year*.
A email one but an excellent one. Rise -
sell Bros., a fairly largo one going Risme
1228 with wonderful equipment and a
very good performance. George Engem-
aer's Scholl Bros.' Circus. Mighty HAAR-
Walter L. Main's, Seal Boos.', Mee Bros.'
(later called Dan Rice) and Lewis Brea!
are voile of the other important ones,

Mechanical I itsprorcntents
The period shows greet mechanical lin-

provements. Some aof these are: The
Change from 50 and 00 -foot wood cars to
70 and T.2 -foot steel ones: the change
from wagons to motor trucks which per-
mits the road show to make Jumps as
:Ong as those of a Whead show: electric:
tights have replaced the old kerosene
ones: stake drivers have replaced many
men and quickened the erection of tents:
electric fans have been provided for the
comfort of Telecom: grand -Mend chairs
here replaced star backs: the electric
lighting of trains, and sleepers. PrOlXv121/
the greatest unprovemecits for employees
are better sleeping, accommodations and
the care with which meals are served.
The Big Show now hails mechanical dish
washer, a pas stnger bun to ride employees
to and from the trains and last smeon
carried a hospital car to take care of the
sick and inhered.

For some years the parade has been
done away with. Cole brought it back
last year and. I think, with good results.
Ise they continued with it thin yeas. The
equipment carried by a truck show doe*
not scam CO fit the parade and practically
all of thee, that did start parading have
dropped lt. The claim is that It does
no good. as equally as good appearing

101171 Francis O'Connell

Dear Jack:
They're raying a lot of deservedly tine

thing: about you these days, and there's
mighty little anyone can add to a list of
virtues tang enough to nit a 100 -sheet
stand.

lint I remember a story you once told
me -about the boys back In Lynn. Mass..
who celebrated your visit by printing in
big black letters on a railroad overhead
-W.elemile to Sells-Ftoto and John
Francis O'Connell.- I remember you said
It cost a tot of money to have that in-
soripthin removed and that there was
boll to pay, generally spoeking, but that
It warmed your heart.

On the bee lot where you went not
long aro to Join your contemporaries at
the ilia One-ellappy" Jack notelets.
-Iiiiteh." George Meighen. 011ie Webb,
Praok McIntyre and Charlie Kannely-
the celestial calliope. must have been
going full bleat. and 'Old John" must
have trumpeted a Joyful greeting and
there must have been big spangled let-
ters on the rnarouee to express, the sen-
timent of the boys back in your home
town: "Welcome! Welcome to John
Francis O'Connell!r'

Yes, the =seed en the other side of
tbo "connecteon- must have been glad
to see you, Jack. because you were a
roan whore stimulating company belWd
the fact that you probably never toe
tbru the eighth grade. There are some
men -not many -who teem to have been
marked by the gods for gentility. You
were born a gentleman: you could go
anywhere -mingle with the ronahnrcka
(you know you never claimed to be
anything but a roughneck. Jaek, and try
claiming to be one you put them on a
high plane) or In cultured company -
and you belonged. Yours was the en -
cubic gilt of newer seeming out of
piece.

I recall that you had an appro.:lateen
of poetry -that yoe carried clippings
around with you. and they weren't
Singles either. Some of that poetry was
pretty heavy stuff etaybe the blood of
the Irish bards ran in your veins, Jack
O'Connell.

And I'll not forget the swell answer
you gave Dpi Fellows the day be
asked you to express your Idea of
heaven. I hope, Jack. that you have
found it as good as all that -an beauti-
ful -.me comforting to a circus tram se
-the lot In Naehrille. Tenn."

BEV. KELLEY.

trucks aro so common on the streets to-
day that those carried by a circus do not
ettroct mach attention.

CONTORTIONISTS
FINAL CALL raft PHOTOGRAPHS AND

HISTORICAL Oars Or tieNDICRS.
For ft; Book on Ifirs:t7 d Cutr..ntisra Wsat
en Rear Nose a2 *Milner* aa eril M t.re1.
day Derfer WAVT 14nItr.
enerear. Is.

B. KATTENBERO
Marl arrenvlurit. DWI**. ems.

HORSE & PONY PLUMES
PO* avatar PARAOre. ACT* AND AC-

yitiNTIS/ho Punroits. Mr. is for Ostateir.
H. SCHAEMBS

tosta Beth Avenue. PlIOHNIORD HILL, N. T.

TRICK BICYCLES
and UNICYCLES

GYMNASTIC ereeiRATue.
air Ireispo.ut nalmttlIM-

A. DRYSDALE
920 Troth Assist, NeW YORK CITY.

TOM MIX CIRCUS
laccrranar Rouse eat Minors Rene New Reese.

Sand 50r - MOM, Order, ilkerres Or Ones to
IROlicist NNOWN, Treasurer.

TOM NIX 01501.111, . . Shoring,' Ala44----  -
TOBY WELLS Telephone Delaware 17$5-41:l I BERT CLINTON

PERFORMERS CONSOLIDATED ATTRACTIONS
Pcstorencss Club 41 A404,44 tolldirg.441 TO 645 NORTH CLARK STRUT, CHICAGO, ILL

DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS
FAIR itCRITAKIIS NOTE: We other for the 1037 Fair Scsson Mc moat anutional Oul.

dose Attritt.ems ever Of4t4I1114 Po 111. public.
WILL Stt YOU AT Tilt Mttesec.--seeguee 'spun_

Remember: Quality and Service. What You Buy -We Deliver 
CAN USI A HEW moat SINSATIONAt ATTRACTIONS.
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BIGGEST TURNOUT EXPECTED
Peak Attendance Is Anticipated
At NAAPPB Conclave in Chicago

Secretary Ilodge's office in Hotel Sherman is hustling
with details-greatest trade show will have some new
items-all branches of outdoor show biz invited
CHICAGO. Nev. 21.-All Is hustle and bustle In the executive offices of the

National Amaciation of Amusement Parke. Nola and Detaches In the Hotel Sher-
man here as the zero hour for the 18th annual convention of park. pier. pcol and
bench operators draw. near, seesiona being scheduled for November 30-Decernber 4.
Secretary A. R. Hedge. who has been the write:bone of the organization since Incep-
tion of the original NAAP. painted with pride to the exceptionally fine program
prepared by the program committee. Paul H. Huedepohl. chairman: Paul C. Morrie.
viol-chatrman: (Mores A. Ramie]. A. C.
Hartmann and Sylvan Hoffmen, end the
lint of exhibitors whew &sloes. equip-
ment. merchandise and supplies will con -
minute one of the biggest trade samara In
the history of the organization.

As both the program sessions and ex -
bibles are going to be of such outstand-
ing merit. it la the hope of the °Ukiah
of NAAPPII that ail delegates and guests
will make It a point to arrive early for
the opening of the exhibition hallo on
Tuesday. December 1. at 0 am. and et -
tend all program sessions. visiting the
exhibition bails as frequently as time
will permit. There will be a lot of new
items for inspection In the exhibit halts.
they my. Special round -table distills.
alone are to be arranged according to
the wishes of those In attendance.

Reduced Fares To Help
President Harry C. Baker will preside

at the executive enviers. turning the
m aewelon over to Paul 11. Suede-

pprir as chairman of the program com-
miller. and Harry A. Ackley, as chair-
man of the pool program. Mr. Hued°.
pobl will bare full charge of arrange-
ment* foe special round -table diem, -
pions.

At the joint banquet and bail of the
NAAPPII and Showmen's League Of
America Wednesday night. December 2.
In the Grand Balireoen of the Sherman
a record -breaking =eyed le expected. Re-
duced fare. on railroads. which have
prevailed foe the last few months, will
bring traveling coats down to about the
same figures as delegates have enjoyed
tor the past dozen or morn years them
the one and one-third fare arrangement.
There will be eons* Rissole] excursion
rates from °erten' parts of the country.
and it is suggested that all attending
the convention make inquiry before pur-
chasing their transportation.

Secretary Hodge mid that a number
of inyttations have been returned by the
poet °Moe due to the fact that a number
of operators do not provide winter ad-
dresses either to the seaelery's Witte
Or to their local postmasters. A MORI
oocdial invitation to everyone In any
branch of the industry Ls extended, he
declared

Lusse Reception Head
"Public liability insurance 'Manta of

the NAAPPB during the past year hem
trade history. The Leo:lustre. is finally
protected frost Insurance pirates and re -

(See BIGGEST TURNOUT on pope 71)

Jersey Racing Up Again
ATLANTIC CITY. Nov. 21.-The racing

bugaboo is ageln scheduled to revive
Itself since election of William H.
Mimi/sera of this city, its State senator.
who, as one of hls first art& set- Into
motion machinery for the reintroduction
of the raging WI defeated after oocutd.
enable pressure brought to bear by
acramensent Interests of New Jersey.
Promos plans called toe two tracks in
the State, one here and one in Lang
Branch.

Watisworths Going South
OMAHA. Nov. Itl-B. W. Wadsworth,

Krug Park here. accompanied by Mrs.
Wadsworth. bane gone mush for the
winter. Ile has been In charge conces-
sions in Krug Park during the last two
Seaisigla and will return next year. He
reports a good season.

Season Sets Record
For Knoehel's Grove

FIXSBURO, Pa. Nov. 3L-Biggest est-
eem In history of the resort is reported
by Manager Lawrence L. Knesbel. of
Knoetela Grove, here. Attendance in-
creased snore than 100 per cent, with
swimming pool admiesions reaching
27.0.10.

Crystal ballroom had a successful rea-
son with nightly programa. Roller skat-
ing was under manageresent of Johnny's
Rinks. Bruce Bell and his orchestra wore
popular at regular Tuesday night hops.

Excellent season is reported for Merry -
Go -Round. Penny Arcade. shooting glit-
tery and conoession& Restaurant man-
agement, with two added refreshment
stands, said the 1938 season was larger
than those of 1934.35 combined.

Numerous tnaprovernenUI are planned
ter next year with some already under
way. Five additional bungatowe of novel
deafen will bring the total to 09. Needed
additional parking field and added picnic
Pulliam will be reedy for 1037. Another
refreahment stand is going in and some
new concessions and rides are being con'
eidered. Manager Knoebel said. A new
hard -surfaced road will be completed by
Christmas.

A. R. HODGE. veteran secretary of
fise National Association of Amuse -
mint Parks, Pools and Reaches and
active in the Acid since early days
of the old NAAP. srho hat announced
full programs for sesames and ex-
hiliftoes at the trade shoe) of the
ISLA 'infidel conecettos in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicano, on November .117-
Decembtr 4.

Navy Pier in Chi
Plans New Season

011

CHICAGO, Nov. 2,1.-Altbo plans for
the 1937 season at Chicago's Navy Pier
are not ready for publication. K. H.
Burns, general manager, said that the
first of the year will find the pier man-
agement ready for  seem whirls they
hope will top the record -breaker Just
pawed.

Canoes/stone and attractions arc icing
lined up and conatruction work is con-
templated to put the pier In rind -clam
physical condition.

Complete NA 4PPB Program in Chi
SPSSIONS in the Hotel Sherman Monday, November 10-
9 a. m.-Exhibltfbn Hall open to ail exhibitors for inertealatton of eahibit&
7-30 p. m.-Meeting of the American Recreational Equipment Amoetatioc,

Crystal Room (first Mar).
AREA program prepared by W. St. C. Janes. Program chairman -

Tuesday, December 1
9 a. m. to Midnight-ExhibitIon Hall open. Exhtbitore' Day.
9:30 a. m.-Reception committee meeting arriving delegates and guests and

assisting in the arranging or their accommodisabana.
9 a. m.-Registration of delegates and guests imearantne Mar). Jury of

Awards will make inspection and determine award winners Tuesday forenoon.
Exhibits not complete by 9 a. en. will not qualify. The exhibitor's extend a cordial
welcome and Invitation to all delegates and guinea to visit and inspect the exhibit
rind displays.

3 p. m.-Meeting of the board of directors of the Nanonal Association of
Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches. House on the Roof.

EXHIBITION HALL OPEN 0 A. M. TO MIDNICHT.
Wednesday, December 2

9:30 a. nt.--Receptian committee meeting arrivals.
030 a- nta-Regtetrenon of delegates and guano.
0 a. nL to 1 p. m,-Exhibition Hall open to visitors.
1-30 p. m.-Prograra serasion of the National Ass:elation of Amusement Parks,

Pools and Iteatiire--Grand ballroom (mezzanine Mori.
Invocation: R. el. Ursell.
1:30 p. na-Addresa by President Harry C. Baker of NAAPPB. president Harry

C. Raker, Inc.. Now York City.
1:40 p. ma -Report of program committee: Paul IL litiedepohl. chairman.
Discussion of subjects for round table luncheon and dinner meeting to be

arranged soccedLng to suggestions made by members present.
A word of greeting from the International Association or Pairs and Expoaltions:

Raymond A. Lee, president.
A word of greeting front the Showmen's League of America: .1. W. Conklin,

president.
The Amusement Park and Coneessionere. Tor program-
(*) Ooreniment Tax-C. M. Gerhart. auditor Philadelphia Toboggan Company,

Ornmantown, Philadelphia. Pa.
(ts) State Tax-F. A. Burkhart. manager. Central Park. Allentown. Pm.
(e) Liability under the Federal Security Act and State 05d Age Pension: S.

Leland. Jr.. Peed S. James le Company. Chicago.
Air CondttfonInp-/ts Trend and Possibilities In Amusement Parks. lit 0. liar -

hula. M. O. Harbula and Associates. Wheaton. Roy Stators, president, Spring-
dale Amusement Park, Oklahoma City. Okla.

Derei.opin9 a Nationally Hansen Park During Depression Days, Irving Rosenthal.
Palnadest Amusement Park. Palisades. N. J

Puhlte. Liability Insurance- -Results obtained during the first year and prospects
for the future: C. W. Fellow& president, Associated Indemnity Corporation. San
Fraecisco.

(See CO3tPLETE NAAPP8 on pogo 41)

A. C. Features
With Junketers

Pennsy good -will tour in-
cludes all portable lures
to big coast resort
ALLI2STOWN. Pa.. Nov. 21.-Led by

Mayor C. D. White, Atlantbe City, and
sponsored by the resort's Chamber of
Commerce, 150 nun and women making
a good -will trip thru up -State Penn-
sylvania made their first stop here to-
day. Train arrived In Bethlehem and
proceeded hero where the delegation
lunched at the Arnericue Hotel and the
mayors of the two cities exchanged
greetings.

Virtually everything except the Board-
walk and amusement enterprtme came
along. The palatial hotels couldn't join
the party, but their owners did- And
since it was Impoesibie to take the
amusement center& they were well rep-
resented -by free admasston tickets' to be
distributd along the mute. Itinerary Sn-
owden stop -oven to Mauch Chunk.
Scranton. Wilkie -Barra Olen Lyon.
Pottsville. Reading and then back to
Atlantic City on Sunday. At stops the
delegation will mike sightseeing tripe
around the communities by means rat
rolling chairs used on the Boardwalk.
;felt -water taffy rind tickets for Steel
Pier will be ditstrtbuted. and 10 tone
of sand are available for any one de-
siring It to beautify his garden or to
till the children's play box. There are
also several barrel* of lobster.

A braes band is along and the train
of five can Is appropriately decorated.
Jewel Linday, Mae Atlantic City 19.M.
is on deck, sharing honors with the
mayor. First trip being successful, At-
lantic City Chamber of Commerce has
planned others. Canada will be yarned
in February, Western Pennsylvania and
Ohio in April. Washington. Balttrucee
and Richmond, Va.. in May.

Chicago Zoo Tops
Previous Records

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.--Intereat In Chi-
cago Zoological Gardens, Brookfield.
which got off to a flying start at open-
ing of the 1930 season. has continued
unabated thruout the season with a
record in attendance of 3,340.803 from
all over the United States. Osbert% and
many foreign countries. tncluding Jest%
Delegour. Chem. France, noted collector
of rare birds.

Since the opening on July 1. 1934,
1.000.000 people have passed thru the
turnetikes. According to Edward H.
Bean. director, this interest was crested
and held by the extensive building plan
and addition of more than SOO new
animals, reptiles and fowls. Including a
huge bull elephant, S4 reptiles. an tie.
Omni see]. 20 lions. 400 monkeys. ant
Kodiak beers, several musk oxen, two
snow leopards and the Deinceur collec-
tion of rare birds. In addition 94 reptiles
and several mammals were born during
the Demon with an estimated value of
$20e00.

Oonstructton work hae been consist-
ently carried forward with outetend-
ing work being a monkey island and
sea lion grotto costing $40A00 each;
three small animal houses costing $20.-

eisch and a binturong grotto. Under
construction tit present la a modern
giraffe house which win coast 5a0.000. Ac-
cording to Director Sean. 1937 will see
construction of many new houses. In-
cluding a Kodiak bear laland at an me
thrusted cost of 150,000.

Windom District Goes Wet
Ft ratintTRO. Maui.. Nov. 21.-Liquor

can be sold in Whatom Park tar the next
two yews. for voters of Luneriburg.
Mass., where the pork is situated, voted
wet at the recent election. The vote was

substantial majority in favor and was
on three questions. alloacoholle, beer
and wines arid package stores.
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TO AMUSEMENT

'ARIC
CARNIVAJ.

OWNERS:

We have a number'
of resPonsible

DObGEM

CAR
and BOA

T

desiring
fo

contact
Park ()Whets

end Cernivel
Operator,

who want good profitable
tides Send

now

for our special

information
sheet

which
will help

you find
the right men.

SEND NOW

clew 1937
SALES MANUAL

Sec the Ncw Dodgems at the Show -Hotel Sherman, Chicago-Nov. 30 to Dec. 4, Incl.

DODGEM CORPORATION, 706 Bay State Bldg., Lawrence, Mass.
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ally/49 game Opetatioft
°VET give outdoor amusement
games the conakleration they dee
serve. In this eliamussion we wtU

litnit ourselves to legit:mate, honestly
operated devices that permit the player
to actively participate so OA to enjoy
the ratecfaction of his own skillful efforts.
Games of this type aro necessary and
vital to every amusement park. carnival.
fairgrounds and amusement resort.

The basic questions involved deal with
tee esteems, Importance of games as com-

pared with other
7 amusement de -

yore what to
consider In pur-
chasing and in-
stalling tarns,
where and how
to install them
and operation
and control of
the game during
theoperating
period -

importance of
genies to the gen-
eral layout of the
rimusernent park
ce resort rants
thruout the
world. In some

localities' people prefer active games to
rides and ereeni. Other local oca are
designed to attract afternoon patronage
arid concentrate on picnic facilities, re-
neehments and small ride*. Many other
loratIncrui are week -end spots where all
attraction are designed for large -capac-
ity play. in others rental eXpOTOVO IS A
controlling factor, while many parka have
more apace then they require and look
for space -fining attractive,. Alt these
corunderatierui are !moiled In determin-
ing the propartion of games to other at-
tractions In a planned development. but
In all Instances esstallation and opera-
tion of games should peceide the beat
abort -time Investment return,

New Demand Yearly
The demand foe new attractions pre-

sent& itself every year. Clamed meet this
demand because the required investment
Is small and receipts permit a quick re-
turn of the original outlay. 'They make
ft pcmible to provide the novelty rind
meleey neoessare to give a park or resort
the up-to-date inspreesion which over-
comes the all -too -often repeated remark,
"Ite the mare old place: there's nothing
new." They give park patron's it chants,
to be actively Interested in their own
efforts and appeal to the competitive
sprit that ammonites spending resist-
ance.

There are all kinds of gamer in op -
station. At the Brussels Exposition last
year one enterpriring operator placed a
row of ordinary palls behind a counter
and gave a prism to the player who could
throw three small balls Into one of those
path. Here =as simplicity Itself with an
investment expense of not more than 15
cents per game At Uirelcsexa. England.
on the other hand, the Bomber, a cir-
cular game with airplanes eying. neon
mean emblem. bombs dropping and auto -
matte rewards to players, represents an
investment of $2.500 per game. Also at
Dlackpool this Tear Deaner Booth and
!Aureate Delaney, leading outdoor
amusement operaters in Englard. in-
stalled Mil -sized machine guns and bat-
tlefield targets in a striking display at
an Investment otitisy of more than $700
a unit. At Festwood Park. Detroit. Sfax
Kerner and Henry Wagner have installed
the most elaborate Blom game ever
built in a richly runtheed display that
loggers Imagination.

Selection of Game
deeded to !retail new tanks,

the question "Mat games shall I In-
stall?" arises Preenue preferences, lo-
cality Interests, space limitations and
Other factors have important influence
In deciding upon particular games. hats
discussion. therefore, al:All limit Itself

alearfee Pirses

gti 712autice Piesen
to the basic conaiderations which apply
genera -He. The game setup should be
large enough to attract attention. A

emelt, obviously cheap installation at-
tracts no Interest because it given the
park patron the hasty Impression that
the game is there to Ml space and the
operator does not care whether tt is
played or not. An 18 to 20 -foot frontage
should be the minimum. This alll pro-
vide the fundamental Rath of the game
Itself.

Cost of the game should depend on
probate(' receipts. A purely novelty at-
traction must pay for Itself very quickly.
A standard. dependable owner should
corer Its oast during the first season's
operaUon. Playing capacity must be
large enough to provide the necessary
prose return if only night or week -end
play Is obtained. Playing capacity can
easily be determined by the time re-
quired to play a game and the frontage
per playing unit. A game two feet wide
which taker 30 second,' to play would
show an hourly capacity of 60 earnee
front foot. At a nickel a game this
amounts to el a Omit Scot: for a 10 -unit
setup with a 20 -foot frontage capacity
would be $60 per hour. which is a good
figure.

The game thottid be easily controlled
by the attendant without Interference.
Irritation or delay to players. Opernting
expense should be low. A game that
requires /ergo power ensnare or service
of boys for purposao other than attest -
eon to players pl*o-s too greet a burden
upon Its receipts. The game should be
strongly built with no recurring break-
age that nutty put tt out of order when
busy. Ttepterements of ports shoed bo
simple and the game median:am Itself
must offer no difneulty to any handy
person.

Play Appeal Imperative
The game must have play appeal-the

intangible 'It' which retracts the player
and keeps him interested. A game with
no repeat inane serves no purpase. The
player need sent to play and be put in
the frame of mind where he keeps on
playing with no conscious thought of
material reward. The game should ham
that expensive. well -developed appear-
ance which makes the player feel he is
using costly equipment. A cheap or
poorly dressed game makes the player
feel ho is being taken In as a evoker.
When be' feels he is getting his money's
worth he will play: otherwise he will
keep away and have a tow opinion not
only of the zeme but of seerything con-
nected with it.

The player must actively participate
in the come to keep him Interested. All
claws of people should compete on al-
most equal terms. He must not ho made
to appear foolish, weak or Inferior. In
fanning atettons cane particularly In
Northern Maine no mars will play a
game unites he can appear akillful. The
girl friend must be imereawd: otherwise
he Is resentful. The game must be easily
understood by players and spectators.
Complicated playing instructforss delay
play at all times. The prospective player
must feel that he understands the game
so that he will be under no disadvantage.
The action of the game should be seen
by spectators at a distance to give the
players en nudience, which met of theca
desire, end also to attract their con-
tinued interest.

The gems should have movement.
color, action and a small element of un-
certainty, which may or may not give the
player a break. Tic player must believe
it Is on the level with no irtcrunieke or
control of its operation by the attendant.

installation and Operation
%teen installing gamer do not sell

them *bore give them every possible ad -

1,(p to Date
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MAURICE PIE5EN is best
known to the amusement -device
weeld for his work in developing
the modern and reduced size of
SIsit.ee Ball alleys foe parks andfain.i

"Pete." as he is familiarly
known is a native of New York
City arid a graduate of N. Y. U.,
where be received hit Doctor of
jusisposdence degree in law. ani
B. A. degree at Cornell University.
After graduation from Conseil he
remained at the univertity for one
year as instructor of economics
and then entered the practice of
admiralty law. Nine years ago.
together with the late Herman
Bergoffen, he purchased the Na-
tional Skee Ball Company, re-
cently taken over by the Rudolph
Warless:. firm.

Mr. Pierce. who it now presi-
dent of Nese', Manufacturing.
Coney Island. N. Y.. is an active
member of thy National Associs-

E lion of Amusement Parks, Pools
= and Belches and American

'vatic/nal Equipment Association.
= and served at president of the

recreations! division in 1935. His
= residence is in Brooklyn.
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vantage as to location. A coed game
bidden away where the Valk of the peace
pie do not notice It results in a reel tom
of revenue. Tko noisy counterattrac-
tient drive possible attention awry. On
the other hand, ri long quiet wine kills
the spending urge. (lamer tie up with
refreshment end drink stands as neigh-
bors because they then strike the people
in a satisfied. receptive mood.

frontage should be as large its pos-
ribla The Tame should not be 'queered
Into piece with a shoe -horn. Players
should have room enough to avoid in -
et -feting with one another. primers -by
end spectators. Attendants should be
rble to circulate freely and give proper
attention to players. Shoving and puah-
Mg rimer helped the cash boz. The
building 'batik! be as high as possible to
create an Merrell= of spaciousness.
especially for hot -we -stile: periods. Height
will alto attract spectators an well no
provide background for an attractively
colored arid lighted front. All lettering
shovel be clear and distinct with good
visibility in either sunlight Or artificial
light. Cover for rain should be provided
by an overhangine canopy or setting the
game back far enoegh to allow protec-
tion for players and spectators,

Eltemegatul operetta, of the game is no
hit-or-miss proposal= dependent upon
luck or chance. A properly selected
game must bate sound. Intelligent op-
eration in Its presentation to the public
to make it a neencial ettecces. Cleanli-
ness of the game and preralace, combined
with perfect rnecherilord maintenance.
lay the groundwork. Neatly drowse
polite rind courteous attendants furnish
the direct contact between game and
public. Smart altos and abort -tempered
roughneeka drive bullpens away and An.
tree:ere plovers.

Experience in Europe
Last year the writer operated game

in Europe and was told that the phasing
public there must bo forcibly dragged in
to play. it was suggested that the frame
be set up Stash on the walk and that a
loud -talking. antooth-tongued "barter"
stand out In front to get business. This
was tried foe one day with varying re-
sults. The next day the gime wifit set
back eight feet from the welk, the talker
wae nod timid n quiet -spoken. attentive
boy was engaged with instructions to

talk only to players. This change bad
an immediate effect. A steady group or
players patronised the game regularly.
They brought Mends and the reputation
of the gismo owe= thruout the city.
A young gam= was engaged for after-
noons. Children stud mothers were
politely bandied. Rich Child received a

Inexpensive souvenir In the teem
of a white elephant. This method of
high -toped operation offered so drastic
a contrast to what the peopie usually
received that the earns, became an out-
standing success. The tree of a woman
attendant gave mothers confidence in the
game. They therefore played It with
their Children during the slow part of
the day. There awl no constant "bark-
ing"- to offend players. They were able
to concentrate on their efforts Auld be-
muse completely absorbed in their play.
Mayers returned again and again with
friends. They nem- passed by nein
without stopping to play. This meant
rteedy, dependable returns over the en-
tire operating period.

It is important that attendants learn
names of steady playets and show them
special courtesies wherever pomlble.
email gift, is pleesent word, a diemest's=
of play. possibilities of improvement re-
marks concerning their improved ability,
sreulte obtained by other players and all
topics connected with the play of the
fame keep playing Interest alive over a
long period. Success of the very young
end old should be played up for all it is
worth. Photogrephs of prominent people
should be taken and displayed. These
personal toucher make the game a live
source of interest to all players. They
forget that the game is taking their
money when they feel conscious only of
the desire to play and enjoy themselves.

A new game &weevers special attention
in advertising. If regular copy Ls run In
reeerapers, one line referring to the now
game will create direct interest and earl.
may. Small signs using a humorous'
touch in pictures or words can be ex-
tremely effective. Souvenirs to children
can be stamped or Liggett with the name
of the game. It prizes are awarded en
unusual Item can be featured so that
people In the park and friends of play-
ers will know where. It can be obtained

Coupons and Prizes
Very few locate:mu can operate game*

without prize awards in ono form or an-
other. Usually a petite display is featured
as part of the game Installation. 'This
display can be art:et:tally arranged with
attractive unusual items to attract at-
tention of passers-by who otherwise Webb
not be interested in stopping. Lamps.
pictures. large dolls and stuffed animals,
radios. ship modem, cocktail sets. lug-
gage and similar items form the back-
ground of an attractive display. Steady
customers will be Interested In obtain-
ing a large eorttowtille prize at the cod
of the season.

Prizes can be awarded In two different
ways. A direct prise can be given for a
certain recap or result obtained. Th.
prize is inexpensive but gives the player
a chance to win something In one game.
More valuable pen* can be given by
exchanging a number of the small tercet
prizes for other displayed items.

Por steady. regular customers a mu -
Pori system Is usually mom effective.
Coupons cue be valued at a set amount
rind prize display articles are marked
with the number of coupons required to
obtain each Item. This system berme
tne player Iii closer contact with the
game. Ills name should be entered and
remembered by the attendant. who now
considers him a regular patron. The
coupon system Ls very flexible. it can
provide for special prior awards and
extra coupons for special occasions. One
very aucceastui grime operator in Coney
Leland, N. Y_ combines a coupon up'
tern with is direct prize reward of a pace
of cimgeta or a good specialty item where

(See BRINGING GAME on pogo 62)
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LUSSE BROS., INC.
42 YEARS EXPERIENCE SATISFYING CUSTOMERSOFFER FOR" 1 9 3 7 "

three Outstanding `Products

THE "AUTO - SKOOTER"
Did not JUST HAPPEN. it is the
RESULT of 15 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
and UNTIRING EFFORTS, which makes

the "AUTO-SKOOTER"

he Outstanding ear of the year
With the PATENTED, STEEL -FACED,

SOFT -RUBBER -BUMPER

THE "WATER-SKOOTER"
Is BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED. RIGIDLY
BUILT, RICHLY DECORATED. and ONLY

QUALITY MATERIALS USED.
IT IS THE RESULT OF SIX YEARS'

EXPERIENCE.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
Leading Shavrnen

BECKMANN Cr GERETY SHOWS
CETLIN Cr WILSON SHOWS
CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS
DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
GLICK SHOWS
GOLDEN STATE SHOWS
GOODING GREATER SHOWS

Operate Lusse

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS
JOHNNY 1. JONES SHOWS
MRS. BERTHA MELVILLE
ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS
RUBIN Cr CHERRY SHOWS
STRATES SHOWS
WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS

AUTO - SKOOTERS

1 T 3l11
71 34t_iS

13v,eit'
an  11111 MI

j

 nt

Here Is a Portable Building
Which Asks No Favors

Travel With It. or Operate It in Permanent Locations and Watch
the Turnstile

CJo ck9,und and `Found
THE "WATER-SKOOTER"

Has Been Installed in Various Bodies of Water. Such as Lakes, Bays,
Lagoons, Rivers. Winding Canals and Artificial Concrete Pools

WOU WILL FIND THE "WATER-SKOOTER" and "AUTO-SKOOTER" LEADING ATTRACTIONS
WHEREVER INSTALLED

Don't email to see all three
AT NAAPPB CONVENTION IN CHICAGO NOVEMBER 30 TO DECEMBER 4. 1936, INCLUSIVE.

LUSSE BROS. INC., 2803-5-7-9 N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

LUSSE BROS. LTD., Central House, 45 Kingsway, London W C 2, England
SEND FOR ILLUS TRATED CATALOGUE. PRICES AND PARTICULARS
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The free pate for carnirate parks ,red
rept:mittens is a subject that has been
under diseussion by those concerned in
three fields Ire many yeses. Got whin
the etsb}ect is en old one, ft is bcifered
that -Piny rink.te. In :ening hie stews,
has hit upon some emelt.a that are new
to the se:reaper close of amusement pure
reyors if not aldtior,.-rt. There ere some
perks today that do not hare en admits -
sloe ehtroe, and as for corset -an teen
fen if any had a free pate at their still
dates this year. in fart, moat of the
Mrs:holt hare hod a pay pate for the
last its years 0, so, and it was looked
upon at theft tile sorer during the de-
prositon.--The MN:ma.

111.1 TIMES of economic stress factors
that have formerly been looked
upon as nonemential must be con.

aidered as they have a direct bearing op
the numese. of an enterprtso. In many
Instances during prospensua times these
factors have been dismissed by patrons
as of no consequence, giving the owner
of the enterprise a false sense of security
to the feeling that an esitabliehed cus-
tom le cheerfully cendonee by his cus-
tomer.. when such Ire not always the

case: either there
le grumbling re-
monsitrance or a
partial boycott of
a place wttbout
divulging I. 1. a
moon for the
boycott.

Of the manyquestion-
able practices.
the pay gate of
the park. carnival
OT exposition la
one to be seri-
ously considered.

Inn:fete Ii. 'article as it has a direct
bearing on the

number of people attracted to the enter-
prise.

When a eh:an-Mom organisation eon-
tempIntes opening A new store It has nten
elms tbr paseensby, as it has found
from long and °cony experience that
there is a law of averagea and It can
safely be relied on. Out of ea many peo-
ple that pan, a given point a certain
number will rtop te, make a purchase.

You may mak. "What has the law of
averages to do with a carnien or park
pay gate?" it hit everything to do with
it, for by establishing a pay gate the
average receipts of the different shears.
rides acrd concessions are cut down auto-.

The experience of a number of parka
and fairs has been that the pay gate
keeps ,tit the Cheirabtes as Iron as the
undesirabtes. as many people can see no
reason why they should pay for the
Ptletleee of visiting a piece toe the pur-
pest of spending their -money. To them
the pay gate en the carnival is equiva-
lent to paying a department store an
admission charge for the purpose of
viewing the merchandise an display.

.4/ore People, More Steles
Merchandising principles are the same,

whether -ening conunodities or enter-
tainment. except that entertainment is
tritengible, But If eitbre merchandise
or entertainment la presented In a pleas-
ing manner It results in a greet number
OS impulse sales-purchases which the
buyer had no Intention of making. The
more people to whom you present your
offerings the more sales you make and
buying a ticket to a *how b just that-
the buyer purchases the right to view
that show. The sante print:epic applies
to the oonorasio.ns. The more persons
you hare on your midway the larger the
chances for lecreased earnings at the
reaucesaion stands.

The fact that people pay 10 cents for
admission to the midway dote not al-
ways mean that they wiU spend more
money than the person who has refused
to pa)' that dime or signifies his dis-
approval of the gate charge by staying
away. The latter, I argue, would visit
the show thna curtosity and spend sere
trail dollars before !canes.

Then there la the facto[ of the return
clatter 10 consider. Many people would
re -Viral the midway each night for the

May keep Tutu Out?
eti William it litthie

purpose of "tinter time, and to "Mlle
time means viewing some of the sboun
or going on some of the rides they missed
the night before. But that 20 cent* for
him end wife or girl friend stops him.
Movie prices are tow and that 20 cents,
with Just a tittle added, admits them to
the theater and the movie wets, thereby
cutting down the chance for additional
revenue for the shows. rides and con-
cessions.

Parks
Parks are neeneerily located away

from the main center of a city and out
of the amuserrunt Tone as Mich rest
estate values and the spacious grounds
required snake it an Impossibility to be
located other than In outlying sections..
Many years ago the trolley ride to the
park was considered a part of the enter-
tainment program for the day. But
trolley rides are no novelty today, Nor
for that matter is the autocnobile ride
to the park. The maitaeer must offer
soon, initticement to cause people to
leave their sccusterned riniuseintait
haunts and shit his park. Fireworks.
free arts. band concerts and the like
are presented for the purpose of drawing
creeds so that the rides, ehosse and con-
cesalona may benefit, end instead of pro-
rating the coat of the attractions and
charging to the different pay attreetionss
on the grounds, which would gladly stand
the surcharge, as it would be paid out sit
increased earnings, a pay gate la estab.
lathed and the attractions titan defeats
its own purpose and then no fault of its
Own.

Of the mane parks that I either visited
or appeared In as an attraction hat sea-
son. I saill use two to illustrate tint the
pay greets a liability and free stimiseion
an 'urea.

One park is located on the outskirts of
n large Middle Western city-a city noted
for its a.musernent-loving poputme and
uhich nupoorta one of the largest out-
door theaters In the United States. The
perk lit malty acce'adbie by trolley or
automobile. Buildings are kept painted
and attractive. The park is clean and
presents an Inviting appearance to the
motorists who drive by at ruglit, as no
expense is spared In lighting the en-
trance. rides and ground*. Yet the night
crowds are very sparse, due In a !Argo
treasure to the charge for admission.
"Why Pay To Walk Around?"

I rim not speaking from casual Oben,
ration but after due consideration of the
many anereere I received from people
when questioned on whether they bad
visited the park. I personally spent ACT.
cod evenings In the park. as I was en-
gaged on sewers] projects tbat kept me
In that city for four months. The answer
was the same in each case: "Why should
I go there when I can go to other places
without paying to walk around!"

On each occasion that I visited the
park at night the same small crowd was
there and many of them were peep/e
who remained for the evening after at-
tending en organisation picnic held de -r-
ing the day. Row do I know they were
part of  piento crowd! People do not
visit a park at night and bring baskets
of lunch vrtth them? They were ad-
mitted free, as the gate charge does not
apply until 9 pm.

'Welt." I can hear you say. "the park
owner ha getting picnic crowds during
the day and is evidently itiacceseful. so
why abotadret he charge an admission
at night?"

The *rawer is this: Since the plant
la geared for both day and night opera-
tions-the concessioners, ride help and
°there of the park pereonnel melt re-
main until doting time-why not take
full advantage of it and attract night-
time patrons who would spend more
than the picnic crowds. as they are mot
divested by the games and contests put
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WILLIAM H. (BILLY) FINKLE
d his professional career

when 10 years of age. This was
28 years ago. His career has
been a varied and interesting one
-producer of musical comedies,
vaudeville units and indoor, cir-
cuses: booking agent and pitch-
man.

In the circus business "Silly"
Finkle was a candy butcher, clown,
announcer and equestrian director.
He has also worked in motion
pictures, and his Charlie Chaplin
impessonatien act has been seen
over the leading circuits. He is
still doing this act. He has also
written numerous articles for erai-
cus publications. This is Isis fourth
one for The Billboard.

on by the picnic committers? And the
dimes not collected at the gate will be
more than offset by the dimes that ate
taken in by the attractions.

New let's look at a park In Ohba
located 20 miles from a large eity, se -
meaner only by auto and dependent on
the support of people who must drive
from 30 minutes to an hour to reach IL
This park la In a thriving condition, with
both day and night crowds. Ample free
parking spree is previded for cases and
courteous attendants direct the place-
ment of cars so that when you are ready
to leave sou do not havii to wait until
the cars around you are moved. There
Is no gate charge at any time and, with
a mein highway in front of the park.
many motorists who drive by are at-
tracted and stop for a short visit, a great
number of them, too, with foreign
licen.we on their cars.

Poc those that desire flesh entertain -
meat It Is provided in a large amphi-
theater, ehere 10 high-grade acts are
peeeented. The adnaussion to the theater
is 10 cents and the seating in garden
style-ist tables. The patrons do not
have to order anything, AA the whines do
riot approach a table until Celled, and
they are usually called. Prom my
ventage point on the stage I saw very
few people without a stein ow bottle of
beer before them.

Patrons can enter or leave the park at
will, avid the ,night crowd was different
from the day Crowd. The rides and con-
cessions all enjoyed a busy time at night,
The park is advertised In newspapers In
all the cities where It is possible to
draw from, and billboard space and win-
dow cards are toed plentifully. All ad-
vertising matter athresos free admission
and free parking. Ask Manager Kuhl-
man of Gesuga Lake Park. GeaUcis Lake,
O., If the Lew of aveteges works and you
will receive a decienro "Year for an
answer.

Expositions
Feeporations do riot come under the

heading of perks and carnivals. yet In a
sense their operators are Amusement
purveyors, as the midway on which
shown rides and oeucesstoras are located
Is considered an integral part of the fea-
tures offered, hence the auteect of the
pay gate at exp.:melons Is not amiss.

Great sums of money are paid by local
and national advertisers to exhibit their
wares on the grounds. That cost is
divided thus: Space privilege, erection
Of exhibit and salaries of employees who
explain different features of the mires -
User's commodity. The cost Is charged
to advertteng except by those fines that
Maintain selling agencies op the grounds.
and they expect their exhibits to be self-
euetraraing.

Showmen, cor.cetaionere and all the
different fortes that buy spree at an ex-
position with a clew to making a profit

expect that profit to come from the at-
tending crowds, and they, as well as the
advertisers woo want their exhibits be-
fore large numbers of people, axe de-
feated by a gate charge that keeps people
away.

Menem are definite proof. In a large
city with a population of more than
000.000 an exposition has been In prog-
ress for (at the time ten article was
written) 81 data with an attendance
record of 3.037,973. A great number of
People. you ray. Let us analyze that
record. By dividing the figure by 81 It
means an averse., cif less than 38.000
people a day, and that average u -as
trought up by the days when 30.000
people were on the grounda. Some days
there were tem than 20.000 and that
number of people scattered over the
large Weft that an expo:Mean covers gives
it the appearance of the business section
cf a city on a Sunday morning.

While a gate charge was considered
remember due to the large number of
setticatienre exhibits offered. there is no
dense:se that the charge kept great
numbers of local people array-people
who would have strand the exposition
grounda many times. Pon*, deliberated
between the prices of other attractions
aftered In the city and the 50-ornt ad -

charge to the exposition grounds
vent' the added expenditures ante arriv-
ing there and the other *attraction's won.

The daily atter:coney records, could
easily have been tripled by attracting
people from the town In which the ex-
poettien was held. as there were enough
attractions offered to induce people to
return again and again. with a conse-
quent gain to the a:see-men. concesaIon.
ers and exhibaors. out nut with a 50 -
cent edintraion charge staring num in
the face.

The lows from gate revenue could have
been offset by an added charge to all
parties concerned, as the principle in
neesoaper sulverteeng applies. The more
circulation the more it to worth to the
advertiser, with the sole dinereoce that
more people would be el:naming on the
exposition grounds to the profit of all
concerned. Again I cite the taw of am.
ages

The Question of Frre Acts
Presenting free rote does riot justify

an edreimion charge, as the free acts are
considered an inducement for people to
visit the carnival or park and the acts
are presented at a Int* hour for the pur-
pose of keeping the patrons on the show.
rogenda as long its possible. They do
their share in bringing people to the
midway and holding them there, Their
salary In comparison to Oth,C. 7901-Atirtg
mats Is low and should be charged tO
advertising Instead of being used as a
'aline Of revenue. for then the original
purpose for which they were engaged Is
defeated.

As for the pay gate keeping out the
Undesirables, there is no reason to be.
neve that because a person paid 10 cents
for admission he will conduct himself
as a gentleman after enteetng the mid-
way, and beide fiorn that point, there
are few It any ...armee! or park opera-
tors who do not know how to take care
of that type when they get too ram-
bunctious.

So, In closing. I will say that CUltl-
06ITY brings people to your lot, and
CURIOSITY snakes them stop and listen
to your elector. who further arouses then
CURIOhITY so that they buy tickets to
t ee the show. The ,.toe CURIOSITY
Impale theirs to atop and watch people
on the tides or playing the concession.
The same curious impulse eatues them
to try it for themselves. SO WILY KEEP
THEM OUT?

AERIAL BAUltite closed en outdoor
season of 3'7 weeks, having opened in
Palm Beach. Vise on January' 12 and
closed on November 14 in Toccoa. Oa.
Reporting a successful year; they went
to Vero linear. Fla- to join the Plying
Arbaugha, of the Torn Mix Circus, and
an angling contest is already under
way.

CAPE MAY. N. J.-Plans to repair
damage done to the Boardwalk and Con-
vention Mei during a recent hurricane
were made by Cape May council. which
authorised  loan of $5.000 on an
prevement note.
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WURLITZERS
SKEE BALL

For over a quarter of a century Skee Ball has been a big money
maker in the amusement park and carnival field.
Now it is a bigger money maker than ever before. Recently the game
was perfected in coin operated form and installed in thousands of
taverns, restaurants, bowling alleys, billiard and pool parlors.
dance halls, roller rinks, etc. This has created a keen interest in
Skee Balls. One big amusement park operator reports weekly prof-
its of from $45.00 to $117.00 per machine.
Cash in on this popularity. Operate Wurlitzer Skee Balls - the orig-
inal Skee Ball. A beautiful game with the eye appeal, play appeal,
substantial construction and mechanical perfection that makes it the
biggest money maker, the greatest value of any of the bowling type
games. '

Make the big profits. Mail the coupon for prices and full particulars.
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

SOLD ONLY
TO OPERATORS
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The Campbell Public Liability Insurance Plan
adopted by the N. A. A. P. P. & B. is acclaimed a
success. Members of the Association have enjoyed
many benefits under this plan: Broader Coverage.
Security as well as premium savings. John Logan
Campbell. of J. L. Campbell & Co.. 913 Munsey Bldg..
Baltimore, Md., will discuss this important issue at
the Convention Meeting Wednesday afternoon, De-
cember 2. 1936.

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY

rfill
CARROUSELS-COASTERS-MILLS
FUN HOUSES and PARK DEVICES

featuring---1 n KIDDIE COASTERS, WATER RIDES,,R Of g
CUDDLE UPS and PORTABLE WATER SCOOTER

BUILDINGS.

Address: 130 East Duval St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

UZZELL SCOOTA BOATS
Homo wads Do fourth poor Or amoroolon Is, ono
totShros the Mat at as. solos war 11.000 pot
*Oda mat. I neu er twwa SWAM Sweat/ (Ns..leg per se a FellAc. 51.55554. A a.m.. h.
Novool pooh Sion loomperiNotr
Ingo.. OW or wows*. Dom swot coot a tortvr
tat 00.0.04.* 0,4e 10 Moan of wow. re -

retreat, uto sod Nob*. Ataioltn or
.at aimomakm. Nor awavaasas Pa Is.

zubia. Dow* Prwitotoo, allareveastesee
(.0, b. .o.ror144 Mt* ail Mirmtlrixmeseat4. red. Arprenorro ,1n lOolks

oto g.00rtloo.
11

Soo UZXEU.
s000TA ISOAT 011 DISPLAY 1111 CHICAGO.
R. S. U7ZF_I-L CORP. 130 W. 42nd St.. New York City

PARK and BEACH SUPPLY CO., Inc.
HARRY C. BAKER. Pres. Cable Address. "Bakhar"

Suite 523. 205 East 42d St.. New York. N. Y.

ENGINEERS-DISTRIBUTORS-EXPORTERS
Modernistic Designing and Construction of Amusement Parks. Roller
Coasters. Old Mills. Mill Chutes. Swimming Pooh, Park Structures.

USED RIDES ForImmediate Sale-Low Prices
List With Us What You Have For Sale.

FRED FAINTSHER.
EXPORTIER, IMPORTER. oisTRieuTOR.

260 tune Assess. NtW YORK CITY. Caledonia 5.01S9

RIDES NEW and USED GAMES

Have Parks Come Back?
By CHARLES F. KELLER JR.

Park and Beach
Wo who have never lost faith any yes

capitalized and undorscortel. We are
firmly convinced after remain, of 1096
(Terminal that our faith in one of the
oldest Inditatries has been justified be-
cause the public has always demanded
and commanded that it be entertained.
Modern research and Invention have
changed our hive to a point where life.
today Is as unlike that of yesterday as
night and day. with one exception. The
public has always demanded and com-
manded that It be entertained. Human
nature has In this aspect remained un-
changed.

The amusement park. swimming ,p.1
or bathing beach operator who realizes
this is assured of continued entrees.
True, the disastrous past few years
wreaked havoc with many resorts. Soca*

foe 9 gslaO
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL AROUND: If the weather
-does a waltz" (which la jargon for being
good) this winter roodside pages hope
to do some kinds, biz. If the clime
don't chime. then It will mean many
early cloeings. Abe Helirrinn off for his
annual winter jaunt to Florida.. making
wayside stope.

W. Earle Andre .s. who was n biggie
around Jones Bench a number of )ears,
ir now prominent in World's their ar-
rnngementa around the ground's in
Pluthir4iPs. Sande Point Desch Club
slightly damned by fire. Frank Buck
In Texas. where he'll remain until early
In December. thence return to the Yrank
Buck Animal Jungle at Amityville.
Broad Channel Hofbrau closed for win-
ter. but will open In spring.

Small blaze did damage to La Carina.
Jamaica. but spot was opened the fol-
lowing night. Mee (Rile Park) ruche
and the missus back after making an
extensive tour thru the Canadian
hinterlands. Banjo Eddie Noto heading
south. Salo of properties In Suffolk
County for nonpayment of taxes in-
cluded a bathing pavilion on the North
Shore. Talk about the opening of a
=limning pool in Queens County for
colored folks next spring being renewed.
What becomes of Long Inland's 700 life
guards In winters Skee-Ball interim
being renewed around these parts after
a little bit of a lull.

A note of real Trojan spirit Is, being
added to work belt carried on In 1m-
prorement of Rile Park at Neponsit. If
the spot is to be finished by erring. of-
ficials maid, the work would have to take
on more snap. Thud the added on-
Ustraiaam.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Most popular
drink around here Sn summer is the Tom
Collins. while beer and rye whisky pre-
vail in other seasons, John Boyd reported
after a survey. Dick Bressler. erstwhile
singing waiter at Allen's. now a member
of New York City police force. Al
Marvites. ping-pong concession operator
on the Walk. selling advertising illtiatra-

matter for winter.
Lot of objection has been filed In

connection with a huge billboard advert -
Ming beer at foot of Cross Bay boule-
vard by civic aissoclationi. They charge
that the sign is "distasteful and too de-
grading to the natural scenery.- Art
Johnson. many years well known In
magic and musical drclea. now editing
The Ware, old local weekly. Johnscet's
comments on amusements are Important
features of the paper.

Theatrical Agent.. Ed Wolfe and
Charles Wilshin bosom companlorte.
Rockaway Arena at Edgetnere not von-
sortr.g roller skating after making tenta-
tive plane to do so. Spot put on weekly
boxing and wrestling elms, the sum-
mer past, but with not too much succere
from the financial standpoint.

LONO BEACH: Promotion week In
connection with dog races et Mineola
next minutiae will be focused around
this cccnmunity because It has the clam
of people who patronize the events, Jack
Dempsey may figure in operation of one
of the big hotels here next summer. tho
up tail now It la only rumor. hilly Hear
will run a drinking bar near the World's
Fair In Flushing.

Supptle Company. Inc.
unable to withstand the strain are no
more. But they are In the minority.
Now with the results of the lade ft.:mom
shown from our own Harry C. Baker
Enterprises and operations and reports
from many clients and friends, prove
that the statement emanating front our
office last spring that the wide -awoke
operator was about to experience an
opportunity unknown of for several
years was well fotinded n'e are proud
of that prediction.

Visiting Is Valuable
A measure of this success can be

attributed to the park manager or oper-
ator with the foresight to have visited
fellow perk managers with the thought
of exchanging ideate and diligently car.
Tying out a program of policy prepared
In advance of scheduled opening date
and who has visited fairs and centen-
nials to obtain latest In ormatruetion
and operating Riess with a slew towards
reconstruct:on of fronts of structures.
rides. etc_ The operator who hart not
availed himself of these opportunities
has missed something. In 1097 several
of these fairs will continue and should
be visited If at all possible. This office
has always been of the belief that the
operator stick., too close to home and
has advocated be visit other parks and
expoaltions to learn first hand of latest
developotenta In our industry.

Another criterion of success to the
report from the home office In Chicago
of the National Association of Amuse-
ment Parka. Pools and Beaches and its
president. Harry C. Baker. from his
office In New York City. Mr. Baker Is
firmly convinced Chat the meeting and
exhibit of the association in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago. on November 30-De-
ormber 4. will be the most aucceeattil
many years. Practically all exhibit space
Is already engaged and before November
30 It will be at a premium. Many ex-
hibitors of rldes, equipment and sup-
plies who hare not attended the past
*everts! years and some almost forgotten
have reserved apace. Firms engaged in
production of by-products have taken
eognirence and have made offers to fur -
nun speakers of ability and talent.

New Devices Coming
What la the reason for this sudden

evidence of active interest? There is
only one answer-parks have come back.
During the past four or five years we

(See HAVE PARKS on page 72)

STRATOSPHERE MAN
See Photo on Page 69

Showing
DIZZY HEIGHTS OF THIS ACT.
Address Ciro The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

Summer locations Wanted
an,cr: to contact ',v.', Park or

Beach Managers who hew Suirtnee Stat.
leg RInto for rent try season. Would

consider any seeder of New Ergiand as
tong as park or beach Is popular end wen
patronised. Have eouiPment to conduct
largest ponible button and <Hairs ar
Lets/ two. WWI furnish best of ester.
(*Kea and experkenced employees for
operation.

FRED. H. FREEMAN
Winer/ Cankos, - Dom!. , Mass_

MINIATURE TRAIN
4.7....ao Moms inft.witl, ahO Cm, 12.1beb
raw. In A-1 rno.-Nat.yol r,,111ke wit% tartar/
.aryoro, 51,000 CAM. Sr. deal.

N. C. tuassaiJellt.
100 North Osman 0101000.

TURN TO

PAGE 133
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It's New!!
"ILO 40 PIT"

Flashing Colored Scoring Lights
Thrilling Shooting Action

Two years of thorough ciperimental
development and operation in Eng-

land, Europe and U. 5. A. has

resulted in LOOPIT, a revolutionary
now typo of game with universal

playing appeal.

Thy figures representing cig-
arette girls aro 20" wide and
59" high. The shooting me-
chanism is mounted on
counter 33" high by 14" wide.
The distance from front to
rex is only 6'.

The average game takes less
than 30 seconds to play. A
20' frontage with 12 units has
a capacity of moss than $72
an hour.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

TRAM HAW REG. PAT. VINO.

ACTUAL

It's Sensational!!
Constant Compelling Movement
Snappy Attractive Girl Appeal

A real game of skill that all ear,
play. Legitimate every -where for all
typos of locations.

PERMANENT or PORTABLE
A small investment will being steady,
dependable, long time profitable
operation. The lowest priced game
of its data ever introduced.
Manufactured and guaranteed by the
20 -year -old organisation which de-
veloped SKEE BALL and SKEE ROLL
ALLEYS.

LOOPIT is the game
you have been looking
for.
It is sure FIRE-you

cannot go wrong
Manufactured and

Distributed by

PIESEN MANUFACTURING CO.

* *
ILLUSTRATION OF 4 UNIT SET-UP

Sec LOOPIT in operation at Booth No. 48-NAAPPB Convention, Nov. 30th to Dec. 4th

PIESEN MANUFACTURING CO
2757 Stillwell Avenue, Coney Island, N. Y.

Tel.: Coney Island 6.2220

asneticait Recteafionai
Eiuipntent association

By R. S. UZZEU.
To one on the sidelines, trying to be.

Impartial in conveying the news and
rieurstkis of the Industry, it would ap-
pear that President Harry C. Baker, of
the NAAPPB. la actuated by two mo-
tives. both of which are very commend-
absse. Balancing the budget of the Na-
tional as/soy:anon and making It more
denteeratle seem to receive his first con-
sideration. His expressions In several
pieces seem to emit's= thia attitude.
It is asking a lot of a man to give so
much of his time and so freely when
much of it Is needed to his own busi-
neon as In all bustmenn today to make
the grade for the new day in the amute-
meta park business. His efforts are
going to be appreciated rind will show
results.

The program for the Chicago meeting
carries the answer to seine of the vital
questions confronting ua for 1037. More
time wet be given this year for discus-
s:km so you axone are to blame if you
sit silent and your questions are not
brought out. A few over -present ques-
t:one are always before us. so why Ignore
them?
"Something Has Been Done"
Public liability insurance seemed to

eon for a lot of attention but without
results. But this very persiatoraw la
precisely what was needed to get the re-
sults. Where are too men who once
said. "=here is no use to waste more
time: one big insurance company lute
ua by the neck and no one else will
take the risk?"

Something has been done and, accord-
ing to Baker. more will be done. Our
own relations with the now company
have been very aattafactory. Nana of
these results would be enjoyed today but
for our organiestion. None of ua done
would have even obtaine4 a 1:earing.
United. we pot the reduction by fur-
nishing volume and co-operation. Hero
again an insurance committee gave free-
ly of their time and left their business
in the busy Denson to work for the conit
mon cause.

Taxes Need Attention
Teats. larger and more of them. are

calling for attention. It was the wax
tax back In 1919 that wilted us and its
removal was the nucleus arour.d which
we womanized the Outdoor &bowmen
of the World into the National Ansocta-
non of Amusement Parka. -Me Immor-
tal Nine" who met In Ctdrago in De-
cember. 1910. to decide whether to toss
in our leas or the sponge decided that
the organization Ws4 needed and must
go on.

Only fire of the nine survive. We
agreed to boost and meet in Chicago
again In February. 1920 We had 34 in
attendance and oonstantly advanced
until 1030. The Toronto meeting In 19)4

marked our lowest ebb In the second
wallop we have experienoed. Each meet-
ing since has been better with  tine
prospect for 1030 coming back to Hotel
Stevens days.

One prominent park man who has not
attended a meeting attics the one in
the Pennsylvania Hotel In 1932 has told
us he is coming to Chicago this year.
His park needs rrearaptng and he knows
where to go to get the latest and tested
ideas.

Lesson From Riverview
There will be men there who can tell

him that It can be done. because they
have done it. Riverview Park could jug
tlfiebly have sung the 'west song after
suffertng the depression and. hardest of

Complete Program of AREA in Chi
PROORAIA of the American Recreational Equipment Association (Massufac-

turere and Dealers' Section) of the National Association of Amusement Parks.
Pooh and Beaches. Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Monday, November 30.

710 p. m.-Meting opened by George EL Cramer. preedent AREA. Introducing
Harry C. Baker. president NAAPPB.. and A. R. Hodge, secretary NAAPPB.

Address of Weiccmte. George IL Cramer. president AREA and president Spillman
Engineering Corporation, North Tonawanda. N. Y.

Getting Together for Greater Profits. G. D. Bond. Dodgem Coerxwation.
Lawrence, Mama_

This Way to Fortune, Paul S. Bennett. manager Frames division. Wurlitzer Com-
pany. North Tocawande, N. Y.

Lumber as- Used in Amusement Parks-its Selection, inspection and Presersa-
tlars, Leo Kramer, Chicago Lumber Institute, Chicago

Use of Metals and Alloys its Amusement Parks. representative of Cerro-On-1M-
nots Steel Corporation. Chicago.

Mow I Collect Small Accounts, William Rabkln. International aluteacarpe Red
Company. Inc.. New York. N. Y.

What Park Owners and Carmine Owners May Export from Meass/acturere and
What Manufacturers May Expect //OM Park and certavat Owners. John Wenciler,
president Allan lkoschelt Company. North Tonawanda. N. Y.

What the Amusement Park Mats &spools of Pie Device Manufacturers, Benjamin
Krasner. general ma/Jager Lakeside Park. Denver.

Export Busitscsa In Amaaernent Park Dericts-Part, Present arid Future.
Richard P. Lunge. Lune Bros.. Philadelphia.

Nett Lana Pertahats. to Conditional Rifle Of Sale, O. V. lalarkwceihar. secretary
Spillman Digineenng Corporation. North Tonawanda. N. Y.

Slogan for this convention: "Let Me Help Anywhere I Can.'
Note: MI members and suitors of NAAPPB, fair association. carnivals arid

Showmen's League are Invited to this shawnag.
IDCDOUTIVE SESSION (Open to Division Members Only)

Preside:31ra addroes and report on the cascanizatson of the American Recreational
Equipment Association.

lon.,ort of treasurer.
Reports of chalrnutri of standing couunatece.
New buena*.
Report of nominating cocsuriatoto.

all, the blow struck it by the Chicago
World's Fair, but it turned defeat into
victory by using salvage from the fair
to rehabilitate the park. Young Schmidt
la on his toes and knows what it is
all about_ lie Is only one of several
gloom-ctasers who will circulate at the
Chicago conclave.

Just make known your he adaehes to
any of the old-timers and you will be
introduced to someone who will make
you ashamed of yourself and will Inspire
you with new pep and go. You will
come away from Chicago determined
once more to step on the gas.

No. 16 BIG ELI WHEEL
An 04.1 Tr.se,.:ar-
Om ILI& f
eanwaaa.&Ir  ri
oweasse a was
1:2:"".1 ttiZt
Dam tle a brads: or
4141 NM. COMM.Ibis mesa me.00

was
Wes1losraIllaa No,112

Writ, far j.
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

Donee. a Deverloasste eiceacu.
goo Claw Amos" JAOSISOSIVILLC, ILL-

KIDiliPERIDES
12 Rides To Select From. Each

Model Up to Date in Design
and Finish.

Scc These Rides Before Placing Your
Order.

We Make Deliveries as Promised.

PINTO BROS.
Coney Island, New Yori,

Pion... Mfrs. of KIsarls Rldos

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

NIB ADDRESS,
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A Good
By CYRIL

Job Done Well
(CV) D. BOND

Sons Manager Dodgem Corporation
When a good job Its.; been clone some -

One ought to my borinethlrig about it, for
there is nothing like albeetala to breed
greater effort for greater success. When
someone gives you a pat on the back and
saps. "Old fellow. that was  good job."
what do you do? If I know human na-
ture, you go right out and try to do a
better job.

That's what the outdoor a/me:foam
did In 1934-a good job, from the email -
eat carnival and traveling show to the
biggest circus and from the smallest
camping site to the biggest of amuse -
:rant perks. You may say It wits in the
beg. So It was, but It took good ofd
American backbone and ribos/I-grease to
get It out and make it good.

There we're a lot of fellows who were
mightily disheartened in the last three
or /Our years. Everything one touched
seemed is go wrong until It seemed just
no we_

W'hat Public Wanted
Some said the carnival and amuse-

ment park were done: that the automo-
bile. race track, corner drinker's.' sod
dance halls had put an end to the busi-
ness, and they were tendy to fold up and
quo. Old they? I'll say not! Thru tbetr
various Local and lasUeusal aasoclatIons
and this Ritlyboy they got down to brass
tacks. studies their individual and col-
lective troubles and went to work to
build a new industry from the old one.
It's the same lewdness with a new angle.

The old amusement park and the car-
illonl were built around rine.. it was
thotte,ht that the :nom rides one could
get together in one place the more prof-
itable the enterprise would be and on
the believes the was more or lea true.
as results showed. There came a day
when the limit was reached and then re-
oelpte went the other way. What was
the matter; why the changer. what hap.
pened? Nothing happened except that
Old John Public wanted something dif-
ferent to go along with hit rides. It
took some of UM a long Bloc to figure
It out but the 1936 season found owners,
operators and manager. with a rent pro-
gram of activity that appealed to old
John Public. They brought him out and
made him play. He had such a good
time that he came again nd again. It
Wands rimy. but It took a lot of hard
Wort to plan a new program.

Better Comebark ilade
Early last season one of the lending

pack managers of this country said to
me. "Cy. I have every day except Mon-
day and Priday taken care of and within
two weeks Ill have these days ais good
OS the rest." and he did. 'That park
grossed nearly as much In 1936 as it did
In the first and second years that it
operated. Luck. to the bag or just the
times? No. hard work and study did It
This is not an exceptional case, either.
I know other fellows who we all thought
were done. but they put old operationa
into new settings that were the talk of
their territory for 50 maim around. Rides
took In )honey like old times and crowds
came. do It goes On: if I were to talk

I WANT TO LEASE
fast Wish £4499111INN Oil do Ito rote if

1 nen et IMAM reel 1 Novo as -
{..4444. 5...4901191 sal orb. 1927 Ira bea
Ng rim 19,414_07 /Sur 141 vir Woe It., 121
I. at OA NAAPPR Coastal*. Deli Ayser. or
51155

R. (Hustling) HAYNES
nssnss. Or.,trrur:te Store. 2.321 04.rtra.1 Sor

MIOOLITOWN, 0.

REDUCE PUBLIC LIABILITY
ON YOUR COASTERz=LT. Lock Ilion. Ws willto

try Vac 41 the ceerroalleis Weshev. ryes War, 31Intatvre ttalimrM
Ors sad 77441Tavast. Ifm MAAS sail ICU

THE NET1011111. AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO.
111-29 WOW, at.. DAYTON. 0.

to you personally I could tall you stories
of comebacks that sound like fairy tale..

Personally. I think the showman of
this country have made a better tome -
back than In any other industry at the
present time. for I feel that it la a
healthy growth and will continue for
good many years. They will not be
caught napping again, for they will
make neer-A-surf changes in their opera-
tion and think ahead. realizing that in
the show world only in change do they
Interest the public to play.

Prom soy personal observation, there la
not going to be any guessing and throw-
ing away of good money in the years to
come but a real study made of what will
appeni to the greenest number of people.

Program of Competition
This La true of every line of businee

serving the public. Peillowing are 35
features of entertainment listed on the
program of a steamship company that
specialness in cruises;

Morning Health Parade. Morning Con-
certs. Get -Together Dinner, Vaudeville
Artist, Masquerade BalL Amateur The-
e tricada, Professional Plays, County Pais,
Gala Night. Spanish Night, Ping Pong.
Sparta Contests. Contract Lemons. Con
tract Club. New York; Tropical Night,
Keno. Bridge Parties, Lectures, Motion
Pictures. Swimming Pool. Night Club,
Camelot, Children's Party, Moonlight
Swim. Swimming Pool Buffet. Dancing
under Mars, Holly wood C.elebrittes. Ns -
Venal Tams Ponies, Our Oo'wn Boachnne.
Dansanta, Backgammon. Herne Racing,
Dinner Concerts. Deck Carries, Parewell
Dinner and trammel) Dance.

All of this le at no extra charge land
this is port of the outdoor showman's
competitionl. to this net there is a lot
of food for thought in building a pro-
gram of entertainment for &mute:nen%
parks.

Since the days of Adam and Eve In the
Carden of Men play haw been the ever-
lasting desire of emrebody. Our prob-
lem is to make interesting entertain-
ment that will appeal to the greatest
number at the greatest profit. What are
your plasm for 10.171

Sutntier Quits Meyers Luke
CANTON, 0., Nov. 21.-Nick Suttnier.

several year* In chaste of the explolta-
trton department of Meyers Lake Park
here, has resigned his full-time poetwith the park company to le- cane at -
Minted with the advertising deptirtro,ent
of a manufacturing company. He will
continue to handle publicity for Moon-
light ballroom here and in near -by towns
during the winter season In addition to
doing an. -nn band booting for the ball-
room. Prior to coming to the park here,
he held a similar position In Ptirttaa
Springs Perk. near Cleveland.

BRINGING GAME --
(Continued from page 35)

only one direct award is made to a
player.

Percentage of prize awards to Mira
returns Tarim miodderably in different
locations. This percentage can run from
10 to 50 per cent of receipts, depending
on the type of game used. dons of cruse
1,1Therll playing. rentel, otezhead and
other factors.

The treportance of spectators cannot
be overetreseed_ Attendants should talk
to them as welt as to players. They must
understand the game' and be able to fol-
low its action. They see an Important
part of the show. People are attracted
by a crowd: what interests *them in-
terest. them. When the gain., Is quiet
the attendants should play. A dead
grime Is worse than an empty ballroom
door. Attendents must always appear
interested in what Ls going on.

Porrular thereon evident enjoyment
of players. Interne of spectatoes and
plenty of action will put a game =roes.

New Shooting Gallery Catalogue
We have just Dried a cesseesbeesive onion.. or 144ckankal S.Noole4/ Calkers NI Parts.

Arcades, 11.4vtlinds. Cstniyvh. CIrbs a4 Private (stein.
Send Sc, a fret 411,1 now.

VV. F. Mar...gels Corn pan ye= 4V0,-Nr
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Complete NAAPPB Program in Chi
(Continued from page 5f)

Report 00 first year's activities by the Special Llability Insurance committee:
N. S. Alexiander, chairman. lessee Woodside Park, Philadelphia.

A review of the Public Liability Insurance taunt:on: John Logan CampbelL
J. I._ Campbell Jr Company. Baltimore.

Executive session of the NAAPPB, roll call, reeding of the mtnutea, annual
report of the secretary, annual report of the tromurer, report of audit of the
treasurer.

Report of committee*, AREA awards, competition, exhibit arrangements, foreign
relations, Labor Day, ineniberslap, mini° royalty. pool and beach. publicity. reeotu-
Masa. 'Swim foe Health Week, contortion locations, entertainment (?). hatortan.
legislative membership rate invest:grit:on, nominating, reception and social, safety
code, transportation and freight.

Announcements.
Note: Members are all urged to participate in the contest arranged for Thurso

day afternoon covering outstanding promotions for 1936. This subject offern the
greatest possibie valor, to members present, but its benefits will be nueoeured
entirely by the In -operation given the program committee by those members
present. Everyone Ls urged to do his share.

7:30 p. rn.--JoUot banquet and ball National Association of Amusement Parka,
Pools arid Beaches and the Sbowlretree League of Arnertca. Grand bellroom.

EXHIBITION MALL °Pine 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M.

Thormiery, Deeetaber 3
0 a. ne to 1 p. m.-2:30 to tn. to midnight: Exhibition Hall open to visitors.
1:30 p. m. ---Program meal= of the NAAPPB. Orar.d ballroom.
flow To Orereone the ilandiccon o/ Both not and Cold Weather Sttuattons-

Roy Staten. president. dprtnglake Ahossement Park. Oklahoma City; E. L_ Crean.
president. Sylvan Beach Company, Houston. Tenn Fred W. Pearce. president, Fred
W. Pearce A: Consparry, Detroit.

Do Outstarsdimp Ronda Pay? Arnold B. Gunk:. preeittent. =itch's Gardens,
Denver: Arcb K Cline manager, Norumbega Park, Auburndale, Maros.: Prim: hi.
Huedepohl. Jantaen Beach. Portland. Ore.

Modern Coln Machine--lts Posriberitits in Amusement Resorts, Harvey J. Carr,
editor. Coin Machine Journal: Waiter W. Hurd. Amusement Machines Department.
The Billboard

New Fronts on Old Devices-Do They Pay? Edward Schoeppc, Alexander,
Becker Jr Schoeppe.

Promoting a Sane Fourth of July, Julian M. Barnbergee. president, Lagoon
Resort, Salt Lake City.

What Park Otte:err and Operators Sipect From Ride Marserfacturem, A. B.
Mc:Wigan. president. Kennywood Park Corporation. Pittsburgh: E. E. Poehl. nun.
tiger. Willow Ocoee Park. Philadelphia: Norman Bartlett, North Tonnwunda. N. Y.:
R. 13. UzzelL secretary. AREA.

ModernLighting for Amusement Parka. Erpeontons, Pools and Beaches, Nat A.
Owings. SkIllmOrtt Ar Owings, Chicago, formerly director of CODOY4610191. A Century
of Progress Exposition.

Modern Pairs: for Modern Lighting and Modern Architecture. Otto Teegen. Scott
Jr Tee-gen New York City. supervisor of paint, A Century of Progress Exposition.

Nonsense-Magleal and Otherwise, Harry K. McEvoy, Chicago; representing 30
leading hotels from Coast to Coast.

Road arid Walk Coverings for Arrieuerrtent Parks and Fairy, Richard McLean,
paving expert. Chicago.

Nrifourailts In AntIvirmvI7 Resorts, P. W. A. Moeller. massager, Wade:neer
Beach Amusement Park, Erie. Pa.

Should Sr.sall Rides Be Under Cover-Does the Refers, Justify the Invertment?
Charles r. Jr.. Park and Beach Supply Company, Inc.. New York City.

Selling Your Amosement Part to Your Community, Harry J. Batt. general !man-
ager, Pontchartrain Beach. New Orleans": Edward L. Schott. president, C01197 Island,
Inc.. Cincinnati: Charnel Delbel, president, Idora Park. Youngelown, O.: John L.
Coleman. vter-president. Riverside Amusement Park. Indianapolis.

What About Rank light. and Similar Attractions? Abe Franklin president,
Bleerriew Park. Des Mance, Ia.

Stopping Leakage Thru Thiel -Proof Methods, C D. Trubenbach. president,
Percy Manufacturing Company. New York Olty: James J. Onorato. manager, Steeple-
chase Park. Coney Island. N. Y.

Outstanding Promotions Jar 1g16, a face -for -all csmiteet open to all members
for a cash prize of .2.5.

Announcements-
? p. :n.-Directors' meeting. House on the Roof.
EXHIBITION HALL OPEN 0 A. M. TO 1 P. M.-2:30 P. IL TO MIDNIOUT.

Friday, December 4
9 A. 3L TO 1 P. Mne P. hi. TO 7:30 P. M., EXHIBITION HALL Orgy TO

VISITORS.
I:30 p. m.-Program session of the NAAPPB. Presentation of the newly elected

officer* or the NAAPPB.
Should Amusement Parks Own and Operate Their Own Aniunernent Game -0

(Morse A. Harnid. president. George A. Hann& Inc.. New York City.
What Effeet Do Centennial Expositions Have ors Near -By Parks, Pools and

Beeches? J. E. Larnble. Jr., Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland: Dudley H. Schott, superin-
tendent, Euclid Bench Park.

Progress on the 1930 World's Fair Ira Ness York City-What Part Will the
NAAPPU Nave In Midway Actirity? Frank W. Dialing.

The World's Greatest and Cleanest Midusiy for Vie New York World's Pair. 1939,
Norman Bartlett. North Tonawnnda, N. Y.

WU: He Pitch or Pinch Hit? M. J. Donahue.
Suriesering Pool Proyrnes, Harry A. Ackley, weeding.
Subjects for Open Discussion-
Adsntssion Prices-Are You Charging a Fair Price?
Method of Developing the Swimming Lessors income,
Methods of Fostering Attendance by Children.
Pool Sediment C1(01'1014 INVICei. Including Use of Dicing Helmets
Slinsinotion of Algae.
2f -Hour Operation of Filter Plants no. I or 10 -!tour Shutdown..,
Under -water Illumination of Deep Ends of Dieing Pools. Sdicerd Sonoepps.
Under -taster illumination for Sire/amino Pools Now in Operation.
Stertitsation of Sand Beaches, Pools, Deck and Locker Room. A. K. Morgan.
Dtecusalcat of the decline of night erwinirolng business send reasons therefor.
Are Swimenlity Meets. Water Carnivals and Aquatic' Shows Wortlisohtle and

Profitable? Bert Nevins-
Adeerttsireg-Newapaper. Rade', Bel/board, etc.
Renoeizing Swimming Pools with Paints. etc.. Harry A. Ackley.
Barricading Send Deceit Areas from Pool Areas. N. S. Alexander.
Bathing Costumes of the Future for Men and Women. Prone H. Ituedepohl.
Co-operation Amongst Local Compete -tire Pool and Bench Operations, Arthur Ei

French.
Combating the So -celled "Athlete's Poor' Bogey. Charles Schroder.
Automatic Ster(lization of Poole vs. Nand Method, Paul H. Huedepohl.
Report of Service Awards committee.
Announcements,
4 p tn.-Exhibition Hall open to all Vleritom.
Meeting Trustees American Museum of Public Recreation. House on the Roof

Rime to be annotineed.)
EXHIBITION HALL OPEN 9 A. M. TO 1 P. M,-4 P. M. TO 7:30 P. M.
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7ite Pool Mitt
By NAT A. TOR

(eta Cortereserneetten.s to Not A. Ton cure
Of Casa/Irian Onice, The Vittboard)

Thinking Out Louei
Well, the ISMS tational convention's

innueurni In only a matte: of days now.
-And I suppese Secretary AI Hodge.
Peer Harry Baker ann. good on Pain
Morrie, head of the pool program com-
mittee. can hardly wait to get going.-
Saudi wonder, too. what with the work
throe men have put in ever since the
clime of bot year's melons.

Wonder how malty pool men who at-
tend the meeting* relies the terrine
amount of preliminary work that has to
be done..-I mean the boys with the
crying towels. that special emote* who
*limeys find something wrong with the
mit/nets discussed or with tee mentor
in which the meetings are held.--titilL
you (Isn't satiety everyone. I suppose.
-Wonder 'about win the blue ribbon
for the beat robibit-And who'll grab
the honors for the best paper delivered?
-Know for a fact that Len Seldom. of
(lien Echo Park pool. Washington. D.C.
even If he doesn't preside over the pool
dime-U*810ns. as Is rumored. will do a lot
of talking during the tnrening.---And
rightly so foe Len knows whereof he
speaks, --If more tank operators did
their talking during the actual con-
fabe than in corridors of the hotel
after the meetings It would null° for
better diecussionce-ttut so many are
afraid to ark for the floorn----And Imre.
01117' enough. the pool men %be are
bashful at convention* and timid about
addressing the assemblage always seem
to be the rams tribe who yell their
hearts oef et their life guards during the
swim season.

)iustn't forget to ask someone enetti-
er occbs1 security blanks now being die-
trtbuted by the government to employ-
ers are 1030 being sent to pool *pristine*.
-Can't mein to figure out how pool
men. that le. oweem of open-air west*.
Mime are going to pay their share to..
wards social *county on seasonal ent
ployment.---Or maybe I just didn't
read the entire rulings.

Cott* remember. too, to ;write to Alex
Ott at /Mimi Biltmore pool concerning
the prepared hteh-diving champs there
this winter.-Boy. those high divers
are ern/lints anxious to get into tom -
petition again -Swell publicity break
the Roman outdoor pools. Miami, re.
mired in Ed Sullivan'. syndicated Broad-
way column the other day.-Ed bee
always been Interested In swimming, at
that. ever since he was *mowed to the
late Sybil Bauer, backstroke tetteholder.

Why don't timer In charge of the
fcetlimening national 001trention do
more to get newspaper publicity on the
silfaire----Of course, a trade piper goes
toe the confabs in a big way, but with
the reception of a few Chi papers no
mention is made in the newspapers of
the rubjects discussed, which I* wrong,
--Mane other industries hare annutsi
meetings reported in papers thruout the
country. ----And I think' It would be
a revel thing for swimming in general If
the important points of the mown/ins
were reported In daily pepere-Pepe-
Valle foe the swimming pool group. it
would bribe out to the public the prog-
rwe this industry' has made. And
probably create more pool swimmer*.
-Yep. I hope they see tes It that the
papers report the pool activities this
year,-end It beet too late either.-
They should invite all the Chicago pa -
pars to vend reporters to cover the meet-
ings and also here reprosentetivest of
news services with blanch offices in the
Windy City present-And thbaking
about publicity reminds me that I have
not listed a Christmas stunt for pool
men this rear.--Ies so inisportmat too,
that something be done during the holi-
day weeks to attract bustness,---Santa
Claus pantos with gifts for nil are trite.
to be cure.-But they have always
proved geoid -A good idea is to run a
free party a few day. befece Christmas
for ull tneese street corner Santa Clauses
or perbapa those in department stems
-Such a stunt is sure to entree free
erne:wiper publicito-Decomtiona are
most easential around this time of year.
.-71'ren the every theater and store
window sports Omen and the like, the
mine thing must be dime by indoor
pools to keep up with the yekeld.
Mien --But just is small Christie,
tree and a few colored Wins doe en't de
the trick. -ern tho so many of thee,

eho run invested poo:s think re.-A.
in every case. originality is needed here.
_men in my opinion. Inn pools which
have unioue Censetona decorations that
ttttll attract attention.

Can't for the life of me understand
why certain *veers pools go In for m-
oaned promotional stunts calling for
animals cc pets to swim in the tank..-e
Anti:Moe fighting is a swell attraction.
but for my money I would like to see
such on event staged romewhere else
and not In a pool in sties the public
swime-Por I think it slake* for bed
publicity when animals are treed In the
same tank. with peesibilities of whleper.
Ins eraripsigns anent unsanitary condi-
tion. arising. ---So in the tong run, to
my way of thinking. It doesn't pay.-
nun then, I'm just thinking out loud.

With the Zos
NEW OrtLEANS---Tebles with berme

for small contributions are being pieced
in Audubon Park Zoo to obtain funds
to further trimmer grounds around the
newly dedicated t2.93.000 plant made
possible them WPA aid. Wolves, coyotes
and bears have been moved into the new
.roo and the new alligator pool end fly-
ing cage are nearly completed. Superin-
tendent ?teens maid all animals in tit*
new steam -heated quarters have LTD -

prayed greetly.

DETROIT.-City council has approved
expenditure of IA.9i2 for purchase of a
variety of animals and bird* for Detroit
Zoological Park. Couectirnan Ledge seta
about 00 per cent of all apecimene In
the zoo have been demand by citizen.
The roo closed last week. onion. aaythe
this has beet. the most euccesatul me-
son to its history. A 11255.000 expansion
protracts will be started shortie, financed
by the WPA, titter item of which la an
lee00-toot trout remora.

P1iILADELPHIA.--13earing has sham of
1113281 signatures asking for a "free and
modern zcon a camel staggered Into city
hall courtyard bearing sign: -lir.
Mayor the amnion want everyone to
be able to came and see we" Mayor 8.
Davis WilsoB received the entourage,
which included two ponies as courters.
Girard Center Band and a parade of
rebore children. The mayor hopes -tee
the.segn.atures as they were unrolled by
school children from A cylinder. nronee
were obtained by the ettleen.' committee
foar a free and modern mo. and were pre-
sented by R. Sturgis Ingersoll. clusirman.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.
1937 MODEL CARROUSELLS

Stwee At a soesare as s. obese disup.trr, SI'
Inert Imeeeter art Utast disseeter. tee.. eer tome
abeam& Also Stporle4 Osoristoetb el if. end 341404
elhumeem. three awl few atamirt. marl. to cease
!= (tee *4.600.00 Ow* Y. xarth

m.4 Wrr,. sova
means. Many Phetudse Yreloses. lirlertrw
CladAhemlbsim limes tee., see ireesset noene
tissidesstiesol Owed cooties. Nos Ilkaaasuria

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. V

8 CAR WHIP
Reccipt, e4 new Streamlined 8 -Car Portable Whip. W. T. McNally, teams Sum Inesesision.
sneeteie, Mass. Week September 20 to 24.1936.

Seveirry. 2015 515t45
Monday, 210 714.30
Tres4ry. 224 52-55
Wednesday, 23d 51.05
Thersetty. 2415 $4-05 (UM/
/rider. 2515 115.95

Sitiattay. Zeta 174.75

51.417.30
Sc. see new berutittal Streamlined Whip Car at the Chicago COnventlem,

VV. F. Mangels Company 9n,4-7Ltr,4')
44-444-411-441-4 4-44-4-1M-44 lk 4 4 4 -

HOLIDAY BILL
GREETINGS from RABKIN

TO uy MANY FRIENDS IN THE AMUSIMENT OUSINISS.
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO. Inc.0 Siti WtST 34TH STREET, Per

NSW YOLK. N. Y.
Arcade Heaotrouten"

4-4-4444 vs -4
STOCK T I CK (TS
lOttS OF 2.000

1 Ron .50
S Roth 2.00

10 Men 3.5C
SO Rolls 17..5E

No. C. 0 0.

GET YOUR INQUIRY FORA.rritisernerit ParksTickets
TO US AT ONCE AND SAVE MONEY

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. TOLEDO, OHIO

and Charles Feiven Fox, claim= of the,
committee on youth groups. Mayor 'Nil-
eon promised that beginning on January
1 the roo would be tree at Inset tire
days a week and that the zoo would be
rebuilt without cage,, the public to be se -see
protected from animals by moats.

NOIITLYSTOWN. Pa, ---On October 25
Elmwood Zoo celebrated Its 12th anni-
veramo. A aerie* of new pheasants and
inenkeys arrived to mark the omission.
Elmwood Zoo was established In 1024

ii -

Business Situation Summarized
Business activity during October has been stimulated by crop marketing..

the seasonal rise in retail eaten, the revised of activity in the automobile`
menufeeturInR Industry, and the rise In employment and consumer Income
whlteh Torre -ally occurs during this period. Industrial production hiss been
maintained at the relatively high level of September. the available data
suggesting but slight change In the seasonally Adjusted index for the month.
In September. the Federal Reserve's preliminary index of Industrial produce
tion advanced slightly to 100 11923-25 equals 100). as a result of the more
than seasonal increase In mineral production. The seasonally adjusted Index
of manufactures was unchanged from the August figure of 110, which
wss the highest for the recovery period.

Changes In the seasonally corrected September production Indexes, for
the major menufacturtng industries In general were not large. Pig -iron
production increased. but the decline In stesentneot production calmed the
adjusted index for the iron and enrol Industry to drop for the first time since
Feb.-uary. Expansion in the textile industry approximated the usual seasonal
change: automobile production was about halved by the shift to new modeles.
ales° the adjusted Index dropped only moderately: plate Mass, cement. and
lumber production increased after seasonal romectiotue arid there VMS a
marked rise Its c*aret output. An extension cd the increase In the output of
the machinery industries is truncated by cement data: machtne-tool preelec-
tion increased. intim the volume of new orders was lower than In Aegean

The moat marked change to the October production series wax In the
automobile industry, but here the advance wee retarded by delays in resnm-
log volume production after temporary shutdowns. Steel output increased.
Further expanaton In the *col Indusery was one of the influences contributing
VD the extra -seasonal rise in freight traffic during October: however, the
Micron* in loadings to a fall peek which is the highest since 1930 reflects
more generally the broad Improvement in business which has occurred in
recent months.

Aggregate employment In September showed a large Inermate in
accordance with seasonal tendencess. This rise was amompenied by an
extension of the' upward trend of pay rolls. Increased employment was
noted to the construction Industry. altho the volume of new contracts
awarded declined.

Creel tants income in September Increased over the August toted, after
seasonal adjustment. but was lower than In June and July. The October
crop report of the Department of Agriculture stated that heavy Trans had
caused a remarkable revival in the condition of mature*. but had comic too
Sete to have much effect on this year's crop output. -Surrey of Current

CARROUSEL ORGANS
i.e Artisan (NritA T.narAr..1s) It,'

4'4,1,9,ead Kuhr tor All flak., run.
luriaine le :Wel" Tn..,

B. A. B. ORGAN CO., 340 WATER ST.
NLW YORK CITY

___72.-i-

seveserun nedareree Reherer fee Pans and
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WAGONER & SOH. Piemere. III., U. 11. A.
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Mita. oceartir. Idisal tot rig.. sw.u.3.7.

tojrfirAwl with of wiraotittrt.t.t. ftefte4911 twee, seamen
1130S4) ANA Ste ttiosenttest et then.t
MANOMETER *OAP- 4432 Pare Are., Wes
IMO c it

LOOKi
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MERCHANDISE SECTION
lee the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

when Montgomery County Ftsb and
Cisme Society made a gift of three deer.
These were established In a large pen
which at the time repreernted the zoo's
entire plant. The roo development since
then boa been r.hrw but steady and it
baa new become so wee known that It to
crowded every Sunday. The oreecial pen
tars been enlarged and otbrrs added
amid today the zee cover* 10 left& 13.

Cenleeon Corson Is superintendent Of
tbo park and city engineer. Carl Brans,
la keeper. The croltectOna of animal
includes 24 species of mernmala, in Cl
Mots and five at reptiles.
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IAFE RANGE IS WIDE
Talks To Cover
Varied Subjects

Annual meeting program
is announced by Hemphill
-attendance prospects big

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-A wide range 01
totem is coerced in the program for the
40th annum reacting of the Interns -
tiered Aoseetation of Feint and TCzposi-
none. rinnotinced this week by Secretery-
Tretuurer Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklatogrua
City.

Arrengements for the meeting here In
the Hotel Sherman on Tuesday and
Wednesday. December 1 and 2. aro vir-
tually complete and It Is anticipated
that attendance will be largest In many
yarn. Practically all fairs, except those:
hit by extremely heel weather. had a sue -
easeful season. many of them passing the
peak years..

This and the fact that the National
Assortation of Amusement Parks. Pools
and Beeelem. American Recaostional
Equipment Association and American
CarnivaLs Aesocestion will hard anneal
conventions and exhibition In the Hotel
Sherman at the same time the fair men
Mat and that the Annual Banquet and
Bail of the Showmen's Lengue of Amer-
ica Wednesday night. December 2, will
attract hundreds la expected to draw an
unusually large number of fair. park and
outdoor show people.

Numerous Past Presidents
OffIcors and directors of the TAPE for

1935 are Raymond A. Lee. secretary of
bannesot State Fake St. Paul. presi-
dent; einurice W. Jencks manager of
Kansan Free Pair. Topeka, viee-prtele
dent: Ralph T. Hemphill. steretary-
getterel manager of Oklahoma State Patr
and Esposation. OklabefEa CRY- were-
tary-treaaurer: Eiwtxxl A. Ifsignee. general
manager of Canadian National Rxhibi-
tion. Toronto. and Ralph E. Ammon.
Madison. inatiegte of Wisconsin State
Per. Milwaukee. directors; Lee M Shell.

(See JAPE RANG!: oa page SS)

Texas State Will Elect
DALLAS. Nov. 21.-Annual 'stockhold-

ers meeting of the State Fair of Tres
will be held In Dallas Chamber of Com-
TIXTCC on December O. Roy R. Rupard.
m-cuiry, has; announced. Stakhottiere
will elect director& who will name officers
for 1937. at a luncheon the following
week_ Present effacers are Otto Merck!.
president: Hugo W. Sericeinkopf. T. M.
Cullum. vice-presIdenta; Peed P. Pier -
core. treasurer, and Mr. Raipard.

York Gate Stands Up Well
YORK. Pa.. Nov. 21.-Ftecolpta from

general admIentons to York Pair. despite
adverse weather, were only 437$ lees
than in 1935. Rum of 514.661,3.6 gee
been paid to date to exhibitent at the
113t1 annual far on October 0-10. Sec-
retary John H. Matter maid.

Circuit To Meet in Minn.
BEMIDJI. Minn.. Nov. 21.-Annual

meeting of Pins Belt Pair Circuit will
be held In the courthouse here at 11
am. on November 28. It was annnunced
by Secretary Whitney Murray. Weldon.
William P. Murphy. /Midst. is president.
suet id B. Taylor. Bemidji. riot -president.
Members are Altkin County Pear:
Beltrami County Fair. Bemidji: Mace
County Pale Grand Rapids. and Wadena
County Pair. Wadena.

Paris Official Is Ousted
PARIS. Nov. 10.--Docatlee It was

charged that he recently was one of a
group of well known authors diming

tetttion to fever of Charles Mountie
replied editor in prison for politloal
offense. Francis Latour. associate general
comintaleonee of Parts Loterersattoral ne-
hib'tton of Ifere was ousted from this
position by order of the government..

Texas Boards To Step
Out Livelier Next Year

DALLAS, Nov. 31.-Virtually every fah
In Texas will come out better and bet-
ter next year. It was reported at a mot-
tos hero on November 14 of directors of
Iexaa Assoclistion of Feint, who sot Feb-
ruary a and 0 as dates for the annual
convention in the Baker Hotel hese. The
meeting was sot up from January.

"County fair groups who lett year
canceled their shows because of the
Centennial nave learned their lesson
and will come out buyer than ever next
year." said R. W. Knight. Crockett. sec-
retary of the association. Mr. Knight
Predicted that the fairs trill hare more
money to spend next year.

Prank Thompson. Sherman. president.
conducted the meeting. M. D. Aber-
nathy. Longetew, was named chairman
of tba program came:1We. to be Aided
by A. B. Davis, Lubbock: C. A. Duck,
Oren:MM. and Ad C. Burris. Lufkin.
Others at the meeting Included Hammon
Moore. McKinney: Pete Smith. Plain-
view: Frank Weaver. Wenner Badge
Ootnpany. Dallas. and Boy Rupard.
Dalian.

New Arizona
Stand Ready

Modern Phoenix plant to
be scene of '37 State fair
-10,000 attend dedication

By VERNE NEWCOMBE

rtionNtrx. Nov. 21.-Aerona State
Pales new 4200.000 grand stand was of-
ficially dedicated by Harry Hopkins, ad-
ministrator of the PWA. and given to
the elesens of Arizona forever and a
day. This event marks a question In the
minds of every ahem -wan in the nation.

Yes, there will bo another Arizona
State Fair. State appropriated, for when
the leeslature convenes it will receive
a request to grant $100.000 to be used
for a series of attractions of major Im-
portance. atieh at AAA auto totem home

(See NNW ARIZONA on page 70)

DISTINGUISMCD SERVIrt MtDAL it peewee -4 to The Billboard, In
the seems above, tit recognition of is service to the aesulatent flefrt In general
end for co-operation with Great Lae -es terpositten. Cieveknd, in partkidar.
Left to right' LOte,In G. Ph:key director of Great Lakes Jr:position; Associate
Dirertor Peg Wattn ffesnphrey;Nerlowe R. IleTt.Otereland reprosentatere of The
Rttlboord; Attoefate Director Almon R. Shafer. Mr. Hoyt Is seen octepStng
:he medal from ferertor

Complete Program. of .IAFE in Clii
PROGRAM for licedone of 'international Association of nom and Expositions

during the 46th annual convention in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago. oat December
1 and 2.

Tuesday. December 1, tO a. m'. --Session called to ceder by President Raymond
Lee, secretary of Minnesota State Pear. St. Paul.

tevocation.
Roll call by Secretary Ralph T. Homphin. secretary -manager Oklahoma State

l'elr and Exposition, Oklahoma City.
Address by member of Chicago Chamber of Commerte.
Rareness by Percy W. Abbott, managing director of Vairnontoes (Alta.)

Exhibition.
Minute* of 1935 meeting.
Appointment of committees. ti
Address by President Lee.
ferpert of board of directive..
eel's' Relations with Breed ArsoNations. 0. M. Mummer. Pectland. Ore.
Open discus:eon.
12 Noon-Luncheon of Pant Prealdenta' Club.

AFTKRKOON SetfittION
Problem of State Lire -Stock Szhibits, Ralph t. Ammon. Medium. manager of

Wisconsin State Fair. Milwaukee.
The llorie Rare end the Al ternoon Grand Stand. IL E. Irwin, secretary cal

Illinois State Fair. Springfield.Importance of Real ettreettons end Publicity, R. D. Mokewartli. director of
publicity, Missouri State Fair.

Showmen', League of A Terriers. J W. Conklin. president of league and proprietor
Conklin's All Canadian Shows, Hamilton. Ont.

Nettonat esionsation of Amusement Perks. Pools and Beaches. President Marry
C. Baker. New York City.

Railroads' derieteliefal EresSalrion Work, H. .7. SchwWtert, agricultural agent,
!Ulnae Central Railroad.

Open dleensnion.
WEDNESDAY. DECKMBEJt 2

2 p.m.,-Relation of County Fair to Its Con/nanny cal to the State Fair,
(See COMPLSTS PROGRAM on page 71)

Factors in Deficit
ST. Mete N. B., Nov. 21.-A deficit

of $1.500 has bean rePhill4 f,F.. the
lilt Cue of St. Iehn Exhibition Assocla..
Nen to theaters by C. WIlllarn Frost. man-
ager and souretarydreaturce. City of St.

aaaaa tad any deficit up to 55.000
end Sett* vela to tatn from this guar-
antee to balance books.

Carton responsible for the lots were
thew as more bad weather than usual and
*epode... et 14.100 on plant ruaintersance.
insprmrenhutts and Insurance. Mr. Frost
pointed Osit veto. et the annual seven
days' fair In stfrocting thousands of out -
alders to the city to the benefit of tae
merchants and manufacturers. In dIstribu-
flea of much money bcalty by perfmnrss
In the outdo,* show and on the miens
3.4 by conce-nioners and their staffs. and
In movIdinc work fat abaut 1441 petsews
for at bast the seven days and most of
them for abed two months. Annual pay
rn aoout 510.003 this year. Mr. frost
sad.

Midland Has
Big Progress

Manager Fitton makes good
report on Billings annual
-more land is bought

BILLINGS, Mont.. Nov. 2L-Midland
Empire Fair hero In its *stand year of
operation, after its dlicontintuaeoe In
1903 and 1934. abowed substantial in
erea.sos in 1930 over 1923. reported Man-
ager Harry L. Fitton.

Attendance Increased 20 per cent: aft-
ernoon grand stand. is per cent: night
grand bland. 30 per cent. and carnival
gross. 22 per coat. All bills have been
paid.

"Our not male gain for the year was
en,e13.30, which, together with cash on
band In the sum of 430.343.07 at be-
ginning of the annual period. leaves a
wet cash balance of $54.140.40.- said
latersager intton.

"We hare Just purchased an addi-
tIonel 40 acres. which now gives a total
at 120. We had an increase of 30 per
cent In exhibits in 1036 over 1933. Of-
ficiate were especially elated over thefinencial stmt.& as weather was nob
favorable during the dates, August 10-15.
Midway was contracted by the United
show. of America and Goodman Cen-
t -camas Company, both showing a good
increase In gross over 1233. Both of
these organizations were found to be
clean and honorable In every respect."

Cash statement for the period begin -
nano October 1, 1935. and ending oa
September 30. 19:36. showed: Cash on
hand October 1, 1033, $30.543.07: rev-
enue. 11103.294.91: lea, disbursement.,
e79.701.52: net gain. 323,5'73.30; surplus
coal on hand September 30, 1030.
a54.130.40.

Expo "Eskimo" Puts One
Over on Cleveland Press

CLEVELAND. Nov. 21,-John Coppolo.
who worked as an Eskimo on the Ad.
nerni Byrd ship during Great Lskte
Expo here. put over a publicity stunt on
local papers by registering at a leadtea
hotel as Serat Khan IV. descendant of
one of the survivors of the Charge of
the Light Ih'igade. looking for another
descendant, supposed to reside here.
Papers fell for the stunt, which pro -
rooted the film starring Errol Flynn.

Bert Assad, brother of Al Assad, and a
twin at that, who was at the lootee
Tearoom on the Streets of tbo World.
has joined the marines for the next four
years.

Tlard Elmnierman's divers, who fea-
tured the water ballet at the Marine
Theater, are rehearsing Tuesday night
In the pool of Hotel Allerton. New for-
!natio= are being readied for next year's
show.

Prnest ilix, brother of John Mx. what
Strange as It Seems was one of the fea-
tures of the nedway, stopped in Cleve-
land on Friday en route to New York
and exchanged greetings with Associate
Director Almon IZ. Shaffer.

Frank D. Sheen. associate director in
eharge of tome/alma. and Sammy Minn.
.n charge Of admiselortn, report from the
Dallas ExpoeitIon that they will return
to CteeeLand for Thanksgiving.
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A Note to Crepe -Hangers
Dear Frozen - Face Friends

v.' we join you in your extreme miners as a full-flislgcsi, paid -up and charter member of the Knockers &
Rappers Society? Thank you. We thought you'd -nay yea. You always did want the warmth of compan-

ionship. You're still the same now.
We arc parking our little grip. taking the extra suit along and joining up the con v en t i on of amusement

bodies at Chicago for a .+cek beginning November 30. You will probably be there, just to make sure that your
sour face is not missed.

We realize that the conclaves will be small and insignificant-they probably won't attract more than 5(1 to
100 per cent better than last year. [Al's be good fellows, however, just for this once, and be prepared not to take
advantage of the situation by telling the Associations about the advances over 1935.

WE OURSELVES had a pretty frightful season-broke only 87 existing records, reached dangerously near
about 100 more marks. Char attraction, took n terrible heating, too, making front page and full page

photo layouts in only about 70 per rent of the newspapers in the towns the attraction* appeared in. An for the
customers, they took it on the chin in a big way. Our stuff not only floored them, but their hands arc still in
a pitiful condition as a result of handclapping.

Need we say more? Thanks, we thought you'd want more. Our indoor naestanta forged Into a disappointing
start by smashing nags one record. but that record was in one town, Toronto, for the Shrine, so we have to he
content wills the thought that it is ,difficult, if not downright impossible, to break more than one mark per
town. Whatever consolation we are able to get- comes from the fact that the Shrine signed us up again, and
even net 1937 amen. Half a loaf is better than none, isn't it?

A'
FOR 1937, we don't expect very much from it at all, to be frank. We wouldn't he surprised if we didn't

import more than, let us say, three or four dozen acts, and we are pretty certain that we won't add more
than 75 new acts to our lists.

Getting back to the convention, we wish to state for the re:nor:loss-just for the records, Mind you-that your
correspondent (including our little grip and that extra suit) and staff will he located in Rooms 1514-15.16 of
the Sherman Hotel and our booth at the Exhibit Hall of the Parkmen'as Convention is Nutuln-r 60. In ease you
can spare another tear, which we know you can, visit with us and we'll try to share each other's grief.

Oh, yes, we must give you a little something about our 1937 Parade of Attractions-you know, our annual
catalog. We arc in such a hysterical state of mind that we arc adding just a mere few pages, probably not more
than a couple of dozen extra, binding the book in the latest tube fashion form. using four covers instead of
two, adding a richer design, format anal quality-but, probably not more than 200 per cent richer-filling the
volume with illuminating historical and contemporary text and doing a few other sets of visual and typographi-
cal calisthenics to prove beyond doubt that we are genuinely fearful of the future.

SURELY you will not mind a word about our house organ, "Fair Tittles." You already know that we' have
sounded the blues by printing that effort on bluecoated stock. Things have been getting so tough that we

decided to have an eight -page issue, instead of four, for the convention, plus a supplement on the New York
World's Fair, 1939, and a parade of photos which you might describe as intrienting in one of your better moods.
To make matters worse, "Fair Times"' will have a thrown -in insert which will positively not be the largest of its
kind anal may easily fit into your lining room. If you dim't think the living room In appropriate, try the club-
rooms of the K. & R. Society. Yon know where the clubrooms are-the sidewalks.

But enough of this solemnity. Whatever happens at the convention and subsequently, to make you change
your views, pay no attention. Keep on hanging the crepe. Hang crepe and make f ri en d s. That should lie
our slogan.

With kindest regards and trusting you leave your buckets at home on the slim chance that you won't need
them in which to deposit your crocodile tears, believe ane to lac,

Sympathetically yours

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc.

p
It will make you glad to hear that we have only one New York office, 17;60 Broadway, andonly one

albureau an correspondent in each of the following: Pittsburgh, Boston, Norfolk, Raleigh, Loudon,

, Paris, Berlin, Tokio, Brussels.
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STANLEY GRAHAM
ESIDENT

STANLEY GRAHAM
ENTERPRISES

WM. J. COLLINS
GENERAL MANAGER

Administration Building, Fair Park, Dallas. Tcxas

Stanley Graham

ON THE

INSIDE

FRONT

COVER

OF THIS ISSUE

Announce . .
(SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER)

Wm. 1. Collins

1937 AUG. 16 to 22
THE IONIA FREE FAIR

Extends to Its Many Friends and Associates the
Season's Best Wishes for a Cheerful Christmas

and a Prosperous New Year
Fred A. Chapman

Secretary, Ionia, Ia.

TO ALL OF YOU FROM ALL OF US
A ,Merry Christmas and A Nappy Nero Yew-

SAGINAW FAIR --MICHIGAN FARM PRODUCTS SHOW
Board of Management

THOS. 8. McDONACH, Pres. W. F. (BILL) JAHNKE, Secy.-Mgr.

Tri-State Free Fair
V

111M1111111111,

M. II. LAVINE, Sec. - Superior, iThcomin.

's Greatest Educational & Amusement Enterprise

Hemphill Is Named
14th Time in Okla.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 2L-Itstipti T.
Hemphill waist re-elected secretary-gen-
seal manner of Oklahoma State Pear
and Paposition for the 14th consecutive
time at the annual meeting. He has
served as secretary since 1019. Miss
Vera Mciaunkin, ambitant secretary ranee
1014. was re.eheeed. and C. G. Baker
was named superintendent of privileges
for the fourth time.

R. J larmal sae elected president:
Virgil Browne. Orono Preelerickson vice
preeidents. and J Owen was re-elect-
ed treasurer. Hendee orisons other di season.

rectors are Oecente Ade Davie P. S. Innate
Oscar 11. Dietz. C. C. Day. John R. Heber
and Robert M. Rainey, all of (Yelabocna
City.

Ahem rain sloe sal the 1036 fair on the
first two days and total attendance
dropped about 10 per cent trim that
of lfet5. this yeer's net operating lose
was only 11373.05, Mr. Hempel:11 said.
Capital expendittirea of 43=0.115 made
total loss of e3.634.111 on 1036 operations.
A surplus of $6.000_11 from 1035 left a
favorable balance Of 113.2d530 to begin
the 1937 Paean% Mr. Hanpb111 reported.

MERRILL Ilrothcre and Slater will play
fairs and parts under the banner of
George A. Harald. Inc., during the 1037

Texas Centennial

Exposition
DALLAS

By HERBERT OE SHONC. THE TIMES HERALD, DALLAS

Talk of Next
Year to Fore

Foley, Watson and Moyle
backed for director gen-
eral-Ohnsted may leave
DAII.A.S. Nov. 21.-Next year has re-

placed weather as subject for coneeraa.
tem all over the grounds. Nothing is
set or in negotiation. because nobody
has been able to find out what the set-
up will be. Expealtion director, are In
continual conference trying to iron out
legal and financial matters, but they
have promised to Issue a prospectus at
an early date.

There Is a lot of talk about large ex-
hibits being lined up from Central and
South America. Soir.e exhibitor. have
Reece on reeond as favoring Ray A. Foley
for director general, to replace Harry A.
Olmsted. who lute intimated that he will
retire. Others are backing Prank N.
Watson. promotion director, or A. E.
Moyle. finance director. Mr. Poloy Ls in
New York doing preliminary contact
work on exhibits. He was accompanied
by Dave French_

Notables for Jubilee
F;,erybody is banking 10

daya to bring rush business, November
21-28 has been proclaimed Prosperity
Work. arid Noventlxv 29. Stud day. will
be Dallas Day. Ticket wales for Demo-
cratic Victory Jubilee Day on Monday
are strong. Vice -President John N.
(Earner, Senator Joe Itorainson.Arkanaaa;
007. Clyde L. Herring. Iowa. and pot.
Lodes T. Miller. Wyoming. have accepted
Invitations to attend. A Wroeineton
delegation will be led to Dallas by Kart
Crowley, solicitor general for the post
onIce department.

Tho 150.000 kooks offered for the day
nt el each include front gate and 15 at-
tractions. Joe Venntna orthentra has
been engaged to play in the AmpItheater
as one of the day's special event's. Dem-
ocrats will stage a jubilee banquet In
Trans Hell of State. Tickets In the
books will be good for the remaining
Mx days of the fair for 10 cents die -
°Mint on cash 23 -cent edmIssicrn.

Jungle Show Opening
Opening of Prank Duck's Jungle Show

in the Live -Stock Arena was the big
event of the past week, as special events
were virtually stilted after the *license-
ful Armistice Day celebration. Hard
luck was encountered In setting up the
:anal* Show. As exhibitors were slew
getting stock from the arena and barna
at the close of the Junior Lice -Stock
Show on rrtclay, trainees had difficulty
In getting animals settled. Pint per-
formance. scheduled for 3 pm. on Sat-
urday. had to be postponed two hotint
Notwithitanding those troubles, the
Buick show drew about 3,000 at Its two
Saturday performance..

Since openings it has given Cavalcade
of Texas. which shares the section with
the arena. a hard fight. The exposition
stands to make sorne money from Jungle
Show. as Stack's 16.000 guarantor and
construction expensed will probably be
cleared by the time Friday's receipts are
checked out. That will leave a whole
week of operation with the show clear,
Capt. Raymond Pr.: site's tiger act. Capt.
Willimn Spain's etephain act. Nees
leopard act and other features of the
show have met Olteha from every audi-
ence. Adniludon is 30 cents for adult.;
and 2.5 cents for children. Menagerie is
set up In concrete stalls behind the
arena.

New Show for Paris
Armistice Day celebration brnught at-

ter.dance of 45.162. Congressman Wright

Attendances
Previously tepettod 5 743,754
Nov. 11, Wed.s,s4se ... 45,141
Now. 12. Tiusrulna .... 19.696
Nor. 11, Friday 29,411
Nov. 14, Sarerday 50,145
Nev. 15. P0.4.7 49,745
Nov. 16, Monday 16.412

201.246

Total $ 731.254

continued to come In from all parts of
the State. bringing school children and
adults for Armistice Day and later pro.
gram.. A Friday the 13th special event
was a bard -luck seory totting contest
that turned out to be pretty morbid.
The fair paid pm -tees of $10 seed 43 for
the best two bard luck *tortes. A Davel
event staged on Saturday wes a eerie.
of concerts of large violin student en-
sembles. arranged by National Institute
of Allied Arta.

The expo enjoyed sunny weather all
week. but indicutiona were that rein.
would dog its MAI ten-day period.
Iforace Heidt's manatea had proved a
good draw at Cent/nil Motors audito-
rium_ Streets of Paris opened Its new
show on Sunday, built around Ruthe
Laird's Rockets. Alta Piedmont Is the
new singer. Show includes adagio, jug-
gling, acrobatic and roller skating
Only Lady Oodtva and ?.dins Bruntoff'd
orchestra ere left at Paris from the
former company. Most of the girls of
the old show are re-rsining In Dallas
for organirntion of s road
Batchefew. who was director of earlier
Streets of Parts shows, is also remain-
ing here. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carey. vet-
eran coneeasionors at the old State Pair
of Texas. came Into the exposition with
their Atlantic City salt ulster taffy
stands. They had been playing fates in
the State.

IAFE RANGE-
(Con:blued tram page 64)

wesident of Minnesota State pair board.
Worthington. sergeant at arms.

Among members of the Past Presi-
dents' Club nre J. W. Itua.wurm. secre-
tary of Tennessee State Pair. NaahvIlle:
Prank D. Puller. secretary of Mk! -Satan
Pale, Memphis: E. L. Richerdson, general
manager of Calgary (Alta.1 Exhibition
and Stampede: Charles A. Nash. genteel
manager of Eastern suttee exposition.
Springfield. Masa.; William R. Hirsch.
secretary -manager of State Pair of Lou-
isiana. Shreveport: E. 0 1h:binder. of
the former Arkansas State Pair. Little
Rock: Percy W. Abbott, rrualngltue direc-
tor of Edmonton (ANA 1 EthlbltZon: A.
R. Corey, secretary of Iowa state Pale
Dm Moines: Fred A. Chapman. secre-
tary of Ionia (Mich.) Free Pair: Elwood
A. Hughes. Toronto. and Raymond A.
Lee. St. Paul.

Board and Committees
Board of appeals comprises Harold P.

DePue, manager of North Montana state
Pair. Orent FL Herring Jr., nee -
rotary of South Texas State Pair, BeAsl-
Mont: Emery Boucher, 'secretary or Ex-
poaltion Provtrende. Quebec: Charles W.
Green. secretary of Missouri State Pale
Sedalia: Leo C. Dailey. 'secretary of Clay
County !bin Spencer, Ia.

Claselfication and rides committee Is
composed of Mr. Andrnon. Mr. Nash. Mr.
Corry. Mr. Abbott and Dan P. McGowan.
Grand Forks (N. D.) Mete Pair. Milton
Danxigee. aseixtant general manager of
Eastern States Exposition. Springfield.
Mass.. is chairman of the government
relations committee and other members
are the officer. and 14r. ituaawurm and
P. T. Strieder. general manager of Ala-
bama State Fair, Birmingham. and Flor-
ida Pair. Tampa.

LIBIION. 0-Columbiums County AR.
ricultural Society elected J. C. (baton a
director to fill a vacancy caused by death
of J 14, Levan, while L. C. Bean, George
A. Rogers and J. Howerri were re-elected

Patman was chief speaker. Special trains for three years.
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THANKS TO YOU ALL FOR
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IN 1936 -
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COLORFULLY FOR 1937

The Stage is set for the most vigorous activity
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outdoor entertainment.
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ettift9 Repeat gita0 -tat/i2 etowN
ideas art forth herein maid-

ng wens and meatus of getting ref-
orest crowds for grand-etas:id snows

may not be in accordance with trio.: of
some Lair managers. but it must be, re-
numbered that "the proof of the pudding
!a in the eating.- For many fain. I be-
lieve the clays of booking one hill of
acts for the entire meek are pawn Amuse.
mint-nalnited people of today. more than
eves', mint torne place to co end If they
ere Oren what they want. they will pay
money to see it.

PellowIng a re-
Orgthiretion In
January, 1934,
after It had
looked as trio
Auglatre County
Pair would cleat,
down. I was
elected eicretary
and Inherited a
debt of ni o r o
Cum 52.200. But
our records for
that year sbowed
all bills paid and
a balance on
hand; receipts in
1933 increased
$3 000, After that

fair I Conceived the idea that it we could
give people good, clean, versed enter-
tainment we could get them to comb to
the fair more than once each year. I
ma -owed the, to my board and they
laughed and declared that It could not.
be done and that beside* the cost would
be prohlbttive.

Barry Kahn

21/ Ufa sty kap&

Girrrs No Encouragement
During the annual meeting of the

Ohio Pair Managers' Meociatlon in Co-
lumbus last January I telt out pro-
ducers bootees end promoters on the
Idea. The Idea was met with jeers and
declaraUorn that they had neoar heard
of such a thing and that it could not
be done. Not being discouraged, I went
ahead with my original plan and Muslin
with full co-operation of a committee
appointed by our president. I booked an
entire proararn fee it different allow every 
night. nmult 'MIA that in 'seven per-
formance* we prayed to 24,000 people.

On nunday afternoon we had the
American Legion noisiness, of Jackson.
Mich.. world-famous drill teem_ For the
sense program we booked five acts from
Barnes -Carruthers, Chicago. Sunday
night we had the drill teem again and
the X-1lar-X Rodeo. Monday night there
were the rodeo rind a wonderful fire-
works display: Tunsaay night. WLB Barn
Dance, Chicago. and a different exhibi-
tion at fireworks. The Barn Dance
played to 5.800 people. Wednesday night
tests presented WLSMerry-Oo-Innind, but
rain cut heavily Into nttendsnee. Thura-
day night a Henry U. Lueders revue was
piesented, followed by A different
Lueders revue company Priday night. and
haturday night we closed with a public
wedding. Our grand stand node 2.400
and we built bletienefa for an additional

Season's Greetings
To All

SHOWMEN
Who Assist in Making

Successful Fairs

Midland Empire Fair
Billings. Montana

................................_.
88th Anniversary of

Michigan State Fair
Oldest Fair in the Nation

ALWAYS LABOR DAY WEEK-
MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

St. Paul -Minneapolis
1936 Attendance - 636,454

1937 Dates-September 4 to 11

MIACTS
ATTENTION!

CIT IN TOUCH WITH THIS 01/ICt FOR THE
1087 FAIR SIMON.

"REAL. SERVICE"
LEW ROSENTHAL'S AMUSEMENT

ENTERPRISES Inc.
WATttL00, ca.

Is Your Sulseeription to The Billboard About To Expire?

HARRY KAHN. who has been
secretary of Auglaise County Fair
Association, Wapakoneta. 0.. firm:
Years. has been in the fair field
23 years. He was a protege of
the late A. E. Schaffer. former
secretary of the fair and widely
known for his capabilities.

Mr. Kahn started with the race
program concession and has held
it ever since. visiting all fairs in
Ohio in quest of horses. He is
45 years of age, retired from busi-
ness four rears ago and is active
in civic and hate:nal affairs, be-
ing second vice-president of Elks'
Past Exalted Rulers' Association
of Ohio.

ammum
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1.500. With better weather Suncley
afternoon and Wednesday night we
wottkl have played to 30.000 people on
the week.

This wait the first time, T believe, that
much a grand -stand venereal. with daily
changes. has been it:tempted at any
county fair in the country. Our receipts
jumped nearly 13.000 over those of 1913.
The fair aseoctatton In 1935 had sold
1.100 Membership tickets at $1, the
grosteet number told In the 73 -!rear hl -s-
tory of the fan. In 193,5 we sold 0.057.
f noted that from 40 to 00 per cent of
the same people came night after night
to see our things in program..

Competition and Publicity
Now is to the matter of coat, all at-

tractions were booked can it percentage
basis except the Sunday afternoon bill.
khan) was bought outright. My experi-
ence has been that eepense is not an
!tem for worry if an provides for volume
of business and that Is what will come
it the public la given what It wants.
Any impretelen that our fair has no
eerie:einem is erroneous, for within 20
,n1les we have three parka and one of the
largest summer resort% in the country. all
bidding tar patronage. lie addition to
Ohio :nate Flair the mane week. We
draw people from ea far na 00 milts. I
Tune taken loner with some etatementa
to the effect that the fair is run solely
for amusements- It is well balanced
and to 1936 we had 548 Meet entries
of agricultural products and live stock
than In any previous year.

I have been able to set up my own
advertising budget. tieing 28 tignboarde
In severs cremate 2,405 window and tack
reeds. 25.003 programs and broaden/ding
that cover* the centre territory for two
days_ In addition we advertise In 18
newspapers and. last but not least. con-
tinually work to build tip good will by
"talking fair- 3113 day's a year. A slogan,
"Bigger and /letter." I have found to be
very affective and as I walk down the
street I am often a:wilted with the re-
mark, -ganger and Better foe 10371" Peo-
ple can be male fair -continua by giving
them wornethIng to talk about. Adver-
tise your attractions and give them what
you advertise and you will have some-
thing that money cannot buy-good
will,

Emphasis on Courtesy
We cater to sell classes. Some come to

see our Ilveeitock exhibit. which this
year wax so full that the board had to
build a $1.300 horse barn one week be-
fore the fair and, believe it or not, it
was completed for opening day. Others
came to see 4-H Club week: still others
to Aim ?arm Bureau. Orange and ma-
(tamery exhibits and these 'acre the
largest ever shown in the history of our
fair.

Per the class of people who do not
ease for these Minns, but want to be

entertained, we !rut on 4:10%a, A-1 good.
clean entertainment that people in a
corranunny einn as ours. which Is meat.
ly rural, do not get the opportunity to
see. So instead of them going to the
largo cities to be entertained we bring
these Flames to the tan and with our
large orating capacity we are able to
Cleo audlencea big *bows at little coat
to them and besides make is good profit
for the asacetation. I sold one woman
five membership tickets and five reserved
seats foe the seven perform -maces of our
fair. This was the first time she had
ever attended our fair. /numerous people
who clime a instance of 30 miles, after
seeing the opeelna show Sunday after -
neon. engaged reserved scan for every
show during the week. I reserved TCCI
seats In the grand stand at 25 cents
extra and durtng the week 00 per cent
of them, were sold, whirls goes to show
that extra money can be mule, as all
people do not like to stand In line watt -
log to buy general edminsion tickets.

I attended 15 fairs this year and learned
much front every one of them, the moat
important of which la about courtesy.
All fair secretaries wbe manage large or
smell fairs ndvrattoe and spend good
money telling people about the fairs sad
expect their patronage. But what is
given them? I will tell from my ex-
perienre. At emend fan. that I visited
a wo-called policeman with a badge yelled
at me that I could not park there tx
could not do this or that_ All at our
policemen. ticket sellers and ticket takers
were instructed that under no circus-
etancee were they to be discourteous In
any way, as we teller° in the *doge that
the customer la alas)* right They were
also told that the first compbaint made
by anyerie ornari mean their discharge
at once. Fifty thousand people attended
our fair and I mule It it point to tusk
patrons and all members of our board
It tbey had heard any complaints and
the Answer was Uua3 never had they
witnessed such courteous treatment in
the Melon, of our fair. We had ashen
its the grand stand and bkochera end
they found seats for people, "ankh the
public :Innen-fated_

Sunday Gate Favored
Pox the 1037 Auglatate County Pale I

sin going to repeat with a different at-
traction every night. Our race purses
are irons 1230 to 6275. We had 128 race
horses for three days of racing. It
rained on Weintoiday. ',Inning race day.
but on Thursday and Friday we had the
largest crowds that have attended our
:ace In each years. My Idea fee 1037
Is to give an extra day of racing rood
open the card on Ineaday with an aftee-
noon of running rrueee only. I bellow
people like the Jumpers and I am going
to try cut that plan.

We charge a general admission of 23
cents at all times, even on Sunday, and
if one leaves the refound, It costs the
enure 'kremlin to return in the evening -
Thee helps the fair areorintlon and list
0311CVAIKOOSICTII, as many people stay for
the niaht show and our public does not
Object to the plan we use.

urn a firm believer In opening a fair
On Sunday afternoon. for before we
charged admisidor. on Sunday about 5.000
people come !tiro the notes free. Now
unite we charge adminiten we have from
11.090 to 10.000 who pay to see what we
have. Many fair boards are against nen-
dey Wry but these carne people think
nothing of ducting 30 to 40 mina to an
amusement park. assuming that that is
an right. but that st le all wrong to go
to it fair an Sunday. I wonder whether
they axe right and I am wrong. I took
up this subject with a inpresentative
citizen in our county who Is a leader in
church work and In the field of buta-
ne -3a and In tale reply he congratulated
us on our keinday fair. remarking than
It min educailorint and good, clean
amusement and strongly advising me to
keep up the good work.
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WORLD'S HIGHEST
AERIAL ACT

* Hazardous feats of daring
on the flying trapeze and
swaying pole performed at
dizzy heights, without life
net or other safety devices.

* A 500 -foot slide for life
is the climax of this fearless
exhibition.

* The Most Spectacular Act
in Existence.

Available for Fairs, Parks
and Celebrations

Perrys3nerit Address

THE STRATOSPHERE MAN
clic of

THE BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI. O.
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Frontier May
Bid to Texas

Rumored plan for 1937 is
changes pit Casa 31amma to
draw from limited radius

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Nor. 21.-With
the first senern of Frontier Repoeition
over. the board of control in making
plan* for next rear. While no an-
nouncements are being made, one rumor
b that the show will cater to Texas
atabencen mainly. not adverts:sine are ex-
tensively In other Stator or depending
on out -of -State patronage as much. Tine
shown moat conalstent patrotioet crime
from within a ruins* of about 100 milts
Of Tort Worth.

To attract this trade, directors *ern
the show at Cote Mariana to be changed
about every two weeks to get people to
Mere regularly. This plan may be
changed before spring just ne the pres-
ent plan to here an tee 'skating show
at The Last Frontier arena. similar to
black Vbrest in Dallas. may be changed.
ff Billy Rose do' not come beck here
next year. It is ante another Broadway
producer will be sought to direct the
show for the control board.

Daley Gives Dinner
Richard E. Daley. menager of Cron

Monne and Pioneer Palace for Hotel
Management Corporetion, gave a Munro
In Tango Prance at the show. honoring
department beads and executive*. on
Sunday. November la. Daley was tonal -
matter and epenkere were W111 Morris-
ety and ntembeses of the board of con
Pol. John Sparks. Ed II. Winton. W. L.
Pier and William Monnig. president.

Teas show created a atzattle erne of
new performer*, onweially in the chorus
at Casa /falterer,. Most of these were
Tema girl, who had no previous the -
varietal experience and the mayority
planned to no back to their home
towns to await dere-top/tient. here next
year. and only a few planned to con-
tinue their work this winter.

Billy Rose left on Norember 15 far
California. but Will Moernsey, hie as-
sonant, remained here to clear up every-
thing. after which be returned to Rose e
New York office. Billy Daniel and Vango
delottre, Case Maness dance team. left
for night club work in Honolulu Ever
eft Marshall la en route to London. Zeno
white Faye Cotton. Texan gweetneert,
leaves on December 1. after a visit to
ber borne town. Borger. Tex., for }lolly -
wood. where she is under contrart at
Universal Studina. Carlton Wincider.
who one lighting and technical direc-
tor for the show, Ls to be technical di-
rector for the Max Reinhardt production.
The Vernal Rood He ano manatees a
master its Bloomfield. N .1

Vvnuti to Ifollysvood
Jos Venutt rind his orchestra rernntrwd

here to piny for towered private Minces.
later going to Memphis to play foe a
fettr-day auto show. Venutl goes to
California to furnish music on a na-
tional radio program featuring Meg
Greene. Paul newton and his Wonder
Midges kit for New York on November
IS on the special train for chow par -
torment. Other, on this train included
cant of Honky Took Revue of Pioneer
Palace: Lulu Rate,. lily Chambers and
ntt Grantson and George W. Jones. who
were popular with their different types
of norm at Pioneer Palace: Renee and
June Metre. Net Runts, Georgie 1,1111er.
Eddie Eddy. Billy Hew. Shorty bielow.
Prank Moore. Merrier McConnell. Prank
Clown. Georoe P. Pstrgeraid and the
Rowbutia, Helen Summers, Betty Preen
Hells Pteston, 'Ancient Monti. Muriel
PtiBer and Florence Mann. and Laurette
Iteneants. ballet mietteas for Casa Man-

atee 11111d Pioneer Palace, who was accom-
panted by 24 chorus boys and girls
bound for Broadway.

The Califorteene from Case Mariana,
now the Pepper... left for Chicago for
ereeneementa. This group included
Thomas (Beeson. Enerett Wean (leorge
Eno 011ie tenon ithuleti Taint arts Leo
Brenewio. Here they added Joe DeLiele,
enruluettor and vocalist of Ed Lally -ben
Young orcheotra at Pioneer PaLere, and
Charles Sheldon, making RCM. Penner*.

mutt° mews. Henry Taylor, Eddie
Bartell and Jimmie Hollywood. hove the-
ater engagements In Chicago. Joe Friac0

has night dub engairement In Dallas
and then will head for Caliloeniso
Charlie deflaven, assistant to Will Moe -
envoy. also goes to California. Alberta
Sm3th. of Nude Ranch. ecrompanied her
husband, Jack Melton, talker at the
Ranch, to Conton, 0. Jerk Ito.. former
grinder at the Ranch. left on Norestsber
14 for Los Angeles'. while Bob Williams,
nine Ranch grinder, goes to elan Antonio.
Gene Berry and Art Lost weight guess-
es, will be In Dallas a while before bead -
Ire; for Menet. vim.

Shoerfolks Ira Visitors
Mickey Adams, dancer in annex *bow

at the Ranch. goo* to Memphis for night
dub work the winter. Noel Rosen.
grinder at annex, goes to Houston. as did
Mr and Mra. r. H. Stokes rind Dr. Oliver
J. Allen. who had the Temple of Knowl-
edge. Lenny Palmer. midget at the
Ranch, went to her home In Memphis.
Billy Pinter, formerly at Nude Ranch.
returned front Nee York on November 12
and he and Mrs. Intger left for New
Orleans after the show dosed. Dick
Woresicraft, who was in charge of several
contras:ores, went to the Dallas Rape.
Harry Novak. John Peterson and Eddie
Gelberg. with CYReilly-lieresan conces-
sion*. left on November 17 for New York.
Tom Murray, who was In charge of the
Chuck Wagon for Olteilly-Bermin. was
1.t of this group to leave. He and Its
wife drove to New York, after he dossed
all business hero for his concern.

The Hey -Day, under menngeneent of
Olin Thornton. went back to San An -

mete will probably revolutiontre circus

This new lirm, operating top box -of -
flee attractions, had its inception nt the
time of A Century of Progress and la now
firmly established In the amusement
world, Promoting the Weea of a )nidatet
Ville**. a major attraction at A Cmitury
of Progreso In 1033, Mr. Graham built a
1.1311putlan t^lhage second in sire to the
Belgian Village. The following year he
built Midget City and surprised the *how
%oriel by mailing u:1 competing vinese
attractions in both gate receipts and at-
tendance.

ha 1035 et San Diem Reposition he
ventured further Into the Deld of out-
door show bueinceas and built, with throe
other production., the Midget Penn. an
entirely new idea in midgetdom. and It
proved to be tope In attendance. He alto
created Zoro Gardena, claimed to be the
first nudist colony open to the general
public, an attraction of the highest art
in architectural lighting and landscap-
ing, Attendant sensational pubncity
rivaled Sally Rand's contribution to A
Century of Progress. In addition Mr.
Onthans introduced from Russia the Linn
bailout. or perachute jump, with a view
to accustornino young and old to the
feel of a parachute. He also presented
Miss America, a glotifted girl show.

This year he pave to Texts Centennial
Exposition. Dalian, hie Interpretation of
the ad -time melodramas The Drvoshard.,
under direction of Frank 15, Ferguson -
:1 has been presented in the quaint ea-
ting of a substantial land -locked arrow -

MEMBERS OF NSW ARMOR/ STATE PAIR 117ARD and guests on the
AAA race track at dedlcetint of the now S200,0O0 rand stand fn Phoenix.
Left fo right-Verne Nerrerrnbe, general menaper of the last State Fete and
flerruree Erroeff fon in 1934! ttarrid Cronin", pier mei,her front Tire -ton: Thorne,
R. Neatly. member of lair ee-mtnisshri; Louts Megal. general agent of C. P.
zetper United Shows: Camel J. S. Thompson. mernbcr of fact commission:
If. Al. Fennersore. member of NO commission: E. C, (Unity. member of fair
ronsmissims. H. M. McCarter ern:Omen of State We eornetteston; Walter RIghetti.
AAA representative of auto races and airperrnfendent of speed.

tonto winter quarters of Booby Obadahl.
The ride trill bo mod next at the testae
of Ptowere. Jake Armin, Hey -Day fore-
man. plain to divide time this wittier
between South Text. and Cincinnati.
A. L. (Shiro Cox. Ferris Wheel operator.
is to winter in Harlingen, Tex., as ere
Mr. and Mr: 0. ?I. Whisarnhurit. who
had kiddie auto ride here. Fawn Wheel
probably will go back to Forest Park
here. Jim Schneck, general agent for
the Western Mater Show -s, visited dur-
ing last week of the show with party of
friends_ Another 'niter foe closing
ccrentenies wee Jack WU:stern who was
here when Concession.' were operating.
lerank Hughes also returned to treat the
allow after COMM./000a moved,

Graham Will Tour
Ilis Midget Circus

CHICAGO. Nov 21.-Staniey Graham.
originator and creator of some of the
outstanding exposition attractions of the
nut four teary and president of Stanley
Graham Enterprtaos, la presented with
ether new and novel snows for 11a37
Stanley Orahanin World Franons Midget
Circus. It will tour under canvas. fea-
turing igurupeasi and American minaret
gels and 160 rinds/et perfortrorre eft.
(anthem haa deolgnol for it a new and
interesting lighting system that he pre -

toot and has proved an outstanding hit
The olio or aftcrahow of old-fashioned
vaudeville has been particulaziy popu-
lar. and the, company played to more
than 100.000 plaid 114thitss1021.. The
Drunkard has. In tact, been the only
abort at the exposition to raise Its prices.
not once, nut tint: times.

Side by aide with the showboat on
the midway has been Mr flrahrorna
equally succour/1n Midget City of Niue-
Latte design. preventing three different
rind complete seem elsout,, together with
the Midget Cirrus Sand. Seaside* these
perfermine itsidgeta, there hare been a
courthouse and jail with midget mayor.
Judge . chef of pollee, fire elite!. midget
stone. barber shop. midget reetournsite,
beauty patior and midget homers. where
the ii5 little people are seen at work
and play. Sionulta.neously at Great
Likes Repesition. Cleveland. Mr. Graham
lursl a profitable season with his Midget

Ise states will be greatly
entarged for next year's tour.

Efficiency and experience are doubt -
leas the explanatico of Stanley Gra.
llamas aucoess. Be that as it may. he
nes big plans for the 1937 !fidget Crrcue
and expects great thing. Mr. Graham
'late. that he has today more midgets
tinder contract than any other show-
man In Americo, They hare cent. to
him from all outstanding American and
European orga.nirainor.a. and he keeps
them busy the jeer round by furnishing
midgets for all occasions.

Savannah Post
Will Try Again

Expense is heavy at first
Legion fair --bad weather
hits gate on two days

SAVANNAH, Os.. Nov. 'So -Attendance
at Savannah Pair here on November 0-
14 was pieced at 30.700 by Morris Rona -
tine, chairmen of the fair committee for
Savannah Poet, Anserlcan Legion. Over-
caot weather on Armistice Day and run
on November 12 held down attendanoe
to gee than 1,300 on these days

Toceday was a banner day, with all
youngsters admitted free and given
speciel low prices to rides, allows and
other attrectiona. More than 12000
white children tools adrantago of It. Ott
Pridey Negro children were given the
same privecee and 8 000 were on hand.
Along with the children came 4.1100
adults who paid.

Auto races on Wednesday and Satur-
day failed to draw and the otertmitere
had to dig down to the tune of P500
to caner mire mortis. Motorcycle recess
on )fondly ilkeeese did not help the
fate. Mr. Horovity said grow receipts
to the Dorton post approximated en 000.
Main !lute receipts were $3,100.

Dodson's World's Peer Shows, working
on a 25' per cent besie, paid the spon-
'toes 12.500. Erpensee of conducting the
fair were quite hermit 14 National
Guardsmen were hired at OM a day
about 50 ticket takers, an eteetrecinn riot
the grounds et all lirnea rind cote of
putting bulldinns In shape after having
lain idle since the old Omani. State
Pair. bore down heavily on the sponsors.
There were two free acts, Zaerhiest,
human cannonball. rind Three Aces,
teapot*. Ada were allured twice a day
and the cannon stunt proved to be the
fair's beat drew. There were tin -necks
Weeineadoy night.

Dodeonn World's Pair fellows brought
14 rides, many of them new to &man-

24 ehosea.
midway was said to be gond.

Mr. Horositz said he plans to hold
the felt' again next year on about the
same dates. He will make an effort to
obtain more elaborate agricultural ex -

NEW ARIZONA
(Continued from page 64)

races, polo and mussy other events dur-
ing the rear. Martine about January 10.
1907, with an automobile race featuring
top-notch deteere of the county: and
continuing with a winter rice meet

Three events' will letd up to the new
Arbon* State Fair of 1927. probably on
the biggest rents that it has ever been
presented. Knowles the nee fair hoard
as I do. they will leave no stone ult.
turned to make the new Slate Pair a
AUCteta from every standpoint

Altho the fair le run by Democrat's
and has been for yearn, with erCrptiOn
of two terms,. there is is gentleman In
Arne:nut to Whean one cannot give
enough praise for being cite of the most
?naive of workers to gel this modern
fair plant under way. lIe la Colonel J E
Tompson. Republic:sot, and to him is
due plenty of credit.

Colonel Thompson. a dose friend on
Gor. B. B. Molten for whom they named
the new grandatatsd, and H M
rely heeled chalet:tan. saw the importance
of teeeine the fair spirit rithrf, in Arinelln
and they took off their cones rind snorted
to work. Resell is that one of the
most modern of State fair and expard-
lion peon* will be presented when the
State Pair resume* 111 1037 under Mon -
tine of Chetranon McCann. Colonel J. E.
Tivsnipacat. Z. C. Cirostr. Thome* ft.
Reedy. H. M. Fennernore, Mr. Happy
Annerson. eueentiteneent of entries,
Walter Rtebettl, euperintetutent of auto
racing and speed events Seeretery of
the lair has not been named an yet.
Hundreds of thOmanda of dollar/ hate
aimedy been spent and 'hotheands more
will he spent to get the fair ready for
1917. More than 10000 people attended
tiro deellostIon program.

CTSTERVILLE. Mich.-County Orange
Pelt' board elected P. J KeramerlIne.
Colon. 'secretary, to succeed A. C. listen -
block, Three Riven': H. C. nucknen. pro,-
ident: Calvin Garber. vice-president: L.
R. Schrader treaetirer.
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Prominent World's Fair Execs
Expect To Attend SLA Banquet

CHICAGO. Nov. V.-With little more
titan a week to go before the 24th an-
nual banquet and ball of the Showmen's
League of America. Chairman Frank P.
Duffield annour.ced that a pregnant of
surpassing excellence has been arranged
and that all details for the affair are
practically complete.

Unusual interest shown during the
poet few Team in expositions of Snterna-
iton.al scope and the fact that two such
eximaittotas of major Importance are
scheduled for 1030 Led Chairman Duf-
field to Invite the chief executive* of
Hove expositive's* to be guests of the
League and they hare assured him that
they will endeavor to be present. Among
those who are expected to be at the
speakers' table at the banquet are Rufus
Dawes, who wan president of A Century
of Preview Grover Whalen, president of
Now York Worlds Fair: talent! W. Cut-
ler. president of San Premise° Exposi-
tion: Lincoln CI Dickey. manager of
Great Lake* Exposition. Cleveland: Harry
Olmsted_ director general of Danes Cen-
tennial Exposition, and Harold Van Or-
man, former lieutenant governor of In-
diana. who will again be toastmaster.
role be filled admirably last year. Gover-
nor Horner. Illinois: Clovernor-Elect
Townsend. Indians.. and Mayor Kelly.
Chlosio, also have been Invited and have
signified their Intention of attending.

"Indloatlona." said Moan:sac Duffield.
"point to the largest attendance of any
League banquet and ball yet held. White
capacity of the Grand Ballroom of the
lintel !overman is large, we feel °retain
the affair will be a complete sellout ar.ri
we have already dusted opt the "Stand-
ing Room Only' signs." .

dam J. Levy, chairman of the enter-
Irani:tent committee. reiterates his prem-
ise that the program of entertainment
will be the finest obtainable and he
promisee some pleasurable surprises. Al
Rournen, chairman of the committee
handling the program. reports that re-
sponse of showmen has been wonderful
and the program will carry an unusually
large amount of advertising.

Edward A. Hock. chairrnan of tickets
and reservations committee, said reserva-
tions are pouring in and he urges nil
who expect to attend to make their
rearrvatioas at once. Maxie Herman.
chairman of the tables committee, etas
a difficult job on his fistula assigning
tables, but he Is an expertenced hand at
the job and may be expected to do a
good job.

Prank Bering. nutuger of the Waal
Sherman, has his staff arranging to take
care of the :Ironed attendance assured
and he said every resource of the hotel
wilt be used to make the stay of the fair
men pleasant.

Weather Break Puts Temple
Annual About $1.200 in Red

Tiosrty, Tex.-With 12 days of rain
and cold out of 21 during which a 05 by
212 big top. rented from Dallas Tent and
Awning Company. housed exhibits. Cen-
tral Teeia Exposition, sponsored by
Temple Chamber of Committee and
Board of Development. closed hero to
the fair's biggest crowd of 15.000 on
Nevernber 7.

Scheduled for October 2641, the fair
had eight straight deys of rain and cold,
so directors met on October 25 and de-
cided to extend the fair until Novem-
ber 7. Thin included tpuiday, November
1, which drew about 2.000 people, mark-
ing a first Sunday date for a fair or
carnival here

Greater United Shoal' had a still date
booked In Navasota., but canceled it to
play the extended fair date. Total at-
tendance was 50,000 with free ten:biters'
tickets, two kids' days and vocational
schools having tickets. Actual number
of 10 -cent tickets sold WAS 21,445. Out
of the $0.000 coat of the fair. Including
MCC. a clay for rein insurance for nine
days that was not collected. the fair
ended in the red about $1.200. This Is
the first major fling that has been taken
at a large fair In Temple. Bob Orsolians.
directing manager, said a derision as to
whether a fair would be held next year
will be announced Niter,

Many member's of Schell Bros. Circus
were tialtons on Sunday es were several
from the Beckmann de Gerety Slows.
playing to Waco. Bill Names, Ina Bur-
dick, Mrs. Burdick and son and several
other carnival Mika were 'netters, Mrs.
Burdick was awarded 4100 at  nightly
cash drawing. The last night a 11/34
Dodge car was given away. Concession -
ere Included T. C. Boyer; Walter Pryk-
:Lind. jewelry: Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De -
'Vieux (Rube/. Jess Curtis. wax cleaner:
E. D. Moore. T. Leonard. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bente. novelties: E. V. Wilson. J. M.
N31111k, T. O. Bennett. popcorn and pea-
nuts; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Maawro penny
engraving: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bartok,
miners! MO A. K. Thempeon. Raymond
Jacobs. mechanical cards.

Barnes -Carruthers Active
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. --Bite of the most

active spot* In that section of the loop
tenanted by major theatrical concerns
Is alias of the feertars-Carruthers Pair
Booking Association. Already in full
awing the entire staff Is contributing
to a program of attainments in the out-
door field of entertainment that they
predict sill overshadow any peat year.
34. H. Barnes. president. la authority
for the statement that his organisation
will introduce more novel foreben at-
tractions than at any time In the firm's
history. "We are hiring particular straw
also," Mr. Barnes said. 'Ion the finest.
group of mtudcal shows yet introduced
by us. Our Leta will be Of the same
high quality that has played a big part

In building the reputation we now en -

Profit Again for 'Wausau
WAUS.AU. Wls. Nov. al.-Wisconsin

Valley Pair and Exposition finished on
the right side of the ledger again this
year. altho rain on opening and closing
days cut tnto gate receipts materially.
Secretary's annual report showa profit
of about $1.000. Berme -Carruthers
furnished all grand -stand attractions.
Including Robleonn-LaVIlla revue, Every-
ffifegea Toot. which played to largest
crowds the fair ever accommodated on
the big day. 0. A. Maio veteran
man_ was re-elected president: Prank J.
Outertian. vice-president; Bert E. Wal-
ters, secretary: Louts Becker, treasurer.

CENTERVILLE, Micb. -A profit of
nicer than $4.000 was realiired by the
10313 County Orange Fair, according to
officials_ Receipts were 1130.744.73. dime
bureemente 624.32739, leaving a balance
of $3.:44.47. The 1E45 balance was
$4.278.13.

MILLERSBURG. 0.--fleeretary H. O.
!decision. HoOnets Oeunty rain said
cbocka aggregating 13.000 have been
mailed to SOO persons In payment of
preeniurna awarded at the 1935 felt.
Open clam 4-H Club and vocational ag-
ricultural premiums have been paid in
full and school premiums wit be paid
when funds are avtalitibit. he said.

SUSSEX, X. 11-The 1935 Sussex Pair
set an all-tirne record foe the 15 'evens
the annual fair has been held. Attend-
ance hit a new high and Individual
day highs were created on four dam.
The fair ran one week as usual. Jack
Berea, manager, ha* been at. the helm

wars. 011-Ctine Cddling. burn danc-
ing, old songs and baby contests were
called box office builders foe the fair,
latest of Canadisti fall Sahib/tam*.

GREENVILLE. attendance
records were broken at Butler County
Pear and exhibits were largest in history.
Happy Day. Snows were on the midway.

ERNIE YOUNG
162 N. State St.
Chicago. Illinois

CAN USE SOME
NEW, NOVEL AND SENSATIONAL ACTS

Suitable for Fairs and Parks

Am Only Interested in Now Ideas

SENSATIONAL HIGH DIVING ACT

WANTED
FOR THREE-MONTH ENGAGEMENT IN BUENOS AIRES

Woman, or Man Ind Woman Fire Divers preferred. Mutt be good.
Transportation paid. Give full description of act and state lowest salary.
Write quick.

Address BOX 224, The Billboard. 54 W. Randolph St.. Chicago, Ill.

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Altrays a Good Place for Clean

Concessions and Commercial Exhibits
Attendance In 1936 was 429,446 Atheistic.' Price will continuo at 25c

Tentative Dates for 1937 Arc August 21-28
RALPH E. AMMON, Secretary. STATE FAIR PARK, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HILLSDALE COUNTY FAIR
HILLSDALE. MICH.

87th Year -September 26 -October 2. 1937.
H. B. KELLEY. Secy.

---5V17761at< fa71.0 .44-412(131.1FFALON.Y.

POSTERS- CARDS
WE CREATES PRINT YOUR EXCLUSIVE DESIGN

The event probably is In the black for
first Urns in several years-

PAEICA.0OULA. Miss. --Jackson County
Agricultural and Industrial Flair AssocUe
lion closed its most successful fall event
last week. A good program phis fine en-
tertainment were attributed by W. B.
Herring, preaident, as reasons for the
profitable annual. All classes of ex-
hibits% show marked Improvement ova*
former fairs. Premium* paid were Larg-
est to history.

INDIANAPOLIS.--PleidIng W. Seboller.
veteran harness' race starter at faint who
is home here after a successful season
In six Mateo including Kentucky State
Fair. Louisville. reports lie Is booked over
the unto route for 1037 with few open
dates lie declare. prospect,' are big for
next year and that there were :CAM

Complete Program of IAFE in Chi
(Continued from pope 64)

Leo 0. Dailey, secretary of Clay County Pala Spencer, la.
Attitude of Ow fair or. Conceationa. Walter D. Jackson. secretary of Western

Pair. London. Ont.
Report od claasificatton committee. Ralph E. Amnion. chairman.
Report of government relation,. committee. Milton Daneiger. assistant manager

of Eastern State, Exposition. Springfield. chairman.
Reaper% of resolution* and special committees.
Open discussion.
Unfinished business.
New btiOtaara.
Election of officers:
Adjournment.

fairs and better' purses La 36. Fie said
that at the sale here on November 11
and 12 all worthwhile horses Gold well.
lib season ran from July 4 until October
25. dosing in North Carolina.

UNION 8PRI5OS. Coins.
ty Oen% sponsored by the American
Legion Part, drew well. with good weath-
er end Thorns. P. Littlejohn shows on
the materna. rate cot out athletic events
for ant time and found little difference
!n attendance on School Day.

WORCESTER. Staas.--Ctftivers and et -
("cutlet, committee of Massachusetts Agri-
cultural revs Auociathan held a lunch-
eon -meeting In the Hotel Bancroft Miro
on Narembee 17 to formulate a peocnan
for the annual meeting In the Hotel
Brunswick_ Boston. on January 21 and
22. Worcester woes chosen as A centred
locale for the meeting for eastern and
western men. President is Ernest IL
Sperrell. Norwell. and A. W. Lombard.
Boston. Ls secretary.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
fee the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND, SPECIALTIES
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Putting Curbs on
Address by Henry L. Rapp. Dasiem. of

Itroektoa Wass.) Pero on -Tickets wed
Passes' et annual meet(eg of Marne AA.
variation of Ayrtcadrarat Fairs to fee
Motel .Vorthemiland, Presque Isle, on
Motember 6.

When I wee naked to may a few words
en the subeect of Tickets, I Inferred that
the word was intended to apply not to
the ones from which fairs receive their
revenue at gets* but to free adIVILA4101111
On tickets tinierr.sny known as passe'.
While this theme has been eitscireeed
until there is probably nothine neer un-
der the sun to be mid 'stout it, it is al-
ways of more or teas interest to at least
Male of cu. The Yemen is that no fair
board ha.a 8:weeded in eolirlog this
problem of passes to Its own mitre ma-
lefaction. hence la always willing to hear
it discussed In the hope of getting sonic
now idea on It.

I think we ail agree that a free peed.
WWI lust booed with the idea in mind
to allow officials of the fair. ernpioyeese
exhibitors. Onticossionera anti. In fact.
anyone motto them their oonreection with
the fair board or whose occupation re
quires their presence and Bern e** with-
in the grounds. From that correct and
Pn

Idea has spread the distribution
of7r7o suleesseherie or proem until it ap-
poem to some /sire that the bin per-
centage of attendance is represented' in
admissions by passes.

On 31aximasnt Allotment
I think that most of us are Interested

In finding a volution to ourtan the die-
tribution of free pommel and then when
this has been accomplished to see to It
that nobody Ls *thrived thru gates unless
he does present the proper Scone of ed.
eel/Won ticket. paid or otherwlee. In the
trasiortty of instances where you Mei an
totem distribution of free presto you
will be able to oarreet that aril right
within your own fair board.

Nearly every agricultural fair is roan -
aged and run by public-spirited eltirens,
giving freely of their time end effort to
primarily boost their community then
the medium Of an exhibition. and they

Orpea5on15
Oreetingsi

To Shows Featuring Our
Attractions

and Our Friends All Over
the World

JACK SCHALLER
ATTRACTIONS

3103 CLENHURST AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Now Booking 1937 .tietasors

Use of Passes
feel, I believe. in the rr.aearity of Crum
where they are. donating their serriom
without compensation that they are ea-
t/tied to as many passes an they want.
Their secretary or person in charge of
promo is reluctant to referee them, know-
ing these conditions to be as they are.
A great deal of this over -distribution of
pomace ooulde be stopped If director',
0>ind serer on a maximum allotment to
each 'official. Advise the perron in
charge of your tickets Of this and I am
sure it will help.

Another difficulty of smaller Wm is
the demand made upon them foe paerce
In connection with premium nets. Be-
cause a person exhibits a bunch oS
grapes. plate of apples or large *quash.
he or eh* thinks they are entitled to a
free admission ticket, good for all days
and night* of the fair. Fen* boards are
to blame a whole tot for this condition.
foe they feel that unless they bold out
some inducement to exhibitor. they
won't be able to build up creditable
displays. This procedure might be all
right to follow providing this over -ex-
tension dote not affect profit. Show me
the fair that is Just breaking even each
year and Ill venture to say that it is
one that is giving away admietions in
the form of preens to a large extent.

Example for Gatemen
A fair association should sassly2o its

pamos and decide cm the proper kind to
use so as to eliminate By mis-
use I moan where ono ticket Is reseed
around for use of en entire family or
from friend to frtend during the week.
We all would feel quite happy It we
could believe that the pass we lensed to
a certain person was used only by him
during the fair; but how often it is that
father uses it today and the boys the
rest of the week. This is a condition
we probably cannot ruminate, but at the
came time can help to a considerable
extent.

When an association has found means
of curtailing the over -distribution of
paase4. It will have solved about SO per
cent of the problem on tickets. The
next step is to protect them -sclera against
misuse of this privilege at outside gates.
This in n great measure cart bo helped
again by director. themselves In not
abusing this privilege by a display of
their official capacity. For example.
tolling a mitentan to pass thru the
gate: Mr. 80.and-So err they themselvels
walking past the gatemen without show-
ing any ticket are actions which tend to
weaken the confidence the ticket taker
has in protecting the Interests of the
fair. If a geterann gets the idea that
officials are pouring all their retold,. ho
sees no reesen why he can't let In a few
of his own friends in the same way.

To get the most efficiency out of
gatinmen. I believe, they aboulel be lii
'eructed to pats no one. from the presi-
dent down, without a proper ticket and
MI should be made to show It each arid
every time they enter. Should a fair
be affected by an over -distribution of
passes. It can help itself somewhat by
a tight gate, but if It hes both, an owe-
dintritnition oS tomes and a loose gate.
the problem is truly serious.

Tightening of Gates
One way to teltters gate* is to pick

reeponetbee. honest and courteous men
to brindle theme Gatemen are the first.
persona with whom visitors come in
contact arid they should be made to
reallm that the opinion people gain of a
fair is influenced largely by the charac-
ter and actions of Its employees. Ono
problem with which gatemen are con-
tinually confronted la offered by the
individual who behoves he should have
received a pass but for some unknown
re -own has failed to do so. Such a per-
son believes the belt way to do la to talk
his way thru. Borne have developed this
method to such a decree that at the or-
dinary gate they often get Danl. In a
number of eases there Is considerable
truth In the statement of an individual
who hesitates to pay admission, think-
ing it Is unlikely to be refunded. A cor-
rectlya method which has been used to
some degrees of satisfaction is to hare
the man In charge of the gate refuse
everyone unison they have the proper
tickets. collect their admissions and la -
sue them refund chocks. The person
who has a legitimate right within your
grounds still not refuse to pay hie way.
knowing It will be returned to him.

You have all heard the expression.
"Necessity It the mother of invention."
No Once example of that statement was
there than in the World War. One in-
cident of that condition was when the
allies were confronted with seriousness
of submarine warfare which was slowly
but surety cutting them oft from their
Noe of supplies. They needed some -
teen& with which to combat this and
out of it developed Invention of the
depth bomb.

U the majority of directors of fairs
knew the number of people admitted on
paw* and compared them with the
number of paid admissions, they them-
selves would realize the seriousness of
being cut off from their base of sup-
pliess and would be icon inventing
"depth bombs" for their own prootection.

HAVE PARKS -
(Continued from papa 60)

have wanted to ask on:melees. rites such
a condition created itself that we no
longer have any company or Individual
with Inventive and creative ability In
our lnduatry to whom we can look to for
new riding devices?" True, we have had

Agricultural Situation
Conacreed Data From November Strentery by U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Washington, D. C.

FALL CONDTTSONIt ItErITTR
East and parts of the Mid -West hare

had abundant fall mina, replenishing
reviving pastures. helping late

feed crops and giving winter grain a
start. nut a considerable aria from
western Iowa to Montana. as well as
the Pacific Ncethworte is still too dry.
Farmer* are hauling water, feed is scarce.
and winter wheat has been delayed and
handicapped. Owe most of the country
the late barreet is pretty well finished:
potatoes are dug. rotten Is picked, much
Of the corn husked. fruit gathered. and
livestock moved to barn or winter feed-
ing grounds.

Winter wheat Is mostly sown and is
up to good stands in eastern sections.
But in the western Wheat Belt and in
the Northwest dry weather lute held back
seeding and has brought' very poor
stands in many places where seed

The short potato crop and higher
prices apparently will tnthices a larger
acreage of early potatoes in the southern
Gulf territory. Tho prospect is foe about
on 18 par cent Incomes in this early
acreage. Sweet potatoes, alebo about an
average crop. are sailing in some markets
at double teat year's priced. largely be-
cause of the rive In prices of white
potatoes.

Fairly hoary stocks OS apples are go-
ing into cold 'derive. as 'wilily hap-
pens in a year of short crop and ex-
ported higher prtoea.

Expert of apples this fall has been

very light The name may be mid of
wheat arid pork products.

Vetter fell conditions made thermetvoi
felt In the dairy Industry. Milk produc-
tion tncrenaed a quarter of n pound per
cow in September. first time on record
that it suer incremed in that month.
On October t milk production per cow
wrus 1282 pounds. or 5 per cent above
last year, and highest for that date since
1028.

POPULATION IS STATIONARY
There are about 3 per cent more hens

in farm flocks than a year ego, including
a conelderably larger proportion of pul-
lets. Total output of eggs this winter
is likely to be about that of a year
ago.

One important general indicator whichhas just been brought to light is the
estimate of farm population as of Jan-
uary 1, 1036. Our farm population la no
loriger Increasing. This latest figure 1.
31.800,000. a gain of only 8,000 Last year.
It IA only slightly niece than it wee In
1920 and Is less than in 1910.

Migration away front farm to town last
year amounted to 1.211.000 persons.
while 825.000 persona moved from town
to farm. (The excess of farm births over
deaths offset the loos by migration.)
This net migration of 380.000 away from
farms during 1035 was the heaviest since
192e and is significant as Indicating
some revival of urlean prosperity. People
usually move away Irons farms when
Vanes are good to cities.

Fair Meetings
rnternational Association of thins

and Expauctona. December 1 and
Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Ralph T
lerniphill. secretary, Oklahoma City.
Oki:.

Fair Managers' Association of Iowa.
December 7 and 8. Boyer), Hotel. Dee
Moines. E. W. Williams, secretary.
Manchester. Iowa State Fair
December 9, &sorry Hotel, Des Moines.
A. R. Corey. secretary. Des Moines.

Western Fairs Association, Decem-
ber 11 and 12, Hotel Whitcomb. San
Francisco. Charles W. Paine, secre-
tary, Sacramento. Calif.

WIscoman Arsoelatton of Faint. Jan-
uary Hotel Plankinton. Milwau-
kee. J. F. Malone. secretary. nearer
Darn.

Indiana Association of County and
District Fates. January 5, Claypool
Hotel. Indionspolts. Prank J. Clay-

sweretory. Muncie.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,

January 12-14. Deshler-Wallick
Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, exec-
utive secretary, Bellefontaine.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hibitions. January 18 and 10. Fort
Garry Hotel. Winnipeg. Man. eid W
Johns, secretary, Saskatoon. flask.

Nebraska Association of Pair Man-
agers, January 18-20, Lincoln Hotel.
Lincoln. Chet 0. Marshall, secretary,
Arlington.

elesseclousette Agricultural Pairs
Aiwoclatlon. January 31 and 22. Hotel
lIntrowick. Boston. A. W. lexnbard.
rocretare. 134 State House. Batton.

Michigan Ansocietion of Fairs. Jan-
uary 31 and 22. Fort Shelby Hotel.
Detroit. Chester 2.1. Howell. seen-
larY. Chesaning.

Rocky Mountain Association Of
PaL-e. January 25 and 2'?. Placer
Hotel. Helens, Mont. Herold F. De-
lhi.. secretary, Great Falls, Mont -

Virginias Asecetation of Pair). Jan-
uary 2J and 28, John Marshall Hotel,
Ricemorict. Charles D. Ralston, secre-
tary, Staunton.

Texas Aseocietion of Palm Febru-
ary 5 end el. Baker Hotel. Dallas.
Frank Thompson. president, fiber -
men.

New Arisocietion of
County Agricultural Serve:to Febru-
ary 10. Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 0. W.
Harrison, weretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

Association of Connectieut Petrie
Fehniary 16, Hartford (meeting place
to be selected). Millie 0. Root. act-
ing secretary. Door 1545. Hartford.

AS INQUIRTIOs are being made. sec-
retaries of associations should rend in
their dates.

a few offered us half-heartedly and ono
ride moat successfully. I refer to the
Loop -O -Plano. That ride was offered to
the industry at a most opportune time.
need for it was great. and why? Be-
cause it was a ride that gained instant
popularity, was low prier& had a quick
turnover and was of economical opera-
tion. nut it has not entirely filled the
need. Amusement parks and carnivals
must have new rides to replace those
that hare become obsolete, meaning
rides no longer having drawing power.

What are manufacturers doing to meet
these demands of the public? Just this:
they are prepared. Those of tie who
know have every reason to believe that
we are about to be apprised of many
new rides. During these years of eco-
nomic dielreest manufacturers have si-
lently waited for a break in conditions,
They know only too well that to produce
n new ride and have it gain instant pop-
ularity It must be installed thruout the
country as soon as passable after It is
offered to the Industry. To manufac-
ture two or three each year over a period
Of four or five years would necessitate
costs of fabrication to where the prtre
would be away out of proportion to
earnings. Likewise its novelty would be
outworn and the full measure of success
duo the ride at its inception would never
have been realised. To produce a pop-
ular novelty ride. It must be manufac-
tured In quantity in order to keep the
original Investment of the buyer as low
as possible.

Very few manufacturers have wanted
to present their new ideas to the SrAtis-
try, fearing. regardless of possibilities.
that interest would diminish over *
period of time it, thru lack of pierce**,
Ing power, mice could riot be consum-
mated. But with an improved state of
affair. thes fear will diminish and event-
ually pane.
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(As gatets
Ely CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
INCREASING interest has featured

skating In Winnipeg, Manitoba
Roller Skating Assoctation ts conducting
various championships and numerous
skaters ore interested in fancy sleeting.
Winnipeg Rink did not put in ice this
season and baa remained open as a roller
rink. Indoor ice an:tennis In public
skating and hockey are confined to
Amphitheater and Olympia rinks. Win-
nipeg's ripped stating organization. Win-
nipeg and Granada Club V making plans
for a big season.

CRYSTAL PALACE Rink. Philadelphia.
will be the scene of the first radio railer -
skating party. 'The a. S. Fun for An. a
participating program on WDAS. is @pon-
es:wing the party. fluocene of the affair
will find the group rotating pestles at
every skating rink In the city. Adelphia.
Canaan. Arena. Crystal Palace and Cir.
cite Cardona roller rinks all advertise
over that station,

CURRENTLY playing Western New
New York night clubs, the act billed as
Victor and Ruth. Lint:aunt Skaters, Is
made up of Victor Rocco. formerly of
Rocco and listen:nand, who has a new
partner, Ruth Shen.

JOE LAME'''. who writer that ha has
resigned as president of the T'renscontl-
nental Roller Derby Association and to
Ito longer connected with Arcadia One -
dens. Chicago. and wilt be floor manager
of Broadway Armory, Chicago, said re-
garding an Item in teat week's issue
about the world's one -mite record: "1
agree with the writer. It is Art Vining-

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
Crtab!rend 1554.

3112-3313 Ravenswood Menet. Olcans.
The Best Skate. Today

Have Opening for
Live Wire

Wooed mender a yearnound position
fee a the wire to Internet Retire Sketen
In WsItzing, Two Step and other Dance
Stem on Reiter Skates,. both private and
in public tensions. Teach two Cars in
each rink each WO*. Pititt halo with
car but not essential. Must be able to
give best of references.

FRED. H. FREEMAN
Winter Cattle, - 04rchrttce. Matt_

ton who holds tier one -mite recant 2
minute. 24 seconds. The pace setters
were Al Krueger, George Schwartz Ed
Schwartz and Joe Laurey. Art Riling -
ton and Roland Ciard were the fastest
Orates* I !Tin met. John Rosanne. of the
Roller Derby. does not bold the wand's
record or any other skater in the Derby.
as you cannot bold the masonite track
to make a world's mend."

RIJANE GAUTHIER. now known pro.
fesalonally an Rae Dalian writes from
Syracuse atnut conditions In the East
Intsin.g closed Victoria (FL C.) funk hut
spring and taken is trip to Montreal by
way of Panama. West Indies and Halifax.
"I bad a marvelous trip thru Balboa.
Trinidad. Barbados and then up to
Halifax anti Manumit. Roller skating la
gneiss big In Montreal. I mot the Flying
Aces coming in as I was leaving for
Inattsbaug and Saranac: Lake. N. Y. Inn
doing a act* fancy and trick skating act
with tap and Russian on Oaten. working
clubs In and near Syracuse. While here
I had the pleasure of meeting Jack
Whyte. owner of Alhambra Rink. He
has a well-equipped spot and his la good
with him. I like to stilt rinks and pick
tip new Wens for my rink In Victoria,
which I intend to reopen. After Christ-
mas in Montreal I will be booked thru
Syracuse. Rochester and Buffalo."

MULLICN. In advance of Leo A.
Settzer's Transcontinental Roller Derby.
arrived In Cincinnati with part of his
staff early Inn even. He soon had pre-
liminaries under '.any for opening of the
Roller Derby In Cincinnati blurb: Hall
on Thanksgiving Day, the event to MA
21 days.

AUX PRILUTSKY and William Whit-
lock, who Season St. Croix Funk. St.
Stephen. N. B.. for the 1435-'30 tee skat-
ing and hockey (season, have again lexsod
nits rink for the 1034-37 ice sexton. St.
Croix Rink is directly on the interna-
tional border.

O. A. FOX. formerly of Peoria. VI., la
manager of a new rink recently opened
in Michigan City. Ind., in the Metal
Producte Building, where it maple flocs
with 10.00) equate feet has been In-
stalled.

THREE SILVER FLASHES. r ol ler
skaters, scored heavily at annual auto
show of 2i/shooing Automotive Asaocla
than In Stambaugh Auditorium. Youngs-
town. 0.. act proving one of the most
entertaining on a bill of six big-time
offerings, oincials of the show reported.

LAND 0' DANCE Roller Rink, Canton.
0.. one of the most apuennta to Knolersi
Ohle, has reopened under personal su-
pervision of .1. C. Ineytnier, Akron
amutentent man and rink operator. For
enrerni reeks he has been operating
Oalineum Rink. Canton. and had in-
tended confining roller skating to hie
new spot until a night club promotion
at the Land o' Dance building was tin-
.lieceeatui end the bwlding was re -
equipped for roller skating. &salons
will be held nightly excepting Sundays.
with every Friday night being absented
na McKinley High Night. and Saturdays
as Novelty Night. Weenier continues
to operate the winter rink in Summit
Brach Park. Akron. dividing time be-

, turns the three Mike.

RINK MANAGERS
It pan To Immo yen Pate' to the Plannte

wainsins as V. MOM.
Stint as Fl.ipmutuy Inalrarttnn Clan' or Ct.*, FeS
11-,41 to ttastot. Ilao New 1.534 V3notethie,
wsr. tudroction Dock C. sew (lb tap. ass
4.agnit7 1.11, Trqw11.

ROLLER SKATING PUB. CO.
1430 M. K CHICAGO. ILL -

ROLLER SKATES
Forced Court Sate, naskagen and Rkhatd-
we Buts *rod Accessones teed 5 weeks.
Like new, wait ship for exannotion Low
erne. gunk tale, vont.

Trustee, Harry F. Taylor
32.1 Suath Rata Street, Atiallawatu. lad.

WANT IMMEDIATELY
10.900 Pala girt e::17.,0.reivo and PlaJa.0.01.

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
10 tons!. Ph.,:10.9,1. Pa.

REPAIRS are being made to Arctic
Rink. Frederteton, N. II. preparatory to
opening for the skating and hockey rea-
son. L. B. Hanson, manager, report,'
expenditure of about 32.600 on repain-
t/side and otrtaide. It was reported that
en artificial ice plant would be installed
but this lint not materialized. A teem
will represent the rink in the recently
organized Southern New Brunswick
Hockey League.

HARRY A.VICIta, formerly of th,
Whirlwinds. is appearing with his new
skating act. 'the ItoIlwinsta. at the
Trianon In Parts rlidanno Nutter.
Swedish champion: into Dttoi. Ada
&hoiden. Liaelotte IAtulbeek and Ver-
dun are appearing In lee -skating eel:l-
emons at the Palate des Sports In Paris.
Three lee -skating rinks. Palate do Ounce
Saint-Baureur. Stolle du Nord and 'Pole
Nord are In operation in Brussels.
Megan Taylor and Freddy Tomillus are
giving exhibitions at the Btolle du Nord.
Marts and Atary. acrobatic roller skaters.
aro at the Corso In Berne.

JOE PUCIT8 JR. manager of Dinmond
Squire Milk. Pittsburgh. Into four
roller-ekating acts last week. The same

nab, following their appearance in the
Smoky City. have been taken on a brier
tour in Western Pentnylvaiiiii, which in.
domed Dormant. Evans City and a two
day stand at the Heine Auditorium. Acts
are Bright Star (Med Murree). Indian
exponent or fancy and trick Toner
skating: Flying Demons, skating trio.
who recently parted with the Jack Van
stage unit; Rita McCortneek, tap dancer
on roller skates. and Buck and betty.
npeedy duo. Mr. Fuchs organised an
amateur rolks-skettitg girl charts. of 12.
outfitting them in colorful pajamas and
using them between specialties. Entire
show served ea a novel rink offering and
was well received by patrons.

NORMAN W. (ALLY') IIRITTAIN, St.
John. new manager. has teen planed in
charge of St. John (N. lin Forum Rink.
He sea asaielant tr.annser far the tee sea-
son of 1035-10 to thin rink. Opening
to the public, was on October 29 for an
exhibition hockey game between Boston
Winne and Montreal Mercona. teendtat-
ing season started after the hockey
games. A hockey team representing the
rink has been entered in the Southern
New Brunswick Hockey League, other
teams sure of reprevientattort being from
Moncton and Fredericton. N. lin with
posalbility of St. Stephen and Sussex. N.
B. being added.

CAMDEN ARROWS, roller hockey
team now In its seventh season. has
played four gamers this year, winning
three And citing one, reports' Wallace A.
Mac Bain Jr. October 26 denoted Ring-
ing Rock, Pa.. 3 to November 1 de-
feated $aitatoga, Pan 2 to November
II) defeated Sanatoga 2 to 1: November
14 'tied Ventour City. N. J., 2 to 2.

EDWIN ALCOTT. Joe Rumen. J. C.
Ireland. Mel Lucas and 8. J. Connelery,
write that they are pininoting a traveling
skating elect= to give one-night exhibi-
tions In New York towns. Skitter, will
be moved daily by trucks. accompanied
ty 'ammeters's 10 -piece band. To dine
contracts have been signed for appear-
ance in Yonkers, Clasinlreg, Peekskill. New-
burgh and Albany. Alcott says he averted
in tile rink bust/tem under Doe Pecker
at the nee of 16. and was for years ton -
fleeted with 0. D. °lunar at Grand Cen-
tral Palace, St. Pen, -
lone Park. Putwell, former tight pro-
moter, has had much rink expeerierne on
the Coest and Is sell known for oreani-
ratlen of the Golden Wing and Frolic
Waiting clubs. Hockey, racing. trair.ce
and welt?: contests will be held nightly.
Staff: Ralph Elliott, mechanic: Matthew
Lepton skate captain.: Margie Elliott,
theckrcorn: Cannot H. Smith, floor; J. C.
Ireland. In chem.: of censure.

BIGGEST T I IINOUT
iConcen.n! nuns /nee 54)

sults obtained thus far atlinulate a hope
foe the permanent "elution of this ell -
Important problem and the assurance of
Penner COINtratre at reasonable meta."
added Mr. Badge.

Ricloaret P. Lunen first vice-president
of NAAPPB, is chairman of the recep-
tion committee and will also be in
charge of special entertainment for dele-
gates and guests. The reception com-
mittee will be 'stationed In the main
',ebb), of the hotel and Its many mem-
berg wearing purple badges will be
pleased to assist arrivals in securing
proper aoconcntedatior-s. Mr. Loose bas
softie new plans for novel entertainment
which it is hoped will add materially
to the pleasure of all In attandaziee.

List of Exhibitors
This la the latest list of exhibitors at

the trade show: Dudley Lock Corpora-
tion. Internatnnuil Mutt:scope Reel Coen-
peny. Spillman Engineering Corpora-
tion. J. P. Seeburg Corporation,
Manger' Company. Mutton Dry Corcl-
tIon. Habs-Groves Company. Robin
tied Fan.sber. Custer Specialty Company.
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation.
Bentley Manufacturing Company. (lent -
nee ea Menem Company, General Regis-
ter Company. Zit Bridge Company. Sei-
ner Manufacturing Company. Allan
ilersehell Company. William B. Berry
Company. Dodeent Coeporstitao, Ham C.
Raker. Inc: Johnson Paretau Company.
Norman Bartlett, National Amusement
Device Company. Perry Manufacturing
Conti:tiny. Et- S. Urnell Corporation,
Maurice Peelers. Chicago holler Skate
Company. Chicago Lock Company: Mk -
ley. nr.a.may 6; Day: niech-Rocoo Amuse-
ment Company, Cagney Brothels. Phila-
delphia Toboggan Company. tans°
Stonier*, Inc.: The inaboard. A. M 1.

Distributing Company. 044 laboratories.
George A. Hamlin Inc, J. M. liftmen,.
Co.. Winner Manufacturing Company'.
Laticenian Urns. Inc.: American Paper
Goods Company. Coin urchins Journal.
Side Parachute Jumps Company. M. I.
McDaniel, Nicola)-Neppech crimpanY- W.
S. Initial. Pacific Amusement Company.
Wagner le Son, Chicago Coen Machine
Company. Outdoor Amuetnnent Stags-
rine, Automatic Novelty Company. Great-
er 'Snow World. Genco, Inc.. Inv:tot Co..
Pedal Boat Company. General Annan.
meat Device Company of Detroit. Inerly
Aircraft Corporation, Sunset Novelty
Company, It. E. Chambers Company.
Fred S. James ec Company. Animated
Indemnity Corporation. John Logan
Campbell a: Company. Champion Lamp
Werke, Rudolph Vturlitzen Company.

Quick Detachable Clamps. On
or Off in a jiffy. You Need
Theic

PROFESSIONAL SKATES
Witte t.a Gta1e5 el Cootoktirt.tno
-toed Speaker Inoue -"Meid
fat)" PortItte Rapala gram -
Inamei Service. MUT 1.15 AT THE

SHOW -000TH 49.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.,

44CH27
ICA
W.GOLA, ILLK

ANNOUNCING
The NEW! EXCLUSIVE!

SAFETY ACTION nuer(,s41.eNtraGERs
What a "CHRISTMAS" PRESENT. Get
your orders in early for the 'ARISTOCRAT'
of Roller Skates.

ROLL -AWAY extends its Thanks
and gest Wilkes for the corning
IC31.011.

Roll -Away Skate Co.
12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
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BY-LAWS READY FOR ACA
Important Item
On Chi Program

Adoption included in rec-
ommendations of Max Co-
hen in Iris annual report

CINCINNATI, Nov. 2!. -One of the most
important Items to come before the third
annual meeting of the American Carni-
vals Association. Inc . at the Sherman
1104.1. Chirago, November 28 -December
2. will be the presentation of a set of
by-laws by Max Cohen, general courume
of the association. Mr. Cohen In bbs
annual report will recommend that they
be adopted.

Within the recent pest a compre-
hensive set of proposed by-laws for the
asserseestIon wars prepared by Mr. Cohen
And comes forwarded to each of the mem-
bers for persual and study. These by.
laws represent the result of several years'
work In their prevention and drafting.

Inaemach as the rusextation is now
eomptettnn its third year and no by-laws
have, as yet been adopted, the general
couneel will recommend the adoption of
these by-laws and that the matter be
not delayed any longer.

Other Recommendations
Mr. Cohen deeme It Imperetive that

all the reonniarsendetions he will make
In his annual report "'bottle be adopted
for the genets] good and Interest of
the ACA and Individual membership. Ile
will ateeos the Importance of a definite
legislative program for 1037. He will also

(Set BY-LAWS READY on pope tl)

Cetlin-Wilson
Plan Innovations

Work started in quarters
- Harry E. nunkel re-
engaged as general agent

OREMeSBORO. N. C. Noe. 21-Ev-
erything has been put away In buildings
on tatrgrounda here. Work ha. already
started. under supervialon of Prank Mes-
sick, for the repairing, painting. rebuild-
ing and enlarging for the 1037 season.

Aretediree to the managers. there will
be severs! innovations for the coming
year, new, type fronts as well as new
Heisting effects.

Tne their closed In Rocky Mount.
N. C. on November 7 after the most
successful 'woo In the history of the
show. Out for ;10 weeks. playing 13
still date*. all under auspices, one eel*
bretton and 14 fairs. Closing with 12
tidos and 14 allows. and used thrtiout
the season. Crest WIlno. human can-
nonball. was the free attraction. Loaded
on 12 TI -foot baggage cars and 20 trucks
and trailers.

!ferry Dunkel was the general agent
and will agnin pilot the show for 1937.
Mr. and lira. Leo Carrell are upending
the einter In enorMs: Duke and Lillian
Jeannette In Baltimore: Art Parent Is
with a unit playing theaters; Toney
Lewis 1. playing theatres and school
houses* with the Happy Harlem Revue:
Mr. and Mrs Cl. M. Cooper in Phiteriel-

fSee CETL1N-W1LSOM On papa 55)

Strates Signs W. M. Flreeite
As General Agent for 1937

CHARLCYnTle N. C.. Nov. 2t. --James
innates, of the strafes Shows Cor-

poration. was here this week in connec-
tion with hie plans for the enlargement
of his shows for season 1e37. While let
Augusta last Wednesday he signed W. M.
novae as general agent. Brie e has' been
with a number of the largest carnival's
in the past. tricluelIng the Johnny J.
Jonas /exposition. He will take up his
duties with the Berate. Shows prior to
the opening of the fair and abovicoone
meetings in Cblesiegre.

American Carnivals Assn., Inc.
3d Annual Meeting -Complete Program

(AU seasfone of the armee meeting trill be held of Roost 114. Hotel Sherman.
Chicago. Titus Indicated Li Chioopo Mute.)

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30. 11 P. M.
0pr:erg of meeting.
Roll call of member shown
Reading of minute* of 1733 Chicano meeting and approval thereof.
Annual report of General Counsel and approve! thereof.
Reports of offerers.
Discues3on of *entente of the Association for pint year
Applicattona for and election to mernbereltip.
Metes to Tueeday. December 1. 2 p. m.

TtinSDAY. DECEMDInt 1. 2 P. St.
Opening of meeting.
Roll call of member shows.
heading and discussion of by-laws.
Adoption of by-laws.
Unfinished buelnean
New business.
Iteoese to 11 p. m.

TUESDAY. SVCOND SESSION. II P. M.
Opening of meeting.
Roll call of member shows.
Election of directors for 1937.
Directors' meeting combined with membership meeting.
Mellon of orris:seen
Discussion of Association policies. etc.
Recess to Wednesday. December 2. 2 p. m

WEDNESDAY. DECEMInnt 2, 2 P. M.
Opening of meeting.
Roll call of member shows.
Unfinished Minnow
Applinatiorut for and election to membership.
New busmen.
Miscellaneous business.
Discuraton of pollena for 1937. etc.
Addretweeby members present on subjects to be annnuatced at time of meting.
General conference on matters affecting the carnival Industry.
Adoption of Poticies and legialative program toe 1937.
Open forum_
Adjournment.

eativitoo &Los.' eiteutatin9 Expo.
a ce.tt.., c Pup taw

By STARR

Con Grain Mex.
Week ended November 21. 1034/.

Dear Charlie:
This Is the 'shoves first invasion of this

territory, below the TIM Grande River.
Tousands of cheering Mexicans lined
the railroad tracks for miles to welcome
the Century of Profit Shows. Newsreel
men flocked along the banks of this
mighty little stream to get picture* of
the first big roil show to cross the Inter -
melons.] Bridge here In yearn. Governors
of the different States of Old Mexico
boarded the Gold Leaf Special while en
route res guests of the management. They
ate the dining car out of chow and
drank up all the suds.

With (lets flying and bands playing
the show mode Its triumphant march
Into the land of cactus, beet, dessert
sands and adobe hula. The shows were
not brought to this land of martens for
any monetary gain whatsoever, but to
emend joy and happiness thruout its
borders.

The city of Coen Carrie (not maned
after any showman) is located in the
heart of the chill district. The tosses
were elated with this contract. to fur -
pith the midway for the Late Pall Chili
letothel. Tbey feel as though ft has
elevated them from the ordinary coffee
and doughnut circuit to wheat cakes
with butter.

Due to the long "stall" In taking up
collections to keep the train moving. the
shows arrived late. The show was on
the lot by 0 p.m. Monday. haring set
up during the coolness of the night.

Tuesday. Children's Dan opened with
everybody taking a siesta from 2 to 8
pm. After sending out the calliope
and hinging girls thru the streets to
wake the native. up, the show did a fair
business that night. Clever chaps there
Mei:cane. Their fair meat modernly
equipped. The free chill was pumped
to the grounds through a pipe line.
Even sem. who worked for tips in the
restroom. put on the mooch with a
loudspeaker.

DeBELLE
Thursday. lertday and Saturday the

eine* did  Lind office business The
natives traded tracts of desert land for
tickets. Tens plan was really no finan-
cial gain but gave the bosses prestige
as big property owners. This property
will be divided Into lots and given to
the show's employees, part as a bonus
and part to be worked out on the easy
payment plan. MAJOR PRIVILVOR.

P. in-Penny Ballyhoo, Peten youngest
son, who is working as a half and half
In the side show, purchased a Mexican
heirices dog. Has named him Chill
Trouper. Will mall a picture of him to
be rain In The Billboard, M. P.

Glick Shows Announce
Cracraft as General Agent

RALEIGH. N. C.. Nov. 28.-W11.11am
Glick Shows closed their sea -on of 28
weeks here and will winter In this city.
having obtained a large building for that
purpose. William Glick and the writer
immedletely left for Baltimore and Gen-
eral Manager Mitten Morrie left for
eflamL

The seeion was a successful one for all
concerned, both the office and operator
alike. Active plane for a larger show
are now In progress.

C. W. Cracraft has been appointed gen-
eral agent for the show for the waren of
1037. with Melton Morris again handling
the enarusgerehip and the writer secretary
and treasurer.

Eddie Lathan. chief electrician. home
to Indiana: Ralph Decker to Pough-
lueepste. N. Y.: Charles Tssgy to Balti-
more. Dare Stock on a hunting trip.
Helen Stock to Baltlenore, Carl Ketairsky
to Miami. Charles Lenaer to home In
Maryland and Peed Dyke to Michigan.
Reported by William A. Harteman.esinre-
tary of the shown.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IL-Edward
K Johneon, ahead of the De Luxe
Shown of America, returned here after

tour of Southern fairs.

Royal American
Shows Pep Up

Tampa quarters now a
scene of intensive prep-
arations for 1937

TAMPA. elan Nov. 21.-There's a fev-
erish pitch of reconstruction under way
here on the fairgrounds where Royal
American Shows went into -the barn"
after closing the greatest season in their
history. Jack E. Dad.. well reports..

Virtually every exhibit building has
been converted into a workshop. Walter
DeVoree. secretary. stated the campaign
calls for nearly $100e1ee of expenditure.
in the nine weeks that the show. will
be "off the road" between Florida mid-
winter fairs.

"Carl. Elmer and Curtis are deter-
mined to make 1937 stand out with as
much more brilliance as the season just
ended did over previous years' Walter
asserted.

The new note of overhead Illurntna-
tion and neon decorations. Vince nook.
Construction nuperintendent. revealed.
has led the way to it number of novel
new ideas. -My instructions are to
carry out this campaign with speed and
completeness In every detail." Book de-
clared.

During the season recently closed
ROyal American played 24 otatetanding
fairs, celetwatIone and eichlbitions over
the continent. This winter the Plorida
event.. Inteude 31471(111 State Pair at
Tampa. Central Florida Ex-pos.1ton at
Orlando, Pinellas County Pen at Indio
and Orange Festival at Winter Hrren.

Shows are to provide not only the
midway attractions but concessions as
well. Curtis Velaren department is busy
getting ready for datea which begin on
January 4_

To Be Ready for Opening
Most of the ground work will be com-

pleted before the Florida faint. During
(Ste SHOWS PEP GrP on pare 15)

Pan-American in
For the Winter

Strayer reports additions
for 1937 in shows and
free attractions

CAIRO. Ill. Nov. 21.-At the Owe of
season in Augeeta. Ark., J. R. Strayer.
man.tgrr, reported Pan-American Shows
enjoyed a very prosperous tour during
1936.
e Three -fourths of the eltoserolk will
spend winter doing Indoor work and
visiting friends and relatives.

Among three listed at winter quarter's
now are Mr. and Mrs. Strayer. Mr. and
Dire. Bobby Meek. Mr. and Mrs. Park
Moore. George Moon. Ray Latticeer and
Buster Buseey. Herman Schwartz has
been contracted as concesatern manager
for 1937 end is now visiting with friends
In Des Moines. Ia. He plans to return
shortly after the holidays' to start work
out conceatoris and stock. Park Moore
has been busy building n new corn game.
A new top has been ordered and Moore
Is building the framework, which will
be altogether new and different reins
oorn games.

Cloorge Moon and staff of painters
and mechanics are busy rebuilding and
repainting all equipment. It la planned
to build several new panel fronts for
shows, all carried out In a new and dif-
ferent design from ordinary fronts -

Ur. and Mrs. Strayer will /ease winter
quarters shortly for an indefinite, stay to
Memphis.. where Mtn. Strayer will urter-
go medical treatment while Strayer will
attend to business matters.

Bobby Mack haw started his booking
tour. Pan-American Shows will beset
of more attractions for next year. In-
cluding entertaining shows. modern
rides uniformed band. sensational free
acts and a large number of coinseeelone
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SPILLMAN SPEEDWAY AUTOS 40, TRACKWAYS
A BIC PROFIT RACE COURSE FOR EVERY MIDWAY. PARKS

AND CARNIVALS EVERYWHERE WILL APPRECIATE THIS PERFECT
RIDE-PERFECT IN EARNING POWER-PERFECT IN OPERATION-
PERFECT IN APPEAL-BUILT IN VARIOUS SIZES -100 PER CENT
PORTABLE-

IMAGINE THE FUN-A fleet of these flashy autos in competition
around the speedway-two. three or four abreast, driven under entire
control of the passengers. They slow down, speed up or cut in or out
at will-two adults to a car comfortably.

Imagine also-When the operator pulls a single levee from his
off-track position ALL AUTOS PROMPTLY and AUTOMATICALLY COME
TO A STANDSTILL WITHIN THE DESIGNATED LOADING AREA. All
autos stop and at one time. The ride is perfectly controlled-last
In operation-free (teen "grief' and a definitely proven profit maker.

$1,170.00 in ONE DAY-S42.000.00 in ONE SEASON
is the actual record of a fleet of 16 of these autos at the
recent Brussels Exposition.

A most certain source of Amusement Ride PROFITS is obviously
the car -type ride which is Individually driven. Such rides have increased
their success as a closer likeness to the motor car has been attained.
Therefore the appeal achieves its climax in an actual miniature car.
gasoline driven.

Spillman offers the complete ride consisting of the oval Trackway
In the basic site of about 45'x90'. This site comfortably and efficiently
accommodates 16 autos. Smatter tracks are available where desired or
the standard track with fewer autos may be purchased and autos added as
business demands_ Tracks are cep,ioPed with the Patented Trip drttlet.
fence work, lighting arrangements and ticket office. The complete job.
ready to erect and operate.

The demand for Spring deliveries will tax factory capacity-decide
now an this big -profit ride and thus assure shipment in ample lime for
you, needs.

SP1 LLMAN
AUTO SPEEDWAY

PORTABLE BUILDINGS FOR DODGEM AND
SKOOTER CARS

Here Is by far the most attractive and practical building yet de-
veloped for the ever -popular Dodgem and Shooter Rides. Beautiful In
appearance with its outer cornice in a variety of pastel colors separated
by chromium steel bands. The buildings are constructed almost en.
tisely of pipework and steel --patented pipe locks are generously used
making for quick assembly or tear down. These buildings are fur-
nished in various sites to fulfill every need-32'x48*-32*x64*-
32'xS0*-40'x80*.

The 32's64' building (pictured here) loads complete on three
wagons and is of sufficient site far 16 Dodgem or Shooter Cars.

The entire floor is supported on steal jack-knife adjustable
supports-NO BLOCKING IS USED.

PROVED AS PREDICTED --THE BIGGEST MONEY
MAGNET IN THE AMUSEMENT RIDE FIELD --

THE 12 -CAR RIDEE-O RIDE
Showmen the world over will gladly tell you of their profitable

and pleas -ant experience with the Ridee-0 Ride. The Spillman factory
was kept busy day and night during 1936 and even then was unable
to supply the demand for "Rides-O"-already orders are booked for
1937 delivery-if you haven't arranged for a Ridee-0 on your midway
better do so now!

RIDEE-O. the ideal ride-ships on two trucks: occupies 50 feet
of midway frontage: has 36 adult or 48 child capacity: quick to load
and unload with its double entrances and exits: costs practically
nothing to maintain: has definitely proved its strong public appeal
and terse money -earning ability.

A wire from Patty Conklin represents the consensus of opinion
-"Very pleased with the Ridee-0--has far exceeded our expectations
-topping the midway every night-we find it the easiest ride to
erect and tear down we ever handled."

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.,"°"74E:=NDA1
World's Largest Manufacturer of Amusement Rides
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POWERS & CO., Inc., 26th & Reed Sts., Phila., Pa.

PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR 1937 SE.ASON

Shows and reliable Show People with somethino to offer, kt us hear front you.
Will furnish complete outfits. Want to book Monkey Circus, Small Orono;
and Unborn Show. Want Sensational Frey Act. Useful People in all lines.
write. Concessions-Custard, American Parents', Photo, Diggers for solo.
oxclutivc. Corn Came and Wheels are all sold. FAIRS WANTING TO 800K
AN UP - TO - DATE SHOW WITH 20 PAID ATTRACTIONS, WRITE.

SOB 8Y MACK
General Agent

ADDRESS -42S NINTH ST.. CAIRO.

I. R. STRAYER
Manager

HERMAN SCHWARTZ
Concession lvta n a cc r

ANNA -JOHN BUDD
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1937

Freaks and. Novel Side Show Acts for TWO UNITS.
Want Acts new to the West Coast.

ANNA -JOHN BUDD, Argyle Aintrintent,
146 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cnlif.

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SNOWS
'A SHOW WITH AN ATMOSPHIRI Of RIIINIMINTI

We with to defend the Curctinga of the Season to All Friends in taw Prolusion and to Our
Pair Secretaries and Celebration

Wo "re now beelised Attrectiont ft. the 1937 Season. ineruslina Shows, Hardly Rides end
Contrition'. WILL IVY a Swift% C. Smith Chair -o -atone It In good condition end in MN

turnery.

C. E. BARFIELD, Mgr.
Cosmopolitan Shows. lacksenville, Fie.

o op.. a Unit of Rides and Contusions as flornto gaily In gentian,. Coed
'spooled for Grind Sleek Concostiens. Use above addict; .n14 lanoline I.

LORD'S PRAYER ENGRAVED ON PIN HEAD!
ORIGINAL WORLD-FAMOLPH NCIVELVY $10WITS! EXSIIBITION s-rmstr, t-Tirrrty

ii xneetvons A v o CONetifilOreg lelli I nill swesim "tears rissers POW'
teiNtin PlIATLII. OS Innis 2411

.s. ..nr.riel MO aril.'. O. r. lawebore.

sin riot- c. +int Ii I  iiiiiiTION IT A ,.., n'. 5 Tr IT, iiis tisdnnol.ensid. Ragallaine noLa..rs.
...7. Ire

ote.tad wroonso tom....es, , \ 11.1a mown net'. Mawr lint m Es-
ing.tut i i Lik. Alt FOR $10. Few, Piesi, a1. ot it HUNDRED. litit Psniti14. hstrieglsate
itailmstat. Cask milli oriel .r l',. ea, is a

LUNDOSIte OROS.. SIO North 45th Street. Seattle. Wash.
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Straws Show
Plans Big

Full winter -quarters work
to start on 20 -car show
after new year

NORFOLK. Vit. Nov. 91.-Folioed:1g
closing of Coastal PIONS P'alr at Tarboro.
N. C. as well as end of 1934 tour of the
Striates' &boors Corporation. Immediately
Loaded and entrained for their new win
ter quarters hero. Ideal winter quarters
had already been secured located In
heart of city along the waterfront. fire-
proof and protected by sprinkler soy -
temp.

The entire show equipment has been
stored away and arramgemonta were
made to store railroad equip:T....rest at
the Pennsylvania freight depot.

conxeral Manager Jan ess 1- Steams left
on an extended trip nd will wind up
at the toneention at Chicago. It la his
intention to enlarge the shows this win-
ter for the corning season and mike it
one of the outstanding 20 -oar shows on
the road.

Work has already been started in dis-
mantling and getting much of the
equipment ready for the real work of
renovating and bulkling, which will
start trnmediatety otter the holidays
when a complete crow of builders and

'workmen will start work of remodeling
entire show.

Tire mere cars will be added to the
train and several Door rides are now be -
tog arranged. which will being the
total to IS. Aa the show ham carried
nothing but legitimate Inerchandlo
notwoodon the pant, no deviation will bo
made from this policy.

Some IS shows will be carried, quite a
few of which will have wagon fronts.
snaking this ahem* really outstanding for
Its 1037 tour.

Ocoee* S Mario wall known executive
to the carnival Celd for years, who ham
been with the allow Once last Septem-
ber. luut been re-engaged as 'secretary
and assistant Msttoger. Ffrotnee
Dickens. who for a number of years hos
been private secretary to Strates. will
act in the same capacity. as well as
auditor.

Striates announces that he ha' closed
contracts for the appearance twtoe
doily of the Your Arnertean Eaicla, fea-
ture free act. Possibly ono other will
also be carried. With a competent
promotional titan it hoped to make
practically every atill date whst may
be termed a real event In every way.

Practically all of the personnel hava
left for potnta South and their tortoise
honneo excepting Nat Woman. who.
with Cliff Ralyea. electric:in foe rears, are
In charge of. winter quarters. omitted
by Claude Drown and a crew of three
men for the present.

Midwest Shows End Season:
136 Weeks Without Closiug

ALBUQUMQUE. N. M.. Nov. 21.-
Tim original aildsreot 8 is o w Not
brought Its season of 1311 weeks to a
Memo, with a retord of hating been out
the longest without timing la thought
to hare been retabliabed. Now In win-
ter quarter., hero Is like a little city,
men painting. overhauling and repair-
ing. Shows will take to road again In
April or !stay, according to weather.

Toured its Statce as truck ?awry:. Some
Mates are tough on license for show

Donald McGregor Says:
"Merry Hesse Ow

moon I could yam
hem asewod Pihow
Nod It nee boas tor
tb0 4 WO so.:
lAlseqL.

osWr ins we hams
iris.=wie.inurtas sot
2,..

to trap Una -

Ma -0 IrttrAgnWlsorlf A Wog. a
MINOSse maw tsf tor.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
thapaore of Climensable Prothrole

*OD Cu. Ai..." JACKSONVILLE,

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
Or, domialty be Our se Years.

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO
105 PINett Itory....441 Sinai. CM..., I I.

WANT'ED
''c. sea Woo Are Interested teMOTORIZINGbr'. Plan.
CHARLES T. GOSS
(Win 0/14.1044 OS).

NT. LOUIS_ ILL

MELL A. GRISSOM
SELLING CHItlfROLUT ROUIPIRENT.

Blerisl .F",-cruan's
KENSINGER CHEVROLET CO.

aillielPHIll.

Cooks. but management hope.' to see
that condition remedied soon. Later
'oms to part are going out and make
a few Mexican and Indian Fiestas so
'ows really ivon.t be closed all winter.

/form es Msnerval. our foresnan and
electrician for eight years. Is in the
hospital after undergoing an opt:fah:Mi.
but Ii getting along fine and will be
out in a few days.

Monogr: Ed Lundgren and wife. Edith
Lundgren, secretary, will take a trip to
their home In Minnesota during the
holidays, and then back. Reported by
Rod Wilson for the 'bows.

New 'tiotorized Show
CINCINNATI. Nov. 21-A now carni-

val. titled Great American Shows. is
slated to go out on trucks nest season.
It is to be advertised as "a mammoth
midway of enatehlene magnificence and
incomparable international (natures," It

pionntd to have modernistic panel
front* for allows, with plenty of Illumi-
nation. Work of painting. building and
rebuilding ts to be under personal direc-
tion of aeorge Eennett. and motor
equipment for rides and trucks will be
In charge of Rank Staulken. Evelyn
8taulken will be cook at winter quarter's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wade
Have Returned to Detroiti

minors.. Nov. 21.-Mr. and Mrs.
W, 0. Wade have returned to their home
here after spending a week touring the
tipper peninsular of Michigan.

L. K. Medloon ham booked his
2.toto-Droom with the shows for season
of 103 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred meter, of the shows.
are vacntioning In Peautaylvania, West
Virginia and OW* and expect to return
here the latter part of November.

Request for Biographical Data
THIS ChnIttmu Number Is as Opportune OCCA3430 to call IN Mown.. of carnival

folks to the reed of Ttoe Oilltroord having bioarssNeal data, relative to Illscro-
seivos, in its Mrs. Many tins. each year The Billboard receives *piney worded

',ports fatten reintophed in a fcw words, of carnival folks keying parsed on. In
m e roan Willem. al rstearec,ploss lame. Mewing in eases of critical lissiodeas er

Some cepeolit havis mete, staledi died hero today." ISO
owillotalkori has biegsaptiecol data en theisnands of ilYtsv peetile. It need. such Ins-
partosst matter conestewaig ail of them_ In cotes of sudden death,. presiding addiorms
of MIAOW. ii an int...tont item. Such needed Ineurnalii.n reseeding mans
known" ibs the Consenta way ef elasilfkatieni sliiivaifealis is net at hared.

Tice peinsipal point; needed are. Horne. Hoene addross. Address of a soar
ee relatives (to mrtity M ersrcrary taut. evascistlyt. Arts. What show or

thews connected with and is what tyoatItio- When trattamd the preleition. Waist
either particular. individoela care to peoside. fees collection of data should bear
data of writing.

al
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D GERETY
World's Largest Carnival

Cxtenb

Greetings and Best Wishes

OPENING OUR 1937 SEASON APRIL 19.
AND BATTLE OF FLOWERS,

Now Booking for 1937 Season-Attractions
of entertainment.

WINTER QUARTERS -301 DUVAL

k,

aa

s

t
..

B S. VERITY.

SHOWS
Attractions

to our Friends Everywhere

1937, AT FIESTA DE SAN JACINTO
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

that conform with our high standard

ST., SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

FRED BECKMANN.

PETE KORTES

Presentin;

World's Largest Circus Side Show

1F:4-As-Curiosities-Strange People ,

Also Operating

Double LoopO-Plarics and Baby Auto Ridc

Doc. H. D. and Betty Hartwick

Present

America's Finest Deep Sea Exhibit

and

H. E. Lushbaugh's Monster Captive Whale

"Thank_s to Mr. Beckmann and Mr. Celery and
Staff for a Whale of a Season."

A LOT OF SHOWMEN HAVE
ALREADY DOPED THIS OUT:

Beckmann & Gercty has definitely sot themselves
at one of the Greatest Carnival Attractions In the
business. If you can make a deal with them now
or next season, go to it. you won't be going
wrong. Fine folks. Ftcd and Barney.

L. C. McHENRY "Crime Show"
Now building an outstanding "Crime Show"

for 1937.

BILL and MARIE

HEGEMAN
Presnni

A REAL TWO -HEADED BABY
The only attraction of its kind on the read. Two seasons
wit* Beckmann Cr Glut., Shawl. Desig Real ewuntis v.,Ih
Real Folks.

Greetings To All Friends

L. S. "LARRY" HOGAN
General Representative

JIMMY LIMBAUGH

Present,

"ARE YOU FIT TO MARRY?"
A Se. &Aviv Mat if Dittersnt,

"Thant.% to Beckmann and Gettrir ter a wondetful season_"

KENT HOSMER
Press Representative

My Appreciation for a Pleasant and Successful
Season.

A. M. (JAKE) BRAUER

Operating "Humpty-Dumpty"

"The House of Laughs"

THE "WALTZER"

Still Thrilling the Public

Fred "Mississippi" Baker, Manager
MACON E. WILLIS

Special Agent

Seventh Season With
BECKMANN & CERCTY SHOWS

Presenting.
"COTTON CLUB REVUE"

A Classic in Colored Minstrels

MS M. SHOAT. Mgr. L C. TOLAND. Producer

Don Stephano
Pre -scuts

SOCIETY CIRCUS
Featuring

MADAM STLIPHANO'S ACTING BIRDS
and

CAPTAIN STIPNANO'S
ROLLER SKATING AND STILT WALKING MONKEYS

"Loyal regards to Mcoara Ifetkingrin and Guilt,'

With S. Cr G. Shows
11 Seasons

Foreman-Hey-Dey Ride
FELIX CHARNESKI

CONCESSION DEPARTMENT

SAM GORDON. Supt.

EDGAR NEVILLE. Secy.

PEERLESS POTTERS

World's Most Sensational Aerial Attraction
Thanks In Beckmann Cr Cesar, Shows tot Pleasant Scam.

HARRY POTTER, Mgr.

CHARLES MacDOUCALL
Manager

"The Midway Cafe"
Tail the World I ."l.yed a suecesstni season, sod bast
wishes to all friends.

E. S. {TED,. WEBB
Owner arid Operator of

FROZEN CUSTARD
Monks t. O. D C. Shows for  raraunt and Profitable

Season.
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C-6-nin present status of the caritivel
amusement Industry, the outiook
for Its continued progress and th-

possibilitiee offered for the broadening;
at its veld of operations should fill the
true ahowenann bosom with pride. nun -
sled with confiderxe, optimism and en-
couragement.

This emphatic assertion la boned on
the fact that the lease season in general
thruout the North American continent
has been the very beat one from a grow

business stand -
point In the an-
nals of thts unit
of the great out-
door ernuaernent
field. As owner
arid general man-
ager of the Fkiley
A Durk Elbows it
is with enduring
pride that I say
toe about one-
third ot u century
this show ties
reeved a specific
Western territory.
This organization
ban appeared 'with

the sarne regularity se the Se4000.1.
ID 40010 localities its annual arrival has
been acclaimed with the same eagerness
by the local rroptllacv Na Thankagleing.
Chnstenen the New Year and the sum-
mer vacation.

During Ibis king period of years there
have been many changes in all other
forma of amusement. Drama, a fez as
the general hinterland,' are concerned.
has tumbled from its Lofty heights and
has become almost a lost art. The once
famous towline stock compenies hare
pained. and the kind of entertainment

Seinserd Jd. coley

A SAFE KIDDIE RIDE
Zion SART ELI

Wharf is nen leNast a Unit.
OMNI ovals: tioa'n
um` Sal ems it due.
VW. "W44 M scow

1tA Asslow4.44Mit
fr si 104. Ovralut

won en be -
LIFO ectimat  vt,

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Binders eq Doot.4abSio

$00 Cara Amu... JACKSONVILLE. ILL.

ACTSFRE

E REED
Foe the 1937 rancho. 11C.111.41 en 20 eon
wee.. May ISIS to Otlobcr tem. wf.r.:
and state all. poke. saoem. etc. 1 have 2
Coonotota Unit). Stage. found, Candi.
Ussery.

ART B. THOMAS, Bombshell of 193/
LiNNox. S. O.

IIPICIAL novice!
To wt.. 19 tn., sad it,.e le iw oe4
e.srIMS sat es .4.11 an res, (neuts la the Ifatt
taaaal and an sty Innen nenebset Ie. tennirta,==e41.1a that I ha'. ptayed rase

the Vatted Oboes of Sclooprioo, a. ..00tiorf

gat irt loom s( 11101Want. that W. It. Innen

W O. tlatfiraM tu'ariVa4tt:44.4 ed.P.111te.:=Ifir
as as 554 !intact Walaramalla, awl Wit.

swill, tt nu sort wean den t Inn
is ens% same,- rd ease r tune in  In or

If yon la tut Win, 11.4 ad. I as 00
irrerrtak win. 11111 hv trill votataatuto sal
re, Omer? Ina) hair Me lantana ri nu front la nat
no tow ..701. Maw a I...rt.., maw&

Strad. JOHN R. DASTLIC-

RIDES
WANTED FOR CASH

ern 13I Vitae& .w any rain 1113. anal
flirs.P.a3 S....nicftee4 In Jr.! IA  ty PETER a.
11101T. 14 !WAS 11Ih ai.. 04141.t.,e. II

NEW
IMPROVED MECHANICAL
SHOOTING GALLERIES

Now so t,ir filartet BUILDING and oessairene
0~1557. rm.... ,Ay .44" Ocroy-ti..Sii Pvt..
Lau. Writs it. Petty.

0. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT COMPANY.
trieunacrth,

fookit49
Rti E,)wat3 772. lo(y

they provided bas been practically for-
gotten. The silent scturee have come,
and gone. and the talking pictures are
eventually. It seems, to bo supplanted
by television. ileudeville and comic
opera are In the same category as drama.
Orund opera is now offered only to
those fortunate ones In the metropoli-
tan center*. Touring opera °amp:inks
are almost extinct.

The carnival and circus are about the
only touring amusement enterprises that
are still appearing in their original
habiliments. Like unto "the brook"
they seem to be deattned to go on for-
ever, each year to be accepted and in-
crewing:3, patronized by the ptibite_

The Carnival's Popularity
An unbiased anodynes od the carnival

amusement industry moat assuredly re
veal. that It has grown steadily In pub-
lic favor. It now ranks as the outfstend-
ing unit of all forma of alfresco tented
entertainment for the masses.

ThLs advancement btu been most
notably &chimed within the lest score
of yearn During that period the carol -
nil has been favored with leadership by
nuns with vision, confident in the future
for the carnival Imminent as their Men
work. By this grasp. coupled with
intexinatIon, daring. financial resources
and abowerianship, they have taken the
carnival out of the speculative rinse and
placed It upon the same plane as Big
neatness.

The carnival is now rightfully hailed
and accepted generally not only as a
popular form of outdoor amusement
but as a growing field for human effort
and activity.

The carnival of the present day gives
employment to thou:nada tipon thou-
mann of artisans and artists from al-
most every trade and profession. even
employing doctors and lawyers.

The enroleel occupies the happy and
enviable position of being the only
form of amusement wherein the patron.
to a great extent, entertains himself.

It furnishes an outlet for pent -tip
energy and more or ken an innocent
channel for the expression of nektons
abandon. which in a dominating hinnen
cheractertatie, renuirtrag a means and
medium for which the spirit of tho oar-
nivel so generously provides.

The midway of a carnival Is the only
gathering place for the mauves that Le

entirely amenable to their desires to
rosin unrestricted. neither glinted,
chided nor censored by anyone for the
gayety which is naturally in their souls.
NO one tells them when. where and how
they must spend their money one* they
are wtthin the carnival inclosure. They
are free to play  concession, take a ride
on any of the amusements or entronire
any show they deaire. They are not
compelled to buy anything-they are
simply Invited by the talkers and op-
erators to patronise the attractions.
They can do so if they wish, as the mood
strikes them. Herein lies ibist strange
and peculiar appeal of the carnival. It Is
wholly in keeping with the human de-
fine to be free to express thenustives.
This, however, does not apply to town
rowdies. They are put to tiler places
foe the safety and comfort of the patron
who is wholly imbued with the carnival
spirit. Innocently and funfully expressed.

The chief concern of the carnival
management is to keep the setting and
surroundings clean, wholoronte. attrac-
tive and well governed. The patron, Do
matter bow blase. en)oys a thrill from
contact with a happy carnival crowd:

During the last few years. when most
all businesses were an the skids,. many
distressed and disturbed men got idea&

EDWARD M. FOLEY, owner
and general manager of Foley Is
Burk Shows, has been a factor
in Pacific Coast outdoor amuse-
ments for the last third of a
century. working under the ban-
ner "Best in the West."

In this article he reveals his
cent:deface in the future of the
carnival amusement industry with
unmistakable optimism. He im-
plorrs the carnival owners and
managers to stress the avenge -
men, end of the business over
all other contending fattens.

Mr. Foley foresees greater
turrets and gross bylines: then
the revival of exhibitions. fairs
snd special events foe season of
1937. He classes the carnival
with the circus as an essential
factor in our national life and
rests its future in the hands of
showmen who make show ['wit-
ness their lift's work.

In their minds that they should remelt('
the carnival. Many eve. guilty of thin
madden desire for reformation, but
eventually found It entirely unnecessary.
'Ma change has *onus about naturally
and Logically In keeping with human
progress and the public demand foe cer-
tain essential eliminations sod additions.
Thin la the carnival of today.

Carnival Welcomed
When the organized carnival goes Into

a town or city these days It automatical-
ly becomes an Important factor In the
life of that community during its arrival,
ahowitue and departure. The people
with It and the management become
hosts to the thousands of people who
wend their way to the midway during
the dates played in each town. Those
people are glad to be the guests of the
carnival or they would not go out in
droves, parties, families and as lone
indertelitala. The carnival Is obligated
to treat them es a man would treat a
guest In his home, the only difference
being that the menages, when the car-
nival is open. is a hoot to the entire
onnununity and should bare the con-
duct of himself and that of his em-
ployees beyond reproach. It le nut that
way now with the welleireannen came.
vet. which Is one of the reasons for his
well -sustained popularity.

The cameral patron's desires are sim-
ple. They want to be Innocently amused
at a nominal cent. The carnival does
this. If that trust placed in the car-
nival management by the public is not
betrayed on the opening night the pat-
ronage Increases each end every day
thereafter, weather permitting, during
the engagement. This condition In de-
portment on the part of the carnival na
a whole leaves the town or city in a
mood to unionme that mime eerinessl
next year.and the years following.
la the method of the carnival that make
it its business to entertain. not to in-
sult or gyp the nubile.

The Carnival Revamped
There Ls nothing new or of any great

Importance that has been offered in the
last 2.5 yeas that haw departed from the
basic features upon which the carnival
was founded. It le true that many
"thrill" rides have been built and placed
on the various mtelweys. There are now
scenery, new settings for the old thrills
and modern methods of operation and
presentation that have been introduced.
but the basic principles remain the
same. The Order rides arc practically as
popular with tile public as eves. The

Foley A Burk Merrynno-nound is Just
as popular today as it was when it first
arrived from lengtand et the Midwinter
Pals at Ban Francisco in 1000. Its organ
bee been charged with playing the
original records, but this gross ezeg-
genstion la manfully disputed by the
management thereof. However, It proves
the point In question. that the carnival
la an accepted and cherished institution.
welcomed and supported by greet menses
of the American public year after year.
It should rightfully take lin place among
the first ot amusement enterprises.

Revival of Fairs Encourages
The season of 1936 saw the mend of

countless street. county and dietrieli
fairs, exhibitions and special events over
the continent that had been abandoned
during the depfroalOn years. Thin re-
sponse and exhilaration of public in-
terest has been so generous and anal -
pelting that there will be many. tunny
more that will come to life during the
season of IDYL This is not idle specis
lataon, en can be gleaned from the
columns of The Villboard each week.
Even now there can be noticed a
piethora of coming erenta In tile making
for the next season, which, in certain
sections. is but a few weeks hence.

This fact Lu most welcome news to the
carnival owner and manager and gives
him confidence to go forward with the
many additions and irrimlovements to
his amusement menu. These things that
he loss harbored with all good intentions
in the pest toward his public can now
be developed and brought to light ea
actual realities. Under the present con-
ditions the carnival owner and manager
need bare no teen about the Immediate
future offering him an opportunity to
nuke his dreams realities. Those Minna
he had to hide during the depression
years need no longer be hid Under the
proverbial bushel.

The now universal acceptance of the
carnival as essential to the success of
exhibitions In Canada and fairs In the
United States la snothor factor that
gives the carnival manager courage and
the desire to Improve his oriel-inv.

Prosperity Ahead
The national election la now over. We

know the kind of government we will
lane for the coining four yeas*. We Are
on the threshold of enduring prosperity.
We are coming out of the depreselon
fast. Our form of American government
and our institarilorn are still function-
ing. We are secure and confident that
all will be well and that our future will
be traditionally adherent to the man-
dates of our Constitution. ilsteiness will
continue to linprove. Unemployment
will diminish. Puy villa will increase.
The nation is to happier frame of
mind. People will have more time and
a greater inclination to patronise out-
door amusements. This class of amuse-
ment is fully established as a part of our
national life. Ti e- are personal con-
victions of the writer and are fully eau -
tinned by ninny with whom he bee come
in Contact during his discussion Na to
the future of the carnival and business
In general. We are fully Justified in
looking forward to greater achievements
In our line oS endeavor.

After many years of faithful endeavor
to promote the success of all depart-
ments of the fair, as well as the meccas
of the amusement tone. the Poky &
Durk organization has become en im-
portant cog In many of Californian
melt, fairs and celebrations.

Regardless of the latent thrills, exten-
sive banner frunta and unbelievable
freaks and oddities. there are four elm -
pie ingredients that every carnival
could, should and must have. They arc,
illtimlnatton. music, animation and.
above e11. cleanliness. The nut named
in character of mullet:on" and deport-
ment of the managers, and all employees.

The canteenl rrinnager who bag a sea
purpose, who works diligently to keep
his show clean, attractive and present-
able and caters to the true amusement
angle of Isla show may well look to the
future with 'needled pride and ofn
Umlaut.
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WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS
"The Midway Magntificene"

WINTER QUARTERS, RICHMOND,
no ideas or suggestions of value
fail to find willing ears on this
show -that is our permanent policy

ALWAYS ON MARKET FOR
Attractions of Merit, Sensational
Box - Office Shows, New and
Unique Ideas Which Need $$$

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To Fair Managements

and Still Date Auspices
To World of Mirth Staff
To Our Friends All Over

STRONGEST
LARGEST - FINEST

Now or Ever

VA.

SEASON'S FAIRS
OTTAWA, CAN.
RUTL.AND, VT.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
WINSTON.SALEM, N.C.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

PLATTSBURG, N. Y.
BROCKTON, MASS.
RALEIGH, N. C.
RICHMOND, VA.
SALISBURY, N. C.

STRONGEST
LARGEST - FINEST

Now or Ever

MAX LINDERMAN
General Manager  

L. H. (Doc.) CANN
General Agent

Address Mail
Room 1512

1560 Broadway
Ncw York, N. Y.

"The Midway Magnificene"

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS

15 Zleats a90
(From The Billboard Dated

November 19. 1921)

The birth M W'orld's Standard ehows
was officially annonneed with Samuel
Kits, Joseph Hughes and William Hamil-
ton, clone asoociatos for "several seer&
hearlina the company. . . C. M. Nigro.
manager of the Great White Way Shows.
was recoverinn, from a ,ertous operation
at the American Theatrical Hoopital,
Chicago. . . . DeKreko Bros. had just
completed arranges enta to transfer sev-
erest attractions with the Great Patter-
son Shows, try their own caravan end
were finding bit okeb in Carmen, Tex.

Decks were being cleared for action at
T. A_ Wolfen Superior Shows' winter
quarters In Batavia. N. Y. All aorta of
plorisiona Imo being made against the
sinter cold and better protecUon of
equipment. . Bennet :Janie,. 8. C.. Fair
wit is red one for Zeidman Az Polite
Shows.... Johnny J. Jesse** Exposition
'23.1 the recipient of a vote of thanks
from the Bets coda orphan boys. They
had played host to We boys at Savannah.
Cla Fair.... Wortham's World's °ma -
nn Etbocra opened a I4 -clay stand in
New Oaloanus ureter combined American

PENNY MACHINES
Oecet Areas Vas Obeli. Start

PiisAt W411 Our
newsy 1111,0111211101210,112111
WWI Avt.onaLn Pon. PewS.

041cni. Itsnwable Olen.
Ohnon.u...0.144.4 0....

1t.ct.ne. Pons 0004i1.01 11151.00
04.1.1 Po.... Al..,.u inionl 1X2 00
HISS Pa.**. Nana F..4.. tor.**
'.lewd'. Powlei." 0I . . . 15 00
'Ton Ocenerianonionne 20.00

Our maysihrs are 0. few, ear
1..1 to 000003._ 54.310,1. mod KA.earl. toot bnviti,d nniebinn 10
04 mend liniponnii and LavallIMNIM
;glik frnsKyvar oeu0.1...c

01121WIST NOV21. 1110
T1 ti Ice lita.:41Rair7jr.; '

1111 124W4 Cleooland. 0.

Legion sponaareship.
James Campbell Attractions closed a

aatisfnctory season and went Into Chi-
d;° for the winter.... C. W. Walker.
known as the Itocheater. N. Y.. "Arratuse-
orient Park King." clamed negotiations
with T. A. Wolfe. of Superior Shows. to
place 20SCf21 attractions with that or -
gemination for the 2022 sermon. . . . It
was lost:trig time for the boy* and girls
nt Mac; Exposition Shown' winter quar-
ters In Roanoke. Va.... Smith's Greater
Shows cloned their season in Washing-
ton. N. C. to a good week's business and
Inunollettly headed for Suffolk. Va.,
their winter quarters.

Greeter Sheen:ay Shows wens -making
coed" on their first appearance to
Souther California.. . . Krause Great-
er lanonn, No. I ormapany. csaactuded its
season at Elberton, 03.... Construction
of new fronts and rebuilding of wagon
show fronts had just begun at Pawn -
!loth Century Attractions' winter quar-
ters In St. Latina . . Braden &roe.. who
wore playing the coal fields of Kentucky
to good business. announced that their
alarm would stay out all 'winter. . .

Clarra Broadway Shows closed their
*mann at Norfolk. Vs, and established
winter quarters there. . . . Lendsbans.
state Fair at F.braneport was a anoornatsil
one for Worth:un World's Bair. Shows.

Willtsin Van Horn wan playing
Southern fairs to scene good, bad and
tneltlferent business.

Earl Rand and the Wien.% after closing
their fair 1102.100. 0101040:1 from Colum.
bus. 0... to St. Louis for the winter

. . . Carl Steverson. formerly of
the T. A. Wolfe Shows. Witt construtt-
Inc a now cookhoute. . . . 'Thomas J.
Riley was doing the talking In front of
Frank H. Young's Minstrels with Johnny
J. Jones Exposition.. . J. F. (Johnny)
Ward was reconaling from a atornsch
operation in the Good Samantan Hos-
pital. Zane/nine. 0, . . . Oat Phil and
Mrs. De Coupe. Site: spending the sets -
eon with Sol's United Shows. returners
to their farm neer Harrodsburg. Ky.
. . . W. K. Whittaker was attaining
prominence nr an tunionneer while of-
dicletIng at many Southern fairs.

W. G. WADE SHOWS
Open Saturday, May 1st, near Detroit

For eighteen consecutive year; this Show has opened in or around Detroit
and has traveled principally through Michigan. Ohio and Indiana. The sea-
son ivst closed has proved to be one of the most successful in ill entire
history. and with the rapidly increasing activity in the automobile industry
wo are looking forward to an all time record for 1937. Already a large
portion of our booking has been completed and our route will include
many fain and celebrations.

NOW CONTRACTING FOR SHOWS. RIDES. CONCESSIONS AND FREE
ACTS. Wilt furnish new outfit for large Ten -in -One Show and will help
finance any worth -while attractions. We have ample room at our Winter
Quarters to accommodate you, with facilities for building and repairing. All
those with tho organization during the past 52310n will be given preference
by getting in touch with us immediately. Address

W. G. WADE SHOWS
289 Elmhurst Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Telephone Longfellow 1506

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

------ Ain .111..

Itierrp Cbrigniaq to all our frienb5

WESTERN STATES SHOWS
"Best in the West"

For the 13th Annual Tour Can Place
Showmen with or without own outfits.

Fair Socretaxies-In 1937 we will have 11 of the latest riding devices.
12 or more shows and 2 free acts.

Will be glad to talk business with you at Showmen's league Ball and
Banquet in Chicago. December 2d, or hear horn you by mail or wife at
Lamar Fictol. 425% Main St.. San Antonio. Tat., any time this winter,

JACK RUBACK. Mgr.
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71te Voice
YOU think, you travel, and

as you tore. you attract. So
carnival owners and all in the

wield you are today where your thoughts
hare broeight you: you will be tomorrow
where your thought,' take you! You
cannot escape the result of your
thoughts, but you can kern. Think it
over r

"You will realize the vision (not the
idle wish of annual meetings. organize -
Ilona and yourselves) of your heart,

be it been or
worth while. for
you always tenni-
tate toward tent
which you Ise -
canny mate lore.
In your hands Is
the exact result
of your thoughts:
you will receive
that which you
corn. no more,
no less. You
fall. remain or
rise with your
thoughts. Think
It owe!"

"Anotber 'use-
ful.' another ever-

laitIng principle. a genuine truth leading
Up to what TIM CARNIVAL OP THE
FUTURE will be Is embodied lh the
admonition: PUT AWAY YEAR.' Carni-
val owner. and all In the merlinsl game
have horn In great fenr where no fear
was. 'flume haring the Inset two great
earninslo in their lnittal Matt and flint
year can be ernepted. In carnival realm
are thous afraid of black cat., ladders, the
figure 13 end other ridiculous fears. You
Indulge In a hundred trifling fears every
day. In your speech do you say I'm
*trent' a dozen times a day? Fearful
carnival owners and earnivalitlen do
have to le* an actual menace to make
%been armlet They spend their 11le flee-
Ing 'front ehadows."

"Fears are born In rierknosa and In.
action. Pears. build a inserter between
you and acoorninnliment and encomia
Ciet out Into the light rind do some.
thing! Why, a wee bit of n child U not
afraid of disaster. 'maims, storms, the
dark or strangers until some older per-
son has taught the child to have such
fear! Carnival owners and all in the
Mardi Oras %event cease gathering
*beeves of fear, either from following
the er.aniple of Other. or remembering
your own man experiences when you
break the law eternal! Triumph over
fear by refusing to let fter rule you.
Any alunlowy fee: that you asap to
you day after day will beeorno a reality
unto you. Job of old was a showman
brimful of carnival Weiss and he pottered
this fact when he cried: 'The thing
which I fees cornett' upon me."

Dec Waddell

I
fire 7'liE CARNIVAL or TIM PUTT=

will be owned and directed by THINKERS
FREE OF FEAR. Its employed. as a
ruin will be. too, as -litedri of a feather
flock together:* To bring this har-
monious unity of orgenizAtion there will
be an employment bureau. The only
tette way. the unpublished way, not In
print ,,e nook rho much true knowledge
not on printed peso) of reading and siz-
ing human unite. wilt be adopted. Ivy
shoulders front the renr, the beck of
need, brain scope, manner of wearing
bat. the &Lepel of the person and Cat,
liege will tell the story. The eye will
reveal its posateeorn courage and v.:ene-
mas. 'Gab" and nmatio-up personality"
Deems NOW to place applicants.

A carnival *bow la not a THINCI-
a materiel something. It la THOUGHT*
Jura as the multiplication table is not
blocks end written numbers. but an
unerring arrangement of thoughts. The
carnival of the future will be 00 re -
Canned.

Every worst spoken wan gotten up by
humane, and each word exprenen some-
thing that la. You couldn't any "enr-
Weal" unless there had been a carnival.

the Wit/ts
ac Wae11

in speaking It we express in the fullest
the created idea of it. In passing It
can be said that any word  child can
easily remember will never pose away.
"Corniced-- is one such. Therefore why
tae ashamed of it and vainly endeavor
to submerge, change or eliminate It?
-fm carnival of the future wilt be in
hands proud of the name. And thus
they will think, rtgbt without fear!

The future carnival owner's will not
bo penny wise and pound football.. No
false modesty will Inhabit their abodes.
They will not strain at a gnat and swal-
low a esanel. Two times two will bo
four with them, not nee. seven or any
other number. In the pnagreasive repeti-
tion of history they will stand on, end
by never swerving. this way or than
from eternal bedrock pre:lap:ea-the
created ideui-of the carnival that came
In with tbo "morn of creation" rind
can be traced beck thru the venni, age
by age . to their carving's on the rocks
And eigna on the ground. Macon' re-
peated, its to the carnival, when Col.
Frank W. OnAkill (1 connidoe Into the
greatest crirrilral man the world over
knew) :stepped aeemingiy from another
realm and gave the world the first
:nighty carnival on a big scale. There
has not been a carnival alnoe that
excelled it when thought without 'fear
is recognized in the survey or dingriesie.
That, wonderful mem Prank W. Ilnetock
came second with a carnival that had
the touch of history repeating.

"Thought leaven has been in square -
deal way at work from 1810 And 1000
until row, weaving the carnival toward
the goal that, In the future, will burst
forth the almost perfect caravan," wrote
Mrs. Mary Lou Ciankill, wife of the
into Frank W. Oenkill, just before aria
died recently. 'The nude, cheating.
unit. gorgeous fronts with nothing
worth while back of them. imitating.
Instennalities. not paying honest debts.
with vileness unto workers not sufficient
to feed nod clothe, will not haunt and
besmirch the carnival of the future." the
"mother" of earnlealdorn Intend.

The carnival of the future will not be
given to "surface things,- the veneer that
fools. In and with It will be found
greater, better things than officials,
ticket sellers and ticket takers and ride
and tent wotkene uniformed like prison
guards mad prisoners, eoldiem and aeon
men. !tiling -station nide and station
agent's. carrying out the nierdnieef"
principle of foreign shores. The America=
idea of true business plus showmanship
(the bunincne world calls it salesman-
ship) will prevail as to entre. free ab-
solutely of fooling nonetbody cc touched
with the "make-bet:even angle.

The carnival of the future will be
wide-awake. Its owners and directors
will know that "every town Is a mid-
way." which evidently is not realized
now, and will present a rnitheny without
the 'mange of what every town and
hamlet hes. Contention row wilt be so
changed from btanketa and hems and
groceries and plater that a new name
will be added to carnival vocabulary,

VThe large carnivals of tlitiny and
time were eavesl by the pay gate and
free acts. The carnival of the future
will Increase the pay -gate admission and
the number of Acta In the "back garden."
The nrank W. Clesklli Carnival in 1899.
as I remember lt, carried six of the
world's greatest acts: "Speedy." high
diver; Plineon. spiral tower: Biondi:1.
high wire. generally used an downtown
ballyhoo between highest buildings: Si
Hassan Ben All Arabs. featuring Abdallah.
strong "whirltrig dervish" Man. inverted
set: 011tett Family. American acrobats,
and Prince Iseirreel. Hindu msugtdan.
Imported front Indite The Prank 0.
llonock Carnival had as many. Thin year
Dodson's World') Fair Elbows started with

anon an
apictist, the

Cautival ot the lutute

n11111111111

DOC WADDELL was born on
August 26. 1663. at Portsmouth,
0., and began his show career
with a circus at 10. Circus
blood of lour countries in his
veins. In show business about
64 years: Candy butcher-ticket
seller --grinder -- principal an-
nouncer (held Richard K. Fox
medal and title "Champion Long -
Distance Talker of World") end
lecturer-thru "grift' with "old
school" - advance agent-all-
round newspaper Min story
writer-legal adjs.'s/a-publicity
director - preacher and evange-
list. Press agent more than 50
years and known as "deer' of all
publicity purveyors." With john
Robinson, Sells-floto. liegerincek-
Welaat And Buffalo Sill Wild
West, also Frank W, Caskill,
Cmkill-Mundy and T. A. Wolfe
carnivals. Served as press agent
for Frank C. Bostock. the Animal
King. Did press foe Passion
Play and "Holy Land Exposition."
At present chaplain -publicity en-
gineer toe Roy Gray's Big State
Shows,

dimwit!

five outritanding free acne I was with
the Dodson elhowa eight years nod am
convinced their mnind. In unflinching
gammen', for the 10 -cent midway tiny
gate has elven scientine boon for ita
substantiality on the carnival of the
future. The Dodson brothers write me

Immoral
shows anti the graft and have pay gate
and real free acts they will come back
bigger and better than ever. Wo pro-
pose next year to have nothing in the'
way of controlled games or devices', do
not care if we get any fines or not, and
will not play a tour unless It to among
the largest. No more county fairs for
ua, as our still dates bent them from
evert' angle. Our gate this sea on, With
the free attracttnne we had. played to an
average of 33.000 people a week at our
still dates. So why raiould a show
carry anything in the way of graft when
It Is not neonsaary?" And this ex -
presets that we are on the way to the
enrnleel of the future.

The old oratons o1 carnivahlogn like
George Johneon, Doe Creaby. George

Omen. Tobin, Slegfrld. Hill. Tom
Hurd. McGregor, Doc Bushnell. Sangre.
Holmes. Colonel Badger. Dr. Barry
and a few others who received largo
selarne and who positively would not
In the early days, when the Gnektll
and Boalock carnivals Led. talk In front
of tent theaters with the flimsy and "no
good"-in brief. nothing behind their
banners-will return Mils means orators.
high claw, passessing words, grammar.
delivery that sells) with the carnival of
the future.I "4

The carfare' of the future will offer a
"spec" with Biblical touch. It will have
lens riding devices than now, and of
there the greatest of European rides.
There will be the re:bible elephant in
charge or D. real elephant trainer and
handler: ridable camels In charge oC

!Centime naryptiata, who have piloted
Rams the deter:: riding ponies and
the niftiest baby rides for little tots.
Riding charges will not be as now, on
the get -the -money plan, but at amount
based on THOUCIIIT V.ITHOUT FEAR,
the consecrated oommonoserise. boront
Idea. Tile carnival of the future will
here Its trail: light plant. and not imi-
tate leig-etty thorofares' neon and elec-
tric area and bulbs. Arid it will not
make lights ce gilded fronts or vatted
massive banners the super features.

Thoughts without fear reveals that all
such go out, extinguish and pane away --
nothing abiding or enduring about them.
Publicity will be given true reseognition
by the carnival of the future as It
should be. There will be time press
agent*. To "three." the trinity, the
triangle, Is eternal principle and power.
Without fear go alone somewhere and
think It over. The arena has three.
The carnival of the future will adopt
circus methods. Iron stakes will be used
in ground where such should. Wooden
stakes ditto. Ropers and knobs will be
tied to "halt -hitch' way. Main entrance
will be the maaelve circus marquee, and
its entrance aisles and all midway en-
trance aisles so ono at a time Can enter,
not as now, wide open, inspiring to pen-
men in without paying. It has been esti-
mated that the wide-open show en-
trances of carnivals have decreased roe
celpts ore -fourth thru the yeah.

The carnival of the future will have
its own tennis of railroad cars. Only
amen °units will be motorized. Falco
ideas of business will be met ,'.hie. Tho
future bin thing will proceed Along the
'sensible line of spending fen cents out of
every dollar (saving the penny) to order

rriddogistsveb'ittatnnetilpeopleathtuV'whaht3vetbothy
the beat

its owner. will stimulate the ere:it:on
and development of 'super thrillers by
advertising thin:

"Wanted-Feature Pre-Etui-
nently. Unquestionably Out
of the Ordinnry-Exelusive
-(;reateld in all the World
Impossible ter Duplication,
No Mutter Vilna the Coot"
Its owners will not. Mond Idly by and

let tt law like the child labor law be
mated. This Lew prevents the Amens -
can -born child, God gifted to perform.
to be taken at the Cradle, true initial
starting point of greet champion per-
formers and trusteed vocationally. ?arced
Into echeolrooen, when out at 115 too
stiff jointed to aeocanillisb what really
born to do! Wo now vision, In acts that
ere "tops," only foreign -born performers.

The carnival of the future will have a
legal department to keep eye on law-
making bodies as to laws regulating
State, county, city end town show II-
ceuses. It will carry Its own borne, (the
street -damaging rind abowgroemde rut -
making tractors will disappear and In
their stead the scientific-conAtructed
rubber -tired tractor's, with the Williarn
IL Curtis Ideas) and wagons, most of
them with carvings. rendering available
for street parading. Poles. In most In-
 eanies,. will give way to aluminum In-
ventions. All seats, stake drivers. put-
ting up and taking down, will be under
the Curtis system, now in Its infancy
rind not recognized eat It should be.

A now -stepping *torn> toward the car-
nival of the future Is the Beektr.assu
Ocrety Shows. in to the artterne touch of
Ruminated brightness. Neon, modestly
used. Inectriaty. bounteously. To me
this midway reveals the trained eye of a
master-not overdoing attractiveness and
art ---C41_ Fred Beckmann. In accom-
plishing. the grand old gladiator of
cernivaldom Tttounwr WITHOUT
FEAR. Going from the "big alimernium"
to the so-called "little owner" my per -
*nun opinion is that Roy Gray with
his Big State Shows is stepping stone
unto the carnival to be, as to cleeinalreraa
fit for families, nothing to &hock the
mind of a child. The same. I hear. of
W. A. Glebe. the KannsA show owner.

irThe carnival of the future will be
emuntile its to tree *attn. Judicious
"courtesies" worth their weight in gold.
Ail great snow owners lavishly remember
On press and friends with "Annie
Oakleri.- "Never go back on a friend"
will be the inviolable mule. There will
be no waste In big postern, lithographs
and cards as now, and these will be in
out-of-thencadinary places, not where
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`Pacific eoast
Assn.,

America's Largest Body of

Presents the Outstanding Winter

Showmen's
Inc.

Organized Showmen

Event of the West Coast.

15th Annual charity banquet and mall
in the Gold Rooms of the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles.

 WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 9, 1936.

Banquet De Luxe, Floor Show of Super Attractions, Innovative in Its
Presentation. California's Finest Dance Orchestra.

President Theo. Forstall Invites Your Presence at the Shmv of All Shows

Tickets $.5.00. Address All Communications to JACK GRIMES, Chairman,
730 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

same will please Jest the manager's eye.
Twenty-four Ousels will be beautiful.
attractive -epeeists" and up. exclusively.
at cross-roads points and not on borne
racntiocumuly. Newspapers win be tiacd
without stint, an they deserve to be.
Magazines will be need Chris the winter
months. n la the big corporations and
firma. Banners on EU Wheels? No. In-
deed. There will be revival of the true
principle of bustlers. as laid down by
the late eerie able George Cole and im-
proved upon by hire wonderful son. Bert
Cole. The latter retired well fixed ft-
nancially. Renarrnber his arena of Just
two enanare,--bank and auto-in the
beg top of the large circuses?

The carnival of the future will make
brash use of radio, airplane and rural
free delivery. Conspicuous w1p bo sane
business methods based on public de-
mand. Faith), gypsy camps that force
Uarnuelvas Into town and beg their way
out will be swallowed up In the onward -
of -the -future big ideal. There will be
nothing to insult the intelligence Of the
2vezne citizen: no ILabilitles not an M-
IMI: no expense not a source of revenue.
It win be a veritable traveling amuse -
merit center, strong enough In its en-
tertainment features to stay 'several
weeks in the larger cities, with concert
band. orchestras. music aplenty. It will
be clean. No cignret-arnoking ticket
'sellers and ticket takers. No employees
"on the make" with women visitors and
patrons. win be so any owner can look
the law in the facie and say: "Co to
H-." In other words, not eubJect to
ahakedown by "grafting -for -WO" of-
ficials. The usual common ordinary aus-
pikes of the present will give way to
big sponsors. Future changes will here
the carnival owner marching forward and
not as riOnte tlippIng backward and fin -
tailing peddling badges or rugs or half-
starved "belly stick."' at 1101330 unclean
Joint.

ir -Jr
The near future, unless my prediction

to worthless,. will find the carnival keep -
tee step with advancing public tastes.

Thls should be. because the public is
much wirer and more discriminating to-
day. The chief complaint against the
carnival is that it's the same thing year
After year. Not enough innovations.
Smacks too much of the commerclal
without 0 proper mixture of pure holi-
day spirit. Too much blare rand too lit-
tio glamour. Right here a carnival that
la NOW cornea to mind. It is making
one -day stands like the circus and has
Merry -Go -Round. Ell Wheel. midway
encore, exesceriaiona. etc. And this
sparkling box-office drawing -power idea
or special drips-not worn out, =soy,
petty "limps" with newspapers and
firms, which were tested out in 1023 and
1030 by a large amusement enterprise
and found weak and lacking. non -
delivering really: Cracker Day. Chili Day,
Noodle Day. Barbecue Day. Whiskers Day
and such. On Cracker Day all attending
the cernival receive all the crackers
they can oat. On Chill Day all the
chill: Noodle Day all the noodle soup:
Barbecue Day all the barbecue band-
wirier's, and on Whiskers Day the barber
shops close, nobody gate shared and
everyone wears whiskers. This is by
the Art Thomas Carnival, which exhibits
daily thru Illinois end the Northwest,I If

The sponsored carnival WS is near.
Are not General Motors sending a num-
ber of caravans on the road to advertise
their wares, with entertainment on the
side? Advertising sponsors are becom-
ing more important daily in the field of
entertainment, wing the attractions as
the sugar coating for their sales Into -
sere. An increasing number of In-
dustrial motion pictures are being made
for this purpose but they can't be
shown on regular theater programs.
Would not the carnival be a good out-
let? Big sponsors are osger to got be-
hind any reliable medium that often+ a
big audience. Wealthy sponsors make
the "star" entertainers of the radio poi -
setae. Tell me not that they could not
do much for carnivals, The trend is
very much in the direction of big spon-

aora The practical way to do this la
worthy of consideration. I invite readers
to give their ides., and The Billboard, I
know, will be glad to have you send in
the same. The carnival of the future
weicomee the discuasion. And let us
Imbue the lesson herein:
I live in the elarnal now.
Clone are the things of yesterday;
They were but helpful stepping stones
Along my upward way.
I waste no isms to vain regrets.
I do not live In Joys now put.
The present challenges my thought
And hours aro fleeting feat.

The carnival of the future will not
boast of $00,000 receipts totaled In 10
days' business, but will excel the world's
record. which. If I have It right, at a two
weeks' engagement was over 4401100 from
midway to auspices (percentage in those
days 00 to carnival. 10 to auspices).
and front booths and other things the
auspices garnered over $50.000. With
this total of over 400.000 I believe the
Elks of Louisville. Ky.. built their home
and hotel. only to lose it when the fi-
nancial "mein of the depression" Caine.
In this connection I know that a
"00-10- the Columbium. 0.. Elks at a
still date In 1090 with Prank %V. Ossialea
Carnival accumulated what built their
first home. Total midway receipts,
six days and nights. over 04.000. At
Chillicothe that year In may, with only
two days sunshine, Cleskill added to his
treasury 610,000. Than ergagement also
under Elks. Business such a crash and
rush and crush that ticket sellers were
compelled to atop selling and money wan
crammed Into pockets and sacks. At
Dayton that year the Deakin Shows did
such a tremendous business, that the
auspices gave Dayton'. orphans' home
$10.000.

The Carnival of the future will, like
super corporations. engage high-powered
lady saitatoik. who will. In advance of
exhibition date, go from door to door
end exemplify the carnival from all

iinglee, 14111t4 It as now the wares of
electric and gsa COftlildIlttle are presented
to the homes-end sold. In ,attic way
the Saturday family matinee will be bold
and mad* a big payer. It will be grand
to live and see blocks and Jacks give
way to the humble, trusty. reliable
"grub hoe" and "plea* of lathes" and
-broken-off sticks" eliminated for the
wonderful, dependable high-class "lay-
out pin." Oh, that we to the game to-
day could live to behold the carnival
of the future! Alter that will dome the
carnival of the air. in Juice Verne way
I prophesy that some day people will
touch a button on the flying invention
worn bye them and fly a short distance
off the ground or at altitude desired.
In that great day spectators will "sit
on waves of high air" and witrima per -
formatters on airplane stages and In air-
plane sawdust rings. It as coming!

An humble. lowly piece of clay, going
about trying to do good. I have taken
TIM VOICE OP THE %%INDS end In-
scribed It, Thu. It hats not the won-
derful opportunities of the spoken arced -
You know a word can be whispered Into
n "mike" and be hea:d around the
world. Prom this vette from the winds I
realize that one of the most powerful
maces of the carnival of the future will
be a chaplain. Just as the army, navy.
penitentiaries, some large business con-
cerns rind one aniuseinent eciterpriao
maintain.

AND THE WORLD MOVES ONt

Make $50.00 a Day
If f 8,1

on CandyCandy Floss
,CI7 I, l ;I. NU.,11.1, lir,. tr , re,. -) -Mt

r1.1. !Ir. COM r I; TsI

trbn. $104.1. /-01. qe
11,04 TODAY.

CLECTINC CANDY noss hummer Co.
rev TwaVIN 0.6., N WI., eta,

SET OF 30 WM. WOOD ci CO.
MEDICAL PICTURES

In Xstsral Ct.,es. Rw. 11112
h oary reellessa Very Ties (Jets! f., 1,N -wry
et Res Maw.PATRIC% MI/WOMY.
111111 iiireat. teeth.SM.
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LOOP '0PLANMonerMaking Ride of 1936

It has stolen the show and created new
standards for consistent earnings. Loop-0-
Pirne has what it takes-flesh. speetaeu-
far performance. unmatchable earning
power. It turns dead spots Into the cen-
ters of attraction. Nothing cornea/es with
it for ballyhoo and net profits.
LOOP -O -PLANE HAS PROVEN THE

GREATEST MONEY MAKER OF
THEM ALL

Appeals to everyone, old and young. and
is constructed for perfect safety. ease of
assemblies; and dismantling and long life.

LOW OPERATING AND TRANSPORTA-
TION COST!

Start 1937 With a Loop-O-Plane-the
greatest, safest ride aver manufactured.
Send for complete specifications and de-
tails today.
Low -Down Payment and Finance Plan for

Park) and Permanent Locations.

Foereumoresta Wanted
A,. III Lairla U41000
aid Lab Abaft OdoWniliey10 10 Irdarsamr SAWN ha.
taeothal M Loso4OPlaaw.000141 kla Dew* Irlte
11111bMirl esapreaereatame....
Fart Away sum TV;. OW.
sawn. 1111 Cturini
*wad. Len4w. W.A 2sergt,nrshr. W stitern

4041011. Mid Atreedelca....rms... reams.

ea

SOME OF THE
MIDWAYS,

PARKS AND REACHES

Scores 04 single units
vmsell over 53.000
tor

Our et IS Duel 1,00-
0.11.nti MansaYt
Nueva. Sold and I. -
ported last Yeas.
t; GROSSED OVER

510.000.00
3 CROSSED AVER

312 040.00
10005510 OVER

315,000.00
In 9 weeks.

Other proofs of tem.
Int; on rows,.

I P al remorr

without
Cables

$2,000.00

.5 Paraeneur

:2 Children)

$3,200.00
E. 0. Et. Salem

WHERE 1.00P -O -PLANE HAS PROVEN ITS WORTH'I
ear. [mown 00440011 AsIms)Wwwil Oce-o*.y. it n .11
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C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS
Open at the Laseest Event in Arizona Neat Year.

The sixth annual Arizona State Citrus Show. February 20 to March 6
Book or buy new and novel Rides: will furnish outfits for money -getting
Shows. Want Athletic. Hill billy. Dancing Girls. Snake. Animal. Mechanical
Shows.. Want Free Acts, Animal and High Acts that can be featured.
Bosses and Help In all departments. Can place Floss. Popcoen and a few
Concessions that woe* for stock.

C. F. ZEICER. care Bristol Hotel. Los Angeles. Calif.. until January 2:
then Mesa. Ariz.

J. L. LANDES SHOWS
WANT FOR SEASON OF 1937

HIGH-CLASS SHOWS WITH OR WITHOUT YOUR OWN OUTFITS.
Will Finance Any Worth -While Attractions.

CAN ALSO PLACE LEGITIMATE STOCK CONCESSIONS.
Long Season With Real String of Fairs.

Addicts. Case Coates House, Kansas City. Mo.

us ,rstssuisn.u.susratisrammut fillTiiizzi
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TILLEY SHOWS,
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

FOR SEASON OF 1937
Winter Quarters--liox 635. Ladd. In.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Many West Coast Showmen Refuse
To Call the Season Over Yet

L.08 ANCIEL.E15. Nov. 21.-Due to what
can be called :nowt unuastel weather. the
days being very warns and nights cona-
fortaible. an outdc..ar amur.ernents are
going at midsummer pace. Beaches are
,warming with people week -coda, and
the reports are plenty of money Le being
@pent. Parks are attracting 'midsum-
mer" crowds. Griffith Park. city -ow -nod.
IA drawing big crowds. and Roan R. Davis.
who epreetra rides of both this and
Lincoln Park. says business keeping up
to the summer high records. At Cali-
fornia ?co big crowds are spending
good. Joe Diehl Jr. stated the business&
at the Kiddies Park week -ends was
keeping to the regular season level.

Ailto Show drew 50.000 nt the opener
Saturday. midget auto races that were
to be closed are going ahead to big buel-
new. Pretensions] football at Gilmore
Stadium drawing average crowda of
60.000. all of which would Indicate a
:-:resat intprorement In condition's cape-
ciatly as regards outdoor amusement*.

All of the majee West Coast carritvale
have gone into winter quarters and se a
result the haunts of outdoor showmen
have big crowds,

Phil Williams Is In town and will di-
vide his time between Los Angeles and
San Bernardino. Joe De Mouchelte in
town for a week's stay collecting his
bonus. and with the Walrus will go to
Seattle for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Walpert are
in town for the winter. Prank Forret
and Madeline Arthur getting a winter
show ready. Prank Redmond joined the
winter showfolk (ninny nt the Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs_ Harry Brown and young
daughter are In for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright after put-
ting the shows away at San Bernardino
are here. for the winter. W. D. (Slim)
Corbett back In town.

Harry Seber and Joe ()laces' back from
the San Francheo-Oaklann bridge open-
ing. Cal !apes returned from hunting
trip In Arizona and Nevada. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hanscom In town for short
stay. leaving for Portland. where Mrs.
Hanscom goes to hospital for observa-
tion and treatment.

Captain Virden with a new whale out-
fit opened In residential tertian of Hol-
lywood and reports doing very nicety.

Dot Hall and Frank Ward have con-
tract for a Ptesta In Los Angeles.

Jo Krug and Max Starry Bernard. own-
ers of a new show. are busy at winter
quarter&

Prank Murphy la with The Ens Angeles
nominee working on circulation . Milt
Runkle Is busy with private promotions.
U. 0. 11300 Harris. recency severely In-
jurei by auto. or back nt hiA apiartmenta
In Venice. Dick Wilbur. recently back
from Honolulu. doing Southern Ce111102.-
nia spots. Jack McAfee back from Dal-
las and at the usual winter job at de-
partment store downtown.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Conklin termi-
nated short visit and left for the East.
Doe Cunningham closed with the fea-
ture road picture and wt11 be at down-
town department More for the heslider
Se Roo. Charley Sodderburg, high diver.
and Otto Tangileber, high sneer and
swimming Initructor, have been offered
ointraete for **stunt" work at major
studio,

B. W. Coo in for winter. nob and
IMO

rcui,
Sr. LOWS. Ner. 21.-Mr. and Mrs.

Noble C. Fairly. of Fairly -Marton° Shows.
passed thru Bt. Louis en route from
winter quarters of the show in Texar-
kana. Tea. to polnta north. winding up
to Chicago fleet week In Deoernber.

D-nsald McOregor Shows are located in
E -at St. Louts. 111., for the winter. Harry
Knox. agent of show. is in charge of
winter quarters.

Oreater Kxpneltion Shows are occupy-
ing same quarters they had Lest winter
to East St. Louis. Ill. Mr. end Mrn..Inhri
?Veneta departed after sheira wore stored
for Decatur, Ill.. alter wnich Francis will
go to Chicago.

Mr. and Mra. Bars Strout. latter known
to outdoor ahow world an Alice Melville.
were among Billboard visitant Monday.
Strout, were with Henniee Bros' Shows
!asst three seasons. Strout had the band.
Mrs. Strout insolent comedy show. Ad -
ahead they had signed for seruaan 1037

(Sec ST. LOWS on papa 97)

Eileen Setters back In town, motored
from Camden. N. J.. will winter at Re-
dondo Beach. Seeley Brooke joined the
Coast defendera this wept. Hank Car-
lisle is with Doe Hall and Frank ward
on the Torrance, Calif., promotion.
Louis A. Godfrey to leaving foe hunting
trip in Arizona and New Mexico.

Ted and Mark, Le Fors wintering, in
(See MANY WEST COAST on pave 57)

Reattol auetica
-1tcWI4ieItrS 0017

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 21.-Last week's
meeting of the Heart of America Show.
men's (Hub was well attended. Over 00
members present and meeting Matta
until 1110 pm. During the absence of
President Castle. George Hawk a vice-
preddent, presided.

The regular business of Use club was
taken care Of and the question of how
much money should be spent for a
monument to tar erected at the ceme-
terry where the club haw Ito cemetery
plot was discureed. Several members
presented, drawings and small models
worked to wood to give on Ides of what
their suggestions would look like. Frank
Capp. of the Baker -Lockwood adanufne-
turtng Company, had a nest design that
was liked by many of the member.. The
matter, after much discussion, wars put
over to neat meeting. when some of the
other members promised to have some-
thing to submit.

Much time was taken up with the die-
ctsaston of the election of the preendent
for next year and several numbers spoke
and expresand thenuelvea. There was
nothing but praise for leek Ruback. as -
(See HEART 07 AMERICA on page 97)

Bic" Midway at
French Carnival

ROUEN. Prance, Nov. 18.-The annual
Pone St. Rocrtain, one of the oldest street
fairs In France. is under way here with
a midway boasting 40 ride. and shows
and more than 100 games and cameo -
/done. Riders Include Auto said Water
8kootere, Caterpillars. Pretax! rides,
Carousel's. Whip and 1"v -the -Loop
swings. white among the shows are
menageries. vatade show*, MOVIes. musses
of anatomy, girt, freak. illuaion and
wrestling shows. Carnival rums a full
month.

Midway at street fair running entire
month At Montpelier ha. 115 rides. shown
and coneensiona. including Perris Wheel.
Auto and Water Skootera. Cateepillers.
Crime Show, motorcycle wan, freak, illu-
sion and wrestling show's.

St. Etienne adreet fair, running siz
weeks. has 00 rides and concessions.
including six Auto Skooter rides. Water
Skooter. Submariners. Caterpillar. tnenng-
rein and other *hoes.

Fair Coneem.inner illssolve.41 of

Blame in Motor Accident IlNratls

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Nor. 21. -Sidney
Marion, of Inaglewood. N. J.. who oper-
ated a oonosseion at the &Mk Un.21 Mr.
lefts absolved of blame In Police Court
Monday of the death of William C
Grayson. who crashed into the aide of
Marion's truck. Marton was en route to
Miami when the accident occurred.

The fatal accident occurred Sunday
'interns:son and bedauee of the perishable
goods being carried in the truck police
gavel Marion a preliminary hearing the
following morning. an unusual proce-
dure. Marton spent the night in the
city jail, however. but wan off Monday
for

Naill Shows Home for Winter
MONROK. La-. Nov. 21 -C W. Nadi

S hows. closed season at St. Joseph, La..
November 7 and moved to winter quar-
ters here. Quarter's are In charge of
K 0. Brown, sassieted by Perry OregorY.
Leorta.rd Pleglr-s and George Clerk. Mr.
and Mrs. George Hall's winter home to
also nt Monroe. but at present Mrs Hall
Is stilling her mother to Illasheippt
Leone and family are In West Monroe
and Kari Atehinson, advance man, went
to his home In Illinois.
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The finest lair circuit ... unexcelled weather ...
powerlul attractions ...screaming newspaper
headliner ,..larreaching radio broadcasts .. -
active sound trucks... special writers... lever
artists modernized publicity ... sensational
searchlights ... brilliant illumination ... merit.)
tiOtk.3 productions . .. popular devices . un.
faltering determination . . progressive de-
velopment . . . appealing rides . . . gorgeous
costumes ... elaborate equipment .. public
acclaim ... enviable reputation _ efficiently
managed event* ... keen public friendship ...
An have merged to make the season. just end
ed. the most successful in our history -

We are proud of our record smashing vic-
tories... the millions of persons we have enter-
tained ... the miles we have journeyed .. the
groat number of outstanding exhibitions, fairs.
festivals. wberein we have participated for Onee
consecutive years of evorincreasing achieve.
mont.

These, counted into one great
program, have swept us onto
the crest of recoanized Na-
tional Leadership and Su-
nromacy in the Portable
Amusement World 0

3
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1936 now is history. Phenomenal

history because it was the
greatest season since Royal
American Shows were organ-

ized. We are both proud and happy. We want to
ex -press our appreciation to everyone who helped in
achieving this remarkable year of record shattering
engagements.
We are particularly indebted to Executives of the
Florida Circuit of mid -winter Fairs ... the Canadian
"Class A"' circuit of exhibitions ... officials of the out-
standing big fairs on our southbound journey, and
officials who made our few -spring engagements'"
both enjoyable and profitable.
It has been "the se son of seasons- for us. We
travelled 10.000 miles. played twenty-six of the best
fairs in the country, and established new records at
each of them. It is estimated we entertained 25,000;
000 spectators this year with our twenty-four high
class shows and eighteen novel riding devices. And
wo appreciate the loyal and efficient services of 1,000
artists and workmen who carried on in the face of a
gruelling season.

It is our pleasure now, in Winter Quarters at Tampa,
Florida. to carry forward a relentless campaign of
even greater development. It Ls we who launched this
Now Era of Quality and it is fitting therefore that we
should strive hardest to push it to its utmost limit of
perfection.

So we build, reconstruct, repair, overhaul, decorate,
enlarge, expand and develop new ideas, larger fa-
cilities, even finer attractions, even more appealing
rides and greater illumination especially for you. in
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LOS ANCIELKS. Nov. 21. -There were
1111 meinbers of the PCSA prevent at the
regular meeting Mender night. President
Theo Foretell prodded. with Dr. Ralph
E. Smith. first vice-president; Roy
Ludington, emend viee-prendent: 0. H.
Hilderbrand third vice-prenclenti Rosa
H. Darts. treasurer: John T. Backman.
secretary at hand. Past presidents also
seated on the rostrum at the invitation
of President Foretell were Harry Pink.
Ovalle N. Craft, Archie Clark. Harry
Saber and S. L. Cronin.

Usual routine of business wan changed
In order that Important- committee re-
ports might be read. Finances were
found to be at a tier high and constant-
ly growing. Remarkable growth in mem-
bership was also noticed. Complete
report on memorial service tererrionles
to be bed December 0 was read by
Chelniusn. Harry Sober. Arrangements
are being made to comfortably seat 1.500
persons under it canopy which will be
provided. Then came a detailed report
on the President's POWs of 1934. which
wilt be presented by President Theo For-
etell November 23. A floor show. buffet
luncheon and refreshments. ell supplied
by the president. will be offered.. with
Harry Sober acting as chairmsov ofthe elan. Leduc' Auxiliary announced
that their Turkey Days. home -coming
event. will be held in club this year
on November 2$. A floor show and
other varied entertainments. including
the awarding of an automobele will be
foaturee. President .Ethel Krug is ban-
dling the event. Proceeds will go into
thetr Charity Fund. Due to lack of time
the reading of communications sea de-
ferred until next meeting

New members: Ray Holding. credited
to Charles J. Walpert and Sol Grant.
John W. Davie. credited to Charier J.
Walpert and Mike Henke& William B.
Davis. credited to John T. Backman. 0.
W. Sickles, credited to Al Fisher and
John T. Backman. A. Roden. credited
man. W. A_ Rimier. credited to Walter
Do Peliaton and Ben Debbert. Jimmie
K. (Kid) Cotton. credited to Ben Dob-
bert. Jack McAfee. relneatement cred-
ited to John Backman. Seven nernes
were posted for comsideration_ Time out
was taken here for the Introduction of
the past wane:bents. Each one in a
short talk decinred that they were with
and for the °meal...non and predicted
another year of tremendous growth in
membership. Harry Pink talked along
different lines He lurid that inasmuch
as he had kis: the moniker of "Stormy
Petrel" to Joe Macey be would be
known henceforth es the -Oracle." He
declared that It was a more dignified
name anyway.

Roy Li:Magian was next with several
dialect etooes which went over to a Dig
way. Stanley 13awron preseuted an in-
teresting discourse on his travels rind
nffairs of the organization. Bill Rice
tried to get away from the call but was
forced Into a story of his involuntary
balloon ascension several years ago at
Okmulgee. Okla_ He declared. however.
It wits not in the finish an entirely clean
balloon ride. C. F. (Doc) Zeiger maser
n seeech which set everyone to thinking.
Outlining a plan that at first considere-
lion n gigantic undertaking. he
reminded all that two years ago a nig-
gretton Ise had made fell on deaf ear*
and was acconipliebad by others. Thin
new plan Is not to be pubticined. In
caudor. when this plan gets wider trey.
it will be a moat insporta.nt undertaking.
Joe Clincey walled until the list had
been concluded before dealing httr.aelf
a hand which he called "a part resume
of thing,' that have come to my atten-
tion." Ed Nagle wanted to talk about
the time he built the High street viaduct
in Columbus, O. but an Investigation
proved that there never was a viaduct
on High street. near Union Station.
Claude Berle told of the fine success
the: was being met with hi the /solicita-
tion for the souvenir program of the
15th annual Charity Banquet mid Ball.
The program, it wax *treed. would he
30 pages in length and attractively
(*elated. Thru 131111 Newberry. Venilace
Berry's manner. the art department of
MOM readings will have noted artiste
illustrate each page.

Jack Crimea. raring for a chance to
tell about the boll declared the tickets
would an be sold and announced some
unusual forthcoming publicity stunt*.
He added that there would bo no apeak-

erre table. thus obviating uninteresting
Preaerd for further announce -

Monts concerning the surprise number,
hr informed all present that they would
have to wait until the program of Sets
were Announced. adding that the two
feature numbers would not be programed
but announced haat prior to their ap-
p ear:mere The pygmy elephant,' are to
be presented in front of city hall on
the afternoon of the ball, Usual lunch
and refreahmenta were served after ad-
journment. In the hope that some one
may read It we announce that a mem-
henship in PCSA aelde from social activi-
the and trusiness opportunities also
takes care of a matter If It shotdd occur,
which could not be handled by the ladle
victual.

LADIES* AUXILIARY
The meeting called to order at 8 pm.

,'harp and wan presided over by Preen -
dent Ethel Krug. Second Vice -President
Pearl Runkle and Secretary -Treasure -r
Vera Downie. First Vice-Prteldent Ruby
Klrkersciall was absent. This meeting
was largely attended because ell 'thew.
on the Coast have folded for the 1034
season: hence the large gathering of
elicnefolks on Monday tuxhte.

The Ladles' Auxiliary borne -coming
dance to be given .Noverniber 25 In the
PCSA quarters was reported on. Check-
up to date aboves more than 1,900 tickets,
paid tn. with another week to go, ero the
ladles arc going to try to dispose of
the balance before the drawing. which
will be held in conjunction with the
dance. Several road members not in
yet but reported that they have dis-
posed of most their quota.

With the arrival of rilatere Zelger.
Crafts. Clark, Ifaneceme. Herman. Web-
ber. Welpert and Rogers. Pearl Runkle
played mist licit. the Clang's AU never
before bushiest affairs were Mannered
and it bade fair to be a big winter In
the clubroom,. However. Rose Clark
announced she would be absent for next
few meetings. as she depart* Tuesday
fog' Springs- Sire will drive In for
the Mince. Um. and will not let ua down
on our big nights.

Very much noted absentees were Mar,.
Jeaenp. *la Dyer. Edith Bullock, Oran,
McIntyre, Blossom Robinson. Peggy Fore-
stall and the delight of the harms arena.

peen
here and there: rooms like the was on
the duck or pleytng n eolo game with
the writer as seeker. Florence Webber
and Nina Rogers aeon In a whispering
conversation In the. hallway. I "tented
their reason for going Into seclusion and
divulged It to several slaters who I am
sure will never airy a word.

The highlight of the evening wan the
railing on members at random for a
'leech, fining those who refused to mend
up and speak a dime. Quito a few Mime
ooltected, but the sermon'. young yet
and members are full of ideas, so we will
hear front them with a vengeance.

Many new members were present.
Speeches from Staters Zeiger. Clark wed
crates gave a good account of them
mimeo Secretary Vern Downie was busy
checking them in and issuing cards for
1017. Her rending of the financial ac-
count certainly received a big hand.
and with the Close of this ncinainistratron
Vera will be missed as our genial secre-
tary.

Ringo wee played and then luncheon
served by house committee In charge.
after which visiting was indulged In
until hare. Several ladies visited In
PCSA clubrooms, renewing tie -quitted -env,
and enjoying the hospitality of the
men's club.

Zinnlars Greater Shows
Play for Elks and Close

ORTS'OTVII.L.E. Miss_ Nov. 21.-With
nightly attendance ranging from slightly
under 1.000 to 1.040 patrons, Zsmeere
Greeter Shows closed a week's engerre-
merit here at tire Oka' festival end
tithes arrangement* were made for win-
tering in this community. troupe pulled
out. The show are stillOUneed to have
lensed a wnreholiee in Oreenvide
which to store and moat equipment
and Terry Martin had publicly trimmed
civic 'revelers for their autatanee In ar-
ranging for winter shelter. Tbwn lead-
ers were surprised to hear that the
show had gone oef Into two groupie, one
heeded for Tiuvice. Mira- and other to
little Rock. Ark..

With 12 snows, 0 tides end over a
score of eenceeslons, the cement: fur -
mailed the midway and Merlin said that
he was highly pleased with crowds. II -
muscled returns and treetrneut by the
mortices of event. A considerable amount
of money was flitted by the like.
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P4t ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.
1937 oc text: BLUE GOOSEMOOrI, -(IODIC aloe
INC NM KIM( MIDI SENSATION

Ste it H. operation at our tatirbit Space.
Sherman Hotel. Chicago, NI., November 30.
Oeteerear 4, 19)6, at the HAAPINII COO.

Yention.
Creased $1,000.00 is 12 Days. 1936.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc.
Npirh Tonawanda. N. Y.

IIILDERBRAND:ShilifIrrhED SHOWS

FOURTEENTH GRAND TOUR OF THE NORTHWEST
THE SILVER FLEET ON WHEELS

Starts en route in March as the tamest and most up-to-date carnival in
this territory.

Hi -grade Shows. Free Acts. Rides and Concessions. write. Oar 1934,
1935 and 1936 seasons were all winners.

Winter Quarters; 1717 No. Main St.. Box 1032, 1.01I Angeles.

4441r4-4 4444 444-4-4-V444Th4-4

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, Inc.
- NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1937 -

I Winter Quarters Address

rs-s-sl4itilr/flr44444-4-4-4-4-4rairsi
P. 0. BOX 223. CARUTHERSVILLE, MO.
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GOODING GREATER SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF

1937
The largest operators of portable ant usement

equipment in America

We can use an abundance of SHOWS. CONCESSIONS,
FREE ATTRACTIONS and reliable Show People of every
description, as we will op crate THREE COMPLETE
CARNIVALS the coming season. A great opportunity for
legitimate amusements. Ask those who were with us
this year.

Our territory contains the cream of Fairs and Carnival
dates in the Middle -West. We have a fcw open dates
for largo Fairs, and committees interested in obtaining
SHOWS that arc operated without controlled concessions.

We arc also interested in booking rides at independent
Fairs. Celebrations and Church Events, as we will operate
20 rides separate from our Carnival activities for this
class of events.

Address inquiries In

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
Operators, Box 386 COLUMBUS, OHIO

GREENLAND EXPOSITION SHOWS
We Extend Creeimes To All Our ',leads-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
We arc now Roskicat Stows. Rides and Gen laws for 1911 Season. Nave ClotrepEatrt for

salt. Will Buy Merry -Co -Round. Address All Mali to
FRANK I. DIGKERVON, Greenland Etuoalthas SNows, Reeky MoUnr, N. C.

`41.1111:10116\4110h1\1141,\1001\1\NIZ4L.NIMIL.111.111\111..\1116.11KW.W416.\\NICI11.11191

STATE FAIR
SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON OF 1937
High -Class Skews that can And will put something. back of thee: Fronts.

Will finsece any new ideas we think worthy.

THIS SHOW CARRIES 10 MAJOR AND 2 KIDDY RIDES,
ALSO 12 SHOWS.

CAPABLE SHOWMEN WANTED
Zekc Shumway and Barney Lamb. write again.

FAIR SECRETARIES-WATCH THIS SHOW
Winter Quarters-El Paso. Texas.

0 Address-MEL H. VAUGHT. Mgr.. P. O. Box 11013, El Paso. Texas.

d'ah.11h."WISM.114\`a:116.111101101L.110\116:16711.111h.W11716.\\411.116:11i.1WWZ

Greetings to Our Many Show Friends Over the U. S.

IFICYTEIL, BRISTOL
Is the Horne of Troupers in Los Angeles.

Centrally located. No better beds at any price. You are et home here.
ED WALSH. Member P.C.S.A.. Manager

423 West Eighth St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Blue Ribbon
In Quarters

Roths to Chicago meeting
-showfolk scatter-many
sign up for 1937

P710ENLIC CITY. Ma.. Nor. 21.-BItte
Ribbon Shows' engagement here for
American Legion Festival ended the sea -
MM.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Roth were pre -
seated with a good -luck silver trophy
hist before the band plowed Sone. Street
efonte.

They appeared greatly surprised and
overwhelmed with joy at such en ap-
preciation or friendettip shown by peo-
ple with the show. Presentation was
made In the center of midway. Speakers
were Mayor Patterson. who welcomed the
show In Phoenix City. followed by Mike
Rosen Victor Centime. commander of
the American Legion, the chief of police
and It. C. McCarter as came.

After the show has been put sway
for the winter the Roths will take a few
dap,' rest before going to Cniango.

The following decided where they will
go and what they wilt do during the
winter months: Robert Perry and v.efe.
of Wall of Death. to Florida and will no
back with the show for next season.
Motordrome roster: Marion Perry. Eddie
Clark. John Rots, Darts Perry. Billie
Davis, Blackle Ross and Pred Ellis.

Doc le Stanton. manager Minstrel
Show. to a medicine show In Georgia:
D. L. Stanton of No Name Shots to
Georgia also for the winter: Doc Wilhite
sad Birdie Wilhite, owner of Side Show
Metritrutn. to Port Pierce. Pb,., and will be
back with the +show In the spring: MII-
Ilon-Dtetter Show, Doc Swan and wife
will winter In Macon. Os-. will also be
back with the show: 0. P. &ruble tend
P. J. /aural:ley of the Monster Show to
Florida: Crooxlue show, managed by
C. J. Johnson. home for the winter;
Arthur Earnest, manager of Foltlei. to
Atlanta for the winter and will be back
with the show next year: Baby Roos and
tinnily to Evansville. Ind.

Rides lineup: Tilt -a -Whirl. Howard
illackford. Lyman Allison and Martin
Schultz. Big hit Wheel. Jack Ridings.
Faun Putney and Trudy Clifton. lttdee-O,
Laymen Morgan. Heart Resort and Jerre,.
Paden. Loop-o.Plane. IC P. Chester and
J. It. Cummings. Chair -o -Plane. Law-
rence Schopp and Katherine McCarter.
Merry -Cie -Round. Marton Xemeer and
Maxie. Watkens. Loop-the-LoOp. Doe
Newton. James Johnson and Mrs. Rose
Eitenton. Kiddie Atrplanns, Harry Bor-
chers and Mrs. Mabel Wyatt. Out.
tickets. Mrs. Mary Lee Newton.

Vonceerdons: Art Alexander and wife.
"Linty Ann.' will be In charge of winter
quarters while Mr and Mrs. Roth are
In Chicago. then to Florida and will be
back beet year. Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
retest to Miami. Fia. Mr. and Mrs Ed.
Rutledge to their borne In Troy. Ala.
Pop and Mom Wheeler to their home.
Harry Rubin and wife to New (weans,
Mr. and AR,.. Willie Hughes to Florida.
Ullllo Davis and mother. Mae. Mabel
Wyatt. to Florida. Harry end Marie to
New York. Jack Kennel, and wife to
their home In Pineapple. Ate. Art
Haines and wife. manager Blue Ekes
Shrnp, to their home In Oovineten. Ky.

Mike Rosen to Chicago. His personnel
follow*: darn Stein. Paul Bryant. Bill
Blakely. Vince Hubbard. Joe Valentine.
Lloyd Clifton, Marry Bretton. Jun Petite..
George Kel/otf. Marty Edwards. James
and Hs --user Drew. Irving Zolum. Eddie
mutter and wife: Muscle Head, boos can -
eyestrain. and Nate (Clinteri Nye. John
Oalligan and wife to Knoxville. then to
Chicago. Leonard Ortegua and wife to
Florida. J. W. Griffin and wife will
winter here. Mr. and Mrs. 5. D. Pope
and Victor Canaren to Florida. Mr. and
Mrs. It. C. McCarter rind children to
Knoxville. Tenn.. then Chicago.

Stehlar Bros. To Reorganize
CHARLESTON, B. C.. Nor. 21.-The

tatter pert of March will find Stebler
Brae.' fellows at the beginning of its 1037
season. Manager Weblike veld the show
will consist of five rider. 10 shows, 20
concesaloeut rind a free act. The open-
ing date will be In South Carolina. Then
Show plans play then Tennessee. Woe.
Virginia. Kentweky. Virginia and Ohio.
Show's executive staff is not yet decided.

J. J. Stebear recently closed the 1036

season with his rides booked with the
Me)eatle Shows at Thomasville. Ala. The
rides are now in South Carolina. whore
they will play fairs anti ottekeationa as
tong as the weather permit*. Several
years back Stebler operated his carnival
in New York and other Eastern States
and in the past has been most sue-
cesef ul.

B. & V. Amusements;
Notes From Winter Quarterti

GARFIELD. N. .7. Nev. 21.-After
everything bud been stored in winter
quarters following independent. legion
and firemen's oelebratione, with rides
only the gnat season. Mike Buck and
J. Van Vliet announce that the season
of 1037 will find them out with the B.
dr. V. Atnu.sentents as a large show in the
Seat.

Practically all the old territory that
formerly played by the shown whim

on the road before will be played.
Work has already started on a mall

scale in winter quarters by Ttm Stefan-
telt who Just completed a new fence for
the Carousel.

Major work will begin after the first
of the year. it Is announced. The shows
will carry about S rides end 10 shows,
with three free acts and band with a
pay gate.

A complete roster of the staff will be
announced later, also names
promotersV. Reported b

Dy

Mergeretof
conteet

Van
ilet. secretary of the . Zs V. Affillg10.

meat&

E. J. C. Shows End
Season in Manitoba

ST. VITAL. Men.. Canada. Nov. 21.-
MS. J. Casey. manager of the E. J. C.
Shows, motorized. *Ince closing the sea-
son has been enraged in indoor promo -
thins in this sector.

In reviewing the poet outdoor actirle
ties Casey said to a The Billboard re-
porter: After our season's end Labor
Day the shows put into winter quer-
tere here. However. there were inany
With the shows who urged us to keep
going. leo. with Mrs. Casty and two
children and Joe Carter. hoopla man.
we went east In a car and trailer with
three other concessions to Cellar:eke.
Ont., where we visited the Dionne quilt-
tupleta. Following which our party vis-
ited the Canadian National Exhibition.
Toronto. then we played the exhibitions
at London, Paris, Weiland and Aylmer.
While in that section of Ontario wo
were the guests of Patty Conklin. Rubin
Gruberg, Fred Sim,. Con Gray and
George Achison. We returned home eta
Chicago."

This le third year for the E. J. C.
nhowa, which traveled 5,000 mites En
playing 25 celebrations and fairs. Opened
in the Winnipeg district for the month
of Juno. traveled west to VegrtvUle, Alta..
north to PIM Pion Mines and as
far oast es Port French", Ont. Tbo *how
consists of three rides, three shows, 12
concesainra and a personnel of 30. mow-
ing on six trucks. three trailers and
three care. Had the best season since
organizing. Plana for meson 1037 call
for some additions and improvements.
Id view of general *attentions It Ls re-
grettable that the outdoor season In this
section to so short. However, we look
for full prosperity In le37.."

RUBIN GASTONG and ANNA.
rated as world's tempest educated
chinsrazissee. One of /our contracted
by Diet Collins while in Europe for
Dodson': Shows.
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Jones Shows To
Enlarge for '37

Phillips announces more
light totters and building
of nem features

41

AUGUSTA. O. Nov. 21,-E- Lawrence
general director, Johnny J. Jones

Expo*Wore considers the winter home of
the show* as being ideal in every par-
ticular for the carrying out the work
planned for the erpanaloia of the Jonas
orgentration for 19:77.

In this satisfaction he la being fully
anstnined by those with whom ho is
aurrounded and they are ended over be-
ing in a place to work that has every
modeen facility.

One large building that is housing
the showns entire equipment Is of enor-
mous proportion*. Room for every
wagon, so that the shows can be un-
loaded end set up under corer for re-
building and decorating. The earn. ap-
pia ing to the rldee.

There will be aeseral workshops when
the time for work to get under full
sway starts, the day following the now
year. At present 12 men are employed
on general utility work, placing various
parts of the paraphernalia In the proper
place to be ready foe the regular start of
general at:lett:4e.

Three new show fronts are being de -
&Vessel by artist Ribs Reeves. which from
preliminary sketches reveal the modern -
tale trend and will be built.

Alongside the big building are three
railroad tracks for the parking of the
train. On the tot near by are scores of
trailers and housecara hemming these
who will spend the winter on the Jones
location. Many who have been re -en -
kneel ere meting their winter home In
Augusta.

As to the lighting for season 1037,
three additional light towers will be
built, adding to the already 00.000 watts.

Berate Breeze Is a daily visitor. Among
the ethers who called at winter quarters
recently were Mr. and Mr*. William
Zeldrnan end Mr. and Mrs. Rube Nixon.
Johnny Harrison will have charge of the
cookhouse. Dell Larnekin. ride superin-
tendent, will soon start to ovehauling
the mntors. Lot Supertntendent Jimmy
Marahlansey will have charge of winter
quarters.

Phillip, and Mrs. Jones wilt be et the
Chicago meeting. she having recovered
from her recent inneas. DeBelle will
teen Carl J. Lauther's Traveling Museum
December 1. Reported by Starr DeBelle.

Barfield Reports
Profitable Season

DONALSONVILLE. Ga.. Nov. 21, --As
per schedule the show closed regular 1034
season In Colquitt. Ga.- and all con-
nected were wearing sennea, indicating
a preaperoue season.

At the last minute Manager Barfield
was contacted by the committee of the
fremtriele County Fair to furnish rides for
trio fair and decided to carry coven rides
to DanalsonvIlle, Ga- for the engaee-

On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
field rave a party for all connected with
the show In the minstrel top. A buffet
supper, prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Dyer.
operators of the cookhouse. was served.
Dance music, was furnished by Minstrel
Shaw Rhythm Boys and all joined in to
tr.ate whoopee. A burlesque floor alum.
starring Mrs. Eva Diesel] as Queen and
Determination Hoyt as King. was per-
meated, with various members of the
show in general cast In minor rotes. The
stage was decorated with festooning by
Frank Rtarkey. special agent, and Bar-
field made the closing address.

After the engagement at nemalson-
ries Barfield will ship the show to
:seksonsille. Ms. for winter quarters
Led will paint and repair rtdee to open
Ira Florida with a unit of rides and con-
resatons about the first of January.
Barfield is planning for the 1937 Cosmo-
politan Shown to be a credit to the show
wield. and he will carry new chow ideas
arid *Wetly legitimate concessions. Re-
ported by Ted Dunn for the shows.

SHOWS PEP UP
(Continued front pope 74)

the second "lay-off" construction work
will be cerried forward so that every-

thing will be in readiness for the events
that begin early In the spring.

Just what circuit and fairs will be
played this *mien have not yet been an-
nounced by Carl J. SledImayr, general
manager.

During 1930 Royal American reports
the loss of only six dare on account of
inclement weather. Thruout the en-
tire season only aix "still dates" were
played and ',twee. In virtually every M-
eteor*, were converted Into full-fledged
events before the shows arrived to play
them.

The Florida State Fair and Gaspar'Ile.
Tampa, was the bright asset of last win-
ter. meteribla Cotton Carnival, Western
enniatnail Exhibitions, ALebarna State
Fair and mbeassappi State Fair lead In
midway gromes. the management stated.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lee, of St. Paul:
Doug Baldwin. of Minneapolis and Bir-
mingham. and P. T. Strteder, of Alabama
and Florida State fair*, were "observers"
at Jackson, Miss.. "big Friday" and wore
amazed at the volume Of business being
done.

Waiter DeVoyne said. "rem/ fair on
the circuit was ahead of last year from
the midway's gm** viewpoint." Elmer
Vetere. In commenting on the season.
voiced, "This was phersoinen,s1 because
several nitre expertenced leaser crowds
this summer than a year ago; therefore
our achievement is e'regsreater than we
bad expected."

Sedimayr Strong for Lights
Carl gedima,yr pointed to the Increased

capacity of tent theater attractions.. the
greater number of riding devices and the
human appeal of this year's illumination
system. as largely responsible for this
condition.

"-Since that's the main reason for the
current season's unprecedented records
that's the angle we're going after to
push to ever higher wake 1n 1937I"

It is the advancing of these "angles"
of this show's business that is creating
a new tendon of activity In winter quar-
ter*. Royal American Shows have dropped
many traditional notions about the car-
nival business, have found new Ideas
Involving quality and merit and brit -
nine* actually produce results, It is
toward a furthering of this new era of
quality that Setitmaye and Velare Bros.
are waging an intensive campaign be-
tween seasons.

The staff during the season just ended
included Carl J. Sedimayr, general man-
ager, Eimer 0. Vetere. burliness manager;
Curtis J. Vetere, co:item:inn manager:
Waiter DeVoyne. secretary: Mrs. Ruby
Velare. treasurer, and Jack E. Dadavrell.
publicity and advertising. Sam Clluakin,
apectal agent, with George Page as as-
sistant: Sammy Smith, trainmaater:
Vince T. Book, designing engineer: Nath
Nelson. chief electrician: Ed Nelson.
head carpenter, and "Slim" Sowerby.
chief decorator.

The complete staff for 1037 has not
been announced but fear changes are
anticipated.

BY-LAWS READY
(Continued from papa 74)

ask that the association be authorized
to pursue steps looking toward a reduc-
tion in railroad transportation and the
reduction of demurrage charger.

Further, that the aseoelation be
authorised to pursue stops looking to-
ward the reduction In the cost of oper-
ating motorized shows by seeking lower
grusolitio and other them Ho will point
out court decisions ea affecting such
matters as motorised transportation. and
will stress the fact that during the pest
year there were numerous changes in
the straits of interstate motorized trans-
portation. Motorized transportation dur-
ing this period became subject to the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce
Contrntsalcat.

In his sixth citation of Important
things of vital interest to the carnival
industry Cohen will reoseursend that the
general policies of the poet be continued
ruse matter of policy for the corning year.

Federal arid State Unensploy.
nient and Security Laws

Federal and State unemployment laws
have been investigated by Mr. Cohen.
Three, investigations resulted In the fol-
lowing findings:

The now Federal Social Security Act re-
veals that pay -roil taxes will be duo and
payable from and after January 1. 1937.
In connectinn with this federal law the
general provision,. are that under the
unemployment insurance provisions of
the Social Security Act employers of
eight or more workers in the United

EYERLY
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT

"Original and Distinctive"
OUR RIDES make your Park or Carnival THE LIVE SPOT

DEPEND ON EYERLY for REAL WINNERS

OUR LOOP -O -PLANES now operating in all LEADING AMUSEMENT
CENTERS of the WORLD

- You) Another Winner-

"THE OCTOPUS"
The Newest and Greatest Ride Sensation.
THE RIDE THAT DEFIES COMPETITION

Wee/ Its at the N. A. A. P. and Showmen's Conventions,
HOTEL SHERMAN. CHICAGO, ILL., BOOTH NO. 101

f rid r On e 0 Of re I' arrefirMS to

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
SALEM, ORE.

ABNER K. KLINE. Representative

States are liable to the lax. An to the
Social Security features of this; law there
is no minimum number of employees.
The federal law applies to total pay roil.

The present membership of the ACA
now testa 30 carnival organizations, and
in view of the importance of the amoris-
t:on to the carnival Industry It expect*
to add a big number at the next meet -
lag.

With the important matters to come
up during this meeting, there is areur-
ante that It will be well attended and
that action in harmony with the policies
of the ACA will prevail.

(Continued front pare 74)
Phial Mr. and Mrs. Speedy Merrill in
Greensboro, Mrs. Merrill will trend a
inenth with her people in Chicago

Glen Peter and Julius Genies will
play theatres with a picture called
Savago Gold: Mr. and Mrs. Willis John-
son to their home In Sanford. N. C.:
Mr. and Mrs. William Purchase to Flor-
ida: Mr. and Mrs Victor Ftentabon to
Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Savage In
cireenaboro: Mr. and ties William Mor-
ten to ?toed= Albert Busch to Terse:
Mr. and Mra. Jack Summers to their
home In Reeky Mt., Va.: ale. and Mrs.
Carl Fontaine, Doe and Mrs. Weber,
and W. T. Hannon to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utter In Greene -
hero: Mr. and Mrs_ James Blair, of
Make Scottish lifetalarders. Petrie tomake a trip to Scotland. but will return
In time for the opening of the show
next come: Mr. and biro. C. D. Crump
with Black). Holt are making indoors
rai North Carolina.

Great WItno returned to Peru, Ind.:
Mr. end Mrs. Doti Hamilton to Florida:
F.cina Purchase celebrated her leth
eirttelny on November 13. Mca, the
Alligator Boy, pureed thru Greensboro
and is playing store shows.

Frank Merrick has a eew of 10 men
at the present time, and will add more
after the first of the year. J. W. Wil-
son and Esrey Dunkei aro away on
Militates and will not return until rat-
er the Chicago meeting. The first
meeting of the Wintertime Social Club
was held on Saturday night. Norember
14. at the Clegg Hotel. Reported by
°note* Hirshberg for the shows.
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OCTOPUS
"World's Nerreiti Sera:ration'

We arc now accepting orders fee*

Spring Delivery.

No Agents -No 'Jobbers.
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EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Sateen, Oregon.

ABNER K. KLINE. Factory
Representative.
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BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS

772iwat, a.tat,
BY THE

WF10 OOT the Big Pour?

NV!10 CIOT the Capitol City Circuit?

MIRRY CHRISTMAS yourself!

ADVERT -19F: for what!

ALL ABOARD for Chicago!

FOR SALt-Owe geed used carnival.

YOU ARE no opposition to my allows!

THEY OOT the entire circuit!

Hint SOY! at me every hour.

I CIMTAINLY did elm you for a reser-
vation!

CO AHD WAKE VP ray agent.: The week -
ma sr on.

NO. WE NEVER will glow our shave away.

WE Dm not buy any fairs. All our
contracus are on perotritaipc.

WILL ANNOUNCE the falls loo have
laterl

Sit THAT Jane oe mere? She's old it.

tvz.:rnat make It three pitchers of
cracked Ice!

WHIME WILL a letter or wire roach
;cesi

DON'T JUST throw that slog a bone. Clue
him a teed end* be a wth8lo.-a1. Nloe.

YOU WILL hear from us 64 auoo as
our brand meets!

DID YOU say you had a band Ma year
with your carnival?

IUST SIGNIO all the contracts ray foun-
tain pm wouia sued!

TO IIPMEMBER: Henry Usyerhoff and
the Creacent Crouidian Shows.

TIES LINE Is to put Harry ritx0erald.
prow agent. bsek In circulation.

"THAT CUY Is at crazy a. a crutch. He
has a bank ma that would choke a whale."---

TM, 2 have an opening for n good
verierat agent.  How long have you been
oxkurg for me,

THE ONLY kind of racn.keys I wont
around my show are alma with money
to woo&

OCK)D OPNERAL agents are certainty
In demand.

WE JUST booked coo of the greatest
trained spider shows that ever came up
from the Congo.

I AM ONLY a antall carnival manager.
So t acts. Heard you at one of the
raectirkrs.

WE MST as well have booked a Lona
Hooey Shows.

MAKE a re:serration for me on the
first airliner out for South America. I
need a ton; flight froon my Iberreei.

PETE KM -I -Fa -HEW announoes that he
closed with :heat Superlce Shows and
la talcIng out a winter show.

IT IS a good Putman Hale to reemenbee
those who fall to remember you.

MANY WONIKNT reed cookbcoks that
know nothing about the mechanical of
cooks -tom

AL BLUMENTHAL AMUSKMENTOorn.
pen, closed the season In Pittsburgh. Pas
recently.

MY ACINT must have left bb Wabes H.
soma depot! He leas me he has alma*, gell
that circuit up as larth as 30 per cast.

JACK DADS'WELL ertye n Brew agenea
*Moe Is gonerally under the blue canopy
of heaven. - -

CARNIVAL EL/SINE:3S la a great bunt -
nos& Make the moat of It while you
are In it.

MIXER
WHIN THE average cartoral manage. speaks

well id a 904fal agent he certainly mint be
good. -Soapy Clue.

THIS IS your boss speaking. Hey.
prose agent! Did not see my name In
the Chicago pawns Mt. morning. Now
your salary donsn't start until January 1.

MR.. AND MRS. F. A. SHORT are win-
tering in Tempo. F1.4_ They will take
their musical revue on the rood to play
to stock in the near future.

THINE ARC always two pearl, we. C a.
be tyre will %ten to thus. They aro "ens
aad 'oyster' name ref,' to so often.

C. L. SPMCER: Kindly send ybur per-
manent seldrom to this deportment.
Merry Chrtatmas to you. Mrs Spencer.
and your dear noother.-"The Onuses."

FLORIDA IS now being invaded Texas.
1.4811.11L111.9 and some other of the States
favorable to winter activities till have
carnivals "out all antler."

JOHNNY I. PONES [seminar. was the first
carnival in America te carry two Big Ili
wheels.

E. C. FIRM -TONE and family left
Pittsburgh for Florida. following closing

MRS. HARRY 0. MELVILLE. pop-
ular to outdoor ahem cirefea as an
fridependent ride operator. For the
post aeoerat Sed.1101.1.1 In assoctatfon
with Nate Miller. ;cored successes
with curious cornicals end at ea-
pco

of the season with Al Blumenthal
Amusements In the Smoky City.

DOC SPUROIN b in Albuquerque.
N. AL. wondering who will get the car-
nival contract for the new frargrounda
there next *canon.

LOVE YOUR eatrositise as you do yourself
and everything wit be on the borders of
Litopia.-Tilly Few Clothes.

MRS. J. W. PiNKISTON letters from
Salisbury. N. C.: "J. W. just cloned n

wonderful season with his come...Iona
on Dixie Model Shows.

WHAT IS now and then/ laret one
and then the other. You know I ern a
Food guy and you know my reputation
for square dealing???

YOU HAD a 1st of free acts es paper the
latf ',Hoeing,. too. We sew your shows last
Wideresitt and your fie* act was a guy walk.
beg beck wards up a stepladder.

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS: Are you
going to build that House Upside Down
3011 and "The Onion" talked about in
Owensboro. Ky., the pest summer?

WE MIMS: That some wonder what
a certain Weil Coast oarnlval manager
does txoldee flyl(2g over the country to
an airplane.

Well! Wo Olnafer got rid of the lettering
on five ticket bases of some Ferris wheels,

Refine4--Catertng to Ladies and
Child/ea.

ROBERT SORENSEN cards from Chat.
tancoge, Tenn.: "Mooed a very mamma.
ful season with C. E. Barfield_ Will win-
ter hers end build now shows for next
manott."

JOE PfYI'MVIT. on the whip ride sills
Coleman Bros: Shoes.. closed with them
In Middletown. Conn.. and Jumped to
Cincinnati via Albany. N. to spend
the winter.

BIN WILLIAMS Is boectssfef because it.
Ian not attend to anyone's business beef SA
own. He tries to anticipate chat the edgiest.
than is going to do and gcserally beats thew
to rt.

ATTRACTIVE LETTERHEADS are In
order for sermon 1037. Start the new
year right. Make a good Impression
with your stationery. It is really Im-
portant.

JACK WILSON curds from Hot Springs.
Ark.: "Truer here at present aro Max
Goodman and family. Sain Soloman And
family, and Cliff Johnson. Cole.liesitty
Circus giant."

NEXT WEIR there MO be the greatest
Catherine al oufdtot showman in the history
.1 the hkflettst. is the predletleo of these at
th4 helm, ot this animal event.

Errrv-JoHN letters from Morrilton.
Ark.: "Cloned my aide ahow rather early
and vitiated my slater In Waahlrigton.
D. C. Had best season In several yearn.
Have 40266 new Ideas for next season."

SOME ride boys report Chet at the
closing of the season they had a dolt*:
coming. They should not be ao beer -y
and extravagant during time they aro
making It -Bubble Buster.

HI IS working in a hagdwar store this
winter so he can get enough nabs, wirers,
binges wed belts to build himself a Joist neat

MR. AND MRS. W. M. TUCKER. own-
ers and managers of Al O. Hodges'
Shown. are on a vacation in Einstein.
They will motor from Tampa to the big
meeting In Chicago.

11. F. CHURCH letters from Talla-
Barney Lamb's aide chow on the Kraine
Greater Shows as talker and Doral Dias
also Joined and Is featured in annex."

FOLKS AT HOME would Moe to have sou
write them. Mother and lather. sister and
Wetter, saouLl *Vtie he forgetter. with a
owe Of two at frequent Intervals.

/II WRY cuLutirnt cards, from Savan-
nah. Cia.: 'Tell the folks that Bo -Weevil

WE'LL BE THERE
When the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

of AMUSIMINT PARKS meets at

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO
November 30- December 4

Park Men. Ride Men PIG [Li Wheel
Owners and Operators-e--4st our rep..
resenteltres.

EXHIBIT BOOTH No. 21
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Dundee, of the SIG ILI Wheel

JACKSONVILLE, ILL

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE

Tho La/ t Int ontlan. !Le Mat iterwitional
117Nit for rail.. tai'. 444 C6r4.14%. 11,61143)14 424
614114ner). Writ,* aid let so tell ro6 all
so.yt 11. IT.m.,It 61.40 I!4.same a $.0 ITN. spini.Iitw ITste oa., Now Tat.

THREAD FUR PENNANTS
WILLIAM HARRIS WOOLEN CO.

:00 tart eth Sr.. Sr. PAUL. mitein.
a
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ON 20 STEEL CARS NEXT SEASON

4cCrl'j'n'Ji,-
.

t. BOX 846, NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

JAMES E.STRATES,Mr.
OUR 29 -week season in 1936 was the most successful in the history of

our organization. Played 15 still dates and 14 big fairs. Rccord
crowds at every date.

Entire show will be made over for 1937. Enlarged midway-more and
totally different attractions-new fronts-everything modern and up
to the minute. 20 steel railroad cars needed for transportation.

FAIR SECRETARIES -- COMMITTEE MEN
WRITE NOW FOR OPEN DATES IN 1937 -

WANTED
First -Class Cook House; will guarantee meal
tickets. Legitimate Concessions. Experi-
enced Show Builders and Ride Foremen,
write.

MEET US AT THE SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO

WANTED
Any Novelty Show to feature; nothing too
big. Will furnish complete outfit with beau-
tiful wagon front. Good opening for A -No. 1
Freak Animal Show. One -Ring Circus to fea-
ture. Can place two good Single Pit Shows.

ONLY THE
BEST SHOWS

RI DING DEVICES

FOUR AMERICAN
EAGLES

Assio,any /q4Wie AcA

18 MERITORIOUS
SHOWS

yt
15 SENSATIONAL
RIDING DEVICES

Our best asset is our reputation for providing clean amusements at all times!
Your protection is our past performances of our agreements! Write today!

will spend the winter In Greenwood.
S. C. Win be back with Dodeen's Shows'
Kwon 10377

D. BARRY (CYCLONE) 1021; letters
frimi Wilmington. N. C.: "Had Athletic
Show with Kaus Shows. Good season.
ho kick. Rooter: Mildred Peskier. tickrits:
'Cyclone' Bell. wrestler. Loc Prince and
'nifty' Bob Ilnye. boxers."

NO PAIRS for err ,,.ears nest teaser. All
ineknores under strong auspices. Got every
date filled except Decoratian Day. Fourth of
telly. Labor Day sad Armistice weeks.

MRS, BARE FICX,Y L'AtOre from Big
Raptda. Mich. of her recent marriage.
Both hufitynd and wife recently of the
Tilly and Gold Medal Shows. They can -
nog. act along without The Rillboard and
friends in the carnival world. ehe states.

ELLIS (WHITEY) WHITE. operator of
cookb.ouso on Went Bros.' Amusement
Cornixuty past season, adytteca that he

MRS. JtOSK AUSACK is rated as
among the moat actlie women ex-
ecutives in the cumin:it reoeld. As
secretary -treasurer of Weitemt Staten
Shoats she has proved her ejtetetwy.

had bud season of his lertig career.
White is in Kaman City for wtnter, an
ardent worker for HASO.

BUILDING ntw fairgrounds, going on raw,
Is a good sire of prospcelty. Let It be Sloped
tbali thole resernsible to,, plans And construc-
tion on them aim make ample provisions for
the eraser presentative of the midways.

MR AND MRS. KELLIE KING report
front Atlanta, Ga. that they had a era,41
rea,ori with their tropical Animal Show
and will visit Sarasota and Miami. While
in Atlanta they placed an order for new
CAXIMLIo.

J. C. MeCAPPERY la certainly a trav-
eling man. Ile covets a greater portion
at the continent like rho proverbial dew.
but we hare yet to hear t.1 hie flight.,
being made In an airplane. ROwever.
J. C is still young,

LIFTS PROBLEMS have not all been
solved set. You MO stilt save and kiesim
aren't you? Never get discovraged. One Car
never toll when good fortsrno will corn, his

NOW WE bare the New Ideal Show,.
Announcing that they aro "Leader for
Setter Shows." Many in the business
trust that they will really be the leaders
for better Independent Show*. as well
as a whole combination.

MILTON M. MORRIS for Mayor t Broad -
New York, lean Its "mayor': why

Tantira'a (Pia.) leading etroet? When
Milton arrives any place tjwy know he
is In town. Another Big Cigar Celebra-
tion for Tampa, we huppoft.

VAI:4%41.0 of a kind es cawing back via
the careisal. The acts snit be presented on
pastterrns Mee In side shows and museums.
They will be entertaining acts, each doing a

specialty. G. teak Shafer said so owe time in
Paterson. N. J.

SLIM HANS= cards from EIltabeth,
N. J.: "Still I did not hear from
Palooko, bur a very dear friend, Hew -
bank Shows closed and am resting home
vetth my aunt." Slim. Pnlook.a will prob-
ably cr.-rne to light.

ART LEWIS announces a new marquee
with a neon sign carrying the title cI

YOUR Income depends on the

Get More Business
tine 1937

TILT -A- WeRRL

Equipment YOU have

Lets of trash toe Your Midway-Trulits That Make It a Repeeer-liconorinkal Operalkm
and Lasting Value-An Ott -Heard fact-

" TILT -A -WHIRL IS TOPS IN RIDES"
If Will Help You in You, Bookings for Van

SELLNER MFG. CO. Faribault, Minnesota

REJUVENATE YOUR PARKS AND CARNIVALS FOR
COMING SEASON 1937 BY BUYING THE .. . .

FLYING SCOOTERS
Will bring you new business. A proven money maker. It's entirely dif-
ferent, a self controlled flying ride. The big hit of Texas Centennial
Es position. The Great Lakes C e nta nnial Exposition, Riverview Park.
Chicago, and Flint Park.

ORDER NOW

BISCH - ROCCO AMUSEMENT CO.
3900 SOUTH PARKWAY. CHICAGO. ILL

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR SEASON OF 1937

WILL FURNISH COMPLETE OUTFITS WITH NEON FRONTS TO
CAPABLE SHOWMEN.

CONCESSIONS THAT OPERATE FOR STOCK.
'Popcorn and Bingo sold esclusive.1

Winter Quarters: 522-24 JOPLIN Si',, JOPLIN. MO.
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Fairly -Marione
Shows

Formerly

HENNIES BROS.' MOTORIZED SHOWS

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1931
OPENING EARLY IN MARCH

WANT TO HEAR FROM CAPABLE SHOWMEN
Will finance any new or novel ideas which are within the keeping of
the past reputation of the Hennies Brea.' Moteeixed Shows.

Want a man capable of producing A-1 Minstrel Show.

CAN PLACE A FEW LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS

Fair Secretaries
DESIRING THE LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
MOTORIZED SHOW N AMERICA. SEE US AT THE SHER-
MAN HOTEL. CHICAGO. DURING THE CONVENTION

WINTER QUARTERS ADDRESS: P. 0. BOX 575,
TEXARKANA, TEX., U. S. A.

till..411=11=2MrC
PRICED FROM
$1,095.00 Up ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.

1937 Dzoieat KIDDIE AUTO RIDES
MORE THAN 120 SATISFIED OWNERS,

ital.- 15 tare Ai enet Masa. fee 1037.
ter ti a no Liasoll0Cler. 24 Whim
-':s r,111.1teled11. 0. ILI= leasesals
Kohl .n. iw tssis setae, ssathat_111
141111 tar St.iscuarao r. O. Neeth Tainesaft"

BMW 20-C`or Media bar $2.150.00 Ns -
ukase on epeeist oldie.

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc.
NORTH TOSIAWANDA. N. Y.

Ivw- PAL,
THE WORLD'S LEADING GASOLINE
PROPELLED "DRIVE-YOURSELF"CAR

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Own the Ride Used by AB the Leading Shows.

Get in and STAY in it Money with the
Only Miniature Car That Can ficatly Take it.

Manufactured and Sold by
THE MEILI-BLUMBERG CO., Inc.

LOCK BOX is rsit:w tiotn-rt3N. wt'.

HAPPYLAND SHOWS,, Inc:
JOHN F.REID WILLIAM

EXTEND GREETINGS AND WISH MORE
PROSPERITY TO ALL FRIENDS
WE ARE NOW BOOKING FOR 1937

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO. DECEMBER 1 TO 5
PERMANENT ADDRESS: 3633 SETBURN ST., DETROIT, MICH.

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

the s in :titers three feet high and
subtitle in letters 18 inehea. This sign
will be of the running kind and flashes
on and off. AU show fronts to be
mcelernise.e.

THE CARNIVAL k young Tat. There Is
moth to 64 done to pot it over Hight as
 ho ryes of thu isestsgeot poiRe. The tomtit
is very exacting. There is a demand for
the gamily** form of inside., amusement.
Meet the demand in keeping with the Mom
amid alt wal be will.

OM. LUCAS letters from Mt. Carmel.
III.: -Had the Caterpillar ride on the
World of Mirth Shows tar the peat six
 easons. Closed at Elailsbury. N. C.. and
went home. Mss, Oertrude Lucas wad
operated on Notember 10. She expects
to be in the hospital three weeks."

A. BOCCE. better known to the
carnival world isa "Big Soc." now has
his oceskriGeSe stored at Scholiarle.
N. Y. Ho reports as having played eight
fairs and closed with beat saason since
1020. For the winter ho sin operate
his rathskeller.

IT 11 not good business practice for cat -
.6.1s to exacters's on tlizIr letterheads.
Thos. wso know it.a fine points In dwetticito
and management of carnivals use simple
statements on their kttertmais. such at tins
title of the carnival, skean isornellines1 :ryd
persatnent address.

CHARLES C. BLUE wishes to thank all
who have phones. wired. poatrarded and
lettered him during his illness. lie finds
It IropCiasible to reply In writing and
takes this medium in the form of ap-
preclAtion foe all the kind remembrances
bestowed upon lam

Trx ALLISON cords from Mobile. Ala.:
"With the wife, we closed the season
with P. H. Bee and C. K bane Shows.
Will spend a few days In Biloxi. ells*,

and putting the finishing
touched on recently built houeccar."

CARNIVAL MANAGER-I have the show.
Psis Manager-We'll kin the weather.
Carnival Manager -41 wAl be the frost time.
File 1,446.1f$0. -..W will also have eight m

ten feet more of Midway space.
Carnival Manager-Yeti cars h.ace all you

say, en a percentago basis.

it:1:RX TRACY letters from Washing-
ton. D. C.: "Good old Me:tufty Confab.
li"re with a job until next Leeson opens.
trope all my pals ef the midways two
enjoying the beat of health and will
have a merry. merry Christmas." -

THE OCTOPUS ride now loads to a
atunt.treiler. Abner IC. Kline, general
rep:mentative. and Frank. engineer, of
Eyeriy Aircraft Corporation shipped one
to Shreveport. La, from the factory In
Salem. Ore.. that way. It make a moot
complete and compact toad.

1001 THE beestwa You will I/WV.r take
any money out 65  town It you knock It in
legal reatauraots, hotel Sobb173. barber shops.
or In fait M any piaci at any liete. 14 good
bora 844 eiris sad beost the spot you ate tw.
['Airy hamlet and village has something soma
other place has not el inft4st.

JOHN S. BULLOCK. manager Bullock
Annissement Company*, cards from Elio-
ree. 3. C.: "Just thought I would let
showmen know the good work my agent.
E. E.(John) Murray. has been doing.
Ho has opened up three towns that bare
not been played by cartilvala in two or
more years."

RALPH MARTIN letters from Way -
c roes "liarvida Ben and family
iiraerd a rime:int season with Dennert

Knepp Moen. While on their way
to Miami. they stopped here. Ben's home
::edge of Elks. Ills +on, Larry. joined
the lodge. along with five new MOM.
L-tre."

00 YOU get sad read your horse teen
eeeseavere' Moo will make an especial ef-
fort (Wks corning holiday season to visit the
ton dolls. The old town will not leek the
sane, but HI In yews home lawn after all.
You can crilith Its theetcomIngs, but you
wsw$11 reseed ethics doing It whin  carnival
visits II. Thaw). this ever.

IL C. ROAN letters from Delaware, 0.:
"Read The NW -board each week. Am In-
testeted In operating games and concern -
/none on carnival., Have done this for
the past several seasons. I see the need
of new games. something different.
beams that manufacturers would get out
reimething right up to the minute. The
public wants them."-----

DOLLY DIXON. midget prime donna.
known as *Dolly the Doll Lady," bait

been engaged by Colonel J. H. Donnert
file 103T season, Dennert will also frame
a now 10 -in -1 show to be under the
management of H. L. Buell. White In
Charleston Bush met Week. of R. It.
Work Shows, which closed IAA season
and stored its paraphernalia there; ex-
cept two rides and on* show which will
play tbo smeller town* In that vicinity
until after the holidays.

V. L (MOXIEI Haelley makes his Semi la
Rena. City. At P.1 operating photo stores
flume, flts brother, Raymond Hanley, of
Portland, Ore., Is vIsItloy that city fir the
fine time In seven years. Mo.ie gals a big
kick out of LaIrerfintind his lootenr. a non.
seetessieesal, to all marbly*, sasweeen he
meets.

JOHN ELLIS letters from Omnd Rap-
ids. Mich.! 'After closing season with
alight). Etheesear Midway. Mrs. Eats and
myself returned to our old stamping
grounds. We ADO playing larger nehoola
with a complete production of Rip Van
Winkle. starring Arthur BLeckeller. as
Rip, and Arlette Baird. an Gretchen. Way
the performance L being hailed by pram
and public *hews quite plainly how
starred the average theatergoer is tar
thm return of flesh drama. Blackener
ewe in support of the late Joseph Jolter -
non far yenre. His Interpretation of the
part Is, to say the least, uncanny. Duel -
nee* is generally capacity. We will re-
turn to Eineeeley again next season, as
our engagement tinder that master show-
man was the most satisfactory we hare
experienoed in years."

T. B. KAU'S !titans from New Beni. N. O.:
"Soilay Sistine wail one year old Sunday.
November 8. A birthday party was. given
In his hostile by his grandparent*. Mr.
and rilre. O. P. (Monate) Mack, of the
Knurl Shows, held In a n:g top. bonny
was the reelptent of many gifts. A large
crowd of showfolk attend the fottivitles,"

BOBBY MACK, general agent Pan.
American Shows. letters from Cairo.
"Shows had a very pleaaant season_ Win-
ter quarters now established hero. LAM*
brick structure. Building new show from*.
Repalnting rides. Have contracted again
for next season as general agent. Will
be at the Chicago meeting."

3. C. hfcGOWAN letters from Monroe.
La,: "P. W. Miller closed *mean and
stewed shows and concessions. 16 now
organliting a traveling museum which
will be larger than last season. Will open
In El DOT6410. Ark, with 15 acts weaken
on platforms. Now draperies and new -
style light effects will be used."

JOHN ROBERTSON letters from
ilhereeport. La.: "Finished season with
my Attractions hero on United Shows
of America. Maur as a whole was okeli.
Cloong here was marred by rain. Harry
LaMar, H. Zimmer. and Coy Nee:ander
visited. W111 seas here and at Hot
Spriega. Ark. December 15 will open a
museum In Detroit."

TALENT IN lee flet4. Real taunt. This
masers ens wonder where an this array is
cosine from, to give all the ciantvals "the
rrips1 capable staff In the business." as some

they wit have. Yet, remernbee new
names and new foots are coming Ines the
carnival hynincti, the nest year. as in the
past. Who known who wall startle Mow who

MATHILDA AND JOHN VROM.
DA UT, t000den.shoo makers In Da -
plan Pillage. "Streets of the World,"
Great Laken Clentiand.
past season. Odd ecofaintes end
seorkrnenahip attracted much atten-
tion /roe visiting shotelonr.
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are NOW SO cenlident that they doenineto all
awry sorely,

cork for a hardware Men Nothing auc-
cccas nee auoccas."

ALBERT HAVE:a:On' cards from Nosh -
vine. Tenn.: "Pitching thru middle
Terannowe to good business. Met the
Aco of Texan here. Deole Bremer Is In
town visiting his boy who La In school.
Mrs. Dude is also good paper people.
Dude was on the P. IL Bee Shows title
season.

DICK 11E21713 aide &bow. aCerapn lion
motordrome. Waymire Plying -HI revue.
Rhythm colored revue. Misynea and Il-
lion's rides. Sky Rocket ride. four Big
tat witeen ar.d Merry -Go -Round are re-
ported to have been way up m big
money can the Rem, American Shows
during its envegement at Greater Oult
Cosa% Felt. Mobile. Ala.

V7000I1ON ARNOLD cards from Aber-
deen. Mina_: "C. L. Spencer Shows found
the second week here with warmer
weather and better bustnees. Spencer
well buy another Merry -Go -Round. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph 31t1t4r veered front
Lotitelana. Enron to Ise out very late
this reason and will catch the late fish:
"Morn" Spencer haa additions to her
family. two Spitz pups.

ROCK'S CONCESSIONS report Croon
Anderson. S. C.: "Since closing a very
pleestant and profitable season with Ben
WIllbutis' Shows sent one unit mouth
to play late fake. Stored another In
winter _quarter& The Pr 5flell Delighe
outfit Is being rebuilt and mounted on
a new streamlined truck, so as to be In
keeping with the snotty Roder:Oration
for, reason 10117.'

WHAT NEXT? We hese cri a tie -show at-
traction that h different. It Is  pkg that to.
fuses to est berthing fresh butter.
Years sea theta was a fon. wee Iv:0414N a
hot with .lierrian" ryes at fairs In Oro tail.
Whcrenet be had any squawks he would toll
the custenter to Lack the pig straight In the
eyes and he 'meld soy how human -like they
were. The patron would este intently, seine.
floes. and finely admit. sorwelimes, that
thee. was a resemblenea between Nee optics
end Moran. Dad you ever look  pig straight
In the eyes, Do se. and tee fee yourself.

RAYMOND CHALDLIM. neon
Lewisburg. Ala.: "The first The Bin-
eoard I ever saw was thrown off a one -
car show. Don't exactly reeternIxe the
Utte. but it was tidier the C. A. Phelps
Dramatic Comma -71y or the Rabbit Picot
afitntrels. at Townley. Ala., in 1217. In
n11 throe years of reading Old Eitlaasoy I
rot the biggest kick out of Midway Con-
feb. tem° November 14. Merry Christ-
mas and happy New Year.**

A STEVE HENRY anent kap year:
Looks like in thew waning days of leap
leer that fellers had better be on their
toes. Doc Hall and Mickey Wilson were
driving thou Erolelle. Los Angeles. and
saw two very attractive Mexican girl,
meted on a 'awn. On the lawn near the
pavement was a sign, "Hot Taineles, to
take out." Doc end Mickey agree that
there may bailee been method In display -
Mg of the sign, "Hot Tan:aloe"

ROBERT IRF:DI MARCUS closed nn
tolker on the front of Hollywood Anlmral
:Thaw at the Texas Centennial. Manus.
recentty, and stopped off in Cincinnati
en route to Detroit. Duly In the sett -
eon he wait on Creation at the Greet
Likes ExpossItion. Clervelend. On his
call at The Billboard he was 1140,311s.
ranted by Morris Weber, formerly of
ehreeley Shows. eho Is now n concese
il000r In the Emprese Theater. Cln-
ctrinati.

E. V. McGARRY letters from MIAD:11.
'Iliamond Kitty. :tooth' and

Thcense Lasv.ell, talker. are back on the
McGarry estate after a profitable. season.
It has been my second boa year hen -
oiling fat folk. once 1020. when my fat
thole topped the midway at the Ce-
median National Eteeibition. Toronto,
Diamond Kitty condo her debut In the
thew woad in 1033 She has made sev-
eral shots for Fox Moncton& Since own-
ing litre Lareell has tied .an offer to

FLOSS CANDY MACHINES
All Hostile--Ocralas used.

Alw two mlad same. of lieriesm3 dreesetintstlenewit mt. teps,irtzdr tlowity setwatiaeuil new resew.
ni esairldeo se etelshroil -TM TOP." by an tn.

5 iff equation. I Ism* 7051 sn,A1 Le
.fapo.4..4 grotorlteo and titre.

y fret rev trot 1.CIt fe. wi mitttornits
Inn shawl et yiss. wilts sos.on Owe aata.sla or de-
ncirlohis .device.

PROWL: $100.00.
l'1uv cove r. ma,-factiarsid atm/ sold ty

ROXY FIBER
275 Sevin garorawat. Piev.

L. B. (BARNEY) LAMB letters from
Marianna, /Mao "Now that ail the big
rbows have elected and the big shots
have decided how end where they will
winter. tome will probably want to know
what the little once arc doing. I eat not
going to take out a circus or carnival.
Spent a very nice season with P.
Gooding. not my first not last. He ts
a swell feller to be with. After clos-
ing with P. 8.. joined Bennie Krause
with my side show. We have managed
to keep the cookbouse going. Several
old handl around here, but no preas
agent, We will winter In Florida and
Woo, some fairs. Hope to keep my troupe
intact and will go north next spring."

ESSENTIAL OETAItS le the ceeepacieseer
of any esgenization thesis never be eye..
looked. The way to go aleset MN is to
take each unit of tho clinical. Path and
entry rade. shave and COntisslon and study It
theroextity. Seta what added to or falcon
from it will add to Its peetability, artistic ap-
pearance and placfltabdify as a money caro-
ls.; opal. Don't suttee all rho prraphetnalis
eves the winter-quattets let or been and stet
haphazzed to conditarie It. Handle each unit
In a weekmarrhke and show -manlike manner.
Cot to ere the (ruin credit. When they lay
 thing down it Is laid in the right plate nd

onenteally eemptete. then and these.

ROY SCOTT -a-rites from Santa Ana.
Calif: "On last day of season and Just
before big Armistice parade was to as -
remote. Francisoo Lentint. who operates
Ten -in -One with Crafts Shows, put all
throe legs of hit. to use when ho no -
tired his big top in flames. Lentirol,
with the aid of several members of the
aide show, tried cretin/Allah the flame*.
Unable to do ao, called the local Bra
department, which, upon arrival, soon had
the fire under control, which might have
caused considerable damage on account
of the ea:nivel tents being so closety
grouped together. The damage resulted
an about one -hell the tent being de -
Atoned and several minor arttelee, all
covered by insurance. Side show °twe-
eted balance of the day with side wall."

II. IL HOUCK tells the following as to
why cookhouse operators go route: -A
flat store stick sits down and inquire*
Of the waltei: 'Whet have you to eat?
Walter replies: 'Rout boa, pock and
seal chops, sleeks, ham and cebbege.
Stick orators roast pork. He is served
end after eating It all attempts to leave
without paying. When reminded of the
check, be yells: 'What do I owe you?
You know I am wid it!' Well; says the
waiter, 'to you It will be foul' dimes_'
'What!' 'be yells again. 'Four dimes for
that mess? This is the last time you
will hype me.' At the counter a towner
Ls eating. He finishes and says: 130y.
what do I owe' Waiter tells him It Is
et. He pays and says: 'I really en-
joyed this weal and it was worth it.'
He tips the waiter a dere and informs
him that he wilt be becks again. Tida
Is Just or.. Instance as to why some
carnival cookhouse operators go hay-
wire. The lacident is true."

If you cannot buy The Billboard
where you are, 15 cents in postage to
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., will bring
it to you.

DURING SEASON many carnival folk
visit interesting places and have their
picture, taken, niit like. other Taurean
beings on a vacation. Hero follows some
of those sent to the carnival desk. which
were quite newsy:

PORT AUSTIN, Mich.: While with the
Harry Burnett Shown Wm. allearieer and
tots real Mr. end ides_ Nick Cretelie vis-
ited Mushroom Rock near here. This
rock is quite a scene, shaped like the
fungus from which it Is named and has
trees growing on top of tt.

CM TER. Tex.: Roy Valentine and
Prank Ciccone en the Big State Shows
were photographed belair.d the counter
of their Pach-t11-youosin. The stand
was well stocked with attractive mer-
chandise- Both ensiled for the custom-
CM-

TIMMONSVILLE S. C.: On the Bantle'
(treater Sbown operating crew of Harry
H. Ange's Bingo were photographed to
front of one of shown trucks. In party,
Iforold (Handsome) Beaudry. John
(Whitie) Rudy, Lawrence (Tubby) Robb.
Richard (Pop) Van Duren, Richard
(Frenehy) Watkins and Janice MUM
Snotty.

PRINCETON. N. C.: Prank E. Dicker -
S on. tT1115.1S13 Greenland Exposition
Shown, photographed Trade -ay showing
Kiddie AUtos and 11ig Eli Wheel packed
with eUstenuirs.
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NEW DATE BOOK I
AND CATALOG FOR 1937

Address

CIRCUSES -CARNIVALS -REP SHOWS I
ALL NEW DESIGNS - NEVER USED BEFORE

READY FOR DISTRIBUTION, JANUARY, 1937
Fill Out the Following Blank, and Mail for Your Copy

111

Title al Shane
Darner or Manager
Winter Quarters Address

I
I
I

Of/ice

-U. S -
PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO.

KANSAS CITY, MC.

HARRY CALLANDAR tells this esti He
bourn, a CD of  ptomlnint mate In  small
Missouri town. Car was driven .45 by a men
and woman. Description glean made hlm think
he knew them. He and the car dealer who
h(443 Ptetes on the vobAcle hopped into
Wiser car and went In march_ After getting
to Kansas City. Callaiseter remembered that
the couple lived In Los Angeles. To Lot
Angeles he and the car dealer went. Attie,
it. sure dans and without beowIng ttio
trivet addles,, they wets drive.; in a re.O
dential section when forced to 3 peck sloe
ty a car maki.g a sharp. qukk _hen tate 
*footway. To their seeertse, it was the me
'toy wasted.

-Rol- SHOT" AUSTIN. while in Mans-
field. La., compikd the following "Do
You Itemembersr: When Bill Stroud had
Cie Southern Exposition Shows . . . Dick
O'Brian Inuncited O'Brian's Exposition at
Cairo, HI. . . Harry M. Cratidell was
right -heat man on DeiCreko Brae.' Shows

. . Al C. Hansen a typesetter repair man
and later on DeKrekos' ... Joe C. Tuner
was an athtetic showman . . . Billie C.
Bowed! was o °ono...loner on Powers &
WIlliranua Combined . . . 11111 Cony had
the Cony Greater Shows C_ D. Scott's
Shows played Johnton City. Tenn_ years
ago . . . Bill Hopper and Billie Winters
were running mates ... Bob Strayer had
a Perris Wheel ... L. Z. Duke was man-
ager of H. T. Freed Eepoeitton ... Frank
It. Sutton launched Rumble Bros.' Cir-
cus ... "Hot Shot" Austin wed the land-
lady of the boarding house in Iheehes.
Ark.... Prank G. Wolliek and Fred Jack-
son put out the Great Walhek & Jack-
son Shows under a big top ... Kirk Al-
len and Doc Freer:sten put All -America
on the road . . . Nat Narder Launched
the first Majeatic Exposition. in Irvin
Cobb's home town, Paducah. Ky.... Bob
Crammer and Johnnie Cennen did a
Uncle -face ac -t . . . Great Clifton -Kelly
and Washburn Wearer combined In
Poplar Bluff, Mo. . . . Sam Solomon
opened Sol's Liberty Shows in Metropolis,
Ill.. . Al Brown had Brown's Interna-
tional Snows -

WALTER B. COX contributes the fol-
lowing: "Con -foe conoessiOners 'out all
winter.' Everybody boasting.' On the
sheets: '10.004,000 tickets sold.' 1.111-
Don-doller pay roll' 'nisi chew In 25
yr-arse AU the streets decorated and, on
and on.

"Some general agents are those who
nen eonoithing they do not hart, to those
who do not want it and after they get
it, they do not know whet to do with It.

"Most cookhoese general agents can-
not read road reap: sant every show
scorns LO have its Boosters' Club. to of-
fer friendly, constructive criticism for
the advance.

"Rivera rise end fall, but eventually
reach their level. Many showmen (?)
do likewtse.

'Setae carnival managers make a
Cook** tour of their business.

"Why not do btattrona when business
Is to be done?

"If scene email town mayors and the-
ater managers would attend one of the
annual meetings in Chicago they might
change their minds regarding certain
thing,..

"What carnival manager will :case his
show earn he loses his stall?"

WHALE

TOP
MONEY
GETTER

FORSALE

Pareasttet fabric oreiereenos
No Odor or

Ntollig4t.row stems,
itsePX.428 itla.
tsp. Total
those 00 rt.rilke.'4seeoceat

01. Ana,

se
IL ties woad fe

wad gown
les& 1111 hem

.boo.00
ll,...... ...an , irtU

nibs g Ion.,e vie, oil. toltaL die. etre et
ran H. E. LUSHBAUC.H
tai N. Deurtern at.. Onateph Ill.

PHOTO AND CAMERA MEN!

Increase Your Profits
wt* .11karierver" Olen
Phew Fromm. 00*.t at
those women pkterea yes
tale wet buy Ono et to
beautiful frames. Madero
MI elms. Our sew dones
as Itlentmoloit nu all slots°
photos. cantos In osoortad
ant to. .1111.. WW1, if..
111301.out bat.. making tt
dm, to talon pectosIA

=iota lethronei.wienria.sz
plated dire, 0.

nlr boataellerri ttaarn.sre Inap.P.urs fre.ali111.04.10.10
HerPeewee tea may mot*  winelir en of 1111

reams. from stereo to 5.7 fraorgornent also. and
full Infonviatloo as to WM and Wk.. Wa.sllnv.
fotttro a coodAVIo lies of use Poets Proems.

Atm. Putbet allseor

Mid -Way Products Co.
113 East 31st St. Kansas City, Mo.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
lot

ill W. 41d Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Open Ali yeas Round.

Want Freaks and Novelty Aets ef mealy
at ail times.

SCHORK Cr SCHAP/ER.
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Cif m, the Expo

tilliwati at DallasBIGGER!!! BETTER!!!
A Show You Won't Want To Miss

A2.4
,;

uh BANQUET and BALL
Showmen's League of America

To be held Wednesday Night, December 2, 1936
In the Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago

TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE

Crcatc-st Showmen's Event of the Year

For reserrniions wriir
Banquet Committee. Showmen's League of America,

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

WILL BOOK OR BUY
111051E0. TILTA-WHIIIL. LOOP.0-PLAMIC. eeAR WHIP.

ralabl-^r). fiats, ii-uptta i.3,0, £w.4.
iMerr 1. Oran  Auer. Plasm sad sae Fete. hark t. Lit. Prrecum witlacctt cat. /hoe Act,
 ..tar .111, et. 11.

0. J. BACH SHOWS, Box 292, Ormond, Florida

Texas Items
HOUSTON. Nov. 21.-Mn and afra.

John R. Castle pasted thru en mute to
Vancouver. B. C.. "on p,.rtteular bud -
now,' the nature of which was not di.
Volved. The Castles stopped over in
DiltfAl for  short centennial That and
In San Antonio for a brief visit with
their. many ahowfolk and other friends
th that city.

Jake Rubact. afar clostrig, to seen
around the usual places in San Antonio.
He reports a good season.

Earl and Alice Strout, who closed
with Bennie. Been. made avers! Texas
town. en rota., to Chicago where they
will rest up for several seeke.

William (Count) Jarvis. former car-
et -al owner. recently entertained Bale
and Jake Itrirendean 1n ht. palatial
Royston home.

Alonzo. Patlma and Lyda Belle Car.
relo, of the Johnny J. Jones INposition.
parsed thru this week to their Sam
Antonio home for the winter. They In-
formed Th Billboard representative
that they were placing their attraction's
with Tol Teeter for an Indefinite en-
gagement

C"'l Dan MaeOnagen of Henriten Bros.
Matt. failed to visit his Hosiston friend*
as usual at clone of frisson due to duties
In the Shreveport quarter, of this hew
railroad show,

Parley and 3dartooe. new owners of
the forte.er Ifelirshe truck show,. have
made several tripe to and out of Texas.

Charley Jamison. former hand
director on outdoor amusement enter-

[Tri. continues the stiocemful opera -
o? hes hotel in San Antonio

Cliff Kamm and wife. with their baby.
who were with Beckmann ea (Steely
Shows teat eland. ere now to their San
Antonio home for the winter.

SAN ANTONIO Nov. 21.-Ehle Calvert
(Brizetteleann after closing with tinned
Shows. paid a shoat visit to the can -
tennis'. Dallas. and arrived here en route
to the Northwest scoemparded by her
husband. Jake.

Interviewed by The St/tboard repro -
tentative. Vale Informs that her peat
season has been one of the most tole -
awful of a tong eerie* of 'merges in
her field of entortsunnent. She said. -t
have retained my /nee* band. cast and
chorus Used all reason and wilt aug-
ment them with other acts booked."
Elsie and Jake's Itinerary includes a suit
to Brittle. stopover for the Loa Angelo,
bail, back to Kansas City doings, then
New York and foreign countries. They
we're recently the guested( Count Willi/on
B. Jarvis, formerly of Jarels-Seamon
Shows. with whom Elsie stated she origi-
nated the '4.0 shows yeers ago.

Empire City Shows made a short stay

here and ant be cut tenger eith a
amines show, it was stated.

Wien Gamblen and son, pictorial
artists. have been making sevenal 'Nears
Otte* with their line since closing with
Roy Grays Big State Shows The Guns-
blena were recent visitors to the Hansen
Shows and Captain Hart attractions.

H. 3. Delo. who closed wevgxn In
Mesta, opened hisostore shows in Belton
following week ar-d Is now here booking
people.

Dean and Evelyn Cantrell have been
doing constdensbie visiting since close
of the season. They are now riding in
their new 1737 Feed V-6 and will be In
New Orleans for the holidays.

T. A. McAuliffe. formerly with Beck-
mann At Oerety, is a sasocemful business
man. He owns and operates Playland
here.

When a Midget "Fights" a
Giant It Must Be News

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21.- When
Ben the Midget. appearing here with
Max Hasaart's freak show challenged
Goliath the effect tended him In a man -
tared clink. Years of inhibitions. the
knowledge that leaser men towered
above him In stature. finally broke Utru
the veneer of Ben's restraint. Where-
upon he Fanatid about the show re-
viling the human giant and threatening
the strong man with anninthation. After
much huffing and puffing. Patrolman
Jim Jeffrler put Ben under one arm
and ranted him from the museum.

November 28, 1936

By HERBERT DE SHONG. The Times
Herald, Dallas

DALLAS. Nov. 21.-The procession of
visitors who stopped on the midway
during the fall fair season is about over.
Most of the visitors of the pant week
were going from Coast to Coast or came

froria Cleveland. Billy Ittcharda. who
brought his animals In with the Prank
Buck Jungle Show last week. lett Mon-
day for the Went Cow_ He will return
to Dallas before the exposition closes,

nen Austln, outdoor advertising man.
Is back on the street. Sam Brim_ di-
rector of admissions, and Prank (Doc)
Shoran. assistant director of conorseions
of Great Lakes Exposition at Cleveland.
arrived Friday and began taking every-
thing in and Seeing their friend' on
the pounds. They Conferred with Di-
rector General Harry Olmsted and vetted
Cavalcade of Texas. With Murray Gold-
berg. Lew Dufour and J. Eddie Brown
they saw Frank Buck's Jungle Show open
 aturtley. They planned to remain about

et lc.

A. H. Zychick. federal commissioner
to Great Lakes ft position arrived Satur-
day for a visit. Major Roy T. Grower.
amistant to the central manager. and
Wilharn 0. Morrissey. director of par-
netts-It:on at the New York World's Fair.
arrived Monday for en extended inspec-
tion of operation mothode Prank Duf-
field is due in from Chicago. Ho will
return In time for the December con-
vention.

Olga Oeloste la greeting old frIer.da
hero. She brought her leopards In with
the Muck dhow. Back from Colorado
Springs. Colo.. and Phoenix. Aria. where
he played two dated with Bill Rite. Rube
Curtis is playing In the Cavalcade of
Texas cast. ito le engaged as Santa
Claus at a department store In Dallas
eluting the Christmas season. Rube was
emsee and had charge of the clowns at
the centennial's free show during the
summer. Danny Odeon maids a quick
visit to Hot Springs and San Antonio.

Happy Johnson and Mrs. Johnson
stopped en route from San Diego to
New York. P. J. Rtitgers, high diver.
and Mn.. Hinge passed thru from Miami
on their way to Singapore. William It.
Itirech. manager: Joe Monsen'. manager
of corsomedone. and George Monsair. as-
alstant manager of amerassions or the
Louisiana State !bile came in from
Shreveport for a two-day visit.

F. 0. isnoesitaker arrived from Cleve-
land to Gamma managership of the
Chrysler exhibit, when David French
left the organization last week. Gene
Cooper left the 01u-ysiee exhibit as press
agent to handle promotion for Demo-
cratic Victory Jubilee Day November 23.
Clyde Si. thuideburs. promotion director
of the Golden Gate Eepositien, flew in
from San Francisco Tuesday. Vend, -
burg was radio director here until he
left in September. Phil Little has been

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and mail

to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.. for our records of
circuses., carnivals and tent shows in %inter quarters:

Title of Show

Owner or Manager

Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Mole since he came to Dallas from
Shreteport but Is up rind around now.

Roy Rupard has been victim of Jokes
sinat he become a grandfather Armistice
Day. It wee a sour born to Me and Mrs.
Don Rupard.

Hutchens' Bluseum
WARSAW. N. C.. Nov, 31.-Hutchens'

Modern Museum closed its 31 -week sea-
son, which began at Hartsville. S. 0.. In
April. here, the beat stand of the sea-
son, after covering 7.000 milea in seven
States. Out of the 31 stands during the
reason only two were bad. and one was
because of poor weather. Hutchens'
opened with Leidy Bros.' Shows, but later
in the season joined Klaus United Shows
for three weeks.

After cloning. Mr. arid Mrs. Hutchens
went to Memphis for a sesit with their
daughter and her family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Evans. After this they will go to
CiusvIlle. Mo., and Hot Syrians. Ark.,
later winding up in Florida. where they
will remain until the spring opening.
Mr. end Mee. Odi went to Providence:
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold William. to New
York: Mrs. Bertha Zimmerman to
Trevorton, Pa.: W. N. Montgomery to
Tampa, Pia.: Cleo Russell to Joplin. Mo.:
John (Red) Bolin of St, Louis; Chief
Congo to Belle Made. Pia- -Happy Sam . -
fat man. son be with the Beauty Rest
Mattson* Company. sleeping tai display
windows. Esher Lester and show man-
ager went to York, Pa.: Jimmy Japers to
Norfolk, Va.

John Tipton has been contracted fog
next season. 'Wetherell announced.

L. J. Ileth Shows
Newton. Mts.*. Week ended November

7. At:apices, American Legion Fete.
Weather, cold and rein. /twines,. bad.

Account of cold. rainy weather Beth
Shows closed a 36 -week season here and
made a home -run move to winter quar-
ters. North Birmingham. Ala. lieth
bought several thousand feet of turn-
ber at Bruce. Mies.. and had It shipped
by winter Mistier /. where three show
fronts. Motordrome and 16 wagons will
be built this winter. As contemplato3
now. Beth Shove will be on nail next
season with many new Innovations in the
genend makeup. The shows had a
prosperous season, traveled 7 State*.
played 14 fairs and 4 Sunday dates.
Seven weeks were losers, all others were
money spots. Blackle and Mrs. Dualsong
will spend a few weeks at their borne
in Galveston. Tex_ then return to win-
ter quarters, where Blackly will build a
now and larger cookhouse for next pea -
eon. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Heth went to
Dalian Exposition. where they will be
joined by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 'Tidwell. of
Tidwell Shows. After a few dens' visit
In the Lone Star State the party will
return to the Huth home In Dirmingtieni.
where the Tidwella will be visitors until
after the holidays. Hooter Kilbourne and
miens. went to Florida, wiser? Horner Is
contempiettng buying a tourist camp.
Henry Heth to New Orleans, Jack John-
son ditto. Charles (Bingo) arid Louise
Miller to their new home (bought with
bingo money) in Vero Beach, Pla.
where they will remain until about
March 1. Ch erie. will then return to
Birmingham. where he intends to build
a new corn game for the new show next
season. Jimmie Sparks will try It a
while with winter shows with his Erie
diggers. Tony Hornell, and the missus to
New Orieens, where he will make heed -
quarters while the wrestling season is on.
Clyde Bartok back to Los Angeles for
the whiter. Several working men will
remain in winter quarters, while others
have scattered hither and yon. Prof.
George Harris and his Minstrels paned
Zinnias's Shows for a few more dates,
then back to San Antonio. L. W. Reyn-
olds will augment his Illusion with 
jungleland show next season. Writes
wilt spend the winter in Eau Claire.
Wis.. and John Hood at St. Petersburg,
Pte. AL KUNZ JR.

Western States Shows
Ready, Tex. Week ended November U.

AI/inter*, Amerieen Legion sponsorteg
Free ScAoot Fair, Crtellelbef of Commerce.
sponsoring Turkey Show. Local ion. Cot-
ton for, boo blocks from Court Mouse.
Weather, bad first three days, good last
thee days. Bustnets, poor.

"One of them things." Good commit-
tee headed by M. J. Bennefteld, man-
ager, Chamber of Comrrerce. and J. B,
Rowe, peat conusum.der of Legion. did
everything In their power to make date
a success They wore aseleted by every

(See WESTERN STATESon page 93)
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Chicago,

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Quite a few of
the boys *easy at the Toronto meeting.
but nett...Mee at the League still on the
burn. New faces arriving daily. From
alt reports received the December Meet-
ing will be one of the best attended in
years

Mike Rosen and Nate Neuburger are
back for the winter. Mike says tt has
been okeh. Brother Peer* R. Conklin
was In town for a few day.. and de-
parted for Toronto. Peat President Earn
J. Levy off for Temente. Vice -President
J. C. MrCratere called out of town on
business. Rube Liebman wrttes that he
will be with us for the big doing's on
the 28th.

Membership drive still going strotwand the total has reached 306 with
every prospect of hitting the 330 murk.

Returns in the Cemetery Drive Pund
coming in nicely. Rubin ik Metre and
Dodson's Shows heading this week's re -
tunes with $275 and 1339_05 respectively.
Other returns are triera Fred Reckless.
Floyd E. GeodIng, J. W. Conklin, Cloones
If Pbwier. J. N. Kenyon. Charles 'rumen.
Tommy Thema*, Mite Miller, Cuomo
Whyte. World of Mirth Shows. Harm* 3.
TaHey, Trying J. Polack. H. W. Pollack.
P. Smarts. Bruce Chas*, Vte Horwitz,
John Quinn. 8. T. Jessop. Harry Lewis-
ton. touts Schtoothurg. J. C. Simpson
and Homer Davis.

Remember the ectIvitire for the big
week are Saturday. November 28. big
teilimontal party: Sunday, Nivrerriber 29.
annual memorial service; Monday. No-
vember 30. annual meeting rind election
of ofecers: Wednesday. December 2. 24th
annual banquet and bell: Thursday. De-
cember 3. Installation of *Meer" and open
bout* for members and friends..

New applications reeeired dintiog the
week are from Nate Nelburger. Prank
Minor and Jack Schafer.

Remember. shower.en. 11 you are in
town during the convention there is a
welcome *welting you at the league
rooms. Be sure to come In for a visit.

Miller Bros. in the Barn;
Showfolk Go MI Directions

OREMeVILLE. S. C.. Nov. 21.-Man-
tiger John T. Tinsley and General Agent
Robert Flallock tried to keep this show
out all winter. Sudden change of
weather, with rata, extremely cold night*
and hod bustrxess, brought the tour to n
hidden cioso In Toccoa, Oa.. last Sat-
urday night.

Show played 37 weeks In Alabama.
Tennessee*. Kentucky, Indiana. 111Inels.
Georgia and North and South Carolina.

Herbert Tisdale remained on the lot
until everything was down and loaded
by Shorty Winburg, treinmsoles, and
shipped to winter quarters here.

Ned Young. Plantation Melodies
Played Home, Sweet Home, which
brought tears to the eyes of many of
the showfolk. All hated to see the sea.
son close. Plenty of handshakes. good-
byes and good wishee extended by mem-
bers( to each other, end all hoping tO
meet again in 1937.

Showfolk departures: George Bartow
will open a traveling museum titled

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD
BE A MEMBER OF

Showmen's League of
America

165 W. Madison SL., Chiceeo

It is more noble to give than to re-
ceive. When you give in your dues
to the Showmen's League of Ateldt;CS
you are discharging a noble duty-
Po yourself as well as your brother
outdoor showmen. So write today log
a membership eyehole:on.

Universal Mystery Museum, which will
open In Asheville, N. C. R. P. McLen-
don will be general agent. Harold Hard'a
/wound truck will be used for publicity
and banner man. Mimi Cherneata. Prof.
Shapiro. Peed Oarnoau are booked for
this Museum, with Bobby Kock's Un-
known Sex Family in the annex. At-
tractions will be on elevated prattorms.
A tour of the principal dues in the
Southeast Ls planned.

Narita, fan dancer, w1U opeu her own
revue in night clubs in Philadelphia
with is chorus Including Dix:e Lee, Kitty
Clanton. Cora licildfeld. Bobbie fstobbtoa.
any Darling and Crete Ford.

Sailor Regan. Kay Wyble, Thelma Re-
gan and *Melte Haywood will work night
clubs in Miami.

1)10 B Hyde booked his several rteles
and concessions at independent fair
dates contracted by Thee. P. Littlejohn.

Ned Young will return as chef In Ox-
ford University, Oxford, 0.

Eddie Shaboo and Pat Kelly will fill
dates In Athletic Arena In South.

Fred and Evelyn Miller will open their
traveling Museum In Monroe. La.. with
Sextette end Major Pox.

Bud (Curley) Wilson made the lotireet
trip borne. going to Los Angeles. Calif.

Bert and La Veda Martin. Fred and
Charles Singleton went to Loulovilk... Ky.

Coral Whitlock went to Rockingham.
N. C.: Chester Hall to Preetinburg. Ky.:
Vincent Sheppard and Don Black to
Orsenvilte. S. Ce Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kinlow to Charlotte. 11. C.

Mrs. Francis Wolf will winter in Con-
nor'. Ga.; Nick PetrItkoa. Prenkle Parrett
at Ilirnenghara. Ala..

Lots tfirseley will supervise manning
some hotels in Greenville, 8. C.

B. E. Jefferson returns as house officer
In a hotel. Miami Beach, Fla.

Benny Wolf will present his eorices-
alone and corn grime at a pier, Miami.
Pta.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester (Alice) Robinson
wilt winter Kinston. N. C.

Herbert Tiadele %YU! winter in Florida.
Reported by Bobby Kork for the ;bows.

Poole & Brewer Shows
Houston. Tex.

14. Locetion. Lamar at Live Oak street.
Weather. warm. Business, good.

Under the management of Ray Brewer
this show la playing In Houston to a
very nice business. Show has at present
25 conoessforee two rides and two shows
Harlem Minstrels. under management of
Curly Cook. has a slx-piece band with
14 performers, Captain Hart has the
Wild Animal Show. Kiddie Auto Ride
and Mix -Up cemprise rides. Polk-ming
is roster: Bart Drown. esaokhOnse: Tobe
MeFerland. two concessions: Feutliels,
two: Nell Hampton,. two: Mr. and Mrs.
Whipple. two: Ray Brewer. 10: Mrs. Mary
'Aimee two; Mathis, pop corn: Ruth
Oann. penny pitch. and Allens, corn
game. Writer will join P. W. Miller's
Traveling Museum as banner man.

WILLIAM EINLVIN.

Doc Shugart Shows
Helfand, Ten.. Foie. Week ended No-

revaryer 7. Weather, bad. Inetinees.
Saturday may.

Smith. formerly with Heroine Brea..
joined with his Color Pan conottalon
and did well one day. Ted Ches-
ter wishes to know if Joe Rosen. of
Bird Stores :erne remembers trip with
J. A. eteCart Senses thee Iowa. 00orge
Proctor advises that his Monkey Perm
was unable to join on account of some
dates still to be played in Okhshome.
Show la !seedlike for South Texas for
winter. Cowboy Kilgore has miniature
nein end concessions. Hazel Cook
opened ball game: has everything new.
Doc King has added a reptile pit to
Circus Side Show. Douglas. of Mickey
Motu" Show, left for the valley. Many
visits at Holland from the Valley Shows.
Among them. Harvey Long. Prank Dit-
ne111. wife and inn Itryant. Show has
had 'ening weather the but four weeks.

MAYBELLE CUSTER.

CINCINNATI. Nor. 21.--J. Dorsey. of
the Midavat Sheers, reports from Louis -
n Ile. of settees injuries to T. D.
(Dude) Goad. formerly of the same
shows. According to Dorsey. Coact was
abet 'rind Injured near lila heart In a
night club outride of Bedford. Ind- re-
cently. Ito repeets that the affray is said
to have happened over a 'dot -machine
argument. and Mist Coed is now In the
Methodist HertsitaL Indlanepolia. Goad
was n concese4on operator 011 var sous
allOSS, according to Trociery's Information.

ameticatt Cautioats
association, Onc.

By MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER., N. Y., Nov. 31.-Inea-

much as this 001ULIU1 will be the lest
one prior to the third annual convention
of mur association in Cnicsgo. we take
pleasure in extending a cordial Invita-
tion to all owners, managers, executives
and ail others interested in the earniral
industry and in our association to at-
tend the etwilone of our Annual meeting
to be held on Mendel thru Wednesday.
November 30 to December 2. at Room
114. Hotel Sheeman, Chicago.

The sessions will be held as follows:
Monday. 11 p.m.: Tuesday. 2 pm. and
II tarn. and Wednesday. 2 p.m.

Elsewhere In this Issue will be found
tho complete program for the °maven -
tiers.

A review of the dissociation's meth-Mos
for the past yeas as well as the formula-
tion of a program for the coming year
will feature the meeting. It la also an-
ticipated that considerable time will be
devoted to the adoption of a new net of
by-laws, and the discussion of transpor-
tation problems for both railroad and
motorized shows.

As In past years. the meetings of our
emaciation will be held in conjunction
with the annual meetings of tbo Show-
men's League of America. the interns-

Aasociation of Pairs and lerpeal-
Uons, and the National As :elation of
Armlet:tient Parks. Pools and Beaches.

Invitation From NAAPPB
We desire to acknowledge receiving an

Invitation from secretary A.. R. Hodge. of
the NAAPPB. extending the courtesies of
his organization to our members, and re-
questing that they visit the Annual
Trade Show which will be held In con-
nection with the annual meeting of his
organization at Hotel Sherman from No-
vember 30 to December 4 tnelusivo.

Mr. Hodge =nada that upon applica-
tion at the registration desk. admiselon
cards good for the entire duration of the
show will be tented to any and all of our
members.

The secretary of the NAAPPB further
suggests that this year's show will be the
biggest and beat trade show his orsuit-
ration has had for many years. and that
inasmuch es it will contain much of the
latest and best devices. equipment. mer-
chandise and supplies, he trusts that our
members will avail themselves of the
opportunity to e'en the ahow frequently.

Big Attendance Indicated
Letters contlnue to arrive at the ACA

°Moe advising that the writers will be
in attendance at the meetings of the
easortation. On every hand there is ex-
pressed great enthusiasm, and we feel at
this time that we shall be farmed with
the largest attendance the association
has ever been privileged to have.

We plan to arrive In Chicago Novem-
ber 25 and shall be available thence-
forth; however. we should appreciate It
very much if ineenbera desiring to confer
about specific problems would contact
Us as early after arrival as convenient.

It le with pleasure that we look for-
ward toward arcing all of you at the
third annual meeting in Chicago next
seek.

Zimdai-s Shows
Greened/Jo. Was. Week ended Novem-

ber 14. EPOS Agriculture Fair. Loca-
tion. business district. Weather, cold.
Business, good. '

Committee wax a live bunch of booat-
era and there was success from its ef-
forts Played day and date with Cole -
Beatty Circus. It ees ri big day for both
shows. Charles, Raymond and Goaree
Harris, with their Minstrels, played here
with success:. Ed Nugent. with him stone
man and his two four -legged twins. also
played this date with shows. Comore -
dons galore mine In for this spot: te-
mbeled of rood old days under Elks
with emcees.. everywhere Voider ham de-
cided close show for winter and go to
quertern. In appreciation of 7.1nuler's
Ovine them In pitying territory 'thew -
folk presented him with a Gladstnne
bag. CHARLES SEW

LAKE CHARLES. La_ Nov. 21.-Greet
World Show. made es One success of Its
Sisal week stand, then packed up here
for the winter. S. II. Doyle. known here,
sod Cliff nee of the show, completely
recovered from his illness. will also win
ter to this city. Final week tied break
of cool, dry weather, and 7 rides, 10
*bows and concessions all did welL
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Exploitift9 at42 13tottei149 eitcuce5
gUST 20 yews ago %lien I organized

the fleet circus under auspices there
were many seasoned owners of large

ease -day circuses who laughed at the
idea. They all agreed that it could rot.
be dotty auinessfully and that such a
show under (vulvas or Indoors could not
continue with consecutive bookings and
make a Co of it. It ham, taken 20 years
to convince the skeptical circus owners
that it really can be done and the im-
portant feature that brought about this

BUOCeee was two-,--"` fold: time. ex -
4 plottingplotting the cir-

cus properly. and
second. produc-
ing and directing
the circus prop.
e'er.

What does ex.
plotting s circus
really mean? It
'mewls educating
the public to the
tact that a show
is to elate their
city that carries
with It the very
same principle.

806 Merton material. caliber
and animal foe-

tUrns and attractions that Cr. canted
with any of the circuses that play one -
day stands under tents. regardless of
how small or how large that arrus may
be.

How should this education be given?
By usirg original and high-class mottoes
that ate in keerhog with the caliber of
the performance. Methods that are used
In one city may not be smeremtul in
another, and the reason there have been
many failure, wins week -stand circurea
sinner auspice. was that the men in
rhargr of exploitation were lax In their
methods and ideas and merely followed
the method., rind by aortae succoodul
yrOnuoter in some other city where the
show had bon a sucteen using some-
cne Owes method of ticket sales and
many other means of ticket distribution
and advertising. What holds good for
one city may not hold good for another
and if proper methods are not used to
lit In with the particular community in
witleti thet promoter Is operating the
ciente engagement will result In a dismal
fatlirre.

The American public In a malotity of
titres le atilt ignorant of the tact that
real profaselonal circus stare and many
*emotional animal features and real
downs' are used with the week -stand
show a nal that the week -stand circus
bustne-e. especially the Indoor circus- Is
atilt in Ito Infancy.

Tilled and Billing
If proper methods are used by pro-

moters In exploiting a circus In any
city that show must be a Suceese and
will result in at least paying for poet of
the show, satartee and local expenses,. I
have proved this, and In many large
entail In the United States and Canada
the name of my circus ham become 
byword amcng people of canes where I
hate shcwn I hare proved this by
figures showing an Immense from year to
year of from 20 to 50 per cent. I have
also proved this by the onoantrations
which hays sponsored my shows and
bare repeated ernrareenenta toe as many
as 10 oonnocutive lean,. I have also
broloni attendance records for week -
stand shove and in a city of 700.000
populaUori I hare a floancial record
showing more than 100.000 actual paid
odszilasiona.

The !test thing that was Important
was to establish a name and build that
:WM*. not only foe that one year, but to
ocasttriue bungling that name over a
period of years in that city. thereby
eirtabllablrog a Ude in the same manner
in which titles became famous, such au
Singling Bros -Barnum & Bailey. Hagen.
beck -Wallace, aells-Vioto. Sparks. Downie

e06 7120tt:41

Bros and others. Pb: example. one can-
not bill a circus by just calling it a
Shrine Onus or an Elks' Circus or a
Moose Circus and expect people to know
that that kind of a circus carries the
came typo of attractions as are carried
by elect:am that hare nationally known
titles. If, of instance. Remotes Shrine
Temple contracts for a circus, it should
he billed as follows: nharneaes Temple
orrsents--** and then We the title and.
following this. use in very few words the
same bliluag as used by the one -day big
circuses I hare found this to be the
soiccoeiful method and. therefore. my 30
years of experience should be a guiding
rtsr to those using my particular Mad of
shows.

Ronan.' the first year should never
bo discouraging, but it you continue to
build upon that title and repeat In that
ramie city over a pealed of years you are
bound to meet with ewers... You will
coon establish a title- that will hare a
value. the same as the farnoue titles
are important to circus -going people to -
clay. Certainty those who have had any
experience In the cleanse field can reedity
understand this.
Cirrus Knowledge Imperative
As to production of CirtUbc1. there are

many proutotna who seem to think that
all one has to do La engage a lot of
circus performers and animals, rent a
building and call It a circus. Sometimes
f cannot blame the many circus owners
who tried to get the NRA when It was
organized to require a code eliminating
the word -circus- from all shows that
were not operating under a nationally
known title. It sous cheap -time prw
motens who almost ruined indoor eir-
ciao and cheap booking oSicce that
called everything with a clown or acrobat
attached to It and showed in a build.
Irv: an -indoor circus.- We have had
the sum trouble as outdoor circuity
had years ago with grafters. snort -change
racketeers and gamblers who followed
them. They almost ruined circuses until
men like Ringittsg. Charles Sparks and a
few others, forced the smoll shows to
give up such rackets. Therefore we
must get rid of cheap procnotere and the
class of men who have nothing to do
in the tote fell and winter except scheme
and rind some auspice., and paint beau-
tiful pictures. shooing what is possibly
with -indoor disuses" and try to cash
In on the replitation of soinnone aho
has made a nano, built a title and pro-
duced a real circus,. Many auch no -caned
promoters hfve landed Us }all and many

autumn
BOB MORTON, pioneer in the

presentation of indooe circuses
under auspices of civic and fra-
ternal organisations. has had a
long and varied experience in this
field. His productions have been
staged in nearly all States in the
Union and in several Canadion
provinces, and the personnels pi-
loted by him have included some
of the best known promoters.
press agents. billets. circus artists.
dcpartrnent heads and mechan-
ical espern.

This year he is celebrating his
20th anniversary in circus busi-
ness. Ho was born on lune 1.

1894. When 22 years of age ho
hod his first trouping esperiencc
with Gentry Bros.' Dog and Pony =
Show. One of his most recent =
presentations was last month's =
Shrines' Charity Circus in Toronto =
under Auspices of R3MCSeS Tern- =
plc.

Fr:
1111,11111r

performers have been made to culler
when they were not paid for their
services.

To produce a proper show one must
balance that performance and hare a
combination of animal features and at-
tractions that will do credit to the circus
bthrtheral in general_ A mac' producing
a circus must know circus acts and
understand circus business rind must
make a complete atudy of this business
In the same manner as those who have
studied and become leaders among circus
men.

If a contract la signed the man ub-
.1gritA to advance exploitation should
be cif the type that carries such renne-
rnent and intellect as will instill con-
fidence in the auspices sponsoring the
show. He must give at least six weeks
of /Oa time prior to production of the
circus and spend many hours orgcuuxing
his own committees arid onto:W.1ns sub-
coennUtteess and creating a lot of interest
among every Civic organization In the
city. Re must have years of experience
in circus business and understand both
exploiting and producing of the Circus.

Profits for Sponsors
it his knowledge La limited only to ex.

plotting he never can do Usenet to the
work, because the success of circuses
under auspice,. depends upon the man's
ability In advance of the show. He must

VIEW Mowing how crowds are drawn try the better type of indoor circus
under ewsplcc..

have full knowledge of both exploiting
and producing. He must assemble a good
many animal features and circus per-
formers that are known not only to
members of fraternal onpinizsUons but
to intiortos of the community in which
the snow is to for held. In other words,
It is on the ramie principle as any rued
show or feature moving picture. and the
more popular the star In a big show or
a moving picture the greater drawing
power at the gate- It Is surprising how
many millions of circtu-losing people
there are who renteenoce circus mains.
JOSS as they remember certain names in
other amusements. The marl in charge
of the convince should txt is fairly good
crater. coon:wand a good personality and
spend his time making personal appear-
ance* before civic bodies, churches and
reboots weeks in advance and selling the
wow to the public.

The test cr' producing a circus is a
very Important factor and has a great
deal to do with financial success. One
cannot produce a circus that would cost
$3,000 for a week in a city with Is papule -
lion of 500.000 or more, nor can one
uilr.c a show with a coat of $10.000 and
meet dm:metal success In a city with a
population of 5.000. When you fix a
budget that you think equitable, tape-
clally the tint year. Ina particular city
and you meet with fah' success, do not
decrease the budget or even spend
the same amount the following year.
Strengthen the show, increase features
and bring it. blazer and bitter known
stars and you will nod that the Income
will suflictently warrant the increase in
the cost of the thaw. Tit. -,e are all Im-
portant In bringing a show to a success.
ful conclusion. because if no money is
made for the sponeortag organization to
rte woeth its efforts it will give very little
co-openation on a return engagement
nod the membennip will refuse to sup-
port it. And without proper support of
the organization that tpoosors a show It
cannot be a success. because it is the
same as making knockers of former
boosters rind instead oe building goal
will the foundation has been broken.

Living Up to Advertising
One of the grave mistaken made by

many who have little knowledge of the
circus is that they try to put on a three-
ring circuit with a number of perform-
ers that could not do justice to a one-
rineer. If you have a three-ring circus
and advertise it as such, be ware to have
a three -sing circus and do not put on a
how without having enough features to

occupy the throe rings during the greater
part of the show. It la much better to
have a well-balanced one -ring circus, do
Justice to the show and leave an ever-
lasting impreadon with the public than
It is to give a poor three-ring circus. I
find Lome or the email one -day -stand cir-
cuses do the same thing, advertise a
three-ring circus and when patrona walk
Into the Unit they really see three rings
but that is all they do see, just three,
rings. Smell circuses using such
methods find It very clifncult to return
to the Faroe territory the following year
and chow an increase or a* much as they
did In the previous engagement. This
also applies to indeor eircusee under
auspices.

Circus day la an intern/430mA institu-
tion and presents the only form of nosh
entertainment playing small rural towns_
This type of entertainment has been en-
joyed by 011? encoders. Ninon have been
Made to laugh by jesters, better known
as clowns. Circus day will never tree
Its appeal as an entertainment to every
member of the family. As long as cid!.
dren are born circuses will never die.
Even with the speed by which we will
travel arid with so many new thrillir.g
device, for youngsters of this day, the
circus will never die and will always
meet with approval of and good response
from the public. A holiday ts declared

(See EXPLOITING on opposite page)
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Plan Big Midway
For Sun Carnival

SPONSORED EVENTS 77ae Billboard 93

EL PASO. Tex.. Nov. 21. --Committee
arranging many events in connection
with the second annual Southwest Sun
Carnival to be held here for 'seven days
and night". report 100 per cent co-op-
eration to help make this year's show
even more outstanding than east year's.
said Verne Newcombe. goners) manager
of Sun Carnival Division of the annual
celebration. Last year 100,000 attended
and it Is hoped to double thet as four
days have been added to the show.

One of the mayor features will be
built around the Southwest Conference
chaniplotedep football game. For two
months the tl. 8. S. Sun Carnival. a
hug, float depleting a battleship. has
been touring the Southwest, /wren -panted by speakers telling about the
conference football game, bull fights.
coronation ball and queen contest_

The giant midway will have latest
riding devices, shows end concessions
on downtown streets of El Paso and
probably will be the largest over even
on tin border. essid Manager Newcombe.
Last year total expenditure was e25.000.
mostly foe billboard, radio and news-
paper ladle:Ms-nig. football game and
the parade that la becoming famous In
the territory. Floats front all sections
were entered and thousands of dollars
were weeded as peemtums.

Shows and Acts Are Used
By Roberts on '36 Circuit

WILMINGTON. N. C.. Nov. 21. -Jack
C. Roberts Pair and Exposition Company
played o bloomer here at an American
Legion Pair. put on to recoup alleged
leave at the recent county fair backed
by the Legion Post. The Roberta com-
pany. report,. Paul WeddiII, will ship its
portable (10 by 200 -foot building Into
Florida for five fairs and three promo -
Wino, after having played Wendell. N. C..
Clayton. N. C.. Sanford. N. C. Carthage,
N. C.. Jade-bonyMe, N. C.. Marton. 8. C..
laurinburg. N. C.. and Wadeeboro, N. C.
All the route were money -making fans.
even with two days' rain In each felt, ex-

Kates °rester
Shows were on the midway with 12 rides,
le paid attractions and 90 concession*.
Roberts company presented free acts.
Gate was 10 and 25 cents_

In the portable building 48 boot ha
are carried. in well as nine auto booths.
and the structure Is beautifully deco-
rated. A new lighting system is being
Installed and a cooling system will be
installed for 'rummer.

Bently Slows played five fairs for
the Rebels Omni,. and Bolt's Dixie
Model Shows played fire fairs, but plan
next year Is to only play one show for
the entire circuit. Pete acts included
81 atone and Ebner. educated mule:
flying Sullivan. Mike and Mae LerIra,.
Horns Troupe. Aerial Cowden., Kelley
and White. and Al Smith's dog and
pig act. Itobeata company will again
play the Shrine date In Oxford. N. C.:
Strawberry reamed In Wallace and two
other ceebratIonn in the spring.

Elks' Circus Attraets
'Em in NIiddletown N. Y.

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y.. Nov. 21.-
Cbarity Circus. under elks' sponsorritalp.
which opened here Monday night. drew
large crowds, said Stan Reed. promoter.
Feature recta in this nix -day event In-
cluded DeMario and Marlette. Ora and
Company. Harry LaPedal and has Clowns.
Minevia: Captain William Schulte and
his animal show, assisted by Marino
Knowlton. and Marks and Relent Sacra
Wegner had the side show.

Mike Guy's Band furnished muse:,
while T* Allen, with a congress of cow -
bets and cowgirls- offered rt concert
presentation. Merchantae exhibit* and a
public wedding Wednesday and Friday
eights were other features.

Louisville, 0., Show Clicks
CANTON. G. Nov. ?I. -Two-day food

show. under T. G. A. store sponsorship. In
Lexahrville. 0.. near here, on November
11.12 proved highly successful. Event,
in the Knights of Ciolumbus Kalh fea-
tured a 40 -minute program of dance
mtntr_ and vaudeville nightly. Acta In -
4 -tubed Eddie Souk and Ids novelty
hand. George Young. Al Creak Rhytit-
hwttee Trto. and Clinger Michael
"Nosey" Bauman gamed and promoted
the celebration.

I I   I  I,
r 1,ot/tscite Events

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Cenducred by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communicate:els to 25.27 Opera Place. Canc.-twist'. 0.1

Corn Day in Carmi
Offers Acts, Parade

CARMI. Ill.. Nov. 21 -Aided by good
weather, this City'. annual Corn Day.
on November 7. was ono of the moat suc-
cessful In Merry of the event. according
to of of Carrie Kiwanis Club. spon-
sor.

Featured acts Included A. E. Settee.
"stratosphere man": Marion Lytte. chute
Juniper; Crazy Ford and Happy and
Vail. clowns. All exhIbite were limited
to exclusive White County products.
Celebration marked Inauguration of
Cannes new White Way lighting system -
with Mayo? K. P. Meager pressing the
switch.

Other features Included queen con -
teat. won by Alma Nibbling: boys' and
girls' bicycle recce and domestic con-
trite. A huge parade with many col-
orful Coats depicting various nations
ens the major night attraction.

La. Post Sponsors Shows
1 ARE CHARLES. La., Nor. 21. -Gold

Medal Shows moved in for a nix -day
stand starting November le to keep up
a parade of carnivals and sponsored
events for the season equal to any seen
here in history of Lake Charles_ Good
weather and early fine crowds greeted
the latest show with 12 &rows, S Mice
and numerous concessions- Snow wan
sponsored by Lake Charles Post. Ameri-
can Legion, a group that has found
spornorships rather profitable to Its
treasury. Merchants co-operated with
offers of free tickets to ride,- Gate was
free, with free acta and concerto.

Circus Unit Furnishes Acts
RAVENNA 0.. Nov. 21.-8porronred by

Real American Legion Drum and Bugle
Germ a society circus will be held in
the 0. N. 0. Armory bete coon, said
Granville Ogden. general ebalrntan. Acts
for the performenee will be furnished by
Jack (Red) Malloy circus unit and will
Include .111 -American Flyer: Jack and
Ruth. Roman ringer Tinker Toy end
pals, dog arid pony act; Nancy Darnell.
flying trapeze: the Arensone wire act
and Juggling.

It J. CASEY Shows. with '25 ecintea.
Mona and two shows Veljeen, magician.
and Art Wens. man with feet of steel,
furnished midway attractions at the re-
cent Winnepeg (Man.) Kinsmen Club's
annual Kid Mineral.

RESULTS of the 1Nirkey Trot Pair in
Cuero. Tex.. were satiefsctore. calends
set& J. Ocorye Leo.' C=reates United
Shows were on the midway.

)4.- HIRSCH. production mensger
of National Children's ExhIbitioo. Inc.
Cleveland, has lied a few visitors of
note In the last few days. including Sam
Stratton, story man RInglIng-Darntian
Circus: George Tipton. Al Cl. Barnes
Circus: Orrin Davenport. Riding Daven-
ports: R. A. Jolly, owner accentual Park.
Bucyrus. 0.: C. A. Klein. Klein'. Attrao-
teens. and H. Suleren. Sanduaky Amuse-
ment Company.

A CARNIVAL, fine of its kind in New
England. under the joint eponaorahlp of
Protestant and Catholic churches,. was
held in Barre. Mass., recently and netted
profit of $1.200. As there were four
churches to share in proceeds, each win
receive *300. Committee In charge In-
troduced a novelty In arrangement of
booths. There were 12. each booth rep -
remelting a month of the year. A ravens-
eine program. under the direction of
William E. Weeks, went over big.

IHELP This Department by Telling
Committees About It.

I I

A Natural
CINCINNATI Nov. 21. -vane New-

combe. widely known eeenoter of special
',Ws, raw working en doings in Tulin,
Cali. N. 1.4., and II Paso ll'oe.1 Sun Car-
nival, apparently his no weed tis worry
*trout an heir and successor to his

He writes the editor: "'Claude,
have been very selfish In nor keeping you
posted on et. SICCIST SHOW ON EARTH,
tie arrival 14 months ago on September 2$
of j.....411 O'Connell INswemiabo. 1 aria very
proud of kit nibs. No's a tedbch so be
with It, for ha had rent tickets strung all
over the Noose Ph. ether dap sad Ise al.
likes road mays.'

Armistice Cele Is Good
Draw at Cambridge, Md.

CANOIRIDOE. Md.. Nov. 21. -About
50.000 attended an American Legion.
sponsored Armistice Celebration here on
November 10 and 11. on the fairgrounds.
said Jack N'ebion. Wrinkle Daily's Or-
ebestra fielding teeth at the Armee", for
dancers drew large crowds both nights.
Pree acts were also received. while
all ooncessioners reported good busmees.

An added feature was the Armistice
parade in which every town In the pen-
insula was represented by elaborate
float*, fire companies and drill teams of
Legion poets.

Will Repeat Danville Show
DANVILLE. Ey_ Nor. 21.-Mereen

Troupe. Darnelo Trlo and Hartley Duo
appeared nightie at the National Home
Stem here on November 0-11. sponsored
by The Kentucky Adrocetc. Satisfaction
was expressed by 36 merchants who had
booths, said Advertning hinneger IL A.
Richardson of The Admeare. Federal
Homing Administration, which co-oper-
ated. took preltminery applications for
R171.000 for new construction and re-
modeling here_ Another show will be
held here to 1037. Kentucky Exposition
Company, under direction of Edwin N.
Williams. produced the event And fur-
nished booths and decorations.

(Contfnured from oppcette page)
In many cities for one day of the week
In which we are showing. Aerial per-
fermera are more thrilling today than
ever and hair-raising feats to :nit -sir
without the aid of a net are becoming
more plentiful. Girls of the circus are
restricted to  great degree arid their
goad behavior has greatly Impressed fra-
ternal organiratborst that have given us
such' wonderful recommendations after
the thaw leaves.

I look iceward to the day when elf -
eons will be given for at least one week
In every city In North America that has
a population of more than 200,000. I am
happy to bear that some owners of the
biggest circuses In America who hare
condemned our methods of operatten
and would not furnish many of their
features foe Indoor circuses showing
under auspices have had  change of
heart and are now willing and glad to
bare the opportunity of sending their
animals and their entertainers to re-
groasibk c oo-.,r
FIFTEEN 1 I' 11!-; AGO

(Continare -I pops 4,)
of several years ago. Oumperts will
leave for an extended tour of Conn-
nental Europa tens 'eta the Mediter-
ranean. and will accomPallY Meow'
Haxenbeck beck to America some time
in !February to make prepeeations for the
openly.; of this African Jungle at Coney

Charles A. Pbeenee ceased the season
October 20 with the Al 0. Darnell Circus
and returned to his home tn Denser.
Said the *bow didn't blow  date during

Its 37 weeks. . . Walter I._ Main an-
nounced that he lied leased to Andrew
Downie, who had operated the Main
Circus for the last four years, the Walter
L Main title for the season of 1022 with
the privilege of IO2.1. . . . nilly Exton.
with Sells -Moto Circus, sent a souvenir
postal from -wet" Mexico.. . . Mick Mc-
Mahon. veteran circus man, died in New
Zealand.

Captain Ricardo. animal trainer, end
wife. with the Al O. nerves Circus, left
lava Angeles for Denver to break acts foe
the gebolloto Circus.... William Pal -
merle died of heart failure In Denver.
lie was for tawny years connected with
the eels -Moto Circus. . . . Fred Good -
ten, former RInglint Bros.' Circus press
agent, has obtained some record pub-
licity for Hugh Dieter's photoplay,
When Down Came. . . . Charles fitegriat
leased the Meyers Lake Park Theater in
Canton. 0.. and Installed hie equipment.

. . . A marriage license was Issued No-
vember 4 to Marin Sale tem settees. and
Jack Itnrt Iloxise Western star, at Santa
Ana. Calif.

WESTERN STATES -
(Continued fro, po:7, eel

county and city official and all business
men, but It was a bloomer. The most
disconsolate soul on the lot we. Jim
Oceneck. because he wanted those folio
who needed It to get a few extra dollars
the !sat week of the season. ?thew
shipped to winter quarter. at the end at
this engagement.

Many visitors. Pop Allen and family
and Jack Graves and wife among them.
A pleasant reunion when Hank and
Teddy McAllister, their daughter. Gloria,
awed 12. and Jimmie and Alma LIMO!
and their son. Jimmie, Jr.. aged
visited General Agent Schnuck. Both
couples married and both children born
on Schnee -1e & Poole Shows. Jun bad
not seen the children since they were
babies. Buddy Thornton. who bas been
assisting hie brother. Olen. In handling
show Interests at the Port Worth Cen-
tennial this surnrr.er, accompanied the
party.

The N. S. 0. (Never Hold Cull Club,
comprised of. the ladles of the show,
headed by Mrs. Rose Marie Ruback and
Mrs., Ben Hyman. after trying
card playing, mrtriuning and otter en-
deavors- have started to make Christmas
handkerchiefs.

Alter 11 Tema in a little office. Jack
Ruback bought a new one. Good win-
ter home for Bill Tank, who as usual
will be In charge of winter quarters at
Sam Antonio.

To ?totem bombs In Texas: Mr. and
Mrs. Ruback. Mr. and Mrs. Hyman. Mr.
and Mrs. McCurdy. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Woods. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Williams and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Corsay, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dugan. Mr. and Mrs. Whitey Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Tiny Kitten:mit. Sari Antonio.
The PryOU Woe- wbo put on free act.
to their home In Dearer. Rex Sergeon
and wife to visit relat1ves to San Angelica
Snippy and Mary Kolb to take the cook-
house to spots, ending at Harlingen Per.
Bull Dog Nolan tom a wrestling
watches. ?fetcher and June Teets. with
little Pletcher, to visit reetives at
Otorge West. Tm. Hypo and finaw Ve-
nicke fearing in their new Pontiac to
visit In North Texas. John Cleaves and
family left to see his folk at Thurber.
Paul Klotz and family and Eddie Spring
making some Late spota. Nick De Lee and
troupe will also work a few weeks..
Brownie Bishop to Tyler. and George
Puryear to Austin to see their folks.
Trusty McCulley and wife to Lot Angeles
to Yarn hIs brother.

Bill Carr and Wild Wen Show Join.
ins a winter show. Jim Schnerk, gen-
eral agent, and Frank Downes. special
agent, putting on a promotion at San
Angelo. Iluatores Manager Albert Wright
attending some unfinished Daemons.
teen Searing for Celtic:mita to etot his
family. The writer and her husbaad.
Larry, after spending a few days to
San Antonin. will bare for the: tonal
winter trip to Florida.

801.1118 )11:YLLLNEL

MARIAM:A. Ma.. Nov. 31.-Krstswe
Omegas Elbows ended Its mason bees
last Saturday and weal to wintes goer.
tier. at Twnpit

STRATOSPHERE MAN
See nets oe Page 69

53torrisig
DIZZY HEIGHTS OF THIS ACT.
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NOTICE!
TO HOLIDAY GREETING CARD

SENDERS
When mailing holiday greeting cods to relatives.

friends or acquaintances in care of The Billboard, by sure
to sue first-class postage (3 cents per ouncei if the est&
arc in envelopes. This applies whether the envelopes aro
scaled or unsealed, but it is bolter to teal them. Cards
in unsealed envelopes and 'nailed under third.class postage
(11/2 cents per ounce) cannot be forwarded and therefor°
will have to bo tent to the dead-ktter office.

This ruling for forwarding of mail dees not apply to
open greeting cards, those not requiring envelopes and
sent under I -cent postage.
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CONVENTIONS
ALABAMA

firanteet115e--Woo4io.n of World. Much
IL A.. Cook, Bow 7211, Itonteomery.

ARIZONA
& A. Masons March 9-11. It, A.

DracZnsan, Box Tuciton, Arts.
ARRAN.**

lioek-Slate Soo erns Amer. Revel. -
Don Feb. IT. M. B. Mitchell. 336 Center

Conway. Ark.
Little Rock--eitate Fraternal Ooasnaa. Fob.

II. Mrs. A. Benton.
CALIYORNIA

Paesliena-Amer. Trete Bureau Pert Dee. 0-
10. W. ft. OIL 34 Z. Waahington at. Chi -
rays. El.

San Pronelsco--Weettrn Taira Aim. Dec.
11.33 Cf.'s. W. Paine. Sacramento. Calif.

Ban Primeness -Tr -4 Orme of POreletirs, Jan--. Z. N. Omicron, 170 Velma. at.
COLORADO

Drnesr-iatare Orange Assn. Jan.. 19-31.
Budolpla Jo /urea Boeiner. Cola.

Denvor-Tarsters' Co -Op. Onion. Jan. 1044.
J. Patten. Wild. 1114$.

Denver -Matt Stock Growers* Assn. J.& 16-
19. B. T. Darts.

CONNICT1CHT
Itriggrport-P. of IL. Mat. Orange. Jan, 12.

14 Ard. Witten. Box 112. Pbmontb, Coma
Itartioro.---Mate Nurserymen". Aran. Jam. 1.3.

r. J. Casio, 2314 Albany are,
Ilarilere-T, & A. Morons. Feb. 3-4. Win-

throp Baer. litasoak Tway e.
Hartford -Assn. of Cana. Yalta Feb. 36-

11ala O. Root Bat 1.9111-
bIG.AWARR

Sim ran -P. of H.. Stall Orange Dee, 9.
Mrs. 5. Carpenter, R. I. Wilmington.

DIS11113CT Or COIATMRIA
Washington -Order of Odd PrIlara. Jam_ 27.

Andresen. 4111-23 7th st. N. W.
Wathinetoo- Calla .1 Rey Men Pet. 11-9.

W. M. Alexander. 4118 Mb at_ N. W.
Waahingtors-Kr-lebta of Pythias. Feb. 19.

W. A. Kinneol, 1011 0th at.. It W.
ILLINOIS

Carbondale -Stet, Hort. Bee. rob. 3-5. Joe
E. Hee. Seem. 131

Chicago -Nall Alen. Amuermrsa Parks. Nov.
MO -Dee. 4. A. R. Roder. Solt. 317. Hotel
eltantnataCh10.119-Internall, ^bin. Pairs & Moor. Dee.
1.7. It T. Hemphill. box 014. Oklahoma
Olty. Okla.

Chleago-Mate Knreerytnett's Assn_ Jan. 12-
14 M. W. Bryant. Princetsatt. 112.

Chicago -Coin Mae/tine 0341Y. Cr lirbibiL Jan.
11-14. Moe Thater. 320 8. LaSalle at.Memo -Nail Fralanal Ooree.. Feb. 22
23. P. P. Parrett 50 21. Labelle it.

Kewanee P, of H . State Orange. Dee. 640.
C. W. Klectrier. 521 SestrcUer al.. Rockford.

Pr0r1.-- Natl. PRIeon Mut Jan. 1943. U.
P. Saldwin, Vex 642. Kansas City. MO.

lbscraced-State Turners' but. Feb. 1744
II. 0. AlInOn. MO Centennial 8144.. eyeing -
MM.

INDLI1NA
Pt. Wayne-Amor. Rabbit & Cary Threcterr

Ann. Nov. 23-46 A. Weyranelt, 743. Me-
nial ave.. Chicago. III

IndMaapets--(State Incerstar Atria Jan. U.
W. ilmadieln. Med. Mee.

Inehrtadolts--4Nate Assn. County & District
Tatra Jan. IL Trent J. Clare001. Munch,
Ind.

l`ayett.45-8Utte Lire -Stock Madera' Awn.
Jan. 11 decide Harper.

IOWA
Clintelm-Stater Poultry Men'. *sin. Dec. It -

1). C Smith.
Deg thetrus-Agate rum Bureau Fed. Jan

3043. V. B. Hamilton, 103 Valley Husk
Denoinam-State Fair ]tanagers' Asan. Dec.

TR. IL W. Vf1=iro.a. Manchester. In.
RA/MAP

ANNM-P. of If Mate Orange. Doc, 8-10.
/1 M. Tents, Gage Mir. Kan.

Dotter Cley-State Poetry BreeteSses' Assn.
Jan. 11.16. Tboa. Often, R. IL 7. Topeka.
Kan.

1Astihlian-.Kie1e Hort. Doe. Dee 2.4.
Topeka -Mate Board of Agriculture. Jan. 13-

13, J C. ate&Sfor. Stale House.
Viletitta-A. T. & A. Masora. Par. 11.111, IL

T. grimier. ear. Or. Ledge Bldg. Topeka.
KENTUCKY

Co./taint-State 8.e. or nortsta. Dec, 3. H.
P. Suntan.

LOITISIANA
Daion Rrecat--Order et CNN Yellow's. earth

4.10 Ciao& Toed. 130 IL 14th al.
New Orleans -I'. & A. Mamma. Teb. 1-3. D.

Lumens Jr.. Masonic Temple.
Wm Orleans -it, A. it It. a. Mason,. Feb. 2-

3 C. C. !Scorn. el Silabsele Temple,
lees Orkares-Knigha Templar. Feb. 4. A.

21. rw.t.. 1100 Masonic Temple.
3LtINE

Porarnd-State Son. &mos Amer. iterebriton.
Prb. 22 W. 8. Hall.

MARTLANID
asitlesore-R. A. it R At S Maser -t Dec. 0

Cl.A. =et Maaonie Temple.
Behlatore-State Farm Daman red. Jan. U.

13 C. WI.. Jr.. fRorwood Bldg.
Daltn.ors.-Order of Odd Yellow.. March 14.

W. A. Je.twa. I. 0. 0. T. Temple.
Hagerstown --P. of 11., State Grange_ Dec.

1.2. Z4 F. Roam Iltddletown,
MULS4ACIIICIIETTS

Skuit41.--Stale &sc. &ma of Iterolutbset_ Jan.
14. R. H Kittredge. 60 Candram st.

Doetera-411. Z. Nurserymen'. Alan. Jan. M.77
Ir. Xelor7 Jr.. Z. boataret. Nam.

Dostan.-Staga Agri. rain. Assn. Jan. 3142.
A. W. Lombard. 134 State Haase. Denton.

Illoston-Odd Vetoer Encampment. Mareb 4.
It letaCer. 175 Nentettry

lipr°etarigid-P of It. Mare the' .. Dec. I-
le. IL It. 13,153ert. North Fortin. Mau_

WuOrater-Mats Perm Bureau Ted. Dec. -
$. Ituaiall. Waltham Masa.

WorMater-Union Arrl. Mmting. Jan. 44.
MICRICIA.N

De4soll.--2nd Order of Forearm Pak -.
Victoria Lesanaowsly, 13983 elnehestai ave.

Detroit--515eh. Assn. of Pers. Jan. 21-22.
Chester Si. Rowell, Chetaning. Mach.

Lansing -hate Ohadiolos Sm. Dec. IL
W. J Dettenan, 13444 ArtifLOr are.. Detroit.

Grand Rapids -)tinge Hort. Soo Dec- 1-2. H.
D. Itootanan. E. Lansing. Mich,

Laflang-Veterarts of Foreign War.. Dee. 1
A. Thom., tot x. JtCtresn at.. Detroit.

Lansing -Mat. Perm repagment Assn. Der.
5.10. S. Z. Lama 423 Otillia at. Grand
Rapti%

WINNIIIOYA
Minneapolis -Slat. Plorlstr Assn. Much -.

0. A. Mather.. 1325 Oactola au, SC Tall.
81. Paul-Vetere/us Foreign Wank Mato Dept,

Comamaders & Adtertanu. Dec, -. B. J.
LlOyd. 1024 ;teeth at.

It. Pail -Blest. Pam Bureau Ted. Dee. 2l -
n. J S. Jones. Shubert lildg

St. T. & A, Masons. Jan. 2041.
John risheL Masonic Temple.

Vlekrbury-R. & 8, Ma' -.-o Feb. 18. E. L.
Parmette, Meridian. 311..

MISSOURI
karma CIty-Wrelern Assn. or Nurserymen.

Jan. 3-7. 0. W. Ingainger. Hoberlisle Sta..
Kansas City. Kan.

NEBRASKA
Unosirs-Organised Agriculture. Jan. 44. W.

If Drokher. Agri College. Lincoln.
Ltneoln-Ott.te Aram of Pair Managers. Jan.

111-20. Chet 0. Marahan, Arlington, Neb.
McCook-Tarasers amity Union. Jan. -... C.

Calono, OteentrIlle, IIL
Off.atra-Farmers Miur. & Co -Op. Caton.

Feb. 10-11. E. L. Shoemaker. 20th & 'Aar.
onwards eta

Omaha -ft et 8. & R A. Masons. Dec. 1-2.
L. Z. 804th. 401 Masonic Ter.pie.

NEW RAMPS -HT=
Concord -P. ot IL. Stale Orange. Dec he.

J. A. Hammond, Laconia. N. H.
NEW =BATT

Allarate City-Botarde.al Soc. of Amer. Dec.
32 -Jan. 3. Dr. I.. C. retry. Cornell Una..
Ithaca. le. Y.

Atlantic Cily--ettate Hat. &se. Dec. 11-10. A.
J. tarns. New Beur-swiek.

Trento . Week & N. J. Farm Show.
Jan. . Win. C. Lynn. Dept. of Aga -
cetera

NEW MEXICO
Albuoutenue-13tate foe. Sous Amer. Revers -

Min. Tea r. Ward. 007 Buu1.tne
Be*.manta re -r. at A Mament. March 13-17.
A. A. Keen. Ron $711. Anturytteriane, tr. M.

C.orsiCstio-Order of 064 rellems- Starch 12-
17. S. M. WULlasia, 114 Linz 13348.. Dallas.

Dallas -State Apt Alan Dec. r L
Cortez, 311 A. Winder:sere at.

12 Paso -Americas N.H. Live -Stock Asen. Jan.
13-14. 1, Z. Mottni. 513 Cooper Den-
ser. Oct..
Paso-tt. 'Western Live Stock & Met. Are&

Feb. 22-31. W. B. rooter. 123 II. 8. Court
Hausa

Waco -A. T. dr A. Mauna. Dee. 2.3. W. It
Pearson. Box 444.

MAR
Salt Lake City -P. a A. Itateer. Jan. 19.30.

P It. Goodwill,. .30 Z. Do. Tempi!.
Salt Lake City -Mete Parrs Mrean. Jan. -.

T. WeilLeg.
VIRGINIA

Riclunond--Stab Agin. v.! Tara Jan_ 2346.
C. B. Ralston, Doe 413. Staunton, Va.

ItIct.uond-A. r. At A. Maeone. Feb. SM.
J . 5e. ChM masonic Temple.

WAsSINGYON
Yakima -State Farm Bureau red. NOV. 26,.

C. Baiter. Walla, Walla. Wain.
WISCONSIN

Madiato--Tsrmers at Heart Makers- Week.
Feb. 1-3. K. Hatch. College of AV.. 11.41-
setra..

Itilwankee--fleato Men. of Pairs. Jan. 4-4.
J. F. Malone. Bearer Dam,

WYOMING
Latarnir-State Tam Bureau. Dee. -. It.

H. Puesner. Tot IT. Mesta, Wyo.
CANADA

Calgary, Alta_ -Veteran Odd Fellows* Assn.
Starch 11. 0, Ifradereon.

Calgary, Atta.--Knights of Tablas. March
10-11. W. T. Sannan, 640 24 at.. Medicare
Sat.

Calgary. Alta --Order of 044 renown March
11-12. A. B. Ballaanne. MI 2. 0. 0. F. Tena-
ble.

trMoneal & A. Mauna, Feb. 10. W.

Toronto, Oct. -United Parmerr A. Nov.
:1. 1k. Hannan. 11 Doke et.

Man, --Mate Hort. Attn. ?vb.
J. Walker. 243 Leartdattve 2114g.

Wlantrwe. Man. - Western Can. Assn of
Etta. Jan. 14-10. 814 W. John.. Oulu -
Non, Suit.

Coming Events I

Mete dales aro for a five -week period.
ALAI1AMA

Annistom-Indoor Circus. Dec. 10-1t.
teal Labor Union.

Cen

In the Contest.,, tie appear City IA. OPer er tbove meetings wile% we feel are
et interest tr the amvwerniet 2.4viiire. in MP esteem, we place, beard(' the strielly
arniesernent and ansed ariganivitiOns, the following groups:

Aseeetern leielow. Veterans of fettle. Wars. Disabled Veterans see etas? Veteran
erganizatione, Odd rellears. Knights of Pythias, [Ike, Knights Tempters, lunar Order,
United Americas Mahaeies. Eaglet. Shaw., Ned Mew. Sena of America. Raehetises.

Woodmen of eke Woad. Masan.. Moot*, Knights of Colookimos, Reateultsa Seeierla.
Fre. aid Hese. aemerations. Attic:relent. Poultry treed.,,. Dear.. ee
Agrieulture. florist pawn, Patrons of 114wsbamlry. Slate Cadge*, tireentw anif Outdoor.
Advertering Assoetariem.

Santa re-Xntehts Templar. March 19.
A. Keen, 13ox 133. Altnierserpt*. N. M.

NM VORA
Albany -Siam Assn Town Agri. ISOca. Feb.

14. Clyde E. meeben.,
Albany.Stale Man. Co Agrl. Soot. Feb. M.

0. W. Hareloon. 131 N. Pine ave.
Ithaca--Tarmers Week. Feb. 13.20. R. II

Wheeler. Roberta Hall. Ithaca.
Rochretre-State Hort. Sec_ Jan. 12-12 11.-

P. McPherson. 74 F. D 1. Le Roy. N. Y.
NORTH DAKOTA

Greed Yorks -11. as 8. Malone Jan. 27411.
W. I.. Stockwell Dot 1261. Terra

Grand rocks -State Parma"' Oath Dealers
Early In Feb. C. Conway. JdlintA.

11. D.
E110

Ookunbets-8tote Ter0 Steamers' Assn. Jan -
17.14. Mrs. D A. Detrick.. /3ellefontstne. 0.

Columbus. State lire. of Magicians. Jan. 24.
30. S. W. Reilly. HMS Dryden road. Co-
lanibus.

Columtert-ritate Hort. Roe. Feb. 1-4.
Barb. Mate LIMY.. Columbus.

Cerumbut.-Ind.. Theater Owners of Ohio. Dec.
1-2. P. J. Wood.

Teletfa-allate Farmers* Gnat DD. Aram
rib. 22-22. C. IL Latchaw. hot 129, res.
tort.. 0.

OKLAHOMA
Ontbrte-A. Le. A A. Mason.. Feb. 0.31 C.

A. Sturgeon. Ilasotate Temple.
titillaater- P. of II.. Mate Orange. Dec. 1-3

Mrs. 2f. Newlarui 120 N. It: et., Pone. City.
ORZOON

Hood River -State Meett, Ore. Dee. 11-12. 0.
T. ItoWhorWr. Agri. MIL Rm. IM, (Xe-
res*,

Port:ant-Stater Roe. /Ione Amer. Revolution.
Feb. =. 0. Dever, 307 U. 8. Bank 111dg.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona --P. of 11 State Oraneo. Dec. 1/41.

J. 3t. Light. Harelaburg.
Johnstown -IL et S. Masons. Jan. 10. 8. C.

Wolfe. 314 let Nall. 81. Wt:Itaara-

JogrPa.sieessen--State Outdoier Adv. Ann. Jan_
Tan Notes. 39Central are-

TILNXESSER
Chattatoogs--Ethrine Directors' Ann. of N. A.

March 10-17. L. C. Tischer. Box 4.15.
Charleston. 8. C.

Nisdistlk-eitater Noreerymen' Asia. Latter
part et Jan. O. Bentley. HWY. of Tormn..
Knoweilk.Nashville -T & A. Ileums- Jam. 2/. T. T.
Dane.

Nashville- Stale Ital. boa Jan. 71.71 0.
M. Denary. Una. of Team_ Knoxville.

TEXAS
Aught -gnat. Astn. leactiore of Dancing,

Dee 21-79. Mts. P. Sleeker. Ft. Worth.
Ilig Opringt-T Si Odd Pe taws Jan, la J,

A. Kee. 2111 W. Belknap al Pt Worth

A. CAUFORNIA
Itatitington Beach--Chetstmas Froths- Dee.

21-34. Crumb,' of Commerce.
Lot Angeles--Orrat Wertrrn Ltre-Rock Show.

Dee. 1440. IL P. Corral. Sta. K.
CONNECTICUT

Hariford-Auto Show. Nor. 2$-Ba. 5. Ar-
thur Moat. 103 Wetla at.

Stew Britain -Masonic arena. Nor. :0 -Deb.
5. Henry W. Ala.

DIAA WARE
Lewes-Ilarrest rettaal. NOV. 74. Chamber

of Commerce.
ILLINOIS

Iirockput -Amer. Legion Cbriatisat Fall.
Wee. before Clientmaa. Amer. Legion.

Chicago-Showsmen's League Itanonet 30
Dee. 7_

Chicago -Trade Show of Amusement narks.
Poole & Beaches. Nov. 30 -Dec. 4.

UM )ANA
Brookyllte-Earelea Indoor Pair. Lan week lie

November.
Eramville-Shrtne erre.. Nov. 23.211.

KENT VC KT
Louisville -Auto 152»,. Nor. 31 -Dee. S.
Maysville Tobacco restive). Nov. 22-21.

Helen
MARYLAND

Baltinitee--Auto Blom. Nov. 26 -Dec. 5, Jol.n
E Rain,. 1300 St, Pail 51.

YASSACRUSETTS
Beaton -New England rood At Home 12/po,

Nov. 30.Dce. ft Mau. Retail Droners' Assn.
Speiniase-Auto Show. Nor. 20 Dec, 3. If.

VC Stag'. 131 Lyman at.
3irclITIGAN

Detroit -Detroit Jr.lire-!stock Itbraw. Doe. S.
11, V.% J. Chambeea. Mort Yard._Detroit -Intl. Consumers' Petroleum Eno.
Convention IMS. Dee. 5-13.

MINteltsOTA
Daerosville-Chrtetm. Holiday Pestival. Week

of Dee 73, Boomer Club.
Ittnnespolir-Auto Snow. Neer. 21-12. O. R.

Widen, 1174 Lynds3e mt., B.
St Pout -Taunt. & Home -Molter.' Week.

Dec. 74-31.
NIIALOURI

Kan.,. City -Auto Show. Nov. 21.29. 0. Si.
Woodard, Hotel President.

Palmyra-IrrettiaL Iloe.
Itar-sas Cny-11. of A. ehowertan's Club Ran -

rivet & Bali Dee. 31.
NEXOLAS KA

Nalith - Christmas Celebration. Dee. 2(
Chamber Of Commerce.

Wakefield - Christmas Program C`.rittir-t.
Week. Lions Club.

NEW JERSEY
Ifewark-Alto Short Nor. 21.24. Clan& le

Korean'

NEW YORK
New York-Natl. Rip* et Power & Mechanical

Eng, Nos. RI -Dee. 4. Intl Expo. Co., 400
Lexington are.

Syracuse-40,1in° ctrena Week Ws". 31.
Treat Wirth,

NORTH C.tROLINA
11xtelen-rolve Prone. Dec. 11-17. J. 8. UP-

liketreh. Ctr.
01110

Cleveland. Anto Show Nov, 21-3/1. Herbert
litortausa, 224 Pantie Andllogiktm.

OvveZse.3-Children't MUM, Pablic Awl. Dec.
33Jan. 1. null U. Meath_

owtoore
Pentland -Auto Show. Nac. 22-39. J. Cao-

sell. 40$ Ariltana 13:014.
PENN* VLF.% N IA

EllsOOd City--C'bristmas Te st:val. Dec. 21-13.

10
TEXAN.

Pario-Sun Carrileal_ Dec. 14 -Jan. S. Verne
Dtswetwon&

bllardos-Terute Cttrus fleets. Dec. 4-4. 15.

M. Telefoon.
Plalartere--Torteztget °ow. Dee. 3-3.

NSW
Milwankm-Auto Show. Nov. 31-31. r. Z.

Banton. Dow 134.
CANADA

Mentrail. Cr..-Auto !Mew. Ness. 21.29. A.
Lataque. Mt. Royal hotel.

Winter Fairs
ARIZOXA

Tneena-Fiesta, and Ilse -Stock tD-ow
& Sala. Teta 11-33 A_ It. Comiroa.

CALIFORNIA
Impertal-napalal Co. Pair. March 0-14.

D. V. Stewart
San Ilere.srthrr, - National Orange f1T,o0.

Probably Marc) 11.21. Wm. Starke, mgr.
South San Pr.nriseo--trateretate Junior Live -

Stock & Baby Beef Show. itateh 31.25.
IL W. Stephens. tan. Tarr.

001.011A110
Denser -National Weatern Meek Sham. Jan.

1643. 0, It. Jere,
111401011.1

Bowling Creen-Itardee CO. Strawberry Tea-
t/%11L Jan. 11-18. E. 8. Henan_

ntookarlile-Hernanto Co. Fair. Den. 1142.
C. D, Newborn Jr.

Pt. Myers--Seutheust Fla. Fair. Feb. 041
Hugh A. Sonata.

Lego-Ptnellat Co. Pair. Jan. 12-1C Wm.
Ooteste.

Melbourn...-Rrevard Co Fair. March 1-11.
Ernest IL Wade, gen mgr.

Ortatito-Centrsi Pia gape& Feb. 13-20.
Crawford T. Idettord.

Plant Otty-Fla Strawberry Festival. Plat
week In March. H. H. ltua.

Tampa-Tla. Pals & Ouparilla Assn. JIM.
r.0 -Feb. 8. P. T. fitrktlee. gen. mgr.

Winter Haren-rlorlds Derange Teetle.1. Jan.
IS -23. John P. 111.May.

111,011
Chicatee-Loternational lire -Stock ZaVer._Nfer.

La -Dee. 0. D. H. Hetet, Union Block Yard&
WAWA

IOWA
AekleynJ

Preen
-rsur-Cessely Fair, nov. 73,27. mar -ti. .

LOULOIANA
Lafayette--*. La. Mid -Winter Pair. Jan. 13-

17. Odin, J. Bowles.
011f0

Gehtnatus Orov, Putnarr-Allen Fair. Dee -
3144. T. 31. Tergueln.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Dosanats-Bowman. Murry A, rut Middle

Commtnity Pale. Nov. 23-24. B. C. Friday.
Brunson-ltampton Co. rate. NOY. 23-74.

W. F. Howarth.
TEXAN

Par -as -Texas Centennial Central Expo. to
Fair Tark.. June II -Neer. 20.

117 Paso -ti. Western Lite Stec% & Aga. Assn.
Feb. 22.315. W. 8. Taster.

Poet Worth--Sorthvestan Expo_ & Pat Stock
Show. March 12-21. John II. Deals.

Harlingen --Lower Rats Grande VaDry Mld-
Wlnter Per. Dee. 2.4. Manager Witham,

San Angelo -San Anarto rat Stock Show.
March 4-7. J. O. Deal.

Ogden-OgGen Lire -Otte! Show. Jan. 6-14.
E. J. THIelated.

CANADA
OuaDb 0124.-Ont. Tar. Winter nal. Dee.

1-3. L Z
Toronto, Ont.-Itoyal Agri. Winter Pair. NOV.

111-36. A. P. Westervelt,

Poultry Shows
These dates are fors fivo-week period.

CALlrosweb
raseekoa-Dee. 17-10. Claude A. Porter, 337

Central sL. Los Anreks.
CONNECTICUT

Manchester -Dee. 0-12. Chu. J. Johnson.
New Risen -Dot. 1-7. Earl it. Textdo, 131

Chapel et.
No r sten- Dra 2-4. Robt. F, Jones, 443

Main st.
WIllutanite-Dee. 14-3P_ D. D. Cararms42..

Noah Windham, cenn.
LTD I.C.CA

Kolono.Dee. 4-0. C. 11. 115vryer. 1014 N.
Wabash St.

IOWA
Mbuone--Dee. fechttny Potter. 1734 Cat -

teal are.
KANSAS

SEInneapolir-Da. 2-5. Chu. Wadies.
Newton -Dec 2-4. 0. C. Sharon, 423 E.

IRS
MAINZ

Tortland-Dec 0-11. C T Adam,. Kenos.
bonkpast, Me.

MARYLAND
Sraltbslicirg-Dee. 1.3. ft K. Pry.

MASSACHUSETTS
Ikreton-Dee. 30 -Jan 1 Albert C. Rats. 317

Mark Sq. Bide
2111001310TA

Altair-dem-Dec 2-4. lt. Itana00.



November 28, 1936 LISTS The Billboard 97

211:1SOCIII
JOgsllti-Doe. 1.4_ Day Ward. E 4lb It.
Kemal MT -Last week In Der.

NILW .IXIL8ET
Ple.tarestOn-Not. 111.:1 Wallet H. 0.211..14.

/11.t.doca. N. J.
NEW TOKK

R,othroter-/Cay. 30 -Dee. A. K. 0. Jonas.
sea 411.

1111,3to 21.29. C. IL Chapman,
Pleat/init.:11e, N. Y.

NOKIII DAKOTA
11.13. Unit S. 8tesart.

OHIO
E. Llter:Kol-Del. 1.13. Lather HalL

PENNSYLVANIA
PIttatestab-Dee 1)40. Harry .1. Singer.

R. D. I. nos 143A. MeXessreirt. Pa.
n -  Dec, 31. Jas. Yartte, 43 law -

tan are.
KItOnt ISLAND

Prot e hey -Det . 11.11. Trawls Du Tr It ant,
Ayoonaug. R. L

Weaterly-NOT. 34.13. Zatl T. W1.2o, Baa 134.

Dog Shows I

These dates ate foe a five -week period.
CALIFORNIA

Loa Angtles-Nov. 34.24, John Bra:tobaw,
1114 8 Orand ave.

Palm 8prlaws--Det. 13, Jsolc bradohaw, 1414
8. Orland are.. Loa Ar.yttea,

Detroit -Nat. 29. A. W. Dow. 11310 Heyden
ave.

NEW JERSEY
Newark -Dee. A. Paiey. Inc.. 7003 Chestrrat

at.. Phila.. Pa.
NEW YOKE

Orooklyu-Nov. :a. Mrs. IL J. Wt:sno, e.4
lista*, Place.

New reek-ner, 3. Paley. Ina. 2300 Chestnut
ensin. Pe.

White Pietas -Dec /S. W. R. VMS Dyck.

MANY WEST COAST -
(Continued irons page 82)

Loe Angeles. will go to Japan In February
foe seven weeks of Induetrtal exposit -
Weil under contract to Chartey Hugo.
John Alexander Pollitt will be a mem-
ber Of the Hugo party going to Japan.
Htigo left Monday for New York: then. it
Tree irtatel. lie will join the A. B. Mercies
show In Montreal. This above, It was
stated. goes back to the Orient. George
Medint. It war. Mated. has added a tot

of equipment for nest lesson. MCI).1
Studios reported as getting ready for big
outdoor show Alen, Opener Tracy as, the
star. The :Wart Club. alt shawfoik, will
elect officers this week. and get the win-
ter program under way. nrst outing
Than.kaglving Day.

HEART OF AMERICA
(Continued iron page 82)

iodate owner of Western States Shows.
Ruback was born and reared In Kansas
City.

The triembereldp &Ire le cresting a
great deal of interest and from the nitin-
bee of letters the secretary of the club
reertrea N to when the contest closest
it looks like everybody Is interested.
Dee,mber 31 le the closing date, and all
applications must be  In the mail and
post -marked on or before that state The
week -end standing In the drive is as
follows; Harty Altshiller in fleet piece.
Jake Briserwilne in second place. Oreltle
Reneges In third place and TemeY 1Ihr-
tone in fourth place- A letter from
Brirendine stated that be Is holding
back and that the next time he goes
in ant place be Intends to stay there.

The club decided to Join with the
tulles of the Auxiliary In holding a
lackey dance Deceenber 30, Harry Dun-
can. chairman of the entertaining com-
mittee and In charge of the Ininquet
tickets, being assisted by Elite White.
reported that they are sure of a nell-
gut and that all members are requested
to make reeerrntions as noon as possible.

Donation.* to the hospitel and ceme-
tery fund are coming In and this week'.
donation from the Al C. Hansen Shows
was greatly appreciated and puts the
total close to the $1.000 mark.

Some of the old members that re-
ceived their new cards: Joe Roeelli.
J011naon, C. L Levin. Paul Parker. W. P.
MeDonald. Henry Duncan. Jack C.
Wright. John Francls. Col. Dan Mao -
Guinn, La Motto EaCKItent and C. P.
Zolger.

The new member that have been
added to the club during the pent week
are Vince Books. C. C. Hutchinson.
Thomas L. Cook. Weller White, Sam
Faidy, B. W. Smith. Owen M. Dauphinee.
Whtty Sandres. Mutest C. Campbell.

LETTER LIST
(Conffnued front page 95)ly=at Kumar. Leer.

. W. W.%ore, Leobrow. Pelona
JEI

KuIt...Mlle.
real

Krum. lat.e.
Zaassetaans. !terClinton r.

stall. elti 'MO AT
CHICAGO OFFICE

lird Mtg..
II West Ramadan, Pt

Ladies' List
AdIrlart, Hut Ins.* iflds4e..0 V.I.:41
Antrum. it,,. 0.-aau. Km Awl,

Hay 11..17. G.
Andre., Aram Jenal. ceraertse
nalr. era Warta .1,43, /r'.411
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carte: betty t Mu. I Ib.tau., rep Pm.)
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Leas. 1 aahe I Alta. 4 In..)
tbnera. 311 Qlkettual, 11ra.
1.(11r.... K0ea= Al.
tanrcAmiumui.

H.
rapa4m. KR
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Ikon.). Ktitea Pawn. Mrs. A.1411.4 ontitid roan.n. 11.4ty

KIllus. ra. nentees. Rensnot., alt aeulth. Minna
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newer. Rees 8uudyy. VirginA:LB.

Lamas, Vrtarek, mr..
rentwill.", art twig

Weeds. iteerSU
Orakosa. Mtn.

thane.*
Grad. Gesseteta

C;C1111eincn's List
Aktander. Meth 0411. Doan,.
Alum case A. batxam. Tr4-4_ T.Antione, Frei Jos =1.7_C. O.
ardell. Goat Jae,
An>1.1.. Ulnint Joanne
Harelay. Watsa r... (Int,
a...ltsa. Cl.setes lt..a.w. Iresdas

11.r....3. Tewor
kirm;711:=1 Goiter, Goodie

rt.in, s, ia. ilrostith. kin
neon amen lullltsamar!:"Cliaa.

It. liemonir. Roamini....n. J. Plereleass, Lea
1:= 41!'"7 Ileamt, /lewd.

1181. fleet* 14_
Smear. elm. A sin. Kate notaaan

40. 1. Mew.. Hat. Win H.
bus. nut u.(...4.) Hawke% Mr, A lire.

OW. A Boidlia
_BarKaar. C, A. ..T.8.4.... a Streak_
74 44,., I I I.... Charki J.
/..4..... Ray Joan. Johnny
(-sig., Les Harry /*Mae. .1014PAY.
°wan' f 4Osman Kumla*. Cue.?.

- Tx.*
are:ijil11 Nine 1...__,I,.

O.

cook. 1: 1' HirsessL_ _P IL

Ransil
Eirent... Goers.ts. Its. A

rice A t.41rlet) lire. .1. itun1)
Dar. !Lair LeCarda. Dee

111117 nay.
4,47. Kates 11,..-4,1. N'.', er
Loaf,. Jae 11..,,...uen. W. C.Loader.. Ed kn.._ If.
ateeIrad. Tack MI,. J (Immo
MeCleall. Me. Tinntoll. WA. A
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Duda. Han-, Imam.
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14111tv. K. O. frearibr. Paul
Mame. a, K 11.1.140, Weak Si.
Marta.. lAsla Stet., C. A.
Nixes A Kau. TarldUlo. tournar
Naga. Grow Tallaet, Hash
rriance. nee Temalkus. Pune
frteera. T.. W. Truerleetet awry

0.00Cennni, Jimmy
Manus. 3. T..

gt....-Azir... ?intent, Alessedee0. ro MI. tary. Aim r.
Paler A Jewett rsoaertett. Mb
Itsuotom, Dr. A raanew. c P.

Mra. C. C. Irlatt,
Peron Print Wine Meet

(tine.) Wrote. linty B.
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Platke,, Jaes WilgaL ILMilo, w. J. Illinekr el
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Hawn. ClOe. tc
Ladies' Litt

Berrie. Beta
Iler.lca. Leah
lIenitt. 15,11.
ersfir, 11,rrnrrot,
Weans. vivid,.
Inirristn.i ful. )1:=
Chat. Has
entioir. Joan
Clralr1

11e144..3.
Mamma

Deatiter,
Paul

Adate. Leash*
A Promote
Ihwes. 111.0114
Mortara', Laft

Cl.-,..

Drtdale.T.elth.
Harlaniii..

Cole,. Men.*
1101. Clay

31.4.
Ham. Hartle

1041111
Jana. Such
Baal. Both

(;rnilrm
Agnes, FL. L.a.rs

YletildoAnt, D. II.
Anteewo, Harry
Anlonon. mantel
Araka. Si .t
Araks. Jr.. tot.
Alan. IL IL (Mel

Slicker harkLea. naps
',.-crews, Derstar
Lindas1.4. parabi
15K.,. Norina
Heel/fee. Jessett
StrKerma. Kat/
1104.44.44. Nene
31anr,r. titan.*
mane. Martha
Mdttea. Kula
Dourly. Marto
Wade. VIrctris
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W. L. Mellor. Homer 011Illand. Jahn .1.
Kline, Nate Miller, R. C. Illion. J FJtl
Brown. Slurry Golborg. Georg* Mc-
Carthy. Stanley Graham. C. D. Odom.
Lew Dufour. Victor Waiter. Simon Ehr-
lich. Joseph I. Goodman, Donald S.
Crowe., W. J. Collins. Prank D. Sheen.
Joseph L. Streibleh and John Caterino.

3117mbere of this club are very *eery
to learn of the aleitnata and operation
of Mrs. Mettle Hoek. who to oontined
to the Menornh Hospital. Her doctor
stated she is getting along nicely. but
will have to remain In the hospital foe
at Least another week.

LADIES' AUXILIARY.
Club held Its aecond meeting of the

season with 20 member. present.
A short business meeting was held and

a delinite date was set for the bazaar
to be held Doretuber 37 and IS. your
new members added: Edna McDonald.
Mrs. Billy Hutchinson_ Ccil Marttn and
Dorothy Shannon. With these new
member:. membership drive stands:
Dorothy Hermits. IC Kelly Castle, 13:
Hants, Hawk. 13. and Vivian Wilcox. 4.

After the meeting adjourned card
tables were brought out and an eve-
ning of bridge and pinochle was en-
joyed by all present. Prises being won
by Helen Brainerd Smith. Louis Parker,
Ednn McDonald and Molly Ryan_ Re-
freshments were foe cream, coffer and
cake. The eakea being donated by Mar-
garet Haney. 'Mots Riley and Vivian
Wlioox-

ST. LOUIS-
(Conttnaced /Min page 82)

with Pairly-Ntartene Shows. Mr. and
Mrs. Strout left Tueeday to emend nest
week In their home town, La Salle. III..
after which they will Journey to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. White. of
Johnny J. Jones Etspoeltion, spent a day
In this city en route from winter
quarter. of shows in Augusta. Cita, to
thole borne, Quincy. Ell-. where they will
rojourn until they depart for Chicago
meetings.

L. S. (Larry) Hogan. general agent
Becknuinn at Ocrcty carritml attrac-
Lion,. is In the City to interest of the
etyma.

Mr. and Mr.. Dee Lang. of Dee Lang
Shows. and air. and Mrs. Cherie, T.
Goss. of the Standard Chevrolet Com-
pany, of entel $t. Louis. Ili., returned to
the city today after a two weeks' trip
thru the South, which they climaxed
with a stilt. to Tees., Centennial at
Dallas.

Harry Taller, of the Byers Brea.'
Shawn arrived this week and will ser
main here for winter menthe with Ina
parents se usual.

Robert (Bob) etarafteld, pain wan=
on Strides Shows, departed for Florida
Monday. wherr be will remain for the
winter_ He spent two weeks with wife
and baby here.

Mr. and /Ire. Curt Rein who for peat
14 years have had -bingo" game on
Oliver Amusement Company, are spend-
ing winter months thLos Angeles. where
they are located with relatives.

barn Gordon. superintendent of con -
°cations on Beckmann Ar Gerety carni-
val, returned to his 1101114 town today
and will locate here as usual for the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs, George Darla. who warn
On Johnny J. Jonas Exposition the past
season, alto returned to their home here
today and will reticle there until next
spring.

Harry Taylor. promoter. Is at present
In the city arranging several events for
some Southern Illinois cities. He arrived
last week from the Pacific Coast.

Missouri Show Women's Club held
first meeting of season ThUreday, No-
vember 12 In clubrooms at American
Hotel. First Vice -President Kathleen
Riche presided In absence of President
Catherine Oliver. Following the usual
business seasion a lunch was "treed to
those present.

Mrs_ Mabel Pierson and Mrs. Alton
Pierson. of Sore Liberty Shown. were St.
Louts visitors for several daps. Mrs. A.
Clayton. *Ion of Sore Shows, secant -
panted them on the trip.

Elmer Itrewit, general agent of Doe
Lang Shoes, bait decided to stay in St.
Leeds vector during the winter except at
pinch times when he goes out of city in
the Interest of the shows. Miring been
engaged for season of 1137.
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COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Minarnurn-$200. CASH WITH COPY,

.41 is eiltins testa. rIe eats. He tioNaws AdstrtliedleoU rat Or
trketErt snip cot to lesertat =leis boo. le wiMf .its toe,. We nh
srmr Liss nett to 'lase say atyrntooneot or "Him ropy.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
MR rfl Thu LowiNi: WEVR,

AT LIBERTY
As WORD trInd Lapp Lents 13{4k itrel
2.0 Wlikti Inns Us* and Same Blatt "'ipso
c Wax husll

Fleur, itiallo
Ad

l of W
Lessas RaeteAt

Ilse.
Dee Rate Oita

CA11111 WITR COPT.

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
COMEDY SONGS - ACTS. MONOLOGUES

written reasonsbiet Satistaction gu,sran,
teed ea.:duet -Hunsevous Memors,' 33c. No
stamps. AL MYIRS. Leifer. N. !-
GUARANTIED MUSIC ARRANGEMENTS FOR

$7 SO: Orceestratione. $10.00: Bled.
$1S2.W. Twenty years' experience. FRANK
S. WILDT. Music Anwygoe, Lancaster, Pa
"'MLR'S STUNT BULLETIN" - COMIC

Stunts for banouiets. locktos. ARC F.r the'
gacians and other eetortaieera 25c. HYLLR.
849.8 Main St., Danville, Vas
MUSIC WRITER'S SERVICE-ISST BROAD -

way, New York. Arranging, Printing, Fine
Catalog. Litt tesog Arranger, 51.00: Art of
Som. Writing. $1.00: Steve racer. $1.00.
MODERN SPECIAL DANCE ARRANCIMIENTS.

25e DR. PERRY. Bowling Green. Ky. x
ONE HUNORRI CLAMOROUS ENCHANTING

Poipme of Hawes with I Iluttral ions. $1,25
post 044 DOROTHY FAY. P. 0. Box 121,
Lou Giros. Calif.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN! SILL USED
Clothing. 1003-300-. prom, We start

MSalks.aetsen
guaran!eed. Catalogue

o GLOSS RUMMAGE MART. A3218
State, Chicago.
snots -loo PROFIT $1.00 SALEM CLEAN -01i

fof Autos. Metal Cast nine on !abets.
Free sainttie. INSTANT KLEIN LAB.. Dept. C,
Dasion. 0 del9x
AOINTS-HERE'S THE ORIGINAL 1100K-

-How To Rase a Bey Baty." 35c costco.d.
FRANK SHILLING, 1017 D..ebev Avrrrx, C JO,.
ton, O.
AGENTS -SELL $1.00 PACKACI HERSSAL

lastonic Pen* tato/. costs you 100. Crms,
9.00 FINLEY DRUC STORE, 1507 Market,

S1. Mo.
AGENTS - STICK-0...WINDOW SIGN LET -

hers: 50O'S profit: free samples and liberal
offer. METALLIC LETTER CO.. 439 N. Clark,
Chicago,
AGENTS -HERE'S THAT BIG OPPORTUNITY.

beautiful Impressive Counter Display con.
taming provers Sales Produce,. They wekome
you in Candy Stems. Drug Stores. Ce0C0n44.
Taverns, F: trig Stations, Theatort, anywhere
people Esther. It repeats and relltilts.
mediate profits. A guaranteed Proem:lion.
Wnte fest death mituut PRODUCTS.
Deol Be. 12 South Citntos. Chicago. lit x

AGENTS. SALESMEN. DISTRHOUTORS, NOV.
OW Stores. Stands. Corslectictorrim--Sell

NoveNy Fun Cards. Novelties, etc. Sammie+.
10e NATIONAL SPECIALTIES. Soo 500.13,
Cincinnati. 0.
ACINTS-SRL OUR BLEACHING CREAM TO

It,. Colored Trade Cis Hit. Fast money.
PRIMAL CHEMICAL CO.. IntaropoIs,
AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS--NIW PROD -

Get. Wife -0 -Wise. wits ;trees. Arnaznw
aspiays. Welid mil:k for stns.*.

tarot offet. W1DE.0WAKE CO.. $2 W.
Washington, Chicago.
AGENTS -FAST 10e REPEATER. Ts PROFIT.

Everabradv need, tnr for sample and p.-
n.:satin PICKY PRODUCTS. 3521 Far Ian,

St. Louis. Mo.
AGENTS. DEMONSTRATORS-PAVIES CRIAT

Dollar Christmas Item Sell beautitut La -
Princess Sportier's Onstal F,4-snrs. IhsCh in
fancy tea. $200 dos 4 Assorted Saiwbeis.

prepaid EMANUIL LEVY, 20$ Cant
(4th St., New York.
AGENTS. OISTRIBUTORS. DEMONSTRATORS -

See Klee.° this winter. hitrOne 04 Oros -
OW.. easy soles. immense profits. Part..-u-
lins Free. Semo/es. 10 cents. KURR° LABO.
RATORIES. 511 Melrose, aNicaeo.
AMAZING BARGAIN CATALOG - TOILET-

ries. Flavornses, Concentrates. Speclotties.
Free lo Crew r,rnafOrS. Yeriet1.10reS, [(WIS.
sieneiree. LaPURA LABORAT4 ItS. 711 Sum-
mit, Toledo. 0
ARTICLE. VALUEt RETAILS 10e; PROFIT

9K t Post families end institutions Cut-
10.11,2- Every DeriOn tvo pecooect. Salesmen
toothed. PONY LABORATORIES. tioabith
OW. N. C. a

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALISPEOPLE-.
twdryidwls or wet, Crew. ArneriCa'S .1:4111

Poultry !puma wants agent cast 04 Mixsis-
sJpoi River. Write for proposition. C. L
ROMER. 538 So Clark Se . Chicago. Ill x
SE TOUR OWN BOSS -MAKE THE LARGEST

commIssn,n1 selling our complete t -e et
brushes %%int, son our sales elan WIRE GRIP
SANITARY BRUSH CORPQRATION. 220
Southern EicitaleYard. New York. del 9x

CARTOON BOOKLETS. CARDS. THRILLING
Photos --Hottest swill Samples. Lt., 25c

Silt only, WC: MOO frost NOVELTY SALES
CO.. Guntervolle. Ala.

CARTOON BOOKLETS, $2.00 HUNDRED:
Rare Photos, $4.00 Hundred: List, 15e;

Samples, $0c: *owes, paid. ANTHONY VMS.
515 fohnoon. Poona. IR.
CHRISTMAS CARDS -..CAN YOU SELL QUAL-

Ames'e;61fafor I:n14)811 PrC;10Vg
Orange. Clinton. Mass.
DIMS FOR A DIAMOND BOARDS CST TOP

Xmas money. tack deal So'd Cold Riot

SPECIALTY SALESMEN--CAI.ON STORES.
Meng Nations, road houses, restaurants.

Sell Carded Goods: Razor Blades. Aspires and
Specialties. Big emit,. SPECIALTY DORRIS-
UTINC CO.. P, 0. Efox 4101, North, Gotta.
mega. Tarn.
SPECIALTY MEN WANTED FOR STATE SU-

M:orisons - $42.50 Investment rel.:red.
Enormous earnings. Newest and bye.,
money -making opportunity Hider. KENNETH
FLECK. Cerumbla CllyInd.
STATE MANAGERS, AGENTS -MOPPING UP

selling 53.75 Electric Weeders to shops,
fanners auto 04e,4rs. Operates horn auto
batten/ or power cacr.o. onto -my moors

Sot with Twentieth -Karat Danahrw. and jumbo hays, Brass, . Seib on two -minute
Dowd to weave twenty dollars_ Special earn. wolf,. synch,
Ple offer for Imated time. Three Dells corr.. with wholesale paces. 52.40. twofold. Terri.
Otte, only s25.00. PARRY Cr SONS. Burling- tors going fast. WESTERN ELECTRIC COM-
ton la. PANY. Art. -era% Tea.
DISTRIBUTOR -DIXIE DANCE WAX. CLEANS

at it w wets. Your own buttress. h.-Odic:prof-
itah'es be to-bower:int. Easy, pleasant. Cates.
taverns. Dery parlors, Orrisiehere there Is dent -

Constant repeats. Samola hunters says)
Mar stomp, DIXIE WAX CO., Evansville. fed

de5x

DRESS YOUR CIGARETTES IN COLOR WITH
Irves.O.t. The 'mattes it clearest, crest

way to trnOiol- VW'S* wi411-41- Sam.
Pie Sc.2 IN-NOUT CO Penn Van. N. Y.
DECRAVED NAMEPLATES. SIGNS. NUMBERS,

Oenarnental Desk Inctlat Plates. Enamel
finish, five colors, big profit. HILTON CO,
29 Portion& Provtdence, R. I.

EXPERIENCED SUBSCRIPTION MEN WANTED
for rural work; attractive cite, nai,nna.:

magazines: liberal prcposition. PUBLISHER,
750 Shukert Bldg., Kenias City, hop. (Sri

GENUINE (NOT IMITATION) GOLD LEAF
Sams Letters and Script Sgns. Largest and

finest essortment saYtes and sizes. CONSOLS.
DATED. 416-A So. Chicago.
GOOD INCOME 3109111Na mganoarititt:

pig and Relinithett Lamps. Reflectors. Autos.Beds, assecoliers by late method. Free par-
ticulars. Write GUNMETAL CO, Aye. C.
Deca.ur. III. the
LEATHER NECKTIES! BEAUTIFUL WASH.

*le. tasty Attached: 50c prepaid. Aconta
warmed Popcorn Cr000tte Outfits ohm:,
AMERICAN SIMPLEX CO.. Andersen Ind.
MAKE MORE MONEY saufte EHIRTS. TIES.

Underwear. Dresses. Hosiery. Raincoats,
lackeys. Pants. Ue.ifisrrra_ Sees outfit free.
NIMROD CO.. Dept. 43. 4922-28 Lincoln Ave..
Chicago no2Sx
NECKTIES -NSW XMAS LINE. 51.00 TO $3.50

dozen. 259 cath, balance C 0. D. Sample
$1.50 Prinuid FRERKINt TEXTILE

AGENCY. 106 W. Ninth, Los Arerles. no233

NEW EXTRACTS DEALS --BIG VALUE. AT.
rarest...9N. Boxed Four Large 80111es As.

sorted Flavors. boron Dees. $4.20; Sample
Deal 5.1c. Prepaid VALTEX PRODUCTS
COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
NO PIDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 moneymaking opportunities for ,'wt.
in, own buiksou.. home. *Nice. No outfos.
ELITE. 214 Gard. New York. no28,4

OIL PAINTINGS, VELVET PICTURES. PILLOW
Tops. low Piked; big wheys. Novelties.

Leman in Oil Pointing. INTERPRISE, 2)21
.1 36M, 14,twaulcois
PilltUME SUDS.-.31INSATIONAL STREIT-

...mei Wier. Cost Ic each. grit Sc.PN.
tkylaft ON: samores lbc. MISSION. 2328 W.
Pico. cos An go I es no26,1

PITCHMEN! SOLICITORS! MAKI EXTRA
money with new stamping outfit. Stamp

dwelt', plates, fobs. Catalopae 69-8 free.
C. H. HANSON. 10) W. Erne, Chicego.
PROFIT 2.0001-ACREIASLS EASY WORK

acelyieg Goll Initials on Autonsobles. 'whey
owner taros. S3 to St 5 daily earnings. Write
for compk.ew details and free Saleldet. AMERI.
CAN MONOGRAM COMPANY. Dept. 20.
Duoetton, N. 3,
RESURRECTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY;

miracle of nature. Coats below 2; sell, for
25e. Write C. I. LOCKE. 7 Rio St.. Melilla,
New Mindeo_
MAIL SALES PLAN THAT INC:REARS OLISI-

new. $5.00 commnsion on $9.94
Sates kit tree MISERY KARR, Commercial
Trust Bldg. 101,tarktiottia.
SALIS.IMARO OPERATORS -OUR NEW 12

Pak Men's Leather Clove deal toes to town.
THE PERFECT SUPPLY CO., Allen, tin t.

Maiiiiall) MEN - NEW rtnr mortiViiWs.osyouts Details, sten.
ode free, TOM THUMB, Dept. 09. Homo*, 111,

iSt5g

SELL BEAUTIFUL HAND-WOVEN RUNCA.
low Rugs. tiro Colors 24..48, postpaid.

69c Money Back.. EUREKA RUG CO., Fair-
field, 111.

CANARIES-.ATTENTIONI TRAINED tIRD
Acts for school and public exhibition. 13.;rds

that ctmb Ladder, walk the rope act, S7.50.
Alto ccreglete Bed Ciro" Prices on re-
quest. I. S. REID, 1910 First AVersae, Bir-
rts:nchiert, Ala.
CIRCUS MICE -WILL HAVE PLENTY FANCY

Spotted Mice comb* season. 100 Mired
Colon, $10.00. Waltzers. $6.00 dozen.
HOWARD !ONES, Palmetto. Fla.
ELEPHANTS, G11-11-1 (LAS. °RAMO:MTV-a

Carcasses wanted. Also live Chimpanzee.
WO...Hines, Curves, Harpy Eagle. LINDEMAN.
63 West 11th St.. New York City. no2S

MACAWS. PARROTS, COCKATERS, PARRA-
keen, Quails, Peacocks. Pheasants, Baby

Monkeys, Fancy Pigeons, Fools. We buy and
exchange. OKAY PET SHOP. 624 ',Oddest%
Detroit, Mich.
MIDGET CIRCUS STOCK - SMALL TYPE

pure-bred 'Shetlands, any [dor. 'Amour.
Mures that are real nskligets Matched pain
and doll teens. FRED WILMOT, Richards,
Mo. al

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES AND DOGS REG.
Wend Priced reasorsubse. DORA IIIRKT.

St. johns, Mich.
NO MORE FITS -ATTENTION, DOG AND PK

Owners. A pet's best pa1-"Buidett's
World's Best Pet Condition Puss" Does away
with tits. ire,gostion. constipation. Keeps
your pet fuel of pep, In good coat. Stimulates.
an *Posed:re  h....it-laxative_ If your Pete
are off their feed and thin they rood -eur-
daft's World's Best Condition P.111. Salesmen
Wanted Order now. 100 pills otmuid. $1.00.
I wt., guaranteed SURDOFT'S KENNEL, Dep..
B, 439 Decatur St., N. W. Wine.e.gton, D. C.

PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS, DRAGONS.
Armadillos, Iguanas, Coomme.dis, Rowta4

Cats. Wild Cats, Pumas. Ocelots. Aorieart Lton.
Cuss, Veer Cubs. Monkeys. Parrots, Prolicree,
Parrakeets Wry OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New
DIJUrt101%. Tex.

TROUPE TRAINED RHaus.GIANT MONKEYS.
Parlor Tumbles Pigeons, acrobats hen sons-

orsautts White Japanese Silly Fowls, Tame
Raccoons. Dm. Beds, Pets. BIRDMAN
LAMB. 4071 Ida St Detroit, pith.

THE ONLY ONE Of ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
-A Fen with a blotter, Sells tOr $1.00,

Red hot seller. Visible Ink Pens, 69c. and see
the 49c Seller. All Three Samples for $1.25.
MARYLON' PEN FACTORY. Tanga, Fte a

THRILLING -SNAPPY CARTOONS. COMIC
Xmas Cards- Photos, Novelties. Sundries.

Scsecialtles. 50 -Sample Awcrtrnerst. $1.00.
Pacifists, 10c. REALVALU1 SALES. 1029
Siete. Chkaito.
TINSELED DAZZLING MERRY CHRISTMAS

and Macey Mew Yew (1).x 1 1) Vitro. Retails
25c: Instant delivery.] KO Signs, $4.00: ex-
press charges colloct. KOEHLER. 335 Goetz,
St Louis, Mo.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE SO0.000 AR.

Helm Free Directoer and other sok.sabio
formation. MAYWOOD I. PUBLISHERS. 925
Broadway, Nrw York.. de5a

WHY WORK FOR OTHERS? MAKE AND SELL
your own goods. Formulas. Toilet Artittet

Perfsmses. 'wham vourime book free_ SCUD..
TIPIC LABORATORIES, 1957 W. Broad, Rich.
Mond. Va stria

100 RARE PHOTOS. $4: CARTOON BOOKS. $3,
Spicy Magazines. 510. Samples $2 up. BOX

44111, New Haven, Conn. 4t5x

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

WANTED TO BUY - ELEPHANT. AFRICAN
Laws Fifty or Sixty twirls 3 .14dlei. Mar-

que+. S.de Show Banners. HALL CIRCUS.
Mecork Ga.
110 -PAGE BOOK -HEALTH ARTICLES AND

Directory: Beds, An*nals, Fah. Unusual
Pets. 10c pottage. ALL PETS PUBLISHERS,
2810 Michigan. Osicago.

BOOKS. CARTOONS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS

AS REALISTIC AND THRILLING AS A ROCKET
Ship voyage through the 'Havana Build

Powerful Astronomical Telescope. Easy to
make. Save 0011, Dress for literature_ AMA.
TEUR TELESCOPE SUPPLY CO., 24 West 20rn
Street, Now York.
HYPNOTISM EASY TO LEARN -I RECEIVE

as high as hundred dollars a performance.
11.1thot,zed twenty thousand pee e. Partic-
ulars Moe GERALD FITIGIB014, Psycholo-
gist 112 Terrace Aye.. Camden, N. 3.
LEARN HYPNOTISM -IT COMMANDS AT-

teetiort: pays well; takes you glacos. Your
exhibitions soon repay costs. PROF. ROBERTS.
khonotist, Kingston. Pa
LEARN FIRE EATING FROM PROFESSIONAL-

Practicel. eatY. safe method. Send 3e
stamp foe particulars. MANLY. 1315 So. Ferris.
Los Angeles.
LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL --SMALL

cost. Sc aim) brines particutars. GLO-
W. SMITH. 125 North lathery:es. Rote. S-600,
Peoria,
POLE WAGON BLUE PRINTS-) SHEETS.

11x24-. Details rub sire. Scale 1" equals
52.60 pee wit. PRP.. MeGUIRE, 22$ Chart
lay St-, Ideoominee. Mich.
SAY! $100.00 BUILDING YOUR TRAILER -

We turnrth everyll,ng at wholesale Prices
Big Cat eog and Plans Free. NATIONAL
TRAILER EQUIPMENT CO. 714 Wisconsin
Ave , MilwauSee. Wis.
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

wit% Trick Chalk Stunts and hag PicturtS.
Catalog free. SALIDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh,

dent

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALLIGATORS SNAKES. TURTLES. CROOD.

d ArtiorulL Twelve *nail assorted Snakn. BAR $.Q SAUCE, HAMBURG RELISH. SU
$3.00: eight twee attractive assorted Snakes. porgy method to ma', Sets ,,,, sans -

$10.00. Coral Snake C,C1.",,d in Patent ler odds.. Both for $1.00. ZENNDER SALES.
for exhibition, $1.50. ROSS ALLEN.. &Nee 497 South motes Phillipsburg. N. I
Softness fie. Woe via Ocala. ro28x BIG MONEY SILVERING MIRRORS.--SEARN

secret. Send $1.00 cat, to B. N. CROWE
IR., Box 81, Sadoornelle Beach. Fla.
CASHMONEY MAKING PROPOSITIONS FROM

concerns, Spare and full Onto. ber-e work,
cans.as$ing. etc. 0,4 trtrar's Ilit Inc, 25c.
WILLITS. South Milford. Ind.
CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS,

Stoves, Tanks, Supoles. etc. Wholesale and
retail. IOWA LIGHT CO III Locust, Des
Moines la
FORMULA -MAKE 100 GALLONS AUTOMO-

the penetratng oil. 515.00. Se= it at 25c
per pint. Conotese Infonnattoo, S2.00. Prod-
uct guaraoteed Free sample Send 25c to
coy." packing end 'nailing. A. L HESS, Box
245. Janesville. WM.
HOW AM WHERE TO OBTAIN CAPITAL

explained. Parties/ors free. STAR
SERVICE. Wacosoneta, 0 no29s

IF YOU BUY OR SELL BY MAIL SENO 10s
for  copy of Shines Mader. A new m -

order publication. Rates 3c a word. STONES
PUBLISHING CO.. 29 7th St.. N C. Washing.
ton. 'D. C.
LEARN SECRETS OF SELLING BY MAIL!

Conduct business spare time, evenings, re-
gardless whore located_ Dee brings booktot
-fortunes be Mall": tells how others started.
etc. BELMAR, N127 Cap -Hal Sta.. Dower.
Colo
MEN MECHANICALLY INCLINED WANTED

to den,,,,trate a Five -Dollar Unit. Write
for partitulars. SPECIALTY SALES. 430)-A
Roscoe St Chicago, Hi.
OPERATE YOUR OWN BUSINESS -NO IN.

vestment. No yelling. Good pay. Inclose
Stamp TRI.CITY SERVICE. Boa 151 0.6.
Davenport, Ia.
MONEY -MAKING HABITS THAT WILL AC-

tuaity matte money tor soul Interested?
Send stamp to st.srt cuts, SINCLAIR. Ilcn
1361. Hollywood Calif.
REPRODUCE ALL PRINTED MATTER WITH.

out Camera or Press1 Thousands of copes
In any color of printers' WO Duplicates wrist
to original! Complete Instruct.tcsa, 50e
Write Fe, dieted, TENNESSEE INSTITUTE OF
LITHOGRAPHY. 125-0 Nlchotion Arens.
Knosivitie, Tenn.
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OPPORTUNITIES - LOCALLY - BY MAIL

Particulars Free. Inrerenfing NoreHy in -
&Wed foe stamp. KINGTIA SERVICE. BV/C.
222 Learerrworth. San Francisco. Colt
SELL GOOSE FEATHER FLOWERS AT POUL-

try Shows or other events. Excellent for
eft shops. stores for Christmas. H.gh.tiage
hand.rruicle Product. Ere fee 'MORI!,
Mpees,ich $1.00. DC WITT SISTERS. naren. Creek.

.

SILL BY /JAIL? BOOKS, NOVELTIES! BAR.
gaiter Ovistrruer st etre Display ',gm' Big

Profits! Particulars Free. P. !SECO. 438 N.
Wens. Cheese°. tfnx
SHOOTING GALLERIES. ATTENTION -POKER

Shooting biggest money getter yet, no extra
emir.. .rent needed. one dotter for grans.
PEARFAAWS GALLERY. Pent -HOW Fla,

WANT ADS WORDED WITH A WINNING
wigglq $140 each. txPla is tutinosi.Mowy.back guarantee. RED SCARBORO. 10

Wetmore Aye. Maplewood. N J.

WANTED - PARTNER WITH SMALL GAP'.
t al, agent with ear, actors, aetretiti. Utak..

Meares, repertory CHAS. STOWE, 2)4 Wet.t
20th Street. Now York_
We COLLECT NOTES. ACCOUNTS, SALARIES.

anywhere United Stales. No chutes unless
ex.:fated. Estab".shod 30 years MAY'S COL-
LECTION AGINCY. Sp...erste. Ky.
WHIRS TO BUY AT LOWEST WHOLESALE

purts. Pimple. ekrying Guide ever
rikied, $1. Information tree. YORENA,

Box 13. Xl 2. Bayonne. 14 I.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of used machines

occcottd for stobistifion In this collees.
Machines ot rtcsnt manntsctuty and bons&
aftsitiwil ontsnsivity In Tam Ifillbosed by
minotsclusits, distributors or loalltani, may
not be advertised as "used- le The stn.

B ARGAINS IN PAYOUT TABUS. USED SLOTS
fox prices and kind desired

SCHWARTZ Er CO.. 401 Eredwee. Fremont. 0.
no28

BARGAINS--CALUXE. $16.75: HOLLYWOOD.
$23.75; Double Score. $29.75; Rod Salts.

Seeedioay, Muttiptay, Peerless, $46.75: Pa -
$57.75; flatly& Natural. $62.75:

Turf Champs. 574,75. Mats Tektite free wilts
each Owe, t # catillod deposit. Wire. write.
PIKE; PEAK GAMES, Box 1/74. Colorado
$0,1.0. Colo.
CANADIANS -BARGAIN IN PIN GAMES AND

Payouts. Real prices to clear late machines_
L A. VARDOE. Route 4. Oshawa. Canada. dc5
COMPUTE PENNY ARCADE FOR SALE -

Very cheap. Can be seen area t*n-el. No

NOV EL
offer turned down_ AUTOMATIC

NOVELTY CO.. 2047 Werarnaker St.
Philadet*Via,
D1OCER SACRIFICE - 1935 STAR HOISTS.

Rol Front. $60: 1934. 535: excellent con-
dition: candy included. MoKINLETS, Rockwer.
St. Long Brands. N. 1- no28
ELECTRIC EYE RIM( RANGES WITH RE -

solve -.g Ducks. 10 Eleerro..R.ay Modes for
brWnelthatO .103,14.,Y. $250 each cash. ICLISCAM.
250 West 55th St.. New York_
EQUITY. $15.00: ECLIPSE. $15.00; PYRAMID.

$15.00: Grand Prize. 525.00; Troia",
$3500; McCoy. $49.50: King Fish, $19.50:
Deluxe 45. 535.00: Rarblier. $45.00: El0e0"
$45.00: C.41110110. $35.00; Multiple, $69.50;
lunso. $35.00: Rodeo, 535 00; Rove -d Up,
SC5.30; PeerItts-Tieket. $5500 Slot Machines.
510 CO; Double lads Slots. $.15.00; escalators.
$35.00; Six Used Pin Games Iyour choice).
sn 00.- LEHIGH SPECIALTY, 2d and Green
Sts.. Philadokes;a. doss
EXCELLENT PAYTABLES ROCKETS. $3.75:

Visible Sportsman, $7.50: Ina -boa. $28.50:
21 Reel Venders. $475: Fields lc five Jack -
pas. 54 50; Se Slot Mathintel. $7.50. DE-
LUXE SALES. Blue Earth. Minn.
FOR SALS-FIVE.0 111-1-"T PACES RACES, SAMS

as new. $300.00 each: Cattle. Bells. latest
Moe madsise, 20 stop toils. double lack pots,
ex..taroes...c.abinets painted modernistic coke/.
five -cent play. 550.00: ten-cent.ptay. $52.50.
areatwentY-f nos cent plate. $55.00. All of these
machines save as new and used at the Texas
Centennial only. JOE ROGERS. Texas Centen-
n'ar, Dallas, Tex. deSx
FOR SAES -2 MILLS SNAKE (YES, $250.00

each. F. O. B. Oakland, Calif.; Includes tax.
Practically new. Special Iron Stands for same.
$'0 00 each Deposit required. MILLS SALES
CO..1640 18th St., Oakland. Calif. rwi28

FOR SALE -MILLS DANCEMASTER PHOP40-
craciss, recent rriedol, good condition, $75-

R. B. SHIPMAN. 404 Boardman. Traver*. City.
Mr.ts

FOR SALE -AUTOMATIC CALM/ PEMESS.
$5000; Baby Bonus. $5000; Jumbo, $3500:

Bally Derby. S5500: Challenger. $50.00: Sun
there Derby, $35.00; Daily Limit, $30.00; Turf
Clue°. $65.03; Mammoth. S2$.00: Bally
Round U0, 570.00; Soortsmars. $7.50: Rocket.
$7-50: PutiTake. $7.50: Red Arrow. 57.50
Counter C&-nes: Horses. $13,50: Wagon Wheck.
$10.00; 21 Vender. $5.00: Sandy's Horses.

FOR SALE - 3 MILLS Sc PLAY FRONT
Verner lack -Pots, serials over throe hun.

er,edo tfh$W0..0c0n.O d o cWeiostlitonng. $15c5 -C Ola ye acRho eo-

top. serial over seventy $59 CO.
Seed I deposit: will ship Imnsediatehr.
DUGGAN MUSIC COMPANY. Eustis, Fla. dele
FOR SALE -I BLUE FRONT GOLD AWARD

Side Vender, tare aerial. 552_50; I Mills
Futurity 25c Cokl Award Side Vender, used
Iwo ',reeks, 562 50; 2 Partsco Go/loping Plied.
used Iwo weeks. $4250 cods; I Six -Stet
Panes) PailoolA, Cato serial. 547.50; 5 Oavers
Reel $13.50 each; I Mills le Skyscraper
54.3 Vender. $30.00; 1 Pace Ic Bantam Yds
Vender, $30 CO One-thYd deposit with order.
REAM. C. DINCANS. Boot 426. Veffala. Tex.
FOR SALL - 1 ELECTRO MOIST. 2 STAR

teas's. 1 Duckloy Digger. I Ea/stet Digger.
alt toe $100 CO. One -tined cash balance
C. 0. 0. J. MAASKANT. Lansing.
FORTY-FIVE "DAVAL REEL 21s" -USED ONE

week. $16.00 oath: one-,ourth detiont re-
quired. A- T. MORGAN. 9C4 N. Diviners. Lake
Charks,
LARGEST COIN MACHINE CATALOG PUB.

Ratted Vending, aw.rionsret, 200
Pages- 10e Postaeo. AUTOMATIC SALES.
2816 Micivean. Chicace.
MILLS PHONOGRAPH, 301 mOOLL. 00.00;

now on location. Soeburc Seitclophones.
$125.03: Mich Ticket, es, 52.75. Oro -trod
deposit, balance C. 0. 0. JIM McCORMACK.
Stanford. KY. deS

MUST SACRIFICE - SENSATIONAL BAR -
Appearance like new Payout

Carnes: 15 Salty himbes, $30.00 each: ICi
M$35.03; $ Oorbys, $37.50; 6 Peerless,

I; 3 All Stars, 540.03; 6 Muittple.
Srcl.00; 2 Daisy Rates. 5.35.00: 3 Tycoons
igiastery). ¶3000; I Elective:4M $35.00; 2 Red
Sates. $40.00t2 Pinch Hitter. 05 00; IS trok.Sate

Tips. $IT 50: 4 feneings Daily Limit,
$15.00: S Mills Double Header. $35.03: 2
Daly Doubles, $35 00. 113 deposit balance
C. O. 0. C. L WHITEHEAD, 1205 Market
St  Wilmington. 14 C.

MUST SACRIFICE -8 GOTTLIEB DERBY DAY
Ticket Models, belt cash offer, HOSSON.

709 W. 92d St. Des Moines, Ia.
OPERATORS - WHEN IN NEED OF GOOD

Used and Rebuilt Equipment at reasonable
get in touch with the oldest COMP.Wn

rtetsso coin machine bylines& We guarantee
every machine we sell-eatisfaction or
refunded. We are In the market forIS
Used Scales and Slot Machine* of every type;
send pichres end prices. REX NOVELTY COM-
PANY. 1010 George St.. Chicago. de19x
PENNY CIGARETTE MACHINES. $3.00: TIT

Tat Toes. $5.00; Pundwite. $5.00;
Seek*, $3500; M.:ls 2k Machines with

lackoots. $1200: Fitters Five Jacks. $5.00;
Saratoga Seeetze1alura. $5.00: Sweet rSapy
$5.00: furnbos. $37.50: Hialeits, $65.00; Mills
Small Scale, $25.03; Recerds. 10c each; Ball
Cum. 1St a h.vidnid: Northwestens and
Columbia Sc Peenut Mach-hos. $3.50:
Caine Ball 0.im, $10.00' Penny Poker
Machine. $2 SO: Chkago C.,ubhouse, $5.4,0;
Hershey le Chocolate Machine. $5.00.
Write fee complete lino of Pin Games. Will
buy or trade Wseatzee Piano. Mills. Watling,
Pica. Pantry weighing Scales. Sten...set-Mc-
Cuing C./serene Machines, One Bags, Sts,
Mills T. We have eineythin,g for an opera-
tor. 0111.11EN. 89 Thernes. Newport, R. I. x
PHONOGRAPHS -3 STANDARD. 12 RECORD,

selective. an-obi/ed. all In good coed lion.
S70 CO each or $200 foe three_ Also tun, I
Ten -Grand Meth Tab e, Gott over $100. used
one week, earner, be told from brand new,
will take $45.00. Also 1 D. Richard Pay
Table. 3 months old bargain at $40.00. All.

1 Red -Arrow ono -shot pay -out table, good
corsiltion. 52.5.00. Also 1 Gannon -Fire
good condition, $15.00. Send t ,2 deposit,
Witt she Immediately. DUGGAN MUSIC COM.
PANY, Eustis. Fla. del%
PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - USED SEEIURG

Selectspliones rd Syrnphaseios. also Mar-
ble Tables and Counter Machines All ma-
chines reconditioned. Fee infnnitIon write
C. C. HILUCOSS CO., 617 West Douglas,
Widslta, Kan.
RECONDITIONED COIN - OPERATED MA-

chinos- Operators ask. 0.1: Shot, 520.00:
Jumbo. 525.00; Deb. Up (Storer!. $15.00:
Itadeo. $1000' Hialeah. $301:0; Daily Double.
510.00: Multipte, $50.00; Donut. $35-00; Sun.
shine Derby. $3b.00: Challoncer, $4500; All
Stars. 550.00: Peerless. $43.00: Electric: Eye.
S50 CO Saiestios,ds. One -Cent Cigarette
Boards, Beautiful An Pictures, 1.000 size. per
dozen. 57-20; 134, 36 and 40 Pack Pay Out)
Put and Talus. 100 size. per dozers. 51.75.
Write ce wire with deposit for ceavot service.
All itsiernents F. 0. 8. San Antonio_ STAR
NOVELTY COMPANY. PM., and Nuevo St*
San Antonio. Tex. dui
QUICK SALE -COUNTER MACHINES. COLD

Ruittes. $250; Punchettes, 55 CO. 113 die.
POsit- Send for tilt H. Cr N. NOVELTY
COMPANY. Ponuar,, Ill.
REAL BARGAINS -I 1930 ILICTRO HOIST

Malestic model, Mt like t.r.e used Mtn2
menthe, $50.00. 1014N lAIRVIS, 31 Madi-

son Avery*. Oedensbure. N. Y.
RIM 21s, LATEST MODEL, WITH LARGE

Cads Box. 515.00. or w.11 trade for
fronts. Paces Cocos to. what Femur yogis? Third
deposa. K. F. WILKINSON, 511 West Nese,
tom San Arita&
TIT -TAT - TOE COUNTER GAMES. $6.90:

Cersco Champs, $15.00; Beam Light, $3.00.
ARCO NOVELTY CO., $671 Lansidonwie Ave.
St. Louts, Mo.

WANTED --NORTHWESTERN COMBINATION
Perry -Nickel Mnschancl,er W.II pay SS
in A-1 cer....upri. DOROTHY DUNN. 9S

Draper St. Dorchester. Mass.

WANTED.-ROOVER BROTHERS NAME PLATE
Madwries, narrew ,nceiels with Side Po ther.

ARCADE AMUSIMEKT CO-. 11$ First Street,
North 1.116,nepOill, Minn.

WANTED -USED PURITAN GIRL AND PURI.
111,1 /1.11 Mach.:nes and other Used Cotin.tr

t.r..chinet, used Cigarette Machines. OHASPE
STUDIOS. Zanesville. Orro. X

WANTED -ANY QUANTITY BLUE FRONT
Mysteries, E.ttiotdrutry Mysteries, War

Earle ri-efs in S SO «,ef 25c
Play; Ic Q. T.'s. BADGER BAY COMPANY.
Green Bay, Wie, no2Sx
WILL BUY OR SELL LITEA-LINES OF ALL

types. AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO..
Elmira, N. Y. la9x

WI ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN
Tah'cr. Send stamp fee our barg.sen tilt.

GOODBODY. 1826 East Main St. Rochester.
N.Y. non
3 'INNINGS DAILY LIMIT. ONE BALL PAY

Tablet, like new. $37.00; 2 Daly Double'.
Orse Ball Automatic, very dean, 533.00; 3 0:4d
Award Jr. One Balt Automatic Pay, very clean.
$27.50.: $ Daily Dottie Ir.. very es.... $25.09:
5 lennings Sportsman. late model. like new,
Automatic Pay Out. $13.00; 3 Bally Multiple
Automatic Pay, like new. $90.00; 3 Pamco
Palookat like new. $95.00. Noe Pay Tables,
new models, shightly used. 2 Round and Round,
340.00: 2 Scottys. $21.00: 2 Totalites, $20.00;
10 Parry Smokes, very clean, $7.50. 113 de.
positbalance C. O. 0. CONFECTIONVENDINGco..

32I S. Church St., Charlotte, N. C. rici28x

S EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISERS -
Brand new. In Original caws. 5105 Cx1 each

F. 0. 0. 1;3 deposit, astarice C. 0. O. FRANK
OSBORNt, 403 W. State St . Caluowl City, M.
IS SUBURC Se SELECTIVE PHONOGRAPHS,

seen, models. $.53 each: new isocicarance,
mcctranKelly reelect. good for hundreds of
doll.. operating profits, Hall cash. JOHN
RIFFLE, IR-. Canton. 0. de 12

2$ MILLS ESCALATOR SILENT DOUBLE JACK
Pot Nickel Slot maelsees with 20.reel stops,

meters and resvtar hrrite door crates. v....err
anteed like raw In appearance and condition.
350. yes dimwit. balance C. 0. 0. Money back
IpAlfarlItA2 If not satisfied. REIMS MFG. CO..
:611 Indians Ave., Chicago. no2flx
5200.000 PAID FOR PACES RACES, SERIALS

over 1.500; 530.00 gawk! hew Mslb Sloe
Fronts Mystery. State serials. condition.Roacooltr CO., Rockport. Tex_

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

CHORUS WARDROBE --SELLING OUT. 254
. in Sets; also Scenery. Ad-

dress P. 0. BOX 1491, Little Wirer Steen.
Fla.

CLEARANCE SALE, BARGAINS - GOWNS.
Wraps, Lingerie, Opera How Wigs, Rubber

ants, Synntrwtricals. Beaulltlee. Ferrate Impersonators'

Outfits_ Catalog. Sc. SEYMOUR.
246 Filth Ave_ Mawr York -
MESS JACKETS, BLACK, $2.00: BARGAINS

Scenery; Tapp Ceshanes, Tuxedos. Caen%
Overcoats. Suits, 1A4-wfrats, Trunks. Free Lists.
WALLACE. 2416 North Halsted, OW -ago.

FORMULAS
EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL

Ornielopment, Newest Guaranteed Fame.
Ise Biggest catalog free. Special prices.
wads. C1.110.1 LABORATORY. Chamois.
011.1142 Sunnynde, Chicago.
FORMULAS - CUARAWITSD, LABORATORY

tested ern approved. Latest last
none bettor; lowest pries; catalog free.
KIM1CO LABS.. 65 Partridge. Ill
FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Write for free literature describing INPW.it
fcensulas for fast sellers. H. SILFORY. 4042
N. Keeler. Chicane
HAMBURGER SECRET RELEASED --i MAKE

Duncan's Marnbureer Spread. Licks comps.
tillon. Make more rtleNPV. It's diffeeent.
Fon-iias, $1.00. HAMBURGER DUNCAN.
Lorenzo, Tex.

FOR SALE SECOND-HAND
GOODS

BARGAINS - GENERATORS, MOTOR GEN.
orators., Eidson! Farm etc. Ask for Quota-

tions on your needs ELECTRICAL SURPLUS
COMPANY, Dept. 50. 1855 IA twaukee Ave..
Chicago.
CARMILOORN OUTFITS, CANDY MAKING

Tools, Autransanc Doughnut Mathew, Auto-
matic Poo Con Machine. Very low prices.
ECLAIR. 1045 Abbott, Detroit, Mich.
CORN POPPERS -FEARLESS GIANT ALUM.-

... Glared Popping Kettles' rotary, eire-
Irks, Candy Kettles, Lowest orlon. NORTH -
SIDE CO.. 2117 Hardie. Des Moines, It de12x
LONG-RANGE MECHANICAL SHOOTING CAL.

..a/yr, Moving Ducks. Dogs and Soutrrels: ore
Nino -Shot Target Pistol. H. B. SH1RBAHN,
Wayne. Neb.
ONE VELVO FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE

Cream Mods-eitt. allghtty used. sac ri t ter.
$120.00. Ship receipt. Dopeoit, $2540.
EVAN GLENN, Gastonia, N. C.

POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINES, CORN POP-
pers. Caresekriso. Potato Chip. Cretsio Coat.

cod Coin Eouvement . LONG !AKINS, 1976
High St . Springfield. 0.
PRINTING PRESSES, TYPE AND SUPPLIES

Cx..1 ettelallshed mall -order amateur printers'
supply house. Intereeting tit s. Sc. IL
LANDIS, Rkhlies3. Pa
RUBBER MOLDS TO CAST YOUR OWN PLAS-

see, or sole 10 orosers, a good business o/
your own. Moods made oi oneickice lam
rat*. 4, A W. DOWNS. Marshall, Mich. it

SACRIFICE--POWERrui. AMPLIFYING SYS.
tens, ideal for large rink. 100 -watts cut.

cut. Four Speakers. Automatic Mono*.
Vetoraty Nicrophow. Free nut. ARMORY
RINK, Frrekin, lid

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A.1 ANT CIRCUS. SWORD BOX. OCTOPUS,
Theatrical Curtains, toll House Music".

Power's Picture Mach,ne, Curiontios, Kangaroo.
Haute Fami y. Ilflititeti, We. F.guies. 2 -
Headed Baby, Crime Show. UNIVERSAL, 849
Cornelia. Chicago.
CIRCUS 8LIACHIR SEATS, ALL SIZES. NEW

and used, out or i,,docrs, ft, oe without
fbot rests. PINN BLEACHER SEAT CO.. 1207
West Thornmen. PhledeloN-1. Pa
DRAMATIC TENT, 5051001 POLES. STAKES.

it.gone. Marquee. Provicenvn. Stage.
Scenery. Electrical Equisvnent, Seats. Cheap
cash. BOX 46. Asotin, Weshirigtos
FOR SALE -ORGAN, KIDDY RIDE. CHAIR.

Plane, Small PMffY.GOROWIsd.
cash. Rides, any condition Kid Ride.
RAY VARNA)... Newton. la.
FOR SALE --KIDDY CAROUSEL AIRPLANE

Adults Chair Plane.
Dining Car. CALVIN GRUNER.

Pi-,t_i.neyfAtto, III.

FOR SALE -GROWN -TOGETHER CHILDREN;
King Tut, trpplian t.b.rrirny; Do Bo, Wonder

Onkl; the Sim -Lewd Polymozielie Gorilla f.f.vi:
King Istacdoeta. 8 -Foot Giant: 40.50
Tent. $203.03 lakes all, Electric Piano, -28
Chevrolet ton $30.00; Stuckbaker *ZS
Sedan. $40.00: ponce*. puma
HUMAN. 1113 Pentnytwariia Ave.. Baltirricre.
Md.
CIRL SNOW -COMPLETE. zolt.so TOP. USED

three weeks Front, Shape, Trailer. lint
S75.00 take. bit EARL MEYER. 211 W. 9th
Sr.. Cincinnati, 0.
GOOD USED RICONDITIONID HENRY 1. Z.

!mere Frozen Custard Machine and Motor,
$250.00. FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINE CO..
861 Thema& Memphis, Tern
McKENZIE MIDGET GASOLINE AUTO

LAMA) stee. Money-e-uking KickSe Ride,
S75.00. $21.00 with order, balance C. 0. O.
PAUL BORCHERT, Petersburg. Ill
ONE SEVENTY-FOOT SEMI -STEEL FLAT CAR,

built by Venice Transportation CcreeAnY:
Throe Newtown -Feet Wagons, Inds Tire, Two
Bost. One Flat Wagon. also for sale =mint of
Rod klekitnek of $138.29. cheap. FRANK
BURKE. 1745 Grand Ave. Phoenix, Ariz_
TRAVERS SEAPLANE -SIXTY -FOOT TOWER.

Good conditien. Siv Cars, Motor included,
$115000. E. 0. WHITISILL, 221 E. 34181.
Kansas City, Mo.
TRICK BICYCLES. UNICYCLES, NSW BICYCLE

Trunk, 4 Rocking Table, Trapeze Bart
HARRY HAMMELMAN. Rt. 1, Boot 25, She-
boygan. Wis,
WAX FIGURES. WAX SHOWS. TWO -HEADED

Wax flossy; 4 l'Asrmets, 525.00: Crime Ex.
has'f. $100 CO. W. H. J. SHAW. 33116 Sid.f,Y.
St. Louis. 1.11o,

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE ACCORDION PLAYER TO PLAT'

during winter season,. Itaban wafts -tea
Wtile 10 F. C. PILLECRIN. Gondola Inn Club,
Fort Myers, Fta.
EXPERIENCED AGENT -SEX PICTURE. MUST

contract bettor theaters. Stare all in First
letter. WALTON ROAD 5110W, 711 Grant
St.. Wnv44, CIL
HELP WANTED[ MUSICIANS -FIRST V10 -

Ink': Saxophone man dotturse also
a featured Vocalist. C.-ve km particulars, ref-
erences. BOX C.137. Bilibicued. Cricunatl. 0.
NEAT GIRL. EXPERIENCED TEACHING BALL -

room, Modern Tap Denting, for reccignioad
Dance Studio near Cieckneuel. Must vary sorts.
Puna. Slate lowest salary expected to BOX
C.139. Oillboard, C.reinriall. 0.
ORCHESTRAS, TRIOS, ACTS FOR FLORIDA -

We book tho best. Highest salaries pad.
Send jth.to. HOWARDru WILEY, eltax.neil Hoed,
Marne
VIBRAPHONE PLAYER, ALSO GUITAR. TENOR

Sax, String Rea. Hite Cub_ Sat./AP,. Start
Easter. STEWART DILLON, 20 S. 13th St.,
Fenhault, M.nrs.
WANTED -EXPERIENCED MERCHANT SO -

hula, Circle Talkie Pictures. halt. Must
have ear. AVe to finance self. portentaiga.
ARTHUR HICCINS, Alton. Ilt
WANT *MIASMIC BOOKER FOR SEVEN -

Piece Otganized Band. Can enterer: sin).
form& P. A, large library. ORCHESTRA
LEADER. Merry Garden's. Lynchburg. Va
WANTED FOR MED SHOW -TEAM AND SIN.

ele. Prefer- musical Team. Ar! seoures's
work. State loyeest. SATANIC MED SHOW,
CIatklon. Mo.

$ "onler, iaalan C. 0. D. (MID MI ir CO.. 711 ins. serials ever 2.500, will oat 522_50 each.
Independence, Enid, Okla. o028x J BLUER 6 DINCANS. Box 426, Victoria. Tex.

WANT SO 2x T.'s le OR Se BELLS OR VEND.
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WANTED AT ONCE -SEVERAL GOOD. BIG.
CotsearoSne aces suoiele Ica Coot shows -

Strang troves to feature. One-night stands
Alt In Minors. Seed late chores, whkh
be returned. Please tall all. TONY R.
SERRETTINI, Senator. III.

WANTED - AGENT. ESTABLISHED SHOW,
South. Sell merchants, how./ sell. Noe

coo Mher useful people ver.le. THE HARVEY
PLAYERS. Oyersiorg, Tenn.

WANTED -PROMOTER TO ASSIST IN HAN.
ding co-cease...ors at Cooaeo Coo:ion,

AU. CHICAGO FROLICS CORPORATION, G
Math Dearborn Strew. Roan Ill. Dearborn
91SII. Chicago.

WANTED -WOMAN, 200 LBS. OR MORE.
or.s11 wage line, for Physical Culture and

Athieric Act, for (wan and Veuleystle. Wolfe.
MAIL BRIGULLA. TS W. Monroe St., Chicago,

WANTED -- GIRL PIANIST. FAKE AND
torocose; rat over 28: fair looker: pay

Un.on ..'ages: steady politic., MEADOW'S
MITE CLUS. Winnersucta, Nee.

WANTED - TEAM AFTER XMAS. MAN,
Toby,: Woman; Central mss with Soscle

mod Mow. sperialtes. Thoto elbublIng 'eon.
irstrurnent preferred Others writ,. Opon In
Maryland. SILLY BLYTHE PLAYERS, Horne
Address, Histopire Pa.
WANTED QUICK--SINCLE ILACKFACE OR

tax, for hail thv. SIOC km-est salary.
It's snot. CHIEF GREY FOX, Van Wert 0

MAGICAL APPARATUS
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADINO, MENTAL

Medic. Splr.t Man, leiroacopes. Buddha
and 1937 /arr.'s. Cut ogy gnats. Elooks,
°YON*. lucky Pieces. Most corn fete line in
world. 132 illusteated . 10e.
leaden since 1921. NELSON ENTERPRISES.
190 S. Third Cokesioak 0. deS
BECOME AN EXPERT MAGICIAN -LEARN

the secret tracks of peek -Waist magic arid
enysirev. Eight vaudeville acts, 25c. KOGUT.
1/410.
CATALOGUE FREE -CHOSE SHOW SUPPLIES.

Fkaorrscent Paints, Fortune Tear Cards,
Palmistry. Grapholore Chins. Samabt 10c.
S. W. REILLY CO.. Colsrobuo 0.
FREE --6 MAGICIANS TRICKS TO Att. RE -

Quelling oar now Magic Calsicgue
Quarter for pests ee and packing. SUPREME
MACIC CO.. Mt. Kisco, N. V.
GHOST SHOW. COMPLETE - CABINET.

Drapes. Props. Tweets.° Spools Effects. Use.,
Talking soots, en. Renews laces sale 575.00.
R. 1/1.t.0111, 309 W. 47th St.. Los Argeles,

LARGE PROFtSSIONAL Matte CATALOGUE.
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., New

York City. de19x

LIT A PROFESSIONAL VENTRILOQUIST AND
-pooh man- canes your floor., Acts. etc.

KENNETH SPENCER, 1345 First Ave.. So.
MinneepeOs, Minn.
SPIRITUALISM'S GREATEST SENSATION -TN(

MateeLslited Face Iliad Lihridis. Cites and
Talks to Scialetors. ApoNes arid Disappears In
Mid -Air. Price, iretiodise oancasonatia. $1
Cash MYSTIC NOVELTIES, 2618 Orchard
Street. Chirac*,
VENTRILOQUIAL MARIONETTE, PUNC

Camas. Ventrileoulai and Punch Dialogs,
SI CO. 74.ciags Illustrate:1 catalog. 10c.
PRANK MARSHALL 5518 So Loomis.
WE SUE AND SELL USED MAGIC -TEN

Cents bones cur list and catalog. GRANT'S
STUDIOS.. 45 Hawthorne Ave . oatslield. hasso

MISCELLANEOUS
A PERSONAL XMAS GIFT -YOUR PHOTO RE -

produced on Miniature Men allon. tat in
bosortiful Bracelet. 53c LAWRENCE, 7158
Rigeokand, Cedes°, 111.
KLS. 4 FOR plus Kea* SUPPLIES AT CO

peon. Our new Photastop Doom,i tozo,
oomplehe $140.00. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY.
Tern Kevtio Ind no28
BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. lbe SOX: TAIL

Stick. Midget Docks. cowry type magoloe
Coon. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt, Pleasant,
Newark. N 1. tale
RIG BARGAINS IN NEW KOOAKS ANO

/Howe* Cameras. Films at re:Axed prices.
Write for catalogue. CAMERA STORE. Sac
City. Ia.
FORTY-FIVE LITTLE GIANT- MIDGET RA-

diot. 54500. Softie! c'essioui. Mika en.
oddest premiums. Sample radio, 51.50. POO-rk, THE AMATEUR SCIENTIST`, Shorrolios.

NAPE IN WINTER STORAGE NOW SEVERAL
Smell Circuses. Shows. Rides. Room for few

more GUENTHER PUBLIC WAREHOUSES.
&sr, Awon:o. Tex
Il4MIDIATE SERWC81 NO DELAY! ROLE

develOINXI, carefully reinter, and two beauti-
ful 5x7 double weight protruiona4 enlargements
or one tinted enlargement or six riveted*: all foe
2k can. The rirceet's choice! Rewires. 3c
abet. THE PHOTO MILL Box 629-53_ IltilInne-
x,o07. Wert. nano
KNIFE RACK SUPPLIES, SLUM KNIFE IN AS -

sorted Colors. 100, $2.75: 1.000i 525.00
=Zoe). 100 Asvoted.S5.75.$6.75.14 25-
. 51 CO. Reeks made to order. A. W.

DOWNS, Marshall. Mich
SWAT SNOWFLAKE CORN POPPERS. $19.00.

/veor.ca's town, priced gasoline Peeper
%firth peered kettle. complete.  EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.. Gastonia, N. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS--LOSBY AND POST CARD
Reproductions, Price List Frto. SICKER,

1112.14 Minnie Ave. Davenport. l&
ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH AND

two tree enlargement coupern, 25c. Re -

Photo 2c each; 101) or more, 1e. Civistroas
Cards, 60c dozen. SUMMERS' STUDIO. Union-
s. or, Piro elt19x

RUBBER STAMP SPECIAL -3 LINES, NAME
and Mare.. 3k: Signature SWAM. 52.00.

Guaranteed. Free Price List. BRUCE WILSON.
Brookville, Pa
TRAILER FOR SALE-IICHTtelf FEET, STEEL

Osmosis, steeps four er more. birlt for the.
strical troupe. Bargain. BOX 223, Biltoard,
Chicago,

THREE REAL BARGAINS - TWO PHOTO
Strip Cameras, One Victor Qtr:C.Si F

Postcard Ch.M.). Write for particulars.
MINIA FOTO CAMERA CO., As/Own. 1,1

4 FOR 104 I/1010 SUPPLIES -EASTMAN DI.
reef Positive Payee 1750- by 1 4, ). 54.1$

Roll. Class Frames, Fo'ders. other Supplies at
cut-rate mice,. Sad for price lot. HANLEY'S
PAO.PNOTO CO.. 205 East 12th St., Kansas City,

12 BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM
your own Snapshot Ice $1.00 Free v..,th

each order a GO Calendar made frees same
Photo, Send Negative, IDEAL PHOTO SIRV

Pederson, N. 1.

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS
ATTENTION -EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN

35mm. Eitms, $1.75 Root. Stamp, List.
SENN*. 5300 S. Tillman. Ctvrage. III.
ATTENTION -TALKIE SPECIALS. $10.00 UP.

Silents Simplex Sowed, cheap. Cayes, 50.c
Examlnat.an privileges. Protectors, Foos.,
Wanted. METROPOLIS FILM SERVICE, Celma,
Ohio.
BARGAIN SPECIAL-SIX-RECL .1111.PS OP

Neereeth.- S.sent print. F.n.7-cta,s cond.
Lion, $1000. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY
CO., Mernohis, Tere,
BARGAINS IN PIRIPECT 3S MM. SOUND AND

Silent Shorts. Tesoro Proverot for Rent.
Sad Sure 2917 COLLEGE, Fort Worth. Tiro.
FOR SALE -MY SILENT ROAD SNOW OUTFIT.

Films 25: oft former list. R. G. KITTLE,
jeweler. porrnawnt location, Whealtand. Oto x
FOR SALE -ST. FRANCIS FASFOLA, IS. WILL

buy 16 Sou -d. What have you? UVEK
MOVIE SERVICE, 219 NePpoMsn, Yankees.
N. Y.
FOR SALE -2 POWERS PROJECTORS..

slats, Ceopensans, DeCoseir Speakers, Lo -
land Motors, 1 ;3 h. es. Amplifier,
Fader, Gardner Screen. W. C. BOWERS, North
Adams. Mich.
FOR SALE-SIECOND-HAND SILENT FILMS

cheap. Write. List free. A. SORER, Nte
rowitorg. N. Y.
LATE PORTABLE SOUND 35111.M. PROJECTORS,

complete. lots of mono Bargain If you
eon the cash. F. SHAFER. Starrier. IR.
LEARN MOTION PICTURE THEATRE SUSI.

ness-Honop Shady Tratriee. PAsnagement.
Advertising. Projection. Ninth year. Free
Catarog. THEATRE INSTITUTE. 30S Wash-
riLicien. Elmira. N. Y.

MOVIE OUTFIT-3SMM. ROADSHOW PRO -
Jet toe, 15 Reels Assorted Pich.res. Screen:,

Rearendeo $40.00. First $10.CO deposit gets
outfit. MOVIES, Route 4, Trenton, N. 1.

Ntw TAucits a Mt Nous - ONE REEL
each. Ranenit's Family Tune, $25; Holy

Nigh. Christmas Special. $50. Only or.. deal to
a WrIlery. B4 first. WALDO FILMS. Welds
Bldg., Clocirvu t I. roll
PORTABLE SOUND PROJECTOR 1.--Iltet

Trials. Films shooed for saceninc. You
don't need to bur a cat in a bag It you cane
PO US. WESTERN FEATURE FILM Cr SUPPLY
CO., 1015 S. Wabash. Chicago.
PROJECTORS. CAMERAS, FILMS -

loon. Talkies, Art Films, substantial die -
cores?,. Mention your wants. Listings. GINE
11100UCTS. 151 Broadway. Patencto, N. 1_
ROAMA10WMIEN ARE MAKING SIG MONEY

operating talking peure circuits O. toe
stieks. We rent Proleeters and F IDEAL,
28 E. 8th, Coricaeo, M.

ROAD -SNOW SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS,
Actions, Wee and Pans;On Plays. Write

APOLLO EXCHANGE. 117 So. 9th Sr., Newark,
N. 1. de5ir
SACItlf ICING -TALKIE AND SILENT, THEA.

tre ioadshow Prevectort toullmorit.
and Accessories. Chance lifetime. Lists. TOM
AUSTIN, 470 5th Ave.. New York.
SINGLE PICTURE STEREOSC041....-STFU. MOV.

ONE Pictures alecear real and a' ve
fascinatioo gift. litesature free. P41.111IRROX
CO., Bridgeport. Corm
SOUND -SILENT FILMS -FEATURES, COME -

des, Westerns. Swish, Scoop, Novelties.
Machines Supplies. Pmts. Bargains troop.
FRANCIS KEY. 2519 Jackson. Anderson, Ind.
START A TALKING PICIIIRE GUILD IN THE -

/stolen towns. We ,apply Praectoes and
Filets. Striae Investment. IDEAL 10 L BM,

In
TALKIES SILENTS, WESTERNS, SPECIALS.

Shorts. Roadshowo ReOlioos Subjects, Glee'
ster Pictures. Sell. Rent. best Cemrs- LONE
STAR MN CORPORATION. Dallas. Teo
TALKING PICTURES. FEATURE AND SHORTS,

Food cordolion. foe sale. or will trade with
resoble parties. MEL REILLY. Doe 485, Water-
loo, la

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, 1901 1641M.
Perfect Prints, at 111.00, amid. Sound.

$2500. Yesteryears cata ua dime.
SC140L151111110. 6901 Carpenter. Chicago
TOY FILM -.ALSO SILENT AND SOUND THE.

Films. Reasonable pekes. Waite for
List. TIIIT11... 440 N. lllinc s, IndorapoLo
Ind
TWO HOLMES PORTABLE EDUCATOR 33MM.

P,oiet lots. corecLItt Math Arr4.11 SPNIk
re, complete Set Cables, Screen, Shooing
Treks, Three Sets Lenses. Rewinds? Splicer,New

Set Spare Tubes. guaranteed int-class
share, will sacrifice for 33:000 for eceopiet
double unit. C. L. VENARD, Peoria. Iii
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA

Chairs. Setiod Equipment. Moving Picture
Machines. Screens, Spotlights. Stereopticces.
etc. Nolte :on Macho. repaired. Catalarue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 844 S. Wa
bath. Oocaco. no28

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN SECURING
 $720.00 Double ProActor Sound Ovtfit

Few? Write for proposition today! Limited
How entyt ZENITH. 308 W. 44151, New York.
2 ACME STRAIGHT LACING -SOUND PROM:

tars, ecerpletes with Amplifier and Spoakee.
$292.00. worth $500 CO; good as new. W.11
allow any kind of examination detred. Act
Quick. lest deposit gets st. OAK STORAGE
CO., Armitage & Western Ave.. Cholgo.
3 SOUND -ON -FILM TALKING WILD AND

Wiolty wn.v...torg Western Feature% each
valued at $100 00 --storage see peke only
$37.00 each. Advertising feee-will au:. any
kind entarinatoo. Two Silent 8.Reel Features,
$4.00 each; One &iced Head complete for

pier Machine. worth $4.5 CO. be gal, wk.,
132.00; One Used Sound Screen, 19.00. OAK
STORAGE CO., Armitage Er Western Ave.
Chicago
16 SINGLE TALKING 1111111S-3 VAUDEVILLE

Acts. each $17.50: Ten N.0hts In ear Poor%
Eight Reels Talking. 5250.00; 2 Powers Ma -
chows, Mechanisms Rebuilt, shipped C. 0. 0.
Allowing evamination en guaranteed charges.
MASTS SILVERMAN. Forbes St., Pittsbunh, Pa-
111PAM. ROADSHOW FEATURES.-SUISATION

al lobby drnt'tays. Gleoletres of Paris, cheats.
We buy 160w. Sound Feature, REX FILMS.
2.322 &Ochres'', Chivies,.
16Mle. ART FILMS EXCHANGED -NEW !S-

wot added when released. Give us a trial.
S ALO MOUNTAIN EXCHANGE, Dept. B,
Somers. Cash
25141.1. SILENT COMPLETE STORIES, ONE

Raters. $1.25. Deg selection. Bargains!
Free Lists. feature. Shorts. CALDERAR, 5119
South St. Louis. Chicago.

PARTNERS WANTED
PARTNER - LADY, FOR EXPANSION OF

amen cash mail-order but...Ness. reapoot-.-
Investoent, good opportunity. POST OFFICE
BOX 119, Belleville, 111.

PERSONALS
MEXICAN. NEVADA LAWS INFORMATION

Feet. C, GRANT. 222 Ellis St., San Fran-
cisco, CAN
MR. AND MRS. W. R. FRAME -UTTER

known as Bill and Sartso anyone k,'owr'g
It.. whereabouts of this coyote please write.
MOTHER, P. O. Vole 4001, Dallas, Tex.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL OUR INCOME TAX SERVICE TO STORES

-Rush season right now. 1.1.g &Nance co,-
rnheion and bonus to producers. INCOME
AUDIT SERVICE, Washington. D C.

SILL CELLULOID AND CARDBOARD PRICING
Tickets, Steel Shell Moulding. Chargeable

Signs Menu Covert. Every stole . M.
PRICING PRESS. 124 Whoto St..York.
"THE JUMPING FLEA"-IIVERYBOOY WANTS

ore. Have fun and profit. Sample and
earns, 15c. AMERICAN SPECIALri. CO..
Swampscott. Mass.
THE ONLY PIN OP ITS KING IN THE WORLD

with a Blotter. Fast Salter. Calling on
ApArrs. 1 carenissia, 5 nr repose. AC -
TORY. 407 West Fortune Street. loops. FL,.

1 15 for Samples.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
A.1 AMERICAS LEADING CIRCUS.C.ARNIVAI

Side -Show Banner Painters. Davolinc cur
time serving ttse thowmoo MANUEL'S STUDIO.
3544 North Halsted. Chicago. n023
CARNIVAL SIDE -SNOW BANNERS - NOt

the cheapest, but Ilse best. Prompt. service.
NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 1236 S. Helsted St
Chicago. n028

DYE DROPS, LIKE NEW. OVER SOO DESIGNS,
from $10 to 525, according to Om SCHELL

SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus. 0.
HEADQUARTERS FOR BANNERS 1111W,

(hod -Ty.* Stuctoe Pof malarial Artists
Finest Materials. Best recr1,,,,hip. Lowest
Prices. Modernistic. UNIVERSAL. 849 Cer-
oella, Chicago.
SIDE -SNOW MANNERS - EMI DOORWAY

banner on ordering f..o b.%nnfi,. Old eines
repainted. UNITED SCENIC STUDIO, 6312
Collage Grove. COkaro.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
TATTOOING EQUIPMENT - BUY DIRECT

from maoutseturee. Eluarity Sureilies, low-
est pnces, prompt service. Illustrated Peva
tars tree WATERS, c965 Putnam, Detroit.
Mich

TENTS -2D -HAND
A-1 SIDEWALL. $15.00 PER HUNDRED RUN.

ning Fart. Headquarters for Tents tAll
Sizes). Bally Curtain. Maersiee, Proscenitere.
UNIVERSAL 849 Cornelia. Chicago
TENTS AND CANVAS GOODS. USED LABOR

Day week, now for WC; many size*: real
values, KERR COMPANY. 1954 Grand AYR
Chicago. de/

THEATRICAL PRINTING
ALL. FOR SI POSTPAID -300 NOTE SHEETS.

60. and ISO EnYttoo4n. ponied with your
Name and Address. ACE LETTER SHOP.
moose, tII.
BE MODERN -USE SELF -SEAL ENVELOPES.

2C0 atoned to your ceder for Si 00.
MORITS PRESS, ST Somtr-.al Street. Woe -
1 old. Masi
CATO SHOW PRINT, CATO, N.Y., FOR ONE

and Three...Sheets. WInrtvw Cards and Col..
end Dodgers. Qtar.S. service. Write for new
low prices. Branch plant, TRIBUNE PRESS.
Fowler. Ind. deSx

COLORED DODGERS -301.3,000, SECO; SAO&
52.75; 6x9, 1.COO, $1 50; 5,000. 54 50.

Money -saving list face. STUMPNIONT. South
Whitley, Intl. dell*

DODGERS -THOUSAND, 344. $1.10;
$1.65; 0..9. 5225. !IS Letterheads (2 color)

and &two's". $1.59. Prepaid. Window
Carat SOLLIDAY'S. Knox, Ind

ENVELOPES. CARDS. LETTERHEADS, STA-
honey. Labels. Circulars, etc. Large or

small a/est./ie.% priced ti t. Couranteed
Quality. OCTAGON PRESS. BeffersAale. IIL v

FREE FOLIO -SNAPPY LETTERHEAD DESIGNS.
Other Printing. Seed 12c handling, re-

tie -O/d on order. Trial 250 Attractive Letter-
heads. $1.15. MARK WARDEN ADVIRTIS-
INC-PRINTING. Archie:so Kan.
FLASHY TWO-COLOR BUSINESS STATIONERY

-Canova/. circus, theater. any business.
Srocpy designs. Lowest peepaicl peke*. Sans -

Oka. ACME PRESS. 40G N. Second, throw'.
Ind.

HIGH QUALITY PRINTED BOND STATION -
cry fee Theaters. 52 03 per 1.000. Samples

It, a stoop. SOUTHERN PUBLISHERS. Bone
16264113. Savannah, C,a.

OVERWHELMINGLY ELECTED THE PEOPLE'S
choke. Our eases. TsoaCosa Lelethroto

SCO, 52.95: 7.000, 54.95; Envelopes ,smie
peke..

5493
Printtate

Park, Chicago.
irry: kw piked. BEARDIRVPRINT-

PROFESSIONAL POST CARDS -YOUR TWO-
Ione Ccpy. 200, $1.00; 150 Two -Color.

11:x11 Letterheads, $ I:00. SomPiss frost
RIGGS PRESS, Vevey. led.

WINDOW CARDS, 14s22. 100, 52.50;
100. $2.10. 50o deposit, balaxe C. 0 .

plus shipping charges. BELL PRESS, Winton,
Pa.

WINDOW CARDS - 8 -PLY. 14:22. FOR
Thea.e.s. MaeOlsro, Redo, Acts. etc.

100. $3.00. HASSLER.HUNN SHOW PRINT,
Albany, Ky.
XMAS SPECIAL - 200 SHUTS. 100 RN-

ve4oe5. mooted personal star t: $1.00
Fottlood Bond paoor, blue ask. Bond In
X.roas colors. A useful gift at a reasonable
cake 24 -bar service Order now. Casts.
HUSTLER. Adrenal:, Intl
100 LETTERHEADS AND 100 ENVELOPES.

$1.03: 500 6x9 Hard Bills, 51-25: 100
Cards. 11x14, $2 precool CROWN PRINT,
Adetphl, 0.

150 NOTEHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES. POST.
paid. $1.00; your Name, Address on every

sheet and oweiosee- 5=0 Co/9 Circular, pee.
pad. 55.00; 5.000 0ininess Cards waxed.
16.00. Satisfaction coo/antes:id. 1/3 deposit
QUAKER PRINTING. 643 Washington Streer
Arlysta, Ca.
2O0 1141x22. 6 PLY WINDOW CARDS. $6:

your copy. date change, 25c each 00C
ANGEL. Lee -Trouper. Leaviostuest. 0 no2R,

1,000 szo CIRCULARS,. si.so: smock. $4.112:
1000 Letterheads or tioreMpes. $2_CO:

Paid zone 4. LAWNDALE PRESS Doe
Franklin. N. K dips

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE
OR RENT

CASH FOR TWO ILI WHEELS. ANY PART U. S.
A.`lo Little fle.autv Sw.no. THOMAS 1.

HUGHES. 710 So. Grand, Los Arocko Cat
no28

CASH FOR FERRIS WHEELS OR OTHER USED
Rides, Show Carnival EcsuCenent, Rena

Skates, Band Org.sres. COLLINS. Bo. 71.
Keanory. Neb.
DODG-SM CARS WANTED -1932 MODEL OR

later. State want:1y, price, model LOUIS
RASKIN. 2020 Anther Avenue, Bronx, New
York. de I 2

Voareetes TO SUY -- PENNY ARCADE NA
chines of all kedt. Also Doughnut Of -selling.

Crlspelte Machine. Candy Pulling Machine.
Kindly fly, us hill *ten, and lowest prim
WILL HORWITZ, Hanson. Teo. nor
WANT FOR CASH -TWO ABREAST MERRY-

Coolitrood. lso Eli Wheel. WO trade La
sell Chikplarw, THOMAS S. MCKESSON.
Box 39$. Ashland. Va.
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WANTED - CANDY FLOSS MACHINE OR
other good money nuker. Full pa...Neuter,

Price fast letter. BOX C -3S, The Billboard.
Carictrinatl. 0.
WAINTID-4.1.EIM DOUBLE TRACTOR OR-

gan. For Sale: Posy SrOw, Moving Pic-
ture Outfit. Ft. Merry.Co-Retand, Park
Model. Cyrander Roll Organ. A. KARST, Force
Park, HirsCIVItf Ps.

WANTED -UP-TO-DATE CANDY FLOSS MA -
&dew, must ho thatgan State parnc-

ulars. DAVE NIMILHOCH, 1005 E. Roy
Street. Seattle, Wash.

WILL BUY COMPLETE TRUCK CIRCUS OR
Equirovent, Grates. Prefer eastern outfit,

Urge or small. BOX NY -67. Billboard, New
York, N. Y.

At Liberty Advertisements
P. WORD, CAIN (Tint 1..se tot, mats Tote). s. WORD. C-110111 ITC eI L.A. ant Neese atimb

T714). 1. WORD, YARN ftietell Trio) fete Ad Leos Theo MI.
Men Total et WWII. at Om Rem Oadl.

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS
DAVE EVELIEN 210R-

n...say with the "4 Canwtons.," can do Far.4,
Tumbling. Talc and a Lleto Dancing. At Lib-
erty alter December 1st. 213 E. Chicago St../Ito. Ill.
THE hilATEUR IIROTHER:1-TUMBLING. NAND -

Balancing Team. Vaudeville Preferred-
SACX MATEER. 1016 South Ave.. Niagaraells,
alls, N. Y.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AT LIBERTY -A -1 RINK
Manager Chicaeo, Ill BOX C-116. 0111.

board. Cincinnati. 0. die5
ADVANOC AGENT --- IS won' motworare. Can

toot. et4 tont any astraaelat &motors In the
79..eta serf Caserta. More terefarortoe: Wert

ottsatte. KOX 2110. Ph:new& Cttrado.
THEATRE 11.7-ok7tra

Klee. ?latent Nett, wet radmilia prafroMand
T .10) Uhl ogs elltorrtet meet better than

wino. '11:01t0 11 t.'N 0 LEHR CTN. 13112howil. Cto-
etwoatt.
THEATRE MANAGER re Amluext /!.seers

etitetr. 17 roam- ropert. e0011 Ellefort ratites".
F: tots I t .. ton . Asy etas. Anti iarik.t.7,
hiltils siAtt. Rot 400. 1a
YOUNG 111/1111. Illaereesei anahi. SF,

tlii,rrilkY 14 Pla moveianna
asonetmetst SAL .ed tbseesidsly.
Wawa pnenan 0(51 toad than COMM
tier ,to.r. rte. Ttrt.rr. measasod. 'Mama
..e. it i ei. b., :ki,... -..-; tt.sotbr. Mew 4.12

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
AT LIBERTY -NI HENRY AND HIS °RCN'S:

Ira deems winter engagement in Florida.
9 men and leader. If necessary WO eve to
erten. Excellent P. A. System, uniforms, box
stares, arrangements, up-to-date !troy. etc.
Rosso do not mitrepresent. State WI In first.
MR. HENRY REYNOLDS, 48 Clermont St..
&niceties. N. Y.
AVAILABLE SOON-EICHT.PIECE VERSATILE

Orewstra. featcring Accordion. Vibraphone
and MAO* Soloists. Vocalists, Violin Mr/.
Sax and Brass Trios, "pen" combo, Ftweahsr.
Ourrat, Novelties. Specials, etc. Experienced
redo, hand. clubs. etc. Travel or location. Re-
liable managers and bookers write. ORCHES-
TRA. Boar 1005. ICatarnaisoo. Mich.
PAST DANCE RAPID-Aro Mit. bauble, Yoe.)

Dinarr .Trto mallable aom IOW ,2:4ercww1a.

tzar. Otrual tor falba °Rena"; a. 391
Tomato. Cm. dale

POUR 0AXIIII. sedissAMR:Troary 2
AtJoa. 4 Cheeses Starts Baas

t011os Malitrat.a.. van ntlata allareet teem srenn
KWthT. atonal DO . TleMbers. &Um aoht
moisaime Yeal.P1101. lastirtamlne. commat.

!mem Oelootrs: Priest serfornse. Agualtrylm
sestets tratotostattoo. Jun dosed teeth meunrr
var.; Telkhyror... bodice tomes.. AStrao EJUMT
yrf.lL1FiR OR CNC VTR , rivratur. IlYk, ned PI

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LIBERTY --Date Ifoane-levires Renck.
Clsent toe artater Mem demi. Cool ward.

one aall mom tops doctile Clown Sao& Its,
'to' sate trattetrinellm. Mott es -parents,
odertowes. A6brot we 532 North 1011s

(lateen,
TRAMP CLOWN. Comae, lotta...

Fbeps 1.6.61.6 to Ofteem 'Meet. Allem Use tar
to be forwootted. Wine r.11:01LOC DrilOrr.

seintent. Cotentin Crone. Pa -
TOUR!) MAN 4rannx to mike nionetion with

Hems. corm's*. trienting mint fee sett watt
Pno. et ,t-lheato acmes' AellatersL

.anted wanly. IIITTIN MACK. 104 ga
...nu, Fe., itseetes. Ps.

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE
AT LIBERTY -COLORED BB BASS PLAYER.

SOUSA, HONI ST.106 Mytand Ave.. N.. Minne-
sotans. .,/ rio2B

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
YOUNG MAN, 22, STAGE

and redo expericnce, warts lob with Coed
du.".stic tom/vans. Photo and details en re-
,rfpf. Salary inconteduential FORRY SHIP-

LEY, 7816 N. Portsmouth Ave., Portland, Ore
de5

AT MLITT
MAGICIANS

MAGICIAN -EXPERIENCED. GREAT TARO-
ety. lentil Matt_ Readings, Ickes, Imper-

sonations. Olts. Scram. Nesbitt_ VERN
BARNES, Entertainer, Route hi", 1. Box 33.
Lost Creek. W. Va.
PERTURB MENTAL ACT-Ressamises. =L.

Bocrele t.e eel KM at show.
ornematioa. tele; seed pemmican on priroteneat,..,.mixer: Solt. The nalboord.
eiersnoll

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
VERSATILE TEAM -RIP, blitD_ COMEDIAN -

Character as cast. Experionad: at, 'Y
rLathes. 5.4.4.0 Stiodl. Car and trailer.
ite. wire. R. NICHOLS, Lockhart. Tex

General Delivery.
000. roars. NIONKRT. IMMO 01111000-Ocew
..r. non. Ones wirransuarit ea Mar or imam

eican meek and podiLicksetutesmaAolnZ
th. wen-kamin inst.
altroellots tee anotatt Stew" 41141 alma.
TWAT. r.. itt10111ITS. Um. ionabaoser Beedita.
C15 W. Erie Ate.. ri.a.LtiPlia. To. MAGeteins
.r.r.sa.
HONESTY Is MY POLICY. To I. t awl *loa-m° as real. Wool testron oftwas

Its foe wfwarstrewnst and Wed/ 1.

tact ot mod isdnostion. tlan wn t and
thee** at Mbar sed of show. tout.*

MO Shire sew weigh sone. /EMIT
Om sem. Staelutea. Osie.

HYPNOTIST -rail rs.aiba sum, pacatad.
tetantiettal. LAU. otathe

stesomme Intety preseseert nthoeu,

ti?grigglienIF.pruriori:.site, new, I. Wta a., arotaStit. 21kb. os7S
MILLI! KING', lesiatifel Nutlet Mt.

Onus Ktag's Veititrtacnotol Ati wed nowJudy !Wm. Vac te.how ctrost.. boosea. ant.
ow% athibeatIone. depute:tow teleire, setwoh.Fitt, wheithew Ma Aeleinve 1000 Warm
Ate.. 1541.4. ire.&I&
SKIM. ANTI? tad Cherarter Amble. wants

to nwaatrt MO. Men Nub or tire v... to or
row NettTork. Ni whir, mime& Toorint week
week buns mad, revert and bond eo. tXtoelfteet
attn.-IL-. Will   -t.orKe Wowsros wish rehab!.

- c t s t 55, beat... Onte

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS
A-1 SOUSAPHONE, EXPE-

nonced in dance and ccexcit bands. L. P.
HARRIS. Oblong. III. dit5

VIOLINIST, DOUBLE
vomtorq. Rani% Le T101. Radio and Re-

cording experience. Arrange: union, yeverg.
04114frit PcetorialitY. Sete,/ cut,. MUSICIAN.
310 North Church, Watertown. Wis.
DANCE TRUMPET-RANCE. TONE. EXCEL -

lent reader. Arrange anything. Ararrige.
moots on hand. ReCable. Toone, sober.
union. °cable Slide Comet and String Bass.
Plenty excerierce good bards. Co anywhere
foe retiabie person. State all. All fetters
answered. PAUL W. GRIFFIN. 15 MORN St..
Nernich. N. Y.
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURED VOCALIST -GUI -

Sane. Spanish and Electric Steil Guitar,
Was with nation:11Y known ballroom band,
desires dung* to hotel, cafe, club re s....x.Ph
ballroom unit. BOX C-140, Billboard, Cin-
cmol, 0.
FAST DRUMMER, FINE EQUIPMENT. EXPe

rienced all 1.nes. Prefer club. small twang
band. Play shows correctly, distance
Portant for reliable congenial connection- At
Lberty Decerrter First. Write for details.
Excellent refertneen. RALPH CRANDALL.
Peoria, Its , care General Delivery.
GIRL ACCORDIONIST - 21, ATTRACTIVE.

toad, fake, classical. coc.1-ar. expelesced
Double Plano. Wit union If necessary. Free
to travel. LYNNE A... General Delhery, Sat
AntoriFis, Tax.
MODERN DANCE TRUMPET, WANTS LOCA.

ties, Oct.bles Voce. No }ants. MUSI-
CIAN, Baltimore Note. Roan 302, Oenre.
Colo.
R14 NM DRUMMER -READ. RESONATOR

Birth, modern eq....prent, union. experienced.
BOX C -US. Billboard. Cincinnati no2R

STRING BASS -THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
all lint -s hav,g played the best. Young, re-

liable, good membrane& union- Only reliable
often considered that pay off. Do not frig-
tocle.rel it: yo anysteseect. Send fug details.
BASS PLAYER. 5160 St. Pout. Chicago.
STRING BASS EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE,

location preferred' state all. BUD KAW-
RENS, Rh's, Falls, WI..

SIX -STRING GUITARIST, OOUSLINC IMMO.
Soso both instruments. copular. serni-Oatikc

nunitiors. Swing rhythm, read. like, Afterge...
Yer.o.g .snit, personality, Womble. e
Consider any reliable offer stage, re ., hotel
State an, lnetuding near,'. tire letter. ED.
WARD GRAHAM BeeCNW000 IR-. 2530
Genesee Street. Utica. N. Y.
STRING BASS -DESIRE CONNECTION WITH

Band in So./thorn location. but can go
vdNere If necessary. Age 21, to.)en., of r.z.e.,
cm& dependable, plenty of swing. DAVE
SLONE. )2 West Main St., Conlin:7j. 0.
TENOR SAX -DOUBLE CLARINET, PHRASE,

swing, sits4e. Co Mctte E.
620 N. 17th. Apt, 60wacirea, Wit.

TICE.

AT LIBENTY--ittart Min tax yeerw.set; loam; orporimati: moo ell *Mae I
amen, cm from tom or vs. a: meter meafffrbitin rjeirastnrkiirjairkall to

oce. Kt rat& mite.
COLORED csis

test
s.

talE:K.Wilitgliat tiiiid7At.71timaLt.' to
CO=N RECITAL 00.-11noldo. /Wart
Os. Cboomatem Meat TAPS

d.
Titone

errs!is
taAsst, let h

or tear sod
RiaNballeta.4r....IModt Daet

Ormaimo am Moir or Os tart ms4 
middy ring dabs sat tidos. err

to0tile-Etoetf.1 codas programa. Iteoblog Astoelel
Sit

iSseivicakititera 4111k, fi
Yr. Vs. All notiwto mon zh,
manato anal tee roes MM.
DRUMMER -aerentioilat. 111105.111 arts, &rhea

Iran. Krpoorteterel dance. Mow. sip, Tr-int.cep,o3e.6., tioiris onset_ met silts tehthle
torte. par1111131. 535 winceurcol Ate.. Cal.
each Eli
PAST DRAM SECTION-Tmi Tentort. Ono

Tosint.-se, Ore Tshittlet. .1tetlit Trost Bay.
Mad. fake. Meer. User, rretelzoell7 fad tale eft.
Teamed tonathe taros ann. Oa is at oats ce hoWalk,. Oro . eat ortorior. wItables,
Ages '72- 4. WEE smog )teeth
crealevre
beembee sell Ss*. Walt.

ctf. Attrladie atIrt
nat. all. STAY 3,1 (Jettral Ddlem.
Grand Sweellte, Canna, Nat. 23-514,.. Shute F..
New Meshes. Nis. 201?nt. 10.
40414 WERSTR11. ShLROtoahr e Asetniciaenuiro sunu.alt moat cd AILS sad CLY-
adwt dap boa. gal,
rialitag." tat and

. Kesel/ toner.OM Cod. t aura Keel
ward ri

C'

tWete Wallr. Km
twantod a rattoZ rlmtlaeGo mymenleasiral teff lisales. N. J. awl
MODERN TRUMPET MAN-Rieperimeed to

dates sad show unit.: wilco. rood ao
poidence. PETER. LAW. 120 !ilia..!ilia..Twa.
Inttibenn.
TENOR SAX. Dea.VIng amt.pint. 3 yews; appratarre. cewilselol: 22. ea,41e
}reties in Swath pretend. Boot arsePay MT.

repthwa el this arl. Tion't who.
Peat* sit

noteltee. 1X'N A. ithitioN. 120?
Vette Sib Ming. Sedalia. Ma. rotors.

TENON SAX -Pew tnioy. doehie alt., dared_/teed Me teat will eons taut asathing

t.

King

31
Ma...7

Condon. thIrd alto, szta tire .axisba.
onywtore. itratim. VAGrEL. Putt

U. lean
"r HAWAIIANS al Liberty-Eine ars.4 PtPteeelIt:onset 'lde:, Talk tett. Mate
all la fledawl Uttnr hatoi.1.:40 A ItA1/lre1.1al0.2. titer --
teat 1Petikert7., Nortoh. Si.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS
AT LOSE IIITY-FroA-1dwite.Operative. bound.040ont.

Stadlo senior
Vaal. ratter Ohio. BOX ertrtillaseard.

0.
MAN WITH A-1 1=01Mo, mad =note Ban"
Mr meat poosi s steommos 1st., ow/ 1 re

Lod earretcare at teals leetere, Inctot-
sk mind sod at

p.m,. .4 PS.
frotletre, to pram .4.. hi-
eS tKrNt.lever.

e11

1. 7222 ea
ISKLaoh. CM...

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
BALLOON ASCENSIONS-

Now tooting 1937 parks, fairs and cele-
brations. Boy and g41 Parachute ;wipers_ Ad.

dress
vale,

JACKSONVILL1 BALLOON CO.. !eats. nien
Ill.

BALLOONISTS, BOYS AND
girls. also soectocular abp/rine jumps, using

Verve° the Elaii Mao. Equitendoi now in
Fti,ria Builders and operators since 1903.
THOMPSON LRCM BALLOON 6 PARACHUTE
CO.. Aurora III.
THREE -ACT 001111111SIATION tortzerte. ktlateootZaire Att. caulNO1341ft. WIOI At..
set Monty am Men, et Mier Mr% Of

Terii. tante. r.1640

Sue. welt Is Ina. Pa.
ONAllilti LA 01041EX,74kb-etaan timely

Titian Grasesauto Act a tee Mae efts

Vrrei sad ow Lew, ttlyati
it

Mamas. arne4ra eta.

Riede tyre, foe .rehabs: piscam
17.

Y. 13 - roe Wepowillra
papaaostititli'.. DOG PONY IMONPOtlf norm

Al: too Mt& MIS
stotol -tiara
t1.-ciare end tr.. gempegX
Urn.. PastMmolee Moe& " 161. Art..
Inineterotile. Pa. Ptarition.

tt

THE WONL011 WORST c o vcov seats -wore
enotemeke sort81,1,thl. ITO 102t tar fora. and OtLetei,-

=. =crarirot62.141: stets.. AZ

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS
EXPERIENCED PIANIST-REAO, FAKE. ETC.

Cornpatent and reliable. BOX C-124, ail -
board. Cincinnati_ 0.
RHYTHM DANCE PIANIST -READ. UNION,

tuxedo, can go derstettert. BOX C -13S, 8,11.
board. Cincinnati, no28

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

SMALL BEAR, TAME, DOES
TyKkr cicp.irerr.wi atom or

cabaret. PULES IACOt. Ne.ada. 0.

MARCUS RASMUSSEN, AS-
Curboatirs of the 5.a.y.

narvelovs talents with telescope ard camera
profusety illustrated lectures. Open dates

months January and February. 1937 book-
ing agency wanted. Address 300 Guy Park
Ave., Amsterdam. New Yak. do5

DOUBLE XYLOPHONE ACT -MIXED TEAMS.
Flash, speed. youth. Both double piano.

Wardrobe. eiailomsei and appearance okeh.
Own transportation. Ion ors wire. BOB ED -
WARDS, Slippery Rock. Pa_

WHISTLER AT LIBERTY -EXPERT SOLOIST.
also Imitator of Birch and Barnyard Ant.

rmals. Entirely new and different. Fine teems -
mends. GUY Parini. Rt, I, Corvallis, Oro
AT LIBERTY -Ten Tao!, ce }Geer tin-baat

eta Twat*. eSanyr for tee wore Moro re=
troller. TRE NOSITONS. 021 Gnosis& Woe.
rash. Teta.
AT LIBERTY 'ter 'Cot rook or inch.___Itinagsg

Um. N. C.. Coed Tiooe Vedas. festal. 1/11111.1.
6103404, e. KInalso. Ore 6721.1r. MOO.
eat 664 Sense mar. uENE currant,. Wen
Yrantfort. EU.

ATTRIITION-Caottee INIIJOO Iriansad
July "Po Loch" 11...-.ints. clot*.

011e, how ammo. chtlirte's Woke,
VrrM

Cl Own Theett. 11. 2. NOItTII ATM. lel.
Maims. =eh.
COMEDIAN me Nevelt" Man do Mifkfare aspleg, telklzreand eluding: elto nacieventestan

ngrriiixoN. irit."draiZItaaririt
PA PAMOULAeUes

Waits OtrtliatootA great twat, far tulmot iadaTi=r
If we wont a real kende eat Tee.
swot Aesi- fnc.
flee arlu7Pan. Ri1111:11.175.
amito. tilt W. Ent Aye..
Kiedrittet 5140.
tht MOTT tar Magician. at Libels', Also /10:meinwatrcnouns. chum ening toy Na

prostrasa. Allow haw twkniarring suilT.,161t to IIAMIM. Cobswiles
Crotty. Pa
MUSICAL TEAM aallatde aft. Nwrobor

ata.k.si

btausa a' itrc 71It't
osapim

reading
t

oho
do et Lortealher

Mantwitte.ala boost OE the wt. we
Teta TS chats at mailtolow Ikea

emornemal ase ameala "I=
Dreti=ercarimtrales-etaingli.:411Absit
gelenisi= fnenues eessa=1itzsweet: art. .4t3 was. or hate ratty cow
ltam&

procr-nsn
to

xrracaL TEAM. ~al Vo-Conit. &
(

PAMANASUCA'S 000, Preo._Ncesker. DPI On
ere Caz eat anrebne. Tctlf erases 1prr.frettiog wort'. wyl Wits OM. E. itolilonia.

811 W. l'3ite, PhIladetptifh. Tehodeete.
h 'Moore 3334.
PINION AND .111.10V--tittletly Ord claw,

Otte.. de iourealitatkiDeny..,a. VIInemr.
tleTrrrre. C
Neer Tot.

Trailers in Spotlight
At Chicago Auto Show

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. -Chicago's 37th
annual stateenobile show Is setting a MC-
ord this year both fat attendance =ad
number Of exhibitoTe- Crowds have ex -
(*coded sill Inv -MOOS Milt* and =los hare
been header than over befOre. In the
exhibition 130 ounufactzusts are reltr0-
*elated.

Trailers constitute 0110 of the main tsto
t.-actiona of the show. MI Leading :nano-
factItTers are repreeentcd and there is
every variety of trailer. from there cast-
ing a few hundred deallara to mAgninorat
jobs selling at several thousand.

The 'Trailer Coach Manufacturing As.
!teacloth= held its first national coarea-
tIon here thin week. Chief to -plc of dis-
cussion wan regulatiOnl go -earning
trailer. Members of the GasoctattoD
COnceited the need for regulation and,
Recordln.g to W. Hume) WUISsy, tat
Peoria, were prepared to oo-Operate fa
drafting necessary statutes.

Attendance at the auto show was 260.-
000 for the first six days. The show
cloaca tonight ands gate tally far In es-
tates of 300.000 15 smeared.
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Conducted by WM. LITTLEFORD-Communications to

Chicago Expects Richest
Holiday Buying Since 1929

Optimism of Windy City reflects attitude of entire busi-
ness world as merchants and manufacturers prepare
for record season

Cedirego hsei already started on Its biggest Christmas shopping season since
1003 in  surge of buying that may even surpa.an bonne years- Wage lnermace.
bonuses and dividend payments have put millions into circulation. A eecent
survey of only a part of the trading mart* resealt in emcees of 5e0ieje00e00 In
peels on the shelves of the city's stores. Whole:sabers report the beat turnover
save. 192e and the dealers attending the fail furniture market at the Purnitere
hart announce peat advance In sales with all indleaHons pointing toward retort's
that will compare favorably with those
Of teem tinsels.

in a recently tesued report the red-
one' Reserve Board showed department
store elides ass bring 10 per cent ahead of
October of last year for the country ise
 whole_ This reveals that the activity
M general and not merely seasonaL
Cherming RButane. managing director
of the National Retail Dry Ooods A.saocia-
Oen. in an enthusiastic statement pre-
dicted that "total retail sales for 1030
undoubtedle will be greater than for
any year since 1090."

Fall Bazaars Boost

wholesale merchanette industry
is getting it. best fall boast In several
years from bantam and social events be-
ing by churches. rely lose
Orgenlratione, fraternal and civic dubs.
Corning at a time of the year when rat-
tans, has tapered off from the amuse -
client fired. the current popularity of
these affairs Is moving many llnes of
sonde at an tuereireated pate. Attend-
ance at these funetione Is meet parts
of the country bas been beyond expecta-
tion,. which. coupled with the growing
preference for merchandise at booths.
formerly featuring money prism. has re-
sulted in a rush of activity at supply
bourses catering to this trade.

Dingo gimes, as in former years. con-
tinue to lead as feature attraction and
a bessuire ranee of re.erchendiee than
ever Is being enspeneed Household ar-
tte're. of course, are heavy favoritem
with nneelty lamps. theaters, pereolators,
trays, clocks. aluminum -ware, midret
radio*, luncheon seta. smoking stands.
end tables. large pieces of chinaware
and seta of glassware getting first call.
Tere is also a pronouns! pick-up In
&mend for item., that are more or lees
deconstIve, or at least out of the staple

(See PALL BAZAARS on ;wire 104)

Jersey Retail Sales
Jumped 21 Per Cent

CAMDLV. N 3.. Nov. Earl Wil-
son, president of the Ratan Merchants'
Asenetation of New Jersey. texasmentine
on retail business In New Jersey. pointed
Cast that heavy advance purchases for
the holidays has upped the sake 21 per
cent above 1055. lie said: "Plenum Plat
complied by our organization covering
October aisles volume show a line in-
crease of 21 per cent above 1035 *ales
figures. Reports from New York Indicate
an il per cent gain In their sales over
last year. leaving an advantage of 10
pee cent Increase foe the 'every retail
Itiastneme Thus Is again established the
10 per cent dieerectiel in sales volume
that has proved to be lost to New Jersey
nesirehante by nearly four month. of the
IOU setae tax. Retail sales Increase has
continued into November, and mer-
chants report beery edeance pinches.
tog of staples and holiday merchandise
to Care tot a demand expected to exceed
Elecensber Wes Spates of our beet years."

New Play Rooms Open
With Premium Displays

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-New playrooma
are opening In the outlying parts of
this ctty featuring bowling ratline. This
was predicted some time axo and was
started by newly of the more dartng

25 Opera Kam Cincinnati. 0

Retail and Industrial
Activity Spurt in Week

The swine's purchasing power swept
forward the pest week en a an-auntinia tide
of pay boosts haul expantmg dividends
while Industry and retail trade strode
forcefully ahead at wide gains ever 1911 -

The Associated Press index of In
diertirial activity rose to 97.0, highest since
rebnury, 1910.

In Its weekly study oti !mantis In )d
major eitles. the DepaNment of Commerce
said: "Retail trade everywhere tkaucnot the
country maned tc higher levels than pre-
vailed at Mrs tires last yen."

Merchandising ttettt. noting Oetsber
end early November sales well ahead of
I935. said they expected wage iftIreet*k,
fatter dirk...4 (hecks and gains in farm -
buying power t provide a basis for the
hest ChaIsteus trade in several years. with
demand for better grade goods to the
fare.

sportiend men hero as a salvation for
their businesses.

This week two new spots have been
reported. They exclusively feature
bowling games aid their merchandise
dienlayee are unusually attractive. With
(See NEW PLAY ROOSIS on. pope 106)

EDIT RIAL
ON THIS page lust one year ago we cautiously yet definitely recognised the

return of better times for business generally and predicted their continuance.
The business events of the ensuing months have unequivocally justified our opti-
mism. Our caution at that time was occasioned by the then prevalent feeling.
even among the most optimistic -minded. that tho conditions certainly appeared
Improved on the surface. perhaps the economic substratum was still shaky and
insecure. Said substratum has now stood an additional 12 months' test and earthen

than being declared unsound it has encouraged many business lines to virtually

pyramid.
The country at large has decreed that President Roosevelt shall remain at

the helm for another four years. His policies being thus indorsed by what amounts
to popular acclaim, there scents to be little reason to doubt that wo will have
further examples, altho probably on a smaller scale, of the recently loudly la-
mented ROOSEVELT SPENDING with its accompanying salutary effect upon busi-
ness_ To further brighten the business horizon we have the President's assurance
of a balanced budget by 1938.

Railroads, long pictured-by themselves--os the victims of government
interference. but probably more correctly suffering from their own lack of initia-
tive, have answered the challenge of bus and truck competition with a great cam-
paign of renovation and expansion. As a result passenger travel has greatly

increased due to the modern comforts offered at lower rates, and car -leading
reports show a corresponding gain In freight business.

Governmental sponsoring of building protects has proved a great stimulus
for the n-arketa in building materials. U. S. Steel. the time-honored Wall Street
business barometer, has announced increased dividend payments and a wage-scale

tilt, as has tho Johns Manville Corporation.
The avtonsobile industry is enjoying its greatest activity since boom days.

Despite the oft -rapeseed warnings that governmental encroachment tends to
discourage the investment of private capital in new and untried projects, millions
are being expended on the development of television with tuck promising results
that even at this time it is not being too sanguine to predict vast potentialities
for that field.

Our European neighbors have evidenced their faith in our economic recovery
to the extent of some $7,000.000 000 of foreign capital now invested here.

To sum up. The present post -election business outlook it decidedly healthy,

as is the reaction of trading industrialists, which is evidenced by recent wage
Increases and dividend payments. Some perhaps have been prompted by an admix.
hire of altruism and a desire to kill the proverbial brace of fowls with a single
projectile by diverting funds which would previously have gone into corporation

surpluses to the pay envelopes of workers. thus safeguarding against possible
labor unrest. Whatever the cause, the effect cannot be otherwise than to put
more money into immediate circulation and, in our opinion, the true leaders of
industry are motivated by a higher principle: namely. the firm conviction that
these United States are still on their way up. providing the individual with enter -

wise and initiative the finest field for his endeavors anywhere available.

Trade Survey
Is Optimistic

Philadelphia area is set for
boom -time holiday selling
with shortage feared

PHILADELPHIA_ Nov. 21.-Holiday
trade In the Philadelphia area la ex-
pected to art a new record with the un-
due heavy demands forecasting a short-
age Its many lines. Orders placed with
Philedelphia dietrict factories augur the
biggest supply of Christmas presents
since 1929. A survey of manufacturers
and wbolmalers resealed that to their
linen the gift bag would bulge even
larger than in the all-time record
Christmas at the end ref the big boom
And on the strength of present orders,
some produrere report that a retell In-
ventory shortage will occur at the peek
of the erasion.

80 great hail been the demand for
radios that employment of between 2.000
and 3.000 additional workers before Jan.
nary was announced by the neve plant
here. This Increase of personnel. wheel
will bring the teed factory force to
about 12,600, the targeet industrial pay
roil In Phibedelpista. la DKrickilatttl, me -
cording to offtetata, by the tremendous
sake of indices and exceptional holiday
reason demand. "The demand Its In.
creasing by leaps and bounds." said
Rayne Si. Ramsdell, etce-presadent of
Mince. "and there is every indication
that the holiday sake will set new rec-
ords."

A spokesman for RCA -Victor Company
declared a continuation of sharp solos
gents earlier in the year will mean a
volume of more than 100 per cent to -

(See TRAPS =TRYST on page 1071

REA Activity Spurs
Appliance Market

WASHINOTON.-Rural electrtfleation
Is setting such a record -breaking pace
that hopes are rioting In government
circles that 1.000.000 tarns. in
country will be served wtth electricity
by early Hint according to the Rural
Meet:le-tenon Administration hero.

REA officials saw 6 rapelly expanding
ineaket for electrical appliance sales In
the newly electrified arose, both then
government and private finance of long-
term creneuntte purchasing.

The following information to connec-
tion with the growth of rural electriftee-
non In given by the REA In a Septem-
ber statement:

'During the first six months of tns
mare farms were connected to electric
lines than in any 12.month period since
tno. according to reports hest nude
public by the Edison Electric Institute.

"According to the =1 figurers. 71243
farms were given electric service from
ienuary to June of this year. bricging
the total of electrically connected farina
up to 000.000.

"The REA financing program. as single
pert of this ever -Increasing moverneot,
eicane steadily shred. Loans totaling

(See REA ACTIVITY eta pope 106)

Railway Express Prepares
For Heavy Holiday Trade

th all Ind lea Meta thrisou t the
country of greatly Improved business
oondltions, arrangements are being need,.
by Railway Estirees agencies for  record
Christmas ship ping season_ Peepers. -
Hone are now in progrene for extra help
and trucks to move the great Toluene of
both commercial and private detriments
chiming the newt month.
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new newts
Write fo The Halbosid, Buyers' Service Dcpartmeit. 25 Ope,o

Cincinnati. 0., ice addresses of c-wmpanle_t lit this depatincat
swop/Ong the Items saliteh Mrtrest you.

Two New Ones by lingn
A unique little number has just been

placed on the market by the Joseph
Hann Company. A novelty wood apple
which opens up In the center and con-
tain. a small roulette wheel. Apple la
finished In natural ceders and roman
complete with miniature wheel. nix
round wood numbers and rod ball.
Height 21-2 ladies.

Another snappy selling item la Hagni
Nok-Kok, Who's There? lead pencil with
meltel-.Nape entree top made by Eight.
This should go good as tat:eight novelty
retailer or as a premium.

Autogiro
Autogiro la a

being introduced

AtMAHE°

FCIKLT GAME

now pocket gains
by the Herten

I, a n Company.
Two re.odele are
evellable: one
the Put - anti -
Take type. theother having
Roulette mark-
ings on the rap-
idly rotating dial.
The dial la set in
motion by thepressure and
quick release Of
the thumb. The
device it small
and light in
weight. Roth
front and bock
of the case pro-
vide ample apatte

o r wive:tieing
imprinta.

Electric Pipe Tlutwer
An electric thawing machine that now

does. in one minute. a dnagreeable, ag-
gratating job that formerly often took
hours. has juat been placed on the
market by the Commonwealth Manufac-
turing Company. It Is only necessary
to attach the terminals to a 'faucet.
meter or exposed part of the frozen pipe.
plug into an ordinary light socket and

ono minute. Is It chive -d. the pipe to

thawed out and the water is flowing an
freely as ever. The maker states that
plumbers steam -fitters as woU an borne
owners the nation over are enthusiastic:
over this new tnesarts of giving fa.'rt. effi-
cient service on pipe -thawing. The plpe-
thnwer sells at so low a price that it
often pare for WAR In the !Mat two or
throe weeks of winter weather, and holds
real rotrdae to direct -selling men who
get in on the ground floor. Plans and
details seat to interested parties.

Non -Liquid Anti -Freeze
A product with a natural demand 11

now Available to agents, pitcbmen and
direct 'aim people who are seeking a
bon-ecenPaltire item. It Is an anti -
Ream pat up In crystal form. It la the
only non -liquid anti -freeze on the
market, according to Kantfrtere T.,tbora-
tory. the manufacturer. Crystals are
dissolved In writer and simply poured
into the car radiator. the amount of
water in proportion to the amount of
crystals determining the IrrezInC point,
of the mixture. One filling butts an
entire swoon and may be used again
the following seaaon if desired. Solution
will not evaporate. non-exploalre, non-
inflammable. odortoes and prevents
rust. A generous margin of profit nukes
this look like a good troasonal Item an
millions of car owners are preparing
their care for winter driving.

Motorist Novelty
J. A. Hertetritt, of the Chicago Hard-

ware end Fixture Company, anruounce,
a new automobile novelty-Autograme-
which should interest men who' sell
Company has taken advantage of the
demand among motorists for Initials to
"personalize- and give distinction to
their cars. Autegrarra are chromium -
plated metal letters each being I% Matti
high. 2% inches wide and 5/10 Indite
thick. they are easily fastened on the
radiator or radiator grille by the motorist
In a few minutes' time. They "stand out"
became* the 5/10 -inch beveled edges are
finished In brilliant red. The cost la
within reach of any average car owner.
Salesmen are allowed a profit which

(See NSW )TISMS on page 105)

THE SMALLEST MIDGET RADIO MADE
EXACT SIZE 7-7116a41/2eM
WITH A DYNAMIC SPEAKER

You Don't
Need Any

Free Trtals
Our SetsReally
Work. Con-
tinuo:are-
pool orders
is our ben
prcof.

Model 40W.$610
each *6"ext.,

Striped Wstaut Cehlrist
Maw Stsle korai. 041
Side Method Teeing
Lire Wesad Cella
Ellterek.141
Hilt Lind Selectivity
NtimInsi Coil Dynamic
Speaker
filtered Signal Detector
Tremendous Volume
41 Pentode Crow
R. C. A. Licensed Tubes
Techniv Style
Original Petty.
SW and Tubes CerrreIerd

Send for
New

Cataloo

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. In lots of ant uterder
118 East 25th St. New York City f. o. B. N. Y. 2Sn elegem
The Smallest Radio in the world with a full sl=ed 5" Dynamic Speaker
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LEATI-SEA SIRAO
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OLID.NTITV EttNERS WRITE

145 W. 45th ST.,
NEW YORK CITY
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or ALL the sales stimulator,on the
market. today none elbow a treater

rein in the mount of merenandier
sold than the palesboerd. nuriiig the
depression years candy. jewelry. novelty.
tObatco. heelers, radio and  number of
'other allied Industries depended very
hyaeny on the results attained by the
power of the salestnoerd. It peered to
them that it was not only run outlet for
their merchandise but a direct medium
oC advertising.

During the past
year MGM tiler,.
elsanelise was sold
by means of
nalestatmatLs than
at any time in
the history of the
static, and ac-
cording to pre-
diction* of both
manufacturers of
the salneboards
and merchandise
wboleaalers. afar
greeter amount
will be sold dur-
tng the certain
year. It la nate-

Louie A. ificin rel that with an
Inures In the

amount of normal business and with
money being more freely spent on an
extertuse sanely of merchandise that

RADIO

WORKERS
I

772eve itt 772etchat4ise
et, foui, a. .felt

Ulm peed:et:on is one that is baled on
fact and not on optimism.

The coming }ear will be a year of great
opportunity. Manufacturers. dealers. op-
ratora and merchandise wholesalers are

peer-se:en to do a rolume business that
will far exceed the peak of prosperity
drips of the past. The heavy demand for
all types of saliestioardis ts a gratifying
condonation that they bare been pro-
moted to the public at large and to the
dealers In particular.

Manufacturers ever on the alert for
business and realiring the needs of the
operators have planned to meet this de-
utand win, a variety of boards that are
superior in design. outstanding In their
rein/Welty and unique In their operation.
The daya of -Stock' salesbonrds with no
appeal other than the prizes to be
awarded are things of the pest The
ingenuity of the technicians to the smiles -
board Industry is becoming more and
0102-* prensounced. Varied and elaborate
Models are being inaugurated continu-
ceialy.

It is a known fact that ardeaboards

-0( *

P:VIESTIOS.
"FILTERS THAT FILTER"'

LOU LEVY. originator of fates:II
for streetenen. offers 3 absolutely
new and different fitters for 1937

These Prices Aro in 1,000 Lots and Strictly for Men With
Radio Outfits.

. RADIO MASTER lAittlaD . . ISc
ALL WAVE FILTER iPlug-in) 6c
RADIO NOISE FILTER i New

Plug-in) . . . . . . . . 8c
MASTER POWER FILTER. Jr.

,Now Plug-ini 15c

1

MASTER POWER FILTER.
Sr. . Now Plug-in)..30c

i Two big Condensers and
Ground Connection.)

I de not use bootleg. seconds or plain
paper tubes filled with sac, bat Ctrlf.
Deco C01%6411.11 which see endorsed and
actssally laced by the U. 2. Cencennseat.

Any *amok Item. 60e, rebels sea be
credited against wr-diol ceder. All PIMP"
are said 'menet to your personal approval
and 'nay be returned for NA reveal I/ not
entirely satisfactory.

MASTER RADIO
LABORATORIES
20d Broadway. NEW YORK CITY

0

WAXED FLOWERS
Rost Quality bniwrIed.. All Cetera. Ler". $1111orrrinte er Flew eleortirei.
Orhiles Mid Rowe list roosted. Illeoutlfut IlLytira sed "'lathy Coke,

no. 71-4C01101111. $274.0 Pie 1.000i $2.00 Per 100.POO.

80.--0A14(.101. 11212.00 P. 1.000: St 70 F. 100.
111-1401111. 11.222.0 Par 1.000: 52.50 Per 100.

reds nc.., to 100 gsareitone, Owes.; end keres wpm poop.. r» Clad.
FlIterl MOURTAIN LAUREL

Ire Poe Lo., Any AlsantRy.
Lone lbeiWn. $1.00.

NO, rg0,.....i6oripa "Fiord Red Parnestior, Inch ifierneter. can be ...urea
to laurel aerie r Goonrrre and 0.114o. $20-00 P.. 1.0003113-23 Per 100.

DECORATED XMAS WREATHS
no. an--...t.ca aus.e... Deem 50e; Grora $5.00. MO. 114-11.tnets oironnw.
Omen 7114: Orem paid0. **-10.1ners 371seneeer. Owen $1.00; Gross 510.50.

aemple bee. Xmas Wreaths sere pee as $1.00. Itessutotsely OteeriAPO Xitsid Wroalti. 111.-Inoe.
planter. Errol Attached, UM 11140 WM.. Per Deem 1.5.00.
Liter Arliertrwerit Xmas newer, - Xmas lesorellos (S7 SO reto.I con* petePaad No $2.00.
Mr triworet. nowmptei Lino 011 ski ribose Ilene liceteuee far $1.00. 25re errant man teem,. Nara«.
O. 0. 0. Pull aireouse must Ss sent re. eel Ilearmle Order. Orders Wooed sewn day received. WYe
one wars nom woo ad ter termilseto snierrenL *sod tee Free Prke UAL

FRANK GALLO
0420 LOCUST STREET. irowtos, and Illemetatterer aT. LOUIS. MO.

SAVE MONEY
LAIROUT AIWORTAICAT OF PAPER MATS. MoteltelAistate. SERPENTINE *MO MOTEL.

TICS OP ALL EINEM. AT LOWEST PRICES.
PAPER NATO. Per Wombed $3.00 to $10.60
120111111" A It P. Numbed 1.50 to 5.00
BE nem ATI PIE 420 Thrown In 1111m5110. Per 100 11-andlee . ....... 2.00
COR PATTI. see leo Ina ecso I 0011111eATTL 60 Pound. 325

TERMS: 50.. ceessit. Sallorto O. 0. 0. Careen IlnlePot Roarer Day Iteetrird-
SCHRII E Pt MDSE. CO., Mt West 1Ittil St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

TIIE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"

are not only a business at/muleteer
but en° ft highly successful fund raiser
for churches. charitable organizations.
schools and beepttals. It la often that
the heads of there organinitions will call
in reliable salesboard manufacturers to
extant them 112 their fund-raising cam-
paign*. It Is estimated that for the
above -mentioned purpose selieseards have
raised over $3.000/X0 not each year. In
addition they sell merchenrilse during
their fund-raising campaigns of ap-
proximately 52.000,000. This method of
fund raising has autdisturiotel any other
plan In carrying on the work of select-
ing our less fortunate brethren. It
hex made the work of fund raising easier
and leas painful.

S 4 If
To Illustrate the gains in the amounts

of merchandise sold thru the medium Of
the aritesboard we have but to look at
the amounts of sales that have been In-
c:eared In the Inthatries that employ
sal oak -Lards.

Three hundred and ale confectionery
manufacturers sold during the year of
1035 approximately 5337.000.000 worth of

4150,030,00e being sold by sales -
boards. Incomplete figures listed for
1936 show an Increase of over 15 per
rent in the amount of candy told. Tries
inerease is directly attributed to the
rower of the aeleeboard.

Many Industries innovating a orw
product on the market her, enlisted the
silent hut effective saleurumsblis of the
tuJoabcard to popularize the same_

A leading clock manufacturer has ss-
cOntir placed his complete output of a
outrun novelty clock solely in the hands
of salesboarda end reports that be Is sell-
ing over 1.000.000 clocks per year by this
method. He stated that saleabosnis try
out his product without the speculative
tisk of n onstly ads-crux:rig campaign and
when the average heavy cost of even
small -scope edvertlatng campaign :a com-
puted It benzenes apparent that eeilel
1333.2411 take cars of many problems.

The elearet Industry has also been
greatly benefited by the use of sales -
boards. They estimate that about 15
per cent of their gross sales is sold thru
ealeateards. They also estimate that
salenboarcls have Its, -eased their butanes.
approximately 8 per cent from January
1. 1238. to October 1. 1033.

Tnere are very few coennicelities on the
market that cannot be sold by the sales -
board Industry. 8alcaboarets have scold
poultry, automobiles. fountain pens.
watches. ecompatte. kegs of beer and
other rnerehandlee much too numerous
to mention. Thru the energetic and
clever appeal of the anteaboards darenr.
of Kerns have been moved that would
otherelee still be peacefully reclining on
store abelves. They would never have
become -topnotchers- as quantity prod-
ucts without the help of the raleetioard
In "plugging them" They create a
market that would require a long period
of costly advertising In equaling results
produced by their claret salounarablp.

1Na dealers and operators belongs a
[treat portion of the credit shown by the
gains In the amounts of merchandise
sold by the aabesboard. Altho many of
them use deals already prepared by vari-
ous flnits specializing in thts type of
trade. many of thorn prepare their own
deals. keeping In view the needs and
dealers of their customers. Instead of
icwcUng an account with a deal that will
net him a Large profit they are placing
deals that bring a quick turnover and a
volume of mealier profits.

Operators have discovered that a loca-
tion now can and should have more than
one salosboard on the counter. A bona -

lion that has been cuing boards as a
strict business stimulator can easily
handle a merchandise deal In conjunc-
tion with the strict business stimulating
ene. It is Important to note that in
placing these merchandise deals the mer-
chandler should be of the highest caliber
and alien the merchandise is won by a
player It must be removed Mien the
board. or some letentidostion must be
made that the player will fee that he is
receiving a square and honest deal.

A hasty glance thru the pages in The
IfOrboard wilt duclaae what merchandise
Is most popular and dealers should
frame their deals from such tnerehandisse
advertised since it has been proved to
to the hot money makers..

The aalesboard industry its not resting
on the Inures It has son during the pest
years. Instead It to devising now and better
Ideas in sales stimulation so that as the
years roll along records will show that
Of all the sales stimulators on the
market non* show a greater gain In the
amount of merchandise sold than the
=Iceboat&

GRAND PREMIUM I
KNOCKOUT DEMONSTRATOR
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S LACK A WHITE FIONTERS. Or.
JUMPING FUR DOGS. Or.
*CROSSLY DOLL. CI,
SMALL SOY OR AMC.' 0,..
MICKEY MOUSE TOSS UPS. Or.
IA -INCH FANCY WREATHS. Or.
EXTRA LARGE CRAWLING 01611Y, Dm..
LARGE MICKEY MOLISE ACROBAT. DM.
S LACK RUNNING MOUSE. 0,.
NAIRN LE SANTA CLAUS. 0.... ......

Giant Wafter. Oat.
LARGE 611E BOX ICICLES. Or.

Ons./astr 0004.111 On All *Nara.

New I Novel
Practical

BUILDS BIG PROFITS
PreParei a complete meal at ono
trmo over ono low flame. Saves
fuel and food! Prepares food
the healthful way -with little or
no water. It is the ideal prize
for games or amusements-and
the low cost will amaze you_

Write your jobber for de-
tails on our complete line of
Olumirsten utensil prizes -
also new gift ware. If your
jobber cannot supply you.
write direct for buletinS!

WEST BEND
ALUMINUM COMPANY
Dept. 63A, Went W1s0on n

ttik. iChristmas Tree Lamp
NEWEST NOVELTY ON

THE MARKET.
(loud for ).111.11. Flo

 lobed Is (inns lift?....adlicamerat lied d Rh»
Inloft 10 Mika ft  'may al'weft. ftolft110. Hem
This Immo Is ww6411).17: two
Pons. nieersnaer rase sou,
stwroted earl. wad whoa Mat 

 teaup
totalls

Wt. aak
Ilw

Ira tw.lb (Cumol It

delay Is gelling war erlem
early, as Oda ta 04 itatintNow Xarity out, "Moo,

42.00. F.:rill, bttigt
:01.44.0m. 61.04 Eats.
6,tnwt ottb ardor. b.&

w ee C. 0- O.
1'07.,rizttol ORDER AT ONCE..

INDUSTRIAL ART SUPPLY CO.. Inc.
3525-32 OratIct A..... DETROIT. mess.

XMAS SPECIALS AT NEW LOW PRICES
HAWAIIAN OANCERE, Or. 55.00

0.00
7.60
5.00
7.20..t6
5.00
?AO
1.76
o.00
1/4-00

11.00

Harry Kelner & Son Inc.
60 BOWERY. NEW YORK CITY

Th. Krum. Write  Rasetatan.

GREAT XMAS SALE
WHILE THEY LAST, MEN'S
WRIST WATCHES -- Alwrtail
owlaws 10., Liam, 10K Relted
0a4d Plata diwa.I Aiwa. tat. $3.111715 Jcott.. tint, .... 4.50

°Lignite 1414.1FIDEN WR11T
WATCHES -74.. MOO: 164..
113-75.

LADIES' GENUINE 0I0
MORD RINGS -10 Karat Solid
Odd. 13.6o ar,I up; ta Kama.
$4.50 one Co.[LOIN A WALYHAM-Ir* ,road KNOW

Gam, 7-Jew4O. itantErIno Kwo e2.00
I El farh I7441.44. 12.75.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR QUANTITY URINE
*owe* nee ass's.

ASK thatoan. Sstaw C. 0. D. Sand for Cazetee.
MAN172 anal N. SEIDNSW

YORK, N. V.

NEW ITEMS -
(Continued front pact 103)

abould make the nulling of this new nov-
elty exceptionally profitable. Company
Is making a special money -back sample
offer to interested distributors. ealea-
wen, agents and pitChtmett.

Short Wave Converter
A new radio device. the Super Short -

Wave Converter Set. is being Introduced
by the Super Engineering Company. Bill
Ray. president of that concern. etalms
it to be on. of the most remarkable
radio inventions in years. Ho lnIcama
is that the set converts any radio not
equipped for short waves Into a abort

and long
wave sot.
and that it
Ls already
meeting
wan pub -
He favor In
the Eaat.
Set LA et-
toehod to
any radio
to a Jiffy.

Anyone can do it. There are two wires
extending from the device, one la con-
nected to the serial, the Other to the
Etreund. Al scion as the wires are at-
tached It Is claimed the radio lA ready
far abort and long -wave reception. To
operate a knob in front of the converter
is turned to the WSW. length deetred. The
set is 5 by 3 by 2 Inches in size end is
attractively priced. It le the result or
three yeore of experimentation and Is
guaranteed.

Envelope 3loiatener-Opener
A useful aanttary article for opening

and moistimir.g envelopes. selling under
who trade name of Yll-M-13aca has re-
cently been Introduced by the Mon-
mouth Pen Company. Made of pvrailia.
It is unbreakable. It oottee with a
stand. making It an attractive desk Item.
The moisteners arc gotten out in four
flashy colors. with an envelope opener
to black on top. stela are packed In In -

(Set' NEW ITEMS on page 101)
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Business Is On The "UP and UPI'',
GET YOUR SHARE WITH THESE HOLIDAY SPECIALS

(01/4
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DANCER .9th Neren
Shirt. Nat 1141ItLd
galas When enwiet ye
the doll stOrmeelee. Each
In  Moe.
IIVs". Wise. 1140011110. -
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0'. arm 1140/010-

G70ss 21.00
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 IND. I 4.8.1 all, with
MOO felt 591. Seim( Wiras. Cite In cos.

1114.01014
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-.-
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Gall and Tuhln- E147 Crud null
nom ere,

5111024--
PER

O 6.75
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ON HORSE. 0. await
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1111101117.- Pr, ora7s4/
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0401441- 01,44, 7W
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et me e, ware., only lice'.
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010017S--..
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THE BEST RADIO BUY TOLIAV
 MODEL SIXTY SIX.

erer ama'
25
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MCA Ll
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*Mehra. OF 6
 Ovel POW 1.402.4.

D.
NaIllersliss.
Melts e A. C.a or C.
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New Nkeehenttee.

 Si..'. 71c hIGIS1rs
 Will Twee &cm 1300.1000 K. 0.
 Oulft.le Aerial. Ns Grans nr.,.1144.
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 Ord., Tease. 20 - Diva., OM. C. 0. D.
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PHENIX TRADING CO., to c. ran a.. e.t.a.

MACHINE PRESSED PAPER PARTY, PARADE and NOVELTY HATS
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0.esses. Keay. Calm.,
Sqe-i.- Eli la1lat tee sts4
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11141 /141.011111011 1111110.
We. etSto erre 1101,0 c4 feat
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UNITED PRESSED PRODUCTS CO., 411 Se. Abersieta 52., CHICAGO
111CA.1:1.011 Pa.1,9 Coen.,, s!

UNITED BE SURE
WHEN BUYING GENUINE UNITED
RAZOR BLADES THAT U.S. PATENT
OFFICE REGISTERED TRADE MARK
NUMBER

271,238
APP1ARS ON ALL creeuiNi UNITES) CARTONS OR CAROL OTHERWISE THEY ARE
COUNTERFIIT alsOES-RETURN 111114 WHERE YOU BOUGHT THIN ARO OtainNO

YOUR ati3eitY Pam

UNITED RAZOR BLADE CORPORATION
222 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

New Tort Diestribssenr WORLD MERCHANDISE 11XCHANCE., 14 Esse 1711s Mete", N. Y. C.

ILEA AC:1'1V1TY
(Continued front page 102)

$23.172,0211.40 had been given at Strut
preliminary approval by fieptember I.

"Coincident with Its great rural ex.
parrelon. the electric Industry ea a whole
la forging ahead on all fronts_ Persia. -
tinily since January 1 the weekly kilo.
watt-h.our production has broken rec-
ords for corresponding weeks of previous
years_ Rates meanwhile going down.
The Edison IPectric Institute says that
for the year ending June 20 the aver-
age kilowatt -Dour revenue from domes-
tic customers was; 4.813 oente-s new low
mark."

Supply Sales Jump
11,MW YORK -Reports from wholesale

distributors of electrical supplies indi-
cate that net sales during September
exceeded those of September. 1915. by
:19 per cent. according to Etrctrical
Wholesallng'i monthly outlay of buil-
nears conditions. They elbowed an in-
crease of 9 per cent over the net twits
for August of title year.

Stocks of goods in wholeadera' were -
holds* at the close of September wore
46 per cent better than in September.
19115, and 12 per cent In ovate.; of atocks
on hand in August, 1036. September
coltections titers 9 per cent under August.
but 22 per cent Improved over Septent-
tare last year.

NEW PLAY ROOMS--
(Contfnued from pope 102)

official perm:ea:on to use onerchaixtille
award,' foe high scarce on the games
It Is believed that more and more of
these spots will open thruOut the City.

Very apparent is the fact that the
new spots are not being placed In the
prominent section of the city. but rather
In the outlying district. where larger
Locations can bo obtained at lower
rentals_ Lower rents allows for better
Invnstrner.t in inert -handless and equip-
ment and it Le being noted that patron..
will coma from many miles about to
play the garner.

Such outstanding firms eta Schork fi
SChnner continue with their leading
spot.. on Broadwey.and on 42d etre*:
and other places In the Times, Square
arcs. They are also featuring the
bowling alleys now and get a great deal
of play. Their main feature remains
the roll -down poker games. which con -
Unite to draw large crowds and on which
they use their present point system and
the merchandise awards.

It is believed here that these new 'mote
will prove popular for some tune to come.
Thee have already gained a steady
patronage and will continue to win
more friends by the fine mercharidtae
awarded.

The WOES are being run in a new
fashion. tho they continue somewhat
similar to the old oportland idea. In-
itead of cluttering the place with every
different type of equipment as in former
days they now concentrate on one typo
of machine and thereby gain n. better
following from the districts In which
they are located.

Merchandise Is earning back Into Its
own In these spot* and the displays are
cresting sales everywhere In the city.

FALL BAZAARS -
(Continued from pope 102)

Class. For nut/ince, cocktail shakers.
beer drinking eels, compacts, framed
etchings. fancy pillows. candleaticha
flowered chinaware. beaded and fancy
handbags and jewelry numbers are get -
Wig unusually heavy call.

Other barsar booths this year Real=
heavy play and In turn passing out mer-
chandise on a grander acale than for
some time Include the dice game, for-
tune wheel. dart throwing and ken*.
While these individual booths, do not
feature the wide vartety of goods' that
the bingo stands do. they usually offor
a limited selection of quality merchan-
dise. thus providing play -Inducement to
every type of patron.

In addition to the heavy stream of
goods flooring thru the game eh:annals
of shove apectal fall events. there are
many orders for major merchandise
Items for distribution as attends:ant
prize& Radio consoles. electrte refrtt-
orators. watches. tar radios and electri-
cal appliances are being favored. A
popular plan Is to *ware several antaller
prints on the first several night of a
harper. followed by the awarding of a
ninnber of hiciter items and the grand
prize on the loot night.

-EVERY WOMAN-`
Will be

HAPPY TO HAVE
the

ROYAL
EGG -TIMER

as a

XMAS
GIFT

RING THE BELL
FOR PROFITS
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FRANK POLLAK NE,254VINJ,T,

Plaster Novelties
Fee Stoma. Gar Shoos and R:eenaeri Users -
Table and Radio Lamp, Stench° Duster, aM
Circus Hons. Also Small China Novelties. Send
tee catalog noire.

G. C. J. MATTE! & CO.
927 East Madiwn SI.. Louisirdill,, Ky.
push., No,rity Wont scrumps Mid CaNMd

Seem,' House.
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(Continued from ;ante JOS)
crease to exrcee of teat year. "Demand
has been so strong," he bald, "that we
have booked about all the merchandise
we can handle from now to the end of
the year. Smaller sets, of course. still
remain the most popular. but for the
year the average set sale prtce will be
higher than last. reflecting a growing
trend toward higher -priced unite. Com-
bination CP4. including phonographs.
ars In great dermarad. and asks of rec-
meta already &a per cent above laat
year. are expected to show an Increase of
200 per rent for the year an Christmas
demand gains momentum."

Toys, Games, Jewelry, etc.
G. William Steitz. president of the

Supplee -Dither, Hardware Company.
wholesaling thruout the whole Outten
half of the country. reported a "very
healthy- uneaten's In hardware items but
said purchases in that lists apparently
are being outdone by a swelling demand
for toys end games. "Among adults." he
said. "carnal with the so-called gambling
urge are booming. such games as 'mo-
nopoly' .and 'UnlitSon' appear to have
taken preference over card playing
There 1s nO great change in Vilna of
!terns in demand for youngsters. but

XMAS MERCHANDISE
AT LOW PRICES

S..1b. XMAS BOX Of DELICIOUS AS-
SORTED CHOCOLATES. Lintel Plots,.
Decorated Dos.

Lois of 12.. Pike $0.115 Each
Lets limn 12...... Peke 1.00 Each
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES. lab

Sex .. 23e le.
Carters of 24 Boxes.

CHARMING. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.
1.5. Sox lee Its.

Cartons of 24 Oozes.
PAWKIER PEN AND PENCIL SET... $1.25

CeIoro---Sergoinely. Cray .m4 Black.
NEW HAVEN MINI WATCH $2.00
NEW HAVEN LADIES' WATCH 3.40

25'; with Ordar. Balance C. 0. 0.
Semi foe ccoplete catalog GI fart letting

ristloorey Mloottised aseAdrry onoictorothso t low prices.

RAND 8c CO.,
Send No. Clare St. Chid-nolo.

DIAMOND WRIST
WATCH

Wish St ilia.ertiin Vac-
01.amonda. L.

/At V44 in Lullt"....J145 weld Welchn P 25Iva ,...!7 I: 00
cn

Lets. Koch

WALTHAM
IS Siorr-113 .11* N. U.

rnotroner46. Plied I. owe
swam. caves. Com-

Lots of 3.0a.. 3
4 with chain

IS Mates.*pattai 50

Ontnit. Italaner C. 0.
Waits Ins oosoftos.

mt::cli tilde NEW 1044rATATAVI
P1LORIM WATCH COMPANY.1141 CenciPlow Tot Cur.

NECKWEAR
Men's silk lined. colorful pattern
Tics. heavy silks only. I NO JUNK.)
We have ONE PRICE, ONE QUAL-
ITY. $18.00 PER CROSS: S1.50
DOZEN. Shipment's same day or-
der received. Money back if not
Okoh.

KEYSTONE MFG. CO.

ATLANTA, GA.

SOMETHING NEW N'=" TM is'`.Twr Myer Taus.
!UM. Goad rowial..ka 4,4 CI tern, .. ../.ann. 10 MONEY AP

tai i PR
oad In

EZ
I I*  p A ..91,45.13Cita. raatea in- SAMPLES.

RALCO DECALCO.
11110S Waialriscn 1111Ht, ales. Maas

shoal games. such as velocipedes and
warons, have spurted In the wake of the
bicycle enure. Demand is well spread.
with country points equaling city de-
rr.ands and prices trendir.g upward. Un-
less I ern mistaken. retailers Ate likely
to Ind themselves faced with a shortage
of toys before the season is over.**

Jewelry this year will play A big raft
in Christmas giving. It was Indicated by
Willard Steklee, of 53. Sickles at Bons.
Inc_, large supply house. lie said de-
mand for wrist watches has shown ex-
ceptional expansion. while Jeweled Mete,
such as rtngs have been finding a ready
market. Manufacturing and wholesaling
establiahments are getting many repeat
orders already. he said, end as the sea-
son progresses there may be a scarcity
Of some Items.

At the Reber Trunk and Bag Com-
pany It 1147s raid that manufacturers of
smell leather gpods had to call all their
salesmen off the road six weeks ago.
white Gelber. which manufactures a
large line of merchandhe, was forced to
call In Its own men four weeks ago.
These recells. it was asserted. were neces-
sitated by extremele large order bookings
And difficulty in masking cklIveriro be-
fore Christmas,. Improvement was re-
ported to be general In gloves, Pune.-
in'snetic luggage and all other types of
leather goods.

Electrical Appliances
R. A. &holt. speaking for Judson O.

Burns. large electrical appliance house.
declared the trade experts, "the hest
December business It ever bed." Intro-
duction of new model. and lines by
manufacturer,. he said. doubtless,' will
expand volume.

Austin Monty, menehattritee manager
of Philadelphia Electric Company. raid
his organization is preparing for an in-
crease of 25 per cent over last year in
gift lines such rus percolator's. cone.
urne toaster's, lamps. electriml clocks.
curling irons and similar merchandise.
"I believe this to be typical of the
wholesale arid Jobbing fields." he said.
"Messt of them In the trade look for a
23 to 30 per cent Increase."

One of the largest makers od
inenndr-srent limps reported that deco.
native lamps this year appear to have
received new atimulial, as purse strings,
loosen following the depression years.
"Power companies. merchants and in-
stitutions, which form the outstanding
market in this, Hite." a spokesman said..
"baste laid more ambitious plans than
in the last four or Ave years. Their
expanded Nalco and display efforts natal'
s much greater colored temp dement!
In the Christmas tree bulb field several
mew and novel deelgns are being brought
out, and business to likely to be excel-
lent. Molt or our product in tree bulbs
goes to makers of strings of lights. They
have their fingere on the buying pulse
more closely than we. and reports and
Orders from them show nn unmistakable
upward trend In buying... -

Nation Wide
The Philadelphia reports, echo and

conflrin reports of trade associations and
analyst& as to the healthy Clarestman
business this year In a survey released
by the National Retail Dry Goods Mao -
elation, organ finds that the forward
surge "11 already evident in retail atoms
thrnoet the country. Holiday buying
this season had begun earlier than in
any year since 1020 and gives ample
promise, of being exceedingly robust
from now until Christmas,- the survey
ooneluders. The association estimated fall
and Chrtstenae orders are 7.8 per cent
over 1)135 and total about $3.1530.000.000.

En line with the emaciation's forecsat
of the beat year Mace 1030 and the beet
Christman since 1029 are record -breaking
pales reported be Sears, Roebuck de Com-
pany and Montgomery Ward .b Com-
pany, mail nrder firms. Beare -Roebuck
reported P40.200.311 salts for the period
ended November 5. en increase of 32.8
per cent over the corresponding 1935
period. Sales for the first 10 periods of
1036 totaled $387.51r2.V18, or 21 per cent
increase. Montgomery Ward reported
October sales of $45.455.404. a one -
month record and 20.03 per cent higher
than October. 1015. Sates for the nine
months, ended October 91 were $753.-
e98,051. third tartlet for the period in
company history and 2228 per oent
higher than In 1933
Commensals, of opinion among Philadel-

phia traders pointed to the feet that
many In the trade. including manufac-
turers, ere going to find themselves
caught abort of merchandise this year.
There are a lot of lest -minute orders
coming its. altho orders began months
ago.

OUTSTANDING HOLIDAY VALUES!

WALTHAM
_

nit

No. 111101114....WALT54415L *n4 150411.14WHO, 4 1.. me -tans -dos
10 K. 110511 Coll 1').', ina. hr. as eat.12
111H 111/11, 01Mastla,
alter nraeit.
sea:. out 549.95
Ladies* WALTHAMmilt* Ounon4 Watch. It
t. le K.. 14 O. e. care.
.seta vL11111Z. U.
Voses:rt

Ns. 511534-154.
Vettn. S23$1

Iss 164157111-164.
Yelleta, 4 Olaason4a.
Na. 11.0127  WALTHAM
Larne.* lissin1H 51,1415
4 acwor. to K
1 /Mate

It -.1
Mak t.

519.65

8 PIECE
ENAMELED
DRESSER
SET
Me. 15177$ - Slack
Enamel Eln55. CE.....
Haan.. and Tessaelliereal
-t.,cotOo motif. fActok.
Troy, eceato. Itrsuk. Ulm.;
Tal! Jae, Fee. haft iir
neonret awl dried ill. tau,/14 Lined Prruntati...
liar. FA.

$3 45
Rohde - Spencer Company

vntotx-sAt.r. HOUSE
223-225 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO

Our Km Catalog Is Ready! Mill Yew Reliant lee Oat Today So Tbst We May Seal It Pwaytly

WM. C. JOHNSON CANDY COMPANY
WM. 0. JOHNSON ROW SOLE OWNER.

CINCINNATI, 01110

.9..ciery9fritak'eflycelaie
NATIONALLY KNOWN.

iN PACKAGES -- ALL SUES - Bo UP.0 12-611ty.
ILLUSTNATED CATALOGUE.

Greatest Buy in Radio
5 -T U BE Broadcast and Short Wave Recep-

eor, Latest AC-OC 1937 modal.SAMPLE

LOTS OF I s- ea,gfwed se_
$ 75 pia,. ci!. Improved 6- ctensrolc

Lido weaker: S powerful R. C A
licensed tubes. Two -None round

cornered wainse cabinet. hand rubbed 13,5,0 Ibrinhed- era.-
tiftAl tone.. Set ex; tubes guaranteed Ruda 25% deposit
with order. balance C. 0. 0., F. 0. 8. Cnicago. Seed for new
1937 free caratog on AC. AC -DC. ALL -WAVE, tans, battery
and auto sets.

AUTOCRAT RADIO CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.US& N. Hamilton An,

FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES FOR DEMONSTRATORS-Pii.thilen awl Nerdy Workers

51707-Ccat*o 11.411414
704iitP4a ors..
51.35.

11743--Ottche
Tml htsk Knlrat. Gran.
11.60.

NOVELTY
SWISS

DANCERS

s.-00

Per Gees,
vr.ca linttrattle

XMAS CARDS ASSORTMENTS
EXCEPTIONAL. VALUES

esesia-i 2 11144 XT- Oatels
la Doc. Par Omen Soya.. 41.10

540411-20 Ationatt Nen. Oates
M Bet. Dates ..52.00

55007-24 Assorted Xmaa Cad.
In vas. Pr 13.4. Sew, ..13.15

161411.--ZI A .voirlit4 %rn.. esee,
In He. Par D3e.rt Noun .64.10

IIIII4414-14 ores 01144414 TOO.
Per 0..e.. 11.60: Per Oro.. 616.00

1113114--01
Per Dines.17270M Or...11E4.00

1121116---411  o k Crow.. Maw,Era. Par Or*. ...03 7 no
Z47-Ronning Sabi Turtle_Pt, Gni. 113.7e5221 0 illia0641/114111 ikwir1.4W

CHIL Per Gras 55.50
11.2100-./.9 ,Lensing Doe. stillSisal Tat. send Par oft«.

$4.75.

52440-Mast,. H. 1

W,.1 WK [1.. nuePr. nea SS
61707 - 11Int1a Den -

Ina Flamm, Loan isOtamir inonos, pot
Cron .. 54.00
MINIATURE CHARMS
112311.-0 altly

0   ea 
Pa, V

1..0. el I
Cord.
Co., 76c

a 7320-
It 14~40  a  in with Bilk
Ooni Prco., 564

52310 - Illoc4ty Dap
Oinwm. sash 16111 CO,4-
Pe, OrPhe ...... 75.

az.725--47...4 Cows..stilt Slit Cad 4,.. 53.c

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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PROVEN FAST -CLICKING BIG PROFIT
SALES BOARD DEALS

WITH THESE

R. C. A. Licensed RADIOS
Arip 2rCCIAL frA010 SALESSOARDS

ALL NEW 1937 FEATURES

IVORY '1,Fii° RADIO
with R. C. A. Licensed Tubes

Snort Woos for Pot;co Cells. Armee., /Watt..
Oiroarribe 111. Illhanowtad 4-00100

Amadora OWL lasH.Orda:noil AVNL St=
0 utikallity. WMMi. S LW.

S10.48 lots of 2 or more
Sample $10.85

sena 045041 1.200.14,0 Root* IMMolmood.
52.37 ASCuonaf. Ruin 31.00 D000s11. RIM
mat O. O. D.

MODEL 0-110. TAI, SwaritTal Ivory Cobroll
Radio onn  OhIsood Muria/Art A1011an Dill
SOLO UNDER POSITIVE R. M. A. OIJAR-

A ?WTI C.

7 Tube -AC -3 Band Superheterodyne
With Magic Eye Foreign Ware Band
ISOPEL 8.107. ABSOLUTELY EXCLU-

SIVE. WITH IIIIIOSTONC. flowittI 7.Tuno
Reale awn. Rich swiriog HMIS 001.114. Otta

edcapt/ca--Eortoo-dovUt ROW.
k., w won .. V. a. orrrasits from Comt to
Coaft. Alto pot, Arnow", Peaks COMM.
titans.. OW. Rae Matto Tomlin new ties41
stem 411.4 144 It roloctfy tutus. *OLD UN-
DER POSITIVE RNA GUARANTEE. Silt
13.10% is Imnat Wrnt. IS Lb..
Tops b Radio Entbectiot-11 Gets The Play

Sii.so in Lois of 2 or More.
Samples $17.91

Who. *watt 1.500-14o1. Radio Se
52 57 Addniartel. St CO Otoosall.,"Zit

0. O. 0.

Attract Super -Swift MOW Pby with Special Radio Double Jack-Pot Salesimard
1500.Ni. Radio 1200,55oI4 04413.
Soo. 0 ix 0.10,7 Owed for 111.1111b

II aro Rare
TOTAL TAIKEIN OP SCAM)

Os LAI. kory
170.00 11.50.00

CIGARETTE PAT -OUT $ 7.20 1 4.50
COST or SOAR 0 217 2.37
COST or RADIO 17_05 104*

TOTAL PAY -OUT (IMMO,. EMI* awl Elitill OHM) $27.03 517.5!.

resorts, 557 32

SENO FOR NEW CATALOGUE OP 22 ATTRACTIVE RADIO MODELS

J. M. BREGSTONE & CO.,

642.45

5318 N. CLARK 87'..
CHICAGO. ILLIN011ei

s NEW IMPROVED
PLUNGER

A
FILLER

R Demonstrators -Profit Maker R

K

A

E

B

N

E SOUTHERN PEN CO.
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

It rile for Neu Price Lists
MANUFACTURERS

HOT! NEW!
CAR

CRAZE!

It 4.4.44.
itACIATOIN DRILLS

Send 25c for Sample
COMPLETE LINE Pens -Pencils -Combinations and Gift Sets.

Stock No. 97 Genuine Pearl -New Colors.

PITONME.R.
AGE MTS.

SALESMEN.
moo Now Aril.

Esdloter
Adel all

V
-pervasal

v.:a.- to now a.,4
40 v.,. L....tao1
74." sills m24,4
Nos. nab )otle,

kw., 210"in4e. *Ile" Oda. ettrotnI:r.
flana1 al. aims mot. lbrw
"Hard rnt-. to radium to 2 Mt,
l 210 lira. 001., own awrad.i

er a itoso aro .rota «re Ittlefirtta1 u.
maker at 1004 PROMSA NIUE OF/Cat
1111M be oars MN, oronnt Porof 11,00 Na
I Lot1am Warr tusrk OaarmAta.th
write kw Iwo .1WeIr /MST.
01110.100 HARDWARE A FIXTURE CO

DWI- SO. ROSA W. Walnut It. Onnair.

Nmao glioupplie5
BUY DIRECT ram HEADQUARTERS.

10e WREATHS. 0.144 $4.00
too WAS ATI411 arra 1.00
10. SILVER FOIL 1010LEIL Orn. sag 5.00
Th ANGEL. HAIR. Oro. 5.00
117o 11140W. Om. Owdo 1.70
10, ORNAMERT HANGERS. Om. SIM. 449
10a OIPT TIC RISSON. Grow 0.75
*So XMAS fat 11.50
So RED PAPER SELLS. COOS 3.00

10o RED PAPER SELLS. Gram.. 4.00
llto TREE REFLECTORS (5 llot,.Etr. 5.40
118, SILVER TINSEL GARLAND*. Om,. 5.00
100 RAYON CORDS. rd. 7.30100

CELLOPHANE (2 Snalni). 100
Paca ... a.so

soo rucsuniterie. i aeries . 100 Reis's *.oe
10. HOLLY WRAP. PAPS*. 100 Rail. SAO
to. TREE LIGHT SETS. Dam. Srlo . 5-00
250 XMAS CARO IIIIITMT 1101. Sot 15,r
110o XMAS CARD ASIrTarT (721. Roo .17
17.50 8 I111TTA CLAU COSTUME OUT.

. ComollotoS

286 010006 Fro* OMNI*.

BENLEY MANUFACTURING CORP.
22 Sumner Ave., 8rool.lyn, N. Y.

NEW rrE3ts-
(Continued /roan pave 10S)

dividual boxes and ore priced bow. The
can also be Oiled with colored

inks and used as cardboard sign paint-
ers. This should prove to be A good
Item for dsmonstrators, pitchouts and
premium use.

Trailgas
A complete portable gas set for trail-

.-;, known to the trade aa Tralicas. la
being placed on the market by Trailer
Equipment Company. The net consIste
of two tanks. each with enough gas
supply for five weeks' tour. a gas regu-
lator. copper connections mu, tubing to
stove. all inclosed in a steel casa with
brackets for easy tricauttlrig-and the
different models of stores to meet the
customere needy. Tranvia use in the
tentm is vs natural gas oonsprewsed into
liquid form that turn' into gas as It is
used. May to Install, the manufacturer
clams that only three minutes' ~rock La
required foe changing tanks. Arrange-
ment* have been made for ehareing
tanks at s number of places thruout the
country.

Good Digger Items
Hare is a snappy one that will attract

all adults in the Christens spirit to the
digger and rotary machines. It Is the
alickeat reproduction of Donald Duck
anyone ever SRW. approximately three
inches In height and colored the same as
the famous cartoon character always ap-
pears In the movies. W. J. Dennis to the

whoteoaler: he also
has reproductions
of Micky Mouse
and the three lit-
tle pigs. Another
good Item being
supplied by Den-
nis and already
being sought by
digger and rotary
operators is the
atreamline. air-
plane lighter. All
chromium plated
with black trim-
mIrsgs. this tricky
gadget throws a
light out of the
wing whenever the
user turns the pro-

peller. Dennis supplies only rnerchandive
Which has already been tested In digger
and rotary machines before being placed
on the market. Quoting Mr. Dennis:
-It's the only way you can assure your
customers of reed honest -to -goodness
digger and rotary items?'

Coin Collector
What is sold to represent the !tort

illtutrated coin card published In the
United States has just been Introduced
by the Colonial Coln and Stamp Com-
pany. Known as The Coin Collector it
is made for Indian head pennlea
coin pennies, Liberty nickels. Buffalo
nickels end Mercury dime,. Because of
the growing number of phtlateltat clubs
the makers believe that the Item meets
a long -felt need, and It* low retell price
makes It look like a fturt-moving Item.

Salesboard Deal
J. M. Gm:atone is offering a tried

end proven snlenboard deal which in-
voiree the use of real quality radios. Ac -
,,:ding to Bregstone these drabs are nl-

EXCLUSIVELY
eirirrism want Etta, et.d. far re....

3.00.1 dIffemnt
Inito to owl In dIfferont Pr/W.,

AO Per SOO Ore
COMPLETE GAMES

i.
P.arlo Gamo Ootalat 01.

100O basvrectsai
2 lors.

anotila wscdsaco discs to I. matt.
3. 2";:r4 78 geodes all samabers. retetel

bent. 41.1.s.
1. Hanley eulbsod 'Mart.

DInfetams.Pat Up In Pe Feiltmlse alto not,
Ins Praws:

SO Cord 11M--OomMoto. .1 2.60
100 Cord Goa-OoROMIr 51

8113°1" n
,Vfit 10e 11,1,..1/A 1111.1 tolor .1,(watio.

C. S. LOWE GO PANT.
1153 Dromnal. Owl. T.. NEW YORK.

JAY ROSE

SELL ON SIGHT

Bitt Money Makers
NEW COLORFUL - LARGE SIZE

Shell Lamps

V.

USED FOR RA010
OR END TOOL

LAMP.
("1,roa, torpid.

cant%!
.117

SEMPLE.....S1.21
0 or Mom. $1.00tall.

Indian Scout Lamp
LifolfIr Indian an 1105.0.

palnlcd A
bade mo.M.1 ratinl

nta-dob arnamrat oh/
boom. OnotnIrto will. earl.

SIZE lts14....--Sk saib
Bite 13.15. SO. rank

TrItYln: 1 (11 Dograil, Naar.; 4`, 0. D.
Need lie Palm. of eantdra, {Jr., c J.. Row

lade for Ilmf Ad an Pct.- 153.
- Ireet

J. ROSE & CO
2316 Locust SI.
SI. Louis, Mo.

LIVE ITEMS FOR XMAS
leannansai Putting 0.-d Ow. SCSI or., o 00
Oirnawcod 041 gn 11. -cycle. DI. $411 0..  DO
alockorlMe 1401:mratir. Dot. 004g 0, 10.54

tsOwana Ilaby fikablor Soli. boo.
ORINRat.014. firwaa ramie*. UM Hila. boa.

7.00

75t I WIN 11.40
Pap., Mac,. "tree *rm. man Silo,

14.60 Oran; tams KM. 0.00
Robber T01011 ifoind1Or CM 0=-1Se: Grow _-, 3.00
Adirtad Obamm, Walla Karma NNW*

010,. Dynamo andl IIIIMMSats. Per Or. .05
f10 M0 U of moo.ad ..d .wry.(halos,Plalffoono

r.or.S. 27..C. &Sort 1.074 WI.,Sal.. e. u, It,

M. K. BRODY
1116 S. Halsted St., Chicago, III.

In Donne. 25 ...el.

$1.00 STARTS YOU
IN BUSINESS

HLW DORMA KNOT TIES
NEW FALL HOLIDAY LIRE -deny
for 50e. Mull, SWIM, J

Clost You
II2.25 rna I 
Doi.. ST. 35. Peewee.

OFR. IPIPP"4.1. Doane TICS.
Roo^ Atria K erti - Holds
Udall/1w MEW FALL HOLIDAY
LIRE_ sal. for 150t. Coot Vao 112.10
CMG SomPlo Da.. 111.35. PoKealtt.

FOV11.111.MARD T I le S. Silk
Una,. 51 0.0.1 51capes Doc.. 31.111.Pealsald. W. rfrovIrt..e our own
Ter DCsRMAN CRAVATS

1141portirs and atuoursrupers stoesneer.
114 111a,101 St- (Sand for Tree Clataid;. . Ps.

GIVEN AWAY

5117.13

1..t Stit W g

MI=
itta wttoot t0114.
In belt Will. far -
GARDEN OITY 1110VELTY

Itranivrotl Ara. 001665.

R5
MOTH Tew05,sru

Wile 4,44.4 whoa
M pro yoG'XIIKlat sad
.,M Mom mom. to maw Kr

44044 St 14 ye
4.4 .4 dew, onsor Wo.dt_or

fu -a. a Har._in1,113M
4.11. 4.444 444 4=.4445444

41;11/41.14,14.44.

1/700=
Er..61:1"*X1=7:0.

at. Tome Maris ion

EIMo.N 61M.
lfriXdfiwo oarail riarrd
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IIMen's Beautiful itlims
WRIST WATCHES

yok- top elms.
roar rills Ism)dial.. lbstsolt

74...13.25
LAOIEY 1114. SWISS

WRIST WATCHES.
Rows& 1111:nolgo
ReSellt

Or.5110/ ow.

JEWELRY NOVELTIES
Values $1 to $7.50 CA CA IN.
004.. 26 III 111.00
10L with Crew. CM. 0. 0. D.

TUCKER - LOWENTHAL
INC.

WI#OLFSALE 1E11.12.ERS
5 So. Webises Ave. C20.10.

1000 BARGAINS
AGtNTS UNDIRSELL STORES.

(3stbleet, Dv, Zb COI. ;tattoos, &boll OM.
54554. Ko.dttne, SA.14. llomnts. Itiator Make. Owsenos.
Ccassureko. bowls Pmfeeu. &sea.eiocd.. Pooesaitlee, life. Ins Cho. Can -kw FREE.

13111.1AeLt 4041111111.11116 COWL iisate.goo Weal 11.00001 Ms.. kees.

CIGARS Ns1).',1"? rnex
50 to bet; 0117 bee el 40-4.1L11_ &se est 25:
rmanilty scarthweck. 1!.r.  betel_ , ,owar troeS toxes-200 411.611 P.c.... POP

relotitcsee. o,08 eater. 'tome, 44..r.liaSe.
BENEDICT JERCHOWERsees Oreodus. Ns+ Teel, Oily.

OH DOTI RED HOT rAST SELLERS
COMIC HOT XMAS CARDS. COMIC SPICYXMAS owes. SAND CARDS. SHIMMIEDANCERS, CARTOON NOOKS. PAST *Ellin°
NOVELTIES. JOKCS. TRICKS. We. Is ivy cru-ses... 1.4 are, Mulletlos ye* till fled over 2.000
PAST CELT GETTERS. ISerd 10o for Lilwaeurew Si for 30  elwent barnabas ee Jeanie. TOcwetc-. end Oatalopew. Ra TREK Caussems. Yearbuck Wedded If not usansa.

T. R. PAYNE. 25 Csonat Pt.. Nese Vast.

BE WISE!
Ste Our New 0,1pIthIrd

SILVER FLASH XMAS GREETING SIGN
Dosru You 006, Anp.Onso CI...- rr A tICAUTY --

Salts fee 260 - Costs You pay 30. *VAG PrIcae:
100 EP.. WON 6 3.00 PON500 Xnusis Spew 12.1.0 I QUICK

1030 X Pet Scene_ , E2.50 ACTIONHM Offer -25 *Oro 41.00. Pros's&
50os Dossed rPlutrod on MI 0. O. 0. tfeilft.

N. TA110.t. e 1'4. 0.4~11 Si.. Careses. M.

ready clicking In and around Chicago.
Moreover. repeat business' proves they
ere set up to suit both the operator and
the location. Bregstorse carries a com-
plete line of radios. He combines some
with board* all set for the operator and
others he wholesales to the entire trade
to use ea they wish -

jiffy Carton Opener
The Jiffy COI3101 013.PMble.d as a e.trt,

opener. Simply slit around three slC,,
you want to retain top toe cover -or all
four Odra to completely remove top.
Guide will give a perfectly elan cut. To
inia.ke carton 'smaller for re -use cut at
corners Van an up -stroke (guide on out-
side of carton wrslit. then fold. To mak*

a cutting
knife remove
screw, turn
guide end for
end. replace
ecrew and you
have a razor -
blade knife.
Blade may be
adjusted from
%- to I". The
tool lists A

xruut-sizo han-
dle. and a pa-

perhanger or sign painter can use as a
trimming knife all day and not get hand
cramp.

By turning the, blade crosswise you
hare the best scraper money can buy.
Thle remarkable holder will take any
type of blade. The housewife will ep-
prociate this wonderful kitchen utensil.
It cute -cleanly. wifely -cardboard boxes
. . . soap chip . . . Quaker data. Borax

eracXer boxes.

Tricky Tie Racks
The mew alintaracd wood tie racks Just

placed on the market by the Anderron
Novelty Company should go well with
both agents and saleaboard operator..
Racks are hand colored and can hod any
number of nee. One has a figure of a
fisherman. another a hunting dog. An-
other an -old soak- altUng on a curb.
still another is a figure of a totem pole.and there ate several other attractive
as well as humorous subject*.

'flew Z1011 guIlls-Eyes
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

THE German philosopher who said that there was nothing more difarultto bear than a succeraton of prosperous dais must have had ex-
perience In pitch -selling. Anyhow there Is plenty of evidence that pitch -

men here their troubles now that the good da)s have come back Many of
the best New York pluthes have gone to wherever good pitches go. because
their owners want them for more inclinable purposes:. Some hiss turnedinto parking spaces. One le new a hole In the ground In preparation of
new oBuoe building. and meals will be served at another, where only is few
days ago crowds assembled to listen to one of the best sales talks in town.
Near pitches will have to be found by the former occupants. but It becotraw
Increasingly dinicult to locate morsey.makIng spots. Luckily this cornea at
the awl of the mason when the cold weather Interferes with outdoor
There is no denying. however. that good spots will be fewer when the weather
becomes warm 'Lenin !n spring. Micky of the pltehreen. working permanent
Iccations now, will be on the move next year.

What must be will be. of mune. and I do think that there will be plenty
Of compensestion In the la-ger terninge that can be had in travel. Roadsock has been very psontrale during the late fall and most better equipped
men here made enough to take a rest during the winter. They will set out
with greater enthusiasm. rruppoeted by the knowledge that a real buying
rrsarket await* them.

A man who has male a large number of medium-atzed oountry towns
In the East this fall tells me that mane' of three plaom have changed sub-
stantially during the present year. pitchman visiting these places better
Unlearn some of the thing% Ploy have known about them. The old-time
small-town psychology Is as dead as the dodo. You want a real hot demon-
stration to welt the folk. and a last-minute novelly. Whet sells7 Any.thing that's new for the hem.. Practical thine* and appliances. Womenare more Interested in needlework than ever. Men like apyllarices that canbe carried In the picket. Don't cut In too much on regular sellers that can
be had In the stores. There E9 more of the get-together spirit. The store.are busy and won't mind a little street selling. because It keeps the crowd
annoying. Let It be known that part of }our earnings stay in the town.
Watch local outdoor altairs like Saturday band concerts. genies. etc. They
assemble larger crowd. than ever rind can be worked successfully.

Purple app. -tins to be tops among the coronation colors. of which you
have heard PO much those lest months. Bometurna it'. called mauve or
lavender. But anything clicks that ham some yurple in It. Imitation jewelrywith purple atone is a sure bet. Tnere la n blo demand for heavy square -cutcliln.link bangles. Don't be afraid of being hiehorow and get ne near to
the fashion demand as you can. Your small town knows what tt wants.

And here Is se:nettling teeny worth while. Somebody le working the
better towers Around New York with a lire of dog ern -dos -collars. Wane/res.
brushes and dog jewelry. 'The ajtractien is s performing dog who is enter -tether and model at the same tithe. I haven't seen the ay; and cannot say
how' well It weeks,. but It seems to me that there is a good &aloe Idea tn. It.
Dog fanciers arc quick to spend money for their pets.

THE BLOSSOM
DOLL PARADE

I GREAT
rOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

OR NEW YEAR'S EVE FAVORS

APACHE
SHE'LL CAPTIVATE YOU

ACTUAL
SIZE

31" HIGH

Every wootan will want an Apache. Taw incisione
and childeto fait. She Is a dazzling ettilson suit-
able for Ilse Rodeo. fever and Lle.ME Room. His
pants and cap we checkered Percale. Her Octetit made of felt. Around her neck as a debonairpolka 6.t percale kerchief. A elpitetter dollops
saataliseset, horn her Ups. shell captivates yoo.

Actual blare
31" H10114

$225°
MO Watt

IlateL

remarkable values

unusual creations

815"DOZEN
31.60 Ssmols

InnOlvielluIty (loved

PINKY- PANKY
A DECORATIVE FLASH

PInksPanky is a ertstk..tskIse. ere -se -
praline. All-Fabek po11 fw Se.rfeir, Lev.
lag Roow sad Genesis Desorathre Wort.
Her Pwsoli cetterne is Medd
00 Satin Dimmed .with Pam P.M, Rowisd

Aar week Is a fikifily net rut/. Hee oyes, shaded by bessitlital
Moe eye -lashes hay. Mat irsynnsion winch oars Loye Ms..
Aad Yew WEL C40105 10 All Caters.

TOPSY-TURVY

BLOSSOM
CREATIONS

ille

PROFIT
MAKERS
Nita saw ce VW West Ledthe Car I oo i-.'educed
writer this sow
MADE D HISTORY
°Wow. ApaeheOLL sod Trois-Tures sal swim EVEN
MORE MONEY ler Pl..

(2 1N I MARVEL)
Teltry-Turey 14 an MI fabre

the b a winsome col-
ored eiserniny on one end. Two
Ivw uschloderar4 Ow *roe ftsee
owe and she le  cots link twit-
Maaerny bin a red eons bet ow --
WO, beschtaf Sot a.4 a portal*
dome 115 051111.411, Ireerned vette
wean sebben. Elm has a .tees
0151a del Semen sod dews lb
mock, also teloweed irltel
ribbon. choose se wad sew
Tomy.Turry. EntertMlos feeeltett too. Om, le Pr beetWipe.

51 0 00 Dozen

I
31.00 SAMPLE

Individu117 nosed.
DOLLS ILLUSTRATED ARE ALL HAND PAINTED.

FEATURE FACES. WITH MOVABLE HEADS.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARANTEED

ZAN, Doom It WI Le Ord, N. 0. 0. D.

BLOSSOM DOLL CO. NEW YORK, N
-47 E. 20TH ST.Y..

IMPERIAL BINGO PRIZES
AT THE RIGHT PRICES

COMBINATION 00/111. ERVIN AND MIRROR SET Vahan
"It'll

CIGARETTE CASE AND LIGHTEN SCT . 1.6010-PICCE LADIES' COSMETIC SET IN TRUNK. Set 6.0023 -PIECE KITCHEN UTILITY CET IN TRUNK. Set 7.50LARGE SCOTTIE 000 WITH HARNESS A STRAP. es.. a.00a -PIECE SILKU LAMP
LADIES' PINE QUALITY SILK tIMNELLA. 14 RC, /boo Illalket...Soapedfiwases. Mech. $.50 1415FUR OAT AND MAT. Owe Sup Iceu Q...41tr. supp 2.06 1.10IMPORTED MUSICAL POWDER JAR. InarseIsell Eat% 3.1.5 2.00NOVELTY CHROME SALT AND PEPPER SETA. Set 1.00 _31SCOTTIE METAL LAMPS. Peseehousen Mean. Each . 1.60 .10LARGE CHROMIUM PLATED COCKTAIL, SHAKEN. Coca 2.11 1.507.1sleCE PIPE &CT. Attractively Doers Ewes 3_00 1.00NOVELTY ALA litt CLOCK. Enwrseii.d Deng's. Each 1.00 .er.

WRITE FOR OUR "NEW" HOLIDAY PRICE LIST - NEW ITEMS AND primes.
TERMS: PULL AMOUNT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.

Orly
Pokes .75

Ail
1.90
2.75
2.00
1.10

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO., INC. hR.V 1,3"Knri.

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOLLY.. 110215 no, SUGAR nota.00 DATES cinn.AMERICAN MIXED CANDY. 100 111.11151

Parltsal 100 In It* I'., --T._ "UVe-ta. sox SATIN FINISH AMERICAN MIXED ecCANDY. Per Ow we..-

5-1.5 SOX ASSORTED C11000LATIS. 65cPre Nos
Send to. "Sarni/be Lifts, $1.50. "ME. 4. MYR* tar ..-11...orein1 Cistat-, and Quonlity Priem. 25. Mown withAll Orders. Helen. O. 0- D.
MARVEL CANDY CO. Inc.

101 Wooster St. New York City

Field Glasses iu Big Demand
Stith ettendance at college end prep

reboot football games threatening this
fall to set a tilx-star high mark. a sur-
prisingly heavy demand for field glasses
is being experienced by wholesaler..
There Sine been an overwhelming prefer-
ence for !sold glasses and bliux-utars con -

strutted of metal with satin ilnIsh.
Olieses with wade range, adjustable to
width of eyes and Including shoulder
strap for convenience In carrying, have
been moat popular. Sale:aboard opera-
tors and digger men have found that.
the flash and appeal of this item. corn.
bend with lte genuine usefulness, have
made It a good player -attracting !tern.
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878 Droo
HEADQUARATPR4

way, NewYork
To Intrc.o.x.e. Pro.1.41 N lee. 0.rtcrreare ant to at. Oue 014 0.40  Mall 0,00,..1111

Lo Mob. 11.0 MONEY At An Twos,

WE OFFER THESE SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
* HOE LACKS -U.2 A.. Sr% 0, 35o
RAZOR SLADE,-400 0.0. Edits. 2 75

Sic.. Per 1.
RACuORZ in.Aora-skaaa. OCSreQuid... Pre 100.
PROIIAK SLADE&  Jern-hckied et

 Mama Gs dectiMe. 100 Maw.. A Ow.,
ASPIRIN 'VARLETS -12 to  tic. Or.111A5
ASPIRIN TASILX111-30 P14.1 ire

wr. wet tech cud 7C
ASPIRIN TAIILIKTS--100 to hot. 0 41.03
POCKET COMISS--wins shootra. Ds 3Co
MEWS 14011K-AmL Slew. 0014 rge A

()valley. Dee (Yet
Cnaawtora SHOE POLISH. 15e saw 45cDeeJULESV. RIVICRI renratrat. 044 71se
HANCARROHIEIF PE wrung-Li/en WI -

1.11.1. Will. tam, Illl trarroncr. 1.00C11..
Marrapal. bond. 24 to wales. Per art. s sou
SILK uric° TIES -54e ostler. Do...111.10
XMAS ICICILIIS---Desse beam 2Co
E LECTRIC LIGHT SETS --In NAM Of Wt.. PM length wtrA to set.... 19C

XMAS CARDS -II tau rote cud. with ga-wk*. to out.. In elt1 boa. 7ctaw Kit .

KEY CASK CLASNLi00411-.001.....S1 SO
PUSH OA Pt DS --44'.. Sri 111.10.

20 Motu ....... 20C
MA0.0 WINDOW CLEANER -64 Iltat......DEAL No. 1000-15 CH.M. CAlt

!Kept. Wronsed In 011.Ws., C.. Tn. Ithmro Cream
Curs Dain

OCAL. NA 21.111arrt Tulle Ph. ehaelity
Tao. Pests math Tooth Busk. Cato 9C
tare (440

10131111C OKRA DM 20e
ME RCUROCHROME--Luse eta. D 40c
PALM A OLIVE IATHERSHAYINCI e3iip

CREAM. 311. Beta 1.0.1 .21
TOOTH PASTS -.31. St. O. 37e
SHAVINO ORIAM-014. 40s Mae. Latch

or bevehlooe. Ats4.--Peoren  041....
Otaysea. Oemel. Lacey IRMA Three. Sc

Estes. .....rowista a 0.01iIiila
TION. Celle swedes& Dee

MILLED 110A P--72 tape b.1 to t.DIG
teeth* font(1.14.1 a *arc

IRMO TOR CATALOG* OP XMAS AND REGULAR eltItCHAROISt.
gar. Doposst On All Orden, lialan. 0. 0. 0.

Bengor Products Co.
878 Broadway NeW York. N.

DIGGER & ROTARY OPERATORS
Amusement Machine Men
 Years of experience operating at well at supplying digger machine operators

assures you of only the most appropriate items.
 Only merchandise which has actually been tested In digger and rotary

machines .and proven to be money makers is offered to you.
 You can take advantage of lower prices tricause you will be dealing with

the largest digger and rotary me-chandise supply house in the Middle West.
 Orders are filled and shipped to you the steno day your order is

received.
 Close confect with manufacturers makes it possible to offer merchandise

to you before it is placed on the general market.
 Allmerchandise is guaranteed. If ever you are dissatisfied your money

will be refunded without question.
 You aro offered complete lines of Evans. New Haven, Ranson. Sciberlinl.

Aristocrat Clock. Chase Brats C, Copper. Avon. U. S. Electric Mfg..
Falcon Camera and other nationally advertised products.

Write for illustrated catalog. You corr.! OSLO% orhen dealing with

W. J. DENNIS

C

1018 South Wabash CHICAGO, ILL.

F E 14111.
NEW rErfRAL RADIO

s 4.5.rs r#4
OF EIX 0

1.00L01 0 AL- S6"Sri Aatm 11 V. .7",..13. aree Toserensstweb SAMPLE 0

GENERAL WIRELESS 1113. a_, Lton 4 Tsar it..-aare meta .....: Soda. k: ?3.-4' wi....th ...1 .  0
O LABORATORIES, Inc.

t?../.4 .....*4 e......f.. -ti (.. ......, c ., ,,

riiii7 Uita' surree' ir"*"'"'",as...: 0
/ 2. W. 2Sed St. (0... 443 Ike Tat. IL. Y. armor* Conway ityitif eY RootaidoS. 0ay....e1
4ggl..\\..\`4671\WILIW16.\\1011711.7 16:116716:.\\NIMMI\11111\48.\\WIL4

lanUACTIOa Matlllittf
Ire 0....1..1..11N1.1.411.N1.111

g411/.° 7764 4. nAle°4b.,

elepotor

SUPPLY HOUSES

Derseq.lct 307(.1103er. clips? mAnuftsq-
turens' representative. is offering a na-
ttonally known. brarbded 111w of gccd
quality regular S-oent Cigars In three
dIfferent brands. Cigars can be had
packed either 25 or 30 to the box. Line
Is especially Word foe the tobacco job-
bing trade -sales agents. wagon jobbers
-all those telling or handling tobacco oc
allied

Chase Brass & topper Company la al-
ready distributing Its catabog of special -
tire foe 2037. Puny Illustrated. catalog
feature* the many Items in thlisftrhils
ostensive line of oore'.Uca and gilts and
pro%idos for ordering direct by hating
the product clearly Illustrated adjacent
to adequate descriptive material.

Lou Levi. acknowledged am the origi-
nator of Ruth) Filters for street demon-
strators, announce. that his 1937 tine
will comprise three new types of filters
width features different from any here-
tofore shown. Levy. Who conduct the
)tester Radio Laboratories,. is an expert -
'need demonstrator and boa also siren
careful study to radio technique and
mechanicss. He otates that the past year
has abown a strong upward trend in his
field.

The }Luria Company Is offering some
very Ana ladles' wrist watches, which
should catch the eye of every Chriatcriaa

shopper. Two nu.dels. one guaranteed
white, the other yellow gold are being
pushed for holiday buelnese at paces
heretofore unheard of. Both model. have
four -jewel movements and are beauti-
fully boxed.

Autopoint Company am:ion:Ms the
appointment of Mutual Stationery Com-
pany as exclusive distributors of Auto -
point prodUrta to commercial stationers,
thnionit the North Atlantic zone. The
territory comprises New England. the
Matte of New York. Now Jersey. Dela-
ware. Pennsylvania (Altoona and east).
Maryland and Washington. D. C. Mu -
trial Atationery Company La already car-
rying out extensive plans Inc widespread
and economical distribution of the Bet-
ter Pencil, and other quality Autopoint
product*.

The Schreiber MarthAndbat Company
was recently formed In Kansas City and
is located at 220 West 12th Street. In
the heart of the downtown section_ The

A ./l Orton (100

FREE BLADES '.7").30..ireney era..
MONEY-MAKERS

Porto.. Or.-.1aegt,01.-
Pertu.no onf Powder. Ooe.. tidct =111 &ZS
FlorfUeue. Veto 0101A, Solo,

440: era- 45.00
'Peoltase. /me Pardee. Illecallece. 41.41,

52 001 1111.0, .00
Yeatty Kiu If easosat. 4s4. *2-001 .rc

2323.00

utistarahrs swased. Bag.. Oat Te
4 aL. eat. .54

Joy.** P. Washer.. CRIMer. tIM.. 40 )
4.60

Ilse. ear.. 36si 4.00
DIASIetea U. O. at. 14.17 hisierierrib

4.11dee- 0
S hOclattl, U. re;riada. $74.. marowtaad.

4.OM.
era 1a. friapeeriswi. Ors.11t11

Opasetnetsaa Perm and OMs.. ON.. 304; 4.00ire.
01. Law, a deerfp, doe.. 11101; gro 0.05
Vomits. U. S. m'0/. ...um urea', Ira .75
Fade Case.. (4.s lance lire) 005. Van

1.k ..t. 0.4. 4 awe be routed t
dos- 11.00: ere. . 11.25

Lairs lisrasse tam Shoe Pah.. doe
Rarer SIAM. O. O. all Met run. guar

^stout no 'sporran ow 100 27
Rum Wad.. Paste edgy, pas 100 .4*
atom.. Rev Hones. Ir. 4 *J5
seise Schee. TOM.. S Pads. *4 -7i
Oroollni Oarela. esUreOttie bes.. 10

1JSO
D ental CP.Pe. dembe Otto.

Soserrastat. Masi. au
7U, am, 5.30

Lleatore Lipaters. 80.: we. 5.75Octal." %swam Az.. 314; 4.00
Illsoh ardortce rho. spectal-ae ter ammatts

ceirhs-1.000 seete.tawn4 I lAffif.

DIRECT DEALERS SERVICE. INC.
Dom, to Al r Cad* Se., N. Y.

JUST PUBLISHED
A Elrend-New Collett:on of Songs featured

Sy the Weeld's Most Popplar
Child Partona1sty.

*SHIRLEY TEMPLE*
SONG ALBUM NO. 2
4,0011,441441 ,1111111.111.1 .1311 1 t,* leen?.
From Ito FWD.. Oster CAZIrk. as Mbar.
seer l'uoutorlica to (1.11.. at Pitutey'. SAWA

Paut.amea.
A 11,,a 11.at DT, .1.-0,1 to Esuir CliOt

35 Cents Per Copy
Mina* for 110K1of Deestay Prim

MOVIETONE MUSIC CORP.
RCA AT.N."..a.54!"".

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

21 /reach folds. In Ben_ B;77-
Buy to Xmas Card.. 114s.... 18c

STREET WORKERS TOYS
Jumping Fit Dui with Bulb. Cro .1 T..0
Coy on &cycle. Sertaa Sue. Gr... 9.00
Avrotroc Meebankel Toy. Cr.. 9.00
Huta 001, Small Sur'. Coed. Cr.. 10.00
Medurerkell Tank. Coed Toy. Coo. S.40
Cunning Mice, Glass .tot. Gee.. 4.00
Rubber Tongs. Toys. Asst. Cur.. 3.50

Get Osa List en Owistrnas Wreeths,
Occoratiews. Term Cats ar4 Prizes.

ADVANCE SPECIALTY CO,
611 teeth Prate Street. Chit's.. Iii.
1410 Abbott Street. Detroit, Mich.
307 W. Poptar Are., Cebustrus, 0.

SMOKE:JUN
tor areak....: Id ,:rL Ile.,

ROBOT

Qftre,.1ree Harem Pipe *7 1.4 Doh.
HIPtef1 11100 oases

4 a...b T1`.16 r haler.
HAREM PIPE 00,. Derby, Cons.

HOW
Ft; MAKE SA WORE PROFIT IN

WATCH SALES THIS CHRISTMAS
OSKTRAL.11, OUARAN.

T IL t 0 REBUILT
WA TOM ES

ere Use year's v... moat
art41.. tats Wattle le
theveeer4Abc arourelUees4

la meas. Kyle
Wes issiA0 for miccuremr. Prtorts4 do.
Otmr, am, soeuetH. III for our HEW
OATALOGUIL TODAY.

CENTRAL
WATCH MaTIRIALS S SUPPLY 00..

- ISO.. 134 Warta CORA SWIM. -
PH ILA DELPH IA. PA.

SIGNS ANY KIND
EASILY PAINTED

WITH LETTER PATTERNS. ANYONE
CAN 00 IT. SIMPLY TRACE PAT-
TERNS WITH PENCIL AND FILL
IN COLOR WITH BRUSH.
Wr7/TE FOR FREE SAMPLES
JOHN B.RAHN N1130

CHICAGO, ICENTRALLL.
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578 -"Lucky" Totem Pole Tic Rack

NC 601 -Old Soak Tie Rack..

Or or a.

No. 007..-TR Hunting Dog Tit Roth.
-

2. .
597-.-Coller Ti. lack.

Ov ccrrolcts ariurtod 1.... it SIMULATED
CARVED WOOD TIE RA0116 /sued
soltred. 7" In hesehl) aro t". Paohieet. reel
diel,oettro gift How oe 0* nsoiet t01107.
Come Indirldeolly loud.
gentle* 111.00 Poinosiel-Foil (Ain nit*
moor. Oar. Lola. $7.20 Dm.. I.  b. Oblempo

1 /5 Oaas Dmosit. Relines 0. 0, D.

ANDERSON NOVELTY CO.
1575 klerctundlair fiLret. Calcacc, 111

THE NEW
BROADWAY

WATCH
a 1.

7 Jewels

$3.75
for Neu C1161,1of

act Numbers I.. nett,
I.trutuu I..,'., ate.

CONSOLIDATED
WATCH CO.

05 Noewu St., N. T. ONT.

SERV - A - LITE
Sensational Pectoral.

ease. Style and
Appeal.

Attached 10 arty Gar
in 5 minutes without
tool. Peru a 'rug>_
batters and a lighted
cigarette papa out!
SERV-A-LITE
ck,cics as unbteak-
.......abtcorecsct caw:

ash ICCOhnif
-Si:v.-If/rho:beer Fut.',
automatic; (wren.

teed. Don't pan this
nal 24 1"...7:on car sansei re
ready eustenaer, LIST ma.... $2.45

write
TILEMOTOR CORPORATION,

3.40 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.

GENUINE PARKER PEN AND
PENCIL SET. Portrait. Ste40.
PM, Overonlieed. FREE Settle
.4 Oolne. Per fob
0111tUINIC PARKER DUOFOLD
TYPE PEN ANO PENCIL SET.
Lire Prim 115.75, Your Cost Per
Ott 04014/41*/

Par Our Pleat Catalog.

SF5

$2.25

The Harris Company
519 West Madison St., Chico,*

L _ _

p' Genuine Leather S3-54ZIPPER BILLFOLD - Doz
$.t.tuarsikly mattbkaa-a rimla St .

pato silk thew fewness: wade se

0 tikagurabe Tska Zips., crates cwt fa.f t sac
GENUINE LEATHER.

1i..ebetn.
WWI. fat+

blikuIrlAt: 'Ite7t4larcrasal
grLean earet, Ur beret oNktoto10
aft *Alm
IaltALEAtIt Writ* Err raw olycsaky Inetsrisg $00

011iegre Lana: Goole Alf! ltro-a Low kw."
Attritro.
P HARRY PAKULA & CO..
eiewitawiaaNdeelliMant.."410411:4011s.`ek.NIII.N1a4
0 6 North Wabott. Ave C MAC:0, ILL- 0

now firm. headed by H. Schreiber and
A. Bruno. wIll carry a complete line of
what...sato merchandise. noeelties, pre-
mitunis and carnirel supplies_ Schreiber
was for the teat four years with the
!Midwest Merchandise Company of this
city, and is well-known to the premium
and carnival trade. Bruno was until re -
manly engaged to another commercial
venture. Schreiber made many friends
during the past several years. as he wan
on the road for the Midwest firm calling
on chain stores and carnivals during to.
season.

Chester L Levin. one of the owners
of the Mhiweet Ateectiandise Company.
returned to Kansa,. City recently after
*pending three weeks in How York. Du: -
Mg his visit he made quite a few con-
tracts for Import items for the premium
end atrisival trade, which ho china* will
be a revelation to the oanceasionere
next &Pang. Levin took* for a big year
In the premium business, and the new
Items which will be displayed early neat
Tear should aid this issisineas tremen-
dously. litkisrest Merchandise C:Yril-
pany Is one of the Largest carnival trip -
ply holiness In the Middle West. Disrarel
S. Mimi Johnson. partner of Levin In
the operation of the company. will at-
tend the carnival and fair meetings in
Chicago the Drat week in December.

Mechanical toys are alwnym at the
height of their popularity at Christmas
time. This year many now noreities are
being Introduced which are proving pop-
ular as taller. by atreetrnert. pitch/nen
::nd novelty stores. Harry Relner Son.
well known 'ribber* and dtatributorti. are
featuring this venison many new and
clever mechanical toys made by Mritn,ars manufacturers.

Many new and novel designs In Amer -
'ran and Swiss -made watched are being
featured by the Beek Merchanellne 0 -An-
num% Inc., welt -known )obbers end im-
oorters of watches. Company ham Just
'saved a special Chrtstrnea catalog U.
ituiriattne more than CD attractive num-
>sere of wrist and pocket watches of all
types. A copy may be had by writing
this department.

The growing popularity of Bingo as a
revenue producing game for churches,
theaters, clubs. etc- is proven by the
rreat number of operators who ere In-
trqdueing this game thruout the Coun-
try. Creel quentItlee of merchandiae of
a high type are being given as prizes
end premium, E 1.43,73, da Company
will gladly give any eperator or jobber
fun details and Information as to the
correct method of operaIng this genie.
They are exclusive manttfactUrers of
Dino games and supplies.

Advance Distributors, Inc.. formerly
Keyatorie Distributing Compeny, has
moved to new and larger quarters at 395
EITOIMIWtey, NOM York. term carries a line
of saleoboerd dealt' and in the pest few
month* has been very 'twee/ dui with a
deal featuring a movietnatic camera and
projector. We are Informed that In the
near Mitre AdTanC. Distributor* will in-
troduce a razor deal which should be of
Interest to all sairaboard operators.
Catalog La available. free for the ro,king.

MEDICINE MEN
r. - 6 I' 1..11"Or.. is.att.rt at Ile. 1 .yal,

nosh Irt Inn.. far. wirteise I.
alls

THE DAMON CO.,

FOREIGN REC PTION GUARANTEED

$1 71.1.: Pr..,
.94 5I7.54 I

37.50.11

la Lose
Nei.

Roil, 52.00 deports with cuter. bal-
ance C. 0. D., t, 0, b. Chkegoi Pue-
chato peke refunded within 5 days it
not IOC,. satisfied.

ORDER GAMPLI: TODAY ON
MONEY -BACK Guirsntec

A "buy- for those who woof the best
In emlki. Tumuli 15 to 550 tottcts-3
full bands. Otte tekeinating programs
Irons England, Pewee. South Arneeks,
etc.. as well es Arnerkeei
potke tells, entelkoes, etc. MAGIC
EYE treelike you to 'Nee- when sta-
tion is property Synod. Automatic
volume cwtrot. 7" JUMBO DIAL-
S cols.'s. with baderldual coke for
tads were band. OVERSIZE dYnark speaker. SEAUTIEUIL WAL-
NUT taki.et.-atials piano liaise. ONE
YEAR CUARANYtt. AC.D.C, 60
Cyc.. 110 vans.

2

No. 1.17-.
9".; illstioi..2":11"1,01414111ET.. Weight 111 Lbs.

I Vote -New Ctla-.0" J.rt Off Pram turn.'
5,10 .41 11.0.6.--2 I N.. wed,

SILVER MFG. CO.
612 No. Idlltb..x.an Aa., Vetpf, 5$. C.1344130, 113,

LOOK JUST OFF THE PRESS. OUR 1937
GENERAL CATALOG.164 Pages of Latest
and Fastest Selli n Items at the Lowest
Possible Prices... Be sure afid mention your tire of Business.
MIDWESTAtERCHAN DIVE CO.
 102G-2.8 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
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PROFITS
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an! 1.r. -e
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100% Wcracri. Cairo Hemy Perot.

de2MISEitte.-
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Peuenam Pens In Ostia title are! 044 Pieta M
ado ye KM.
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I t lama.. S.. NEW 50111 CITY. N.Y.
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ErMan, ..r. r:..0.van at. ..al .011,1

a ;m. SUPERION SEEN IOC Witaleinale
rep: .s1 Priam Lot MOM TOSITME
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Mfg. Phareseciets.

137 IL lOINS Sheet. Celembus, 0.

MEDICINE MEN
za, It, 10.1111 AND MON
Prop Eacrach to locate
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pitentratlea that sassy time., A fetal
="al fameenre AS

TONI 01451t NERD00.
4110 Maga SIL. Nub miliss thaw.

I Cincinnati Office!

JOE AND MARY prany . .

are working storm In Washington and
Baltimore. respectively. Joe Infos that
bn has a new otoupan Item that should
click 113 December.

BILLY AND MAIM, 11.FAM . . .

are reported to be doing a swell big in
Arkansas and Oklahoma. Billy has ti.s.d
a good feltA013 working spots In West
Yin:Inlet. Kentucky. Tennessee. Arkansas
and the big all State and IS sporting a
new Buick.

ARE YOU guys In a posnlee to take en the
many new se4cluiltits tie toe Casisteess bad -
rats this year. In oddities te the "old done -
owl

STANLEY ANDERSON . . .
pens from Boston under date of Novem-
ber 17. "Mode a week -end trip back to
New York with full Intention of getting
a much -needed rest, but fell abort of
doing so when I ideated to make the
rounds_ Chief Blnekhawk lettered from
Washington that he is to connect with
the United States Indian Board. Am
still promoting New Enelanda favorite
breaklost food. doughnuts. Would like
to hear from George Sheen and the
rnhmAle."

N. A. REED . . .
and the mimeos and Al Lyons. who stis-
Lathed Injuries+ In n recent automobile
'strident moor Laurinburg. N. C.. which
demolished Useir cor. hare been released
from the hoepttat Writing from tbo
North Caroline city. Reed says that be
and the miseue are planning to buy a
Plymouth and take In some of the
Florida sunshine during the winter.

HART . .
of puddle fame, has been working with
the key -cheek outat to 11111ng station
and gnragee between pitches and reports
Nome good touches. He expect* to stay
In the money nil winter.

OEORGE OUTELDS . . .

hat added health book. to his sex book
pitch and is getting the gelt.

ONE GOOD 'Nth Inspires mote pitches and
the taw of bootee wig snualo take ears of
the lad making the ewe pitches.

JAMES BURNETT . . .
who in working vizor blade* rind strop -
pent in and around Lexington Ky.. re-
ports biz better titan ever.

FRANCIS DE MILLS . . .

with health books, has doubled wtth
Mork of nerd fame and Is making
Merionna and Forest City. Ark. Francis
reports businees is oaf In that section.

PAUL HAUCK . .
to working his Med coupon package
thru Kentucky and the Carolinas to an
ercerlent tar.

TOBACCO MARKETS tore bees, hit hied
W the rfouglat this year, but HO prices which
the weed 4,11, commanded will Wan,. business
In and moms, the w.:41Petries.

JOE. WAHL . . .
of getwen fame. boa been collecting
sorer real money in a store on Monroe
avenue En Detroit. while Yoder, work-
ing reed on a tot In the Motor City.
hoe also been clicking-

-NOW THAT ...
Thanktolvirig Li here ogaln and a few
old-timers are still kicking. it britoos to
mind the good old Isorse-ond-buggy
days. when the customers used to m-
elte us OTC! for a turkey dinner and
the girt with thn hoop skirt was shy."'
letters Dr. Tommy Adkins. from Dotig-
las, Oa. He Inquires about no= of
the old-timers. chief among which are
Doc. Prank Beach. Jim P'erdon. Doc Ido-
randy. OW1310 Benson. Frank Halt/soot.
Tommy Miner. the Maxie Brothers. Doc
Lyon*. Al Raymond. Doc Linda. Charley
Turner and Jimmie Lookers:sod. lie
worked with many of these boys In the
poet. Concerning the younger boys of
the trtpes who he considers his real
friends. be says: "1 have worked along

with a large number of them and they
are gentlemen. We have had some good
times together and / would certainly be
pkaard to hear that they are all pros-
perous; namely. Eddie Walker. Ralph
Beading. Joe Clark. Jimmie Miller,
Ralph Pratt. Lester Kane. Francis }Myth.
Noble Whitton. Dec Smith. George
Earle. Bunny Carroll. Bert Jordan. nob
Ragen. Guy Warner. Jack Eaglefeather.
Charley Clark. George Mitchell. Chester-
field Bob Brown. Johnnie Jones, Pat
Flynn. those pitch twins. Mary and
Madeline Regan. Dick Owens. Joe Wall
and Joe-rale Riley." Adkins, adds that
he and the miasma are planning to spend
the winter In Florida and Georgia.

JOHNNIE MOORE . . .
was burned to death and Billy Riney
suffered severe burns to his car in a
fire which destroyed Eddie OrIffItha
Inure Medicine Show at the Polish Hall,
Buckner, 111., November 11. Moore and
Bailey were sleeping in furnished rooms
over the hall when the fire Mooted.
Bailey. after being treated at a local
hospital, was released and returned to
the show. Troup was playing a 30 -day
engagement there rind had its entire
stock stored In the. hall. Loss to the
show was estimated at 51.250. Oriffith
info. that new equipment has already
been ordered and their contemplated en-
gagement at Mulkeytown. III.. will go
on an scheduled if the new stock arrives,
In time.

NUSTURITIP: A sure-fire Christmas item
is the cIcerot lighter. Every housewife. har-
dened with the obligation of zebrine the
probkm of her husbind's Chooses, gilt. is a
platpi,t. A liceow who H an his toes could
alto add, at an extra pace.
(wittiness (staple or novelly) or ash trays.

ARTHUR UNGEL . . .
wiowage from Miami that he and Harry
Small hate hat opened a coin machine
atom on Fluglor street there with 15
machines. Reporta buslnae an good.
He soot that about 90 per cent of New
York Is already there and that he ex-
pects to zee about S00.000 persons for
the winter. Dugel la anxIoun to see
Pipes from Barn Berman. Charlie
ran and Hither Fulton.

INCLUDED AMONG . . .

the pitch fraternity now In Detroit are
Mehl. Casper. Dial Doris. Barney !cap-
ita. Bill Went. Jackie Andrews. Prank
Lager. Walnut Kid: Wacky Beard. Harry
Belt. Joe Miller. Snake -Oil Phillips. Lee
Cole. Dutch Ftansteed, Sammy Shone.
Charlie Ray, Pocketbook Maris. Soapy
Williams. Old 11111 Ellis. Primo Kuno. Bill
Lang, Stink -Foot Smltty and James E.
Miller.

JOE WALD . .

who his Mahe Buddha's store on Monroe
street. Detroit. is being is rated by
Helena the Mentalist.

E. L KIEHL . .
who le confined In a Wilson (N. C.)
hospital as the result of an appendicitis
operation. would like to been frurn his
friends. John and Jim Collins. drop him
a line. He expects to be there for some
time, an ho must undergo another
operat ion.

'-HAVE BEEN III . . .
the Motor City for two weeks and find
business booming with plenty of the
pitch fret/malty here.** peools Johnny
McLane from Detroit. -The Watling
Wall is still here, but none of the bops
are waiting. Instead they meet nightly
In a local feedery. It's a mistake to
believe pitchman talk only about Jack-
pots when they get together. Every now
and then they discuss the personal his-
tory of every Tom. Dick and Harry and
woe be to the once who are not true
blue. With Chrysler. Packard and Gen-
eral Motors allotting millions of dollars
to their employees In the form of
bonuses and pay increment. a wild orgy
of spending hoostarted here. Is It any
wonder then that many of the pitehrnen
are sitting pretty, well dressed and
happy? I have been working shops here
and am not accepting any entertainment
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BLADES LOWEST
PRICES

U.S. A.

NATIONAL BLADE CO.
South Avenue. - Itochelfcr. N. Y.

clogagerenente which necessitate night
work. Just being content to earn my
living during the day and shoot pipe,
during the evening with the boys at the
reetauratat Now will someone please
pass tbo !Masser
"SEE WIltatE .
James Miller wants a pipe front me...t'
here goes?" cracks Jamas L. Osborne
from Lueeciale. Mae "After ftrilahlmg
the Minnesota fairs, which were not se
hot. I made a 1.200 -mile jump Into the
cotton country. Duo to the fact that I
have made the South every winter for
years. I knew what to expect. Work
three times as hard foe one-third the
poem as In the North and tato sunshine
for tbn balance. Missiesippi has a large
cotton crop this year. but the bankers
owned it before It was planted. Saw
Dewitt Shanks with a classy little med
show and looking like ready money. At
least be wasn't singing the blues. HAW
been getting by okeb. but I have also,
met  number of the boys not at for-
tunate. Plan to stay south until the
bluebirds sing next spring. as I don't
like snowballs. Would like to read pipe,
from Jack and Irene Flowers. Al Decker.
Fide Kerr, Al Walllen, Zip Iiibkr. Eddy
St. Mathews. Shorty Treadway and all
the others who have been tardy with
their pipes. Where are you. Bob Posey?"

HO.HUM1 It Adam hssinV este ihat
smile, petsbie that nose of us WOwid
Noe lied to work.

AMONG THE CONTINCIMNT . . .
of pttehmen at the recent Xattaas City
American Royal Stock Show were Bob

coil: Tony Tracey. ttelorrese
Harry Weber and Dinh Morrison. hand-
writing analysts, and Windy Lewis, with
fountain pens and porter sots.
111:11DERT JOHNSON . . .
toga thru with a pipe in answer to Dome
of his Western friends under date oi
Nevember 33: "Dave Schoen and I made
the Kansas City American Royal Stock
Show with blades and watches to some
good business. The 4.11 club's Wichita
Stock Show last Tuesday and Wednesday
woo  limy, Plan to work bare for two
more days. then Into Arkansas foe a few
weeks before beading for the Wed C.uat.
Wan with Johnnie and Haut Vogt all
summer to a hit-and.cmsa bit. meetly
the latter. Tour carried u4 thru North
Dakota. Iowa. Illinois. Wisconsin. MInne-
eons and Michigan. The chief realty
took them to town. lie's a swell tittle
fellow and  sweet worker. I left them
at Waterloo. la.. as I deeded to starve
here with the natives white they headed
west. I hops this finds Jimmy Watson
about ready to meet the holiday crowds.
Would like to see pipes from Bill Go-
forth. Whitey Alm. Al Walilen. Johnnie
and Hank Vogt. Paul Retea, FeemellY
Delmar. Harry Weber and Irish Morrison.
Richard (Irish) Owen. Chief sale.. Bob
Wilson and Barn Coo and Bob Belinten.
I read your pipe, Frenchy Thibault.
Thanks. Mare power to you."
RICTON EccAss . . .
from Woodland. On.. that there are
quite a few shows In that territory and
all seem to he doing okeh. He Infos
that Bessie Graham has replaced Rose
Sirrusiona, who left the show to be mar-
ried. as plenist of the organiratIon.

WHICH IS the classesesii. Yee NesetkembeeT,
Purchasing a MIEN to fee Deep Stel, or 
berm' and ...sok. socks?

J. W. COOK . . .
scribes from Noel. "After a good
season with Predeeicit Amusement Com-
pany I bare psi:chased a home hero and
am writing sheet. Business hasn't bean
co hot, the. Always enjoy reading the
;epee page end would like to see scene
from Dee Templettna and Lue Fairfield:*

MAUDE VTirs-:A -inks from San Francisco that she will
return to the road next month after a
long layoff. abe says she Ls headed foe
Arizona with the penny prem. "Stopped
off at the Frisco bridge opening and
some 400 permits were sold at SIC per
four -day reader." she adds.

"RAN ACROSS . . .
Mike Pay. Welch. Belanger and soma of
the other Rosobury boys on my way thru
Connecticut," shoot.. Jim Mathews.
"Also met George Wilson In Erie. Pa..
with a big Crew of his subscription boys.
I'm on my way west to cover a string of
auto shows. Wherever I go I find that
the constructive element among sub-
acription people Is bringing about more
dignity to the calling and I believe the

(See P/PSS on page /DS)

PEELER WORKERS CASH IN ON THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

GARNISHING SETS, MINCERS and CRATERS MAKE AN
INEXPENSIVE and WELCOME GIFT TO ANY HOUSEWIFE

PUT UP IN ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY BOXES
Other Herrn h Owe L1.41

irscructe; ORANGE JUICERS.
SPIRAL SLICERS. ROSETTE
CUTTERS. KITCHEN TONGS.
CAN OPENERS. SHARPEN-
ING STONES, GAS STOVE
LIGHTERS, and Win> Others.

ACME METAL
GOODS MFG. CO.

'VICAR
eageiStess4 SIT

w.,44.1441..1.0.

Mts. and the ether Hennlifted In Mi. annaracern1n1ha.e an appeal foe eintlY
Notate write. Oessorotratees
hoe been making big mosey
with the.. tonsistentiy.

), V 2-24 Orange Street
Newark, N. J.

PITCHMEN,MEDICINE MEN& DEMONSTRATORS
Ow, Gett oeo, re. Iteide tore In ard Dr.n steed inrovetw, tr ni .leer

NEW 35c FIRST AID PRODUCT
Doctor r.r.yi: 641 cornea At rboor 2Ino on val.* nindutn savnin, all es ere bode. ,-,t,..t

Wels Imees nee eletens and ELM Infermacon in era enineertes no, mien,
LINK COMPANY, Emporia, Kanssa

THE FYLE-KOMB
ABSOLUTELY NEW
C;oreettiells.Cetenb and Pilo -Cols Seoveeto andA poet. 14 Fn. is err,. In O... Sails artily.
11122a of bat quality. 5.51 to r411 erieeer lititteefar eseticulses. 1114.rtotek coin.

THE FYLE - KOMB CO.
0ARRIROle, N. D.

SLIP -NOT TIES
{-r, 1' tr.!. UN& 2012

rigmee-, tr.-.. 3obril (Wan.
Pats 50s Melee. 55.55 perDoc. soul lo Sample Dos
ILESO Poore&
!modal If 044 Stalts,-1

nal.,"tt. Lithe TMs
nesseirese lfiner. apes lea shook,.
ore._ NI211" ?ALI. LINg-SITIL
Ltord. rut 505 se;rr.

11.2.25 PER DOZEN_
Sent for Mote. Ia.,. 22.54 MK -
Iola. SD., erforieg Artihnt.
row 3*-cr.tr. llant Ttq
5412 Ioni $13.00 to. 52224
ex 41.60 1. -**a..4.Id. Levier, inc. 13 N. tall tit., Pella., Ps.

MEDICINE MEN, AGENTS. STREETMEN
"ALL EST AND SATES.

/MOT"
If net, set oar grieve nit

IlerrIsateito or Qat
IMMO& or.liotest.

awn.
-Mann

2/0 reps
se mars 700 an /'a rood se

Wiesetparnlit elnflat
AtIMat
Cd-Tei-Sa Tadao Co.

Ten.14 11.11,242
CINCINNATI. O.

IZ

..
PUBLIC ADDPESS EQUIPMENT

1'the-+ tor ir.rt e_ie. ewe inehstr,leiss
er-#1..4 113,3,04, te.obtor sad bontbootvinrauLE iioI T.L. nT,:t-14 alter- 510.00,1rnrrehrs c', say orrrry-.1 to, Moode.

MILES REPRODUCER CO., INC.
11 Writ 1410 Strout. SEW VOIRN CITY

SUBSCRIPTION MEN
Magniikeet Travel Sports Publi-
cation for Sportsmen and Auto
Shows. Write quick: no postcards.

MR. ROSEBURY
469 Fifth Ave.. New York City.

Chr10411/11- HUSTLE ns soongita
BREATH CHASERS URIATH

PELLETS
Ilevoth Iro,avelr. Tr:;:. slecocth,tie rikrt. Thrive. Its,.. 11.14,21,4 eviler C.. tar20 Se Cloplow Seed. READ OatenCoot. Cod. BestirraniAd.

FALSE M REItestrito.

World's Lot, est Pri:ed
Rotary Letter Printer
prichro.psEse-
the saw Oft
WOW 12.1.11, Sto Ebt.
actual ersoa. Ostodellarti
ono Print* w ii' to full b 4r f
31" Abr, Koser. INIVe Laos. rroorasn.
Stand heresesistu. le

Urea. Near'
14.shre. 41 a ewe a theuend-renelieeelVssesse-amme tan aw ran. seem. _a.tory entice INArtahle.--.22 D. oils ear.owIll triordne Inc slewnly iR

ottill to (ZOO norlpawaL Y
ItOr of forxr-oo, te..014 11012, -al, r r

et Work CA "Aiwa. ,..h..11
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

1101. 111.-herlon. 0_

CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
t'aitc;'71.ZO:

Wr.tr. for TanienlArt.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
224 West 724 Wool. New Tort. N. T.

VETERANS' BIG SELLERS!
Eire . %vetGram Ft..!. i"r I en.
holy moat Woo ono. W. Kneen: latest Jaums. 3e.
flashy Att.ttoo Dad Cando/ Cards, Sc. eatreate
Siseastor., Iiotfga7 F1aaJsr.. for Terroute* 144
er.vels. 2e. Sr. Pstrlothe eekesdo Ile

NoratAri. 10e. VETERANS' Ur=
MA0AZINE. 157 Loomed Street. Nem Yoe.

ATTENTION
Neely est noweeorkIr too IV el.
sway or ente21 otortrons The Lord'. Prayer o tboTIM Ciesoms on  cessanr. Patna. 4t St, to

1 MIe WS.
Sew.

The, Ari
* to e .psper tereL

DAVE MARKUS
aro Blue Wane Are., Oskros. IS.

MEDICINE MEN
WNW, fo rat.. Litt or Soso, Theirs. IJMoraie.
1.fee. TrInte. TAti4A sod natea eater ywir Ow}
hand IT arts orWA,
too V.4.441 41111r4 Ifint Pates. to the Motet.kup.ois.rfor.vt 141,-e r.eht flower estrith for rao.

BECKER CHEMICAL CO.
225 Ma. Iltaolt CINCINNATI, O.

51100 WALTHAM AND ELGIN

Hunting Movements is
Ncw Open Face Chromium
Caws

14 Wee. Ossed le Martoorterft
7 Aimee 52.55

15 Anne 751/2 Oise, Omit.'
vN7

02121112, ea S.
loot .... 103.211SSW. 0 She Watsbarnor 214n Wrist W  t
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7 Orwell. Geod. .5.4.:15

tionwle Meat. INN Sr.'..l :4,4 for N. lets,
THE NEW YORK JORRERA.
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Atelanai ate alestinet4
cgaKED by Mr. Hartmann. editor of

The Bittboard, to write an arti-
cle on demorsetratxnes for the

Chriainuss Number of The fidtboard, and
being permitted to chooser my own title.
I have selected Pdtchmen Are Saner
Sakixson. since I believe it to true that
the majority of demonstrators or pitch -
men AIM super salesmen.

May I at the outset ellenimto from
consideration. lees we be confused, the
word demonstrator. defined as "one who
demonstrates." for a person can be a
wonderful derr.oessUator mid yet be a
complete flop as a salesman. I have
bad considerable experience training anti
breaking in novices. fine young men. but
blare found In each instance the novice
was perplexed after learning the sake
talk ce "itpler and putting on a perfect.
demonist:oaken the crowd simply walked
away at the close of the talk, not a single
person buying. Almost amore can ap-
pear before a crowd and demonstrate the
virtues of a peoduct, but to be able to
make the saes appeal that will break
down the :resiatanoe of perspective cus-
tonorris and caner them to open their
pOcketbooks. pull out that closely
guardeJ restive fund and eagerly and
entimathetleally buy a product requires a
salernian. Hence there is only one ALMS
that can apply and I will hereafter refer
to him as a pitchman.

Our. la a peculiar line of wiling. No
Other method is like It. My Met selling
experience wee that of ticket agent on
the C. B. sit Q. Railroad. where the pee-
Prlate. decided on whne tae wanted. haul
"dive me a ticket to Henna." etc. I. in
this °see, meetly tilled the order in 
exeserteous manner. following the Lune
line of selling as the grocery clerk, drug
clerk. eta This was order -titling experi-
ence. My next experience, was that of
casket selling as an undertaker. stepping
up the customer fry= a $100 casket to

One costing $.9:0_ In this case. too. the
decision la =tie and sympathy and love
far the deceased are working on the
saleetnan's side. My next experience was
life insurance, where I located ray pros-
peet, arranged for an appointment, pee-
aented my care and maneuvered to get
the fountain pen to his hand and his
signature on the dotted line. That is
individual selling and-requiree real tact
and skill. Now let's °wielder the autn
Uoneer. Holding up  chair or what
not. he descrsbes the ware and tries to
get tour or five people in his crowd self-
n clently Interested in the need for the
article to reek* a bid. This is collective
selling, but still it dote not take In the
Mob class that melees a super asks-
n em

Super Salesmanship
The! le where the pitchenan. the super

AMC 'man. comes in. Take for instance
en average family. After weeks in In-
at-einem as to whether they can afford
to go to the county or State fair, they
finally *ell a damn chickens and start
off-pa. Ma and three kids-for the ex.
positSon. The resonation has been made
that "se will go but we won't spend
much money." Ebougb money to pay
for the tickets In In Pa's pocket, loose.
each kid is given a quarter and the other
$8 Is carefully rolled end tied and tucked
away in the purse in a secluded spot to
keep "them there pickpockets from get-
ting it Thru the gate. they go, every-
body happy. Into the agricultural build -
Ina and. lo and behold. a fellow stands
there dressed like a chef, completely
surrounded with beets, carrot*. turnips.
potatoes. orange,, apples. grape fruit.
Daritedeupe. all bedecked with parsley. and
he la peeling potatoes. Pa says: "Cloak.
Ma. look how thin that potato peel is."
Then the salesman grabs a heed of dib-
asic and peels off the finest. long. lean
abreds of coleslaw that would make a
safety raror ashamed of itself. Next be
Cute up the vegetables in many fancy
forms arA grabs a mincing machine with
:0 whorl* arid makes el:somehow, plops-

gy w, q. Ratnatc)

:3111111111i 111111111K

= W. C. BARNARD was born on E-
.
= a farm near Ceithage, Ill.. 18 =
= years ago. Appointed station =
= agent for C.. B. Cr Q. Railroad at E.- Point, Ill_ at the age of -

17. Resigned at the age of 33.
Held position of peatrnaster at
West Point under Willett ad-
nsin iteration. Practiced under-
taking four years. being an Illinois
licensed embalmer. Sold tall
estate and life insurance for two
years. Entered the pitch business
in 1924. Operated seven con-
cessions, including a show, each

- year at A Century of Progress.
= Chicago. also one concession at
Fe Crest Lakes Exposition. Cleveland.

Large operator in trade shows
and expositions

ZI111111111

11111 and pepper Won faster than 1.000
of your grandmothers meld have done
with a butcher knife. Then that fellow
actually offers to rail to "the first 12
people that pasa up only 80 emits $2.50
worth of those wonderful kitchen toots,
and away goes the resolution of the

bun, any make, any age, run like a Pierce -
Arrow, and out goes another el. Why
not? It will Aare at least $23 in repels'
bats for new pigeons, mta, valves. etc..
Do:awe that askernan said so.

And then the SUPER SUP1,11
MAN of all. sometimes an Indian, a loaf -
breed and many Units a white men
painted and dreamed as an Indian. or he
may have long hair. abort hair. dressed
in a doctor's smock. who describes -that
terrible &Mon= from which 86 per cent
of all diseases owne--coastipation." The
danger signal of death simply tacos the
tioviee. 'lied breath." "baakache."
eueavo imams." "r heurna tiara." "heart
pal/anemia." Pa rays. "Me. thane just
what ails ma' and out goes el for a
full three months' treatment.

On Use way down thy midsay a lady
sets under a large parasol with an as-
trology chart. She connects with the
celestial realms and calls each member
of the family by first name and answers
every burnine personal c.xetien, and
for only a quarter she gives each of them
an outline of astrology setup-lucky days,
lucky numbers, when and whom they'll
marry, etc -

They then saep on the guess -your -
weight scale and beat the guesser, wry -

TIM W. G. BARNARD FAMILY. Mr. and Mrs. Barnard: Dote ape n:
VIallant, Carthage Cafleoe (no. .34. now In brofnese teeth his father: Louie. a
:suitor In Ohto Stare Unizeritty,

thrifty family, out comes the purse con-
taining that chicken money and It is
unwrapped in a hurry. Others are buy-
ing. Ma soya, "Hurry up, Pa. We want
cite them Minna. Hurry. hurry." "There
Foes No. el." rays the salesman. -'Who'll
be No. 7?" "Hurry, Pis_" "There goes
No. 11. Who'll be No. 12?" Up goes the
50 cents and Pa gets under the eire for
the last one. No. 12. "Oh. what a hair
raiser! What a narrow escapele

On down the line is a lady selling hair
clips that will make a $30 permanent
wave over night. Oh, how she can talk
and how pretty her hale Ls! Pa says:
-0o ahead. Ma, you've always wanted a
permanent, and when Mary Jane gets a
little older she can use thorn, toe." and
out goes another 50 cents.

Just outside the door a fellow files a
butcher knife ao dull that he draws It
stomas Lila throat, then his teams,. Then
he draws the same knife between two
discs of steel and paper in thin
shreds to prove its amazing sharpness.
He next takes the disc on the other end
and cuts  disc of glass to fit the head-
light of the old Mts, and away goes
another quarter.

The old Model T was hard to start that
morning aria sputtered all the say to
the fairgrounds because of pumping oil.
Pe now aces what a wonderful invention
the salesman has the spark Jumping
thru a sweet potato. an onion and a
caned. Ottarentees it ACM make

hag air for 13 cents each a nice box of
candy. "Cloche how they beat that fellow
at his own garner

And after 10 hours of this, with their
fingers adorned with Mexican diamond
zings. their garment+ smelting of that,
wondeeful "angel breath" perfume which
his purchased to mac when she goes to
cbuich. their stomachs full of hot dogs.
red ICIAOCIAde and pap cern, they arrive
home and alt up half the night admiring
their purchases to the tune of the
squawker balloon, the horn arid crack of
the whip, purchased at tbo novelty stand
by the ,oungatees.

Thus the average family gods to the
county fair. Conan-ante minded and
with a resolution of "not to spend" and
names home flat, chicken money all gone.
Why? The *newer': Super salesmen.

Every Person a Prospect
The pitebnian believes every person

that stops in his "tip" to be a prospect:
If he Isn't, hie Job is to give a vales talk
that well make of him a prospect. He
carries him up to the mountain top with
enthusiasm. breaks down every barrier of
sale resistance, and at the opportune
tires has them all fighting to be among
the favored ones. Oh, what a master of
the art of selling!

Now many times !save I worked an ex-
aminee and had oaks executives of large
corporations amazed at the volume of
sales being made. and they would being

their sales force doWA CO my stand to
study the preaentation. the building up.
the overeonong of objections and firuilly
the "pushover." I have had Instructors
:n salmakananip In business colleges anti
universities study the preeenteittoo and
compliment me on the psychology of
selling. Every good pltchnosua has bad
the same experience-,

Competition Is keen in the pitch game,
good locations are hard to find and there
era not enough to peas around to all.
The one who is fortunate enough to
gain and hold his locations year eater
year can make good, but until one can
establish himself In that position, thus
insuring a continuous program, be will
haws a vary hard up -bill pull.

There arc few vocations that offer
larger pay for the bourn worked than the
pitch btuenera. If a man could work
eight hours each day six days a week as
in caber vocations few professions would
pay larger returns. I dank believe the
average pitchman has more than two
hours' work per day for the entire year,
mod atilt many have made a good sumac

Sterne Rules as Any Business
Success In the pitch gismo to measured

by the same Mlle. as those governing any
other badness. A program, industry.
honesty. elope application, sober habits
and thrift,

The two things that trip more pitch -
men than any other are Indolence and
Insobriety, No man can make money
without work, hence he must map a
program and work. No Man can make
money In any business and save It with-
out sober habits.

No man belling tickete for a railroad
can blow a whisky breath into the face
of the passenger thru the ticket win-
dow and hold his Job. tfo man can get
a prospect to sign for a *10,000 life in-
surance policy When his breath smells
like a distillery, and net man can be him-
self, phyeicalty or mentally, before a
crowd with his face fluehed, his mind
fluttering, his volce.falterina from over-
indulgence In liquor. It aliened be used
only when there is no program if used
at all

I recently worked a very successful
show with peeler*, and some others, fine
people. worked the MIMI show. A whisky
bottle and highballs were the daily pro-
gram and two whiney bottles at night.
Result: Going to bed with a headeche.
getting up with one, and there people
were paying $15 per day rent, a possible
"nut" of $30 per day counting hotel biles
transportation, boades the cwt of the
booze. and It was a bloomer for them.

I have also men the gambler pitc!sman
leave his keister on the Mg day of the
fair and go to the race track and gamble
on the borate. toeing the afternoon's
earnings from his stand and also 'mina
tit the bone run on the horses.

My experience has proved that es ennn
can make n real succeeds in the pitch
game. I know people who have made
plenty of money and saved it, own their
own homes, drive good oars. send their
children thru college and university and
enjoy every luxury in life because of the
practice of simple buelnera ethics. But
end it es that we know hundreds of
them, yea, super salesmen, fine -hearted
fellows who have manic vast fortunes
and squandered them because the aimple
rules of business were not applied and
practiced.

When I pay $150 for an debt -day ex-
ecration I know I have to get on that stand
on time, stay there continuously, work,
*chyme and maneuver to bring my sales
up. If I sell three sobs of knives on one
pitch I try to being it up to six sots the
next pitch. etc. I examine myself-pos-
sibly I am grouchy, possibly not
if I am not selling It is usually my fault.
and thousands of times I have shakers
off whst appeared to be a jinx and turned
Into 0.114-01,0 what easily could have been
a failure.

Someone once said the only ellffereoin
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MAKES ITS OWN INK!
Pitt torth Ware /sod Well.

NEW TYPE --.01.11E-STROKE PLUNGER
WITH INK CIAIUCE.

-4341111110aCENti=a1
c.no wIth 2 Months' 6.1.0/ $4.

50cMANIPLE ASSORTMENT
JACKWIN PEN COMPANY.
so Waal 211th Aust. Nor Yee% Oat.

MEN'S SOX
Ilsro !tin eland lkix, em.a14 aid third

12 polo own...ix:twos 14 ton-
1 210 down to polo. twins

1116. threa, E. I, 10 Zoom ogreroot to )04 wool( tartlet**.
1140(1 LACE[ SPECIAL!$',o itannern ohs toll in

SHINJNOraltrallm011OceJtili,,K111/1i
KTCJIIII31 and Imo,ne ATORlo, 12Nor. of bloe co& boa osalta an
swerteobtt at Me Pair of Lama It Rio,

n' to 12". Coiwe to ...Le Pim
Pelee 117.110. oft 45 4 Togaoil It foe 1.0e. lirineCoti

l
smarnot 10,9.tense: nea2t Met Order. E. 0 S. see

.tliassir. 1.4. lem Mend* 11. MD Ore wortIn suit torah! es. 111.00.
LADIES CHARIXIMIIII SILK HOSII

240. 24o Mad 200 mnan on...I and flirttoselar. dirt armh. 12 tons moot ra.e4e.
3f) dnwo twin fo root ivir.

per eare. F. O. N. 19 diceen pairmu to you iliots14 4101. 20%doptoit. Waren C. O. It.
FALLS CITY MERCANTILE CO.
hoe lift, NEW ALCANY.

SHOE LACES
AND

Shoe Findings
New 10erted in our new inc er,-
lartcd nidartert sobers ..ere are able
10 serve our rtealornats more eft-
elently.
We manufaclune Shoe Laces and
She, onty and can there-
fore give you lowest pricey per-
fect merchandise and prompt de-
livery.

CAPITOL srirottgtr
317 Smiroy, NEW YORK. N.

ONE MINUTE
CAMERA MEN

stove Wart teatmetel
Not cecina. for lad,. ,.:1 Lag;
Csnle Ma behest Clesignol "Wes.
Moons sad MUSS MM. Win
sewirese.
raft IP Pl1nT1.Y4-4.4O-10._,A featism. "slow eta on. Ns. ;vomit,root", "gaol, &Prom, Notionend came Ermoine. not Ares ye3c-KrCla At 041 atoll, from IC* lo AbeAll r.nkra &Imo! Inosotle.

/WNW* 04111111A 00.
154 nearer/. Nee Yore. N. V.

IRIS and CRYSTAL
PENDANTS

Itunttna ars' (%note. lArane
Varied
larrom. Mips it 151ns.

arannor. Slum.
Wort 11,00 for ton:Orl KARMA
I IN*:

SEABOARD BEAD CO., INC.
Or Orchard :4.. ate 10414/L1,

aratIVIDIV4 LIAbisoi isAlsuPAOtuarerrie

FELT RUGS
tinsel Voices. $.anph, 6115. Pcotaos Orrca:d.

EASTCPIN MIL LE. CVESIETT. MASS.

SOAP WORKERS
1111:3: ,1:1.1.tNi: 1.1. -AN a.: 1.1.0472*,it. DR. RAY -A ISIEISUCA1015 jl'A5'1Aft

and vrAilltwELL stiair POWISKIt Dot1.4, It. Rraettsts lucks,vo
L. C. CHERRY COMPANY
52 Caw% Stead, CINCINNATI. 0.

STREETMEN - P1TCHMEN
ATTENTIONchin_ fee our

rnon peel Anon,
=ann. t-briecem :stem ant clotataza.s Nnollka.

A SZ GOILDSTIr IN.
III N. End bowel. Prilimliestate. P..

ONE PERSON IN EACH TOWN
;not. tree a 5.:nlzoo Not oat t. t antral
115tf near non to wtdrb tenets nose, *hi

by yr., .1 rwril asolb. licaltallo .1, Other
rf,f dasonzttro Otehattos %Iodise col.

P(NFOAD OONTRAOT1N0 A0111110Y.
JO trio Wear 6111422Ohlo. Out.

O. U. i. Pater; OtTs:c..
"A Perfect Knot in a Jiffy"

GET SET FOR NEW FALL and XMAS
SEASON - ENORMOUS PROFITS

New end im-
reeved Original Patented
Soft Knotted SLYCK-ON
TIE. The Self Tying Tie
with the hand tied aceess-
,snee. toy fbistic (lands.
lacolarcile Figs-res., Stopes.

-r Pladt, Solid Colors,

beteeen a stumbling block and E step-
ping atone to the way we use tt. What
sornetlenes hoente hiaUrtnesintAble we can
climb over and tt50 tut LUTON; stones to
succeba. Balcimen more often trip on
inolehtils than mountaine.

I rentetraser a few years ago at the
county fair. Hartford. Mich., I hod just
finished a 1,200 day on knives. On going
out the door I passed a stand of Jewelry
corned by a friend. I said to him: -How
wit* lir He talc!: "Terrible. Just terribte.
Those poor Napa l[iren't *sty money to
buy anything," atid litre I vies walking
cut with $200 In my pocket taken from
people who In his words and mental
nontysts "had no money." eta ennlyais
was "they haven't any money," and he,
was defeated before lie opened up. My
artelysis was 'thee have money," 000 I
went otter it and got it.

To me every person In my crowd has
money or he wouldn't be at the exposi-
tion. I know that he will not voluntarily
Ore it to me. Ea my Job is to menruyer
to get it. The toughest thing for mast
of ua to understand is that thlrIZil are
up to tat. -Mat is one of the big require-
ment of indopendenet.

Rosiness Not "Racket"
Let us quit =Inns out business a

"racket" end chseifying ourselves an
"fakirs." The ptteltnian Dan be a buta-
ne's men. If he thinks he Ls a racketeer.
let him !start out with a gun and be n
Capone or a Dellinger. No. we are not in
a racket. teit aro In a 111211 es. end we
are giving value received for the money.
A meketeer or a fakir can never succeed:
a buainras mon can win.

The real racketeer to found among
other professions -the lawyer who col-
lects a $10000 fee for adminletrrity: a
RitlCrAl'A estate: the surgeon who charges
5.500 for cutting out a healthy appendix:
the era: ratite broker who lista property
at the lowest price. sena It at twice the
prtco and pockets the wont*: the clothier
who *ells a 60 per cent cotton suit fore]
swot the grocer who puts the big straw-
berries on top end the rotten onto on the
bottom; the dentist who puts a nickel's

tooth and charges
you $20; the dotter who gives you fire
pink physic pills and charges 65. whets
the pitchmen gives enough phyrto to
last three months and charges DO cents_

No. we are honorabre. hard-working
American businees men and women, not
recketeeze, and the sooner we got that
slant on our business the /sooner we will
sneered.

I maintain, end have .can It proved
In every Instance. that the man or woman
In the pitch busdnote who applies the
mime pririciptee and ethics that bring
at1C22*6 in other lines will nuoceed in the
pitch business. It is ono open door to-
day for the person who wants to get
along and build for the future with only
*enrol cespitat Invested.

It is one pLotie to which a man Or
v,orman can turn without finding a
-No Help Wanted" sign and affords an
opportunity to write for ourselves a
chock the of which binges upon our
ability and the effort we put Into our
5.1500.
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525° '28"Du. - AN.
Sold through ot4,44.1oOl
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SLYDE-ON NECKWEAR CO.
31 S. Tted St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DEMONSTRATORS MAKE BIG MONEY'
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(ContInseed from page i13)
day. of forced methods are waning. It
pep. to stye the publto clean Service.
Leavengood. Donovan and neveral other
of the pitch COGUtigent are also In
Penneylviuna. Ran across some of their
orders."

LAOS WORKING Ph. static eaminster should
f.../ the Ihdoht 0,0441 Regalia spot for that
&tyke.

TOMMY HOY . . .

who scored heavily at South Bend. Ind..
recently la now in Detroit. Reports from
non motor City have it that lie has just
taken delivery on a trailer and is well
bank -rolled_

GUMMY JACK CURRENT . .

blasts from Opelousas. La.: "Have been
working allesimippi and Arkansas and
found business the best In live years.
Now in the sugar CJILIO of Loulidena.
Don't And time to pitch here, as the
merchants keep me busy selling wboLe-
wale to them. My man Johnson just

Triaele  deposit on a new Ford which
will be delivered to him boon. Am met -
Ong a few spots in 'Deena. then homeward
bound for Los Angeles. Saw by your
pipe. Edgar T. Clark. that you have
been to the West Coast. Why didn't
you wait until I got there? LOoked In
all these cane patches for you, Bob
Posey. What L the matter with you and
the sugar carts? Well. boys, pipe In."

AUTO SNOWS ens new essnaing fell Mast
sad some bit saMet are expected by the boys
on the paper.

E. II. DRESDEN . . .

cards from Durban. South Africa, that
he is now bolding forth there.
TOM MAYNE'S) eleCLUSItY . .

Is on the West °cast at present. as la
Torn Harnett.

ACCORDINO TO . . .

communication* from Detroit. all lots
are open there. with prices ranging from
$3 to $4 and no splitting time.

NOWCUPA we don't has, boos more at file
lads is the Tait? Shah* a leS. you fellows.

EDWARD P. TURNER . . .

cards from Philadelphia that hn has
been working white mice In that tor.
ritecy and. altbo be isn't making a for-
tune, he can't kick. 'rimier says be
noticed in a recent lasue that Tons
(Haynes) McClusky and his mouse,
Mitts Henry. were clicking in Frisco
and adds that he and Tom worked to-
gether for several weeks at the recent
Oreat Lakes Exposition In Cleveland.
He is anxtoua to read another pipe from
Tom. be wens.

C. 0. SWANSON . . .

pens from Charlotte. N. C., that after a
aucensedul season of fairs In Wisconsin
and Minnesota he and Ben Morehouse
worked the food altos* there to a total
blank and advises pitch tads to stay
away. He Infos that tba fraternity was
represented by jewelry, waffle Irons and
sharpeners and the total combined gross
was seas than $10. Bwanson adds that
he. together with MorehoUse and the
Weenie has been contracted to work a
e11.:11 Store in Columbia. S. EL. next
week.

BRISK BUSINESS sewed be bent at tee he.
skating, Oiling and oth. winter sp.h events
fee tee lads with int pin -on -tails. This item
should be a sellout at those spots.

COLUMBIA PICTURES . . .

has released Come Closer, Polks,.a fun -
length feature dealing with the hard-
ship* and heartaches In the life of an
ambitious young pitchman. A "JCL"'
to you. James Dunn is starred and is
assisted by Marian March, 1.Vynno ddb -
son. Herman Bing and George McKay.
D. Ross Lederman directed the produc-
tion.
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Fire Years Ago

OLD BUCKSKIN. of Indian oil (erne,
heft the road and opened a pitch stare
In Bridgeport. 031111. . . It. TeDDY, Of
Seller's Moterleed Show, sustained a
broken arm wbUe cranking  car near

Arta: . . . Jack Roberta re-
turned to New York to pitch pens and
reported business se just "ao-so." . . .

EL J. Tucker wan looking herd luck In
the eye and laughing at Daytona Beach.
Fla. Arming the flower. and basking
in the atinstinte. ho opined that if a
person had to stand for bad blx ho
might as well find n spot where be
could enjoy It. . . . Earle Wilson was
',coring heavily In Birmingham. . . .

Ogden. Utah. was the beat town in the
Watt for Frank Trooter. . .. E. D. Ker-
koren. the nelsons and Kirk Jr., a re-
cent addition to the family were ram-
bling thru the Ozarks.... Earl V. John.
Mon was surviving the depression and
making Missouri territory. . Bert
Ericson took over the management of a
pitch store In New York and sae work-
Ing to large paaeouta.... ',WIGANs con-
tinued good for the lads in Boston....
Ptah and mosquitoes were giving J. W.
McKeown a few bites white be vaca-
tioned at Port St. Joe. Fla. . . . W. F..
(Balloon Jint) Yeager found the going
plenty tough In Columbus. 0. Inure.
diately upon arrival there he was
sloughed by John Law.... Jay Oarfleld
was Jack Cross' nomination for is niche
In Pttchdorn'a Hell of Fume. . . Al
Dennis, veteran pitch grinder arid Don.
oessioner. stopped off in Cincinnati and
visited at the pipes desk while enroute
to ltou.ton. . . . Rodeo at Omaha was
just fair for Leland Johnson. . . . Old
General Depression drove Jay Stanley
from the road. lie shelved his kelster
and Invested the bank MU In a restau-
rant to Demeter. . . . R..(Peicky) Jen-
kins, sbeetman proapeeting for kale In
Central Texas, allowed that he hadn't
seen depression in that territory. . .

Many friends of Jeff Davis. "King of
Hoboes" and former president of a Cin-
cinnati pitchreen's organization. were
Interested in his weekly broach -oats Over
WCKY. . . . Rualrinse continued good
for Dr. Krks In Durance Corners, Pa_
but he was counting the days until ho
could return home for a much -needed
rest. . . . Street workers were doing
okeh In Waterbury. Conn.... That's all.

COWBOY WALLACE . . .

of med-Show ferric. while In Cincinnati
tort week was a visitor to the pipes desk.
He reports bitainesa on the 'ream) fie
fair but adeisea the lads to stay away
from the Northern neck of Virginia, an
they have an exorbitant reader there.
Wallace Infos Met be recently picked up
what be claims to be the "smallest pteee
of bull In the world" In the form a bull
ID Inches high. 37 inches long. iSS pound,
In weight and which coat him $4.80 per
pound. He also stated that besides
himself rester of hie show Included
Harold Jones. Uncle Abe arid Aunt Vitd
and Earl Wing. He +aye he plane to
spend the winter In Savannah. Oa.

WHIN 0141 ef these "knewit-a11" curt
testes a%ns Nines you bow 10 run your
show find out what ho knows by asking a....
to shetege a $10 bill.

"SAW WHERE SOME . . .

of the boys were &akin; for a pipe from
ins, leo here goes." pencils Rusty Swan
from West Frankfort. ill. "'Me intone
and I have heels Working polish here and
expect to stay all winter. This year has
been one of my best. Just took delivery
on a new Plymouth. Doc Franklin Sunlit
recently entered a hoepttal in Kansas
City. Mo. I'd like to see a pipe from
Chief Orgy Fox and the rest of the
boys."

SOME PITCHMEN. rate 1.0114 /TICItiOntl. ars
so busy minding the other fellow's business
that they ne Vert theilr own and evenrusrey
wind up behind the eight bill.

GEORGE J. MICHAELS . . .

of the Novelty Sale. Company. Indian-
apolis. has just returned from a buying
trip to New York.

ROSS ELIJAH ...
Ray Bowera. Harry Wherry, Cy Ullmann
Granger Thccnberry and Tommy Johns
are reported to be ntakit the auto shows
with the paper and collecting plenty of
paper money.

INCLUDED AMONO THE ...
pitch contingent In tit. Louis are Harry
(Calculatori Wiliterm. and sons, Oliver
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CHICAGO MILLS1
NEW 1937 CATALOG
Inetp leustrmul old 11111sd alth Hanstroda

New rest Sono, and stIts to Meet
Atl CAfro Mrs .IVOTIONS--ROVELTICS- KICOLCI-STATIONERY -

PERIUMCIS CsOISMICTICS - ORVOS- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - SALES.ROARS. - ALitinIARDS - XMAS
GOODS. CYO.

STOREKEEPERS -AGENTS
Write U, redif, and Oct Your Ocet of TM.

Catalog Ice You. leciletar Nose,
We Dew to Mon A-, Pff1C4 *nasals,

BOSTON, MASS., DISTRIBUTOR
76 Washington St Bolton, MM.

An  mug um ams ISM SM. Mal MI VW IMP

1937
CATALOG

NOW READY
I FREE ON REQUEST
I 3,000 VALUES
I The Likes of Which You've Never

Seen - 136 Pages - replete with
I BARGAINS and NEW IDEAS IN

MERCHANDISING.

Coarnetics.
Premiums.
Carded

Write at Once

UNIVERSAL

COMPANY

Paso, Blades. Gifts.
Notions, Perfumes,

Goods. Cutlery, etc.
for FREE COPY

Urs:on Sauer.,
New Yore. N. Y.

512 Canal,
New Orleant,
En Mission SC,

San rrentateo. CAL
30 Soule, Weals. St.

Chicago. III.

SILK NECKWEAR
EXTRA SPr-cIAL.

The beat 2Se
HUM In Amer'.
eel today. MadeM dill

MOGADOR
L os a wort-ui 2f 1320

$13.50 Gr.
$1.50 Doz. (Pius Parte Past Charges)

2bti DaPalit Vi.th 6.6tr, list. 0. 0. 0.
J. LEINKRAM

115 Broadway. Near York City.
MaPang Ties Strict 1307.

A WINNER ! NOVELTY WINE SET
,. alt CAce.e.. ccecoed with

Oro :eta misltally .(.lode.., A RelHot
:-..ases. Alao foe llsrc **elm tkmemeichs.

floamo. Parentosnt Ism, and no-r. -:t Motti sari*. oostaioid.
1,5 11.1, for aPertel :MMsa ea ismer coign.
C UC K MPO. CO.. Faeopart, 111.

'OR SALE -20 floor Artole Machine, 20 lee
=114.M$40. : Si5AsitolrE.4:$1?44.1. StUerr.

CSock. 413-00; ale4 - 40.sros- e.s.

; '1": Mathis*. $211.00: death

lb, ltchassame. $40.00;
$$$.00: Penny aoter.

Sts.00- 1a -se Dsupor.

, 1th tea . sr .0e. sae vs boy few
. IFf4e0x7;r4.1 x. Irl 4 ryt. Mde

121 No. Ii Irleat, cat 1111.43A1,1l .vs.
Wao. ELLMAN SNOWS. 2235 North

Si.. Illleeime. WI.

For Sale or Lease
Ante-Alserit ratter Marry-thoftossed. Moro 3111.-
+ Y. Haman. mat AlAleaw Rho. Ilaetsmis. with
rIP. Banter Lnua. Try, (hod Cu...Ito Tow.

454.-n.. P. GARRISON. Otelniton. Ter.

FIFTY DOLLAR REWARD
Yor 7.4071% of saw rtewolet toe ltd a ball Track
Wow Y.seaber 771 S11 1 4. 1.tomee 4 S 413 Omits

ana Closerwans ..d say wardrobeHart.. rooky. 11.1114a o.woo* III. R. Ili
teente elm. be an loolowe toe cep Utak end wins
rasl h nuts of Wwshuss Unt. Analetne. Ala.

O. Rani.

and Gerard: Dr, and Mrs. Kellett, Bert
Doto. Mao Botsford and the misesia. Ray
Hebers and the Clarks, who haws about
10 ,pots arranged for in chitin and de-
partment atoms for Christmas Items.

reavitiNC salssmen In all lines repeat an
unprecedented streets,* of gods. These fall-
ing to hat, 110101tIeht stotk on hand to lap -
ply the holiday trade Wi:1 be witch but asstdn
tires.

lattiEST ATHMtTON . .

101(1 the miscue are anticipating a big
holiday trade with the fountain pens
neatly packed In the holly boxes.

TOMMY BURNS JR. .. -
has dropped the Oesaier compound to
get In on .0:110 of the holiday money
with seasonel merchandise.

ARE YOU all ter and reedy to go Its that
ClwIttsoas spott II not, way moo?
WITH TIIE CIRCUS ...

season over. Bill Brooks. LeRoy Crandall.
Harry Corry. 8. Unto Jones and other
artiste of the jars pitch should be in
action.

JACK KERNS ...
e nd the reissue have some real spots
booked for their holiday fauntatn-pen
denionatrationa.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21.- !eighth
Street Muetrurn Bill: Congo and Gorilla
village: Musical Johnson. various novel-
tlesc Leo. neon tube swallower: MUNI
Plastic/tie: spidors and Mysteria illusions:
Princes. Zelda. mentalist. Dancing girls
ha annex. Myrtle Curtis', Phyla' TaySor.
Dot Cummings and Vivian Krona& Mary
Morris added attraction. Dissinees good.

South Street Museum program: Bill
Correll and Dixie Brownlee. coleetd re-
vue of six people; J. C. Woodward. ao-
ooddloalrt. Billy iltylor, escape artist;
Electric chair and Mine. Verona. men.
tenet. Lecturer is Ben Riley and talk.
ere on front are Raymond Wagner and
John Maguire. Bu.slnees excellent.

POW* Brown sine a visitor, having
clawed with West Shows. Reports bar-
ing a vary good season. Booked for next
xeruon with West.

Rob Morton in front Tenants% tat for
Miami where he will stay until lifter
the holidays. Fa-pects to open his new
apsrtment hour* at Miami Beach about
December 5.

Joe Payne came horne after closing
with the Marks Shows and ..ill open his
pocket billiard parlor, where The NM -
board will be on Ale each week for
aboatolk.

loll!. (Duke) Jeannette passed thru
on way to New York Reported a fair
season with Cetlin A Wilson Shows

Louis Pickles In from Shetudey Shows.
says be had a good season. Nov out of
the concesalon business.

Bill Reason arrived from De Luxe
Shows tatty a sucCOadUl *Moo. Had
girl show.

Miller's European Museum
ATLANTA. Ca.. Nov. 21.-Buel nese

during second week attendance recorded
a marked increase over opening week.
Indications are that It will remain at
present location for next several weeks.
then head north. Attractive bcollis
pointed and decorated by Robert P.
Wicks. scenic artier.. enhanced with vel-
vet drape,. neon and indirect Healing
inside. end modernistic front attracts
crowds. Morris Miller. after closing his
carnival in Toccort. On., stored equip-
ment here. Ile plane to put out n rail-
road show In 1037.

Mrs. Morrie Miller purchased a new
automobile and returned from a visit to
Cincinnati. Chris M. Smith, William C.
Murray. general agent of the Keystone
Shows; Lou (Prosy) Roffman; Bill Mort.
former *hew owner, and many other
showfollts recent visitore Charles Kn.,:-
ter installed a sword -box illualon making
additional nttractions. Jack Smith le
steward. Atlanta newspepers praised the
program. Captain Francois Russell,
strong man. to stage his automobile
"pull" foe' the Community Chest. Deily
broadcasts over /Ration WBB Doe and
Tronne Irving, with Baby Yvonne. were
also visitors_ WALTER D. NEALAND.

WANT
No S or 12 gtl Fortis Wises&
tinuts allerty-430.Roune. Atlas
Steetcheti Alga Ki4Oto Its4e.
No $40, will pap GAIN.
,--nt he Swain.

SHOW Equipment Co.
4G41 Wets 6th St. Clastaile. N. 0.
Want Was hesmse. gum, empthine tor OrWas all04x.

GOLDFARB'S XMAS SPECIALS
For Irtmediite Dtfinty. Otdets sans day as Received.

iono-011teNAIIIIDAL SANTA CLAUS. Ow
4.1.rra..4.. lite a .tact. Wort tee oath our stafla

002111.1104. 05050, $10.110.Nw :. MEGNANICAL NULA HAWAII'S/41
DANCER. Sputa also 11101t. T % ". Meats

a stew&
OSIER, $1.00. oleos*. ass.tio

No. 71 "(mance Mb. A". $10.20 Omani
No, 477 -terms "Darn Sri". $31.00 Crew
Me. 7000-4ftKEY GYROSCOPE TOP*.

cat Int worth $11b_00 t:tooL.
Clecorgroeutiari Mow

0021W. 00e. 0120411. $10110
120 7110-1ILACK RUNNING MICE. hiwiliLat

Eyes. awsUlle 7,7. L2.1 Tr211
GROSS. $4.50

No. 11240-6110MANICAL 000 WITH SHOE.
fX.d 14.4.11.e lance ts. I

DOZEN, 51.50. OROS*. $11.00
Many Otter KM neer.. Send tor Free Owwweihmion Lista e $1.00 foe

2$04 Oseeen With (Mow.

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
20 West 23rd Street or

NEW YORK CITY

Itsengte Urn.

116 Park Row

NEW YORK'S FASTEST SELLERS
TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF $ A.25
COMBINATION SETS

FIRST TIME AT THIS PRICE.
.f1,1 tel INPAI4la Clulaesme Does.. .a Iltrtratd.

SCARFS ISC:Fg::;-...."it:4,:'74'4...cotPalkoS.

MEN'S SILK LINED TIES
terse Moods:ant of Pettrrns 1.750.151 Color. Deese

tier4 Ti.sowti Wel Onlet Plectra t..r.
MURRAY NECKWEAR CO.
1265 Broadway, New Torts City

3jill CARTON OPENER

!Ye re Ell

G 10

EVER
ERCHANT OP

CARTONS
THIS rs.Youn anortrurr
JEN:DM SAP411.13 Town.

7..

Something New!
Every merchant wants one -
Demonstrators and Agents find
this to be the greatest item
of the year.

SEND 25c FOR SAMPLE
POSTPAID.

G. NORTON
5820 Magnolia, Chicago, Ill.

FREE TIE CASE
SmarUfte Lifetime TM Over SOME well.
crow wIrt. Noss ran Ltus. lnty it root
".w Mwesfortarrt.

Se:ke-
J a.N,naht. 1 s. lc*. 6 lea. 1 0t

h.& T.Ited.$ 1.440 $ 4.00 015 WI
1 7, Mw le.-tetrer

is Lanni:am
+.10st .. 2.00 10 00 IV 10
S t 50 rieltreoHand
1.15. :-.1h Aye.

al 8.15. :1.00 4 0 00
Seed St CO for Ownetete Semple Lino, We Pat

Pc -tape. FREE CATALOGUE.
WOO Oyster. Rehm, C. 41.

National Neckwear Mfg. Co.
Dtipt nItas. /SS Droodway. Orceelyn. N. Y.

BIG CHRISTMAS BUSINESS FOR
2.4. :;zce, r7i.:,,,,,,n(rte

tM.a1
Pe, a rg IE 1411ki

Amstate tor the monop. UMW -
with ar.el outsells all nee
caeuisin ail ta. nee mowers

40.
oe lirEX

moist, In wary froannt osier Conniainctiet. Ou,
0GuiJNI to:taro imam when tor owner. eina

Oet Ow! PIMPreet Prim LIM.
STARR PEN CO.. Dept. 12
SOD W. Ala.., ti.. 055.04 tit.

PRICE CORRECTION

LADIES' KIMONOS
should be priced at S5.95 per dozen

In the ad of SPOtS CO. on the
Sack Coves' of ticis Liter.

Nma5 'pectat
Dar- Lets.

11-10e. MANICURE SETS. Inc,liens Med Americo, Maas
Selisims, Pent, 0444 We."41-
ow Olspley Eft. 170e 1felua). js _

Set all,!C 
LEATHER WALLET A KEY

CASE SET. DcloOigr 1110a.PO, Spa.0.Z rJ C.
4-04.

Sc.. P
PIm WClestel _

3.1e_ MILITARY SRUSN err. sole,
SOW. ($1.00 Velee.). Nstwat _
Wood. Alms. Seek- Pre Set .M,MIS

PEN A PENCIL SETS. Swivel
Vety Attrottlie 144410ay Nu Sm. _
her. Per Set

Grotto Send 4214
Pea Set($2.00

Visite/ ... 70c.
1001 Other 14e110ea hum* T. 6114K1 Fawn
rutted /roes Se Up Stone 25c tetra tor
SemPlar. Monti 2$I, Coaocen. *tin Orden,

J. C. MARGOLIS
112.321 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

Vat sco,taes.
1tAEC.41414=EtTAmt.,..A4111t
cc bawaseis Met Yee Reawelt for. Elle raa

Ttne.K.1.1 Signe, slx14, ! reM t, ,orm
rod retest& Al. Wreatbs, - 7. Wrsi!:.-it.$1.00 teasElsa.ftnra. head (sod..th
coder or writ. astrg4a and Wake_
VARIETY. Dept. 111.41 W. 17th. site York Ply

PLUNGER PEN
WITH VISIBLE
INK BARREL

-ONE PULL-1T FULL-
An Estreordlnery Value' S tnnw smoster

nsto
eanK.sy. tansy or ease. ssesp.. -Stt.5 STARTER:

maestri w
-

VPI
p

*TARS'IgoPlunger1
LEAK

PROD/1

SEND SI FOR SAM -
PIES OF OUR 3 BEST SELL-

ERS AND WHOLESALE PRICE LISTS
Vol; DIRCCT from the mANurAcrunzie_

A.
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NEW
POLICY!

For the past 20 years we here
been selling merchandise through
many Distributor'. These Distrib-
utors were established in the key
cities throughout the United
Stator.

On November 1 we established an
entirely new policy. Our tolling
plant are chanced so that we sell
from New York headquarters
only. This new selling principle
cuts down our overhead and
enables us to pass a larger
profit along to the buyer.

We are continually issuing cata-
logs illustrating our extensive lines.

SINCE 1916 WE HAVE
BEEN WHOLESALERS OF
TOILETRIES, SUNDRIES,
RAZOR BLADES. GIFTS.
PREMIUMS. SALESBOARDS
AND HOLIDAY aag.
196 - PAGE CATALOG
SENT WITH ALL ORDERS.
We ship from Coast to Coast and
orn motto, -We are never un-
dersold es will sell for less," will
be proven more than ever under
our new policy.

OUR ONLY MAILINC ADDRESS

MILLS SALES co.

ROUTES -
(Continued /turn page 24)

or.ete--al rlostIng Theater: Conway. 8. a, 23.
26.

hieten'a Show: Talbotton, Os 23-13; Maul.
3S-211.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
'Ricotta ace fee formai week nbrn no

date* are (Him In sera instances pot.
.4W saaWnr ostni are Dated

Defter: Pt. Tow.un. oral.
fieldwria Expo: stow -man, rs. C.

(Patti Tattoo, Clo_
Dullock Am. co.: non:null 8. 0.: season end/
Copilot City: Magnolia. Mau.
PC1119 CaPoi.: Crichton, Ale.
Dyer's Ortater: Delmont. Miss.

Texarkana. Ark.
Meal Coney Wand: Tuatiocuax. LA
preen, Doe. United- Wain Woman, a. C.
nappy Days; Mari rlorata, Ale.; Opp 20-

Dee.
Insure Untied: aturtrantore. Ark.
[Aber 0/eater: Mcoston, TeL
Liberty Vote; Ode.. Tex.

1.114323hra. Thai. P.: Cuthbert. 04.
Metropolitan: Arlington. Oa.
Pool & throe:. ItOtotort. Tex.
Revel United Am. 00.- Prar-taton, Tex.
Roberts United: Intr., Itru.ntoa, a. C.
Royal ArLe4elratia. Atk.; StiaMon.

Tex._ 30 -Dee., S.
itoyal Palm: Stoullete.
K......eart. Doc: Marble rani. Tel.
neushrna ntaseg, Ark.
Ward. John R.- Thibodaux. Lo.
Work. Th. It.: Scineeerton. D. 0.
World's Am. Co.: Itseehurrt.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
1'r Lark Bros Grand Ju=tion. Colo_ 21.:1

5.tnta 1.T. N. St.. Deo. 4-9.

REPERTOIRE

Milroy Oceraeillans. Billy Web -W.: Lockhart.
Tex., 24; Loltur n; Seguin 24: New arson -
tell 211 San Marcos 21; flan AnLoaS, 39-

eo, 2.
11/7Dthe PlarITS: ?Ott Ann. N. Y., 23-25.
rox Players: Jortersttes. Tex.. 23-25.
Dereey Players: Dyersburg. Tenn., 22-24.
:none. Hal, t../re: Oberl:ri, La.. 23-2E.

Additional Routes
Received too late tow classifieationa)

Brown Bros ltatilags. Neb.. 2S-24
tCapitoli Pella City 21.

nonce le Oorci;s5 Lihovi itanDlteld, Ind .
23-211.

Cannon Shoo- nozerr. 0a., 23-24.
omen Cornedtans ltatley, Of , 23-21.

The riot Bonnie, Ark. 21-20.
atecIenIght. Hypnotist: sherotars. 26-2/
Merle's Dela: rdiwardabing. Moth. 26-21.
Maler, Al It. Dhow: Ella -rate, 0a., 23-313.
Paean Skov: Matagorda. Tex.. 2343.
Princess Meta Shaw: Marble Mts. Tr,

23-24.

11 901 Broadway. Now York City 1%.4 AX ElEILLIE12
THE ORGAN MAN

Macedonia, Cale.
Route -Gulfport. Mist. Nov. 21 to Dec. 1.

General Delivery.POPCORN"
SPANISH, SOUTH AMERICAN, JAP-
ANESE, BABY GOLDEN, ETC.. ALSO
GLASSINE BAGS, CONES, PEANUTS,
CARTONS, SEASONING, POPPING
OIL, POPCORN MACHINES, ETC.
s 7;2: Mal

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN 00.
II 1 11 S. rm.( STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

,nra., Kist, Yrars D.,tnbntiea Pet"",.

4.4 -

Loncessiwtaixes...';
NOVELTY SUPPLY FOR.

1/510.s.Coartevear.USIIS. WINO 1.109.66.
wore *XS COisas Oa401... on.

C0/0101, with Nea, Zew Pzieet
Tait: TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY

$29.75
Complete

GENUINE
TALCO POPPER

reentoeTallso Nast% Power toerrst Prloss vryr staide
Mr etassini oar:*.s. vhp.r40611.1 ojoaortata eiro

ICCICelmertrigre:hot(!7.tSidee 04,4"="adinl
TALOOT two. 00. 4617 loabiotoo k eaters.

The Flash for 1931
A 2IFt. POI/TABLE MERRY-GO-ROUND.
A Real Monty Maker at Low Cost. Writs
or wit* for Photograph. OsuctIollon PHI
PrIca. Also Fore Nose on tors-Indhalt
track.

MARKS ENGINEERING CO.
Cameron, Missouri

WANTED!
Men To Cash In On These

New Popcorn Machines
Thew ti.:, -r eghly two.

Batsga.dittio dot alribt
Lomas tigt -Mita coice
end tootles that man, iptt the aw-
are ter peat AlSeleetaia, toll cob.
Sort star. Cartortnos Sae* and
litt 0.00 Mgr. LOW 1611111 Par
aunts. easy WM.

Write foe Catalog
ADVANCE MFG. CO.

0327 St. 1.414. Ave..
at. Leo.. Mo.

Want to buy PENNY ARCADE
grit.t.vtiltst:7

L. C. McHENRY
41)* War* Oth Stood. Cesteoth. N. 0.
55111 7 -4.411.1; -tardy Valltatahoe ..st
Earlosi roast Trock perfeci, as roo..11500 CASH.

No. 5.2
CIRCUS HORSE

WISCONSIN

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
WHEN ORDERING from DELUXE

" DELUXE PLASTER "
LATEST CREATIONS FINEST FINISH

CORN GAME FLASH
'ittUF YOU'LL 115. SURPRISED

BLANKETS
and H AW L S"

Order Now -While They Last - Beacon Magnets -- Minos

1902 NORTH
.1

DELUXE CORPORATIONLEE.
WISCONSIN

MARKS SHOWS, Inc.
MILE LONG "PLEASURE TRAIL"

NOW SEEKING NOVEL ATTRACTIONS
SEASON 1937

Invite (:orresporithwed,

REPUTABLE COMMITTEES AND FAIR SECRETARIES

BOX 771 RICHMOND, VA.

CEDAR POINT- ON -LANE ERIE
Season June 12 - September 6, 1937

rhutte 1[athin9 Beach" . . largest hotels on tild Great Lakes
"loaf beautiful rummer retort around:.

Taco Fin* Locations for New Attractive Rides or issamscracnt Devices. 1936 best in the
years. . . 1937 will be better. Instal:Me new etWle Path . . . ready to co...tract

with Mamie Pablo. Poached by auto. bus, Interurban. railroad a-4 lake than...
Address* THE G. A. BOECKLING CO., Cedar Point, Sandusky, 0.

FOR SALE - Making Way For 1931 Models
Have Threes Rcoenditioned Carer,. flati &aka ktouature Automob.:es which we can stir as
a real bargaier-two are red a-.1 one white -all rcney fee service. Never used, only toe
dernoristratort

CANNON BALL BAKER, INC.
voz Garfield Delve. INDIANAPOLIS. IND-

/

REID'S GREATER SHOWS
Having leased most prominent location facing Boardwalk for permanent park,
can place Rides not conflicting. Will book legitimate Concessions of all
kinds. Want Free Acts that can change. Erperienced help for Tilt -a -Whirl,
Skooter. Marry -Co -Round. Wheel and Chairocilane. Park will open middle
of March. Long season.

EARL Q. REID. Manager. Orlando. Florida.

MUSIC ROLLS
FOR CALLIAPHONES
AND COIN OPERATED

LATEST HITS ELECTRIC PIANOS

CL ARK ORCHESTRA ROLL CO., DeKalb, Ill.

ALAMO SHOWS, Inc., WANT
FOR MACON, GA., 3rd Si. LOT, WEEK NOV. 30

CHOWS, RUMS *KO CONOVIMMUla
05ok llottallete In 34/01 Tierris, aeV evorewkie nal ears. for Stork N., X. oreo em. t nut
stare 30.5 Mi.Mr/ ttosairtt. leo Itryslay, titsroianl, /tray. 111,4 IIres .1. N.112cfr.. dows snit, or

meat .e.. Out attrter. C.NS ',Wt./v(0. , rsierynater :X.
ALAMO SNOWS. IND. &Ont. Manses. POttaitioit Aden,. *loop. Maven. Os.
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so YEARS
of 116aildlee inenIture end Horne

furnahrae. Make 134

ROYAL COACH
a Trailer Home!

CON/ Of t he
Royal Delors
emcees, Note the
reel ire los: beted
be Chapter Ind.:
hardniart: minxes
meek;
et a %worrier ental.
tty not fousd to
coda -ivy trallm.

deft1lirela). try: DOS. *ekes ci
and 4705 ocentattetr

(INskr., Nrrirr o -Ht. 'adult

Royal -Wilhelm Co., Shntis, PAiebizas
A ROYAL COACH titNIND-

A ROYAL YIN[ AHEAD,

Travel Anywhere
Lhc Comfortably

-410/14Q-CC
C(Air-

Casten ant nutty 1.11144rot (.Maid in win etrraazeit.6 , for
roostm 41,1t ad. a ,...o.mh4

t..itreiwo =sin
aolwAri:itirieaTAllawki.n. 4'4'414ed Welt ft, 0./.11.

AUTO CRU1 ER

410.14.4Y
1*

$64.5°° up

Company of America, Ina.
4405 York Road. Baltirrnier. &Ad -

0:4. TRAILER',
trir 11.16
Seed 244 Teela. * OWNERS

Nur beeittAitss
ensile... ANA ant .1gwealtr.trut fns
traCer hayets. bn:cirr. and more
Te.:1a new To 11.'11 Tr h Alt
i'eltneta. AU Aloe cares. n,

sad ttoto !Irma,
01,- Madam et parts' ar.

woOpolont InOtiart otrtylhIna_2oct
Peel, Alma.. LOW, Win-

filAteeer-ener 21)0 mom et,

dielfr.ilietirP2tai:Ptr."1"Ir

 BUILDER
*BUYERS

TRAILWAY COACH
CHembellrel 1`9,!,.r.11 %1 lira OH> CH1Ht

OH.%

PRIOR. 114150.00 AND UP.
CanernersIsl Coaches. 11444,00

WHOH1

WALLENBECK MOUND MFG.
s...o.sok. IS.

CHROME PRIZE CUPS
Heenan Cle110", It Cs . .22.20
woo irsont $1.s.

III, Dear. Ca... 2.00
Ca.... 3.00

With flaw. ILA . 4.23
12 In. Ca.... 4.00
WIta Conk Cs.. 5.00
Mee Incrieven ',eight etenv 2 to 9 win,
Write for e1Kriter X.
Pnerd4

RESKREM SILVER MFG. CO.
t1:-1 MEW Y01-111 CITY

FOR SALE
now 'hew ilretrrienrent, ere.. KO. 
no Vern. 1,..cc.t. ono Mineeli also
tot Punta All 1. perfect condition. Ad.6, NIIILLIt MURPHY. 341 Waal 415th St,

Vora City.

GENERAL OUTDOOR

Numerous League
Special Events

The Biliboant 119

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. -The Showmen'.
League of America hue It large nUrnber of
apecial events planned for the week Mari -
Mg Saturday. November 28. POT the con-
venience of ehownoen and others who ex-
pect to attend the TAPE and NAAPPIt
conventions the chief event. are hated
herewith:

Saturday. NoYernber 28.--Filg tent!.
mantel party at the Shonernen's League In
honor of retiring president. J. W. (Patty)
Conklin. U you were present :run year
you know What to expect.

Btandny. November 29, -Annual memo-
rial service In Bel Tabarin. Hotel Sher-
man. at II* p m. t-hisrp. Pre* transpor-
tation for those who with to visit Show-
men'. Hest alter the tersioe.

Monday. November 30. -Annual meet-
ing and election of officers. Meeting
I pan. Polle open 3 pan. This year there
la but one ticket in the field.

Weelntwday. December 1.-24U1 ;unmet
banquet and boll. Grand Ballrooms, Hole:
Sherman. Recepticat es.) p.m. Banquet.
7 p.m.

Thursday. December 3.-InstallatIon of ,
new officer. and open bou.to at the
League rooms et 185 W. lidaelitena street.

SELL MORE
POPCORN
N!/COL Go/den Yellow

.111041.10., v I 111.1.1

when eons Is kettle-mm.1i
one. .Of a deneavea sat

sewn:ire (Olin s,ilsn. !N.
crifts.SPII SALM. Con yeti
iirt4D. fee It ewe so tar. Send
raise or seam. sad oNst-
once': Yntal. zurrn.v:
b. napeI ea teeters 11 10
Oka: a *talc, t4 (caw/ to

exprtlit,

THE DYKEM COMPANY "V

Wanted
AOt.o.and O; (=IAA= k--''."

ANNISTON CENTRAL LABOR
UNION INDOOR CIRCUS

OCCIMAIIR 11 Iola- Rain One. 1,1untiis.
Wire Onica. Wean 11.10111.2.

Anrbil,
ANNISTON CANTONAL LAIIOR UNION.

Knepp's Museum
Want to heae from Ossified Man.
Freaks and Curiosities. Ms. Mental
Mt.

719 Vine St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

WANTED IP'Clit 1SEAY14324 1037
CARL D. 11401121111 rnascivis tatterritata

whoa suns iisi.sio amiss
Colieeed Poi,sroon ant Illsolesi.... my all Se-
atinapreta. flosetky an4 _INA., Art. 64 ereey
arearestraa. reel $1e5e Idsoassee that can handle
DOI "'Wore, Jornard It..pera, Asian Gain,

. Nana Lender that can itarapo 14-06.
1..":"Ialf 11a.... Raw, IrivI JIM.. as.sr, it-.....,.
sro.n.n.,... Poirot iNOKINNIA Ss., ..s ejhtlyotk.
wt.11. IS,. rwrots,t2.821, rob, 1...4 toe,. rwitrit
I,. triwtr, WW., 911431 win-. 11ACKCI1  WM-

IITCAD. onnwa. P. O. Dos 120. totems. N. 0.

At Liberty
ELECTRICIAN,

Al. CRUST - 4,dare - litnaOle - illorapienriL
10 Year. wits, irVe, with. U.,. IL

1,2u,, %toil,
Adit-nwt. 1$ lihrth 111.101141 8L, iliaamoile,

WANT For Department
Store Circus Units

Xoniey Orr. As. J
Aniatt2 Acta. Good Do; ic Met r

010. 111. ataiusese. Pasoststuoluit Irbooce
Gino. /Mts. 514 W. tele Ave.. Paltaosseate, Pa.TO, Lour.. 5634

a. 
WNW."

TRAVEL WITH P TROT11.1000 TRAILER

35TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR
THE SHOW WITHOUT THE HEADACHE

J. GEORGE LOOS

GREATER UNITED SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1937

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

Can place Pit Show, Glass No -use. Fun Show. Crazy Howse. Monkey Cirrus.
Illusions, Organized Minstrels. Girl Revue. Crime. Hawaiiin and Mechanical
Shows. Flea Circus. Freaks. Fat Family and Freak Animal Shows.

WANT DODGEM OR WHIP AND OCTOPUS RIDES.

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN
INCLUDING WHEELS COOKHOUSE AND BINGO.
WANT ELECTRICIAN AND SOBER RIDE HELP.

OPENING DATE FEB. 14 TO 27
Try

.

3!0 Annual Washinton Biittday Celetuatian

I I LA , 14 Days and Nights -14U

20 Weeks of Fairs and Celebrations 20
IN TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, COLORADO, KANSAS AND NEBRASKA.

SEASON NOT LESS THAN 40 WEEKS.
HAVE FOUR FLYING MILLERS BOOKED AS FREE ACT.

COMPETENT SHOWMEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES CAN ALWAYS
MAKE MONEY HERE.

WRITE OR WIRE J. GEORGE LOOS, LAREDO, TEX.
GREATER UNITED SHOWS

New and
Outstanding Features!
Eleetsie relelle,esion: hot oll mid reenin4
new; sheneet bash lob: *dories. chow.
alai taint: hot tenter heasiai vtatavit; sirpotirt,
hysittoo: hwilt.ne monks thin& nflorli which take.
ail Ktt ea coach: conalartablr sleeping accera.
tiradaiinvis tee at at *tall.
A special Soper Delete. 3-toon motet HOlto
qteNle livid room, 1.4kommoi eat 4.1.6.4oishoe
kitchen.

PALACE TRAVEL COACH CORPORATION
tf.reT. onemievis

li announnq
-1 1937 Models

Four Three
Models Sizes
.595 -1900

Send 10c
for estate,'

RENT ,......0..... New 6%. Alr i rat, NA an mi.

TRADE ......sTh'.,o , Finance
TERMS Plan
Here It Newt A nen 0Coarail Wane.. nod taws, wItli enr.skle (4 Troll** Rae a Sine Dotes ens.

Chntelc braise ate.etion Creche neat.
VAS $865 $1260

Lk Madre& of ONO? taata 105. 1,... 11,.... fey 4.1.H4 21/441 yew oHior Aye 10 am.> CaPverp.
SELLHORN TRAILER HEADQUARTERS

RAYMOND scuosoutts. co. 4,13,4- 111c/i.

NIIIhmws"-- - -.eon
files -47-1
11).0W

Wizard Trailer Coaches
/1,,N1, ..,:mi.o.I.arer nr rrue,-Hrol Wit"- 1_11., .r. sere

I *WWI woad. AA the lestaana
e'reVatasettf-eit

roe
POO

4sa. w,Isnsuirs I..,*1.1
kW elabld HnelhHH, 1.1*011

1.31........rftnir"r46earaalnk'S. a aabaktr,t itt.sttraidt'lit°,1",::= a pc ri-ei a tot We
tosali.e. We IN rn&

RUSSELL MFG. CO., Bertha, Minsesob

WRITE FOR THE FREE ,24 PAGE.1936 EATRLOC -TR °MOD TRAILERS oliZtr.

- 43: liantltk
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS



120 The Billboard November 28, 1936

,
MUSE M ENT MAGIINEf

A Depathnetztfit Opezatou, Jobbat 01:112i balm. and Menufactawa.
Conducted by WALTER W. HtleD--Communicatioas to Woods Building. Randolpls and Dearborn Streets. Chiesee.

THE AUTO SHOWS
The Automobile thews In New York and Chicago have come and gone.

An industry that contributes so much to the general progress of the rustiest
and that means so much in the daily life of millions of citizens le anaubject
for consideration by any arid all other Industries concerned with a greater
isstional prosperity.

There are some paranoia drawn from the automobile Industry that may
be of Intetort and profit to the coin machine business.

We may well drink a toast to the spirit of the Automobile industry.
Even during the darkest years of the deproonin a progressive spirit Deemed
to be evident In the automobile Amu. more so than In many other Industries
which might have contributed a rirralne optimism to help pull the country
out of the Dolt. There la osienetriln.o In a progressive outlook that altoss up
to its best advantage when troubles and depression are real. There was real
planning and constructive work back of the optimises shown by the auto
trade, which made the optimise of the business a real power in glrlog en-
couraeement to other Induetrits

While the coin machine Industry is a small item In the national Indus-
trial system in comparison with the magnitude of the automobile trade.
still the coin machine trade took up its boom stride in the dark days of 191.1
and has kept increasing that pace of optimism ever since. Only once in
all the time since has there been vet:tern* of a real slackening of the pro-
gressive march of the coin machine trade. That only Ousted for a short
while, for econ the application of aclenUlic gadgets to amusement games
brought new devices. new Ideas and new Impetus to the industry.

Like the automobile Industry, the coin machine trade has shown an
aptness In wing gedoets and the moat advanced ideas developed In other
!teals of science and research. Being of much Larger *cope. the automobile
trade has maintained its own neeerch work at the highest peak of efficiency
and ploorsering. The coin machine trade cannot finance such heavy outlays
In proportion, but it has been quick to gatber Ideas from other fields and
also to make use of a number of Innovations in the march of Invention and
progreas.

We sometimes wonder what the :940 model car will be like. It to also
natural to wonder what further steps or trends the coin machine industry
will take. The answer may be given in part by saying that the coin machine
trade is simply walling for the world of irrention and discovery to develop
new gadgets and Ideas that may be adapted to some way to purposes of
arnmentent and automatic selling. Wher. such lnoentiozo and Ideas ap-
pear the coin machine trade will quickly adapt them to Its own purposes,
thus utcreasing the commercial value of an usable ideas and Inventions.

A remarkable Influence of the automobile Industry sa that It has brought
about a new attitude In which people begin to appreciate lines of industry
that produce new business, give employment and make use of largo quan-
tities of tristertale and movie.* provided by other lines of business_ One of the
moat beneficial effects of the automobile trade is the ondeepread Meld over
which It Motributes its berente. It uses materials gathered from the four
corners of the earth and givers jobs far beyond the wane of He own factories.

In proportion to Its also, the coin machine Industry likewise spreads
eta benefits far and wide- It has nOtonly created a manufacturrate solos -
try which gives employment to thousands but It has also created a new
profession or business for thousands of men called operators. Not ending
there. it has provided a definite source of Income foe Moues:ado of :coo;
merchants and other owners of small buolnees rotabllahmetus. In propor-
tion to Its size. the manufacturing division of the coin machine trade must
be given credit for being a large user of materials of various kinds, thew
giving business to many lines of Industry.

Tb draw a sharp comparison, the autocnotille is a modern mechanical
development that has given rise to a new Industry, showing a marked spirit
of progress, using vast quantities of materials and giving employment to
trilltiona and even creating new bit:sinew enterprises. Likewise the coin
machine Industry to a, product of a mechanical age, adapting many Ideas
and Inventions to purposes of amusement. using large quantities of materials.
providing new avtioutione foe thousands of men, and making a definite con-
tribution to the progress of retail merchants.

The automobile industry has its problems. Eo does the cola machine
business. The used car prom:rod to be a frightful bugbear for the outo-
motto° field. but organized thinking and the prostreasive movements of the
trade have developed a dentine place for the used oar. While it reduces
the donee* margin of profit per ale, stal It makes possible a profit on
two sales and many chances at a profit on repairs, equipment and aupplice.
The distributing section of the corn machine Industry has also built up a
definite business on used games, and repairs also form a definite field of profit.

The automobile business has attained Its Immense volume by means
of credit selling. There are seine who say that this Installment selling hoe
realty undermined the soundness of the country's busmen* structure. For
the present at least, credit Is a definite part of the American way of doing
burInosa. nicking It rovaibte for more people to enjoy the product* of In-
dustry. The coin machine trade Is now definitely building a credit policy.
which naturally gives rise to certain problems.. Perhaps the only tiling that
can be said Is to roe if it works, and If so the trade will develop a much
wider market for its maehtnes.The automobile contributor bons service and pleasure to the great
American public- The COW n0421100 Industry also contributes service and
amusement. One great section of the coin machine industry contributes
=se:oho:Woking and service machines which are constantly being Improved
and winch have a place In modern selling of goods and services. The amuse-
ment division of the cola machine trade has really created a new form of
diversion and amusement for the public and Is making possible new centers
of entertainment that were not possible before. Or these machines become
profitable adjuncts to seatueard places of amusement.

The automobile has had very deierdW effect,' on economic, *costal and
moral standards. The car has had such a sweeping effect on the habits of
the people that It has even hid a marked Influence on the ancient art of
tore making. In spite of all them social and other problems. no one urges
abolishing the automobile. Some very deltnite educational campaigns have
been ',tanned to correct certain problems. such as sale drivtitg. So the coin
mach lie todustry, like the auto trade. 16 a modern thing, does not need to
be abotlehed, but may need some edusational wick to prevent certain arils

Start Campaign
To Register Now

CHICA00, Nov. 21.-A ounprOgn to
-register now" for the 1037 Coin Ma-
chine Exhibit was launched this week
by the National Association of Coin -
Operated Machine Manufacturers and a
special bulletin announcing some
charagers In convention plane was also
released. Bulletin announced that addi-
tional exhibit space had also been ar-
ranged by taking over the Grand Dell -
room of the Sherman Hotel for this
purpose. The move Ia said to tnolloate a
complete sellout of apace, and additional
space which will swell the proportions
of the 1037 convention to far exceed
anything in the previous history of the
trade. Exisibtts In the Grand Baltroom
are required to be moved out by 320
p.m. January 14.

In order to promote early registration
for the convention a saving of et la
announced to operators who register
early. According to the announcement:
Coin -machine shows In the past few
years have been overcrowded largely be-
cause of the free admlesiOn of the gen.
teal public. This year admission wtll
be restricted by admisalon fee charged
to all persons who register at the time
of tee show. However, operators, jobbers
and distributors may scooter In advance

Coiners at
Park Show

e
Several coin machine firms
trill show wares at park
meeting in Chicago

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. - Coln machine
trade will be well represented fit the
13th annual convention of park. plea
pool and beach men, which opens at the
Sherman Hotel November 30. Conven-
tion will Include the National Asexacta-
tton of Amusement Perko Pools and
Beeches and the American Hemeettonal
Equipment Association. The AREA will
hold Its seeielono November 30. while the
NAAPPD will convene December 1 to 4.
Inclusive.

Secretary A. IL Hodge., who has been
the wheel -hemp of the organization
since the Inorpelon of the origin.;
NAAP. pointed with prido to the excep-
tionally fine program prepared by th
committee. This group consisted of Pau'
73. Huedepoht chairman. Paul C. Monte
George A. Hord& A. C. Hartmann awl
Bylvae Hoffman_ President Harry C

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR 1937 COIN
MACHINE SHOW

Mail to NACOMM. 120 Soot,. La Salle street. Chicago. and admission
card will be mailed to you.

Name

Company

Address

I am a Distributor jobber Operator.
Machines: Music .

Amusement ..... Merchandise
Name at lest; one mAnufacrurer from whom you have bought equipment

during the ant van
NOTE-Inclosc letterhead. business coed or other identifications as

operator.
ors

0

by mail without payment of this admits -
/oars charge- Admission carde will be
sent In advance to all who register.
Trade publications and MODIDET firms of
the Industry are co-operating with
NACOMM to securing advenoo regUtra.
doses. A registration application Is pub-
lished to tots Issue of Me Billboard
which may be filled In and moiled to
NACOtW. 120 South La Salle street.
Chicago. Applications must be reoeived
not later than January 2 to be honored.

New York Ops
Have Gay Time

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-More than 9.50
ontrimen celebrated the fifth anniversary
of the Amalgamated Vending Machine
and Greater New York Operators' luso-
elationa at the Hotel Liarnore November
13s Both organizations joined hands in
staging one of the most brilliant dinners
of contmen ever held In New York_

Inaddition Amalgamated used the
dinner as an opportunity to bid farewell
to Joe Ptahtnim, who for many years' was
the executive secretary for the SALIOCIA.
teen. Joe resigned to open his own
business and the boys paid hint a
marvelous farewell tribute.

Many of the manufacturers were re".
reunited. Among those who attended
were Meyer Genesburg. of Gene°. Inc.:
Peed McClellan. of Pacific Amusement:
Jack Nelson, of Bock-Ola: Bey Maloney,

Baker will preside at the executive re -
alone, turning the program sessions coo
to Paul II. nuedepohl as chairman of
(See COINERS AT PARK on part 123)

of Entity Manufacturing. and Paul Gerber
and Max Glass, all from Chicago.
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company sent a dele-
gation emulating of air. and Mrs. Paul
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. FOriest Petering.
Mr. and Mrs. eikeleraan and Ben Hulick.

Marvin Leibowitz acted as master of
cerernonles and presented Joe rislinun
with a star sapphire diamond ring- &
gift from both associations in apprects-
lion for his peat efforts while workirot
for the Amalgamated. Joe In turn in-
trcduoed Lou Goldberg. who from that
date on took over the assignment of
executive secretary. Goldberg hao been
active in operators' euesocletionie for many
years and la responsible In a great war
for the success of this fine. organization.
All the leading New York distributors
and jobbers attended, with their entire
organizations represented.

Dinner was interspersed with dancing
IA the music of Marty Beck and hu
orchestra. Following the dancing a flocs
'show was presented. with Pat Mann
acting as master of ceremonies. Maim
Introduced the following acts. which
were well received by thin large gather-
ing: Waller and Leo. comedy act; Ford -
Marshall and Jones, dancers; Byrnes and
Swanson. adagio team; Starkey Gordon
tap dancer; nattnO Porre, fan dancer. sod
Jeannette Adams, song stylist.
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LOST operating time" is the haunting feu, of every operator . . . why invite trouble by investing In unproven
and untested machines? "Similar types" ste now offered by unethical manufacturers who arc trying to
imitate THE SEEBURG RAY-O-LITE RIFLE RANGE! These manufacturers, seeking a "pot of gold" arc rushing these
inferior machines through their production departments . . . . "trusting to fuck" that they will work!

Imitations of the original SEEBURG RAY-0-LITE RIFLE RANGE have been not only unsuccessful, but disastrous investments for
their operators. The RAY-0-LITE RIFLE RANCE reached its final state of perfacticvi only after two years of concentrated research
on the part of SEEBURG engineers. Today thousands of SEEBURG RAY-0-LITE RIFLE RANGES attract tremendous play and offer
trouble -free operation. Don't lima row money an a purely hit or misa proposition . . . assure yourself with the SEEBURG
RAY-0-LITE RIFLE RANGE!
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1 5 1 0 DAYTON STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Distrib Branch
In San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Tax.. Nov. W.-Opera-
tors In this territory were quick to make
toe of the rolventages offered by the
newest branch of the Automatic Amuse-
ment Company at 306-410 Seventh street
Dire. The branch occupies a modern
concrete block building_ airy 00 by 150
fret. which to conveniently divided off
into an °Moe. displays room. repair shop
and warehouse room.

Local office Is to charge of Orene Hay.
criginally -from %vet of the Pecos." but
who has been engaged In the coin -
/machine hualnree for the paid two years
prior to becoming connected with the
Automatic organization a few months
ago.

-Operators in South Teams territory
seemed so pleased about the opening of
oar local (Mice that they literally helped
u mote the furniture to place,' ailed
My says. "'Business started off with a
bang and' we sold one operator three
machine= before the phones were con -
rooted and another operator five mA .
dimes before our tigers were printed. We
hare been so rushed that we haven't bad
time to plan a formal opening. but have
found a dandy little retreat in the
neighborhood and all operators are
cordially invited to drop around at
lunch time and be our guests In corn -
pony with other operators In this ter-
ritory.

-The local oniee will follow Auto-
matic= usual policy at selling machines
exclueively and not operating?* further
aisles Mira Hay. "This policy has met
with the approval of s11 operators In the
Ft Worth territory and I am sure will
be eqoally well liked by operators in
this territory.'

Among the ninny early visitors to the
Ilan Antonio office were Pat Newman. M.
Starr. Oran Rutledge. H. W. Johns. C. E.
Yowler. Mrs.. Annie Mae Fowler, Booby
Medal, Lee Hughes.. A. S. Johnoon.
Pickens Davie. Nick Melee. E. L. Chit.. -
.mod. T. le Beek. P. 8. Thompson. O.
Edtr, W. N. Wilkineon. 0. C. Cannon.
L. E. Mounger: Art cia.rvey, of the Bally
lienufactorring Company. and S. L.
Stanley. general manager and principal
comer of the Autonuttle orgenirotion.
Poniey it expected again within * few
doss In another one of his monthly
tom around to the different Automatic
cakes.

National Amusement Sales
Reports on Pacific Guns

CRICACIO. Nov. 21. --Charles Kaplan.
president. and A. Tupler. secretary of
National Amusement Sales Company.
local distributor for Pacific Amuse -
=out Manufacturing Company. are re-
ported to have none extersoloy surveys
in the ray -gun 'market. and. upon re-
ceiving reactions well to their liking.
to have tied up with Patine Amusement
linufacturing Company on the distil -
button of both Panto> Marksmen and
Panto° Plying Duck for toe Chit -no area.

Both Kaplan and Weiler are said to
po'a a background of buoinees expe-
rience and attainment that could twiny
be the envy of anybody. And their as-

sociation with Peeine as distributors
MAMA another step forward In their
march toward success.. Altho both men
have been engaged In the coin machine
business for some time and knew the
Ina and out% of it Intimately. their ac -
nettle,. of late have called for comment
on the part of editors due to extraor-
dinary moves which qualify the company
they operate as being meet progreessei
In nature_

'boom watched the development of
ray -shooting unite for tonne time with
considerable intereot, and having the
Mlati% to get behind any Item of merit
they might approve, it Ls reported that
both 'Mono and Kaplan were of a like
opinion on PamCOn new gun -tight
units and decided to handle both ezi-
etusietiy. They visited Innumerable
Vocations of every type where both
Peinco Marksman and Pamco Flying
Duck were Installed. They watched the
play with considerable interest and arc
odd to halo even made tabulatione on
the play they received. Then. upon de -
Meting to bid for Pectflons Chkero ter-
ritory. they Tinted Pred McClellan.
president of Pacific Amtioement Manu-
facturing Company. and are known to
have laid down heavy deposits on their
Initial order for 250 each of the units.
Hating pieced these out on locatior.
thru their operator clientele and with
the performance of both units meet-
ing up with better operating require.
resents_ a program of expansion is now
indicated.

Tt is a well established fact that op-
erntors ere turning to ray-411001MR
equipment more and more as a pert of
their operating endeavor*. Taverns, drug
stores, billiard Oxon*. cafe*. clubs, way -
ride inns and many other establish-
ments are culling for shooting equip -
moot In &tomer to public demands for
this form of mall -legal amusement.

Report* from Pacific indicate that
more surprises are in store for opera-
tors and jobbers In the gun-iitht foto
tied in with Marksman and Plying Duck.

Bankroll Easy To Place
NEWARK. Nov. 2L - Tom Jones,

traveling mechanic for the Clem -ft Pon -
ear Company. recently from a
tour of Southern and Midwestern eludes
and is highly enthused with the re-
actions of the Bankroll operators.

He reports that it really was a
pleasure a -bowing the operators how to
let tip and assemble the Bankroll bowl-
ing game and to notice bow surprised
they were when they discovered it only
took about tO minute* to unerate, set
up and get the game operating. A feel-
ing of satisfied contentment cone across
their faces when they noticed how per -
feet the game was constructed and also
when they discovered that the game
could be had in three convenient aloes
to fit all of their locations."

As Tom left a bit suddenly, be wtsbea
to eurprosa hie Menke to the many
friends he made arid for the very hoe -
',Habit manner In which he was treated.

COMERS AT PARK
(Continued frees page 120)

the program committee and Harry A.
Ackley as chairman of the pool commit -

IT'S GOT 'EM ALL STOPPED
Keeney's

00 - ELECTRIC RAY RIFLE GAME

NOW READY
ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOM!

100% PERFECT!

BOWLETTE
2 SIZES -

STOP AND GO-I BALI. ODDS CHANGING PAYOUT

K EENEY'S
SENSATIONAL
ALLEY
SKILL
CAME

14 FOOT MODEL
10 FOOT MODEL

ABE
KAUFMAN9

250 WEST 54th STREET

INC.

(CIRCLE 6-1642) NEW YORK, N. Y.

tee. Special round table ettoousesone will
be arranged eccording to the wietsm of
thoac in attendante.

'The coin machine trade will bo rep-
resented by at loot three speakers on
the program. William Rnbktn. of the
International blutocolot Reel Company.
Inc.. New York, will speak at the station
of the AREA on "How I Collect Small
Accounts." The NAAPPB program for
December 3 lists i 111 [Try Cant, editor Of
The Coln Machine Journal, and Walter
W. Hurd. coin machine editor of The
Billboard, to discuss the subject: "Mtod-
een Coin Machines --Their P000lbilitles
In Amusement Perko."

Convention exhibit Will have 103
booths and Hodge reports this week that
all space had been sold and arrange -
meats were being made for additional
space to accommodate latecomers.

A number of coin machine Drum, or
Woo known to the coin machine in.

duetry. will exhibit at the convention.
It La anticipated that coin -operated
tenon and bowling games will be fea-
tured chiefly by coin machine manufac-
turers. The following firm. known 10
the coin machine Industry were on the
most recent list of exhibitors:

Dudley Lock Corporation: Interna-
tional Mutoocc-pe Reel OottilOmy,
J. P. Seeburg Corporation. Mission Day
Cooporetion. Halts -Grove* Company.
Rock -02e Manufacturing Corporation.
Buckley Manufacturing Company, Na-
tional Amtkitroent Device Company.
Percy Manufacturing Company, Chicago
Lock Company. The Billboard, A. M. L
Distributing Company. CI -M Wow, -
tortes. J. lid. Simmons Company. Censi
Machine Journal, Pacific Amusement
Manufacturing Company. Chicago Coin
Corporation. Automatic Novelty Corn

Genoa Inc.. General Amu.oement
Device Company and the Rudolph Wirro
litzer Company.

AUTOMATIC MUSIC MACHNE OPERATORS. DISTRIBUTORS AND JOBBERS FROM CINCINNATI and turrourafirso territory. together oath their teener.,

inelenheartit and friends, gathered In the French Baltroosa of the Hotel Stnion, Ci,vfnintl. November 1.4, as guests of the INurilfzer Manufacturing Company.
?hie stets one of 21 sootier sirens being staged thrs.out Litt country by the Wurtitzer orgunitatiOn.
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Capeltart Asks
"Get Sold" on

CINCINNATI. Nov. 21. - Automatic'
music machine operators. distributors
end jobbers from Cincinnati and sur-
rounding territory. together with their
wives. sweethearts and friends. number-
ing nearly 250 In all. attended the Wirr-
Meer Manufacturing Company's good-
will party and get-together In the
French Ballroom of the Santora Hotel
here Wednesday night, Affair proved
the gayest event ever held in local cent -
machine history. A. W. Pence. of the
Automatic Plano Company. Minneapolis.
was mien of honor for the occasion.

WurlItose shindig got under way with
a "pouring mealon." which began at 6
p.m. At 710 the genial throng sat
down to a sumptuous banquet. which
was followed by an entertaining floor
show ere.seed and supplied by Horace
willternson, local booker. Music for the
show and dance seselon that followed
wee tarnished by Charles McClure and
his tooters

With the Ides In mind of enterteln-
ing the guests rather than boring them.
J. Harry Payne. Wuriltrer district men-
ager, with headquarters in Newark, 0..
who had charge of all arrangements for
the affair, held the speakers to a mini-
mum, Introducing. in fact. only one.
but a worthy one In the person of Hamer
R. Capehart. vice-president of the Wur-
litter Manufacturing Company. Payne
handled the details of the crackerjack
party in tiptop shape.

After Toastmaster Payne introduced
the guests at the speakers' table Vice -
President Capehart launched into a brief
but spirited talk on the coin -operated
vending machine business. wherein be
minced no weird, in telling whet WAR
wrong with the business, what could
be done to remedy these !matte and
what his firm proposed to do to better
conditions In the industry.

'The purpose of these Wurlitzer
partite, which we hope to make an an-
nual erent.' Capehart began. "la to
cere.ent greater fellowship among the
coin -machine men. to raise the standards
of the Industry and to improve the
conditions in the field know of no
better way to do thin than by getting
together and breaking bread with frienda
and competitore.

"My chief purpose of being here to-
night is to try to sell you on your bust
near -the rending =whine business.
Personally I believe it to be the flneet
business In the country today. Looking
at the Industry from all angles and
from the standpoint of return from
each Si Invested, f don't believe there's
another business that has its equal.

"We're In a fine business, one that is
fundamentally wound In every respect.
The only trouble with the Industry Ls
the people In it- Too many of those
entaged In the vending cruichlrie field
today are not sold on their business_
They're ashamed of it. They look upon
It as a racket miller than as a legitimate
enterprise. They have the wrong out-
look on the burliness simply because they
hare never taken the tinte to analyze
it and to compare It with other legiti-
mate Di:aims:ma.

"The vending met/tine business may
be divided into two thesee--tlicee ma-
chines that vend entertainment and
amusement and. secondly. those the:
'rend a service or a commodity. Beth
divielone fill a definite need in the busi-
ness world. They surely cann.t be
classed as rackets. but on the contrary
good. sound. substantial business enter-
prises to be Operated In a good. sound
business way. The fact that the money
seems to come ao eerily gives too many
In the business the idea that It's a
racket,

-We must take a different attitude on
the business; we must resins that it's
strictly a legitimate undertaking and we
must eliminate a \ lot of bad practice*.
The unscrupulous minority who look
upon the business as a racket must be
eliminated if we Dope to continue to
progress and flourish. These un-
scrupulous fellows are found among the
operator.. jobbers, dLstributors and
manufacturers alike.

"It is imperative that you get 'old On
your business and become proud of it.
U you don't you're going to be outlawed.
It is a most profitable enterprise, but
It must be put on a higher plane. which
it rightly deserve*. The chief trouble
is that too many of you don't hare the
pmper viewpoint. That angle muss. be
eliminated. You must organize. clean
up and dross Up your business and

Music Men To
Their Business

nuke up your mind that you're in a
legitimate enterprise that compares
with any other high-class Industry in
the world today."

Capehart stressed. too, that the Wta-
1Hrer organiration la not going to be
stampeded into imitating other manu-
facturers. "Neither does the Wurtitawr
organiratton believe In the practice of
making rapid-fire and frequent changes
that obsolete equipment overnight,"
Capehart added. "ViurlItzer products in
the future, as In the peat, will be new
and original. We do not believe In the
practice of imitating."

Ralph Young. national president of
the National Council of the Coin Ma-
chine Operators' Associations. in a few
well-chosen words, heaped praise upon
Capehart for the splendid progress the
Wurlitzer organization ha.s made tinder
his direction and welcomed Capetian to
return to Cincinnati often in the !Mures

Rest of the evening was given over to
dancing, drinking and genera: merry
making that lasted until the woe anis'
hours of the morning. All present
participated in the fun making and
horseplay. oven Vice -President Capehart.
generally reserved on occasions of this
kind, treated the crowd with some

cinsay demorustretione of terpalebore.
Other Wurlitrer official, present In

addition to Capehart and Payne were
John A. McIlhenny, soaletent to Cape.
hart; Harry T. King. Cepehart's personal
secretary: W. P. Merchant, district rep-
resentative.

Mrs. 0. H. Damson. wife of a local
operator, was winner of the senile peano
given away by the Wurlitzer firm during
the evening.

To date Wurlitzer god -will parties
have been held in !baton. Chicago:
Greensboro, N. C.: Atlanta. Now Orleans.
Nashville, Cincinnati and Cleveland.
Buffalo party Is elated for tonight, with
Dallas for tomorrow night. Others
scheduled are Little Rack. Ark.. Novem-
ber 24; Loulesille. 23: fet. Louie, 28:
Remote City, hto.. 80; Omaha. December
1; Minneapolis 3. and Now York City. 6.

CLEVELAND. Nov. 21.- Following a
einailer affair lied in Cincinnati Wednes-
day night, the Rudolph WUrIlUter Com-
pany, of North Tonawanda. N. Y.. ten-
dered a good -will party to music ma-
chine men. their wires and sweethearts
last night. Affair was 'denied in the

Hotel Carter and NO guests eat down to
an elaborate banquet and floor allow in
the Petite Cafe.

Party began to assemble at 6:30. and
an hour later dinner was served.
,Homer g, Capehart. Wurlimer rice -
president, was the speaker of the eve-
ning. He delivered an inapiring and in-
teresting talk. In which be reafftrened
the policies of the organisation.

J. Harry Payne. district manager for
Wuriltren planned banquet and entee-
tainroent and was warmly complimented
on decorations. dinner and artists.
Harry P. King. personal secretary, and
J. A. htenhentiy. assistant to Cape/hart.
were other °racial. In attendance.

It la planned to make these
banquets an annual event. There are
21 this year extending thrisout the
States.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21.-51tiele ma-
chine men from the States of Florida.
Alabama, atInstraippi and Louisiana to-
gether with their wives, friends and girl
Mends, enjoyed a full evening of enter-
tainment and a fine business talk by
Homer Capehart, vioe-president of
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, at a party
held at the exclusive Tip Top Inn of the
Roosevelt Hotel. Al blenders. Wurlitzer
district representative, handled all ars
rangements.

At the close of the banquet and show
Cepehart launched into a fiery speech
about the music machine Industry that
left his listeners with a clearer under-
standing of the excellent advantages of
the business and its wonderful future
"that nitrite on the manner In which
you operators conduct yourself in the
time to come."

Capehart was accompanied to New
Orleans by Harry P. King and John Mc-
nheeny. his assietants They flew from
here to Nashville.

Art Nagel Seeks Speedier
Shipments on New Bolo Game

CLEVELAND. Nor. 21. -Art Nagel. ot
the Avon Novelty Bales Company. has
just returned here from a trip to Utica.
N. Y., where he went to see what could
be done about speeding up deliveries
on Doi*.

"Our business Ilea been growing at
such a pace:" Nagel says. -that we have
been forced to move into larger quarters.
In that way we will be better able to
serve our customer*. Our service de-
partment will be In charge of an expert
mechanic and will carry a full line of
parts_"

Nagel stresses the fact that his or-
ganization doe, not sell to locations.

TARGETTS CACISID IT ALL -Left to right: Sam ReAtisencitz and gibe
Kos/rases, of Rabe Kelt/mar.. Inc.. New York. Milters Green, or ,ArluAemelli
Distribettep end Soles Companw. New York, *tan Jae* Keeney. of J. If. Keeney
& Company. Catnip°. Taken at Chicago airport.
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Rockola Forecasts Big Year
CHICAGO, NOY. 21.-David C. Reckon).

who recently Introduced his new 1037
phonograph, the Rhythm King. has had
eight men investigating conditions thru-
out the United /Plaice. particularly the
conditkaus affecting the coin -operated
phonograph business_

After a careful perusal of numerous
reports from his traveling repressentatims
Rocnote had the following to aay:

-I bare always made It a point to be
conservative in any predictions- I would
rather underestimate a actuation and

DAVID C. ROCKOLA

then be pleased to see my tetireatIon
exceeded. so I am keeping conservatism
in mind in summing up the consensus
01 reports which have recently reached
me. I am reasonably satisfied that the
coming year of 1937 will be the most
autManding we here ever had for coin -
operated machine* of All kinds. and par-
Ucularty coin -operated phonographs.

"There are a number of reasons for
this optnion. of which the roost out-
standing is the following: "There is no
longer
in btu/news conditions' In general, We
are heading right Into an era of pros-
perity. This means that locations of
the type eultabbe for phonographs are
going to expand or. In other words. there
will be established new locations of
tavern.. reeorte, clubs. recreation parlors
and other establishment* where the In-
stallation of a phonograph is evident.
stitch ell boil* down to the big factor
that with new locations operator* are
goat; to find new outlets for phono-
graphs. The result will obviously be
more opportunities for the phonograph
operator to and suitable locations.

"It la because of the increase in phono-
graph locations that I recently took the
stand that. as operators. we should be
Very careful to maintain the splendid
opinion and prestige which coin -operated
phonographs end phonograph operators
now enjoy. I firmly believe the biggest

Animation Principle Is
Called Keeney Success

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Fast-snoring ani-
mation principle used In the Stop and
Go table game end now a similar prin-
t:pie used in the Targette ray rifle is
said by officials of J. H. Keeney & Corn-
(enn to definitely prove that the firm
nos been on the right read in the devel-
opment of modern amusement games.

'The already proven advancement de-
signed by Keeney's ingenious engineers."
they state. "In a bank and forth moving
target that travels at a faster speed with
every succesetve hit. This is an unusual
combInatlon of skill and animation ap-
peal that la attracting heavy play, ao-
cording to the first location reports.

'While the game is of intense Interest
to the skilled marksman. its play is not
so difficult as to prevent the average
Person froze deriving full pneenure.

"Another exclusive Keeney develop-
ment Is its adaptsbnity to an indivtdual
location space. The range cabinet can
be hung on the wall. It enn be lowered
on its :standards to any demised height,
and its standards are adjustable to a
height anancient to offer clearance of a
bar, counter or booth. It can be opts"
and front IS to 36 feet and In tiny
amount of light. making It a very prac-
tical Machin* foe any operator. -

reason radio has remained a dignified
and wholesome industry of respect to
chiefly due to a careful vigilance of pro.
during quality decorum and dignified
respect.

"In conclusion, from ell indications of
various reports I have carefully ex-
amined phonograph operators can rea-
sonably anticipate a big increase In their
business during 1937. Reports reaching
me from our numerous men on the road
who have been introducing our new 1937
Rhythm King Seed me to believe that
the upturn of phonograph business will
be rather gradual the first two or three
months of the year. but by early opting
I believe phonograph operator. will
certainly enjoy excellent business, and,
naturally, it is needle*. for me to add
that I fervently hope that all operators
of all types of coin -operated machines
will enjoy during 1037 the largest In-
come* with which they have over been
favored."

Modern Vending Record
Praised by Wurlitzer

NZW YORK. Nov. 21.-Paul Bennett.
manger of the games division of the
Rudolph Wurlitrer company, white on a
visit here et the offices of the Modern
Vending Company stated that "Modern
has made a unique salte record for the
Skee Ball machine this past month by
using an average of two carloads of the
machines every day of the month.

"We believe thin clean' dernonetno -
the tremendous sales ability of Mod,
Vending Company and we highly COM -
mend both Nat Cohn and Irving Som-
mers for the marvelous work which they
have so far eccompliehed," Bennett con-
tinued.

Modern officials say they will even
best their own record during the coming
month. They point to the large num-
ber of orders they already have on hand.
acid that they haven't been able to get
enough machines to fill these ordere,, so
fast do they accumulate.

Cohn also explained: "We have 1'4
trucks on hand all the time now to take
care of the shipments of Skye hails as
we receive them daily. I only wish that
It were possible for the Wurlitior fac-
tory to give us more of the Skee Bans.
But we realise that other distributors
thrmout the country are alert eagerly
awaiting the games and since we teeny
fin our quota each month the factory
has promised to once again step tip pro
duction to get tie more of the gainer so
that we can better satisfy our cus-
tomers.-

"There is only one reason to which
we Attribute the remarkable sales we are
en)oying for the Wuriltrer Skee Dail."
Sommers added. -and that la because it
Is the finest game of its kind in the
country. I also want to Mete here and
now that Paul Bennett's marvelons ad-
vertising and soles work has been largely
responsible for the demand continuing
to increase almost every day when other
sicellar machines are just about ready
to get off the market. Between Paul's
marvelous work and ?dr. Capetian's' sales
instructions and encouragement and the
Wunitner factory which builds atleh
beautiful and prefect equipment, we feel
that Elkee Ball Is going to go on for
many months to tame as the leading
game in the Industry."

Pacific Builds Bee -Jay
CUICAOO. Nov. 21. - Pacific Amuse-

ment Manufseturing Company this week
announced a new payout table called
See -Jay. According to officials of the
Arm. It le one of the cleverest ideas ever
turned out at the Peale() plant.

Principle at play follows: When coin
is inserted player gets one shot to shoot
the ball on its fascinating run Gown the
held. Fleet. there's a straight row of 11
skill channels at top of the beard num-
bered 2, 4. 0. 10. 18 and 90. Meyer esteb.
Indies his odds by propelling the ball
thou one of these and the value is in-
stantly potted et the very top of the
light -up board. Then the ball proceeds
farther (loam. wending Its way past
spring points and bumper* thou one of
seven channels numbered from 17 to 21,

Center channel at this stage
of the tame is the main hazard, foe It
leads the ball into a 'bust' bole and a
new grime begins'.

-flowerer the citation' are that the
ball will escape this 'bunt' bole and run
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Lights Out.  .S32.50 Mad Caps -  .$22.50

Short Sot..T° Ialit"S25.00 Torpedoes . .$12.50
COUNTER USED GAMES

Buckley tforsesS 7.50 Tit Tat Toes and
Reel 21 $15.00 Tic tic Toes - -$5.00
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Ail Games guaranteed Rush one-third detxnit-

Immoc5ate shipment on Paces new All -Star Cornets,
Hold 'Errn, Bolos, Excels and all the new Shooting
Carnes and Automatic Pin Games. Get our Naval
Trade-in Allowances before buying end :.eve plenty

of money.

AUTOMATIC
SALES COMPANY

191 Second Ave.. North, Nashville, Tenn.
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All Machines Are in Excellent Condition
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PILGRIM ELEC.CORP.
N.

thou one of slit lanes numbered from
17 to 21, thereby establishing the play-
er's hand. Whatever the player's point
may be, It is also posted on the light -up
hoent. Bo, with the odd. and player's
point both Illuminated. we cocne to the
third act in Pies -Jay. At the very bot-
tom of the field there are nine pockets
for the dealer, Six of these are identified
by numbers ranging from 17 to 21. Three
rcattetr4 holes are marked 'bust.' And.
as In tbe game of black jack. the player
must get the ball In a hole of lower
denomination than the point cent/sinned
in midfleid. If ho does this., or gets
the ball In  'tent' pocket et the bot-

PILOas114 ELEC. CORP,,
44 W. lath at- IfIrw Yarn.. N. Y.

arttlitert,
wont to tee Iv, OrPOlfet, new 17 fts, or radial ,

Plass rose me yes. retee 1147 0.a.a..
414-
a W
ADDItelltt
OITY 41;41,11CS'1+-2d.

 MIND =Mb 4=1 "MI 41M/, MIMS. .1111 MOO ,IIMO OW/

tom, he breaks the dealer for the odds
posted On the light -up board There's
a row of signal tights for both player
and dealer or. the light -up board to in-
dicate the players point and beater's
point. This avoid* contusion on awards.
*acne being made automatically. Should
the player 'tie' the dealer, no award is
made_

"The game is equipped with elects**.
pale. check separator and A. B. T. single
menet chute which display. nut nee
coins. The cabinet u said to reflect true
custom building and is ornamented with
ninny modern color design, blended into
natural wood 'grain effects.-
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Visible Jackpot Added
To Reliance Peps ['lay

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-By adding a
visible jackpot airplay to the Reliance
pay -out dice game play la Increa.seel as
high as ISO per rent, according to an-
nouncement past rekessed by the maker.
Bally Manufacturing. Company.

Discuuing the new play -boosting fea-
ture. Ray Moloney. bally's president
pointed out that Reilaiaoe has now en-
joyed a run of almost a solid year.
"And." he added. "by the way, our new
super -flash model Is clicking with the
public. It looks like this clever. mys-
tifying game will keep going for a long
time to oomie.

'The new super-fieth model la
equipped with a eeckpot front holding
OS worth of actual quarters or is worth
of nickels on the 5 -cent modal. This
front. taLleing with real mate makes a
much pewees fleet) than the display of
gold -award tokens formerly used: and. Sa
onr teats prove, the public reacts favor-
ably to this appeal. Operators who have
tried the new super -flash Reliance are
amazed at its greet earning power, and
a number of oldtemers here told me that
the machine Ls the fleetest money maker
they've seen in years. They are also
pleased with the new low petne, which la
possible by the fact that we bare been
able to maintain' cs ensue -production
schedule over  period of elmoat a year.

"Reliance is described sus a country
game which repreduces every play
known to regulation 1.11' dice. using
MM. genuine dice which spin and whirl
as If thrown by hand. As in real dice.
the player continues to play till he
makes his point or loam the dice by
throwing a seven."

Potash and Perlmutter
Welcomed in New York

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Paul Gerber
and Max Glass. the "Potash arid Perl-
mutter" of the coin raaebloe tends,, at-
tended the operators' gala party here re-
cently and remained for a few days to
discuss business conditione with other
distributing firms here.

Their visit cievetopett into a fratena3
meeting and the Chi-
cagoans were given a hearty reception
In return_ the New Yorkers say, for the
hospitality recently abown to distrib-
utors visiting in Chicago when Gerber
and Olem entertained therm at the Sher-
man Hotel. Gerber and Glass were ques-
tioned about the large territory which
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United Amusement Co. "Itr..."7.1

they cover in the Middle West. The
number of States they service is consid-
ered a modern rnerchatedisina miracle it,
distributors here. who highly compti-
mented both Paul and Max on the fine
week they have done in selling to ao
Large a territory.

Nat Cohn nod Irving C. Sonur.rra. of
Modern Vending Ciernpany. and Willie
Blatt, of Supremo Vending Company.
Inca were Mud In their praise of the
firm's fine and ethical !Dwane -se prac-
tice*. They expittined that Gerber
Maas la one cegantration which does not
ship machines into any territory but its
own and that It follows all the rules
for the ethical distribution of mechineo.

Paul and Max were royally entertained
by the Eastern coin machine men and
were also !netted to be preaint at all
future affairs, to be held in tilts city.
Some of the men here feel that they
have at 1 wit partially repaid Paul rind
Max for the fine party they were given
In Chicago a month ago.

Bazelon Reports Sales
Spreading Over Nation

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. - Roy Daneloct.
head of the Monarch Coln Machine
Company, Chicago. recently reported
with pride that his organization beast*
the largest and meat varied stock of re-
cor.ditIoned mute In the Middle West.
"Inspectian of warehouse and display
room* will lead you to believe that in an
America there is no distributor who can
offer the operator co great a selection
of equipment." he said.

"Models dating from the early days
of the induetry stand ahoulder to
shoulder with the tatted releases and
Operators have been heard to say that
if Monarch basn't got it it was never
made.

"An eniciently equipped workshop le
staffed with a group of factory -trained
inechanIca who allow no game to bo
shipped until It is in first-class working
order. retch reconditioned machine Is
Inspected to Assure customers of their
money's worth. Reconditioning processes
at Monarch overtook no detail. T'ne
games are gone over from leg adjuster,
to pins and In every case the games
leave the work bench In perfect working
order.

panislon plans are under madders -
teen due to the heavy mail-order busi-
ness that conies from every State In the
Union and from several foreign coun-
tries. We attribute the daily flood of
orders to steady advertising, backed up
with a cons/Mont program of cirtulari-
zation. We plan a larger warehouse
and an even more efnclent recondition-
Int; department to keep up with opera-
tors' many orders"

Further extension of Monarch's activ-
ities la seen In negotiations which will
make the company distributor for some
of the leading manufacturers. In addi-
tion to the regular game* on display, a
complete line of eakebearde Is available.

Railroad and Tycoon
Set Endurance Record

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Tycoon and Rail-
road table game* are said to demonstrate
clearly the peseibliitem in building
games that continue to sell over a long
period of time. ofriciats of the Malls
Novelty Company say. '-Ilse games were
developed to prove a theory of long life
for amusement games," according to
Vlnee Slimy. ger:twat sales manager. 'and
the weird of the two games has proved
that the Idea is sound. althea provident
manufacturing practice is built on the
theory that table games can only last
a short while."

"The record of Tycoon shore a gradual
increase in sales and It Is really going
stronger right now than ever. In fact,
Tycoon will hold the record agalnat any
game for long life and earnings. Its
features are so well known to the trade
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that we do not need to mention them.
But we do want to stress the fact that
the game has to Its credit a long period
of sale* and Int:reaming favor among op-
erators, when the usual amusement table
la supposed to only last a few months.

-Iteilread. a thrilling table watch of-
fers the player so many ways to score
his point, et also making a samilar rec-
ord and once again we demonstrate the
Doyle ideal of builder's only games that
breve long life and make real money for
the operator. Our production and sales
records on the Railroad table show a
nice Moldy run and reports from oper-
ators show that It lasts when they get It
on locations. There are so many inter -
rating play features on the game, of
course, that it could be expected to last.
But back of the attractiveness of the
game is the sound policy of the maker.
to develop ideas in accordance with the
ideal of building only that which will
have wide and lasting appeal mad to
build It mechanically so that it will last."

Buckley Announces New
Payout Caine for 'Prude

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Buckley Manu-
facturing Company announces a new
one -bail payout table calked Combina-
tion. It Ls said to have the appeal of
the slot te.achine and an unusual play -
Ins mechanism.

Officials of the Buckley arm, In de-
scribing the game. slay that the playing
prom* la essentially temple, but it has.
a fascination and a thrill which attract
repeat play in a big way.

An unusual feature is the fact that
the bail never leaves the field. Upon
the insertion of a coin a barrier goes up
releasing the bell for play. As the ball
trey -tie down a runway to the plunger It
releases a spring which 'tarts three reels
spinning In the center of the field board.
It the reels stop and spell the word
"win" the player is sure of an award.
The next procedure is tho actual play-
ing of the ball to determine the odds.
Tta, calls for a comb:nail= of skill
and luck. adding excitement to the game.
The bell is shot bock up the field and
It has the opportunity to land in one of
14 channels that bear payout odds of 2 to
20. Once the ball roils into this chan-
nel it is steepled by the barrier except
In the tale of two "free" channeh which
allow the ball to prom down the Held
for another complete play.

Combination is equipped with a Large
steel ball and a Buckley automatic
payout unit. Teat locations have not
only proved Combined= to be a nue-
cesefut money maker, but a machine
fully protected against lost operating
time. This is due to its "battleship"
oordtruetlesse Completely shielded in
metal, Combination can stand the
heaviest play on any location. Its ap-
pearance Ls distinctive and the table is
constructed with very beautiful chrome
fittings.

Bill Wollen. Wed manager. Invites
every jobber and distributor In the
country to secure a sample of Combina-
tion. It is being shipped open account
for inspection and trial_

ToFeature Two Games
PAYETTROTTLLE. N. C. Nov. 21.-Joe

Calcutt. president of the Vending Ma-
chine Company. la featuring the new
Reel Dice game made by David lininufato
Curing Company and the new Sequence
pinball game. Calcutt piled up a bIg
*ales, volume on Reel "21" and Excel
devices and he expecte to outdo the
former record with the two new games.

-Reel nice is a counter game that will
set  new record." Calcutt stated. "The
game Is not only built better but It is
the type of game which assures the
operator of large profits. Reel Dice is
the kind of game that gives the player
Of dice the action he wants. It allows
him to play every part of the game and
is so simple to understand that no
scorecard is necessary. The action of
the reels Is very fascinating In this
este*, for they somewhat resemble the
spinning dem before they come to rest
and tease the players with various com-
binations showing as they spin about
until the combination the player gets
comes to rest."

"The new Sequence pin game," Calcutt
stays. -is a real secomplialintent. It not
only gives the player a double chance
to score but gives lam the payout action
In changing odds and changing action
end gives him skill action with plenty
of suspense and thrills In every shot of
the ball."

Five -Day Trial Offer
On Chicago Coin Game

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Chicago Coin
Corporation has Instituted a policy to
assure complete satialactioo to All VOA.
tomer.. The organisation invites any
operator to make contact with his local
jobber or distributor and arrange fOr
ri five-day free trial guarantee on the
purchese of Sweet 21. If tatter this trial
he is in any way climate:died the ma-
chine can be returned and the purchase
price refunded. In a situation where
there le no local jobber available oper-
ators may order direct under the name
free trial guarantee.

"We offer this guarantee," officials
saute. "with complete confidence base e
on marvelous location reports and bunk
drede of favorable comments. We are
sure that once any operator gives this
dynamic adaptation of blackjack. Sweet
21, a fair operating trial, he will un-
doubtedly be convinced by actual loca-
tion facta that this inachlue ranks high
as a profit maker.

"Rola Score, our popular nine -tout
bowling game, is enjoying a consistently
heavy play on all He locations. toe. Pro-
duction reports show that It is piling up
immense salsa records."

Gardner Catalog Mailed
CHICA00, Nov. 21,-The 35 -year repu-

tation of Gardner At Company was em-
pheatzed this week when the firm
started nulling its new 144 -page catalog
of salesboards to old and new customers
all over the country.

Abundant in co:or. large in site and
elaborate in design and makeup is what
oniclabi of the firm say about the new
book. "In its pages are to be seen the
most complete and comprehensive mete -
lion of candy. cash and cigaret boards
ar.d also a wide variety of cut-outs and
plain boards." they state.

"The Oardner catalog clearly shoes
the results of outstanding expert* In
mleaboerd menufacturinx. The men
connected with our factory have behind
them years of saleaboard manufacturing
experience and are men who have the
ability to work out new Ideas that are
profitable to selesboard operators. The
finally catalog la tree to operators every-
where and will suggest boards to cover
every requirement."

S. L. (CHIEF MIGHTY MESSAGE)
STANLEY lielt), of Automerfia
Amusemesst Cowpony, Memphis. and
hr,Yer (CM() Wtso Ova) Marcus. of
learkepp Compeer. Cieseland. claim
hoar of Wring the Art: 10 enroll to
the esibe of O'Toole /edam's. fra-
ternal ord.'r sponsored by pant
Marliiji10113,12112 Company.
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Louise Otto, tandem; stet in D. Gott -
Deb & Company's olBee. Chicago. arab
the organlratlon six Teary. will am:WU:tea
ter engagement this week to a lucky
chap named Walter. Gottlieb personnel
pair forth all good wtshrt. but alert hope
Wally permits the (ancient Loutse to
continue with the oompany. After so
many years with ft= her departure
scold be keenly felt.

Prank Bannister, popular manager of
the AAA Novelty Company. It:idle:Lupolbs.
sea in Chicago during the Peet weekgeklog over the products of the coin -
machine industry. Bannister always
pre "one better." to ho took on Rock-
eted One Better for his territory. pine -
tee a large order for the one -..hot pay -
cut game.

Sam London, of Miliseukoce Ted /huh
and Henry Greenstein, of Minneapolis.
and I. H. Rothstein. of Philadelphia_
were recent vieltore around the D. Gott-
lieb °Clow In Chicago. Bush operates
the Acme Norehp Company, anti Green -
dean has the lty-C3 Games Company.

Joe Frank, of Nashville. report. a
good buraneas on Rock-Olt ea Tom Mix
radio rifle. While in Chicago bat *seek
he flied a large order with Rock -Olt for
future delivery.

Myer Gensburg. of Gene*: Dave Rock -
eta and G. J. (Jack) Nelson, of Rock -
eta Manufacturing Company: Paul Ger-
ber and Max Glass, Gerber & CILlea: Ray
Moloney. of Baby Manufacturing Com-
pany. and Peed McClellan, of Prietfic
Amusement Manufacturing Company.
were among the many Chicago men to
attend the annual banquet of the New
York operators Sunday of lee. week. At
this part) Ray Moloney and Fred 24o -
Chinn put on an adagio dance that
was one of the highlights of the afrAr.

Sam Km ...berg. of the Capitol Auto -
mule Music Company, New York. took a
zumaxv of the boys for a "ride- to see
the sights In the big city. sporting a new
automobile the length of a Pullman car.

Ben Robinson. of Den Moines. In., was
visitor around Chicago's factories atid

jobbing bouses during the week. Robin-
.= reports a license bill in the making
Svc Des Mother. being prepared by the
city attorney's" office. lie also goatee that
.11 cps are enjoying a brisk business and
that his purpose to coming to Chicago
a to supervise  al:aperient of Lattabith
ebuck-a-Lette and Rotary Mercenn-
&sera both I:pirate braving proved sue-
esaaful during test periods.

Albert Id. Keplo. of Rock-Ola'a phono-
erapb division. in a number of contact^
made with music operas es during the
Peat few weeks, found the bus:Imes& 01
the operators has had good increases, a
fact eiidenced by the olde' now being
placed for new pbonographa.- -

Ch.arLio Bender. formerly coach and
trainer foe a number of years in Mills'
McCOy Bar, has beets promoted by Wince
lihay to superintendent of repairs of
rebuilt equipment. Vince ruoures
trade Charlie will give them every
courtesy and service In hie new capacity.

Art Naele, president of Avon Noselty
Salts. Cleveland. was a visitor In Chicago
last week with Mr. Leaman. also of
Cleveland. Both were callers at the
various factories to look over the new
lines.

Lila Micklin joined the staff of the
Ily-0 Games Company. Minneapolis, In
the role of elenotTapber. taking Over theduties of Coca, Papuan. alto is now In-
sisting Hy Greenstein on the salts floor.

Babe Kau/main Informs that Ian week
she paid off her last notes to the
Rudolph WI:aline:to Company far her 200
Wurlitzer phonographs. ^Now," smiles
the Babe. -ill let these music machines
work for me."

December issue of Popular Afeeisarilc,
magazine. on pages 1'12-873. to:trios ex-
cerpts of the full -page edvertisement
recently run in The Baltimore Nobs -Pea:
by the Oriole Coln Machine Corporation.
of Baltimore.

Ray Johnson. of Prtceville. In.:
Olsen. of afOlino. B. °dun& of
Spokane. and P. A. Wittern. of the
Hawkey', Novelty Company. Des Mcanee.
were also recent visitors around the
various Chicago factories.

Jack Mooskrant, of the Lansing
Amusement Company, was a recent
visitor in Chicago. where be looked over
the newer hoes for his Minot* territory.

Ilarold Welt, of Triangle Novelty Com-
pany. Indianapolis. spent a few days
around Chicago during the past week
making purchases of the latest In cons -
machine equipment.

Ken C. twilit,. Pumetee traveling repre-
sentative. returned to the main ethos Of
MO company in Chicago last week for a
brief consultation with company execu-
tive*. Willis had been in the East
covering the area beiwen New York and

4 -HUNTING slit". GOES-Babe Kaufman. to the :err Sates! to hunitap
costume, tries a Keener Targette. The doe is Ortole-sen.cce-Joicer, registered
setter used bp Babe in "poletine" for business.
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SUPERIOR PRODUCTS. Icse., 18 N. Peoria St.. Dept. B. CHICAGO I

Fayetternie, N. C. Ito was recently seen
with guests around the International
Club. Philadelphia, and the Cotton Club.
New York.

Elmo Primmer. of the Midwest Novelty
ComPaoy, Muskogee. Okla.. reports a big
business in that section. Protuner also
has an ogee In Ttilea. Primmer was re-
cently in the Cbicago area buying bonne*.

Joe Enen and Dave Margolin. princi-
pal. in the Penn cotn-0-Matte Company,
have been appointed d.atrIbutoca for
Pacific'. Marksman in Delaware and
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Leo J. Kelly. general sales manager of
Exhibit supply Company. is in Minne-
apolis showing tbs Chuck -a - Lette,
Shoot-a-Lite and Trap-Lite games to
operators In that vicinity. Showing la
In connection with Silent Sales COMe
PetlY grand opening In newer and larger
quarters.

Sales 011 Happy
Days Make Big Record

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Oensburg brothers,
of Genco. Inc... say that their new *Je-
bell novelty game. Happy Days, promises
to be another winner. The thing that
really puts it over, they state. is the
clever "change your luck" feature In-
corporated In the machine for extra
playing thrills.

Dave Orneburg described the feature
as one In which "the player. by playing
the ball over a unique bridge marked
Change, changes the combination of
numbers be must make to win, and thus
can often pull victory right out of the
jaws of defeat. For keeping the players
tantalized and excited right tip to the
Last 'hot this change -your -luck feature
of Happy Days is a wow.

"We have tried to load Happy Days
with a whole 'slew of mriteini tit. The
Minute your shot goes careening around
the curve and off the rebound spring
things happen. U the ball drops Into
any one of the four bonus holes the
player Is put ni line for a pay-off boost.
U the ball hits the double kicker the
payoff Is doubled. And If the shot
slithers over the change bridge the
member. he's trying to make go off. a
hew combination to go for Wants on. and

the player ham the equivalent of an en-
tire new deal.

"All these special features make Happy
Days look so easy to beat it must be a
cinch to make It next time, so the play
keeps going. The game itself is n six-
oall straight table with all the excite-
ment of an automatic payout. In addl.
lion there are four bonus balls which. if
bonuses are made, add to the payout. A
lighted scoreboard eagles the numbers
to be made and gives pay -out odds.
Operators are protected by a lambing tilt
indicator and a visible slut-proot coin
chute.

"Happy Days Is completely automatic.
fraud -proof. fool -proof and mechanically
perfect. It to sturdily coastructed of
finished blond weeds and is tinIstatd In
modern and colorful style.

"We've tested Happy Days carefully In
A whole variety of looations. and we've
found that it has that something that
makes n game go over. Reports' are that
Happy Days Is 'clicking with operators
and diatrIbutors In a sensational mariner.
A case in point being an bight -carload
older that came In from the Eaat within
ell hours after receipt of a sample 2011.
chine."

Big Order for Hold 'Em
BROOKLYN. Nov. 21. -Days Robbins.

of D. Bobbin,' a; Company. reports that
Had Mtn Stoner's novelty football
game, is selling bigger than any of the
previous Stoner games. He sags that he
has placed an order for 1.070 Hold 'Wins.

"I expect to sell at least 2.000 of the
games if I am any judge of a real win-
ner." says Robbins. "The public is fond
Of football. Stoner was smart enough
to produce the only novelty football
gatae this season. Due to the fact that
Hold 'Ern can be played with two colon
tbo new game is earning almost twice as
much money as any of the previous
Stoner games. Altbo Stoner has added
many addittonal men to its pay roll.
the demand La so great that. It Is
hating difficulty In fining orders
promptly for the new football game.
Another game that is keeping the Storer
plant humming Is Turf Champs, a com-
bination ticket and cash payout game
with flue bona. Altho first introduced
a yew- ago at the Chicago show. we
can't get Turf Champs fast faceted' to
fill our orders."
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Western Proclaims Trio
Ab "Three Musketeers"

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. -Western Equip-
ment and Supply Company. according
to "Western- Jimmy Johnson. has pre-
sided the coltionechtne trade with three

that may be called the "Three
ltttsketeere° of the garnet todustry. They
are Iburo.Bred. Center Smash and Har-
mony Bell.

'The reasons for this distinction." he
gays, "are that Thom -Bred holds the
Unique position in the industry as not
only one of the most distinctive ma-
chines but the biggest money maker ever
operated. Western has produced a de
hum rive -horse machine with all the
necessary factors that snare location
success. Mechanical perfection combined
with a fascinating playing appeal make
this machine outstanding among amuse-
ment devices.

"Thoro-lered'a mechanically proved
tenures are a multiple enable slug -
proof ocein chute. seven coins: a cheng-
ing-cdds device for every nee end an
automatic motor -driven payout unit that
pays award's ranging In odds from 9 to
30. Center Smash.  one -ball automatic
payout football game. merits a posttlon
on any All-American aggregation of out-
standing amusement machine.. The ma-
chine posseowe anunussial playing do -
sign. A mystery coin chute lights from
One to seven college pennants on the
backboard, varying the win pcostbIlittes,
as payouts are only made on the en-
tracte. of the bail Into a hole which
bears the name of a college whose pen-
nant is Illuminated. The odd.* vary
from 2 to 40. offering a sufficiently torso
award to draw heeler play.

"Harmony Bell. an automatic payout
device with a flittering lights feature.
can be operated Individually or with
automatic phonographs. It has actually
tripled the income of musical nts.e.lenes
on many location* by 'stimulating play.
Thew three Western winners, being In
such popular demand, are In constant
production. consequently Immediate
shipment M available."

Better Adopts New Slogan
ST. LOUTS. Nov. 21.- Herb Bearer.

owner and manager of the Bever Nov-
elty Company. has adopted  new slo-
gan: "Our ambition -not how many
new customer` we can get, but how
many old ones we can hold." Bower
Mill makes It a poticy to teat all new
machines on 6ocetton.s. Just as soon as
be has proved to his own satisfaction
the machine la a money milker it la
taken on the location and &old to an
Operator. after which Dower then reciarn-
mends it to hie many cUstomers.

FOR VENDING
MACHINES

CHOC. PEANUTS
RAINBOW PEANUTS
BUTTERSCOTCH PEANUTS
SMOOTH BURNT PEANUTS
BOSTON BAKED BEANS

Write for Price List

PAN CONFECTION

FACTORY
(National Candy Co., Inc.)

345 W. Eric St. Chicago

Jimmie Stale
In a personal letter by a close friend

of Jimmie Steno. of the (Inn of Steno
& Horton. liouaton. the following inti-
mate facts concerning Stelie's recent
accidental death are given. which servo
appropriately as a memorial:

"2 have just returned from Jimmie
Stone's funeral. JimrriW was riding a
horse into the corral on a ranch at
Cotulia. Tax.. Sunday afternoon. No-
vember 1$. He was entering the corral.
with four or five cowhands in advance.
riding at a fast gait. Just after passing
the gate his paddle blanket came off
and the cinch strap was too loose to
hold the saddle In place. He could not
check the speed of the horse, with all

.111,011E STELLS, in playful mood,
during a recent visit in Chicago.

the other horses running fast in advance.
The best be could do was to attempt
to hold on. but the speed of the horse
was too fast for him and he slipped off
and fell squares, on his forehead, caus-
ing a compound fracture at the base of
the skull and probably a broken neck.

-A doctor was immediately summoned
from the nearest town. After ell -night
treatments Horton decided Monday that
he was not getting any better and irum-
mooed  brain spec:kiln from San An.
tooto. The second physician immediately
stated that Mello was In a dying condi-
tion, but If an operation were performed
Immediately he had a chance to survive.
So about S o'clock Monday afternoon
en airplane ambulance was located and
chartered to transport Jimmie from the
ranch to Houston for the operation. Silt
17 minutes before the plane reached
Houston the loos of blood from Internal
hemorrhages wan too great and he
peeped away.

-Jimmie's remains were buried the
morning of November 18. Active pall-
bearers were Al Lernke, Verne Folsom, N.
D. Dobbins. Torn Wall:ono Jack Arm-
strong and Fisher Brown. lionontry
pallbearers were every coin -machine dis-
tributor and operator In the city of
liotuton. Quito a large number of oper-
ators from Daltea. Port Worth end San
Antonio attended the funeral. The
number of friends and relatives attend-
ing the funeral was around 200 and
the floral offerings were too numerous
to estimate It certainly must here
been a gr soLisfaction to his wife
and fated to know that so many of his
buslneee associates laid down their work
for a day In his memory. -

Blau Praises Sequence
nnooicLyx. Nov. 21.-WlIllson (Little

Napoleon) Blatt of Supreme Vending
Compsny, Inc.. In telling New York Op-
erators that he has a pin game which
is aura to pass the 'high record., mode
by the Excel gotne.

-The game." Blatt states, "if One on
which a Napoleon can show his prowess.

the game of games. It's Sequence.
And I feel sure that It is the kind of

AUTOMATICS. 11.ECTIOC EYE $45-02 CRISS CROSS Ateft.6 5.00
$30.00 COCKTAIL HOUR 30.00 SIG Gem! 5.00
Role REO MAN 45 00 ROCKOLA 21 5.00
2000 NOVitTY TAWAS. TIT FOR TAT 5.00
15.00 SCOTTY e20.00 CLIC 7.50

PUT 4 TAKE 10 00  Lifter, 15.00 FINANCI 10.00

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO.
425 Msdooss Ars. iPhorre If...W.421 Oteseellies. Tema.

ALAMO
01 LUXE 46
GIANT

game that the operators in Oats territory
especially need to help Mein mettle the
biggest profits they have ever enjoyed.

"When lexeet was Introduced we made
a prediction that tt was going to be one
of the best games introduced In this
market. Well, foe Sequence we can only
ray that It will excel Excel in money
making and In asks out well.

"We mold over 1.000 Excel ounce In
leas than a month's time. After having
played Sequence at the factory of Daval
Manufacturing Company in Chicago and
havine seen It now that it is complete
and so attractive. 1 can only say that we
feel sure we are going to double the
1,000 sates and madly create a new
record even before 1038 is over."

Jacksonville Slot Tax
Is Declared Invalid

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. Nov. 21 Florida
Supreme Court has ruled that the $100-
a -year slot -machine tax Imposed by the
city of Jecksoweille is invalid. It de-
cided that cities have no authority to
tovy a tax higher than that provided by
the State Leglalature.

The law as previously interpreted by
the Supreme Court fixes a State tax
of 660 annually and a municipal tax
of 630 annually on each machine. In
addition the county testes a tax of $30
annually on machines operated within
incorporated limits. and this increases to
$130 annually on machines operated out-
side munIcipalitiee.

The decision of the court was unani-
mous. Justice 'Doren wrote the opinion.

In previous decision the court has
upheld the right of munlelpalitles to
regulate locations and hours of operat-
ing slot machines.

Croetehen's Two Games
Meet Operator's Needs

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-.Groetchen Thal
Manufacturing Company, of thus city.
offer two excellent genies in the 21 Black
Jack and High Stakes. recording to Karl
Klein_ "Both games are already on nu-
merous locations and prove highly prof-
itable." Klein says. "Orders from every
corner of the country indicate the games
have passed the test and that they sup-
ply the demands of operators. that of
maximum profit.

"Beth machines have an elegant ap-
peal-aro, and an appeal to players that
makes producing locations out of ordi-
nary stands. High Stakes machine la a
match -e -color Corse game, with win,
piece and show odds, plus a cbazigIng,
teasing odds feature that keeps the genie
in oeeretion continually.

'Ternty-Ono Black Jack has the re-
markable anent performance. the result
of precision -built mechanism. Cheat -
proof construction la one of Its many
advantages. Cabinet is of beautiful net-
ural wood smartly streamlined_

"Both games Are also furnished for
the French franc and the English
penny."

Good Reports on
Bowline, Gaines

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Enrnings re-
porta from many operator* here indi-
cate that bowling games are showing
good increases during the poet few
weeks. TI Is thought to be due to the
indoor spots tuning larger' traffic than
when days Were wanner.

Distributors report the fact that sates
of the bowling games are continuing at
capacity regardless of the fact that
they have been on the market since the
last coin -machine expoaltion_ Coliectton
reports of many operative are being
featured by the distributors of the
games here. They tam, have letters on
display whereto many operators place
repeat orders and state they would like
to have more games on their routes.

The long run of high earnings for the
games Is stated to be quite a record for
coin -operated equipment. It is believed
that the popularity of the bowling
games will continue for some months to
come. Many expect them to be the big
feature of the coming Chicago coin-
nuchloo convention.

The aperient: belief among booting
operators la that the game. are always
sure to pay for thetneelves in lose titan
a three-month peeled and that profits
are earned while the games are being
paid for. None of the distributors have
yet reported any serious financial lows
on credit toles.. This In lige!f la also
considered a sure sign of the groat earn-
ing power of the besting games.

Wedding Bells
A new hated -not an old ono by any

meana-hat floserty struck the Hy -G WmM
Cowpony. of laileneapeles. for Old Mar,
Cup.* has scored Marriage hstwee-
Wally hones sad Ruby Bleed. hese l th.t
city. was fled LA a good. stool k.Ot
November 21. Welly has bses eesekosie
by the He -t Coo. Company for the past
year sad at wc* brawn by 94ratars thew.
out the Tote Cohn_ The operators stenel
their homey teergratulations to Welly and
Ala wife_ Lire bets Aran at livr weeldtAg
was none Gahm rhea Atve itarsemea. shop
ferterwars at Hy -C Ceases. latiesetsee, the
bridesmaid was' Aree's girl friends Land wale
to S.), Slomsami flied, the bride's sister.

Exhibit To Have
7 Booths at Show

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.- Exhibit Supply
Company announces that it will have
mean booth. at the 1037 convention and
wilt set its mark for having the largest
display on the convention floor. Exhibit
officials are also planning to shock the
convention with several new and revolu-
tionary Ideas In display setups.

Veteran Pete Smith will be In charge
and the trade knows how well he under-
stands the coin -machine businese Pere
says: "Watch out for Exhibit this year.

have the machines and we'll have
plenty of space for all the fellows to
gather around and enjoy looking them
Oyer."

Novel Location Reported
NEWARK. N. J.. Nov. 21.-A novel

location for a bowling game was re-
ported to the Roll -o -Matte. Inc, firm
recently. According to Howard Kaso
general sales manager, one of the Roil -a -
Ball games can be seen on the 8. 3.
Ambassador. formerly one of the Hudson
River boats, now plying its course down
the Passaic River as a night club.

Howard claims that the game, located
in the modernistic bar of the ship, Is
one of the major attractions of the club
and that they have received many fine
letters from the management praising
the game.

It was believed at first that a ship
would prove a difficult place for a boal-
Ine game, but the operator of the game
reports that the rolling action does not
affect the rolling of the ball.

J. Rose & Co. Back Deals
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 21. -Jerk Rosenfeld,

owner and manager of J. Rose & Com-
pany. today deposited with The StIlboord
office here *1.000 to back up his seven-
day money -back guarantee, which vet
with every Jayroso tested anitolocard
deal. Rosenfeld Malted that The Mit-
board representative accept the depcal
as a matter of good faith and surety
to the event any customer is not fully
satisfied with the Jayrose tested deals
he is assured of the fact that his money
will be refunded in full.

Jockey Club by Exhibit
CHICAGO, Nov. 21. -Jockey Club, new

racing pone, wee announced this 'sect
by 'Uncials of the Exhibit Supply Com-
pany. According to Baum° Radtke. engi-
neer. "the new creation L. the first rac-
ing game ever to allow three possible
payouts on a Lingle game. three winnine
horses In one race., also the only race-
horse game to pay on all horses the:
show. Seven can play at one time, er
one can play all seven select-50cm

"Jockey Club is the Larne maintee 38'
inch game as Chuck -a -Letter ham tee
same perfect me:henna:a, but utilizes
horse reels arid racing symbols Instead c:
dice. Jockey Ctub and Chuck -a -Lenw
playing fields and colorful deooretere
themes are interchangeable In the ens
perfect en/tenant/1m. This allows opera-
tors to chime': typea of play at sill nod
the double the life of their invcotnieot

"Texas Is going wild over both the
Chuck-a-Lette and Jockey Club modeo
Letters are also pouring In from all parts
of the country wherever Jockey Mt
and Chuck-a-Lette are being shown?

"&-- L. 0 K
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the

LATEST NW/1MM. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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have turned them all down because weThe Playhouse in. Louisville is did not like the icsealtty.

Example of Successful Game Room
SporUfuula or amusement parlors re-

ceived quite  lot oS publicity in the
trade during 1033 and promised to
open up is new field for the use of
modern amusement games In creating
a center of entertatninent for the pub-
lic. The garneroccrus attained greatest
pronrinerice to New York City and

THE PLAYHOUSE: Located on one
ofJ Losibieflte's busiest streets wed in
the heart of the theatrical district.
This choice location is worth the
price, the proprietor oar.

would really have set a national 'stand-
ard but for legal hindrances in for-
bidding merchandise prizes with the
games.

The garricrocens were never able to
get under way in Chicago because of
the official objection to awarding prizes.
Litho Chicago perhaps gets the honor
of originating the gaineroom Idea to
use pinball as a center of attraction..

With the dwindling of the eportland
=averment In New York and Chicago the
kr.preeiton spread that it was not prac-
tical. It happened. however, that a few
of these modern gasneroorre had been
established in smaller cities and that
some of thorn are still In business ti
an example of what can be done. Altito
tt was getserially felt that such game
centers could only succeed In the larger
cities where traffic was heavy. some of
these mama In cities of 100,000 popu-
lation arid above have been able to
capitalise on the busiest streets of the
city and set an example of efficiency
and good management in conducting a
sportland.

It la these sportlands to the smaller
cities that mean moat as an example to
the trade. and every single one of them
should be carefully atudled for their
weaknesses its well as good points. In
this article some teens will be given
about the Pleyhouse. a very modern
gamercom In Louisville.

In a study of the succeea and failure

of sportlands In various cities IL is plain-
ly evident that the management of such
rooms Is of first importance. There
are certain adverse factors against sport -
lands to any city, which means that the
proprietor must first of all be well quali-
fied to develop and promote such a busi-
ness,. It to a now business also and
many lessons have to be learned by ex-
perience. The Playhouse In Louisville
Is operated by E. N. IdImms, who first
of all /show* a definite knowledge of
some of the underlying principles of
entertainment and showmanship. lie is
a buainraa man, too. and one quickly
gather* that impression In talking with
hint. Thus he would not enter Into a
proposition such as a spoctland without
first rneking careful plans as to Loca-
tion. equipment /1.114 routine manage-
ment.

?Jim= is head of the distributing non
known as the Amusement Oansee Com-
pany. 110 Enet Oak street. Louisville.
and hence knows the coin -machine buli-
mia. also. This beat pteture of the
man at the head will serve to suggest
that the odds are In favor of the Play.
hawse from the management angle.

The careful planning that preceded
the tatinclilng or the Playhouse will not
be aketched here. The location of a
aportland Is very important. Of the lo-
cation Minnie says that -our Playitentaa
La not tar from the Ifrown Hotel. the
leading hotel in the city. I mention
this to allow that the building we oc-

-Our patronage la principally made up
cit the theater crowns and thepromr-
naders that are always found in the sec-
tion of the beat retail *hope We at-
tribute our success to the broad glees
front on the principal thorofare, where
at all times potential customers are
passing our doors end cars ace the ac-
tivity inside. We have dorm no adver-
tising as yet but plan to do so soon.

-The rear of the building opens into
the largest parking lot in the city and
there are other parking iota near by.
We have improved the rear of the build-
ing with a slain Mating that our build-
ing is an arcade to Pourtii street, which
will cause a lot of podeatrtare to pass
thru our place. In our front window
we display ss sign that will invite people
to pass thru our building to roach the
Third street parking Iota. This Innova-
tom lotips to greatly increase our patron-
age."

These facts show what Minima chinks
of location to stuccoed with a gamerocen.
Litanies the arrangement must be seen to
be appreciated. It is plainly evident
that the Playhouse is equipped with the
most ntodens games and arnusenumt de-
votee on the market. When sportlanda
first made their appearance many of the
manufacturers were not enthusiastic
about them because the tinslority of
eiseli planes were equipped with only
those games that were entirely out of
date. Minims has gone to the other
extreme and Moos only the most modern.
/We may be wen five of the modern
bowling gamest, indicating that perhaps
those new games may help to really
make the warner:sem idea poesible in
many places where it did not succeed

THE PLAYHOUSE. NO ranting on 9ornei here. Four Betty Roll bot:iing cornea
are part of the modern equipment.

copy Is in the best location in Louisville,
chosen after long consideration. and our
rental is accordingly high. We do not
believe that there is any profit to be
made to a place of this kind in a cheap -
rent district. We have had a great
many attractive propsoltions to put In
places similar to the Playhouse. but we

INSIDE VIEW OP THE ARRANGSWENT end rvestincis of the Plathosite, a
modern spoPtien4 derctopment on one of the btu Jest streets is Louisville.
the of the most modern peones Is an unusual feature.

before. Target* are also to evidence and
the latest table garoce. Pull compliance
Ia made with the legal requirements and
a city license tax La paid on each game.
Only one leased concession is in the
place, a pop -corn machine conosselon.,
which pays only fairly. Mama Mays
that it is the major pieces, such as the
bowling games and targets, which make
a place like the Playbotise possible and
profitable.

"It Is the public Interest in games of
title kind that get the crowd inside. and
alter they are there they will scatter
to the pinball games and other machines
that might. Interest them." be says.

The success of gamerocans like the
Playhouse can only be of the utmost in -
tercet to the trade. ftetent news In-
dicates that the major devices are help-
ing to revive gasnaroolna in New York.
and In sportlands Its other cities they
are also proving of first Importance. IC
is probably a case of waiting for the
right man to start succoodul game -
rooms in other places and cities. and
such amusement centers will be regarded
as a succesedial and standard entertain-
ment idea.

Arthur C. lrUgbes. Manager of the
phonograph division of Electra Ball
Company. Dallas. was Lit Chicago all last
week. spending practically all hie time at
the J. P. Seeburg Corporation. manufac-
turer of the phonies disitributed by his
company in the Southwest. Electra Ball
Company. in addition to its main otbrer
at Deltas. has eight branch tames thrU-
out the fleUttrweirt.
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Tony Awaits Big
Show in Chicago

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. -Tony Gasperro.
who. with brother Julie. manages the
Western Novelty Company. London, has
been In Chicago for stoical week. now
studying all the offering. on the Amen -
con coin-macbine market. He plans to
stay here until after the 1937 Cotn Ma-
chine ExpewItton. Tony has become
almost as well acquainted with the
American trade as if ho were a native
son and la indeed an experienced buyer.

In discussing the British market at
present and the adeptability of our ma-
chines. ha said that "target machines

TONY GASPARRO

have not yet prom(' themselves. far
enough along to rend to the British
market_ The expense of shipping ma-
chine* so far calla for hesitancy until
the mechanicsl perfection of a nuchisse
is thoroly demonstrated. Dowling games
aro'good and find ready play abroad, but
they sure are expensive to ship. as water
transportation to based on the cubic
amount a spate occupied. We are
considering
parts and bulklIng the frame to England
as a solution to the carriage cost.

**The present high price on American
table games hoe made them prohibitive
for the British market: that Is. the Per -
out games. So I am watching the
market and buying clomouta. which
makes It possible to send good camas
abroad and still be able to sell them at
a reasonable price. Payouts are not so
welt adapted to the British situation. as
bell fruit machines serve the same ptir-
pope and are more easily handled."

Tony has become no well acquainted
with Chicago One that he bas not had
a str.gle run -Its during a stay of several
darn here. So now he has to get his
excitement by croastr.g the Atlantic on
German ships. He carne over on the
Befinea. he says, and very nearly caused
International complications by denying
all knowledge of Wally Simpson. Being
one of the few aboard who spoke Eng-
lish. he was accosted frequently to know
the inside details on the widely pub.
Wined romance. When asked how Mra.
Simpson was. Tony would always say:
"fais's all right: who is Mrs. Simpson? -

Tony declares that when ho got to
New York he bought a New York paper
and rushed It to his friends so they
could read up on the latest news from
London. He is seriously considering the
presentation of a bowling game or
target to Wally if and when her royal
marriage takes place.

Wisconsin Tests Show
Success of New Game

CHICAGO. Nev. 21.-Opetatora and
Jobbers In Wisconsin are planning fm -
boom days ahead, according to word re-
ceived from Exhibit Supply Company
officials, who are now completing a year
and a hell teat of their game Chuck-a-
Lette. using Wueonsin as the final test-
ing ground.

"The Wisconsin operators who have
had the privilege of making final loca-
tion -teats are unanimous In their broad
cleans as to the earning power of Chuck-
a-Lette." Exhibit officials say.
call It the money -getting classic of"Tha.
Actual earnings on location with twice -
a -day collection run from $30 for the
operator every 14 hous to as much ma
070 and 0100 per day for the operators

Two Denial% in Southern
Coin Machine Circles

NEW ORLEANe. Nov. 11. -New Or.
operators were shocked to bear

of the sudden deaths early this week of
two such prominent men as Janata P.
(Jimmy) Stalk.. of the well-known
Houston distributing turn of Stelle &
Horton. and Mee Tiledburg. of Plied
Novelty Company. Latter's son_ Hank
Priedburg. operates as the Cresent Nov -
city Company, New Orleans, and La one
of the beat known figures in the local
circle.

A fall from  horse while deer husit-
trig In wood.. near Ciotulle. Tex., brought
a chartered plane to the site of the acci
dent In a futile attempt to cheat death.
but ?gene died en route to a Houston
hospital aboard the plane at 3:10 p.m.
Monday. Ito was only 30 years of age.
He ie stsevised by his widow. Airs. Lola
Stolle; two sons. Jame* Jr. and Walter.
and a daughter, Lynne.

Priodburg, about ISO years of age, only
recently returned from a long stay In
Europe, during which time be visited
his aged parents, who live In  small
Russian village. He cons:stained a bit
of the hardship of hie trip while stop-
ping over here for a few days to visit
hie son and daughter-tn-law en route
home but did not appear to be com-
plaining seriously.

Both the coin inaohtne and music as-
sociations of New Orleans sent floral
reinernbrazices to the Steno funeral
while use former group sent !towers to
rrtedbures. Yank Priecitnirg nod wife
drove from New Orleans immediately
upon learning of Ma father's death.
Melvin Mallory. New Orleans branch
manager of Stolle & Herten. flew to
Houston foe the Steno funeral.

Game has Double Appeal
AURORA. Ill.. Nov. 21. --According to

Harry Stoner, an amusement genie of
unusual interest and extraordinary play-
er appeal is to be found In the now
Hold 'Ism game which. according to dis-
tributor's reports from every section Of
the country. hail met with a tremendous
nieces. during the few weeks. since its
inception.

"Hold 'Em la especially Interesting be-
cause It bring., together two opposing
teams. each scoring agairue the other.
providing the team -against -team rivalry
of actual football.- Stoner says.

"Players desiring to play solitaire can
play one team alone. while the score of
the opposing teurn dots not appear.
Most players, however. want to see both
Yale and Harvard In the ecrininiage. and
to do so they gladly deposit two nickels
Instead of one, doubling the operator's
revenue. When played by two persona
et the same time players can shoot
alternately, each representing his choice
Lean and exercising bin utmost skill In
mooring. Every play result Ina score
for ono or both teems. the *coma regis-
tertne on the light -up board for the
respective sides.

"Not content with producing a moat
extraordinary game. we are following
thrti with unique advert:al:1g and Da!"
literature, created by etrinckerlsoff. Inc -
Chicago advertising agent. Concurrently
a now sore. of publication advertise-
ments has been re:motet representing a
departure from the type of publicity
which bas cluisactertred the Stoner cam-
paign during the past year."

share. Locations are doing the greatest
business on Chuck-a-Lette they have
done on any machine for years_

-Chuck-a-lette la the most feacinat-
ing game ever played automatically.
Prom one to seven plarera can play at a
time and a game lasts only 15 ...cond..
Chuck -a -Lett* plays a real game of
chuck -a -luck entirely automatically.
erectly as played In the well-known
casinos. The popular appeal of America's
favorite dice game plus the thrill of
apinning reels. plus a three -star Instills:a
Jackpot award, make It a sure winner.
Production is Under way on this time -
tested money -winner and deliveries will
soon be ready. Chuck-a-Lette is a Job of
perfect engineering. Mist Introduced at
last years show, Chuck-a-Lette has been
constantly under the watchful eye of
Exhibit ftiginsers and thocoly tested on
locauom.

"Now it is perfected and new oper-
ator. who have been clamoring for
Chuck-a-tette may have It with the
definite knowledge that It La perfect me-
chanically. thoroly relleble and that it
has lasting player appeal.-
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ITS NOT A SALE UNLESS YOUPF SATISFIED

REBUILT -READY TO OPERATE
DAILY DOUBLE . . .S19.50
DE LUXE 46 19.50
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 19.50
RED SAILS 39 50
MULTIPLE 69.50
RELIANCE 5c . . . 49.50
DOUBLE HEADER . . 42.50
ROCK-OLA ALAMO . 39.50
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Gottlieb Calls New Game
Speed King for Fast Age

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. -Speed King la
the latent game Introduced by D. Gott-
lieb & Company. The payout grime
utiliree an appeal which is entirely dif-
ferent from anything which Gottlieb has
used before. It Is board upon the mod-
ern intense Interest in atiper-speed
etreanthned trains and la calculated to
attract maximum play by reason of Its
novelty.

Dave Gottlieb, back from hie INCOME r

ful trip to Minneapolis. commented en-
thuniastically regarding the moopmea of
Speed King.

-I ern enthusiastic: ho raid. "about
the idea used In Speed King. More iso
since I have just returned front Minne-
npolis on one of the stew streamlined
trains. It was is thrilling experience.
Speed King preserree this exciting and
thrilling suspense and adds to it en Un-
preasive array of famous atreanilintd
trains. I need only mention the seven
trains lined up on the betiliant playing
field to indicate the unlimited earning
posatheities of the game. They are in
order: Zephyr, Green Diamond. City of
Denver. Texas Special. Super Chief.

known and discussed by everyone. As for
payouts there are odds AA high as 40-1
for Terminal. 20.1 for 2d Stop. 16-1 for
hat Stop arid 12-1 for Start. The game
is simple and can be easily understood
by anyone.

"Of course. all other well-known Gott-
lieb feature* are included. Also the re-
cent Inriaration brought out by Gott-
lieb. the Play Time Hammond Clock.
which is recognized by operators as one
of the most play -compelling fostureis in
the payout industry.

"I found a huge pile of orders when I
returned to Chteago. Operators and
jobbers everywhere aro anxiously atitle.1-
pattng Speed King and clamoring for
more of our other tame& Incidentally
our clock Innovation mot with the lio-
otantanootas suixeso we anticipated."

Builds Pyramid Display
NEWARK. N. .7.. Nov. 21. -Dave Stern.

of Royal Distributors.. Inc.. has a bevel

TARGET RO LL JUNIOR
MITES7 SEZ/AWAWAS7

--170.1111/Alg_GilifiEJN--H/51.917P
PRODUCED AND SOLD BY THE CARLOAD TO
SATISFY TREMENDOUS NATIONAL DEMAND

Target Roll Junior is sweeping the country!
It's being acclaimed by all operators because
it takes only 11 much teem as a stele.
sized pin esroe-costs the 'same -but EARNS
THREE TIMES AS MUCH PROFITS -and
LASTS ON LOCATION INDEFINITELY!
Target Roll Junior is tatting the BEST toes-
t:on.v EVERYWHERE! It h the MOST BEAU-
TIFUL, PERFECT Bowling Altey EVER
BUILT! RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY! GET
BACK INTO THE BIC MONEY AGAIN
WITH TARGET ROLL JUNIOR!

BROOKLYN REPRESENTATIVE
TARGET SALES CO., 1446 BEDFORD AVE.. BROOKLYN, N. Y .1

TARGET ROLL DISTRIBUTING CO.
127-139 TRELINGHITYSEN NETITaRK. N.J.

means to display new counter ganitil the
firm represents In this State.

Dave claim* that be to preparing to
pyramid l00 of there games In the very
center of his showroom floor and that
Ise will then loam bow fast the operators
will grab these new counter tamest.

"The gamin mire a honey.- according to
Dave. He feel* that the pyramid will
be wrecked within the Prat 4$ bouts of
the display. -Provicled7 Ii. says. "that
the operators don't grab the games away
what, we art trying to make up this
unique display."

Dave also says that this will giro his
now aales_trianager. Harry Wielianslry.
something to work on and that be feels
sure that alter Harry gets than with
this State that counter roach:nee will
be found on every suitable location.

Between Harry end Dave enthusiasm
for Reel thee runs very high at the
*Skew of Royal in this city. They be-
lieve that they have another winner.

A :RAILER tiseto RY J. R. MOORS. Secbunt ntitressnaraire tat lie Pact..
Coast. shoring a High Fide ity srott.hcoto:a phonograph to tie poroproaat.
A sevelov Rore.o.r.rte to re the Pear. UGora says the tesaeltog display room
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EVENTUALLY
YOU WILL
OPERATE

THE

CAI LLE

CADET!
The Greatest Money Maker
in Coin Machine History.

YOUR CHOICE OF lc, Sc. 10c 25c COIN PLAY.
Six Sparkling Colors -Red. Blue, Green, Yellow. Orange. elsolc
All at the Same Price! Ava;labia in Bell Typo or Venders.

Why Not NOW?
USE Tills COUPON FOR FULL ItETAlLS!

CAILLE BROTHERS CO., 6220 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Please send nee complete infornuttion about the latest

Cad& CADETS.

Name
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ATTENTION OPERATORS!!!
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Definitions in
New Texas Law

One of the meet Interesting phases Of
coin -machine legialation is the matter
of defIDILIOIDI used In city and State
bilis. Recently enacted IL B. No. 8. State
of Texas. has a number of definitions
which ir..ay be informative to the trade:

"Section 4 -The following words. terms
and phrases as used In this Act are
hereby defined as follows:

"(A) The term 'owner' as used herein
alien mean and include any person. In-
dividual, firm. company. association or
corporation owning or having the oars.
control. management or possession of
any "coin-clxrated machine' in this
State.

(B) The tend 'operator' as used
herein shall mean and include any per -
eon. firm, company. emerged= or cor-
poration who exhibits. displays or per-
mits to be exhibited or displayed in his
or its place of Minutes or upon premises
under his or its control any 'coin-
over/tied machine' in this State.

"(C) The terns 'coin -operated Ma-
chine' as used herein shall mean and
include every machine Or device of any
kind ca character which Ls operated by
or with coins. or metal. slugs, tokens or
checks. 'merchandise or music coin -
operated machines' and 'skill or pleasure
coin -operated machines' as those terms
are hereinafter defined. WWI be inclieded
in such terms.

"(D) The term 'monahandise or music
coin -operated re-schlne' as used herein
shall mean and Include every ooln-
operated machine of any kind or char-
acter which dispenses or vends OC which
is used or operated for dispensing or
sending merchandise. 002AntodItLes., con-
fections or music ancl which in operated
by or with coins oc metal allies, toket.
or checks. The following are expressly
Included within said term: candy ma-
chines. guns machines. sandwich ma-
chines. handkerchief machines. sanitary
drInkillg cups. pliorraph.s. pianos,
grophophinsek radios said all other coin -
operated machines which dispense or
vend merchandise, commodities, confec-
tions or Donde.

"(01 The term 'akin or pleasure cotn-
operated machines' as used herein shall
mean end Include every coin -operated
machine of any kind or Character what-
aossver when such nuschlne or machines,
dispense or are used or aro capable of
being used or operated for 'miser:sent
or pleasure or when such machine. are
operated for the purpose of diaper/unit
or affording skill or pleasure, or for any
other purpose other than the dispensing
or rending of lisert-handise or music' or
Seretcse exclusively, as those terms are
defined herein. The fo/lowtite are ex-
pressly included within Wel term: mar-
ble machine.. marble table mechines.
marble shooting machlues. mirnsture
race track machine& colnlature football
machine.. =Mature golf machines.
miniature bowling machines and all
other ooln-operated machines which dis-
pense or afford skill or pleasure. Pro -
sided that every machine or device of
any kind or character which chspetues
or vends onercharxiise. COMIROt1Ittto 07
confections or playa music in connection
with oc in addition to such game. or
dispensing of skill or pleasure shill be
considered es still or pleasure iruschtnee
and taxod at the higher rate fixed foe
such machines.

"(F) The term 'service coin -operated
machines' shall mean and Include pay
toilets, pay telephoned and all other
machines or device's which dispense sere.
Ice only and not tnerchandhe. music.
skill or pleasure.**

Brunswick Butlitiesx@ Up
CHICAGO, Nor. 2l. -A spurt of 70 per

cent 111 enies for the third quarter and
the Largest net earnings tot any 'Ungar
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PEERLESS 27.44PALOOK A JR.37 40
VENCE OUSTER

5550..0050MONOPOLE[
SUNSHINE DERBY 10.00
CHALLENGER 47.30
PALOoK A SR iss.00
oTitaNti..0,4114.0. PLC* :3:.60

00
Dounts scone 113-60
TROJAN

44"1"°77.4050.4

LEATHERNECK
RELIANCE. Sc Jnok PMPA

MCO RED "MILS 22_30
MULTIPLE
ALL MACHINES ORE SALL AUTOMATIC

PAT OUT.
1/9 Desalt Raluveal Wish Each Orme.

ISMAnot 0. 0. D.

D. W. WILLETT
313 M. A M. WO>. Ilinution. Tae.

BALLY

Challengers
$40.00

Slightly used - Guaranteed perfect
shape. Immediate Delivery.

NEW ORLEANS NOVELTY CO.
238 Dryades St.. New Orleans. Li

Above Model and Other
WATLINC ROLATOP SLOTS

in Stock at Our Offices
READY FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY.

"TIME ?AVID IS MONEY 64040I.-

ELECTRO-BALL CO.. Inc.
Dallas, Foot Worth, Waco. San Anfonbo,
Hewitt.,, Wkhlta Falls, Oklahoma City.

New Orleans, Mcmplin.

period In the lost six years are disclosed
by Brunswick Balke Coltender Cowman)*
In the report for the three months ended
with September and the Snit ohm
months of the year.

Sales for the nine months showed a
gain of 40 per oent over the same period
of lost year.

Net earnings of the corporation for
the quarter amounted to 4651.943, before
federal taxes, or 111.33 a abort) on the
440.000 shares of common °utile/main:
For the nine months the earnings were
csao.ras, or 30 cones a share.

This competed with net earnings. be-
fore federal tires. for the September
quarter of 1933 of 5223.704. or $1.16
share, and a profit of 043.634for the tint
nine months of 1995, or slightly more
than 14 cents a share. Last year's per
share teurdrups are calculated on the
presently outstanding Mort.

SoariOnally. the September quarter is
the years beet for the oimpeuay. Bala
for the period this )ear aggregated 113.-
323.031, which compared with 41.930,150
for the coneeponding period of last
year. Toted sale. for the coo vino
traohtlis of Bled wire 06 130.473 rigainat
Is4.31.8.05e6 for the same time ill 1935.

Toe Brunswick company produced 'an
early model of bowling game with a can
chute attached.
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IT required six years of observation, study and experi-
ence to conceive the GADCO policy for planned stabiliza-
tion of the Amusement Machine Industry.

 Recognizing that this industry is as substantially sound as any in America.
we believe its operators are entitled to the same considerations. such as
credit, service, guarantee. stability of the houses from which merchandise
is bought and which are enjoyed by business men in other fields.
To us the operator of coin -operated equipment is a business man engaged
in a profitable, stable industry.

 We propose, therefore, to institute a new era in the amusement machine
industry . . . a proposition of signal importance to operators, jobbers
and distributors everywhere, and especially in Michigan and Ohio.

 Come to us with your problems involving the purchase of new amuse-
ment equipment and the development of your business as an operator.
You'll find us notably willing and eager to co-operate with you by ex-
tending every available facility of our organization and resources.

Cordially yours,

Lt, avItttva4w
PRESIDENT

DISTRIBUTORS FOR DISTRIBUTORS FOR

STON ER CORPORATION  PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG.CO.
IN MICHIGAN IN OHIO AND MICHIGAN

e'ior--unc--

1
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READY FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

5 4.50
ELECTR 0 PA IC

EQUIPPED

PAMCO

"MARKSMAN

Eituiveed with a
PAMCO Photo-
pak. Manufac-
tured by The

ELECTRICAL
PRODUCTS
COMPANY

PAMCO

"FLYING

ORDER NOW FOR
PROMPT DELIVERY

.44

L

II

DUCK"

GENERAL AMUSEMENTPHONE
D3 1 E3 T6 LASSS MS AVENUE

DEVICES CO M PANY0635.
LESLIE GANPERSLIN

Direct Factory Selling Ap,1: ANCOTT COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE. 8625 LINWOOD AVENUE. DETROIT, MICH.
SICKING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 1922 FREEMAN AVENUE, CINCINNATI. OHIO.
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Pennsy and Jersey
Music Men Convene

PHILADELPHIA, Nor. 21.---A regular
meeting of the directors of the Phone-
greph Operators of Eaaterra Pentuyivanie
and New Jersey was held at the office of
Edward N. Pottaher. Its *Wiwi. Monday
night.

Meeting was called to order by Frank
Mtge!. of the Autonustic Amusement end
Music Contpany, president of the alum -
elation. Present also wens M, Itargolle.
of the Keystone Autornntic Music Com-
pany; Monie Finkel, of the High Point
/lulus's/tent Company: Alexander Leder-
er. of the General Automatic Amusement
Company: Messrs. Id/lists and liege. of
the Cameo Amusement Company; P.
Prank. of the Autontatic Vending Coer-
poration: William R. Yanks. of the Ex -
veinier Novelty Company; Edward Klein.
of the Premier Music Company. and
mIsmitacturers' reproentstiver Mesas.
Hammond, Delaney and Mendelsohn.

Stickers to be &felted to phonographs
operated by members of the association
were distributed with instructions that
the same be placed on machines within
two weeks. Code of ethics and provl-
alone for the grievance committee were
being strictly oheerved by the members
and It was reported that there disputes
between members were satiafactoelly ad -
prates' by mutual agreement MOce the
last meeting.

Board of directors has determined to
Invite ail operators of phonograph ma-
chines In Philadelphia. Bucks, Mont-
gomery. Delaware. Chester. Northamp-
ton. Lehigh. Berks. Lane:eater and York
counttea, Pennsylvania, and seistherin
New Jersey to become members and an
Intensive campaign la planned for this
purpose.

Headquarters of the association have
been satabilehed at the °Mee of Edward

Poltshar. 1502 Franklin Trust Build-
ing. here.

Record Sales Way Up

Indicated that the sale of phonograph
records Is already 85 per cent above
last year and is expected to show an
increase of 100 per cent for the year
as the Clertstratui demand gains mo-
mentum.

Brunswick Record Firm
Opens St. Louis Office

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Brunswick Roo-
ord Corporation. distributer of Brune -
wick. Columbia. Vocalion and Melo-
tone record'. announces the opening of
a new branch office at 1312-1514 Market
street, St. Louis.

The branch will be coavenlently lo-
cated In the vending -machine district of
downtown St. Louis. will afford plenty of
free parking apace and will be accessible
from all point* of the city.

St. Louis branch will be under the
supervision of Harry Victor. who is being
triusaferred from the Chicago BrunewIck
office. Victor wax formerly In
charge of the Chicago Columbia record
branch, has been associated with the
record businees for the past 17 years
and Is well known and liked by dealers
and operators alike in the St. Louis and
Chicago Matt:tie. Victor's help and ad-
vice. based on years of experience. are
offered by the Drurnareetch Corttpuny to
dealers and operators in the St- Louis
area.

A cordial invitation is extended by
Brunswick to all operators and deattes to

CAMDEN. N. J.. Nov. 21.-A spokes- visit its St. Louts office. which will carry
than foe the RCA -Victor Company here a full line of Brunawielt, Columbia.

SLUM wt f.4 SYMPIIONOLA. 
AffAr kY/THOZIT StRYief NfA,OACNIS .

,1 - P - SEEBURG CORPORATION
l'.02 DAYTON lit et IT cllICAGO. I I 1.11401

lidelotone and Vocelloa record* and se -
miseries. Branch will be ready for hers,
lee by December 1.

Triangle Musk Company
Opens Cleveland Quarters

CLEVELAND. Nov. 21.--Trlangle Mimic
Company. inc.. with outlets in Cleve-
land. Youngstown and Columbus,
celebrated the grand opening a its new
distribution center at 4536 Prospect
avenue here last night. Company hart -
dies Wurlitzer phonographs and Skee
Ball games, also other types of popular
coin -operated equipment.

They also maintain a service depart-
ment which is cepecially designed for
the convenience of the operator and
hare developed a highly intensive loos -
Um -finding eCo.-t which somata in their
ability to supply their operator clientele
locations tee all types of equipment at
any time.

OtBcers of the company are W. C_
Miller. L. J. Dixon and A. W. WIWI.
These men have been In the coin -
operated equipment business' for a
number of years..

Symphonola Keeps Step
With Amusement Spirit

CHICAGO. Nov. 21,-Seeburg officials.
commenting on the How of money as In-
dicated in recent business' developments.
said that "the Secburg Symphonola
phonograph la In line with the tre
mendotas upward awing also seen in the
amusement world. It is an autometic
phonograph that recreate* music with
true tonal quality. This outstandingly
popular phonograph is fulfilling the de-
mand for music on thousands of loca-
tions while the laughing, happy crowds
dance. already forgetting defeated:1n and
the more gloomy years.

-Seeburg acoustical engineers have de-
signed an automatic phonograph worthy
of any typo of location. Night elute.
amusement arcades, tavern. country and
town clubs, hotel lobbies and theater
foyers are ideal spots for the plaeomeatt
of the High Fidelity Stir -phenol*.

"The outstanding charectertstic of the
Freeburg automatic phonograph as con-
tended by our engineers 1' it* capability
of tone reproduction. The music or or-
elwetra is perso.nalirod by this mar-
velous Instrument for the exeunt.. en-
tertainment of a location's patrons- Con-
sequently there Is a satisfaction ginned
from this phonograph's re:Witt:ants which
naturally induces one recording play
after another to build up huge prolate."

P. W. tiAN.Y1STtlf, owner of the
A. A. A. Novelly and Sales Company.
foseffeneopealu, well arid fatorabe.
known antortg oxevrtfore. Se sitter
',poets coestentey (nernareep moles
o/ Rock-Ofe's none IGJ7 Rhythm
Kitty peentOOreelt

Plan M'urlitzer Trait*
BOSTON. Nov_ :11.--Enthuslaette plans

are under way at title early date here
team the personal efforts of Ben D.
Palaetrant. of the Supreme Airousameut
Company of New England. Inc., to launch

Wurlitrez convention special Pullman
for New England operators to rail It
en maw* to the coin -machine conten-
tion in Chicago JaistieTY ii IS- is
and 14.

Palsatrant already has approximately
23 operators lined up for the convention
special, with 200 the goal. Those who
have thought of going to the Windy City
can now Jein the New England party foe
a gala time en route and at the conven-
tion. For reservations or Information
write or wire Ben D. Palaetmut, Supreme
Amusement Company of New England,
Inc.. 1234 Washington street. Boston.

g-,

r

Sheet -Music Leaders
Based On resorts from loading fob-

bele and totall easels outlets Nom
Coast to Cort. seats Into/ are a con
senses of metre actually maid Nom
week to week. The "barometer"
it ribowate, with noes -teary allowance
fee day-teday fluctuations. Number
In parentheses isdkates t altlea is tad
week's noses.

isles of mutt( bp the Maurice Rkh-
mond Musk Comes -sties, lee., aro
not Included. due to exit...sive soiling
agreement with a number of publisher..
IlickmwkJement Is made to mays.
Music Corporation, Musk Sales Gee -
potation Hui AA/airy Musk bagotr
Gempirty. of New York; Lyon la
Sealy Gel Flukes, Inc.: Gamble
Kingad Music Compaary and Weitorn
Boca and Stade...7 Comparty, et Chi -
tags.

(Week Ceding Noseredee 211
1. Tee Way Yes took Tonight (II
2. St,' 4 Yes a Thoerund Lore

Semi. III
3. When Old You Leave Hewett? 071
4. In the Gaup° In tho Meet..

fight PSI
S 304D, Sts Wind /Sick let
6. Pomba" From Neaten (l1 I
7. OW You Mean It? 461
IL A nee Romance 151
9. mienieht Blue

10. You Twined the Tables on Ma
1191

11. Organ Grindee's Swing (91
11.I. Mo end the Moon 171
11. Who Lea. You? 1131
14. Talking This My Seed
IS. Chase to Me 1121

Radio Song Census
Selections listed seereseet The Sol.

bowed', accurate chock on three net
works. WIZ. Write and WABC.

Only songs played at Nast ones dur-
ing each orogtam day are listed. Adca
is to re:01mila comntency rather Phi".
gross "core. Figure In parentheem In
dleates rimerier of times stag wit
played mcorri.ng to lest week's listing.
Poriod corecd Is bore Irktar. NOVIhaa
be', 13, la Thursday. Neve sees It.
both dates InClutire.

Chattel in Oho Moonlight (211.... 27
Tim Way You Look Tonlgert (131 26
Who Um" Yes? 123) 24
I'll Sine Yea a Thousand Lave Semen

:1St 23
Old You Mena it? ]1St 22
les De -Lowly 21
You Tr.rnedi tho Tablas (221 19
IM in a Claming ideod f16/ It
Organ Ceseee's Sweteg t1111 ti
'eri Good 17
Close to Me ryto 16
When Old You Lease Heavers (191 IS
You Do the Cuenedest Things 13
Leo and the Moon 113.
You're tsorethIng Sweet
You Came to My Rescue

9

J

PERMO-POINT
PHONO NEEDLES

role
YOUR AUTOMATICS!

2000 PERFECT PLAYS
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TRIANGLE MUSIC CO., Inc.
cA-nriounce

THE

GRAND OPENING
OF THEIR DISTRIBUTION CENTER

4608 PROSPECT AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO

Wurlitzer Phonographs
Wurlitzer Skee Ball

AND
OTHER PRODUCTS OF THE WURLITZER NEW

GAMES DIVISION

CURRENTLY POPULAR COIN -OPERATED EQUIPMENT
OF MANY TYPES.

Service With a Smile for the Operator's Convenience
LOCATION SERVICE FROM DIRECT MAIL RETURNS.

We Sell Only to the Operator
LET US HELP YOU

BRANCHES AT YOUNGSTOWN AND COLUMBUS, OHIO.

new &deans
XItW ORLEANS. Nor. 21. -Cold. dreary

weather with plenty of rain fells to
hamper Increasing play of coin machine.
in Oda section. All op* Pay that bust -
Dees in good except for sonic *tattered
pants where backward operated' have
fulled to keep that play alive with new
Ideas. These ops just won't catch on
that patrons do not want to play the
alt:.,C machine month in and month out.

ita each day brings the time r.earer
for the big January convention, dealers
and op. are on edge to see what the
new year will bring. Jint a week ago
a committee In charge of arrarsgernents
ass planning to charter a apectal coach
on a Chlbound train: now the Sam S
committee har found the Idea so
thought of that A teach. bait been filled
in prospect and now It is hoped that.
a full train can be chartered by coin
risen of this end reirrounding States
fee the trap. What do you think about
the Met. you boy. In Mississippi. Texas
and Arkansas? (Jet In touch with Harry
Matt. Dixie Coin Machine Company. if
you think It a good *tent.

Two recent vialtons to New Orleans
to look ores the. new stock of Swing
Xing pbOhographe were D, T, Cardinale
and Gaston Woods, Louisiana ens, Both
hate been istivocutee for a long

Rtetaitlimeil Pheervieba  - All Gaarasteed A-1
*amnia° OS AublOPHoNtli. ...* 40.00
ROCKOLAS 1116.00
WUNLITZER P.1C 176.00lgtlls Device MASTISN ....... 110.34

SSLIKOTOPNONIC - 110.00
s taunt' OVIIPIRONOLA tf4.1" tier,41) 1711.00

YOUNG ox LUX1C INOOKL. 0. 104.00
NCW IICKII101.111111 . S9N.00

113 134e....,t With 0,4.r. C. O. 0.
0. A. M. DISTRIBUTING CO.Is vest a.,..sesor 52., musics's. oala

60 MILLS
MODERNS SttICTIVE TRObeADOUR

PHONOGLItAPHS.
5.1 Ceestitise.

FOR SALE L-$41.00 tACH.
In.,, es Co -440 00 Urfa

Vending Machine Sales Co.
,:;,7 H. C....thrl lien it. toutt. Ma.

time and report good buelneie in their
respective communities_

0. C. Marshall. of the Dixie Coln Ma -
chino Company. used to Warne the late
hours he was forced to work at Pont-
chartrain Beach Last summer for his
sleepy way of doing things the faiowing
day. but now with the beach closed up
tighter than a Sootchman ole -Ace-
'cents plat about es (frowsy as we ever
saw him before. What's your cactue.
nave. Ace,

Jack R090. representatire of practically
halt of the United States for Stewart
McGuire. New York. spent a few days
in New Orleans recently calling on the
operators with a line of chocolate. gum,
candy and Manuel. venders. and they tell
tie that he left town with plenty orders.
Ile went from here to Florida.

Prank Mooed. Of the Standard AmUSe
trent Company. sAya that his idea of
hearten be a rod. a reel and a bite every
tO ace:Ma% jet he coosphitita that the
weather la too cold for fishing and so
he is now going hunting each weekend_

Local operators. have been trying to
persuade Claire Pace. genial daughter
of the Coln op.' association preaident.
Julius Pace. to join the crowd In the
iriarch on Cht for the coln-rriarbtric
vention in January. There AZe few men
in the trade who know mods /about the
hositicts than little Claire.

Charlie Phillips. of the General Not -
etty Company, has opened one of the
largest candy concessions In New Orleans'
to the corridor of the newly opened
Liberty Theater on St. Charles atzert.
Charlie says that his first weak Was
a pippin.

Jule. Peres. prealdent of the United
Music opt and secretary of the coin
condors* arnoclattou here, hag Installed
is Patna Beach tit his backyard on La
Page street. Jules has eortiakied sand
all over the plate. Installed big beach
umbrellas and tables and in other words
is getting a -home-made- sun tan.
-You'd never know the difference."
Buster Clad said after he gave Jules' flew
beach idea a tryout. 'It's lust Like going
to Ptortdo."
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Ask your Lock Dealer to
show you the New
CHICAGO ACE LOCKS
. . . or writs for circu-
lars and full details.
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gOR tome time there has been
Mown- mowing sentiment in res.
certain quarters against our in -

engirt. Thus feeltrag. lathe besteatia
wrong. dues here certain Retreats, par-
ticulars to tupport It and It Wet wisdom
on OUT Plat to IRIVATS It or to pees It on"
with is careless reference to puritanical
irealeta who toed to c-'440 tOovleaon Mtn -
Clay. ring the curfew et 9 o'clock eve,
night and attempt to make everybody
uncomfortable.

We are faced with StflOtai facts which
demand our close atteraten. We can't
be like the farmer who lived close to the
:mirth all of his life until one ',Annoy aft-
ernoon he came to the city tied ramose
got run Orer when he ettertipted to
eraaa a busy intersection 'leanly% the
red signal light. questioned by the
traffic °nicer on duty. he convinced
him that he didn't know anything about
red and green !inane lights. The officer
put him back on the sidewalk with the
ereind advice to watch the lights there-
after And go with the green-atop with the
red. NI. pare, of ignorance brought him
education and reneible advice, It out
!Wintry sty a white retiree to open Its
eye, end watch the war truffle La going
We are going. to be tudeiy everikeried In
the not toe distant future with the revolt-
retion that we have no bisailnesat A plea
Of ignorance will do 13o good then: the
reply will be short and candle: You
should have kept, your eyes open arid
awe the red danger light before going
Indifferently on.

4
In littl at-I:cle I want to outline the

danger signs that tar -seeing :nen of the
phonograph tr.dustry see ahead of us.
At the very beginning t want to em-
plieeze the fact that I am not one to
cry woLf- It suits me and my busincee of
selling phonographs to operators in eight
States to paint a rosy picture of un-
troubled operations and steady profits.
But I'm not ready to retire and I can't
omaxietitioresie sit he and see ornincrualy
signincwilt happenings without voicing

Eucatiot4. oft fe9istatiat
Qtdiut G. 1-6491tes

a warning while there is time to act and
been, an of us nod ourselves on the re-
ceiving end of is tot of trouble brought
about by our own Indiffereoce.

There are *evened different phases of
the problem to coreader. The undies.
puted fact that tar too many locations,
permit the phonographs to play with a
full volume of tone to the annoyance oS
near -by' residents is_ quite probably. do.
tag mere Insidious damage to the !CALM -
try than any other teeter, The practice

eome operators of equipping their
machines with Weasel records (a plainer
and more expressive word le helirtyal is
the cause of complaint^ which. in all
likelihood, the opeater of the machine
or the locaelanas perrionnel never hear
because such complaint* are made to the
rollce department. the city and county
eVicials. semitone even the governor of
the State. The Indiscreet Installation of
Outside speakers in reistelennel districts
haa brought acetone trawler in the peat;
If persisted In it will undoubtedly be
7tted In borne high court of law where
we, the Industry, will be righting for
our very beainess Lives. The unconscious
harboring of the thought that the
photograph busineea is part and parcel
of the slot machine trusinese: that be-
t -4114e 011T Malehititai are coin operated
they belong to the same claasitlicatten a.
the slot machines and marbto tables to a
dartgercus factor. Undoubtedly same
coin-nue:my operators will read this.
To them and to all I wish to say that
I'm not oppoied to them. Our compnns
to very active In that nod in all cola -
o perated :nullity markets. but we In the
villce recognize the fact that there are
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JOE HOWARD. 72.t -
old !Welkin COMB7Stif.

HON on VOCALION
RECORDS-No. 3357

/atonal cliCesent ;abeam. of our bustreet:
Coins operate business macleree: the
rime coin operates pleasure machined:
likewise It operate" those machines
:egally desegneted eui "'skill games." They
each are sold to a entre:eat market by a
different sales ergantretion. and while
the operators of phonocrephe are.
tesuany, very friendly to and, ofttitnes.
eloaely awe -toted with the °per -atom of
the clot machine. and marble tabhas.
they operate under different conditions
and licensee and the distinction must be
kept clear, both to their minds and the
publieh mind_ Then, the matter ot LetS-
tom 'red leartuang le an Important part
of our future to coma:Yr.4 4

Several of the above -mentioned paints
are en closely related to the location that
I want to devote the balance of space
permitted for tutu rattail to the linnue
Wan. task ahead of tie namely. eertoilaty
aporosehing the hitearela to the industry
caused by non -thinking owners earl em-
ployees of )elation. acquainting Ulm
with these present factors aril enitating
their co-operetton in het:ening thorn in-
tenger-tie

The instance of  beer retailer who
Ignored the request of a enotig men
eh." stooped In lee place foreted In a
residential oration it iltiutnttive. At thLs
location the employee" made no effort
to tone the phonograph down late at
night. Several complaints had been
made to the matteger of the all-night
pester by reader:fa acerb'', who declared
that the loud music rote at night kept
them awake. He promiaea them rather
anavely that he would watch It, hut
within a fere dare the phonograph would
be playing at full volume again. The
young man first mentioned stopped In to
see him one night and requested that
the music be toned down as hi. mother
eel alck In their titer -by home and the
constant noise was making tier worse,
The =Mace? replied that his patrons
wanted the music like It was so there
was nothing he could do about it. Then
the complaining young man asked that
the rested° speaker be disconnected if the
mule wasn't going to be Wood down in
saline. Thin the manager refused to
do. The young roan left only to return
shortly with a shotgun. Standing in
front of the Meta seen, he lifted his gun
and shot the apeaker off the wall. liter-
ally tearing It to pieces. When the Min -
tiger complained to the pretty depart-
ment and wanted them to arrest the
young fettle for mahclotirly destroying
him property the police laughed at him
*rot Made some alighting remark to the
effect that be was hurley that the rialto[
with n shotgun hadn't decided to take
a shot at him also.

ltudoubtedly the ineringer of the loca-
tten was in the wrong. He was per-
mitting loud mule late at night in a
residential area end had refused to com-
ply with a cleiren's reqmot that the
annoyance be abated because it was dis-
turbing the rest of a it.rk avenan. Bart.
and hers is the significant part of the
whole episode. the police department in.
domed the action of the young titan to
/hooting the loud speaker to piece3 and
laughed at the request of anotber citi-
zen Ithe manner) fee redress against
the poreetretOr of the unlowful act.

I' 4
What state of relied doer that portend?

Certainly not a very heratny one for
Ghotherraph operators. Bern If It were
on isolated instance, which it. unfor-
tunately. Is not. It would atilt Indicate
that the locations to which we intrust
our machines are not being very intelli-
gent to keeping the good will and appro-
bation of their townspeople and civil
officials. It gots farther than that It
!What*s a growing Intolerance of phone-
grepha and the possibility of their lots -

use by the very people in whose hands
rests the power to make our tot a for-
tunate and successful one or a very un-
tortunete and unsuccessful one

What to do about it? I urge that
every operator arid every Individual con-
nected with the treitietry in any way
make it their own personal busaness to
police the business %ammeter. More
explicitly. I would like to see all of lei
be on the alert for loud tonal at night,
particularly in a residential area where
the -re la a probability that aonae aleeper
may be dieturbed. And, ending much. to
talk straight talk to the manager of the
elem. wherever or whoever It might be.
identifying rvurselves to him as being
vitally interested to the business. as a
a -hole. and making co-operation on hie
part in keeping the machine at him place
of businese toned down to a lower volume.
A race pariahsl that might be used la
that of apartment now**. They have a
rigidly enforced Mee that no radio Or
phonograph shall be played at all loudly
after IC o'clock at night: the neighbor-
hood eating place or beer outlet can be
envisioned as just one unit of a vest
apartment made up of the surrounding
hornet Let us then abide by' the house
rule of the apartment in which we live.

4- 4 4
Another and equally important bit can

he accomplished by the operators. They
should start promptly an educational
campaign by ',mid of mouth and reach
every esuploeor of every location. They
should tr.form them of the possibility-
the ell legislative bodies
following the lead of at leaat one Stete
which has passed a Law absolutely for-
bidding coin-opt-ratr01 phonogrephe In
beer -retailing places of blueness, The
Instancy of ono ledge city which has
rometetely forted the phonograph in any
public pace might be used to illustrate
what can happen unlearn the locations
pretret the privilege --anti aux-It It must
be regarded as. In the face of what has
happened In some localities -under which
they operate. The operator of a place
with a beer license which has a phonies
graph In it can be closed down by the
police department irrespective of muntei
pal Laing concerning the phonographs. If
complaint' axle* becauee of the phone -
gremlin neona the city officiate can find
ways to take his beer license away or
make his buelnees life sty miserable that
he will be' glad to cleat.. Such things
have happened ac every wee beer re-
tailer know.: they will happen again It
too many complaints come to the atten-
tion of the cite officials about loud music
at night corning from his place.

Outside speakers in a residential area
or semi -residential district are the great-
est preelere to overcome. Not only do
they create a noise nuisance to raceme
neighboring eitirenh wrath. but the
repetition of record* te, in Mete an an-
noyance to some peoples, In this oatineo-
Lion, records and tabulation have sheen

ARTHUR C. HUOHX.S. ffLeele9t,
pftnitoprapOt dsristen gloat -ea Beal
Ceetipstty.
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1 114440 - "You're ty'rything
Sweet" and "In the Chapel in
the Allooalaghit." Shep Fields
and orchestra.

776a-. We." Love. You?" and
"Wick Thee I Swing." Teddy
Wilton and orchestra.

2S4111.-"Marto a . That Min's
Hess Again," Past 1, an,
"MM.. That Mare's Here
Adele." Port 2. Kew Murray
end Oswald.

1354--"SuEle Call Rat- and
"Teo SW' Don Rodman and
eftt'rfirlh

*
'""

D6630-"tt's 00-Lenroty" and
"Wintertime °teems." Shay
Fields and orchestra.

7TE-d--"I Was Saying to the
Moon" and "On a Typical
Treble/Al Night." Hal Kemp and
orchestra.

..

254-42-"OterisCrlater's Swear"
and "Peter Pipet." Benny Good-
man and orchestra.

3351 -"Easy Tit Lot*" and
"You Do the pann'dest Things,
Balry." Putney Dandridge end
orchestra.

3 Sf442 - "You've Cot Some-
thing" sand 'VA. Hour tee
Lunch." Tempo King and his
Kings of Tempo.

7767-"Now That Sternest Is
Cone" and -Peter Piper." Red
Nom* and orchestra.

25415 .."Violin' Dewn to Cot-
tea Town*" sod "S'pesin'." Fats
Wallet bed otelketra.

3352-"A High Het. a Piccolo
end a Cane" and "The Skeleton
in the Closet." Putney Dan -
&Witt and orchestra.

4 B6617-"lor Sentimental Re.-
sons" and "He May Be Your
Meet." Amanda Randolph end
cechestra.

7762-"The Way You Leek To-
night" and "Eery To Love."
Teddy Wihers and *eche-site.

25432-"It's De -Lovely" end
"You'. Get Something." Eddie
Ouchin and orchestra.

3331a-"MktnIght Blue" sett
"Wlutcha Conn, Do When
There Alleil No Swing?" Henry
'Roll Allen and orchestra.

w---...
C
ee

6

......-....

54604.-"One. Two. Bullon You,
Shoe" and "So Do I." Shen
Fields and orchestra.

7729-"My Melancholy Baby"
and "I Cried for You. Teddy
Wilson and orchestra.

25440 - "Ridin. High" and
"Who Is My Baby Gonna Loe
All Winter?' Gay Lombardo and
orchestra -

3341 -"She'll Be Cornin' 'Rowed
the Mountain" and "Sugar
elute:" The Rhythm Wreckers.

86605-"Did Year Mean HP"
and "Flleatin Down to Cotton
Town." Wingy Mannone and
orchestra.

7716-"A Fine Romarrice." Feed
Patsies. Johnny Crean and or-
chestra and "The Walls in
Swing Thee." Johnny Green
and orch .

25449-.1 Was Saying to the
&aeon" and "Under Your Spell."
George Havaiton. Velog and
Yolanda Dancing Musk.

1102-"When Old You Leese
Heaven?" and "Algiers Storey."
Henry (Real Allen and arches -
Ira.

7

..-awat

56591-"Siwg. Baby, Sing" and
"The. Mairreitivs. saati.......
Charlie Barnet sad orchestra.

7765-"Easy To Lev*" end -I've
Get You Ueda My Skin." Vie.
girds gauge. Eddie Weed and his
MGM Orchestra

25446-"tor Sentimental Res-
sone" and "Another Perfect
Night It fading." Tommy Dot-
say and orchestra.

3342-"Zoorn, Zoo."... Zem..
and "Spreadin' Knowledge
Around." The Deal and hit
Kids.

8 116615-"Dente the Susi-Q" noel
"Please Crsai't Tee About My
Man " Amanda Randolph and
ceche-ass.

7717-"The War You Look To-
night" end "Pick Towne!, Up."
(red Astaire. Johnny Croon and
orchestra.

2S410-"La-De-De. tatha-Ds"
and -toungses at the Weldetf."
Fate Welke and orchestra,

3353-"Swtog In, Swing Out"
and "Mudhok Sham" Sherhay
and his Sharks 01 Rbothon,

9 B6505 --The Way You Look
Tonight" and -Never Cornea
Dance." Shep Fields and or-
cheater.

1745-"I'v 0 Get You Uncle:m.14s
Skin" and "Eery To Loire." Hal
Kemp and etehestre.

25435-"Reisbow on the Rivet"
end "When My Dream Boat
Corn. Nome." Guy Loceburde
ewe oreao.tra.

3355 - "Sweet Te-s" nd
"Swingle,' to Swing Tune."
Dick Porfee and orchestra.

10 116552-"Easy T. Love" and
"I've Cat You Under My Skin."
Ikep Fields and trehastra.

T734.--SwIng_ Baby, Swing"
and "You Turned the Tables en
Me." Teddy Wilson and or-
cascara.

2$411-* -In the Chapel In the
meoligat- and "You're Evry.
thing Sweet." Richard Nimbi*
and orchestra.

3/140-"Loet in My Draw."'
aid Silting on the Moen."
Henry ilited) Allen and orrottea-
Ira.

sus conclusively that out of any 12
records put In a machine. four of thorn
will be ;Stayed most of the mine. ISO

when the change of musical faro la

LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?

HERE THEY ARE!
All re-cond.-!..ad,
cimesed, hatwier
!sine& and rotalp tee

fannat ahljnY4n1. Tannin 1 /a Coat, Satan.C. 0. 0.
AUTOMATIC CASH PAYOUTS.

S WALLY ALL STAINS $40.05
1 ALAMO

- 30.00: SALLY cirits.crosans 30.001 PAMCO CHASE . . *S.00
I DAILY RACE ilAfaotrni 30,001 DAILY LIMIT eJoa....h.eat 50.00t ALLY CENWIES

11011 .
*0.00a JUM 210.002 WALLY ROW210 UPS 40.00I WESTERN SNOOKER 30.002 SPORTSMEN (rat fialen)

2 P TAKE 10.00
t GOTTLIEB SUN/NINE DERBY 30.00
7 MILLJI TYCOONS (tattateatal I 40.00

SLOTS
1 MILLS 25a Wan Cis -no N.M. aoblota.

eta rne.Cin . . . S 1 50.00
I Se SUPERIOR RACES &POO

BIG STATE NOVELTY COMPANY
SOIl Tlaraaarn....tow Al., - Pert WGILN, Tam.

TARGET MACHINES
BOWLING GAMES
ROTARY MERCHAN-

DISER

DIGGER MACHINES
DISTRIBUTORS for the latest and
best money -getters. Write, wire,
phone for lowest operators' priers.
Can make immediate delivery,

MEYER WOLF
VERMONT APTS..

ATLANTIC CITY, N. I.
Phone. 4-4724.

limited to furor records. It weals arriall
wonder that the citizen nearby who may
be trying to do home work or read or
sleep will become Irritated by the
monotonous playing over and over of the
nun* few records. I Imagine that many
operator, do not realize this, It is the
truth, nevertheless, and a !actor to be
considered In our private war againet
letting our buslnesa become a ritibiliC

Pitisbutyk
prrrsn [MOIL Nov. 21.-Americen

Cigaret Machine Company bus been
named exclua:VO distributor tit Cola
territory for Bolo, two -bail game manu-
factured In Utica. N. Y.

Sans Strahl, local jobber, who Is also
managing the Northwestern OBICo In New
York, moved his home to Philadelphia,
where tits only son, "13kIppy," is making
quite a name for hinueLf on the air
waves. His recent engagement on the
radio In the City of Brotherly Love made
his father wonder whether the boy will
dreert the coin-WIWI:11re game for e
career on the air.

Local skill -game Jobbers and opera-
tors' *association held a btultarws meeting
nt the Mayfair Hotel recently.

Coln -operated bowling garnets are
growing by trope and bounds in local
locations. Over 200 of thorn are already
in operation in this territory.

Charlie Feldmen, manager of the RCA -
Victor record department here. reports
that Shop Fields' Ws Dc -Lovely Is in
,,-rat demand. Tune has been unusually
popular with dancers.

Leading jobber° hero have already rt-
t.erved a suite of rooms In a leading Chi-
cago hotel for the coming coin -machine
:.bow In Janturry. Early Indications
r't'lnt to the largest Pittsburgh party
aver to attend the annual event. A
iltunber of operators who have been en-
;oylng good business thruotit the year
are holding the week of January II open
to enable them to take the trip to the
coin -machine center,
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VICTOR RECORDS
Ten Best Records for Week Ended Nov.23 HELP YOU KEEP UP

WITH THE MOVIES

ON NEW HIT TUNES

Have the hit tunes from popu-
lar motion pictures in, your
machines at the same time the
picture breaks in your town!
You can do it because Victor
records and releases song hits
from music -al pictures in time for
you toen-sh in on theirpopularity

Be sure to get the records
from these shows:

Shirley Temple in "Stowaway"
Irving Berlin's -On the Avenue"
'-The Gold Diggers of 1937"

VICTOR and
BLUE BIRD RECORDS
NCR hi ono} oc toning Co Int Con.dyn. P4
A 1,4..14 et doehio Gorporolicia of Awiei,
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LEADERSHIP BFISED ON
MERIT

ei#0.1BANK ROLL°e LERUERo
GREATEST ,7)1(R)V,`E;',./

f.111..11177

TERMS
YOU CAN

EASILY AFFORD
THREE SIZES

10'8"-11'8"-13'8"

BUY BANK ROLL WITH THE
KNOWLEDGE THAT IT IS 100%
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

(WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILS AS TO HOW YOU)
CAN CET A FREE BANK ROLL

GEORGE PONSER CO., Inc.
N. J. OFFICE

11-15 East Runyon St.
Newark. N. J.

SALES OFFICE
1140 Broadway. New York City

THE GREATEST SALESBOARD

DEAL IN HISTORY
1 BEAUTIFUL, 3 COLOR,

600 HOLE BOARD
-PLUS- _75

4 FAMOUS ELECTRIC
TRAVELING CLOCKS TAX

COMPLETE DEAL- PAID

IT'S SENSATIONAL!
The wetted Owl ihee hvehethlt  CIets glom
would cut hews than ceesreet 04401 Gihs Profit

EMERY aoasso. steam. Tsars m130.00-
PanOut 1110.11). leteltilASER-Wit ARE
amino marsoouartircias FOR svpraige
.04 seiner

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

JERSEY TRADING CO.
11.15 EAST RUNYON STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

at.. Lau
ELEC111CIE101.111111401:31

panders w-1014.5
saoratcrnrt

LIAM klitt114 hates
1144111411.41141,1,.-4110

MM. 1.41.1 /11

was.. taae ear
P.44 04.4511 ocuumirtis

tea 14I h Una Mena Llama elell.....111111         ..111.0;.  
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0000
110041
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LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In $40 00
Pays Out 19.00

HOLIDAY BOARDS. HOLIDAY CARDS
AND HOLIDAY HEADINGS

Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Bawds, Cards and Die Cut 9,es:ft

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONSIowa soon] & Card Roam, Is the World
6320-32 Harvard Ave.. Chicago. U. S. A.

BIG CANDY LEADER

3
Large and Medium Size

3 Boxes High Grade Chocolates

AND A I.500HOLE 2c BOARD
iTakes in $30.00. Profit Oyer $23.00
No. 11119-Sample Assmtment.$6.95

6 Lots. Each 6.50
20' With Oellte. Ite,eme 0 0. 0.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG FULL. OF NEW ASSORTMENTS
OOLIt500411011/010 00UPITtilt COMM YOU WILL SAVE MONEY.

LEE-MOORE & CO., 180482 W. Adams St., Chicago

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
400 le rain tomtits 124.00 nets 110.30 alit.

6-:retieet per,l ices hot telt ostskbt 10 Aers1,.
1..11/7.70. Olo 0011 ohluthulto heti eALret 14 Or.
We r....17 a :us* iloe Of PenneWNkiLat ILoeC,
apalete weft Meetleatethee e essau'a,t...,

Rise) Bosnia. a cithadeete kw et 03i...4 150-in fail. amklad ad Dont yeas east, at ate
rich ark*.

warm FOR SAMPLES ANFI 1.31ICLA

General Sales Company
17.1 Ot, Oreau.e. ValASMYILLL. TC,14

Takes in
$24.00

Costs You
$2.90

C
ell, Order. 4

O. O. O.

31arkepp Co.. Cleveland,
To Hold a Housewarming

et KvELAND. Nov. 21.-Atttso the
Markepp Company of Cleveland has
been In its new borne on Carnegte ave-
nue since Jun*. no formal house-
warming has yet been held. But now
that colder weather is corning a house-
warrnIng seems put the thing. s.ceorriln,g
to M. U. Marcus. general manager. who
announced that an all -day celebration le
planned for Saturday. December fl A
real "hot" time I. promised.

Everyone la welcome and there will be
plenty to eat and drink. -It Won't be
necessary for out-cd-town visitors to
bring their own lunches." Marcus said.
'To fact we would provide places for
them there would
be time to 'Jeep with the entertainment
that Is planned."

When increased business forced the
Mmitepp Company of Cleveland to mom
to larger quarters the first corastderstion
wax plenty of perking space for cue -
Ulmer*. Operators hare found It con-
venient to be able to drive In and pick
up what they need from the large
.0.Grkepp ,totk Of games. parte. ere.

The main door of the new Markepp
building Is Ellen over to the coin ma-
chine division. novelties and parts de-
partment. There also la a gallery or
ray Mace and a display of different
bowling -type garnea.

Ifmrre Sachs, who has been with the
Markepp Company *Imo's since its *tart.
to in charge of the coin machine di-
vision. Novelty department Is headed by
Samuel A. Baker. Baker was formerly
In the purchasing department of a Largo
drug chain. as a result has a keen
knowledge of the novelty business and
where to get the newest Items. Meyer
Sumsky. who alert has been with

Markepp metre: It. start. Is IA ebiletie of
the, parts department

Service department Is headed by Ed-
wurd naruscn and Carl Shorty. who are
,IGIN-1 by five mochanless. A large ware-
house at the star or the Markepp build-
ing la set abide for operators to use for
free storage of their surplus equipment.

On the ascend door of the Markt-pp
building I. the operators' conference
room. whore operators can get a 0001
drink Lu the %warner time and a "bee
drink" In winter. here also are the
offices of Mr. Marcus. the Wes arid 114*

rertlaing department -

New Idea for Operators
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Charley Licht.

man. of New York DistrtbsiUng Com-
pany. carries a sample dice game with
him wherever he goes. he report& no
chstre.s that when he stops any place be
simply sets the device down and when
he la ready to leave there is enough
coin. In the machine to pay his bill
and also standard commie ton to the
tome I on.LIchttnan believes that the op. will
now have a new operating Ides and some
OM travel all over the world. allowing
the public to play the game as they
caaually set It down on the counter.

But the Mode story us that Llchtmars.
who is one of the °Mufflers In the coin -
machine biz. knows how to get store-
keeper% Interested In games. and the re-
sult has been that many storkeeperr
have been asking their ups for such
devices..

1.tehtin-an is elm preparing to nualte a
trip thruout New York and Connecticut
featuring the machines. lie believes
that dice machine will outsell every-
thing sine. "And that la some staternent
to make." be any..

'NAPPY DAYS ARK NENE AGAIN" and, so. players crowd around the next
Genoa pinball rne. nappy Lassos. Ira curry tutztiort 'there el has been tried-
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Formal Showing
Of Shoot-a-Lite

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Exhibit Supply
Company this week med., formal pres-
siltation of lie Elhoot-a-Late. Pboto-Metric' mile/sine, to the coin -machine
trsde. Members or the Credo were in
sgrettinint that it was, everything which
the manufacturers had claimed for IL
Sonia refinements wore *leo Sn evidence
which had not been mentioned In the
preliminary announcement&

-Shoot-a-Lite will go down In history
as en engineering triumph for Exhibit

Cereparty.'" an offielal stated-
-tall credit goes to our chief cosi:leen
Bruno Radtke, who designed and per-
ircied the machine.

*'Realism la a headline feature of
Loot-s-Lite. Targeta are big. maestro
eaplaye of Make ducks winging their
ray In natural flight across. up and
even the rifle range. Their action Is
:.rue to life: they ens alir,ost real Life trl
nee and are colored so exactly you might
expect them to fly from the rifle range
irtto the great outdoors and become reel
Cie birds. To add further to its reallern
dboot-a-Lilo /stomata the epectecle of
ducks when hit actually dropping to
earth In a natural gravity fall. At the
ra.me time the score is registered on
an atitornatie light -up scoreboard. Spe-

sound effects bring the :II ging
movie of the rifle to 3 -our ears and
all the other thrills of en early morning
duck hunt.

-Replacement targets keep play per.
Triunity at a peak. kill compeUtion and
make an investment to St:loot-a-Lite
secure for a period of years. Extra tar-
get* will be available at regular inter-
s-als and will feature other wild game
anti as pliestannt in their natural mir-
reUndangs. squirrels hopping from limb

to Innis and rabbits scampering thru
the brush.

-OS special sigulfloance to operators
Exhibit's excitutire four -target feature.
latatead Of one bird to shoot at there
ere four. Each represents a different
degree of akin. Itegerdleas of the
players ability as a markernan. ho
enjoy shoot-a-Lite because one target
Ls easy to make, the next medium easy.
one for good shots and another for ex-
port marksmen. Shoot-a.Lite le not
limited in eta player appeal to one dasa
of skill players. Everyone. regardtees or
skill. gets a test of eporternatusillp from
tiheot-a-Llte.

"The rifle Itself la an comet duplicate
In site. feel and appearance of a real
gun end IA equipped with precision
olghto. Dent -trim On Shout -Is -Leto prob-
ably will start almost irnniedintely.-

Operators Feel Welcome
At New Distrib Offices

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. -New Pialtrium-
Schiminger Distributing Company offices
here are proving popular with operaiort
Joe nehmen and Irving Taub are pres-
ent all the time with a friendly greet-
ing and operate:a have shown a tendency
to talk over operating problems with
tbern. Groups of operators gather fre-
quently to discuss, things In common.
Office is becoming a clearing house foe
trade Information and now ideas,

Al Schleattsgeris &pellet:rig most of his
time at the Poughkeepsie office for the
present. Headquarters hen, reports that
many of the new 3darkamen target ma-
chines have boon sold_ Plahriaati say.,
that they have not been able to fill all
orders received up to the present. Dia-
tributtag firm is arranging for a pri-
vate wire to the Pactfle Amusement
Menulatturing Company in Chicago so
that butanes* trattarsettens *an be han-
dled more speedily with the factory.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Nn I.. .:.111J1.11.1!$, y r::;rtfre
gaast sarlr-eSl terersiscos Ors Liu.:

oslr
ease Coneisse.

11.1. 0...1 -1. -col rig ass be t...1 an AntrefirilL0.14411, Porta et,b
for

63.110 Corroteta
ram. to $20.00 sad peys our 24 Pacts Casystan

TL1111.1. Eor.rg1T. Italtwo Et 0. 0.

NOVELTY SALES COMPANY
500 WALNUT STACEY. PHILAOALPHIA. nA.

1,014 out: 1131,usT1tA71:1, c'ATAL0.11.41.

Paces Races, Ray's Track or Thorobred $275A
tare 1936 Model,. A-1 Conditions.

P-12 Wurlitser Phonographs, S149.50
Late '35s. Ektelltor Condltiso.

Cartels, to slightly aced Pawling GA,. snd Stebute Reps:1.10m
elk Attorteetelf used and new 0.0.- rail Aurometict ors hend..tlo Norsaty Gasses of

every descr41.e. at reel clote-out pikes. Sand tee list.

Kentucky Amusement Co., Inc.
US West Walnut Street. LOUISVILLL 3CY. lick en 4436-

ji:... a'

SAVE MONEY on
1000 -HOLE, le CIGARETTE BOARDS

teowt4fuety Colnrod Endroel-Liko Fronts.
Fats Punctaeg Acoortacei Pleated Tickets_

3 Win 'Met Take In $10.00 and Pay Out $6 or 40
Packs 00 ti) or 20 Section Ponds_
NEW LOW PRICES

Lots of 12, 60e Each. I Lots of SO. 53s tack.
Lots of 25. She Each. Lots of 100. 50c Each.

Tax Pad F. 0. 9. St. Louis. Me.
W..1c ee Wire Your Order 1:,Say.

ARCADE NOVELTY CO., APT&

NEWEST JUMBO BOARD ON THE MARKET
1.000 Shale A 110-`.1 Coned. Made In Pl... 01/sennUry 0110.1i Rrr
/..11 Isnrds 4,-11 (SPECIALLY OUR NSW roornas.s. 110111101.
Also Central AUTOMATIC saccassoattoa. When Or. Oar

Wry It -; sill Jeolcs. and Otwaf-0,-

Attractive Price for our Turkey Cards
:

CENTRAL PRESS, 425 Market St.. PhlIstlelphIa. Pa.

,.!,,c,?.....::,',....f.liiii.,1..,,iER.I7Iii
KA

WRITE...4140NC or CALL TODAY
for Compfefo P 'nee Lktt:

ACE VENDING COMPANY, Inc.
444-446 CLINTON AVE. Tel: Illrelove 1.1703) NEWARK. N. J.

IN THE NEW 52 PAGE ISSUE OF"THE JACK POT"

FREE s mom
"Free-$1,500.00 to the
operators who will get the
new 52 -page December col-
orful. newsy and interesting
'HOLIDAY SPECIAL' issue
of 'THE JACK POT'-Truly
the operator's 'BOOK -OF -
THE -MONTH.! Just check
the serial number on the
inside Back Cover-it tells
the whole story. Our new
issue is the greatest we
have yet printed. It's THE
issue every real operator
will want to SAVE."

Joe Cakutt
HERE'S ALL THERE IS TO IT  

On the inside Back Cover of this beautiful,
sparkling "Holiday Special" issue of "The lack
Pot" appears the Will number of each copy.
Numbers start with 1 and go to our printing
limit. Numbers ending in 11-22-33-44
-55-66-77-SS - 99 -00--111-222
.-333-444-555-.666 -777-S SS -999
-000 ---are entitled ABSOLUTELY FREE to a

$2.50 credit on any new or used machine
appearing in this issue.

DON'T DELAY - WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF
"THE JACK POT" THE OPERATOR'S "BOOK -OF -THE -MONTH"

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINRI

VEMCO IS FIRST
WITH D E LIVERY

OF

REEL DICE
A DAVAL COUNTER GAME
ON OUR WORLD FAMOUS r,

10 DAY FR EE (7 -

TRIAL GUARANTEE
- ONLY-

vi4Ay

PLAY
8.75 TAX

PAID

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAYI

ALSO READY FOR DELIVERY

SEQUENCE $57.50
The BEST Non -Payout Pin Came

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
FAYETTEVILLE NORTH CAROLINE:I

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
HERE'S A DEAL THAT WILL GET YOU HEW SPOTS

.tic;nisIstranmei.ca CtiosblAar

a Yalta pegs--3t's S4 taelastrott
PLENTY 01'111..saill.

COO line moiled Tel Exaetints Lr Gass Sts 110.4--41*
rats 1..4 a 1111 1104, teasers an sesames as, S .1.4 001cla.
ile..a est." In 'spare y.). Cat less=141/ tracks.. swells..
Lad Ore Mhly. Stud& A01ad Posture; 0 Md. on Cassnele
Weis-

tralk-ISO each (WS Pry Vsta$M1. 0.441110,41 lloala. 57-00.
OboS-1 Sneed redBaal. .0.75 0. M.. Baines ill
1101POSO 0. 0. 0.1 04.14 20% °Maul with 0..00,

CERTIFIED SALES SERVICE, 6052 S. State Street, CHICAGO
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Coin Chutes atit.
61100ITNO the chutes Is fun if the

chutes happen to be coin chute*.
John Q. Public bass decided_ That

Mr. Public. the saute gentleman who has
Made himeelf notorious because of his
ackletattes, lass fermented (*meant in his
affections for coin -operated amusement
devices is reauon for great rejoicing in the
Coln -machine sector.

Beesisse of Mr. Public's liking for the
popular and inexpensive paatime several
million people are receiving direct and
'Indirect benefits from an Industry that
started In the back room of A lowly penny
arcades

Deathse pin tables, bowling gauraea,
bells. Mazer.. photo -electric rine ranges
and similar devices have captured and
held the fancy of an amusement -hungry
public. prosperity has made Steel/ evident
to people connected with the 5,071d11
fastest and fastest growing industry on
11Y225* part of the earth.

Manufacturers, jobbers, distributors.
Operators and location owners have all
done their jobs well in acquainting cus-
tomers with tens teseination of coin -oper-
ated games. That the job Is not fintahed
-Indeed. scarcely begun -goes without
saying when your audience happens to be
emulated largely of the men who have
built the industry up to its present
Status.

IF 4 If
The coin -machine business to date bag

been pieasant and profitable for those
Widnes.: men who have proved their
ability to cater to the airmwensent wants
of the public. Unsuccessful participators
will cry, "We got bad breaks." and a few

Cleotye R. Tut set
of them will be right, but the majority of
those who failed to make the grade in
the early days of the business had no-
body but thernaelrea to blame and the
industry was strengtbened by their do.
parture.

They worked on the misconceived
theory that John Public is  sucker who
will take what you give him and like tt.
They had few takers. They were responsi-
ble for most of the adverse publicity
which has threatened the welfare of the
business and which has been diminish -
mg as the Industry advanced.

There were manufacturers who proved
that they tacked the ability to capture
the public's fancies and put them into
tangible shape. They are no longer with
us. There were operators who thought
that the only requtrements for a heavy
tzvcOtne acre a few games. never serviced
and never replaced. They, too, have
let us.

Thera were location owners who
thought that the manufecturer and the
operator were too liberal in their ideas
on payout percentages. They resorted to
practices which cloeed Wetter:ern and
caused potential customers to take a sdde
cute around their places of business..
They are no longer classified as location
owners.

There may be a few of these negative
personalities left In the coin-matente
Industry. but the; are a fast -vanishing
crow. Their passIne Ix e.nwle reason for

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY TODAY I
GOTTLIEB'S TV ITII T II E NEW

SENSATIONAL PAY TABLES HAMMOND
DERBY DAY -HIT PARADE -HIGH CARD-r ELECTRIC

COLLEGE FOOTBALL CLOCKS!!!

1.3IRMInGHAM VErlD111G COMPArlY

WE SELL, TO SELL, AGAIN
Su it 911,/-41.1. 540.00
91.11, *emu. 47.00
Salt, Prer porter 24.00ea,' at. 19.00
0, -r AN WA* 53.110
Dr 1r Owe, SZ SO
Sally Jr.rnbe 5100
1104 11.....4490 OA 00

g 32.50
lirCe.

Since
S.00

Prieto CA.. 5 5250
Prete 11401.4 112.110
Panto reenraisice 70.00
Wrimierr Rm. 41.00
1.1011.1 al Prtmee 110-00
ass Akar' MOO
Oirwr.md M. 47.50
Paragon 51.1.0
5--rmialme 114141.0 40.00
Eloealte 150.00

aer....4 Slam ..13 35.00
Tee fume. Laver . 37.D*00
alsrerneth 26.00
OMA 12.00
Put 411

N*
Tabs 0.00

&sub 1144A5 70.00
Peruse 113.00
Coronet 12 00
Alamo 45.50

NOVELTY GAMES
Shari Sc., .$10.90 994 004 St2114 Teteitte 19101.111, $111.50
Tee its 17130 Ss.. 31.1. 27.50 DrIte 11.00

25.90 *recess T1c4111 10.00 Nero Rua 10.00
TA'rer Tit lb* Wine Lila 1.00 acrearre 7.00
Tel A Lite . . $.06 itasehauses 5.00 11410 Tnuellt 7.00

VV. its.. ire Laton atiimner. Gat ow Prima berme Yea Sup.

VEECH SCALE CO. - Decatur, III.

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS
An Garnbtnation Pocket Miner and Melo Crams for
sairaseere Ineheets Will inae.1.9 yew leernees 100 C.

Actual t -.a 2..3". Photo Steer* can be Loaded ln
attatthe. Send We tee Sample awe ink*.

AUTOMATIC MIRROR CO.
raos47 96 Prince Street, New York, N. Y. nACIC

BEFORE YOU BUY
GET OUR PRICES ON SKEE BALL, PAY OUT TABLES. NEW AND USED

NOVELTY GAMES. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

SNYDER AMUSEMENTS, log S. 7th St., Allentown, Ps.

214cotets

celebration on the part of the busting.
alert. shrewd men who are responsible for
the anwiliag progrees of the youngeet and
jury about the ittaltnicot entrant in the
aniusernent field's race foe public ao-
ceptance.

4
Over half a million small independent

merchants have been virtually rowed
from a sheriff's padlock by the tragic -
working wonders of the coin machine.
These men. faced with the prospect of
finding sonic new source of revenue to
replace profits which had been ruined by
the :Imam -lei depression and the CV27-
incrosalug a:slam/lit of cut-rate rote-
chandising organtrations. found pinball.
They accepted it dubiously and came to
realize that It was a salvation.

Millions upon millions of people all
over the world were suffering from it

nervous. Irritable. peessinintic condition
caused by financial worries. They needed
amusement and craved it, but they
licked the price. Pinball was the proper
prescription and they took It in large
doses. It was inexpensive and It was
real fun.

Right now let's glee credit to the oper-
ators for the great part they played in
making the story a happy one_

When ptnball was In its first boom
days opt -atone soon realized that players
wanted new games whenever It wee pos-
sible to get them. Operators reflected
upon the history of midget golf, a novelty
which had nothing new to offer once the
first freshness of the idea wore oft.

"Clive us new games! Give us new
ideas!" they cried. The trusnufacturees
began trying to meet the demand mid the
eve -retool backed up their judgment by
placing orders.

That they were completely right in
their plena for constant change has been
proced beyond doubt. The pinball busi-
ness became one of the fastest industries
that an admittedly apeedy modern mar-
et:enduing world lied ever seen_

More because of the constant change
and the tireless qua* for innovation and
novelty than for any other reason has
the coin -machine industry maintained
its enviable position.

Territories where games are changed
often, where the newest offerings of the
industry aro displayed, are the territories
where the greatest amount of business
is being, done.

Operators have learned that John Pub-
lic is far from being a sap. He is a hard
buyer and be wants all he can get for his
nickel. It he feels that he La getting a big
fire cents' worth he will take advantage
of his opportunity by apending
Ref t try anything that has an appeal. but
it had better be good.

"4
Out of the success of pinballiroperation.

lit recognition of the public demand for
fresh ideas. have come other plisses of
the business which have opened new
roads to profits for everyone who to
part of the corn -machine industry.

Bowling games, contrary to the wig-
:nal belief of warrse manufacturers, oper-
ators and location owners. have not con-
flicted with the attractive receipts from
pinball. Rather, the bowl -n -ball layouts
nave augmented other pleats.

Pinball has proved Its merits and has
earned its position as a profit maker. The
publte has accepted It, wants It and is
willing to pay for the chance to patronize
it. Pinball's customers have been edu-
cated to the point where they are coin -
chute Conscious.

livery pinball cwt.:ante Is a potential
customer for every other win -operated
musement device. When a pinball tan

sees a bowling game he will play it. He
won't play It instead of pinball but to
addition to his original sport. Re's lied
his roomers worth from pinball and he's
willing to take a chance on a similar
amusement.

And now that the bowling garnet are
building up patronage It seems reason-
able to believe that they will bring more
converts to the Coln -chute idea- The man
who discovers the enjoyment Of a bowl -a.
ball genie ia almost certain to experiment
with other coin machines. II he hasn't
tried pinball he will.

The new photo -electric cell rifle ranges
will be purchased by smart operators all
over the world. These operator* will real.
Ire that here is 1111 opportunity to open
up another field or profit. With a corn
device that makes a different appeal to a
different group of customers, they will
reap new Demean'.

When pinball became an international
sucrose bell machines and diggers under-
went a rejuvenation. Always popular be-
fore. they reached new and almost un-
dreamed of heights when the world at
large went In for putting coins in coin
chutes on a large KAU.

No really successful operator today tee-
th:wee that he can be successful with one
game_ The successful operator has caught
the idea that he must change his pin
games to Fire his 012110.11111n1 a jolt every
few months. lie has Installed

games. tette ranges. diggers,
anytiOng that will give the cuatomee a
wider variety of pleasing entertainment.

I" 4ir
Location owners welcome the innova-

tions and are learning to ask for them.
The locaton owner has teamed that his
*bare of the profits goes up when be
offers his customers new gatraes and new
Ideas_ Be has learned that each type of
game attracts a different group of people
to his store. and he wants them all.

Location owners are minting more and
more that the direct profits freers the
games are only a part of the benefits.
They know now that the coin machines
create store trail:ie. They we John Public
drop in to play a game and stay to buy
merchandise_ They are convinced that
the games stimulate business in every
department.

They are particularly pleased about the
tames front this angle for the seaman
that coin -game players are In a receptive
mood. 7110 man who plays a coin game
lass a good time and consequently feel,
pleasant. Ile is far more apt to spend
 substantial sum of money on store
purchases than is the man who enters
a store feeling tired. depressed and
nervous.

"Regardless of how much or how little
the coin earner pay me." location owners
are saying, "I'd want them because they
bring people into my store. If people
enter my store they'll eventually spend
some money with roe."

Location owners have lost their first
antaeonlam to literal payout percentages -
Moat of them have conceded that the
operator might be right in his conten-
tion that Raines make more money when
skill awards are plentiful. They base
given the Ides 0 trial and have citscovreed
to their amazement that the man who
sins a few games spends much more
moray than the player who loses con-
sistently.

They hare learned that everybody lora
a winner. John Public doesn't play W
make money: he plays for fun. The
e blitty to win is a great part of that n-
!oyznent. Tike sway Mr. Public's thrill
at being able to amass a winning wore
once in a while and sou have deprived
him of a large part of his amusement
Let him hear the -dunk- of the pat -
out drawer ovary few gashes and he'll be
an enthusiastic, steady player,

4"
The .win-rtusetilne industry as a whew

has much of which it can Irtglithr ban.-
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.1111ALF-PRICE OFFER
Buy one game at quoted peke, for 'Lampe. 550

Cet a second for hat* price
Second ga..o must no? be piked IMEher than lint. Buy onsay as

you went, Eel equal miesher of tarn" oe lower price for HALF PRICE!

Oft., include, entire sloth_
All conspletety reconditleeed

toady to malt.. money!
A few listed 1,ent. Send
I 3 cash with order, balance
C. 0- D.

539.10: Bally
Dolby, $65.00; Big Shot,
$32.50; jumbo. 514.501
Peerless. $49.50; Rain-
bow. $34.50; ins sells.
$47.50: Sunshine Derbr.
$34.50. Many others.
ask for LIstl

Electro-Ball Co., Inc., 1200 Camp, Dallas

YOU WILL IN TIME "BUY"
Slot Machines --Pin Ball Carnet -Merchandise Mschines-Supplles--Mlets---

Ball Gum, Etc.. From Us -Why Put It Off?
ALL THE LATEST MACHINES AT BARGAIN PRICESu S IE Fz. COIN MACHINE SALES CO.

600-610 W. VAN BUREN ST.. CHICAGO. ILL

It has shown its dust to canservative
0:offers who sneered. 'Just a flash in the
pm." Its leaders have exhibited Inven-
tive genius. busineea ability. daring. con-
tinual alertness and sustained energy al-
most unparalleled In modern Industry.

It has opened up an entirely new field
for tabor. furnishing employment to
thousands of skilled and senti-akilled
workmen who might otherwise be de-
pendent upon the government for a
Mg. It has extended its benefits into
abnost innumerable fields. bringing 1)0W
life and a new outlet for products of
g lom factorlas. foundriea, woodworkers.
lumber companies. railroads. truck lines.
transformer manufacturers. battery fac-
tories, paint factories and others. It has
=pealed  new and profitable market for
the creative abilities of Inventors and
designers. It luta created new accounts
for advertising agencies with their staffs
of colywrtters and artists. It has created
a new market ice printers, with salver -
Using literature going Into the malls on
every DPW game.

Its benefits encircle the globe In a
seck1-mtcle network of those retail rner-
chanta whose problems of ratting next
nontens rent checks have been solved by
profits from marble tablas and allied
devices.

The 001n machine Industry has done
far more. the. than bring pronta to those
people who are selling the amusement
to the public_ It has been a psychological
factor Its the recreation program of John
Pointe at a time when Mr. Public's
morale VILA low.

People who can afford expensive forms
of amusement usually need entertain-
ment far less than the great army of
tank and Ale folks who constitute the
world family of ooln-game players. Oaln-
ceerated games. bringing relaxation and
a few minutes' reteruse front the cares of
the workaday world to the storage
roan. are doing an Important job at an
extremely modest coat. The people who
natty need emusgment as a mental tonic
and nerve soother can afford to put a
nickel In the coin chute where It would
be thisnetraly emposaible for them to
part with the price of an evening at a
night dub or a show.

You may be sure that coin -game cus-
tomer* reents Use abut of the entertain-
ment bargain they're getting. It has to
be 5 bargeln or they wouldn't be buying
it. To the public's way of thinking It
le a bargain only no tong as It's good fun
--and It's good fun only so long as It
otters Unfits and novelty.

John Public doesn't know the story
behind the games He doesn't know how
they came into being and lie doesn't
0114). so long as they Continue to give

him a mental wallop. It's highly prob-
able that he doesn't consciously realize
the methods that game designers bare
used to catch his fancy, and he wouldn't
be bothered Thinking about It if such a
Thing were called to his attention. He
only- knows that he puts a nickel In the
cotn chute and gets action. That's all
that's necessary.

Coln chutes are Incomplete without
shooters. The man who pulls the plunger
or guides the digger handle or whams
the ball down the alley or pulls the lever
that arts the reels spinning is the vital
point of an Industry that has become a
commercial giant.

Lose player appeal and yotinns loot
everything. Maintain It find the world
Is a very floe oyster with a large pearl
of great Trion In Ha shell.

John Public la Menne. He's a man of
whirrs* and changing moods. The coin
machine Industry has maintained hie
patronage because It has outguessed him,
anticipating his amusement demands
and glvtr.g him anything and everything
be wanted.

Any other amusement will have a hard
time luring him away from the fascina-
tion of coin games for the simple reason
that Mr. Public 1A a full-fledged com-
chute ebonite. The pastime has grown
on him.. It's practically a habit. Todny's
Kamm are a load of fun and be can't be
bothered Investigating the eliding of
S ome untried competitor. What next
month's games aria be he hasn't the
enghtost idea. but hen willing to bet
that they'll be good. The coin machine
Incluetry let him down yet and
he doesn't believe It with

Mx. Public is definitely coin -chute
conscious. He's buying his music, his
confections, his handkerchiefs, his cigar -
eta. hit reereation and In some localities
his automobile parting space by putting
a coin In the slot. Be gets what he wants
when he wants in and with no back talk_
He'll buy about anything the coin -chute
way except a shave and a haircut. Par-
don me. A abave did I any? Inn wrong.
Hen buying his razor blades thru the
coin chute. UV.

AlkLOOK AND BUY MOSELEY'S SPECIAL CLOSEOUTS
ON BRAND-NEW FLOOR SAMPLES
AND SLIGHTLY USED MACHINES.

Ws 00mete awes
staserena

pour anther forRoot °la's
IRtigte.m etimi and

IlrovIer maw &NI
Oho Useril en* NewPram N. Other

eseeh Emoratee Model
'or Oro Payetrt Mahal.

Wo 14t Soles Use 1111110411 Used ssd Flew
wt have to error. WRITE.

WINE OR PHONE ewe ceder. Fee CORY
Ushi or Mew Itachless. Outriette* tO

siert cases compelltno Woe..
Each.

11 MILLS DIAMOND MYSTERY
gr..... Veneers, owls/ 330.141111

11160.
WATLISO3113 ROLLOTOPIL134 serial
54.512 to 44.4511 42.50

4 1, WATLING 0010111. J. P. V.,
serul64.207*7 to 71.2110 za.00 PAGES  mos J. P. VenWee
serial 14,231 to 11.140 15.00

1 TRIPLE J. P. LITTLE DUKE... I6.00
1 MILLS SILENT FRONT. 213.00
1 MILLS SILENT FRONT. 26.00
1 MILLS SILENT FRONT so 26,00
1 MILLS NEUUILT J. P. I. V.. So 15.00
2 MILLS Q. T._ to S, V. 20.00
1 MILLS YELLOW 'Nowt.  Play.

J. P. O. 5. twit! amines lineD
 EXTRAORDINARY smarty a_alt! 503.472 to 395.571.3 10e

1 54 Pimp, Metal Suds InoleSiel. 75.00
1 MILLS 0.44. Sin.% S. V-. Sc Ploy 2000
2 lelJTIJIWTY 4. P. St, ao G. II_ 50.00
 tt MILLS Blue Item% J. P, V..- 12.50
7 toe MILLS Slue Front 4. P. V.. 70.04n. 0. A owns! 5120.000
2 25c MILLS Ilhae Front... 70.00

14 tsc MILLS Iu ?tont 4,
0.A., serial 54.253 to 377.4401 :122

265 Eat., Pocono OM

1 MILLS Miner. Ohs ?WAS 1. P.
Dim, New. 54e Ploy _1120.00

1 SUPERIOR RACE HORSE ISA-
CHINE. 0. A. V.. Sc Plop 37150

1 SALLY ALL-STAR. Cash  Tfoil.- 47.00
1 ECLIPSE 13.50
3 PAMCO HANDICAPS. TINAM 22_50

10 TUN, CHAMPS. wod 10 owe 011.00
$ TWISTER F. S. 1131-54
2 TYCOONS. trifle& 27.50
1 TYCOON. lat. 'MSS. Sent Mr Sea 37.60
1 SKY NIGH. Cash Payout 57.50
1 ROCKOLA DC LUXE 15.00
1 HOME STRETCH 10.00
5 PAMCO PARLAYS -------- 35.00
5 PROSPECTORS.' 21_00
2 CHALLENGERS WOG
2 PINCH HITTERS 53.50
3 JUI111011 318.80
3 PA MOO SELLS F. S., OsiA Pops. 55.00
1 DRONERS TIP 42.11.0
1 GOLDEN HARVEST. MN new 30.00

PALOONA 47.00
1 PACES RACES. So, OW. 11.2470- 200.00
1 PACES RACES. 25e. we. 5.11411.... 340.00

A.111.T.'s *RAND PRIZE 15.00
1 001.1.01.1.40 PLUG 47.50
1 PAMCO CHASE. Coln NHS& 27.130
1 PALOOK A JUNIOR. IlLweiel New.

Cash ens Tteol
PARS NtITUIL 55.00

 3117HISETIOS S. U. _ ----- 72.0
5 002. DUCK SOUP, Wend New,Pee Oda. - 12.00

SS CLEARING HOUSE 41.00
2 RELIANCE. I. DS. OanteS. fotiery...aunt. 2 aril 4 Pay. 42.80
1 RELIANCE, Sc New. 4 sod S Poe. 75.00
1 SALLY CHAMPION WOO

JENNINGS HUNTER 20.00
1 ROCKET -------- 7.50
2 DAILY RACES 42.5.3
4 PALOOK A JR., IL U. 47_1.0
3 00ULC HEADERS --- 22.50
1 JENNINGS RED MAN --...--- 10.00
II BALLY ROLLS *08.00
1 NOOK.01.0. RK WNW F. lit-

r.erer 0, lee.414. 150.00
O SKEISURG SZLECTOPHOSIC
1 PACES. 1401[8. Sc Cosh Parpepoi

/sone Salisee 255_43
1 Seer CES. be ens. F. E

Cisco ttglo 400.00
4 MILLS DANCE MASTERS 5. U._ 120.00
1 1035 CRANE 70.00
4 MILLS VICTROLAS 55.00

An cedes meet be ottenspep,ed Op 143 amebae In Eno teen., NI P. 0., Estetee ce Teil.preen
Write *ad Ms us IA Put ye. en cue resales tat-

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., I nc. , dsV
OAY PHONE. 3-4111. NIGHT AID SUNDAY. 5-5325.

I

SALESCARD OPERATORS
Cita AWAY

PACKARD LEKTRO - SHAVER
AND CLEAN ur OM THE MOST SENSA-

TIONAL DEAL OF TODAY:
TM Ponied 1.01,04Assi. Is Lair. Us (SA.
try by Hawn. Tie nreenutotcowe w altoodwIl
theueante of Salsors In ItelunSap leosetts Pool.
Itsulnp, Coeneceeellus. Literary btops CsultiwtS.
Tleno to.* Good HoinossetNno moistens. Wens.
'we th. LoWntelhowe W is. oltentNet Of WOW
Purse. In Os WOWS 1544aLass wire cemestees Gan Mais Iasi Meow)
WPMe at onto fee S., nslo 100 Solo Itaiteceed imvS

nargloLors.

BEST DISTRIBUTORS CO., 110 West 42nd SL, New York, N. Y.

THE BIGGEST COIN MACHINE "ALE OF 1104 - tit SORE AND OCT YOURS
The INkmins lies of masons, roOnnionto obooluto tow In vied itoWesteic. Yev con pee ncenint
SKS, 4.114.4.4. EVERY MACHINE as. been sane wee, inesscud ream top to bottom, otd h GUAR
ASUBJECNTICED Deo Nes.

EVERYON All
Sesisis
led.

and Spaeth.. IN FACT WE SHIP ANY MACHINE
T TO EXAMIN. Nur20 MILLS Sneed DoeSio loops Frost Vondort. Cotolante 1444.111. SO. 100. T54 pew. Cacti 342.00

12 MILLS &gent Gorden Darble Jeceeei ONIs, Itaoadaters 120 'NOS. 0.0,414.4o olth GOLD
AWARDS. Ii. EL.= 72 SO

20 MILLS Sullsoes PlagruI4, O Vinare or Vander Calla. went 18/4041 DOUEILL
a.C.otee, M isaT. only... 44"a JENNINGS 11.51.h. Due. Romano JoSpola Bells .115 pin 10-110 Ow, way- 07-50

10 WATLINCI Twin Jacepol. Sons *KO two (2) 510 odiuseafeW Jar/Sou,ado
be, 10c. Elie Play "J"5 PACE SARTAIN SELLS OR VENDER*. EVER FULL Medd" Aotessot ottai Fewest eon.

seelstreS elm It. St. 10c, 25c OW
15 CA OLLIE SUPERIOR WELLS. 5-10-25c ott Joceliame 1* -60

56.0012 OAILLIE SUPERIOR DELL', 14a:emu seth reseenst. 0-10-25e plop
lb JENNINGS IIULL'S ORDERSLLS with towers. 1.5.10.1714 plep

ALL MUST POSITIVELY HAVE 1,3 ospoint.
ALL MAKES of Pap Twin. law as 117.50. WRITE YOUR NEEDS-

ROOKOLA PHONOGRAPHS. With PP. arse Used.
THE P. K. SALE..!' COMPANY. eihs & Hyatt. CAN1111111L7CIE. 01110

Nonmembers Make Plea
MILWAUKEE. Nov. 21. -Independent

pinball machine operators not affiliated
with the Skill Games Board of Trade of
Wisconain have asked for representation
on the committee sedating in the draft-
ing of a proposed Licensing ordinance
here.

Counsel for the Skill 041241111 Board re-
cently intimated at a hearing before the ,

aastatant city attorney that a e250
license fee would be acceptable. The
smaller operators have since labeled such
a fee as prohibitive. dectartng it would
drive them OUt of business.

14 RAY'S TRACKS
New constarlon. Used only 3 erecht.. Good reason for selling so cheep.

Price S.219.50 540.00 Csh, Datance C. 0. O.
ROLFE STANLEY 100,8 N. San Jacinto, Hotnton, Team

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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Seven guys with fourteen paws

Seven grins on seven jaws

Gladly shelling out their fare

Smiling faces everywhere

Here's a situation rare

Try to stop them if you dare

This affair is sure a bear

RAILROAD
$135 f. o. b. Mills Novelty Co., Chicago

A

M

R

R

E

x

S

"WERTS" ANNOUNCES

POK-er-Bok
New Poker Jar CREATION
OPERATORS PROFIT $30.28
A 1.141.4 cat,x4.4, 41  pt-ty oar. tpartaathethan nibee hale..v.5.,[wt... 1110 00 Jed, Pete
:tin 11.00 to slave 7,77. erases arr1 114
Irar Wisner.

Sample DEAL Only $6.50
IL's it.. --trs1 mace net 1 t.rss_ Ott mei, owl* debt at
owe apt aitesetrer IV*** to rasa Wow wed wee ilWan11110
41.1 yes wilt 4.a brads, Cr. mat p.4.41...fly In 1113..

WM* IV( WERTS NOVELTY CO., INC.
005.151 HAND.. Orct. 1:312. MUNCIE. IND.

A

A

w
E

E

R

Adding Salesboard Line "
NEWARK. Nov. 21.-8ant Wendy. of

the Jassy Trading Company. has added
ealesboards to the line of premium mer-
chandise. Feature board is unusually
attractive. It la a standard 600 -hole
board with three flashily saransred colors
and with an attractive merchandise den!
for fotlesboards.

"We sell the board, plus four eitetrie
revolving clock,. to operators at a price
lower than the list price of the four
clocks. ' Broody said. This allows the
eelesbctard operator a terse profit margin
end as proving one of the moat attrac-
tive deals ever preeented in the Industry.

'Duo being his first board and already
acclaimed a corneas, Broody Is planning
another hoard. lie intends to have a
complete line of merchandise with dente
that are attractive to the ego.

Baying received the first shipment of
1037 leatherette redloa, he is also pre-
paring something in this dirtmUon which
he feels certain will prove unusually
profitable for catletboard men. 'The
aaltaboorcl division and the Bingo divi-
sion are now the two busiest sections' in
the plant.

Vender 31ade for Robbins
BROOKLYN. Nov. 21.-The 0 K num-

bered ball -gum vender. being Introduced
by D. Robbins. A: Company. is enjoying
large sacs, according to Date hobbit~.
The machine is being built exchtuvely
for Bobbins by a manufacturer with
over 26 years of experience In the vend-
ing machine field..

"The 0 K vender is a marvelous trade
stimulator." Robbins Mates. "It pays
out the defir.iter amount of 130 each
time the re...chino teat* in 840 per
emptying. The 630 profit la divided
equally between the operator and the
location owner. Wherever salesibeards
are permissible the 0 K vender should
prove to be a eplenritcl money maker.
It helps ties storekeeper to move his
inerchandiee, as all awards are payable
Only in trade. Rath set of 1.200 hallo has
a eerie] number, which provonta *host-
ing. A large steel[ of numbered ball
gum is carried by D. Robbins A: Com-
pany. The 0 K vender is htiCAlsOrntly
finished In green parotlitin and requital
only seven inches of counter space."

Pot o' Gold To Get
National Distribution

ktuNort. Intl.. Nov. 21.-Introdueed
scarcely n year ago. yet already sweeping
the /riddle west, like wildfire, is Pot o'
Gold, developed and nuainfactured by
the Muncie Novelty Company. 00010 10
not coin -operated. but the enthusiaatio
reception it hair received imovea it to be
one of the most fascinating games on
the market today.

Pot o' Cold uses tip combination
tickets, each ceenbinsUon repeating 12
times. Thus each Jar contains a total
of 2.200 tickets, and as these tickets are
machine fatted there is rilasolitte/y DO
possibility of there being leas than 2.280
In each refill or of any winning com-
bination either being eliminated or
rope -Min Itself.

Providing big profits with a email in-
vestment. the game is attracting coin -
machine distributor', and operate" in a
constantly widening territory. Having
stepped up production. the Muncie
Novelty Company la now In position to
spread distribution thruout the coun-
try. It Is planned to market Pot o' Cold
thru live coin -machine operators and
distributors everywhere.

James A. Drake Joins
Alarkepp as Ad Manager

CUM:LAND. Nov. 21.-Iii connection
with its campaign to Increase public. in -
tercet In amusement games the atarkepp
Company announces the appointment of
James A. Drake as advertising ntar.s.ger
Drake has been with a prominent Cleve
land advertialneagency and in the past
has aseleted the alarkepp Company on
alMtlar csampoIgne.

Recently window atreattaers featuring
photographs of football stare playing
pin games were Issued by aferkepp Com-
pany to operators for locations. Oper-
ator, report that the strearesrs have
done a good job and increased the play
wherever displayed. Some of the stream -
ere ere still available, and the Markepp
Company wet be glad to trend them to
operators without charge. In addition
to the football awe there are also steam -
ore showing movie slam playing pin
Iralnee.

p

RIONT CARLOADS of Oenco's ore
Happy Days 9n,te /reefing for New
York and Me Seat.

SILVER KING
Worlds finest life time
vendor. Guaranteed
to vend everything.
Pistachio's Candies.
Prizes, Sall Gum. etc.
5 lb. capacity. S4e
717x14". Write at
once for details and
low prices.

UTOM AT GAMES
3214 N. California Ave.. Chicago

NEW IMPROVED
KAY- SEE

Vender's
07:747.1,7 e -r,

V arsial 07711.74470,

W4Ita ltrinmr.
Less ewe 10. $5.00

10111) - Lee"s: 5.140 00,o.Sat Zi".1475

Lou than 100, SAO
t'alacz4r. % law 1lrlat.l. a Swede
0141eilai Viakila. 3 i'tuwi.. 7 iris,.

All 11rINN Nat Y. O.

CENTRAL MITRINNTINO COMPANY
toe Neat ahvisaael 111441. 5.ans.a C 1,, Ms.

CASH INCOME
with TOM THUMB

Y Md., 4-31an142ran .Nee.) taws use
s

ie.
-Ira We V . Due

wool* was. mtVtila.11.3.
I 'sad,. All is( Idea, roar wee
goet*. ers sops Yew Tbewl,
ee it. Owe Wiltillituryl MOW TIPIP

iser 17.714.-"14 eneensie110.
farm Indwioase ')Iewlie sheen 5.l

4,a3 bRiM
.C.11k /00.1.> 4iitaw, /Warm nom,

Dumb Steve anomie, sir ostast_ rasamaw,1.1maw, Tow 'ensue vet MY ogdtnary etesser bw111
iwralte.6 Wssa

he b. :.=Itiaeroe Dae. True nosh le
*Me to the 0.011.1 r % tu. s ..1.0

1.1
isigaoisto MIIIMIJYROTURIPIO 1;0"
Ow,. AL. JACKcOO. lelOve.

$11)

Write for Low Prices
ON PCSIVUT AND CALL PUN

VCSOICOL

fir" Self-Sery Mfg. Co.
CA MD art. N, J.
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"TOPS- for Showmanship- Meyers can't
testis this new and oeig:rol gun present -anon *send.

Survey Shows
Money Flow Up

TORN, Nov. 21.-United Prose
Messed  survey this week that nas set
o;eratora of coin machines to wondering
what effect the n11111011,1 and even bil-
lions of money being widely distributed
among various chows* of people win
have on the patronage of coin machine..

Survey reports that Atockholdera In
the variant% corporations will receive rip-
Peek'fruiter 33.000.000,002 in dividends
daring 1026. Employete. tot.. will tater°
In the Increased profits of business. but
W11b3 °beerierw say that the share being
distributed among employees is not large
enough in proportion to that being
given to stockholders. If the depression
has taught anything, tidy say. ft la that
money should be distributed ea tar as
xerilble among the working dames.
where, le quickly spent for consuumer
goods and starts on the way up again.

It Is estimated that wage increases. in
extras of 3130.000.000 annually already
hats been voted or are being considered.
That figure does not Include bonuses% or
epeeist payment*. which may be above
$75,000,000.

The current deluge of extra. special
and Increased stock dividends for the
final quarter of this year. In addition
to reauhr dividend,. Wm every promise
of adding 4000.000.000 to the Mellen* of

_ -us=ssA.e

MAX GINGOL.O. of Independent
NoteJO% C.'orn:atny. Springgekf. /ft
Vs akiou-s plavenu a Premium/es pane.

SHOOT 1TE
Interchangeable Replacement targets immediately available
ONLY in Shoot-a-lite- keep ploy perpetually at a peak, triple
life on location and make your investment secure for years to
come. Four (4) different movie targets and four (4) degrees of
skill bring you four times the play and four times the profit!

IF YOU KNOW Ray -Gun Equipment-You Know
WHY Shoot -A-Lite is "TROUBLE FREE"

* NO Ray -bulb problems and only ONE photo cell.
* NO "flash -light" or "target fanning" worry.

* NO troublesome amplification adjustment.
* NO interference from location lights.

* NO cartridges to replace.
Shoot-a-lite doesn't require a "Watch Dog" to keep it working-it's
trouble free. Roy -bulb is shack -proof and reploceabIo at any outornotive
store. Shoot-o-lite is "the ultimate in rifle target equipment."

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois

stockholder.. the largest asburaemenc,
foe any quarter In htatety.

Moro than onethird of the final
quarter payment* will represent extra.
distributions by corporations redticin.
their liability under the federal *lupin.
profits tax. which Is effective for 1030
earnings.

The distributions reflect sharp im-
provement in corporate earnings abut
recovery Of industry to 1930 activity
levels.

Industrial earnings for the first
menthe this year were up more
GO per cent over the 1033 period. aoo,r.i.
Mg to federal reserve bank statiatice
There le every indication that the final
hairs figttree will make an even better
showing.

Reflecting all these factors. consumers'
income for the first nine months this

 year reached 011.873.4004100. an Macaw
of 13.1 per cent above the corresponding
1055 period. In the name period this
year consumer expenditure* totaled 00.-
277,100.000. or 128 per cent above, the
amount spent in the 1033 period.

Economists expect both commuter In-
come and outgo for the hest three
months of this year to Increase some 16
per cent over Lusts. They anticipate the
heaviest! retail lidliday trade since 1020
and predict Monte/Ines will have the best
sales in history.

Claims l'arget Champion
NEWARK Nor. 31.-Thus Stern, of

Royal Distributor*. Inc.. reports that
he has at last discovered the champion
of the ray rifle and will challenge all
content to match him In Quoting the
gun.

Stern <Ultra that Irving Oratuattin.
also of this city. actually shoots a per-
fect Ponta while using a mirror and with
his back turned to the target. 01111-
4111t3 has demonstrated hid markanum
ship for the past fear week* at the Royal
offices and has riveted  great deal of
comment

Stern is a distributor for the May-o-
Lite rifle range hero. He is stilling. be
says, to place Ctretlat4.1t1 against any
member of the industry tan Ray-o-Lite
inatkaniatiship and is willing to make It
worth while for Anyone who belltseom iie
ES a better shot.

BIG HOLIDAY MONEY "tt,c'Erziez'firerr:77

FUR COATS $10.00
All Stytta S.ei GUN. LA DICE, Slots deal 44eect IIr011 04Wa . bract Seal RA In tOrna
Gandy) . toots Hi real antra, folutreett
Olt" 0.000441. IMMO 011011.ilt
Callan and Oils* LIntsart of Slack Ilral Mt,
-teed O.e*y ass__ Alormirsi. ciantoattld'll
Whits Fur Web 111.41. .e/ *awn Cr Alliotata_

FUR MUFFS

TO

$27. 5 0
01.1 Sas! Si., dyad C.-onry-
Itrrivitalty. trite, tom taut{ cot

sow torstafiat rodala. W1tA ara
citrolar Talon ckacrra and mnree and band -bat00.4. The Ana.. to.rry on tar his. "sums 3 .00rarer hos *7.00 ve. Mannsitare rettrrrorn

SALESBOARD

OPERATORS
regmatite USERS
These c.,rtstrd1..a
nor far Harm totslew sne
ese ,su InirearProses ts. pare*
ewer Ssd bola.% All
coats, *Wei af
niiuo afti the ear
sty Can AK it Or
vele*. Wei. Cedes:
Pie Clatalall

4

FUR SCARFS
truirf. Nora, 4.40 it 11.1*

00.erfftt(!11Dy Client Ise, Wa
canals es. WSIMIAL Orate Pea. nositii.NMI. bat.. Ilatry and NM C6.00Pox. *Mai. ettaattlast .In de -I

man( eweerirforro. Solari 510wow, awe.* einelaal
ROSH YOUR ORDERS 'TODAIII All
bialutefeiry reams., fie04y 04411. All l="47.
soloed se se lawn( yea cart 04 Ell*.
td I5

balance C. O. 0.. ell weillars. Yew omower!let frotqhst Ow**, IT[ was.0 not 100.. satithecl. FOR TweeILLUSTRATED CATA4041,

CHARLES RANDr"e's

.

THE UNIT
FOR EVERY
LOCATION
Adjustable for
!"stabs. rasps
and eve.), In.
asalloben wok -
lean

OLEAN
WV 1110W

'act
GAT.

ALOO!

1027
PRIN.
caps
STILL

si 5.50.

ii
2 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS

SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKING DEAL
4-4 lidera 44 Pllartdlada Ce--

50 WINNERS a d.Jaesw -11:seaLtpi.0-)%r!-41'
0.411,

1 ECD-11144 Seliebasvat
COSTS YOU S5.50 TAKES IN SI5.00

QUICK TURNOVER DEAL
7,111.1tews 1::a3 c1.,I. Ganda. PsaSWi

24 WINNERS 54 14-1.eases SaLeelmertl.
COSTS YOU 54.2S TAKES IN $8.00

2%14 N1DHYE HOLIDAYS
5 -Lb. Boa of Assorted
Chocolates.
Per Boa 65c
54.b. Sox of Anserkavi
Mixed Hard
Candy. Per 80. 55c
1111.1 5.1.6 New

Derr- Its elenkees
rees. chimes With oases. esessce O. 0. 0. sears ne rase einsosise emus."

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC. gamic:It STAEVai
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YOU'VE HEARD OF GOLDEN DREAMS
WELL this

POT 0' GOLD
3i

isn't a DREAM

-GOLDEN-=-/I,'  ,,,,
POT 0' GOLD
It's not only golden - but "POT 0' GOLD" is the game
you've dreamed about! Let's got off those dreams - and
down to business! "POT 0' GOLD" uses tip combination
tickets, running from 101-102 to 119-120. Each combina-
tion repeats 12 times. This gives a total of 2280 tickets in
each jar. These tickets are machine folded; allowing abso-
lutely no possibility of there being loss than 2280 in each
refill, or any winning combination either being eliminated
or repeating itself. This does away with the trouble that has
been experienced with hand folded tickets.

5c DEAL
TAKE IN 114.00

PAY OUT 72.70
PROFIT 4L30

Small Investment BIG PROFITS
Most any operator would be glad to invest $150.00 or snore in any device that would returners/worse° of $15.00
per week, per location. But here your investment is ONLY $5.1.5 FOR COMPLETE DEAL witha similar or great.
sr return.

ORDER DIRECT OR FROM YOUR COIN MACHINE JOBBER

MUNCIE NOVELTY COMPANY
P. O. BOX 823 MUNCIE, INDIANA

OPEN TERRITORY FOR SLOTS
Open territory for Slots. Therefore, we arc closing our Bowling Type Games.
These are guaranteed 0. K. mechanically and in appearance. Buy the -se
slightly used games instead of new. They are just as good for operating.
Legal everywhere. Wire order with 1 3 deposit today.

Prices Listed Below Arc Rockbottom.
59 BALLY ROLLS $145.00
1$ WURLITZER Litest Model SKEE BALLS. Electric Slot 165.00

PONSER ROLL -A -BALLS 135.00
31 KEENEY BOWLETTES 155.00

All Carnes touted Are Standard 11 Ft. Length
These will be snapped up at once. Wire order with deposit to -day.

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205-215 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C.

113 27 RACE ST.

TURKEY

BOARDS

and CARDS
SC110 roit

CATALOG AND
PAICE LIST

GLOBE
PRINTING CO.

Philadept:/, Pa.

SALESBOARDS - - 10c EACH
We cotter J Ilmltcd qu,rhty or 4004404 Put CI Take nos.'.,
tOc tack --Mete 511.00 People-timited QuaAtcty 2.000 -dote
Sc T04414 Ootrdc, 51.00 tech. S.,..144 Orden Fintd.

ASSOCIATED SALES AGENCY,
106 Na 17,1. , niseat INGHAM, A;LA

Seeburg Builds 30 Years'
Experience Into Machines

CHICAGO. Nov. 21. --"For over 30
years the J. P. Seeburg Corporation has
Loon a loader in the automatic IndiAtry.
,til our mat store of knowledge and
experience gained during that time is
now being built into the amazingly RUC -

machines In both the musical
andiantiosement fields." Thus commented
an official of the Seeburg firm In dis-
cussing the contin.ued popularity of the
itay-o-Lite target machine.

-The original Play-o-Lite rifle
rle no exception to these high stand=

and, in tact. it la a perfect exemplification
or lyt3rt ibeeenerre. Every specific
mechanical part has been completely
tasted and retested. The entire develop -

merit and detailed research which the
production of this machine necessitated
took a period of two years.

-Today the trouble -free location per-
formence of this machine presents true
ovidersoe as to the efficiency and °no-
bility of deeburg engineers. The original
Ray -o -Cite rifle range. while simple to
operate, is not a /dimple machine. The
mechanical and electrtral construetkei of
this rifle range. which employs the uao
of the photo -electrical cell, is highly
technical and only okilled engineers and
craltanien such as make tip the staff of
tho J. P. Seeburg Corporation are quali-
fied to produce this type of development
Consequently. every deeburs Ray-o-Lite
rifle range that Is shipped 'possesses an
assurance of reliability In operation that
percalta an operator to reap the full and
maximum profits"

TOW MIX RADIO Ring DRAWS LARGE CROWDS-Operator Jae* Strain
teports that the rtier on the 14:mtiary pictured, the sef-crank Recreation parlors
and Tavern, was prayrd almost constantly from 4 p.m. to I a.m every (Icy for
the Scut IS arena, and that the OM. has loseremott the tavere's btartnass 35
per cent.
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ATTENTION! - ATTENTION!
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

MERCHANDISERS -SALES PROMOTERS -DISTRIBUTORS

Would you like to enter a new permanent. dignified.
sound and legitimate business which should net you
from $30,000 to $70,000 a year.

Oyer 70.000 exclusive dealers serving 30,000,000 customers are
the market for our new patented product that repeats 25 to 30 times
yearly. This product fills a long required need that gives better service
to customers and more profit to dealers, tested and approved by leaders
in the industry. Nothing like it --strong patents..

We arc about to launch a powerful salts advertising and merchan-
dising campaign to the trade. We arc appointing a limited number of
distributors to serve this huge market. At this time. we will appoint
distributors for Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and St. Louis. In the spring,
New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Dallas and Los Angeles.

If you aro capable, progressive and a producer, and have the neces-
sary capital to organize your own sales force and maintain offices, you
will find this ono of the greatest business opportunities offered in many
years. A capital of from 510.000 to $25.000 will be required depending
cri the territory. Only a small amount of merchandise will be needed.
The balance is for sales promotion and an advertising program In your
territory.

We are not so much interested in an initial order for merchandise
as we are in the man. Wo know that if you follow our plans that sales
for merchandise will follow. Lot us emphasize again that we arc inter-
ested in ability. The distributor we want should know how to organize
and direct a sales force and be willing to cheerfully co-operate with us
and other distributors to the fullest extent.

Personal interviews will be granted at our Chicago office only to
interested and responsible persons. Civo full derails of yourself. No
Interviews will be granted after February 1. This proposition has never
been offered before. Write BOX 225. care The Billboard. 60 Woods
Bldg.. Chicago, Ill.

1 BO L -A -GAME
FOURTEEN FOOT

' C'ORTABLE,2 SECTIONS
STURDY CONSTRUCTIOh

glAt REGISTER

16-20 W. 344 -ST
R[Cl.

Operators: Attention!
A large Eastern candy concern whose products are well known arc entering
the vending machine field with their popular 5e sellers. To operators and
others they will finance SO':' cost of machines for routes.
To Qualify Answer Following Questions:

1. Number machines operating any).
2. Amount of cash you can Invest in machines.
3. Can you I oc a te profitably 100 5c 'vending

machines of the wall typo?
Please write in confidence and you will receive courteous attention.

BOX 333, CARE THE BILLBOARD, CHICAGO, ILL.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

We Perve.le C51355 at -7b nark. as_ inf.r.b.r. an10 rms.- Nur...bor. 11..4.. Par '47;riab
aso+v
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"IT'S ROL -A - TOPS AGAIN!"

ROL-A-TOP TOPS 'EM ALL!
1936 Rol -A -Top swept the country.

1937 Rol -A -Top will sweep the country again.
It is the most outstanding, beautiful and popular coin machine ever built.
We made a lot of improvements on the mechanisms but have not

changed the outside design.
Built for 1c -5c -10c -25c Play.

SWITCH TO ROL-A-TOP-SAVE MONEY

WATLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Cslal.11.1ser4 4E404660 West lathe 51, Cbitajo, Ill., U.S.A. Te4. COLurnbus 2770

1E19 Cable Address: "WATLINGSTIL.' Chlurgo All Govt.

Nirle
tNaA,

Non -breakable center fold. Fits

coat pocket. Produced in full
colors. Exclusive trouble -proof
name registry.

HAMILTON MFG. C6.
titatotsPOLLS - MINN.

On all orders for Turkey
cards, full payment must be

sent with or-
der. State
take -in that
you desire.
Add 10% govt.
tax to all
prices.

r.

ne.co.r.v/,,,.vw,v,wvmmr.co.r....nuenwrawebunie*OsoWanes0~..MOwnenvaxnw...weisMomeee
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HARLICH
SALES BOARDS
The World's Finest Line

FIRST CHOICE EVERYWHERE!
I

s!..o.p.o,A5 or eoist,;g:x ,
. -........

'17" !3-71.1._.!,..- s. ---'-' -

;44.7...t.....

1 mi It".41-.-.t'it'iritjeae"'" 1

-aymmvi,i ""Yrtnifiritiritnn-iritl:,-. mem lllllll ! i tl i : .

----.41  ". 1:3. ..... .2

=kiliF,,ii:,FriFiiii-tiliz4:_;.44-1-,.4.

510.00 DEFINITE WINNER
BLACK JACK

No. 1127 1000 Hales
Played just like the popular card game

Of the 1.srne name.
Takes In. $50.00
Average Payout _22.88
Average Cross Profit 427.12

Price $3.77 Each
Price Includes easels and fraud -proof

tickets for b4g winners.
A HARLICH JUMBO BOARD

$20.00 and 510.00 TO GO AFTER
PAY DAY JACKPOT

No. 2C.03 2000 Holes
Takes in $100.00
Average Payout 44.34
Average Crass Profit -  $ 55.66

Price $5.96 Each
Price includes easels and fraud -proof

tickers
A HARLICH JUMBO BOARD

C
75 BIG WINNERS

POT SHOTS
No. 3075 3000 Holes

Takes in $150.00
Definite Payout 75.00
Cross Profit $ 75.00

Price $4.06 Each
Price inaudes case's and fraud -proof

tickets for big winners.

FIVE 510.00 WINNERS
BAGS OF GOLD

No 4092 4:03 liolcs
800 Free Punches

Takes in $160.00
Definite Payout 92.00
Gross Profit $ 68.00

Price 57.22 Each
Price includes CMOS and fraud -proof

tickets for all large winners.

5 ,,tail 4.'Sc
low

(16r: lo i0egi

I ;

oi,e0

7-zr 7-71.

; I

FAST PLAY and BIG PAY
COLO RUSH

No. 449 400 Hole:
Takes in .. $22.00
Average Payout 938
Average Gross, Profit 512.62

Price $2.31 Each
Price Includes easels and fraud -proof

rickets for the Cold Dust and
IIMEIBMI1111 S5 Tickets.

A HARLICH JUMBO BOARD

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG 972;tPar
Write. Sloth:if Your Line or Itaxinepos la
HARLICH MFG. CO

1417 W. JACKSON BLVD.
. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NE
eicenuno sysiermaisoka 14 110.1.1IITOnell'la HOLD 'KM
wroNares 'Ivor CHAMP..
0ROCT0141211 21  *LACK JACK
OR017011211 COI -WAWA
JC10111104' CHIEF

$ 54.50
137.110

ea. is
07.00

1.10ENAL TRAIDC.1/1 ALLOWANCE MADE OR YOUR 1150 COUIPMENT.
IMISOU.11 ARC) EoUTHLIIII ILL100111 DISTRIOUTORIL

Dafl Fan ..... -1110.00

Ille *144 1 I. :I',
Ooosic-olo 11.A.C.
014a/tirs it 1,...,
Ootore TO Da
trl, %Oosowl.,:o A LA..- 5,00

16 00
II My 2400
:/3.: To.OM.* 14.00

10 00

Dolly Ileby *1111.00
0601 A re. 00
Dandy Ilas6,r 7.50
nniiii row Jacta. 4.00
'eye.° OsIws. Je

10.0n
4,50

is Tornio'',
0404 and Drmo
H

4.00
Nene Ohms 0.50

Reconditioned - - Ready To Operate
PIN GA4.1 CS

004 1.411 -11000
Need Lie... Ins

Osess 00.40.1se 44.00
Ictir /.54
Lunn &SAW 3:33
Mad Cap .

oda. C. P 3027 .0080

,
Pmy 18..30

,MW

COUNTER GAMES
Kens St( . 2.10.00
011411,siou, Coo. Moo

Onna. Ain. Pay. 22.50
ONO 21 10.50

CIK OanM
AinOrnaile Fay 00.00

Roca 01. TA.. Jaeti. 4.00
Ikotoot tm. Died. 0.00

AUTOMATIC PAY TAOLLS
$$LO 1 It Nee $tn... Cs..rior.410.00

SLOT MACHINES

03.00

Rotatian 1120.001=v S
22_00

ILO*

Meet Ms. if. P 3S-110
4son Fro 41.00

, 'Pow 27.50

amT
To*

ed* 17)10
h 22.80

Totatrta 75.00

z
1N1inIpMsl, 'TRAM aciw.eeo
evi te

5oon1an4 510.00
Tom Lesvos, 0.00
Theo 0444.1 0.00
lit -Tat -Tao 7.110
-Not Fla. .

Yfooto WNW. 1Z 33
E. 0. U Ole. Gate. - COO

oAkierers I 7re...es 11614

217.00 WATLING 01001.0MILLS ermine JA** POT
IWATLIIY0 TWill JACKPOT 11122100R. 77.0.0 tie PLAY

0 PEANUT MACHINES
row Oorroarilemool PCAKUT MA0/41111, Meets, Posout RImeoblo. Mew

Otoon,crs PILtna, ern . .212-00 Mttoct Type 0 Peseot 11112.104.
0 N 0.1 Rut AuWi101 5. Mal Poanul

Met to eip. 7.04
Storms% 311,0krip

PHONOGRAPHS
0 MILLor DANCE MASTS* AVM oo *rogue.

MILLS DANCIL MASTER. 011.iame 150.00 1041;1)LiR0

101111 MILLS voous000vo
olieSCELLANE.OUS

315.00 *Beside°
44.00MILL5

WW1 *05

SALLY ROLL _

0 WE BE
SPECIALTY
COMPANY

3800 N. GRAND BLVD.

30,:s%

ST. LOUIS, MO.

eiciaseismal) asreoL arti .......... -
114

4. P. BELL.
*MOO

....a 0
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5

5
PA

PA

5
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Guarantee Fpco Prothicts
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Bleott:cal Prod-

ucts orropany, rr.eger of Electrepak
nod other del -ices for genies. announces
a t1'W paltry In offering a 90 -day RMA
guarantee on any purchase_ This amuses
oath buyer of Irpeo product. complete
aatiafactron with every trim:section.

Added to the klretropalt, Adaptopak
and Eteetrololc is tiro Photo -Pak. a unit
u.cd by many manufacturer. of ma-
chines which employ the photo -electric
cell principle. This device hari already
proved merit Of tnunenee value In mak-
ing trouble -free operation poesibte_

A Toronto branch of the =retries'
Product. Crompary la being planned In
arewdance with the recent Canedlan
expansion of distribution. This divi-
sion will be under the supervision of
D. Lou Harris To servIce TAsteTri MA.
tribution properly. arrangemenui have
been rrtzule to niter OlimPlote
to operators. The New York OtIlDe La

under the management of the capable
Dove Denman.

Stverilly the production of the Elea -
tricot Product. Company has rl.en.
neorwiltattng not only these at:WI:toast
brunet:K.1 but the conotorat inert...se of
working space at the Detroit borne plant
The Ohmage other. heeded by Harold
Jeltaison. reports  tremesMous aCtivity
in the Middle Western territory.

A. D. Citeroton. prorkicrit of the

AN Anriars CONCEPTION of
Vince Shay. gen.sferl 1.1104 menaper of
Mitts Nodosity Company. Chaeogo.
svi114 MUSS for teere thee lie 'kora, he
h1161011 Ikeessorsdo of operatova from
Coast to Coati by Mat Ant mama

$ 7.00
3.50

10.00

AUDIPHONC, JR. $40.00DiPtiordc. *R ...... 711.00
00LACTOP103712 00.00

tr:tal I. 111 005.-Rari4.
touch with the entire automatic In-
dustry. He states that the inereasoli
activity is induotry wide. and that a
big boom concurrent with the oOnven-
tton Is certain_

LOW
SOMETHING

F 1.5 KRIM
00.1011110 .111.

toolsoo
IaardM of 1440
Krtire-: mourn.

M wren 5. a

200 So See.
&w0. $4111 t.
location (.0. SS.

Lel. 1. *2.13
Lot* 4.05
1.444 1*, 1.7,

CO4e. To4se.

H. & D. SALES CO., Knoxville, Tenn
061\141041:111:4104011011MIg W111,760.0116,111111

trBIG PROFITS for
IIP

Salesboard Operators 0

IP

Ita'gVii:vt!.ju CANDY BOARDS 0
Complete D.41 oir 21 C 5.75na.... Costs Only .4e I
Brings the Dealer . 815.00 0

0Hirro'a  Woridartt01Mrliar.110 I'M $O..
tare Cionraur to Oart In en 1110,111 1111fr.
05.4 ProIlls. L.1... n.1...t .,,... airt pm. 1L.
1.0.4w11. Livid on..., rit 11,0 Ivinelm-
IC NeffPokint 11... Peees 0Amosems. 0

ill fri6,§0.Porunil $.$M CillotaliMaa.
eve4 Sc... ran Snot !elm. 0

1 Thrso4toneres-NeNt Samara21 Winnli-r Savant,
Yaw *cot Oorrooloto 0, ALM

Dames a 2a.00 la tz,:..w .0. 11 0. II.

non* foe OrAKIAM2L1 re TNstay liertl. .at
Ni,.. /sanboeNIL DIA11 t4itinn or :hi tja.i.
our caws, naa y to eisystrisies. wham d
r,-,-...., I, 4 r. t4 1.....01,-"*. ie. .el 1...trion. Ar

P
41_ ..-moncwo ishmoono o mown. ,Naola. ."1

LEVIN BROTHERS Tel" a'''

1

ATTENTION: Salesboard Operators
POE110011110111E 711AT 14 oireepresr
FANCY oriamottrio 0011111.11 FITTED
WITH frame ON 40. AO AND 40.110L5
ruffle 45004*. 01410000 oremaroas
NOW maxima 5.0 PAW. iTA. ILO To
ssutoopinWelICKLY. WI ARE MANUFAO

STONE eons sae$lel.y,CA61 _
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411411t $t! $til,
We were FORCED to move!!

The orders have been coming in so thick and fast we were forced
to scurry around and find more spacious quarters in order to give you the
quick "same -day" service you've come to expect from New England's
largest distributor.

A complete line of every up-to-the-minute. profit -making coin ma-
chine is right here in our warehouse, checked, crated and ready to be
shipped the moment we receive your order.
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF USED "SLOT" MACHINES. "PAY-
OUT" TABLES, "NON -PAY -OUT" TABLES AND OTHER EQUIPMENT. This Modern Plant Provide., 20.000 Feet of Hoot

Space lot Storing Norr .nd Used Equrposest.

The manufacturers of the
KELLY CIGARETTE VENDOR
extend best wishes for your con -

n tied success.

CARLDICK MFG. CO.
Manitowoc, Wisconsin

CONGRATULATIONS!

Front the makers of these sure-fire
hits, equipped with a HAMMOND
ELECTRIC CLOCK:

HIT PARADE
DERBY DAY
HIGH CARD
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

GOTTLIEB & COMPANY
2736-42 N. PAULINA STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Accept our compliments on your
new, modern place of business!

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
126 N. UNION STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Prwharers n f :

"HIGH STAKES"
"21 VENDER" , BLACK JACK:,

"COLUMBIA"

Sincere trishes for your success
front:

"GALLOPING DOMINOES-
"ROU-LETTE-

and

H. C. EVANS COMPANY
1522 W. ADAMS STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Congratulations

from

0. D. JENNINGS & COMPANY
4309 W. LAKE STRUT

CHICAGO. ILL/INOIS

for the orders that arc pouring in
on our complete line. and especially
for:

"CONSOLE CHIEF"

"CHIEF"
icsaisup

"RED MAN"
isosimit

"FLICKER"
lennints

"CHOCOLATE DROPS"
Jennings

"CLUB VENDER"

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!

Thanks
for the rush of boasimmris 4ea:

-ALL-STAR COMETS-

PACE MFG. COMPANY
Z34:I 1RRORAR4A. AVIIRSOE

CHICAGO. VUJI111116

Address your order TODAY to - DEPT. B

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.
37-43 ESSEX STREET SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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AND BEST AND ORIGINAL ELECTRICAL
BOWLING GAME! IN OPERATION

OVER 24 MONTHS!
THE WORLD FAMOUS DE LUXE MODEL
ROLL -A -BALL IS DEFINITELY PROVED
THE FINEST BOWLING CAME IN THE
INDUSTRY, IT IS THE ONLY BOWLING
GAME ACCLAIMED BY ALL OPERATORS!
THE DE LUXE MODEL ROLL -A -BALL IS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AS WELL AS THE
100 *, MECHANICALLY PERFECT -
GUARANTEED BOWLING GAME! BUY
THE BEST -BUY ROLL-A-BALLII AND
BUY IT TODAY!!

Cornp/eto details and prices in our
beautiful FREE catalog - WRITE
FOR IT NOW!

ROLL-O-MATIC, INC.
209-219 PARKHURST 51.,NEWARK,HEW ARSE!)

PHONE Bigelow 3 - 2335
MONUFRETURERS

Exclusive Greater Mew York Distributors

D. ROBBINS & CO.
1141 DE KALB AVE.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ROLL -A -
BALL IS

THE MOST
COPIED

GAME IN
CON-

STRUCTION
AND

DESIGN IN
THE

INDUSTRY!
"Silent as a Whisper"

ROLL -A -BALL
9 FT. JUMP

The/Intel 6-4
D eoullful ..141 orCoolie/ Alley ..,1h
E VERY izpor Fos- 79Uttoo .4 Ito olt heath -
so -Do Lu. m+401
IletAa-NALI, F.O.B. Nom*

DUCK SOUP
le Skill Game

IT'S LEGAL
100.000

LOCATIONS
Open for this

MONEY MAKER

Pf11,411
DUCK

,:tus,s4srlY/CifIR

Earns

$2.00 to $10.00
Every Day

CLEVER
NOVEL

ORIGINAL
PROFITABLE

Watch the DUCK Divc!
PRICES f Sample . . . $1.90
1,4 Deposit f Lots of 6 . . 1.40
BA. C.O.D. Lots of 12 .. 1.20

No Peru:IAA Clucks, PIcata-
Ptetect Your Route Without Delay
STAR SALES CO.
3901.09 Wayne. Kansas City. Mo.

Than a
1/04/171-130/1RG:

Olt.- .... 00 $ Ocri Milit
' 5,..% .1. oo.loND 1142401 Mem.

TO UM. Cower ISO M=
\.:..,. ;s..44:4. 1

MATS 1MNAM
7....4:oe'' MN OV1 Mel IN

"''1:- -,........" ?PICA
mitt AWM04.

t ONLY 0.1.4.A4,0004
eV. Our IMO .1 K.-

.4 IS ,...... 0,- .00(...._....... ...Oft ONUS

OPERATORS EVERYWHERE
arc taking advantage of our

Write, Wire your requirementA to
GREAT MONEY SAVING PLAN

Why not you?

COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1353 Sylvania Ave., Toledo, 0.

WE
SELL

To
0;erataa

Only

iFtcor,i MEN has S3VEbraUttoo.rd thathas EYT141NO
Ntibnctis bona coircle4/.1 In tie,

r

.1 .4 Play Attcal
lt,,X ur:4--Ssa 11.0,/81 AtrS; 1311,lo tioctco.-. .

rn. ranch.: sbn. JuipHa: 11gtOeal 720 MI*
40 ff.-ilva 711111C Noon'sow Ystot In --453 5444 24 524.00

Pan INA 1111verepl 11.00

PnOt ( Arereqe) 1113.00
WM* rev 81.../.1TR101111 8000PS - 1t't I Eve To Opcoett011.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
14 N. Peoria St. Dept_ B CHICAGO

8.1

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I

1.14.-A-1111 A. IL 14
9 Foot and 14 I-oot Models

America's Mast Aftrectize tl.htlnq Ganc-froorn Perfect In Ope-,,,tfzmi
rfrady Atcralev MnIrerl

D. ROBBINS &COMPANY - 1141-11.De Kolb Arit.,Broci.kivn.H.Y. 11

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
Crory Stschl. ThweveAli Tloconilt1.4.1 i*

T.4444 Allectuslm - Ite.4y to 00.413,

VOID PAY 13111111.
GIANT 524.50
PALOOKA 64-00
0481-001140 PLUGS 52.00
MULTIPLE 5500
PCPEATICA 1.30
DOUSLC 11COR2 2030
CHALLIN0112 .. *930
1110 FIVE. SO 30.00
CREDIT 0.40
pccriLits

4
55.00

ROADS estsCro
ILLACITIRIO CYR 00.00
CHAMPION 0.00
Kawiru.oxv otoier $5.00
GRANO

AM
40,40

It* trettoW 47.10
COWIE 00.00

PACC8 RACES. L4.0110,14111 1270.00

USED PIT03100111A/110.
MILLE TROUBADOUR ... 5 30.00

-11ebellt.
_

MILLS DANCE MAITTS.14 00.00
INTEOL/1113 ITIRACTOYINOIME 10001
11EICOUIRO 5TAIONONDLA 10304
WUPILITZER P-10 127.3:
WLINLITZCIR P.12 165.34
IN1JOLIT21111 P.412 220.03

SP1101AL DAVAL RIM 21 $15.50

1/3 Ooth With Ordrr. Dclince 0. 0. 0.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
101.103 N. Turit. Ar . EvannlUe, fee_

CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS SLOTS
4 MILLS 5. Rztrecedlerry AllyttMlie .1500.0
1 MILLS UAL. FT4.4 Cold Aeausl taystAry $9.04
1 MILLS 50 OM. 0,44 A034 48.01
 MILLS DOLL 5.4.000 7454 30.00
4 A. 18 T. warps vows. 1040
2 A. O. T. Poodle ..... 3.50
 DAVAL. TUN 21, L.34, Moe 15.00
2 A O. T. Ole 0410 Montan . . . 7.44
 ATCWA141,1440UITUE S Cal. 0.4..1110

114.41 Georitto MMAInes, Wend Nee urns.
100 OP*. Wire co NMI*
L H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO.

4.-4.1. Part. Ix

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT

HIS ADDRESS
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CE

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE LOW PRICES

zd PAYOUT GAMES!
RAY'S TRACK (Laic Serial-)

$250.00
PACES RACES (Serial /900)

225.00
EVANS ROULETTES (Li See A'esu)

165.00
DERBY ..
JUMBO

TURF CHAMPS

I AKE
ADY ANI

AGE OF

HESE AMAZIKG
BOYS

'T
we 1,, *OW of

4at tP4411

vtrYlo
tot tklio ntl 0441

47.50

29.00
97.00

MULTIPLE . ...... $57.00
PALOOKA SENIORS ..

CHALLENGER

PAR1-MUTUE1

HIALEAH

PEERLESS

RED SAILS

TYCOON

59.50
64.50

50.00
45.00

39.50
45.00

39.50

[wry Saida, machine has bean completely Nliksytrupted
and has unArtgonc thorough tails batons bciag plated
ttt the market. All values listed store assure you of
the sane trouble-tett opetatebn Oticecti by a new MO.
OARS.

Accompany ail orders
eaft.h1/3 cash. bal. C. 0. D.

49 Sheridan Ave" Albany, N.

Two -Year -Old
Firm Expands

6PRINOVIELD. Mara.. Nov. 21.-Mov-
1mg of the Automatic Coln Machine Ccr-
partition to new and larger quartera re-
cently brought the firm into the local
news spotlight_ MIAs month ti also the
woad anniversary of the firm and its
hiricry and personnel offers some Inter-
esting facts.

Beginning In August. ID34. with one

LAST WEEK OF SALE ON
USED AUTOMATICS

1 ALLY ROLL _____11117.60MULTIPLE ._ - 54.00RALLY NARY 9_150sleet 21 11.1.0
csattenots
HIALEAH $49.50BALLY Citit1tY
OREOIT
RULTIPLAY 44.50swats
ELECTRIC) EYE
wcwrgare PtiCCII
DAILY RACES 39.50PAP600 PARLAY
TYCOON
TATRA 1A4-01AL
PCIRLCall . 37.50
SUNSHINE DERRY
TRDJAhl 32.50TtN °RAND
ALAMO
HOLLYWOOD
JU MIRO 29 50DAILY LIMIT
1110 SNOT
NAtoltatOilt
PRospgcroin 19.50DL Luxe 44
ACE
1110.11PIDH 15 00
ooLo RUSH
DO OR DON'T 8 50
RID ARROWfroitTittlAtt 5 00TRAFFIC)

Math aa4 star, irr RAN essardit.Ntestd.
1/3 011.41-1 with c.-.1". balance Q. 0. D.
BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO.

122 Pt w Third at., Olit,orn lif",, Okla.

store and the modest personnel of five
employeea. the corporation's growth has
been phenomenal. In 1935 the company
found it necessary to occupy an addi-
tional More ar.d acid six employees. In
1936 they also found It necessary to
secure additional warehouse apace. In
their new quarters. located at 37-43
)l ex street. they will have the benefit
of triple the amount of space.

At the present time the personnel
consists of 16. Incorporators are Oer:e
Baker. who is known by practically all
of the operators east of the Mississippi:
Arthur Luliberte. formerly represented
the Julep Company. of Fort Worth. Tex..
and William Kelley. who assumea the
role of manager and takes care of tales
at the store.

Corporation is fortunate In having an
able representative In Frank King. of
South Brewer. Me. Xing looks after the'
customer/I In that State. Carl Taft has
charge of the once and was formerly
connected with the Westinghouse Manu-
facturing Company.

Charles Landry has charge of regains
Thru his hands each year peas thou-
sands of used and new machines. He is
ably au steel by /Arson and "Bo"
Areelln. Charke Clarke takes ewe of
the peckin.x of all outgoing shipments.
Oene Perron assists with showroom
'gales and delivers urgent orders. Pout
girls take care of the work In the Mike.

Three trucks are used by the selling
force to display sample. of the various
machines to their clientele.

When questioned one of the owner.
adranced this Information as the main
reason for the growth of the firm. When
they decided to operate a Jobbing busi-
ness they realized with several well-
catabitabed Jobbers already doing busi-
ness they would have to have something
Unusual to offer. They decided to operate
with salesmen cn the rood In conjunc-
tion with their place of business. Here-
tofore practically all jobbers mailed
el:cuter° and depended on this method
W obtain the business. Results have
shown the new method of co-operation
between salesmen on the road and a
display room to be vary affective.

TICKET MODEL

ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED

CORPORAT1011

It 0.m Rants,

BIGGEST MONEY MAKING GAMES I
Stone's Sr oner's

HOLD 'EM  TURF CHAMPS
554.50 5137.50

OrerAte casseete, own eves wait 011Kft.m. is
sf:Ut:lr. to Osatsal Writ. It, tw Clorrolata
Cs.e.s Ples, aria Used AHuis.
...mew, Machina. Misn, ear.aint

D.ROBBINS &C0.1144101°We.,N.

SPEED -KING
FOR PROFITS and FAST PLAY

GARDNER'S NEW 2160
HOLE BOARD HALF FREE

ORDER No. 2160 S K T - PRICE $3.70
Pi_tif. 10% U.S. TAX

A Largo1':s16% Beautiful Thick
Board - Going Big Everywhere.

SEND FOR NEW 144 -PAGE CATALOG

GAI2DNER Sc. CO.
2309 Archer Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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CARL TRIPPE SAYS
"GIVE IDEAL A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF THAT YOU WILL ALWAYS GET A SOUARE DEAL.

AND MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE SECOND TO NONE"
MISSOURI AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Bally Products-Rock-OIa Phonographs -Superior Salesboards-Rock-Ola's Rhythm King and
Rock-Ola's Regular -Write for Priccs.

Write for List and Prices of Sally's Latest Hits. Full Line Superior Salesboards (One -Third Off List Prices)
NEW

S ALLY EAGLE EYE RIFLEWINNERS. 525400
S ALLY ROLL 210.00
NORTHWESTERN. Model 33. Prearort 5.60
ROCKOLA LOAOY. PusataIN Suo, 30.50
ROCKOLA TOM MIXRADIO

RIFLE 434.00

TRIPPE'S

NEW COUNTER GAMES NEW PIN OASES. NEW AUTOMATIC GAMES.
S ALLY OAST (1,1 417.60 SANK NIGHT 540.50 ROLE 81110 .112050
UOILLSI PURITAN VENDER 12.00 CHOCOLATE DROP 07.50 DELMONT 1E3.50

CENT.A.01110116 rilc Ols.) 12.00 EXCEL 04.60 ONE SITTER 137.60
OROETCHEN 'RV' 24.70 HOLD 'EM 64.30 PREAKNES4 140 .60

MUTS.IEL. (Ructlers) 22.00 TARP SHOT 07.50 RAY'S TRACK 609.00
RACES Its Iiii 20c1 17.110 RELIANCE 112.50

REEL "WV' . 0 0 0 13.75 SNAPPY 140.53
TRAP LITE 1411.50
TURF CHAMPS 137.00

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED USED MACHINES -AUTOMATIC GAMES
ACE 11 12,111 *26.00 COCKTAIL HOUR .10 Sail) $30.00
AUTO PUNCH (Couraor Cic) 2600 DAILY LIMIT
ALL ATARI 6640 bLUXE "40"
SALLY DERRY 67.60 DOUBLE 1100Alr
S IG CASINO 30.00 ELECTRIC EYE (2.1145)
Ito SIVE. 54.. (3 to 5 11111) 30.00 FORTUNE
010 LEAGUER (10 15111/ 11).00 FLICKER
NIG SHOT 11 Sall) 20.130 0 ALLOPINO PLUGS 42.50
B ONUS DRANO NATIONAL I Roc* Iirrari) . . 44.00
CHALLENGER an GRAND NATIONAL 10. Cabins° . 3840

ONAND SLAM $45.03 PA R IMUTUE L 575.00
42.60 HIALEAH 40.00 PEERLESS 60.00
27.00 JUMBO II 1,111. 42.00 PROSPECTOR 21.50
37.50 Ark1it0 iTtcart 1 5411) 11.3.00 PUT 'N TAKE 10.00
50.00 MAMMOTH MOO RELIANCE 1011,1 , 50.50
Sei. 00 moN0rOLIIE 40.00 ROCKET I Kew 10114011 5.00
11150 MULTIPLE 70.00 SUNSHINE DENIM 40.00

MYSTERIOUS EYE lesunfor Sal 2000 SPORTSMAN 0_00
NATURAL 00.00 THOROORED (N.M.) 300.00
PACE'S RACES 238.00.U0 TYCOON 42.00

WESTERN SWEEPSTAKES 1600
PIN GAMES. (Straight Pin Games --Lots of 10 or More 10% Off.)

ACTION. SR. 11 4.00
AUTO 01111K (fIli00) 01.00
AUTO FLASH 10.00
A IRWAY 2.50
ARMY A NAVY 3.00
RAIL FAN 1009
CATTLE 17.60
DIG LEAGUER 10.00
111.1JE 811111011 1.00
TIONISICR 7.
D IG SHOT 10.8060
OVA SLIGHT 4.00
°MACK EMJACK 10 C0
CRACK SHOT 5.00
0. O. 0. 3.00

B EAT -1T (1. to 25e) 5 7.30
OROADWAY 101. -ill 4.00
110 SIX (Dir.) 6.00
O ILLMONT. JR IR.. Hor1t1 8.00
CAILLE PURITAN IN,.,,. 01.1.11140 5.60
CNICAOO CLUE HOUSE (Oohs 0*.) 5.00
0141C00 CLUB HOUSE eto to EMI 6.00
CARDINAL (Soar) 600
0111.--0-MATIO . .

1500
E XHIRIT (21 TorSoll 11.00
e xoneire STAR 21 (Is 0161 LOD
FIVE JACKS 4111*1110-10 41.410
FIVE HOLE GUN TARGET (AIET.1s) 4.00

CAPERS'S,' (NM-lloiselhe) S 2504
CAPENART (Flom Ilaramba) 120.00
DC CONVERTERS (110 VOL and

02 Vo4L I 46.00

S ALLY ROLL 1140."GOLDEN ARROW 4Pronstarn Pln
Crors> 10.00

MALL GUM (loaf ea.) 55 00
ISATTERIES (ma* K 25) 6.00
B ATTERY TESTERS . .10
GOON WRAPPERS (1, or 5. per 1,010). .46

CRISS CRC/! ALIT( S 8.00
CHAMPS 18.00
DEALER 3.00
DROP KICK 4-00
FIVE A TIN 12.30
FIFTY.FIFTY 7.00
FIFTY ONAND 10.50
GREAT GUNS (It 4"

10.60
05500 111ASESALr 7.00
001.0EN OATS 3.00
all.LITE 16.00
KINGS 11.60

LUCKY 0 STAR
10.00

MAD CAP (5altary) ..
37.30

COUNTER GAMES
FOUR STAR 0 6.00
OEM VENDER (015arenrs141/ 1.1.0
GOAL LINE SOO
HIGH STARES .. 12.00
N OBLES (11Welim It 10E041 5.00
HORSE SHOES (I. to 150
HOLD AND DRAW tli:
J IOR &SO
KENTUCKY DERBY (04m4o) 01.40
KING SIX Mk* 1 tont) 10 00
L ITTLE NERONAIIIT (Si) 3 00
LITTLE DUKE (New 111.110) 17.50

MANHATTAN 5 5.00
MAJOR LEAGUE. SR

30.00600MAO CAP Pp*. Pict)
Rt11014KORS 7.50
PAR GOLF 7.50
QUICKSILVEN 10.00
RESOUND. SR. 7.50
RESOUND. JR. 4.00
RAPID TRANSIT 740
RADIO STATION 7%000
REPEATER (Freo PM,. 1 Sall)
/ CREAM* 1000
SIGNAL SR. 5.00
SCORE.6-LITE COO
S INK OR SWIM 5.40

MILLS DELL SOY ..S 8.00
MAGIC DEER DARNEL 5.00
RUMMER PURITAN (1141
NEW DEAL (1( to 2111 Pease) :II
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES 101061 4.00
OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES (P14111) SOO
PENNY PACK (lc, .. 1040
PINNY SEER TARGET 0.00
PILGRIM (Polier 1c Is 210) 11.00
PURITAN VENDER (1c to Ma). O.,
PURITAN (Na Yr...Sri 6 r,
PURITAN (floc!!.,, lc IS 864). I r.0

PHONOGRAPHS
MILLS DANCE MASTER S 0000 'ninon° AUDIPHONE 5 40.00
MILLS MODERN[ fOoolool) 125.00 I NE ESURII acLACTortioN5 40.00
MILLS TROUADOUN 36.00 SEES HO

IEmODL "K" 14.00wuncivien P.12 1110.00

MISCELLANEOUS
HOT PEANUT MACHINES (611) ...5 1.50 SAFE STANDS (SOW 111 10.00
HURDLE HOP *500 SATE CAR ISET111 Mae* NUN SNIP
PLANETELLUI 100.00 Wruitssal 15.00

SUPPLIES
COLLECTION BOOKS S .10 MINTS (Ow ca.) $1.50
E LECTROPACKS (All sums I arsons NICOLE* (Porno Pensts1.1101

WrA. 141 PoSeea. each. Leif 40 10, oath .45
VIARTILICII law 100) 4.00 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS (pm CI. ) 1.00

SHOOT THE SHOOT 610.00
SIX SIXTY SIX (wow 12.60

SaPPOITT FLIIRTEE

7.50

STAR crre
11.50

SYSTEM
TOTALITIITIT FOR TAT....
TREASURE ISLAND

1.6 7:0
THREE IN LINE
TORPEDOTRIA-LIT[ 540
WINO LITE 1WINNER LAST Twirl 112..8:0

ZOOM

PENNY SMOKE (it/ 5 5.50
REL -.1.1. 11.00
MIETPIIMATIO

1
5.00

S ANDY'S HORSES 10.00
SELECT,EIS (1, to Mkt 5.00
SWEET SALLY (t to 250 4.00
TIOKETTE (6t1 4.50
TIT -TAY -TOE (Ic to 1011 5.00
TIT.TATTOE I Rogister i 5.00
TNREK JACKS III) 4.80
TWINS 5.00
TURF FLASH (Sc to 260 5,.00
WIN -A -PACK (174Ador) 10.00

WUNLITZER P-10 5110.00
MILLS O.LUXE 176.00
ROCKOLA No. 1 160 00
ROCKOLA No. 2 100.00

S AFE CAOINIETS (0/0514.1111 Castro
IHNiptagral ...11 22.60

SCALES trim. Hoy -1o.. 10.00

TOOK ET* Isar ro111 5 1.00
TICKETTE TICKETS (Ply 1,000).. 1.50

One -Third Deposit Required. State whether lc or 5c Slot -METHOD OF SHIPMENT PREFERRED
WE WILL BUY 1 BALL AUTOMATICS, COUNTER GAMES, LATE SLOTS OR ENTIRE ROUTES.

Order Direct from Our Main Office or Any of the Following Branches:

IDEAL NOVELTY Co., 1518 Market St., St. Louis, Mo.
BRANCH OFFICES: Mt. Vernon, III.; Newport, Ark.: 710 Buntin St., Vincennes, Ind.: 435 W. Olive St.. Springfield, Mo.
FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS. IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US. CABLE ADDRESS IDEALCO, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
"TWELVE JACKS"

A fort444. Profit Maker. Oucr 100 Winner.
2,100.11s4 Board tikes in 5105E0. and pays out a
total of 554.50. inchnlang ixk pot 111.11. 01.*

numbers and sectional payout.
Semple. $2.40: Lett et 5. $2.00: Lots of 10, $1.75.

H. G. PAYNE CO.
212-314 BROADWAY, Nashville, Tsnn.

HOLD THAT LOCATION!
W.th one of the most attritIsse
And efficient vondera aver pit cm

rho market. Sample rnechentun.
Flo coatIe scry.ce

Longth - 141/2 in.
Heigh, ter; .a.
WUTA - 81/2 0,

New features througtnut - has
taxer In Oullf $50.00 In one wevic.
WON today fee &tads end prices.

SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING CO.

Incorporated
/IT W. Division It., Chicago, Ill.

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES
PAYOUTS

Daily Macao
1Mreirst -$40.00

wa
NAMianoPliorpao). 42.50

Chsl .. 65.00
Fence Ilostat. 42.00
211411PM ... 00.00
D aily Derby.. 631.00Awed US... 4640Pampa Oka.. 4,44..8 40.00
Peerless 4400
Htaloak 44.00
0.41, 4.00

Tram): 1/3 06ra0111. Sat. 17,:jard " 4400
0 0 D- r O. 0- 0h11110111. MR -. 42.50

Sky High 42.60
Aisne 35.00
S ecasars TV 311.00

Drablo Herder 35 00
Sumer.. Owtts 35.00
Juvrthe .... 34.00
Golan Woo.

Teat 32.60
P1o1s4414, 25.00

AC
NIMsrorn

22.00olb
25.00

Orstorrylil
Aro 21.00ie Ft. Sr
2 or 8 1414 21.0004 Pl., Jo.Fr. play) 10.00

St.-rutio 15.0053 'h. 17.00
Tnawns SAM. 15.00
41,14 115104 . 14.60
Pry. A 111,sus, 14.00
Do co Dcnet 13.00
Ceetivece . 13 00

Pot. 'N. Take, 12.00
Seorterkses(els.

Ibis pH*
awls) ... 11.00

Rival PSI .. 0.00
PIN GAMES

Choor Lsoder .81600
O HS Fro 1000
Firs A T..  00

*SO
111014 Trawart. 5.04
HOMO Slosieli. 11.00
16* Oar. .. 7.50
SHt FIro 7.00
K Imp 7-00
P,pnn 7.00
615.4 5.00
K k+SOf Ma

Turf .... 600
041.4.11I ... 6.00
S eorecto 5.00

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,1"11= attt.
F WIIP. IMLoral N..Gray--OKYear Nome co, 0, mr.I:na Llot.

lomm....WANTED FOR CASH
MILLS SLUE FRONTS AND EXTRAORDINARY MYSTERIES WAR EAGLES, 420 *Leo
ne41.1 *AD JINN/NOS CHIEFS IN Sc ant 10c PLAY. ALSO LATE MODEL Q. I'S.

IN It onsl 54 PLAY.
W. sell alto tabs soy of the Moo. In. Stets In Ten*. any of the felSonterat Wreltt.r P.10
'maw/sate (m. no.): San/ Rehr.. 114 Floor Ilarreiti:. larsiOure Grood Chaenplen (1.1.

111.80. Alit...We Pay..4)1 Marron am, and Ms, Chciric
WE CAM ALSO GIVE YOU IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT FACTORY PRICES OM

MILLS AND JENNINGS NEW LATE MODEL SLOTS.
When urrItSee. Stn RR particulars such Is tWerroars. tip. K 5110140 and hat kW*. WIT..
to tairl W.41.41 *wet(-',/ loos sea tar sat.. attar 51115 us tha mos* Irrormallon, so .111 saes) as
reprowirrIMIso to ell. 1,5. Oral.

IT WILL, PAY YOU TO OST ON OUR MAILING LIST. AND WHEN IN OUR
CITY. PAY US A VISIT, AND MAKE OUR OFFICE YOUR HEADQUARTERS.

BAUM NOVELTY CO. 2042 Ac.,
IN,teri, Grans 1430

SC. Lwla. 1So
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A NEW PLAN THAT BRINGS YOU A SHARE IN JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS'

PROFITS AND EASY CREDIT BUYING THAT YOU "PAY -AS -YOU -EARN"
Its already creating a SENSATION among operators! John A.
Fitzgibbons brings you the GREATEST and MOST PROGRESSIVE
plans in Owe entire history of tho coin machine industry!
The Fitzgibbons' "PROFIT-SHARING PLAN" gives you a FREE
certificate valued at $1.00 in return for every $50 purchase
you make. These certificates are redeemable at either Fitzgib-
bons' office or through your local iobber, for the most beautiful.
HIGHEST KNOWN QUALITY, FREE GIFTS in ill merchandise
history!
Here arc a few of the kind of gifts being GIVEN AWAY FREE
as your share in John A. Fitzgibbons' profits--Philco Radios --
Westinghouse Electric Sets-Waltham 17 -Jewel Wrist Watches

--Special Lighter and Tray Set featured by Tiffany Cr Co.. world
famous jewelers-Stanley Tools -Royal Portable Typewriter-
Wm. Roger. sitverware--the nationally famous Cellarette Bar-
and many, many others too numerous to mention here.
Plus this "PROFIT-SHARING PLAN' which quickly brings you
these FREE GIFTS-john A. Fitzgibbons also presents a NEW.
GREAT, HISTORY -MAKING CREDIT PLAN that allows you to
buy all the equipment you need at current market prices and
"PAY -AS -YOU -EARN."
These arc the two greatest plans ever presented to operators
and jobbers! They are READY NOW! Complete details are in the
NEW issue of "THE BALLY COIN CHUTE"-WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE COPY NOW!

ITO ALL WHO ANSWER THIS AD -ONE FITZGIBBONS' PROFIT SHARING
CERTIFICATE - WORTH $1.00 ON OUR NEW PLAN I WRITE NOW IFREE

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC_
453 WEST 41TH SIMI, NEW YORK oR 362 MULBERRY ST., NEWARK, N.J.

Daval Launches
Sequence Game

CHICAGO. Nov. 21.-Daval Manufac-
turing has added a new game
to a long sequence el inbecesatul MA -
chines. and AA a kind of ooincidence the
zeW rune te to be celled Sequence. It
b a non -payout pinball game.

It is said to Incorporate all the im-
portant features of previous novelty
Ramses. with new features added which
bid foe greater success than any prevtous
Development. New grime tiers the prin-
ciple of the sequence of lighten so ar-
rulerd that ever, hobo on the playing
hoard has a corresponding tight on the
backboard.

Officials of the Arm describe the game
and its tgayine features by haying that
'any ball entering one of the holes on
the playing board, after the insertion of
a coin. will light a corresponding number
en the light -up backboard. The Wen of
the game is for the player to attempt to
make three or more numbeene In a con-
secutive row, or in sequence, for a re-
ward.

"Ito has five balls with which to ao-
°emptier this purpose. The sequences
range in any faahlon, as too exnrnvle.
1-2-9 or 2-3-4 cir 3-4-B or In lace fashion
for four or flee numbers made in ee-
quer.ce, such am I-23-4 co 3-4-6-6-7.
etc.

-There is oleo g special honor se-
quence with accompanying special odds
arranged on the light -up bnckboard
where the player cnn try foe extra points.
This special rAquence and accompanying
odds can be changed automatically by
the player. Three numbers appear atter
the Insertion of the coin with a cor-
responding number showing peat how
many points will be awarded for com-
pleting this special honor sequence.

'There Is Mao an opportunity for the
player. while shooting. to have the ball
go over a mil -over contact switch which
will Instantly change the epochal ime-

qunrce and the award of the special
rewience. This la an automatic odds
changer.

"There is a great deal of thrill in the
game, with the player atternptin.e to keep
away town this teasing roll-over contact
when he feels he has a high relined. or
when he feels he would Site to have one

of the bails go over the contact switch
to change the award to a higher mark.
or the special sequence to one stealer to
make because it contains one or more
numbers already made.

'The smaper.se is Ln the fact that by
going over the switch the player may
decrease the number of points instead
of increasing. Many other features are
also shown. There is a double chance in
this game from every direction.

"Thegame is bouvod to our neo-classic
cabinet. with eldr-mount legs and the
latest ideas in manufacture of pin games
which have reached the acme of perfec-
tion. The operator who buys the pin
games of today doesn't even have to
care, a screwdriver any more, that II
how perfect they hare become over the
years of manufacturing experience which
we have undergone.

"Like our other pin game hits. Se-
quence Is guaranteed mechanically per-
fect. It Is the moat attractively designed
game which can be found. It ia cor-
rectly pinned to meet with the operators'
needs. It incorporates all the feature..
of our many other hit. of the year, and
adds. many which haven't been as yet
introdUced to the induatry.

"We feet certain that Sequence will be
one of those pin grimes that will lire for
many, many month.% to come. And that
It will bring profits for every day it la
in operation."

Shortage of Used Games
Is Reported by Jobbers

NEW YORK. Nov. 21 -Janine.; made
here reports difficulty In getting enough
lewd game* to supply the demand for
such machine% to be shipped ovemeas.

reel/4n market demands low-priced
equipment and Anne the Increase In
price of the modern pin game has
turned toward used games mere than
ever. A largo hotline's hive been en-
joyed by many lenders here due to this
change Now with the used games herd
to obtain at low prices the market has
fallen tremendously in general eaten to
foreign ports.

Tho some of the firms still continue
to do a fair business, It does not equal
that which wive formerly enjoyed. It la
believed that business will soon pick up
with more novelty games on the market.
cresting trade -Ins for the new equip.
relent
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THE COLORFUL NEW 6 -BALL SKILL GAME THAT'S
DRAWING THEM IN WITH THE SENSATIONAL

Only

$5450
F.0.8. CHICAGO

Sib 281/2" x 451,4''

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARANTEED

RAY -0- LIT E
No stalling! No Bunk! No Promises!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARAN-
TEED on the greatest and BEST ray
range of them all! The ONLY ray
rifle that has been PROVED PERFECT
over a long period of time ON LOCA-
TION! RAY-O-LITE is breaking earn-
ing records EVERYWHERE in the
country! RUSH YOUR ORDER FOR
RAY-O-LITE NOW-EASY TERMS
TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES! DO
IT NOW!

IT PAYS TO DEAL
WITH ROYAL

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS For
PACE'S RACES
CHICAGO COIN CORP.-SWEET ZI "-

ROLA SCORE
NORTHWESTERN MERCHANDISERS
J. P. SEEBURC CORP.-RAY-0-LITE
0. K. BALL GUM VENDOR
WURLITZER SKEE BALL
DAVAL MFG. CO.-REEL. DICE-REEL

"2I --RACES
GOTTLIEB'S PAY TABLES WITH HAM-

MOND CLOCK
NATIONAL CHICLE CO.-BALL GUM
WRITE FOR LOWEST PRICES!

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY GAME-WRITE-WIRE----
OR CALL ROYAL FIRST-FOR REAL SERVICE!

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
1125 BROAD ST. ( Tel: Bigelow S-3588) NEWARK, N. J.

"Change Your Luck" Feature
A brilliant &eye! idea that sustains Interest and encourages the player.
At any tie. Se can "clangs his luck" by playing the shot over the
unique CHANGE bridge --s new consblaation to be "(-lade- fLaahos
Ott, and the play gains an onttr "new deal".

GENCO SMASH HIT!
lie ball ettalehl tattle with all t2.
thrills of as auounaide payo.i-trgal
wyst-fwbrt
Lighlod sows board slows sunken
to h rase. and gene payoff odds.

Steadily and baultkally oonstructod
of sagstIllosally tInlshed blond
woods.

Making C.li laduceSos and Ttlathl
sitigpreol cote thole proleel ye -a
against bard.

3 MEANS A CROWD!
Three Dramatic HAPPY DAYS lemur°. that "polled 'ace. In- on testa.

I. Mayer tan change -sutlers he Las in "make' by playing CHANGE
b.ldq..

2. Three 21C1fIIS Isele--add se the payout.
3. DOITSIZ PAY kicker -do -able the winnings.

TRIED AND TESTED A PROVED WINNER:

Flash! Single sonaple sent to New Yeck DtstrIbutor brings
two cuload orders within 46 hears!
Hop anti** Bigger Profits Bandwagon to Happy Oayi

GEM III
Sales Plans Told
At Opening Party

NEW YORK. Nov. 21. --John A. Pits -
gibbons announced two salmi plans at
the torrent celebration of the opening of
the new °free In Newark. The branch is
housed in the Fitzgibbons Building
there and le reported to be attracting
operators and rialto= from wide area
In thin territory.

The. first plan to capture the fancy
of the operators is the profit-sharing
award certificates_ These certificates are
valued at $1 and are. given by the firm
with every purchase of $30. In short, art
Fitzgibbons explained, tin operator
pm:eh:own $130 worth of equipment he
receives three of the certifkates. The
certificates are redeemable by the opera-
tors for beautiful merchandise* gilts.
They can be redeemed thru any of our
offices or thru any local Jobber.

**The most beautiful array of mer-
chendise ever easeinteeel in the Annals
of premium history is what one leading,
merrhandire numutecturtr *toted when
he maw the glft.n. They range from
Thilco radios to Waltham watches. Stan-
ley tools. Royal typewriters. Jewelry. and
even to such an exclusive item as a
desk -lighter set which was formerly
manufactured by Tiffany & company.
vrorld-fernoeni pwelers.

-Those Items at. not known to the
premium Industry. They rank with the
finost nationally known trarrehrincliao.
Seery item In the aelectIon is the choice
of well-known merchandise men who
have been long acquainted with the field
and who were ospecally employed to
prepare an ansortment of items never

Pardon, Mr. Wurlitzer!
In reporting this Woolitic

Pasty told In Alteaes Plevoober if in last
letste it wit csteneemsty stated that
"AO/wittier Is going to Imitate ansbody."
It theedd hrre teadi Wurletrar N NOT
it ...I to imitate anybody_" oaS
.3..4 ley the welt -time resit In ft% sew-
postai mots.

2621 N. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

Wore seen in any premium offer.
-The other plan which also captured

the attention of oparaters is the new
credit arrangement of the firm that leis
the operators poy for the machined they
buy on a very easy pay -as -you -earn
boats. It is believed here that this 12
the only plan of its kind In the Industry
and that It ushers In a new era for
credit purchasing.

-Bake:nen for the firm have already
announced the plan In many of the
Ma' tea they travel and it has tronot
crowds of operators to our omece here.
Operators say that this plan Ls the only
ono they know of wherein the operator
is given the opportunity of getting the
merchandise he needs and yet not ruin-
ing himself financially to pay for this

u Wale nt-."

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE WITH

FORTUNE TELLERS
list Menhir* Prolltt Wit 04 10.1.41
/dotting La. 15. Plass to -5<-10c and It. -
treat eserywhwe Lass osh, giant. cu., Pa
onenesea at Soles Sitrreilmoe tof diando--04-
irowtos-liat cc Illorsbnonilw.
Price 519.50-10% Oirrerseret Tin Paid
tee.. 0% fie cesk Mtn indef. 3drm-s ritur l
It MO os,,lstiat. Morn( -tow, 1, 10 yes111040

York untigit t:rNow.
VA/LAA MIROUIE

NOote
IWINkitkas a"

Maim

P
3220 Ave. 43seases.
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Stoner's new "HOLD 'DA" is a gismo that needs no fancy
language to capture an operator's favor. The first time you
sec it you instinctively know it hes "what It takes" to maker
celtection night a happy event.
HOLD 'EM it a Doub!e-Profit game. The ONLY fcorball
game we know of that takes In two nickels instead of ono.Here's a way to Double your locations earnings . . . to bringthose cub -standard spots into lne with voce- cries.

Beautiful Custom Built Cabinet Trimmed in Chromium* *
Lift Out Playing Field for Easy Servicing

Simple Scoring Principle Everyone Can Understand

STONER
HOLD 9E7.1

STONER'S' New 8 -Ball Novelty Caine
Ready for Delivery

TURF CHAMPS STILL GOING STRONG.

1111131011101. - It,' RFT' ATE. MUNN

IMUCCTICOPAIC
EQ4.7117ED

THE STONER CORPORATION

AURORA ILLINOIS

es it

ATLAS_
sells it

Another Sensational David
Non -Payout 5 -Ball Winner

SEQUENCE
With CHANCING ODDS! Double Chance

player! -LIVE- ACTION: THRILL-
ING Last Ball SUSPENSE! Player can
set OWN ODDS! Every Ball counts!
BEAUTIFUL! DIFFERENT! BETTER!
A 8IC HIT' Rush Your Order to
LAZAR TODAY!

AND A SENSATIONAL NEW
DAVAL COUNTER GAME

REEL DICE
ONLY 51875 TAX PAID

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY
1340 FORBES ST. 119 PENN ST. 136 FRANKLIN AVE..,PITTSBURGH. PA_ READING. PA. SCRANTON. PA.

RALLY 000ms ..S.17.00
RALLY KIALLIAN 40.00

MAIMILILlis.. al 00
COCKTAIL HOOK .. 41.00
*AAA* AVMS .... 27.00

ON RECONDillONED M.ACHINES
SOCKIKA TIP I We} 11110.00 was passes ... sirserOLACS leA0t0 ... MI* Seemeet time
PUNCHETTIE 3.111/ Oder aro yesRADIO ItIALIC *PAO somiscur MAO
OW A IIAPII _ 57-.00 AO CA& ,AO 17.14TOTALtrt -AVIA MTV* 11130 DOCYTTV 77.00010111ARCH .10, JAI, 5 op Di If 00 =errs %Pee

=,11-

TWENTY ONE De Luxe
BLACKJACK a Game

54

Pa

A

of degas, eopearaese
wifil pm.*
tease Larelape seerpare
aft eetevehi pees estate-
Siseed. Ip es -
der peekeeped PLOT.

Re.merlualle elleeell pee.
I..70/see is Isillszeiare
of Ni premeges beat
owassitima.

Rem le es -Impelet
spree' sittirwr,
las ....std Mess-
Hes-

Cesse.geset easeeeme-
Hes isile deleefees.

Fee Orley PITT media
ceases Orestellese's Ni
Laser "'It- 00 tee
eseseall vase Gebesee.

Price Subject to Increase Without Notice

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANYI On perssa-rsa I no IAN t",641 dr^ A

.01011110IBKROM01211111111A

CUT PRICES

noiLLY11/000
Vilma row One LSO 01 ormpoovarZike.... us. fs 111.126.1.1 C. d.TILL TILE A1.110.111, 11 to Tilt 1111.LnOURri IIIITAK YOU cur ass A00111LAZ tsEns COIN MAO-UNE CO. WW2 Sp4rkisa Rd_ K egwasha, WU.
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14 so
11.CaL.

Mo char* tw
OrtO Srol.W..
110 sit,. far 114
010104 11401.

1 SHOT ODDS CHANGING
PAYOUT -BIG FA" STEEL

BALL -GIANT CUP SIZE
HOLES LOOK EASY TO

MAKE!
Soo it! Ptay it!

You'll instantly sec
why operators are
eeporting sensational
profits. In I. 2 or
S ball models.

J. R. H.

(NEBRASKA) says:
0014 .21 0.pris Mrs been

rrailpg a 1120 a d.../ nit tee
Mw termed  A.M. 1A greet.
.i money mark. 1`.4 014 to
ymti. Send mo Ore *go* Op
savoy. Ar01edliA17...

Aare
Site SS' x 26'

Immediate Delivery!

AYES

c, 0 ONE!t\vstvoi vs

\\" spi

Earning more money -
Trouble -free operation

1,
5 .

- - sr
 .404. 7 7

.06111111117;:l

-A size easily moved
from one spot to

another . . .

Operate tin* bovetnd dames for 1111

Price et OM. The ion hest
cost of ROLA...SCORE combined

vrrlh its mar dirt -n.434 Ora.
tures makes le the boil

of all bawling gm....
to 00410t4.

179!
Immediate Delivery

cutc000 COM -,cpAtfpcvLcuti,c. m

ATLAS GAMES MUST BE ON
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

SPECIAL
Rambler. Ticket.
Brand new. in
orisinal cases  542.50
Rambler. Cash
Payout. David
New 39.50

Rebuilt Golden
Harvest. 10 -Ball
Payout 27.50

FLOOR
SAMPLES
CHALLENCER597.00
QUEEN MARY /1'00
PARAGON - . 67.50

SNOOKER 50.00

NATURAL -
59.50

ATLAS PERSONAL

RECONDITIONED

GAMES SALE!
REBUILT BARGAINS

HOLLYWOOD 527.50
BIG 5 SR. 30.00
BONUS 49.50
DAILY DOUBLE SR. 28.00
DOUBLE UP 32.50
PINCH HITTER 45.00
SUNSHINE DERBY 39.50
PUT 'N' TAKE 11.95
DE LUXE 46 33.00
ELECTRIC EYE, Cash
GIANT
HIT IT
MAMMOTH

Payout 55.00
24.50
39.50
30.00

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 350 OTHER
REBUILT PAY TABLES -GUARAN-
TEED TO BE MECHANICALLY O.K.

SERVICE RE -ASSURES YOU

ATLAS NOVELTY CORPORATION
2200 po VIMAYI1014 AVE., granSIPTH Ave.

CL143C4C.0 11.1. P.11AURGIN PA.

Colts
TC1

QUICK PROFITS!
With These FAST Sellers!

TALLY -HO CANDY DEAL
You get I flasky 400
t..4. re:pito !ban
hint --a 5.11.. hot.

1141,0rTh TAUT -
110

12 1- bocce
1110 - ti
cte4niat4e.

poneb In .0114 eery
UM runa:. auk -
ht bold 4% 40 tree
rancher. and 43,4
AAScd hyped IA. 001.
ken! In *marl that_

YOU ,45 CLEAR
GET 11 PROFIT

Des Weil% 0... -See, Balancea
o. u.

NATIONAL SALES & NOVELTY CO.
1407 Diveriey Pkwy., (Musa, III.

RADIO DEAL
Tune ka Cdt-SH win Ihis deal

Con;kle dui radio and push card

Costs You
$1004 VALUE

rA0hARON 5-TU6C
AO.C.O. ROA LI.
OICRACCI ACY.

Takes in .

ortw set Smoker.

Ahrpliv. 011.1.

$2065 . 00 14.1..44.11 Amur -
CAW. 0.1104. cida
and arseeteur

*ma.

'42Y- $11.70 2t.S1-71-

/YOUR BIG OPPORTUNITY!!
VANITY FAIR, It. so:law sales atapur, Is a lirige frota otology,
M) noun trzabee M InEett.e4e(*. Sbeb to hark AolP
104 14II.$4,..07 fs.Ae4 Sc v. 71,riff a beset
la) *LANK*. Sells to doe2er fed I4-00pee DINAltr. D.ht ok
47,30. Rftrecat crs.. Datrtlfes to J4..re as 25, Inc Ey Ann at., '

InAINd 54.44 for Cable*. r. O. it (Sc,, 34, I:,
Ownllaz toltittual

or
gazker34.4,%Inti, rims III A REAL nrr aw

1:Xi! Tki ..114(4.1; inxig. Yot'Ic ri,..frz tieNg) ri:41(401-
TODAY. DO* admits inatrert.... 111143.101ATI:
StiliVirrd irNgt.t. 16 pourri, por 0..1.,01. Mr...1..0 Ir. It. t4 10 err
to

GORDON-HOWARD COMPANY
Ach two 11.4linvo RAW& CITY. MO
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w,° YTBIG PROFITS!
Well Here They
ARE

ANTEE LIKEGUAR

PROMPT DICLIVAIRY
10.1pose Steno Otp Order Its
Astelsatt TARIM 1 13 Oporn With 0,6, 0.21.c
O. O. D. Itlaterunce Dun &
arnetrus. Ate OW Ad en
Paco 103.

7-Qay Morsey-flack Guarantee
Evtry Jay gore ()CS! 6S Ta-sted On actual locations

of the Ideal atfaveily Company. ono of She country's
largest operators. All experientrsting dent he us try
tattle etpersentatIves in- picked locations cowing
II'vre Me., and ilir.'ry type of dealt,. All this la done
before ...., cf., any In. Rose Tested Deal 10 you.

JUMBO CANDY DEAL
-.41E. This Board Sells Candy Fast

 PSOnly C. Ave.,.  sc. tted On, sae Ttew Attract.. 0.4. Poe SALA
ors.  6 W110 WIlstwit.

 150 Lacs, Ann.  tail Punch In tea
Loots Much l.a.. !calm booms.

 No W,..1.3 - 1.11  $ W 1 roMer, to AM
and TM*  5.1.? 5witt EOM.

COI &Lt. Oteibirnos stole, t40 LW.,
et Hish-Orado Assorted ON:40W.. In At-
tts,00.6 Ocilsonan Wrap,. Oarnstst W Ilia
A.orstf 11,40,

C 0%1'S r r
YOU silGIIa.g1 TA:VS $2145

MIDGET CANDY DEAL
Small cost - Quick turnover

 P/uh, 41-Soctlsh  Last P,10,, in Earth Sec-. 120 holy ---be ear SY& Iron Wins_ 3 Wife Wan.,  1t Winner. In An
rwerwi 14.6. noses Anen..0 etse-Grads Cr-avast.

Comploth Win AI:duss Beard.

cA11,s $2.50 TAI'A" $6.00
2 QUICK ACT ION DIG PROFIT DEALS

23/6 LOCUST ST.
ST. LOU /J', , 0 .J. ROSE E4 CO.

:/e//er ,e

Jectire 4 .4111,91e

'.:101f.kaDITOLIV trbki /all 3 red
aatiosstalL JUl eprel 1411C . . .

eiCCCIfiti jer tir.srecitert and. /rid.

.,C. p. .2100 ilia.skaiLsee
Cic-c191.1

ANOTHER "HOT ONE"
7 lucky Does -1.000 Hebei wit,. 7 lack Pots and
all parith out rich 2-55.07 hits. Leery siriamiWit
aurr.t.er gel* a punch In ear& cap of the 7 lock
Pots, and may collect $12.00.
Takes In $50.00
Pays ouf 22.00

328.00 Profit.
Price. $143

"JUST OFF THE PRESS
Our latest (Lottar shouted our newest teenskers

at raw kw pzItcs. Write for
AJAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Ili -125 N. Fcurth St PHIS-APR:MIA. PA.

80414
L.,: theta

0ver and act Wore
*Ws ton

late.

Were claims
these YttAtiiD

TANC.IcltitS

oil ow Boor
to get addiiiona1

space,
an

prices ace sncsolsn.
When Ion want a bar-

g,ain, dca1 with the worlds

lalgest
hoot in this Zinc.

7v-63644 -Greatest
This great claborate rrsoneynuker is
easily the longest lived and most
successful pay table in existence.
Autornatic ball lifts, wren slots.
otkis-changinit controlled by player's
skill. Brand new m.scbine, wrath Al
latest ic-nprtn'tments and $1.50 top
payout. Regular prier. $141.50.
New price for
limited periods 75
only

svgeacleAl
Giant size. beautiful one shot pay
out table, with 9 wars to scoet St.so
and skill play throughout Uses big
one inch ball, having entirely new
type of unraliziog action. These
tables arc brand DCW and lt
makable values. Regular
price $129.50. Spacial foe
limited period only....

*7tdeeliei

$6250

The automatic punch board that
keeps its nwn recoed. All steel
chrome plated cabinet. the seamiest.
most modern counter machine to-
day. Regular price fi17.50..
Price for limited period $550
only

With jackpot 57.50
50o free tickets ($as gross saki)
given free with each new machine.
Eau* tickets floc per 1000.

of All Money -Makers

Stocks will be exhausted soon. All
items withdrawn when sold. Act now!

Mat- /froveziat eampeuut
4100 FULLERTON AVE_ CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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aaegisPREAhlIESS
I PLACEsVIOWiond\c4IIPLACE

TICKET: $159.50

POWER-PAK
EQUIPPED

110 CHIME FOR
CHECK SEPHISTOR 54 IN. BT 74 IN

COLLECTIONS CLIMB to a new all-time high, as
weekly nets of $75 to $175 are tabula t e d by

PREAKNESS operators from Coast to Coast! Even
Bally Derby and Jumbo earninpc now look like stnall
change compared to the rich revenue operators arc
scooping out of PREAKNESS cash -boxes today!
PREAKNESS is your opportunity to ea.h its on the
greatest 1 -shot boom you've ever experienced. Act
quick to get delivery, an orders now exceed output.
A clay's delay in ordering may mean a week's delay
In delivery . . . shoot in your order today!

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL

john A. Fitzrbbons. Inc.. Eastern Distributor. 453 W. 451h St., New York, N. Y.

RACESmas--r4.:11.,Lt

raw art
114,sot leo =000-- low*. sm Oat 3o.otoita to b.

r gone.

'EEL OAY
TP11.8.1.. 523.75

ALL TYPES OF

MILLS BELLS & VENDERS
AT FACTORY PRICES

Write for Complete Catalog

MILLS ewe 'MOLT it VirilltY
ars moat 31441 ig

=62 as Se: 20c SV:tj
t4e ?Lip.

BALL GUM "4 'bootiao I 100 Plot411.
is vets#. *Lot Cam Lots 1100 Moset). 512.00.
Caro. I/1 Durposui WTI% Order.

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., s"ct,Lrni,Tial,tir,

CASAWCTEED MED MACHINES AT LOW C1.01111E04:M/T PRICES
11110 SLUMSarm -.. - .. 944,.. 0~0 $ 41.00ewe atm tiletes.' so *as Lao** .... 10410 MO or ortio 2.00:0= Atm IO*AMP Wee lb Nese 1140 lemitime 000

II.04 ilemike .00
41e40000 e tee
Ms illestiolk

mA. P
. 740 Orem SAOa ssails40014.4100hetrarrar no. ;OM CoNppo . , ,, . ... 4 iSore

*mopJAI =lb tear Comoro NO 11.0. Roos to, 4. sett The
En Ow si,AmotL 1664.. too orl des&11.I illoways, =ilt go.. tore ow ~ mod OM J.R. ~on

sow

111111Mint 4.44.X* 4:11:01411.4.101r. 4404 11&almartear Los., ft. Lreole. Mo.

The 70 PER CENTER
A Pethr 0101.11.12I.0 Nord Tbot Inhofe !goon 0.1 r,.
Ufa Mortri, 4,1 07,14.00 P110001. Many Tim..

70% Goes Back To The Players
Sc $00.00. Pee 0.1 1135.00.

Suggested Resale Price $2.50 Each.
PAOCCA T0110.1./10 OPCRATORS:

59.02 PER 100201, 550.00 PER 100. ISnele 51,005.
F. 0. 0. 51. 1,04. Tot Ir4c1;44.4.

Will 01/41k.41. attluslet OltOsOlotttstt9 to Lars. Quantity Sur..
ARTHUR WOOD & COMPANY.

210 Mnrket Street. St. Louts. Mo.

BRAND NEW - SENSATIONAL - A HIT!
Genco's HAPPY DAYS

Combines the sensational CHANGING 000S feature of MAD CAP
meth rate LIAM-Up anneal or LIGHTS OUT Backboard. It's the $4950
GREATEST fra, Corm. BUY of the YOH! It's Otfltst(NTI 11.. the
NEW HIT SEP4SAT/ON1 RUSH YOUR ORDER TCOAY I ILIITET1 won'omits WRITS FOR SPECIAL PR1Ctt

--EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS- $5BICTtO!n°.

Hercules Machine Exch., Inc.,:,p,v,s,r;°:,,E73,..s,Tt-14.

V.s a
Turkey Goose
Duck or Chickvil""'"a0 a.cr1Y-

WOW*

itSVP.11,:e

MAKE BIG MONEY
'Porn Nat 1./,rill 11.111,11

JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A Real Plash mu nufd., 61.11. et 111.00 Lon,

114 Mee. Pio Minoan OVVI 10.
051500 121.40 All0 SILLS

"rutty,. 1 Met, I 0041 4.40 2 0,
Price 03.00 per Doe. $22.50 per 100

swots. 111.00
Iternatanto 9/1111 C.14. do 00% to C. 0. DL

kw& Mortify Co.. Eft Wanes
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Eastern operators have learned to depend on Modem's
judgment because of the long list of winners Modem
has picked for them-and because they know that
before Modern recommends a machine it must have
three qualities: unusual eye appeaL unusual dur-

: ability, and unusual money making ability. Modem
recommends Wurlitzer's Skee Ball because it has those
three qualities in a greater degree than any machine
on the market. The thousands of SKEE BALLS now
making substantial profits for Modem's operators testify
to the fact that Modern has picked a winner again I
Write, Wire or Phone Modern today. GRamercy 7-7060.
Liberal Finance Plan to Responsible Purchasers.

EASTER I TORYDISTRIBUTORS
a' ..4adf

$ Ana

ode ,. ending Com an
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A <torartr designed machine
that airy.% ntne.ret1 tre of iltotak
int lit. to your auteciaatk
phoroavtott, nor or old . . .
actually Ripka your phonograph
ineowo.. 411141011 it Indhrie.o-
alty or with
automatic pay $titutootraullb , soa
out . . . win Of
low the player
gots a record Power Pack
selection. 35 AdAilionst

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

1 ball automatic payout football
game ... mystery coin chute tights
from 1 to 7 college pennants. vary-
ing win possibilities . . . odds rango
horn 2 to 40 . . visible escalator
coin chute . . unusually beautiful
cabinet 24"x50" . . . illuminated
backboard with attractive eye ap-
peal . . . piling up 3 new profit
record on all locations.

POWER PACK OR OAT-
TERIES OPTIONAL NO
CHARGE FOR CHECK
SCPARATOR.

$149
TICKET MODEL

Norentber 28, 1936

A marvelous race horse machine
. . . multiple visiblo slug -proof coin
chutes. 7 coins . . . inutsiels change with each race . . . odds
vary from 2 to 30 and are automatically paid out . . . no tapes
or refills. sequences or charting . . . attractive modernistic
walnut matched -wood cabinet . . . 431/2" high . . .411/2"
wide ... 18" deep . location placements and money -making
opportunities ace unlimited! Operate the 'Icing of amusement

machines." Thom -bred!



OH! BOY! ARE YOU LUCKY!!!
IT'S BRAND NEW DAVAL TWIN WINNERS!
TO START A BRAND Affr SEIKril/ONLairair

7 -DAY Free Trial GUARANTEE!
Pay Table PLAY-Pay Table PROFITS-Pay
Table ACTION-at a Pin Game PRICE makes
SEQUENCE the BIGGEST HIT 5 -Ball, Non -
Payout, Legal. Pin Game OF ALL TIME! Just
check these features: CHANGING ODDS!
CHANGEABLE SCORES! LAST BALL
SUSPENSE! SKILL - THRILL "LIVE"
ACTION! DOUBLE SCORE CHANCE FOR PLAY-
ER! PLAYER CAN SET OWN ODDS AND
OWN COAL! BEAUTIFUL LIGHT -UP BACK of-
BOARD SHOWS EVERY PLAY! AND -a
HUNDRED ether SUPER FEATURES -
RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW - YOU
CANT LOSE WITH GERBER & CLASS!!

TO ALL OPERATORS AND JOBBERS
IN THE FOLLOWING STATES ....
ILLINOIS -INDIAN A- MISSOURI-
1OWA-MINN ESOTA-NORTH DAKOTA
-SOUTH DAKOTA -NEBRASKA -KAN-
SAS -WISCONSIN -WESTERN MICH-
ICAN..--RUSII YOUR ORDERS TO OUR DI-
RECT FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES -
GERBER G GLASS. CHICAGO, FOR FAST-
ER, SURER AND BETTER DELIVERY!

SIGNED . . . DAVAL MFG. CO.

7 -DAY FREE TRIAL GUARANTEE!
The first real dice game in a beautiful, modern, SEN-
SATIONAL. strictly "According to Hoyle" COUNTER
GAME bearing the DAVAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE!

PLAYS the FIELD! PLAYS the
POINT! PLAYS he NATURAL!

lI PAYS REEL ODDS! Speedy-Teas-
ing, Sensational ACT I ON brings
BIG "GRAVY" PROFITS! So sim-
ple to understand - NO SCORE
CARD NECESSARY!! Rush YOUR
Orders to GERBER Cr GLASS TO-
DAY-YOU CAN'T LOSE!!

R U S41 YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY TO -
' 7Ae DidfiZu&-k opi =,,te4.4 C9e,44?_Z"

GERBER GLASS 914 DIV ;
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miktAEDIATE Drop,
vwow PAMCO

113ee*14;i
$129

tti

"CHANGING -ODDS" even BETTER than Pamco's Original
Odds -Commutator! Eleven Skill Shots at top of field sot
odds at 2-4-10-16 and 30 to one! Player draws hand in mid-
field as ball passes over one of 6 lanes numbered 17 to 21.
He must beat this point in Lower Field, or get ball in one
of three "bust" holes for odds -payout posted on lite-up
board. You'll say: "B. )'sus" when you sec it!

iW

ii
tailii1SEMME:

I
t

Protected try
t)  S. Paters 10204

PAtACO
tillkilikStAlkIl

QuIclay
replaces

"larne-duc"4
games

the

morneM
merchants

Ice it. ey actual tests

doting continuous
operation

--- P owner,

''MARKSMAN
Inas PROVED

its abitity to

take 1,1 4/001
54.50 net

up to S26.50
net

every Om,
in the vreelct

flank* "MARKS-

MAN" vrill STAND
UP under

the HEAVIEST

K1NO
of Shooting.

Parsee
"MARKSMAS'

has every
"bug.' stsot

out of itl 'Yes. Mr.

Oper atoll
Ponces

" M Alitt(SMAK"
is the

BEST'
Target

Game ors the market.
A Hun-

dred Thousand
Locations

NEED it and

WANT it right NOW:

Priced on 'form. at . . .5298.50

with PAMIC05
"PAY

AS 'f 00 PRO1114"

Plata

PATRONIZE
Pamco's "GUN -LITE" Dealers

EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR
Fishman -Schlesinger Dist. Co..

682 Broadway. Ncw York City

TEXAS DISTRIBUTOR
South Coast Amusement Co.

M & M Building, 211 S. Pearl St.
Houston. Tex. Dallas. Tex.

CHICAGO DISTRIBUTOR
National Coif. Machine Sales

1935 W. North Ave-, Chicago, III.

NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTOR
Supreme Vending Co. of Now England
1254 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

PENNSYLVANIA DISTRIBUTOR
Penn Coin -O -Mahe Company

Broadwood Hotel, 314 N. Broad St..
PhiLadaphia, Pa.

MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTOR
General Amusement Doric** Co Inc.

3136 Cass Ave., Detroit, Mids.

WRITE WIRE

Order Today

PALM'

0

)1745i/y/irtire,;;;II.

/tit

4, e

1-11211
Single Coin

A. B. T.
Escalator °our -
Shows 5 Nickel;

Sturdiest. Most
Colorful Cabinet
Ever Produced.

SIZE: 50" X 24"
Protected by

U. S. PATENT
2,029.177.

HITS 0 11213 4151617 9

meted by U -5
Patent 2.CAIATS

Prot

Plkilit0 fl.1111G DUCK

gives you COMPLETE
CONTROL

over tho

grVGun
field. The only toin-ito fishwith

the erratk fLAPPING
WING AC

vo

TRUE to REAL DUCK HUNTING.
oter

mutt
"hit" as the wing

goes up to register

P--0-G--E-S-S-I-V-E.

Scores.
NEW ---

ORIGINAL
and FOLLY

PRO/ ECT ED by

U. S. Patents---Parnco
fl.TING

DUCK'. is

the fl.P.ST
CHOICE

of HUNDREDS
of OW

eters
and Locations

alike'.

Priced on *feints at . .514)6.50

--and Too
Ply as You EARN**

AMUSEMENT MFG. CO.
4223 WEST LAKE ST. CHICAGO ILL.
1320 SOUTH HOPE ST.  LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Why Do Operators Prefer Gottlieb Payouts!

because.T prif
They may took at 'cm all-but they buy Gottlieb Games! And they
come back for more! There's no two ways about it - for proved
earning power, perfect mechanical operation, maximum play -com-
pelling features and newest ideas in money - making payouts. Gott-
lieb is "tops"! Try these games in some of your locations. Watch
'cm-they'll be "tops" too!

GOTTLIEB'S FAMED PAYOUTS
Clack Equipped Plus Super -Features

SPEED KING Throw the throttle wide open-cle.w
the tracks for the seven streamline

trains record fun to prosperity. 28 winrs2ng opportunities.
Pays up to 40-1.

DERBY DAY Original horse race game payIng forFOURTH place, In addition to Win,
Place and Show. Odds up to 40-1. The (calling payout
r -f the inth.,!try.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL Football atmosphere In all
its jeep and lrit. Pays

Placeout for Kick, Safety, Field Goal and ouchdown.
Odds from 2-1 to 40-1.
HIGH CARD A payout for all card fans. 28 chancesto win on Diamonds, Clubs, Hearts
ond Spades. Ockh up to 40-1. Elaborately designee
playing field

HIT PARADE Seven baseball stars readytogo to
bat. Pays for Single. Double, Triple

and Hcrrc Run. Odds up to 40-1. Plenty of Irresistible
"corrc -on."

DERBY
DAY

rho erieirui
Rams paying
It. FOURTH
Duce.

Any

ALL 5 GAMES
HAVE THESE
SUPER FEATURES

* CLOCK
HAMMOND
ELECTRIC

Sensation of the
Industry

* MYSTERY
SINGLE COIN

SLOT
Another Gottlieb

Ckiginaikin

* IN -A -DRAWER
MECHANISM

All Parts Easily
Accessible

of These Five Games

1495°
Mystery Single or Mul-

tiple Coin Slot Option-
al. Equipped with New

A.B.T. No. 400 Slot.
Ticket Game. $10
Extra. Check

Separator. N
Charge. D. C.
Adaptopak. $5

Extra. Elcc-
tropak
Equipped

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL GAMES

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. Pautina St., Chicago, III.

* AWARDS
ADJUSTABLE

invisible Mechanical
Control

* ESCALATOR
Gottlieb Illuminated

Belt Type

CABINET
54"-26"

* PAYOUT UNIT
MOTOR DRIVEN

Accurate, JamProof

1937 DAILY RACES
WITH ALL

LATEST FEATURES

More Popular

More Profitable

Sine L.r, Prra.

S12500

Chititk Snpuratne, lie

Cliarro. 2-11.11 Pat.
S2 S0 Este*. Tk-ket
CAM. $10.00 tall..
Ike tropa/ fgriP9.41
I Batteres Op4ions3

Cr. C. Awilaptessal,
$5.00 tetra.

than ever
before!

A. B. T. Illuminated
Escalator. New
Smooth Action

Plunger and Ball
Lift. Scautifidlly

Redesigned

ORDER
NOW1
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NEW "TRIPLE -DUCK" TARGET
INSURES CONSTANT REPEAT PLAY

BALLY'S done it again! Created a photo -electric rifle range that can be
INSTALLED ANYWHERE . . . ,and APPEALS TO EVERYBODY!
Thanks to the revolutionary. pro.gressive-score "Triple Duck" Moving Target
. . . BALLY'S EAGLE EY I. gives full satisfaction to beginners and sharp-
shooters alike . . . and instills in every player an urge to develop skill by
REGULAR DAILY PRACTICE!

Deposit your coin .. . and see, not a lonely duck, but a flock of THREE
DUCKS . . . winging their way over marvelously realistic wilderness! Bang !
Bang! Bang! Take as many shots as you want! Hit one of the triple ducks
.. down he drops. exposing the second duck to your ;'bullet" of light. Now

hit number two and he falls ... giving you a crack at number three. And a
moment later THREE MORE DUCKS fly into range!

The beginner is tickled to bag 1 out of 3 .. or 10 ducks a game. As he develops
more skill he may hit 2 out of 3. .And the sharpshooter, by shooting 3 ducks

every flight, can scr're as high 'as 30 ducks! Yet,
SHOOTING TIME, whether for 10 or 30 ducks, IS
NO LONGER THAN ON ORDINARY RIFLE
GAM ES.

This EXCLUSIVE "Triple -Duck" feature GUAR-
ANTEES REPEAT PLAY and INSURES LONG
LIFE because players never get "too good" fo:- the
machine. Get your "hitting average" up to 1 out of 3,
and you won't rest till you average 2 out of 3. Then
your ambition will keep you banging away to ring
up a perfect score . .. and that takes real "dead -eye"
skill!

ONLY ONE PHOTO -GILL

SELF-ADIIUSTING AMPLIFIER; No d'als or
meters to Nst w,!h. Amplifier and cell snito-
mstlealfy self-adousted to varying room -light
and line -voltage condiriens,

LONGER FIRING RANGE: Frain a few inchel
tap to 75 fret.

ALWAYS IN FOCUS: No arils:0,4,0s neer'
sary ober" latter cabinet is moved

UNIFORM LIGHT FLASH: Permanent -1V
at factory. cannot vary.

POSETIVItY CHEAT -PROOF: Score c,,
De mai:read with pocket Cadnight. Impn.
to shoot ocnt,uous light beam

ADJUSTABLE
METAL STAND MODEL
Normal height 6 ft.. 2 in.
Maximum height 8 ft.. 21n.

Base 25 in. by 41 Ea.

GUARANTEED TROUELE-PROOF: Simple.
thsrdy, meet:sew:int roquires only
routine insCirdian. Niathaniten not outitct CO
Cirop atmosphere wev:ch tauricii tiertrit kaks In
ordinary rnacinnes, he.r.nsurn drain pn Tuber,
ri af-v. b bey and photo -cell energized only
when Barra Is bong played.

REGULATION SIZE RIFLE.

RICH WALNUT CASINIT.
REALISTIC SCENIC EFFECT.

LIGHT -U/ REGISTER: Shows number of
Flights and er.esNber of hitt. Prayer always
knows. not only hew many hits he has made.
but how many chances he OM hi,

WRITE OR WIRE FOR PRICES TODAY!

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE.,
JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS. Inc.

453 W. 47th St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Eastern Distributor

New York, N. Y.

4*i

CONSOLE MODEL



 New Visible Coin Chute! Now Style "All -in -
one. Ptograrn Panel! New Fatc:nating Light -Up
Ellett! Lightweight Crystal Pickup! Exclusive
with Rock-Ola! Scratchless Full Range Reproduc-
tion! New! Exclusive! Chassis Accessible From
Front! Matchless Tone! Rock -01a De Luxe

APPROVED BY NATIONAL

clApi

I
11AI (*HUSS

MUSIC

Arnolifiet! Huge 1S-Iesch tensors Speaker! Full Floating
Baffle' 12 -Record Multi-Se!ector!  ICU Parts' Positive
Mechanically Driven Trays! One Posit:ye Cans Movement!

Dual Motors!  No Vibration! Micro Sensitive Switches!
 Record Tripping Switch! Multiply Coin Chute! Special
Current!

BOARD OF ;IRE UNDERWRITERS!

ROCK-OLA MFG. CORPORATION
$00 NORTH KEDZIE AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



MEW OF SP.OR14010 fASUELLEIL
COLD WEATHER

SPECIAL
NO. T113-1140.0 and 011

Irshallowit yowler from
"wrier amid pure oils. If.66.4....ad to. 41..4..6 tee... 67
Cold, 144.64teroo4. etc.
1841114t.. 4.. -toed
won', 5400. fans for 704.
Ilarrolo 11.. Drawl 011o.

Grows 50.01.

PERFUME IN FANCY
BOTTLES

NO. T114 --A*
awn.. shoOoe and
toret7
WO. Alkyd sent,

erode of
spa =tin
N Nreitkno. Orl-
 ortaa or r ir I s

Ni;.. Odcea. Oerli
stopper toesev..

wItn tolknold to pennon 'oaf,-
restron fon for 104_
Deco, 241. Woo 11.00.

VACUUM PEN AND
PENCIL SETS

NO 11111-1141- TA, Ione-
loin Pen ss Otto* anh

IltaIntess Derhors Point:
Vaosporn Filler which dowse and
owsertnes In fo 000r.lon:
.sweat lob Nosoreote. leochans.
col Pencil so 4.4en. hos Imp.
und 1,441 1.4venneni. Gomm to
tnettlod colors. I Prato don OK
taelutto (10-) Nil for 744.
1114.0. 1.1 27c. 001.11 52.00.

LA0111111. KIMONO
NO. 0201-G A, flat=

basooloutry. rich looOln
loroutrtirt. blot& Iwoto441with frilly silk embroid-

e red flower dootorn. Wew Ise pr.
sloe only 504 will In fere.*
14.10. °Nom green. 00oo. wise.
51.40 whits or roes. loll IM
11.711.
Son..... 704. Dose.. *740.

MEN'S WM. A. W00061.1111,
IDEAL

NO. 0150--A tesorAinet to
winos Fool stance_ COM 'antral/
Wean 1.10 tarnouS noire of Wet.
A. W000ftury Conaina of,
lobo of Lath. *Wanno Comma:I toes of Ali* a Ileaswool 0.0.
cal Oreern: 1 tan et Taken,
Porno, 1 botIN A110f.11114Ino
Lerltol 5 111foodb..op Double.
[dire Illodao. All itinetteect sia
pacitakses. Poshod In boo.
B elle Icy 74.. 10040.. r..
Maws fool. 111G0 Mr 1.000.1

sae.ple Deaf. 50..
3144 41

01.4. 33c 000e L

. MAMMOTH!! GIGANTIC!! COLOSSAL!! a
PP YES SIR -.roLocs--

YOU CAN'T
LOSE. PAUL -
8UNYAN
SAYS .ir ...Al 7
SO! r. it'll_4 i GOLD MINE

-.... . .......
--- - .... _ ,-... NO WINNER
---- Z% ...A.:hese:-

- : ziard:,...i " '''' ,,,, i J3,..LANKS EVERY
TIME!

IIIII

III

upi
W,---**5?,,,

40.,0

EVERY ARTICLEIII
_ I,0-'

44iiIP

igi111
. CS MINE q

Tri- Tal i oi vALuE
-...

-wig 1..3?..-...poimmili.l.Ill

. 1

NOT A GAMBLE- A REAL VALUE EVERY TIME

.Itre. 4 W e t reitEOTtrol_........___.-...A....._ ._..._ . II/lil
Oil

BIGGEST VALUES EVER OFFERED! . .

BIG ASSORTMENT -MARVELOUS VALUES . 11111

IP ----crarLI,:
6: '' '`",....

(
.

---

...._

..
....

SOME "caw- ITEMS
Shirts Imported Razors
1...sclies No., Novelties. Wade*
Panties. etc- Tocrthpote Peoria
Porfairties Smokers Beads
Gifts Articles, Games
ConneatIpt Telescopes Pencils
Toiletries Knives Whistles
Jewelry Cornersui Pens, etc.

,, ,
A .`"`

-------).,...-- 4,,,........
C....,......"

& ' -!.' - -,-Nfr,T.. ,. 1:'

011 IIIIIIIPIP1111111111111

IIPME! firc amirrrarintri
NO. D210

114.1. th semoUes amoeybMY le tale tsq about. It's 11.4164.
IMO. temusInie rod  .41 b fuet. Ve can't Iseo, but 7eu ten sin.
Thlo Is II. re44.4 noes*. Inal pion Oho wo sr...onus,
The doors sot Own, of 00pe41--1 priors attract plenty of 5147.
WaonW dit.paip .44 111 470. A 15 Pror0 felf and*en., plum IA* wrote few 10* player. It tornblreed--resse this 1h

117unutann Intscd.csd for p..". O. 517.1 b 101-refiss
1111 PAUL Isere pea Ill 5544 maw, Id mom and Waldo profits.

MONEY ACK GOARANTII
Thla deal I5. owarantood N 5. tIto rues., ..11er se,

Woof saes or 714. oneney will be r44 -n.4.

Soils Oat feat 1. ;sewn., horse and or., storm. rests...
roma. trees. pool Doll, liquor sloe.. Wee. basaaus. 444.

MI. "%upend.. doel conents of 70 assertnef one fr....11,
cl,snera telt. r 4:44414- 11.11 1 10" ur noon. TM piste.
 we rumoured teem 1 to 70 im reties In  roe/ 010.001.5114.14.44

416544, cane., whIst. enoauele 15" mar,  8 ' and
7 " deestr. 71. 70 poll %Wiwi on se. side eve. mretleornil. Whim
UN customer m-4. a parcbeeser. Oho number Pulled corr....ode to
too weer nowOor on SAO 0.15 eusel 100.15s. toe pelf. to be error.
for ',orb., pulled_ A wonder erns, rossr. (impose Os ross

onipl. YVOsIn about II lbs.
RETAILS 17

DEALERS FOR S5.00 To '5.50
Costs You s 3 . 5 0 L04'2:140E' s3.35

PEARL
REPRO-

DUCTION
NECK-
LACE
NO. 70-

10444144, 1111
Shnitith

Clisel.uted
04...04 with rino

claw. 110.41441 444.1, A re.altre.
Cowen 354. Ortit 13 et.

COSTUME
t4ECKLACE

NO. AI213X.....
0.11 Noc Woe
wIM 14.0 else re-
product:on crastol
drop es fen* qual-
ity slums Nese 4out4o taro,
flew. Cash notate. es  ter 1,0.  ad 12 N  .ere
Drops cone is assorted oar.,Idol.
1 s.5. or 13 111.41.41. 47,

POCKET LIGHTERS
NO. 1/1235-A wedat  I1. ...CO. depeeettarsio,

nothIno 10 501 IRA NI *Ow.
sorettod. Octrelp Owen&

A 4015 pninnuell.
0010*. SS, GPO.. SSA!.

SATISFAC-
TORY

EIRDIS.

NO. R6--Tra them--ttos
mews Orison. 11114.4,0611
snares (4115 each Week** 04
W oad 14100. Daub. 4.60*
blue rtowa. foe .spew( Iner.
new. Peosiod  I....Om. 20 ~totes In a taw
ton. 100 111.

1.000 Made, 114.60.
NO. N141 - Dose. -Ico.

Raaq 115.464. A 100
a Sersfre twIer. Packed 6 Wades
In  potkopo. 20 .6 tail..

100 latlast. 36'-
1.000 IILA02111. 52 Of.

NEEDLE
BOOKS
NO_ 1174111- 04retee

 *Heat m.
srotrwOrn of
70 sneer- II  d ne.
Oleo, vareeley*1 Ns. fn.n t 
sores. A 1-I  
D. eon. 311.4. 040.4. 5351.

NO. N205 - 11.MN Owe
Contains an a..artment of n'
e 1 1 41 noon. In 5.111104
mow Oolorful WON.
Ooson. 104-. Oros& $1.03.

IFIVICPltee TIC SET
NO. 0431

-411.4oso
sei Warm
TUN so boa..

Ine-to
04.10.44.0  def.

heron* 064.
1eroi a WW1
Melting Ti.

=Lir I4444-
 el 

.. All scans
ed I.0.. A one

MM. 11.11.4
114mnIrs 2114. Ors& $3 OIL

L131211. WM. A. WOODBURY DEAL
NO. 0156 -Oast toneless of the 141144.4 %100/1

 Air of OW. Gown. 1 LipssItO 1 Ilottto of Perform ond 1 544 of I a.,
Powder In Plots or Rachell shill. 110 pacaapet. SW. ff. RD,.
(111 tom. fro wrosseSL 044 ass tree 21 to teach 1.)
Ilisersir Owl. 274. Doan, tic gacee OwL Coon. 260 Eats 0441.

NO. 0171 DEAL-00nelete *ft S Wm. A. Moore. T.461*.... W.I. A.
Wessoir y probocts twoolaltn. 04: Poen., Poet tnne, LIpt1141 and 061.
Green, Erma sot 1.0  b.. An ideal ChrIttrros 5111. 114414 f5. 1104.

Itausepte O.N. Sit Dome, 640 Itth Deal. Grows, 620 Deal_

SEND COUPON FOR

Flit FIE
WHOLESALE CATALOG

SPORS CO.
11-36 Smith Ave.,
Le Center, Minn,
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